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3)ci Wir fcfion flerabe mit Betben 
Syiifeen im £port fteMtl, fet qleidi fjtet 
beS ?ll>(c&en« Don Pierre aottQarb fle* 
bod&t: a!8 tobtfranfer SNann (am cu 
Doinifdtag an si^b hex „3>fittfd)lanb" 
Iiicr an, uut auf fjctnujdjer ©rbe unb tin , 
ftreife fciuer gamUte «u ftetben. S)tc ' 
CoriuarM liabcn ftrf) aS Rmmeute unb i 
Sportlicbijaber in bcr ganflcn »rt cincn; 
ancrfanntcn Stamen crnmflen. Sottl* 
latb'8 edinubftubaf, ^fcrbe, ?kufiten 
unb JBoitteit ftnb bcriibnu: bie alte fret' 
brif unb bas Btanfion yodi oben im 
©rong ftnb 3Worfftcinc betaanaenet 
4eitcn unb bn§ „SUrfcbn>t6, unb ccfirnarfl" 
ift lanqft oon bcr JRennbafjn bevfd)imtn« 
ben, trrabem e3 bte etnMgwt amenta; 
nifeben ifarben traren, bie ein amccila- 
nifdicS HSferb im en^Iifdjcn $crbt) aunt 
Sicflc gctraflen. ©baler. 300 fidj Sonl* 
larb bom amerifanifdien 5titrf struct, 
lucil cr mit ben ibfel}tt8, ®alt)§, 2Hc* 
®onalbS nirfjt conaurircn motile — ei 
ftccftc cMxie Horn conferbatiuen 9Jriito* 
fraten in bent amertlanifdien Sdmupf- 
labarfomfl. @r bcrfauftc bie JKancoca? 
»4ferbc, luetl er bet Wnfidjt mar, baft c§ 
auf ben SHennpIafeen flier nid)t etjrlidj 

Sine ©diobfung berbanlt ?(merifa 
bent ©erftorbenen, bie ruotjl etnjtfl *n 

ibrer s2lrt tft: Sujebo ^arf. Hits einer 
SBilbnifj ber SRamapo ©etae im benadj* 
barteu fterfeb rjat floritlarb nad) langeu 
ftampfen mtt ber 9tatur unb ben ujtn 
feinblidjcn ftarmcrn bort eine acrabe^u 
feenbafte Sl'tlltfliatur anqeteat, bie bent 
iSoruberfatirenben fd)on burd) tbr origi» 
ncttcS ti)ox auffallcn mufj. Xujebo ^ar! 
ift ba3 ejehtftofte 9?ucn rctiro unferer 
Werljunbert, bie <5ommcr8 unb s5?inter3 
bort aan;? unter fief) ftcftc gcben, jogen, 
fifdjejt, futfdjiren — bem ftremben tft 
iujebo Sparf nur acgen eincu J>etfon« 
lidjen ^aft jugdngniii unb biefe $aife 
finb biirdjau8 ntcf)t leicbt nu erfjalteu. 
feet ba8 ©fiicf batte, eincn folrbcn %*a% 
m crringen, ber mirb r.idit miibe, bon 
ben ©cfionbeiten be* ^5fa^eS an fpvedien, 
bcr eine blcibenbe Hheinnetunq an iioril- 
larb fein wirb. ^icrrc inar tro^ ieiner 
ungemein liebenSinurbigen 5Pcauier ein 
geborener Slriftolrat mit bornetjmen 3Ici= 
ounge*, bornebmen Jjbeen, botnefjmen 
Seibenfcfjaften unb bem jut Sludfufjrung 
nbtbigen ^ermogen. 

Sein grbfjter ©db^merj mat e8 geloefen, 
baf? c8 ibm nie gefungen, einea b:t 
groften bcimifdjen SKenncn ju gcloinnen; 
bartn tft ber ^ame§ <H. fieene (jfiltfhcfjcr, 
er fjat erft am Samftag ttneber 1>aS 
mertf)boIle ©rtgljton ©anbicab mtt 
„5obbt)" crgattcrt unb tote fetjr bem 
SJannc bcr ©port am ^ctjen tieg^t, be» 
weift bie Sbatfadjc, baft cr ntdfjt cinmal 
311 bem Olennen erjd)icncn roar. £§ roar 
aber audi obne ifm bortrefffidj bcfndji, 
5Prigbton ift nun einmal bon alien £rarf-3 
ber popuiarftc unb feitbem SPattetSbt) 
bort bie crftc fflcige fpielt, ift ©rigbtou 
audi qnalitatib bebeutenb geftiegeu. 

iHeunftaKbcfi^cr, bie friiber cbem> 
rocuig baran gcbacfjt batten, ifjrc HJfcrbe 
in ttuttenbera ober ©loucefter nuc in 
^tigbton laufen 311 laffen, finb je^t bei 
alien 9knne:i in Stigfjton 311 finben unb 
ber fcfjr bitbfdi gcbaltcne 5Eracf . am 
Srraub crfreut fid) bcutc eincS ebenfo 
guten, mic friiber gegentbeiligcii me* 

1 nomnu'6.    (Sdibnc  grauen   unb  retdic 
Sportfreunbc finb in *rig()ton Iangft| 
feme <2cUcnl)eitcn mebr, unb bie eie= I, 
gan^ bcr loilettcn, bie SBcrfeincruug bc§ i. 
!Ton3 ift cbenfallS gu conftatiren. ftiit 
bie eornebme SBelt liegt ia ba8 immet [ j 
nod) fcfjt gcbiegene unb rufjige aHanbat* 11 
tan ©eaq gcrabc entfernt unb fiir bte I j 
iuenigcr   bornebme   ift   ba3   SSrigbtbit 
©ead) fiotel  gerabe nabc genug .JDg < 3obn spilip ieoufa lot tu .SRanfjattan 
gefte'rn anGefangen 311 concerjjren unb 
neBen gain's unb ber fclir acc£4)tdDTeli 
„®etrf)a"=93or1terfuna fit" kt.Souia. flii.. 
rabe nodj gefe^It, urn bie bret outttt 
©inae su erfUHe'ti. ^8 graftl litrac^ 
lion gab c5 am ©amftag ?fbeab nod) etn 
e(cftnfd)c8 9Jaturjd)auipieI, cm gttet* 
ftiinbigeS ©erottter, roie man e8 fidi 
groftartxger fattm benfen fann; mmuten 
Iang  blt^te e8  im gredften tncift, in 
jarteften rofa unb im mattcften blau, 
ttaau ber Conner gu .^duptcit in ben 
iiuften unJb AU 2ufien in ben ©ellen.... 

GLOWING 

Like a Fairy Scene 

With  Myriads  t)f Pretty 
Electric Lights. 

Court of Fountains at the 
Pan-American 

Presents Beantiful Scene Never 
To Be Forgotten. 

How the Wonderful Effects of the Cen- 
tral Attraction at Exposition 

Are Secured. 

MECIAt, COMttftPONDKNTB OF THE RXQl'IREn. 

Buffalo, N. Y., July 5. 1001. 
The most beautiful part of the Pan 

American Exposition, whether by night or 
by day, is the Court of Fountains. Here and 
In the esplanade, the great open space run- 
ning at right angles to the Court of Foun- 
tains, the crowds gather at all times in the 
day, and in the evening they assemble by 
thousands to watch the great Humiliation 
of the electric tower and the building* 
about tho court. In the afternoon it Is the 
favorite place to listen to the concerts by 
Sousa's Band or some other popular musical 
organization. This Is in a way the center 
of life in the Rainbow City. It Is here that 
all roads lead and hither every one strays 
when tired of seeing exhibits, for there is 
nothing more restful than wandering Idly 
along the border of the great basin of the 
Court of Fountains, among the flowers 
and the statuary, listening to the plash of 
the fountains and the murmuring of the 
cascades and drinking in the beauty of the 
scene, while Sousa^arlncomparable music or 
melodies from distant parts of tho grounds 
are wafted to your ears. The architect, the 
sculptor, the landscape artist and the elec- 
trical expert have worked In unison to make 
these courts of the Exposition the grand 
and at the same time exquisite creations 
that they are. It is the verdict of all, now 
that the work is complete and the public 
has had Its opportunity for criticism and 
admiration, that no more notable triumph 
of the kind was ever achieved. 

ELECTRICAL TOWER. 

The hydraulic effects and the illumina- 
tions are, of course, the things which Im- 
part the especial fascination which this 
scene possesses. Without them the sculp- 
ture, the flowers and the architecture of 
the buildings themselves could not seem so 
enchanting. A description of the water ef- 
fects and the illuminating effects of this 
court should begin with the electric tower, 
for this is the source of the grand display 
of water and also forms the culmination 
of the whole scheme of fountain and Illu- 
minating effects. The great basin in front 
of the tower and the illuminating and hy- 
draulic effects connected with it form to- 
gether a most Important adjunct of the 
tower Itself. At night a large portion of 
tho illuminating effects are achieved in 
connection with this grand basin. It in- 
creases Imensely the Impression of height 
which the tower gives, and enhances the 
majestic proportions and graceful outlines 
of the towor as a whole. 

FALLS  8EVENTY  FEET. 

The water falling from a niche in the 
front of the tower into the basin gives it 
almost a living aspect. Some one has fan- 
cied that this cataract has, at a little -Is-' 
tance, a resemblance to the famous "Maid 
of the Mist," portrayed so beautifully by 
Mrs. Charles Cary In "The Spirit of Niag- 
ara" poster, whose renown has spread 
around the world. This cataract falls from 
a point 70 feet in height, on the south face 
Of the tower, and from the orifice 11,000 
gallons of water per minute emerge. Be- 
fore reaching the basin this water passes 
over a sorles of spills and cascades. There 
Is, flrat, the grand cataract, then a fall of 
less perpendicular character, and finally 
cascades. The especially charming effect 
which one sees at night Is imparted by 
searchlights, which are turned upon the 
water, eight of which are located in the 
bottom of the basin, and intercept the fall 
of water from the niche in the tower. Upon; 
the upper basin, immediately in front of the 
central portion of the tower, are four large? 

Vases, having the light projected from 
low, and from which also the light shines 
through the water. The spray from the fall 
Is thus mule radiant by- these lights, and 
under the rays of the powerful searchlights 
each drop sparkles and scintillates. 

LIKE)  THEATER   UIOHTS. 

The spills and cascades are also inter- 
cepted at different points by vases of similar 
character, containing lights. Located in 
the central portion of the basin are 10 pro- 
jectors, which throw ..the light out of 
"hoods" or stands, similar In form to the 
prompter's box on the stage of a theater. 
Farther toward the Court of Fountains are 10 
holophotes arranged In seml-clrcular form, 
and from these vertical streams rise to suit- 
able height. Flanking these are two fount 
tains with which are connected 10 searcf 
lights in cluster form, with li8 vertlc/ 
streams provided with projectures similar 
to the 10 above mentioned. All of these are 
provided with colored screens, by the means 
of which a color scheme can be produced, 
in accordance with the surroundings. Thus, 
the whole basin, with Its fountains, its 
search lights and the cascades from the 
niche of the tower form together a magni- 
ficent setting for the tower itself. 

In the basin in front of the tower are 
grates, or n series of openings, through 
which the surplus water flows. It passes 
underneath the Mall to the south, Into the 
upper basin of tho Court of Fountains, and 
thus the pumps working underneath the 
Machinery Building keep the water con- 
stantly flowing and flushing the basin and 
canals In this portion of the grounds. 

ILLUMINATED  STATUAJtT. 

In the upper basin of the Court of Foun- 
tains Is a series of statuary groups which 
are Illuminated at night by lines of lights, 
and from the main fountain by Paul Bart- 
Igtt falls a grand cascade, which ripples arTd 
tumbles into the main basin of the court. 
This basin extends from the upper basin 
Just described to the Fountain of Abund- 
ance at the other end of the court. It has 
on either side 11 vertical Jets of water par- 
allel to the large center Jets of the basin, 
and between these other jets form a figure 
of picturesque outlines. Tho basin Is sup- 
plied with floating lights arranged in a 
design In the center of the basin, and this 
forms one of the great decorative features 
of the lighting scheme In this court. Around 
the 11 central jets are two circles of dif- 
ferent colored lights, and they have the 
appearance of floating lilies or other figures 
arranged in flower-bed order. This bed of 
lights consists of over 3,000 colored lamps. 

The Incandescent lamps are placed on 
floats and enveloped In glass of the color 
desired so that at a distance they resemble 
fiery flames drifting almost at random on 
the surface of the water. But this Is by no 
means all of the lighting effects in the 
Court of Fountains, for one of the most 
effective features of the scene is the 
Fountain of Abundance, which Is a most 
artistic creation whether viewed In the 
sober light of day or In the night time 
under the influence of the fanciful effects 
of the electric illumination. This fountain 
is one. of the most ornamental features yet 
seen and Is the most elaborate achievement 
of the kind prepared for any exposition. 

REPRESENTS  ABUNDANCE. 

The figure which surmounts the fountain 
Is that of a dancing female, representing 
Abundance, who Is tossing a garland of 
flowers to a circle of cherubs, who are also 
dancing, hand in hand, at her feet. Below 
this group, which Is by Mr. Philip Martlny, 
a-nd constitutes a moat artistic piece of 
sculpture, have been displayed various 
other figures, making a most effective com- 
position as a whole. There are Innumera- 
ble bubbling jets and spillways, forming a 
perfect dcgringolale of water. There are 
dolphins, big and little, and heads of other 
animals, and figures of boys sliding down 
the spillways on snails. These latter fig- 
ures are by Miss Janet Scudder. The whole 
conception of tho composition Is fanciful 
and decorative. Streams of water spurt 
from the mouths of the dolphins and from 
other orifices in different portions of the 
structure. Around the circumference of the 
fountain, at the feet of the dancing figure 
and at the outer edge of the basin, lights 
are disposed so as to throw a beautiful il- 
lumination upon the whole group at night. 

The Fountain of Abundance, however, is 
not the only notable piece of sculpture in 
this artistic court. Several original groups 
by well-known sculptors serve to ornament 
the border of the grand basin, while dis- 
posed at various points are reproductions 
of famous statues, and at the head of the 
court Is a balcony which is adorned with 
figures of children, the work of Isidore 
Kontl, who modeled the "Despotic Age" In 
the*«ea3t wing of the esplanade and the 
sculpture for the Temple of Music. The 
colonnade of the electric tower also con- 
tains several sculptural pieces. 
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MANHATTAN 
BEACH HAS A 

QUIET DAY 
Cool  Water Makes Few Bathers, but  * 

the   Concert   and   the   Opera 
Draw Large Audiences. 
 •  

It was a quiet Monday at Manhattan 
Beach. There were few visitors, and com- 
paratively few new arrivals at the hotels. 
The breeze was cool, and the visitors did 
not remain very long at the resort after the 
fireworks display and the opera, "The Gei- 
sha,"   had   concluded. 

Sousa's Band entertained another large 
audience in the Music Hall In the afternoon. 
The programme was an excellent one, and 
the big audience enjoyed it hugely. 

There was some bathing during the after- 
noon, but the water was a trifle too cool for 
comfort, and the number of bathers was 
very small as compared with that of the 
days of last week, when many had to wait 
in line for an opportunity of hiring bathing 
suits. 

"Fred" Lundy, of Sheepshead Bay, enter- 
tained a party of friends at dinner at the 
Manhattan Beach Hotel la«t evening. 

Among the arrivals during the day were 
these:— 

Manhattan Beach Hotel.—W. A. Penflcld, 
Boston, Mass.; W. A. Einer, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, Richmond, Va.; 
H. J. Haussln, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kent Ma- 
son, Ira Milllken and Mrs. Dougharty, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Howard and 
H. H. Hoffman, Jr., Dayton. Ohio; Mrs. H. 
Kraft and Mrs. J. M. Noonan, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wood and M. O. Wood, 
Honcsdale. Pa.; Edward A. Alexander and 
Henry Pain, New York. 

Oriental Hotel.—Dr. and Mrs. James 
Ramey, Miss Nellie Eastland, Chicago, 111.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa, John Philip 
Sousa, Jr.; Miss Sousa, Miss Helen Sousa, 
Mrs. Hone, Harold Hone, Walters Rogers, 
Miss Eaura Day, Miss H. M. Sharp, T. O. 
Shaunessy, Charles Wagner, Henry Clews, 
Jr.; Count Guardabassi, E. W. Hatch, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Campbell R. N. Harvey, D. 
B. Simpson, New York; Mrs. Cameron and 
Miss Cameron, Pennsylvania; Major General 
John R. Brooke, U. S. A. 

«vspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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Sousa is nothing If not explanatory.   Ho 
suits   the   action   to   the   word,   the   argu- 
ment   to  the  thesis,  the   resolution  to  the 
preamble, tho therefor.-be-tt to the where- 
as, the harmony to the motif.     In this di- 
rectness he follows Richard Wagner,  who 
maintained  that  sound   and   sense   go   to- 
gether.      Lesser composers  start out well   %, 

' with the librettist, but presently leave him 
floundering in the labyrinth of humor, whilo 
they   soar  on the pinions of fancy.     Thin 
disagreement between men of excellent but 
unequal  parts is observed in  grand opera, 
where the musician frequently outruns tho 
author.     Mozart, the sweetest   of   singers, 
found guttural accompaniment in his book- 
makers. Nothing in stage literature is more 
incomprehensible  than  the words of  "Tho 
Magic Flute," and nothing in song can sur- 
pass  its melody.     In   order to escape tha 
librettists, Richard Wagner   composed   his 
own librettos.     Sousa succeeded him In 'Ma 
matter      Reacting the aid of Charles Klein 
and    other   professional    funny   men    our 
bandmaster   applied    his    intellectuals    to 
1okes,   quips,  witticisms,   lyrics  and  comic 
opera    essentials    with    agreeable    If    not 
wholly   prosperous   results   in   his     Bride 
£leot"      The public  was not educated up 
Jo   that   excellence,   and   John   Philip   ha* 
lifted his lyre beyond the necessity of dull 
dialogue.      Abandoning     Wagner     for     a 
period,   he  follows  a   lesser musician   and 
alves  us  Songs without  Words.     Without 

, words   indeed8 in their visible sign, as de- 
clared    by    Guttenburg,   but   eloquent   as 
poems by Post and Ella Wheeler.     In his 
new   march,   "The   Invincible   Eagle,"   our 
nandnTaster delivers an oration, illustrated 
by   appropriate  gestures,  with   tropes  and 
metaphors,  with wit and dignity   with  all 
Jhe    flourishes    of    diction    employed    by 
Chauncev Depew and  Bourke Cockran    In 
this orchestral epitome the composer gives 
a complete history  of the bird of freedom 
from the day on which he escaped the par- 
ent nest until that on which his wing shel- 
tered    the   Philippines.       Sousa   needs   no 
language     further    than    the   concord    of 
L^-oLt   sounds.      His   verbs   are   trumpets, 
nTs   consonants  snare, drums    **•*&£* 
trombones, his adjectives bass drums.  His 
grammar   s made  up of fifty W^ 
He "an parse with a piccolo andconjugate 
Srth   a  cornet.      To   hear   his   "Invincible 
Eagle."  is   "know  ornithology In  S™eral 
and   the annals  In  particular of  the  bird 
that fights for all. 
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VASf CROWD AT 
THE EXPOSITION 
4| 

and    Fore 

asifal but 

Many thousands Sweltered 

in the Hot Sun, But Hugely 

Enjoyed the Day. 

Evening Electrical Features 

. Well Repaid for the After- 

noon's Endurance. 

Independence Day at the Pan-Amer- 
ican Exposition in 1901 was an event 
long to be remembered by the thous- 
ands who gathered there, and It will 
go down in history as one of the 
greatest days of that great enterprise. 
Old Glory floated thousands of feet 
in the air, fluttered from every nook 
and corner of the huildings, from the 
ttagstafrs, from the Triumphal Cause- 
way, decorated the boats as they plied 
«Iniut the lagoons and waterways, in 
fact the far-famed color scheme was 
lost in the display of red- white and 
blue. 

The spirit of an old fashioned Fourth 
of July eeemed to have installed into 
the people who -went to the Exposition 
and they did their best to make the 
day euv.h as it was many years ago 
«hen it was the most important on 
the calendar. There was a rate that no 
fireworks were to be allowtd on the 
grounds hut the rule had scarcely been 
entered on the police slips when the 
ink faded and Young America won 
the day. Crackers eizzed and boomed 
at every turn and the man -with the 
revolver and blank cartridges did his 
part to make the din deafening. 

The crowd was the astonishing feat- 
ure. Never before has Buffalo seen 
such a surging mass of humanity 
within certain prescribed limits as 
that -which Invaded the Exposition. In 
the past the low attendance figures 
and other undesirable conditions have 
caused the Exposition people to believe 
that Buffalo people had lust interest in 
the Exposition and that its success 
was a matter of little consequence to 
them. That belief was dispelled for 
good and all yesterday by the loyalty 
to the Exposition shown by  Buffiilon- 
lana. 

Astonishing Attendance. 

The crowd began coming wi:h the 
opening of the gates in the early morn- 
ing and ceased only when the last 
light twinkled for a second and ex- 
pired. When the gates opened it is 
estimated that 5,000 people were clam- 
oring for admission. During the morn- 
ing hours the influx was not surpris- 
ingly large but steady and without a 
break. Jt was largely composed of 
clerks, mechanics, the large army of 
workers, who by the sweat of their 
brows have made Buffalo the great 
city that it now is. They were free 
for a day, free from the cares of toil 
free from business, and privileged to 
spend the day In the company of their 
wives and children on the anniversary 
of the greatest day in American his- 
tory. 

Thousands At Gala Water. 

The crowd was no earlier however 
than the sun with its rays beating 
mercilessly on the Exposition pave- 
ments. It was scorching hot and the 
blades of grass and the leaves of the 
trees turned against the terrible heat. 
It drove the people to the shady spots 
in the bulidings. in to the colonnades' 
and to the banks of Park Lake That 
section developed into a basket picnic 
scene and was jammed full. 

Thousands of people remained in the 
city during the morning hours, some 
.to take much needed rest, others to 
view the Fourth of July parade. About 
noon the advance guard of that crowd 
arrived at the grounds and from that 
time on the great parade of incoming 
visitors was enough to make the hearts 
of all interested In the Exposition leap 
with joy. They filled every available 
space Despite the fact that seats 
enough have been provided to accom- 
modate many thousands of people thev 
were all taken and some peoole were 
forced to resj on the ground." Shortly 
after noon  the sun   became  so warm 
Xl I^f,J,e0P'e We,re actua»y driven to the buildings. There. they hovered 
fbout the drinking fountains,  patron- 
ilehiK»e a0f} dr,nk booths, viewed the exnibit and otherwise occupied the 
mind, awaiting the special attractions. 

A sight of fKe Esplanade 
Court at 3 o-,locl? \vouia 
pressed one with the fact th 
tendance was smaller than . 
within the buildings the mighty horde 
had quartered itself. A flurry of cloudV 
over the sun for a moment obscuririt' 
Us burning rays, served to bring thern ' 
out, only to be cjrjven back again by] 
the scorching hejt. 

Few Prostrations. . "* 

Considering all this, however, the 
heat prostrations were few and not of 
a serious nature. True the am'bulances 
were kept in commission throughout 
the day and at times had more work 
than they could perform, but the cases 
were for the most p.-u-t minor ones and 
required but a moment of the doctor's 
attention. The ambulance '11 git you if 
ye don't watch out," became a common 
expression but it was a mere bug-a- 
boo and with few actual cases to give 
it foundation. 

As evening approached, a fresh, 
brisk brocsse sprang up and proved a 
Ood-send to the people, at cooled their 
burning bfowg and gave them new lire 
and a desire to get about the grounds 
a bit. A>t 6 o'clock it became very pleas- 
ant end then the mighty horde came 
forth tfroin the buildings. The only ac- 
curate method of determining the size 
of the crowd wa« to go to the height 
of the Electric Tower, from where 
every nook and cranny of the Exposi- 
tion grounds is discernable. There a 
wonderful sight was presented. Hun- 
dreds of feet below, like so many 
thousands of files, were the people, 
mere black ppecks. tip and down and 
over and across the restless, surging 
wave of humanity made its way. The 
avenues and streets were densely 
packed. 

Alaska Building Dedicated, 

Another feature yesterday was the 
opening and dedication of the Alaskan 
Building Ju the State Building section. 
The ceremonies were very informal, 
and tho gates were simply thrown open 
to the people. Many humorous re- 
marks were posted T)y the people who, 
while wiping the perspiration ifrom their 
orows and inwardly praying that Prov- 
idence would chase the thermometer 
downward, etood watr-hing the imple- 
ments used by tho people of the frigid 
North. 

The exhibit and building is in charge 
of "Dick" Croine, a celebrated Alaskan 
explorer and prospector and vice-pres- 
ident of the Alaskan Pan-American 
Commission. Mr. Craine has gathered 
together a rrwst Interesting collection 
of exhibits from that little-understood 
country, and by their arrangement and 
accompanying explanations an excel- 
lent idea of the life and habits of the 
inhabitants of Uncle Sam's most north- 
erly possession is gained. 

Evening Features. 

East night eclipsed all former even- 
ings at the Exposition in attendance 
and in beauty of the electrical effects. 
There was a mighty concourse of peo- 
ple that awaited the cool evening air 
to make their pilgrimage and when 
they did arrive for the first time since 
Dedication Day, the Exposition 
grounds were uncomfortably crowded. 

The Sousa Concert. 

From the Esplanade thousands made 
their  way  to the  Stadium,  where  oc- 
curred one  of  the  prettiest  functions 
of the day, the Sousa conceit, accom- 
panied by beautiful electric effects. For 
the third time in the history of the Ex- 
position the great grandstand was con- 
gested with a cheering, happy crowd. 
A  bandstand  had  been  erected  in the 
center west end of the immense arena, 
and  there   Sousa and  his peerless  or- 
ganization took station.    From the top 
of the canopy over the west end of the 
Stadium reflected the  rays of two gi- 
gantic searchlights,    the   two   silvery 
shafts    penetrating   the   darkness    at 
every  point.     Suddenly   the  musicians 
arose and the rays of  the two search- 
lights were concentrated in the center 
of the arena.    The band struck up the 
strains of the "Star Spangled Banner," 
and presently a gigantic flag, the Stars 
and Stripes,  unfolded in the air, com- 
ing from nobody knew where.   Its etiK- 
en folds fluttered in the breeze as the 
shafts of light fr?m the powerful elec- 
tric apparatus centered  upon  it.   The 
effect   was   marvelous,   and   the   audi- 
ence cheered with enthusiasm. 

The Fairy Illumination. 

Other features of last evening's Ex- 
position were the illuminations of Park 
Lake, which took place at 8:30. Thous- 
ands' made their way to the banks 
of that placid body of water and wit- 
nessed one of the finest displays evei 
given. The illuminations of Tiffany's 
electric fountain which occurred from 
8:30 to 10 o'clock was another enjoyable 
extra. 

Today will be Eiederkranz Day a: 
the Exposition, and it will be a para- 
dise for the music-lover. Special mus- 
ical programmes of great merit havt 
been arranged and Buffalo will seldore 
if ever again have the opportunity od 
hearing such an array of talentec 
musicians. 
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PARIS 

THE DAY IN PARIS. 

Some Frenchmen Thought It Was the 
Fourteenth. 

Tn some quarters of Finis, especially 
about the Opera and Ohamps-Elysees, 
Frenchmen rubbed their eyes yesterday 
morning and thought they had made a mis- 
take about, the date. Was it the Fourth or 
the FourteenthP 

.Many shops and balconies sported the 
Q Stars and Stripes in combination with the 

Tri-colnr, lending an unmistakably   holi- 
Blday appearance to such thoroughfares as 
rj(the avenue do l'Opera.    People who were 

in Paris a twelvemonth ago   could not, 
however, help realizing the great difference 
between the two celebrations.  But then it 
is not Exhibition year    always;   neither 
clnoj^iuugjLbhuiul parade annually to the 
accomplnfflmtt of thousands of patriots. 

Celebration proceeded yesterday with 
none the ie.ss vigor, though on a smaller 
scale. Americans congregated in their 
favorite haunts, and their English cousins 
were glad to join in the libations poured 
forth copiously on the altar of freedom. 

In the Hois do Boulogne there was an 
enthusiastic baseball game, to which the 
kindly sun lent his perspiring aid. 

Tin' usual reception at the Ambassador's 
residence took place in the afternoon. 
There were many banquets in addition 
to the one given by the Chamber of Com- 
merce, among the most important being 
the entertainment at the Hotel l*itz J 
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MUSIC   OtP   THE   BA.XDS. 

A new march by Sousa ia always a wel- 
come novelty on a concert programme, 
for, be It as ,lt may, whether Sousa. as 
a band conductor Is admired or not, us a 
march composer he certainly deserves all 
the glory so lavishly bestowed upon him. , 189i 
Although American music has not as yet 
obtained any projecting place on the 
musical programmes of foreign countries, 
.still Sousa'a marches are known all over 
(the world, their form and rythm being 
i considered a revelation In the style of 
military marches. The programme of the 
Minnesota band, at Como tomorrow 
evening, appears with the latest march— 
'"The Invincible Eagle"-by this original 
composer, and, no doubt, the seats will 
be fllh'J before the concert begins. 

The programmes of both afternoon and 
evening are fully up to the popular stand- 
ard. 

I in the afternoon Tlttl's "Tambour der 
I Garde" overture andLecocu's "Oolah" se- 
lections represent the opera composers, 
while "The Corker" .and "Aunt Phoebe's 
.Jubilee" appeal to the lovers of synca- 
jjpated music. 

• Suppe's "Jolly Robbers" follows "The 
Invincible Eagle" in the evening, and a 
fantasia, "My Old Kentucky Home," will 
present, In a bunco, ail the solo players 
of the band. "The Bohemian Girl," old 
yet always pretty girl, opens the second 
.part, and the medley, "The Hottest Vet," 
may prove the biggest success of the 
evening. 

The heavier selections of the repertoire 
are saved for the evenings of the week. 
Monday John Hansen will play for the 
first time "Infellcla," from Verdi's "Er- 
manl," arranged as a baritone solo by 
the performer. 

Tuesday Boleldlen's "Jean de Paris' 
overture, a grand selection from Bizet's 
"Carmen," and festival march from 
"Tannheufer" are the most conspicuous 
numbers  01   the programme. 

Tne full programmes for tomorrow are 
here given: 

Afternoon- 
March—"The Great Captain" So<5",*°,n 

Overture—"Der Tambour der Garde    Tlttl 
Walts—"Danube Waves" Ivanovlci 
Medley—"The Corker" McKie 
March—"Progression"       Helling 
Selection—"Oolah"    Deoocq 
Air de Ballet-'Tltanla"   Sired 
Cake  Walk—"Aunt   Phoebe's  Jubi- 

lee"   •. Stern 
Evening— 

March—"The Invincible Eagle" Sousa 
Overture—"Jolly   Robbers"    Suppe 
Fantasia—"My Old Kentucky Home' 
  Dalkey 
 Solos for various Instruments. 

Musurka Russe—"Da Csarlna" Gains 
l Selection— "Bohemian   Girl" s;-B";lfe 

1 Japanese Lantern Dance..... Br,2:,i05i 
Medley-"Tne  Hottest  Yet" "-Black, 

|ay!i*~"*,ly8,way"_::. Clement 
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SOUSA GETS ft 
FITTING FAREWELL. 

Great  Bandmaster Honored 
at the Close of His Last 

Exposition Concert. . 

ATTENDANCE WAS 40,774. 

RK, 1894. 

,iting   Teachers    Spend    the 
Afternoon     and     Evening 

Pleasantly at the  Ex- 
position, 

ST. LOUIS MEN GET  POINTERS. 

Pan-American  and   Louisiana   Purchase 

Exposition Discussed at   a Meet- 

ing   in   the   Ohio 
Building. 

"Should Auid Acquaintance Be For- 
got," was the last selection played by 
Sousa in the Kast Esplanade band stand 
last night. 

As the  tender    strains    of    the    well 
known    melody     floated    through   the 
grounds, a solemn   hush   foil    upon the 
listening multitudes.    All  realised  then, 
that    the    engagement     of    the   great ; 
"March   King''   at  the  Exposition  was, 
over     At its  close the    thousands    as- 
sembled around the hand stand stood up 
and gave the famous musician an ova- 
tion that affected him visibly. 

Hardly had  the echoes of the cheers 
and   hand-Clapping   died   away   among 
the stars,  when the strains ol   the  In- 
vincible Eagle were heard in the direc- 
tion of the Trlumphad Bridge.   Every 
face was turned in that direction, and 
the     Cubnn     Municipal      Hand     from 
Havana was seen advancing down tne j 
slope, playing the Intent and most popu- j 
lar of Sousa's compositions.    Sousa and 
his  band  appeared    surprised    by  this 
graceful  testimonial and  stood  gazing 
in    delighted    astonishment    as   Cant 
Tomas    and     his    musicians    marched 
around the band stand still celebrating 
the glories  of  "The  Invincible  Eagle. 
The crowd  simply went  wild  with de- 
light and applauded the performance. 
It was a fitting testimonial of the esti- 
matton in which Sousa's band Is held 
by his associates and the public gener- 
ally 

For a little over a month Sousa has 
been the center of attraction nightly at 
the Exposition. His audiences have 
been numbered by the tens of thou- 
sands He was the only rival of the 
Midway. His departure leaves a g.'<I> 
jhfct will not be filled right away. In 
»rd.er to make the last concert a me- 
morable one the programme was well 
prepared, and this was extended by en- 
cores and requests. Arthur Pryor and 
Walter B Rogers were singled out foi 
special notice and were recalled several 
times. ,    . 

Today Sousa opens an engagement at 
Manhattan   Beach.    Later    he    will  fill 
•ngagements at  Wheeling. W. ^ a-, and | 
at the Glasgow Exposition, 
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The Geisha continues at the Manhattan 
Beach Theatre, its successor being announced 
as the Runaway Girl on IJ July.—Sousa's 
Band began its season at the Beach on 7 .)"•>'• 

OVATION GREETS S01&A. 

Opening of the-Season :ii Manhat- 
tan a <ir<';ii Success. 

REPUBLIC SPECIAL. 
New York. July 7.—Sousa, .Ins: finm :i,(. 

Pan-American Exposition, opened bis sea- 
son at Manhattan Beach this evening. 
There was hoi a vacant seat i 1 the play- 
house   when   the  ".March   King"  mnde  his 
appearance. The audience as one person 
arose and applauded !'or several minutes). 
Mr. Sousa bowed low and seemed bored. It 
was fully live minutes before the popular 
leader found an opportunity to ralBe his 
baton and start his orchestra on the 
overture "William Tell." Airs from "Floro- 
dora," which followed, set the audience Into 
applause again. 

Assisting Sousa in Pis concert were Wal- 
ter B. Rogers, a cornetist, and Arthur 
Pryor, a trombone soloist. Mr. Rogers'ft 
rendition of "A Soldier's Dream'' was one 
or the choice bits of the concert, .Air. Pryor 
pleased Immensely with a new composition, 
"The Patriot." Sousa was at his best te- 
night. He will remain at Manhattan Indef- 
initely. 

A 
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SOUSA'S RETURN. 

IOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his band were welcomed 
<J by throngs of admirers at the Manhattan Beach 
Hotel last Sunday afternoon, when the firsl concert of 

the present engagement was given. The band had just 

come from Buffalo, where it had won a series of brilliant 
successw at the Pan-American Exposition. 

Sunday afternoon the music pavilion was crowded 

lhere was not a vacant scat and many persons were con- 
tent to stand during the concert. 

The program presented was excellent, the piece de re- 
sistance being Sousa's new march. "The Invincible 

eagle. 1 his was received with every evidence of delight 

and aroused unbounded enthusiasm. Of course it had to 

be repeated several times before the audience was satis- 

fed. Hits march is one of sterling merit, full ,„ origin- 

ally and strength It bids fair to become as popular as 

any ol its predecessors. Sousa's melodic vein scents in- 

cessant; l„s fountain of inspiration is apparently inex- 
haustible 

Sunday   nigh,   another large  crowd  attended   the  con- 

cert, and gave the band and its leader a rousing reception. 
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THE FOREIGN STAGE. 

LONDON. 
Melodrama Prohibited-Edwardes S cures 

the Apollo   Items of Interest. 
(Special Correspondence of The Mirror.) 

LONDON, June -0. 

In    • y' d° no' bonder thereat.     Il seem 
hardly the sort of thing to give in  church 
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Amusemeii me Seashore. 
AT Manhattan Beach countless thousands of visitors enjoy 

the cool sea-breesesand delightful surroundtaga of that famous 
summer resort, while in the Immense theatre pavilion, by the 
s aside l,„.ge audiences nightly witness the spirited and tune- 
ul pei fornmnees of the Augustin Daly Musical Company. A 

st.ongeast of principals and a large and complete chorus, as 
we   M much that is new and bright in the way of scenic em- 

^vi™r^Sdr,tUmtaft We,e ln (,vi,,e»'-" at the elaborate 
evlval of   i he Geisha."   Sousa and his band will remain one 

M   1''?.     .U,""eS °f the |,resent Bummer »»>usement season at Manhattan Beach. 
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Buffalo.—There will be much of interest 
nt the I'ltn-Amoricnn Imposition tliis week, 
two special days being announced. Mary- 
land Day will occur July 10, and Commercial 
Travelers' Day it. The Elgin Band of fifty 
pieces is 11 musical feature, also I'acheco's, 
Powell's, Miller's and the Cuban bands. The 
departure of Sousa and his band 0 was a 
matter of genuine regret and loss, for the 
gallant leader had become a favorite locally 
and with the visitors. The New York Ger- 
man Licdoikrnnz were generally in evidence 
throughout lest week, concluding their cele- 
bration and junket to the Rainbow Cltv with 
an enjoyable concert in honor of the Buf- 
falo Orpheus Singing Society, on the roof 
Harden of the Hotel Lenox li. I'. YV. lties- 
berg, Archie Gibson and William Heed are 
the current Temple of Music organists, the 
recitals being free to Pan-American visitors. 
A terrific electrical storm enme evening of .-,. 
which created general havoc anil floodln" 
bni no serious damage resulted, The finish- 
ing of the beautiful marble. New York State 
building, overlooking b'nrk Lake, was a wel- 
come event. Buffalo ami Niagara Kails are 
pre-eminently convention places this Sum- 
mer. A day does not pas;; without I here he- 
lm.' in session at least one or two national 
bodies, hut pleasure and sight seeing are 
Humps and the delegates do not waste much 
':me In discussions and debates over their 
respective interests. Another effort is being 
vigorously DUshed by the business men anil 
I'an-Amerlcau officials to gel the railroads 
to reduce rales, whicli are considered still 
excessive, and prohibits the lamer attendance 
which tie .;reai fair richly merits, Theal 
ideal matters down town continue to be a 
disappointment to the managers, without ex- 
ception. The Lyceum and Btnr are dark, the 
last bookings at both houses having been 
rnllures    "The   Burgomaster"   at   the   Star 
nnd "Kgypta" at  the Lyceum.    "Fiddle-l  
I "   «!    the   Lafayette,   heautiftillv   staged 
and well actrd, could not gel the people 
coming and that house is dark. "Constan- 
tinople" continues to fair receipts at the 
reck,  and  the beautiful  spectacle  has  made 
friends of nil its Matrons,    li  has I n won 
derfuily well advertised and in ib id should 
prove a  winner.    The weather bus I n too 
hot and the crowd;;, after a day's visit to the 
lOxposltion, prefer rest to theatricals. 
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The fourth and last week of the Augustin 
Daly musical company at the Manhattan 
Beach Theatre will begin on Monday with a 
performance of "The Runaway Girl" with a 
good cast. The piece Is tuneful and was 

/ popular at Its Broadway performance, i. 
Among those in the cast will be George K. 
Portescue, Mellville Stewart, Henry Nor- 
man, Paula Edwardes, Marie Celeste, and 
Arthur Dunn. Three startling acts have 
been added to the Pain open-air spectacle. 
Weitzman walks the wire in a mass of flame, 
Spash dives Into a pool surrounded by Are, 
and Schreyer rides down a steep Incline on 
a blcyclo. On Thursday there will be a new 
fireworks programme. Sousa's concerts are 
well attended every afternoon. The usual 
evening concert will be given on Sunday 
night as the theatre will not be occupied on. 
that occasion; it will begin at eight o'clock. 
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Sousa and his band play at Manhattan 

Beach every afternoon at 4. On Sunday 
two concerts are given, ono at 3.30 and one 
at 8.30. The programmes for to-morrow 
are: 

AFTERNOON. 
Overture,  "Paragraph  II!" Suppe 
Scenes from "I Pagllacrl" I^oncavallo „ 
Euphonium Solo, "Evening Star," romanc3       984. 

from   'Tannhaeuser" Wagner 
Slmono   Mnntla. 

Excerpts  from  "Siegfried" Wagner 
Grand   Scene   nnd   Soldiers'   Chorus   from 

''Faust"    Gounod 
Valse,   "Ro3c   Mousse" Hoac 
March.  "The Invincible Eagle" (new).. .Sousa 
Cornet Solo. "The Volunteer" Rogers 

YValtcr  H.   Rogers. 
"Tarantella del ISelphegor" Albert 

EVENING. 
Overture. Tannhaeuser" Wagner 
Excerpts from "La Boherae" Puccini 
Trombone Solo.  "Love Thoughts" Pryor 

Arthur  Pryor. 
Ballet  Suite,   "Egyptian" Lulginl 
Final  Scene,   "The  Death  of Alda,"   from 

"Aida"     Verdi 
Valse,  "Lovely Night''  (new) Zlehrer 
The Electric  Wallet,  from "Chris and the 

YY'ocderful   Lamp" Sousa 
March.  "The Invincible Eagle" (new). ..Sousa 
Cornet Solo, "Arhucklenlan Polka"..Hartman 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Gems from "The Runaway Girl." 

Caryll-Moncton 
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Sousa Concerts at Manhattan. 

The Sousa concerts at Manhattan Beach 
attracted large audiences last week, and 
his engagement promises to be the moat 
successful he has had there. His band will 
play the following numbers at the concerts 
to-day: 

AT 3.30 P.   M. 
Overture,   "Paragraph III."   Suppe 
Scenes from   "I  PacHscet" Leoncavallo 
Euphonium    solo,    "Evening   Star"    romance 

from   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Slmone Mantla. 

Excerpts from   "Siegfried" Wagner 
Grand    Seen"    and    Soldiers'    Chorus    from 

"Faust"  .. .    Gounod 
la)  \nlse,    "Rose  Mousse         Bos1 

ft)) Mirch,  "The  Invincible  Eagle" (new) Smisa 
Cornet solo,   "The Volunteer"     Rogers 

Walter B.  Rogers. 
"Tarantella del  Belphegor"       Albert 

AT 8.30 P.   M. 
Overturn,  "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Excerpts from   "La  Boheme" Puccini 
Trcmtion » solo.   "Love Thoughts" Pryor 

Arthur Prvor. 
BaJJet   Suit".    "Egvnttan" Lutglut 
Final   Scene,    "The   Death   of   Alda."   from 

"Aid*"        Verdi 
Valse.   "Lovelr  Nleht"   (new)         Zlehrer 

iai Tn»   Klectrh    Bullet    from   "Chris   and 
tb» Wonderful Lamp" Sousa 

ib) Mnrch.  "The  Invincible  Kagle" (nawl..Sousa 
Cornet, eolo,   "Arhucklenlan Polka" Hartman 

Herbert L   Clarke. 
Gems  from   "A  Runaway Girl" Caryll-Moncton 

Mar* Insnrgents Surrender. 
MANILA,  July  IS.—Colonel  Santos,   wltJh 

forty men and thirty rifles, has surrendered 
in, hlgfta. Albay Province.   The Insurrection 
in North Camartnes Province Is practically 

■   ended. li ■—: !  

m. 
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Sousa's success at Manhattan Beach is 
even greater than in former seasons, and 
ever since the opening performances of his 
return engagement and after an absence of 
two years, the audlences»attendlng his dally 
concerts  hava been  largo und  enthusiastic. 

To-morrow afternoon and evening the band, 
will ba heard in two carefully selected pro- 
grammes, as follows: 

AFTERNOON: 
Overture,   "Paragraph   III." Suppe 
Scenes   from   "I   Pagliacci"..7...Leoncavallo 
Euphonium   solo,   "Evening   Star"   romance 

from "Taimhauser" Wagner 
Slmone  Mantla. 

Excerpts  from  "Siegfried" Wagner 
Grand   Scono   and   Soldiers'    Chorus    from 

"Faust".' Gounod 
Valse, "Roso Mousse" Boso 
Mnrch, "Tho Invincible Eagle" (new)..Sousa 
Cornet solo, "The Volunteer" Rogers 

"Walter  B.   Rogers. 
"Tarantella   del   Belphegor" Albert 

EVENING. 

Overture,   "Tannhauser" ' Wagner 
Excerpts   from   "La   Boherae" Puccini 
Trombone solo,  "Love Thoughts" Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
Ballet suite,   "Egyptian"    Lulginl 
Final   scene,   "The    Death  of  Alda,"   from 

"Aida" Verdi 
Valse, "Lovely Night" (new) Zlehrer 
The   Electric   Ballot   from   "Chris   and   the 

Wondfcrful  Lamp" Sousa 
March, "The Invincible Eagle" (new)..Sousa 
COrnct solo, "Arhucklenlan Polka".Hartman 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Gems   from   "Tho   Runaway   Girl," 

Caryll-Moncton 
I 
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* ."• r. Sousa as a  Non-Conductor 

Mr. Sousa, the March Kinn, wears li is 
uniform at all times and seasons. He com- 
pels his men to do likewise. The fact that 
he docs so leads to experiences that are very 
laughable to him. 

Mr. Sousa was standing in a large build- 
ing in Philadelphia waiting for the elevator. 
A man came up to him rapidly and said : 
" What is the number of Mr. Blank's office?" 

" I don't know," said tile short man in the 
blue uniform. 

" Well, isn't he 
the man.     y 

" I don't know,' 

in this building? " asked 

answered Mr. Sousa. 
"Well, don't you know anything ?" said 

the man. " If I knew any one here I would 
report you." 

At which Mr. Sousa shouted with laughter, 
and the man, catching sight of the genuine 
elevator boy, saw he had somehow made a 
mistake. 

Again, Mr. Sousa was standing in a rail- 
way station, on the platform, waiting for a 
train. A belated traveler ran up to him and 
shouted: " Has the 0:03 train pulled out?" 

I really don't know," answered the man 
with the blue uniform. 

" Well, why don't you know?" shouted the 
irate traveler. " What are you standing 
here f«i :like a log of wood? 
conductor)" 

"Yes,"   said   Mr.   Sousa,   ' 
dui    r''' 

"A nice sort of conductor you arc!" 
exclaimed the traveler, 

" Well, you sec." said Mr. Sousa, " I am 
not the conductor of a train; I am the con- 
ductor of a brass band." 

Aren't you a 

I   am   a   con- 
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MECCA   TEMPLE   TO   HATE   AN   OUTING. 

The Mecca Temple of the Ancient Arabic Order 
of Nobles of the Mystio Shrine will spend next 
Friday night at Manhattan Beach on its annual 
family outing. For amusements the Nobles will 
listen to a concert by Sousa and his band, wtll see 
Pain's fireworks spectacle, "The War ln China," 
and will attend Augustin Daly's musical comedy, 
"A Runaway Olrl. Applications for tickets for 
tha, three entertainments, which cost Si 80. must be 
made to Jaraoa McGae, chairman. No. M Duane-at., 
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i iic ipurth and last 
week of the very sue 
cessful    engageme n. t 
of 
Musical Company 
the seaside begins 
at Mie Manhattan 
Beach Theater to- 
morrow evening, 
when the most suc- 
cessful and popular 
of the series of Daly 
Theater musical com- 
edies, entitled "A 
Runaway Girl," will 
be   again   presented. 

AftTHiTR  DUNN, 
At   Manhattan   Beach. 

Miss   Marie   Celeste, 

T ]ohn^Pbtl'PJ"S)ou5^"}'     , 
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A GAY SUMMER HOLIDAY. 

MYSTIC  SHRINE TO HOLD    A    FETE 
AT  MANHATTAN  BEACH. 

Mecca   Temple   of   Manhattan   of   the 
Ancient  Arabic Order of  the  Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine, has Issued an ordor to 
each of its tnambcra, cotnmuixltng them 
to get  away from the haft", and attend 
the   annual   family   outing  next  Friday 
afternoon   and  evening    at    Manhattan 
Beach     The entertainment will begin at 
3:30   P.   M„   with   a   -o^cen   by   Sousa's 
Band.    From 8 till  9  P. M„ Pains fire- 
works will give the  important incidents 
of the late war in China, with the storm- 
ing of Pekin, by the allied troops.   After- 
ward will be introduced wonderful  fire- 
works with Mystic Shrine effects. There 
will be acrobatic feats, a fine ballet, and 
high  diving by  daring,  athletes.     Noble 
Charles E. Sclionberg, of the Pain Man- 
ufacturing  Company,   is a    member    of 
Mecca   Temple,   and   will   welcome   his 
comrades. 

From 9 to 11 P. M.. at the Manhattan 
Beach Theatre, the Augustin Daly The- 
atre Company, will give the delightful 
musical comedy, "A Runaway Girl." 
The fete is not limited to the nobles only, 
but Includes all the members of their 
families and ail their friends. 

The committee is composed of James 
McGee. George W. Millar, Saram R. El- 
lison, Andrew H. Kellogg and WU"«m T. 
Goundte. 

.... ........ uu JU ay evening, July 22. 
BOUM s big success at the bench is much natter 

tliBii in former successful seasons, and ercr since 
the opening performances nf hit return engagement 
and after an absence nf two years, the audience! 
attending Ins daily concert! have been unusually 
large and enthusiastic. 
,„„„,'* HflrP"°" ,»nd evening  Mr.  Bonn and  the 
members of ota splendid organisation Mill be heard 
opul    ran'fn"v silcrtptl programmes of clMlie and 
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who"£ppearVd~ln"the revival of "A Runaway 
r.irl "   at  Daly's,   two  seasons ago,   in   tne 
nar ' of Wlnnlfred Grey, the orphan girl who 
rana  awav   from   school,   has  been  specially 
engaged for th?representation of the come- 
dv   at  Hie  beach.    Melville Stewart  will be, 
!he Guy Stanley.  George K.  Fortesque will 
essay the role of Tamarind,   he col jipp» 
fessor; Henry Neman, the pay of Llone^U) 
the  bandit  chieftain;   Paule  Mwi«aa« tao 
C.nree   Lesolf    will   be   seen   and  heard   in 
fhelr old parts of oramlnlta and Pletro, mem- 
hers o   a .trolling band of gypsy owlcUns 
which they created In the initial P^««l0£ 
St the play in this city, •">• *t£S The 
of Alice   the watting maid, and PJJP™! ™" 
English 3o=key.  will be rendered by Clara- 
Belle Jerome and Arthur Dunn- 

After    this    week  there   will  han   or  i 
change    0'    organization    the  Oaly ^ 
forces retiring  in favo    of i.eorg 
erer's big London W^^The enWge- 
feA M^ffiht, w„l open on 

Monday evening, July -2- . n great- 
8(,u«f« success a the heartL . MB ^ 

er than in formei RUCC*","' nCP nf his 
ever since the opening Wg^f^UE, of 
raturn engagement andaKt* i» " rta„ 
two years, the audiences attending 
concerts have been unusually law a 
thuslastlc.   This afternoon and everg 
Boose and the members of hi^ ipM  <l 
ganizatlon will be heard In tv.o or K 

SaWM Manila.   Euphonium.  <.„„,,„ 
Overture^''Parajraph in     ••;; Leoncayelw 
Scenes   from     '1   . .??,"'''   ptar,"   romance  from 
Euphonium »olo-  Evening •-<■«          Wagner 

••Tannh.u*r-■ ^ . .^^; ^nVla. ^ 

Kxcerpta from .':?i«fl[|» Cnorui"' from "!*»•»•. Grand scene and    soiaier"   »-" Gounod 
 nose 

Vnlse—"Rose    Mousse"    •v«ill('"huwf .    ...Sous.i 

C\.rnct   solo      '^.a,ter B   Rogers. 
•Tcrantella.   Del   BelpheRor"  

r-VRNING   .\f R:30   O'CLOCK 
John Philip Bouea. ^lacX0T- 
Arthur  Pryoj.   T/om!?°nn

e
(;, Herbert   L.   Clarke.   I ornet. Wagner 

Overture-"Tannhaueei-      ■•■,-, • ruccln! 

ssaa^fla^S^jP' ™ 
^ ££&?•     LMlglnl 

Ballet   s«,,c-;.'^ypA'a",h'0V'Aida,''' from "Aid...'' Finale scene—"The Death or AIM, Verdl 
Zlehrer 

VAlse-"I>'vely ,-i'"1}'" '".^hrVa'and the 'wonder- The electric ballet  from     1 nnu >•■    Sousa 
ful   Lamp" •••••••■ ••■.■ 'ir'«»i»''" (new) Sousa 

JC. ,,„»  "T"eeRunawa1Olrl"..caryl,.M0neton 

.Albert 

/^S. 

JohnPhlllp Rousa has written a march 
for the Pan-American Exposition. It 
is entitled "The Invincible Eagle." Sou- 
sa's band features the march In Its con- 
certs at the Exposition, which began 

I June 10 and will close today. 
elegfceVsee**""*"*"*» 

.- »» Ofiupwi    WMkVfj 

tmg from. 
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tin next Friday the Nobles of the Mystl- 
Shrine Meca Temple, of New York, wll 
haveTthMr annual Umlly outing at Manhat- 
tan Several hundred members, after e 
otanae *n the surf, will take luncheon at 
?he Manhattan, attend the Sousa concert, 
haveMd"nSr. see the njeworks and then at 
tend the performance of The Kunaway 

O'rl"  „cw ,9HKi f 
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MUSIC AT THE SEASIDE. 

Attractive ^ograwme. at Manhat- 
tan and Brighton Bcache.. 

Sousn-s Hnilrt w„|   ,      h   fonowi . 

/,™rt. at Manhattan Bs„eh tc-dayl 
Hi " S,',l( • M-°V(r'»»N "Paragraph 
," 's»PPe; scenes from "l Paaliaeei." 
Leoncavallo;    euphonium    solo.    "Evonin* 

MnnUa; except, from "Siegfried,"Wa7ner° 

us,,    aounodi valse, "Row Monsse," 
W     march,    "The   Invincible    Hagl." 

^"'Ltr?.088*"5   Tarant6lla D,M "^h- 
At 8:80 P. M.-Overture, "Tannhaoser," 

WagnAr;  excerpt,   from   "La   Boheme" 

ArUn r : 4r°mb0n«  *0,°-  '^OVe  Thought." 
Arthur   Pryorj   ballet   suite,   "Egyptian" 
^nJ! Ana) .cene, "The Death of Y,d   " 
rom "AWa," Verdi; raise, "Love.,- Night> 
M /">1!ror: Tho ™«*ite Ballet, from 
Uins and the Wonderful Lamp," and 

march, "The Invincible Eagle," (new) 
Sousa; cornet solo. "Arbucklcnian Polka." 
Hartman, Herbert I, Clark<.: ge,nR from 
lie lunnwa.v Girl," Caryll-Moncton 
J be selections to be rendered by Slafer'i 

Brooklyn Marine Hand, at Brighton Beach 
•I", week, follow.     Two concerts daily are 
given, afternoon and evening, on the porch 
Of the hotel: 

Afternoon-Overture, "Tho Beautiful 
Galatea, Buppej selection. "Ambrlta," 
Uilmlka: valse. "Wine. Woman and Song " 
Mrauss; melange, ••Popular Melodic*" 
Boettger; euphonium solo, selected .T Per- 
fetto; scenes from "The Wizard of the 
•Nile. Herbert: gavotte. "Youth and 
• trace, Qruenwald; march, "San Tov •• 
Jones, 

Evening-March, "Rakoeay," Fr. I.iszti 
overture, "Robespierre," Nitolff; selection 
Geisha," Jones; valse. "Spring Flowers," 

Boekewit; selection. "Flying Dutchman." 
Wagner; pas sen!. "Will-o'-the-Wlsp," Ar- 
raond; potponri, "Mills Merry Melodies" 
Smith; episode militaire, "The Trumpeter 
01 San Juan," Armand. 
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LIFE AT THE LOCAL BEACHES. 

Attractions Draw Big Crowds to Manhattan, 
Oriental and Brighton-Bathing the Popular 

Sport-Bath Beach Filling Up. 

Everything is lively at both the Manhattan 
and Che Oriental Hotels and the season, 
which can now be said to be under good 
headway, will bo Without doubt a popular 
one. The bathing seems to be the popular 
form of amusement, but Sousa and his hand 
manage to draw well. In fact, since the fam- 
ous leader has been at tho beach, he 'aaa 
filled tho theater every afternoon and even- 
ing with guests and their friends. 

NOTES. 
Gnneral Benjamin F. Tracy arrlvpil durlnc tha 

?nfJo&Lf U,e wek and '■ now domfenfd i? 
of^lfSf^SI 8llleck entertained about sixty old 

m,»r ,'"""„«», Graham Hun,., on Wedni.daT 
in? fn is, ha,i ln "," blK American dtnlngroom and the old  women  then  wont  to soe bousa    who 
«onV '"^    ,"<>m    wllh   M   "»"    famiUaV 
iioVnT'!!fvh12s?hr,'B:Ft7('a Ht ,ho Manhattan Hracn Hotnl di.rlng the week arc: w . A. Penfleld W \ 
ktnnr, Henry J. Pain. A. Alexander, M. O Wood! 
Mi- and Mrs. W. w. Wood. Mr. and Mrs 11 11 
Qoodwln. H. .1. Hwwsin .Mr. and Mrs. . Kent 
Mason, Mrs. Doug-harts Ira Miiiikon Mr -,7, i 
K™>,

M
«

XW
"'! toward. H.  ,l. Hoffman,  Mrs.  H? 

Mrs   VrFnr',     ■ •\°,?n:"!' A- '"• c'arKo   Mr   and Alls.   .1.  1.   Hrr.»lln,   Miss  HOHO OUTHM    Ueorse   w 
Punn.  Thomas   We.st,  Georg.   A.  CaWpbftll TA    M 
Jennings.   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Oeorie \l     |, . „ ■ or,    1 ?ll 
lie aitSert.  H. w. Water* F.K. FenSS?»y   B   M 
Woodward,   Mrs.   A.   V.   w.   Jackson    , •    H    car. 
mlohael   ftlss Maud Morris. fJeorgew' Ccmovrr 

wn" I;.,,"t1''' ^r>d M™.'
1
.,

1
' :■,■..,•„!«•„ ' wT 

tX^sVzT^&'Ur**,hc Pa:'1 Week lh« 
Mrs.   11.   K,   Mebanc,   U.   B    Moore     ir ■   <•     I 

Perkins    Mr.   and   Mm   Chart*   F."  Roe CkrV 
Kriiv   M,

1
"',

S
''  ,f-",v'  Mlce   Bwoeney.  MraC    £ Soil)'  "aster Kelly,  Mr, and Mrf..  Walter Convl ntock,   .Tame;   Comstoek,   it    p    Perklna    ui, i   ,i 

9VStk   i^'"^1,  MlT    Randolph  S8'Ml? '.? 
DaVltt    Mrs   M' *;Irs-,,■'•,''• M"pavltt. C. Q, Mc .,.    ,.''„M s    M-   ",   Devlney,   John   \     ;ici..hi.i- 

•    ,-   Wyokoff.  Theodore  Howard,  Henry- BSJcfc 
and    Vtr""r!',"'  ■?•   F     ,l,x'"'   ^rs.   1 !'x,e-     Mr SK..1*   Charles  •'•   QrHlln,   S,   M.   Edgell      I Cltadbourne,   r.: otto A   Meyer   l<   i    i ■',•■,,'„. 5 
OearjM W.  Waller.  Mr.  and tVre. SetliTfi.°H J 
l>.   l.   Blmnron,  Charles   W.  Zarlng.   sirB   i"     i 
Hv^'T' nMJr ,V,':".ir"n' ""re! A%xander

ESu1: Han. V. B. Merrill, <;. r. Ilolllrter, Mr and Mri. 
ihompson. pr. and Mr, James Srney'Mla. Neft 
lis Bastland, Mr, and Mrs. John Phtlln Sousa. MlsB .S""""-  Miss Helen Sousa. John HI, B2US£ 
old SSrr

M
Bo,terS M,M "'""•• Mr* Hone. HSS old  Hone,  Major General John  R,   Brooke,   v   3 

Ds'v yS, n TSl Miss Cameron, Miss La'„ra gay. Miss H. M. Bharn, T. O, BHaunessy, charlca 
BS'rk«?mr5 ^ewi' '■",1»t GuardabasWi. i    w? 

I 
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HE fourth and last week of the 
very successful engagement of 
the Augustln Daly Musical 
Company at the seaside begins 
at the Manhattan Beach The- 
atre to-morrow evening, when 

the most successful and popular, as well 
as most delightfully melodic of the series 
of Daly Theatre musical comedies, en- 
titled "A Runaway Girl," will be again 
presented. Miss Marie Celeste, who ap- 
peared In the revival of "A Runaway 
Girl' two seasons ago, ln the part of 
Winifred Gray, the orphan girl, who 
runs away from school, has been special- 
ly engaged for the representation of the 
comedy at the beach. Melville Stewart 
will be the Guy Stanley, George K. For- 
tes^ue will essay the role of Tamarind, 
the college professor; Henry Norman, the 
part of Lionello, the bandit chieftain; 
Taula Edwaides and George Lesoir, will 
be seen and heard ln their old parts of 
Carminita and Pietro, members of a 
strolling band of Gypsy musicians, which 
they created in the initial production of I 

RS 

the play In this city, while the characters 
of Alice, the waiting-maid, and Flipper, 
the English Jockey, will be rendered by 
Clara-Belle Jerome and Arthur Dunn. 
This excellent cast of principals will bo 
assisted by a large and well-trained 
chorus of fifty voices, as well as an aug- 
mented orchestra, under the direction of 
John Braham. After this week there 
will be an entire change of organization, 
the Daly musical forces retiring in favor 
of George W. Lederer's big London com- 
pany, headed by James Sullivan in "The 
Casino Girl." The engagement, which is 
for a fortnight, will open on Monday 
evening, July 22. Sousa's big success at 
the beach is much greater than ln form- 
er successful seasons, and ever since the 
opening performances of his return en- 
gagement, and after an absence of two 
years, the audiences attending his daily 
concerts have been unusually large and 
enthusiastic. This afternoon and even- 
ing Sousa and the members of his 
splendid organization will be heard ln 
two carefully selected programmes of 
classic and popular music. 

DOINGS ATJTHE  PAN-AM. 
Antl-CUrar^e   u,^   ,„    ConvenHon_ 

a 2271VL,0,  .J,,ly   9-T,"<-e   will   be a great .leal going on at the Pan-Amci- 

";rm,H ■a*the ,,ext ™e™ 
thi..     P"   U,nd   visitors   wil1  «"<!  every. 
S„; f;" »w,n«,,nd p*"^ of 11 
attr     i,;,   ' ny   hy   ,,ay  th«   »«»'ber  of 
Hfe a     h   mu'-ar U"(1 the Kn-V,?ty or 
h. Liu     P     ""'"bow     city  reaches   its 
pres L   ,   r'''-':1"?   ab°Ut   the   «""»* 
lands    n,,•       Shp<1 ,.,',»,,''"-«"^ a"d the motiacape is now at its best. 
ft,-;,",!' "f ^interesting features of the 
program  during the present week  will 

lark lakeqnaTh   T"*"'  "" the bea"tif»' 
of t „    v ;,  ,   '° (;h,,"uP'«»«hip committee 
con     ,hTTV ^'^ u,,i0" na» °«M» conducting   the   contests   for  swlmmino 
ctamptonship   ami   water   Jolo   gaSe»! 
aid the scenes on and about the  nark 
lulu- during these events are most infer 

for LI' ,W,,",'SS- „ rh,'y   wi"   c««>«»ue 
exner   s ^   The  mtrii'*    delude 
sit       I     v       r'S tV"'n Columbia  univer- 
oth,:.-!        'S'ty   0(  p™n»ylTania,   and 

Wednefe Tl '^^ &*>*"*»£ 
Miirv     ,i    . tu<,' "Potion is to be 
;V"°'""''.    l»y-   and   Thursday   will   be 
Commercial   Travelers'   day.   The      art 
•everal  conven«pn«  scheduled   for   the 
week, |D connection with the exposition 
St" "- *<*^ AssodatmToi 

"on   is  auite^q^ a!"M    Xt" 

lerslnp upwards of 800,000, mostly 
boys and girls. It is expected ha with 
the deleeatlona ,-,f fKl. .      .      "lul 

their frie,,,1 i    ,n! "^"""at'on  and inin   trends   nearly  20,000 persons   an- 
tagonistic to cigarettes   will K *u„ .7 ^'o'"1 lies, will be Dresentnt 

^c.al  days and  special exewises    eln 
to   give   variety   to   life   at   th. r 
tion and sweUtli crowds*  ** eXP°8- 

Aow that  Sousa's band  has departed 
5e\-caT ar   '""sieal   attraction   U   the 

richeco    Th,    "m,er-   Cnl,tai"    Kic"do 

Hved   a gt„'?nt   C0",Pa"y   K'   Wh»   «" 
lay    are    1.  SP™   gr°Un,ls   ^'^r- 

Th„'   nrt,,tlt   leading   topic   of  interest 
These soldiers are commanded by cap- 

servi,,!' ^   • °,,gh; ",Kl the-v R«>v severe 
war'Tn  fig*    th"    «"«"ish-A„,erica„e 

Next week will also be a big week, 
from a military point of view, as the fa 
;"»"s Armour cadets of Ohkag? wlU be 
here and also several companlwTfrom 
wellknown regiments in the tate of 
»irginia. "ll    OI 
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OF MUSICAL INTEREST. 
rJ^III''. success of Sousa's Hand at Manhattan Beach—after an 

1 absence of two years—is greater than ever, and the audi- 
ences at the daily concerts arc both large and enthusiastic. 
The usual concerts will be given on Sunday at half-past three 
and half-past eight. On ln>tli occasions the new Sousa march, 
"The Invincible Eagle," will be played. Selections from 
"Faust," "Siegfried" and "1 Pagliacci" will be among the other 
orchestra numbers in the afternoon, while in the evening the 
operas drawn from will be " I annhaeuser," "La Boheme," 
"Aida." "A Runaway Girl" and "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp." Simone Mantia (euphonium) and Walter B. Rogers 
(cornel) will be the soloists in the afternoon and Arthur 
Pryor (trombone) and Herbert L. Clarke (cornet) in the 
evening. 
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guess I can bo crosV, too." 

Mr. Sonna A« A Non-Comlnctor. 
(From tlie Saturday Evening Post.) 

Mr. Sousa, the "March King," wears his 
uniform at all times and seasons. He com- 
pels his men to do likewise. The fact that 
he does so leads  to experiences that are|$. 
very laughable to him. 

Mr. Sonsa was standing in a large 
building in Philadelphia waiting for the 
elevator. A man came up to him rapidly 
and said: ... 

"What is the number of Mr. Blank s 
office?" 

"I don't know." said the short man in 
the blue uniform. 

"Well, isn't he in this building? asked 
tfie man. , 

"I don't know,    answered Mr. Sousa. 
"Well, don't you know anything?" said 

the man. "If I knew any one here I 
would report you." 

At which Mr. Sousa shouted with laugh- 
ter and the man. catching sight of the 
genuine elevator boy, saw he had some- 
how made a mistake. 

ng from- 
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Uie same uispiay surface. 
Sounn'M Farewell. 

Sousa gave his farewell concert in 
the Esplanade last Saturday evening, 
and his leaving has been a regret and 
a blessing at the same time. The mid- 
way shows looked upon it in the lat- 
ter light, for the bandmaster held the 

1 crowds under his charm until late each 
evening. The bands now lining engage- 
ments are the 05th and 74th Regiment 
bands, which are fairly pleasing and the 
City of Havana Police Band. Tills last- 
named organization comprises sixty mu- 
sicians and was sent to the exposition by 
special courtesy of the civic authorities of 
Havana. They have not Played often 
enough yet to warrant comment. Ihe Car- 
Uste Indian Band and the Elgin (III.) Band 
are expected in the next few days. 

Today the Mexican military contingent, 
with the National Artillery Band, returned 
to their country after a stay at the ex- 
position of several weeks. Their presence 
at the exposition has done much to impress 
visitors with the fact that the South Amer- 
ican countries have a deep interest in this 
ail-America enterprise. President Diaz not 
onlv sent this full representation of his 
military and his finest band, but extended 
their stay considerably beyond the original 
nerlod The Mexicans added much to the 
attractive and tropical air of the grounds, 
for they were always to be seen and they 
appeared only In their most characteristic 
costumes, neat and orderly. 

There has been a large number of citi- 
zens of Washington on the grounds during 
the past two weeks, including several brid- 
al couples and delegates to various conven- 
tions Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Van Wlckle 
have returned, after a week's visit, well 
pleased with the exposition. 

Today was Maryland day and ceremonies 
In honor of the event were held In the Tem- 
gle of Music. Governor John Walter 

mith accompanied by his start and a 
large party of state officials and friends, 
were in attendance. 

The governor apologized for the absence 
of a building for his state, placing the 
blame on the legislature in a direct man- 
ner He assured tho exposition officials 
that he had hoped to Have an exhibit from 
Maryland that would have surpassed that 
of any state or foreign nation. 
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reusTXtd is Playing at  Manhattan 
I Bfach for the first time in two y«£"- 

Lulu Glaser h*s gone to theJ* N5?{ 
where aje will spend several *««LXJ 
season she may be starred in a musical 
piece by F. C. Whitney. #       ^   T 

\L    "The   R»""-   "-1   -   "  
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Sousa's concerts every afternoon at Man- 

hattan Beach are well attended.   The eve- 
ning concert is omitted on week days, but 
when the theatre la closed on Sundayii, there 

j is a concert at 3 and IF, M. 

^fesidltSjF  ?XP0SITIOH 
SECRETARY       SIBLEY'S       VIEWS 

1 Electric   Lights.   Music   and   Midway 

Displays the Chief Features-Board 

of Trade's Experience. 

Secretary F. S. Slbley of the Board 
of Trade, who returned yesterday from 
the board's excursion to the Pan- 
American exposition, is well pleased 
with his trip and speaks in terms of 
praise regarding the exhibition. 

"We had a delightful trip." Bald Mr. 
Sibley, last evening. "The weather was 
nne all the time we were in Buttato. 
A cool breeze from »• Jgft^J.  so 

^gSrt been a large attendance 
at the exposition during the past w 
-the    largest    since  "   °Peneu as crowds were not so ^eathowey^ 

to  prevent  sight seeinB looking 

buildings; 40.000 arei « the^ecNfjo^ 30 

er  aione.   These are  turned o Qn 

every evening.  £ney "Ten°wUh a mere 
full force at once but start w^ m, 
glimmer of ^yMS g mm_ 
creases to «uU brilliancy. m 

utes from«**«™Jl pW of the light 
appears that theiuii i wonder- 
Id seen. The gradual £.«*■« 
fully beautiful and effective. 

••The shows on the Ml a v. ay »■ . 
the most interesting and &***%£ 
features of the g^^j^Wk 
lally Interested in »e these people im- 
The intelligent W"^ e fa, 
pressed me particularly. _f™»™ peo_ 
ahead of any other of the »««W^ 
pie in this "spect. The we engaKejUn making some of tthan(ih 

products. There were curious dip- 
-rmaTedCof°£c=ut S The vii- 

ChU
A-nmher interesting part of th^ Mid- 

vvay is 'DarkestAtrtea.    Here   nat 
African   tribes  live  as   Wie»    -        rely 
fhe wilds of Central Africa,   it e 
Is an interesting sight   jut I mu-wey 
that it Is 80»ewhat dlsjustm^    -_ 
Their habits of Ufe^aw»w 

-Every 'afternoon  there u a 
tratlon on the *j^g*E&i service 
of the United States lire■*thrUUng. 

do their(W*   Tca"l«d    a„d  righted 
Lifeboats    are    'a>*«e imaginary 
a.gain  men are re^cuca n frQm ^ 
drowning,  lines are  snu erew 

shore to a sunken■\*,**l™°hn buoy, are brought to land »n a hre.cn ^ 
-We enjoyed a great VU» y t 

Slc while there. Sousa     ban ^ 
leaving when wearrrve ^ come_ 
nicipal band of Havana n      j        neaf_ 
We heard its first concert. *        t Artu. 

lery band of MfV^ 7  tne   American 
Diaz as a comptoent towe muslc_ 
people furnished "°?« '."a,r9. Heck- 
much of it nat ve Mex 0an a ^ 
er's Elgin band of f^in,  i 
place of Sousa's when   tlen. g 

"I  heard   many   rf\°r*£',,ding   This 

in imitation pt red ^rroa furnlsninga 
substantial appearance• lne l" Tnere 

inside are those of a «" u,y
Thf°Massa- 

,8 a room for each State   The Q{ 

chusetts  room is as pretty 

^We were unable to get Into the Cu- 
ban building.  That    and   the    Chilian 

building are not *£ ««%J,orbuildlnga 

"\ f^Sts tneexposition Is com- 

well j^^»ge*^»«rtW ir^K. 
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At Sousa's concert yesterday a new number 
was selections from "Tho Mossenger Boy," 
which was listened to with interest owing to 
tho play's coming production at Daly's. Tho 
Sousa ooncerts and Pain fireworks, in ad- 
dition to "A Hunaway Girl," make a variety 
of first-class entertainment for Beach v isltors 
to choose from. 
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It is the common opinion of altruis- 
tic writers that the City Beautiful shall 
be filled with.the strains of music; and 
In this Awakened City there are con- 
certs from morning until late at night. 

Bands play in plaza, court and gar- 
den, and every afternoon there is a free 
organ recital, with singing, in the great 
Temple of Music. Hardly less interest- 
ing than the music is tho typically 
American audience of several thousand 
people. They fill the circular temple, 
gallery and Moor. 

I sat there one afternoon just after 
(he concert ha:l begun. At my right 
was a man from one of the Western 
farms. In front of me was a young 
mother with a sweet-faced child of 
three years. Beyond were the faces of 
strong young men and of American 
girls, fair, clear and full of intelli- 
gence. 

The organ had finished a Mendelssohn 
number—thank heaven that neither 
here nor at the band concerts Is heard 
any of the claptrap, ragtime music of 
the day—and a youth from one of the 
famous boy choirs of the 
came forward to sing. 

It was the well known "Holy city," 
but with the great organ and the won- 
derful voice of the singer it held the 
vast audience almost breathless. 

When the song had finished I looked 
about me. The Westerner was staring 
straight ahead.with wide, moist eyes 
and surprised face. The little child had 
Its eyes rooted upon the singer as 
though transformed. The refined faces 
beyond were eager, and lighted with 
great pleasure. If good music "tames 
the savage breast," why should it not 
advance  our civilization? 

On the night of the Fourth of July 
three bands, consolidated under the 
leadership of John Philip Sousa, gave 
a concert in the great StMium. There 
were 10,000 people there, and at the 
opening of the concert the search light 
from the tower had been concentrated 
upon a very large American flag that 
had been drawn, unseen, half-way 
across the lower part of  the Held. 

At 9 o'clock the consolidated band 
was playing a number when the strains 
of an approaching band was heard. 
Sousa pricked up his ears, waved his 
baton, and finally became furious at 
the interruption. 

When the approaching band entared 
the Stadium the musicians within laid 
down their Instruments In surprise. 
Then it was seen that, the intruders 
were ihe famous Bavarian band from 
Old Nuremberg, and that the band 
men were in dress uniform and carried 
their own Hag. 

The crowd waited in silence. The Ba- 
varians halted before the consolidated 
bands and began to play "The Star 
Spangled Banner" In honor of the day. 

And the crowd went wild. Southern- 
ers, cowboys from the plains, even 
Mexicans drew their revolvers and fired 
Into the clr. All up and down the sides 
of the Stadium ran the Hashes of fire 
and rang  the pistol reports. 

Sousa never falls asleep. When 
Bavarian band had ceased playing 
Americans were responding with ' 
Watch on the Rhine." Then all of 
bands played America. 

The Bavarians marched away to the 
music of a Sousa march. The Ameri- 
can hands retorted with "Auld Lang 
Syne," and the crowd cheered, and the 
pistol shots again rang out like a skir- 
mish Are. 

I wrote from Paris last year that 
"The Star Spangled Banner" was be- 
coming the national air. The condition- 
al has become the fact. The bands all 
conclude their programmes with it, 
and the people stand with uncovered 
heads. 
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"Mr Sousa, the march king, wears 

his uniform at all times and seasons. 
He compels his men to do likewise. 
The fact that he does so leads to ex- 
periences that are very laughable to 
him."—Saturday Evening Post. 

Nonsense! Sousa can be seen any day, 
and all ,days, on the veranda of tha 
Manhattan beach Oriental In civilian 
attire. Sousa Is a man, not a monkey. 

Weather—nerve  trying. 1 
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SOUSA'S BAND CONCERTS. 

PROGRAMMES FOR TO-DAY AT MAN- 
HATTAN BEACH THEATRE 

Sousa's Band will play the following 
programme In the Manhattan Beach 
Theatre this afternoon, beginning at 3:30 

o'clock: 

Overture, "Paragraph III" .•■•■•• • • ;*JJP? 
Scenes from "I Pagliaccl" .. ..L<?onca%aUc, 
Euphonium   solo,   "Evening .Star,      ro- 

mance   from   "Tannhauser   ,...wa«na« 
Simone Mantla. 

Excerpts  from  "Siegfriecf ...... ;™n« 
Grand  scene and soldiers'  chorus from 

"Faust"     • GOBO«C 
Valse.  "Hose Mousee".. .... .. ••.. •■■••**"**' 
March,   "The   Invincible  Baffle     foew)^ 

Cornet   solo.   "The  Volunteer".. ..Rogers 
Walter B.  Rogers. 

"Tarantella   del   Belphergor    AlDWi 

The programme for the concert this 
evening, beginning at 8:30 o'clock, will 

be as follows: 
Overture,   "Tannhauser" ^®*S!.*, 
Excerpts from "La Boheme   •••••;PpC^1 

Trombone solo, "Love Thoughts  ..Pivot 
Arthur  Pryor. 

Ballet   suite,   ''Egyptian"....;•••»«}«»£ 
Final  scene, "The Death of Alda,    Mm 

Vata^'LoVeiy NWM; •• ■ ■"■»» r^JE 
The Electric Ballet from "Chris and  the 

Wonderful Lamp"    -• •;•;,• •;„„°V8a 

March.   "The Invincible  Eagle    (ng^ 

Comet  solo. "Arbucklenian Polg^, 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Gems from "The Runawa^Glrl.^^ 

( 
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NEWS OF THE BEACHES. 

Foe enveloped Manhattan and Brighton 
beaches yesterday, hiding the ocean and 
making; persona at a distance look like ex- 
aggerated shadows. It was a fog whlcn 
took the crimp out of the women s hair, 
the crispness out of their ruffled gowns, 
the curl out of their feathers and gave them ^ 
a generally bedraggled appearance Yet ail '• 
the  time there was a cool breeze from tne 
OCFogor no fog, there is always a big crowd 
at Manhattan on Sunday, and yesterday 
was one of the biggest cays ever known 
there. From early morning until late at 

: liiffht the place -vas thronged. Thousands 
enjoyed the bathing, which was delightful. 
"Standing room only" was the sign dis- 
played at the Sousa concerts, and up to 8 
Mock last evening meals had been served 
to & Persons on the piazzas and In the 
refreshment rooms of thj Manhattan 
Beach Hotel. 
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>% MAWAYJJIRI" REVIVED. 
Last Week of Angustln Daly Compaiy 

in Manhattan Beach. 
In the Manhattan Beach Theatre last 

night "A Runaway Girl" was revived by 
the Augustln Daly Musical Company In ex- 
cellent fashion. This Is the last week of 
this company's successful engagement at 
the seashore. 

Marie Celeste was engaged especially for 
the production and sang the part of Win 1- 
fred Gray, the orphan girl truant. Melville 
Stewart was the Guy Stanley, George K. 
TTnrTescue the college professor Henry Nor- 
Fori ?£« hsndlt cheftaln, Paula Edwardes 
?h« CarUn a Qeorfe Lesolr the Pletro 
f^sra Bel Jerome the waiting maid and 
Arthur Dunn the Jockey  Flipper-James T. 
P™?co"nc>ertPoYsou.a'a Band and Palne's 
fireworks spectacle are other attractions 
SMSS popular seaside resort. 
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Bandmaster John riiilip Rotisa's after- 
noon concerts nt Mnnhnttnn Bench arc un- 
usually popular this season. A good pro- 
gramme w.is rendered yesterday, and to- 
day the selections include gems from "The fRM. 
Messenger Boy." n ballet suite, scene from 
"Lohengrin," one of Sottu'l marches, and 
a trombone solo by Arthur Pryor. 

The Mystic Shriners of Mecca /Temple 
will enjoy their annual outing at Manhat- 
tan Beach on Friday. They will take in 
all the shows, and make a day and a night 
of it. 

"The- Pin.*""'"-"  /*>?..!» „„.i th„ lo^ytji,.' 

from. 
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lonsa,  the Famous  American Band. 
master,   Credtta   It   to the   Old- 

'I Time Western Hoe-Dawn. 
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There  is a  chance of  Sousa'H Hum] being 
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be samewbnt high, but it muy come to puss 
thai   hu  will gel   theru. 
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Sousa and his hand reappeared last Sunday, 
and are to remain until Labor Day. Concerts 
will be given In the afternoon only, the abbre- 
viated concerts previously In vogue for the early 
evening evidently not having been remunerative. 
In fact, it is a question whether the theatrical 
performances, beginning necessarily not earlier 
than nine o'clock, in consequence of the fireworks 
spectacle having Crst choice, are really sattsfac-l 
torv. In order to get through by eleven, more 
or less excision of storv, ninsie and incidents is 
absolutely necessary. There Is a consequent 
haste also, strongly reminiscent of a one-night 
stand performance, when the players prepare to 
Nave town two or three hours before midnight) 
ihut is discouraging to the paying patron, who 
frequently prefers the outside air to paying a 
dollar and a half for that which has been, or 
may be, enjoyed In town In a leisurely and thor- 

-uiiglily satisfying manner. • 

I have read a number of explanations 
of "rag time" that are mainly interest- 
ing' because they do not explain, says 
John Philip Sousa in the New York 
World. These syncopation of vocal 
melody is common to all languages 
and nations having words accented, 
like "brother," "mother," "liar," 
"briar." 

America undoubtedly has more 
piano players of the amateur eort than 
any other country. The imita t ive qual- 
ity, together with acuteness of ear, is 
a common atribute of young people. 
It is often a matter of wonderment 
to understand how one of the young- 
sters will "vamp" an accompaniment 
to anything and everything. They all 
"compose," that is, let their fingers 
fall in pleasant places on the piano 
keys, from which springs a more or 
less trite composition, following the 
popular style of the moment. 

To this class, I believe, belongs the 
credit of originating the words "rag 
time." Some years ago one of them 
sung for me a darky song, and after 
playing a simple accompaniment he 
said: "I have another accompani- 
ment, a regular rag time," nnd pro- 
ceeded to play a syncopated move- 
ment of the same melody, in which, to 
the dominant and tonic chords were 
added the sixth of the scale, a charac- 
teristic of French hurdy-gurdy music. 

The movement of the right hand at 
the piano suggested the rhythm of 
hand-clapping used in some of our 
country dances. The common "call" in 
the "western hoe down"—"Everybody 
rag"—is probably responsible for the 
Invention of the term "rag time" re- 
ferred to the accompaniment and not 
to the tune. 
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f Recently one of the staid old journal'si of, 
Brooklyn  has been  rnHamlng  theJP*1U 
ndnd *,1th startling accounts of the lm- 
niorallty of Coney Island, but I am MM 
to cay that these statements are not alto- 
irether borne out by  the appearance  et 
things at the Island as seen by a casual 
visitor.   What there   may be   under   tne 
surface, of course cannot ne told without 
more careful Investigation, but one thlnggj, 
is certain,and that is that the most blot, 
nnt,  immoral and swindling shouts  that 
have dlsgrsced Coney Island In previous 

I years   are not In evidence this season.   It 
is true that the free concert saloons are 
still In full swing, but they are not as bad 
as sorre of the "Burlesque"  shows that 
travel abaut the country during the win- 
ter season, and there are no evidences of 
the gambling  cn«  other gross immoral- 
ties mentioned by the too ImaglnUve cor- 

I respondent of the Eagle. 
At   the other   summer   resorts on   the 

! beach everything Is quite comme ll taut, 
at all events.   Sousa'e band Is delighting 

; the visitors aesMwirtattan Beach, while a* 
Brighton Beach, Bert en Btach and vari- 
ous other bear res along the shore there te 
bathing  gaioro   and    an    abundance    of 
harmless  and  Innocent amusement.   The 
crowds that visit Coney Ieland and other 
resorts In that vicinity every afternoon,- 
and especially Saturday  and Sunday  af- 
ternoons, Is something amazing.   All the 

jcars are crowded to their utmost, and afj 
| ter all, those who go there In queet of ■ 
cooler atmosphere are, very often, doomet 

i In  disappointment.   As a matter of  fact 
there l» often less humidity, and, conae- 
quently less heat in town than at the aea 

I shore.   And then, to think that it la onlj 
such a short time since we were shivering 
with the cold,  and wishing for summer 
weather. B. 8. B. 
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\ CABLEGRAM from London states that Vic- 
A tor Herbert's "Fortune Teller" made a most 
[amcntable failure at the Shaftesbury Theatre and 
,,,.„ u is doubtful whether American plays would 

hereafter  he  given   that   theatre 

THE    PITTSBURG 

TROUBLES. 

Our   standards 

of   taste   are   based   upon 
European    decisions    and 
we are compelled  to bow 
meekly  to this conclusion 

r e g a r d i n £   this   comic 

butit is necessary to say that this paper- 

,',,. NUSICAL COURIER as it is known-long since 

dcclaml 11ot oniy that the "Fortune   leller    had 

nomeri, whatever, hut that all of Victor Herbert s 

••written   to   order"   comic   operas   were   pure  and 
simple plagiarisms.    There is not one single ana. 
WHIU  movement, polka,  gallop or march  ,n those 
,,,,,-a.  that  has  touched   the  public   ear.  and  tie 
„,eet pianos and organs have ignored them    the 
best   evidence  that  the  people do  not  find  them 
palatable    The whole Sousa repertory is alive and 
pulsating;   the  whole   Herbert  repertory  is  stone 
.lead,  and  London  merely acted on rhythmic  im- 
pulse when it rejected this agglomeration of puer- 
ile piracies and refused to countenance them. 

lint what has all this to do with Pittsburg? \\ c 
refer our readers to an article on another page giv- 
ing some curious conditions revolving about the 

orchestra and Victor Herbert. 
From the very outset it could not be understood 

by equipoised minds how a writer of comic operas 

(and American comic operas at that), and a con- 
ductor of brass hands accustomed to parade at the 
head of militia and processions, could possibly he 
the director of a symphony orchestra. The greatest 
,,f the composers of classic comic operas—Offen- 

bach, Lecocq and Von Suppe—could not have been 
suggested by the wildest fancy as directors of syni- 
phony concerts for the simple reason that the genre 
is not only distinct but separate, and that the artistic 

impulse that drives a man to write "La Grande 
"Duchesse" or "La Fille de Mme. Angot" drives 
him out of the atmosphere of classical music. 

Everything written by Herbert is copied; there 
is not one original strain in anything be has done, 
and all his copies are from sources that are comic 
or serio-comic. He became popular suddenly by 
attaining command of a brass band and joining a 
rollicking club of actors and Bohemians known as 
the Lambs, who, removed entirely from any 

liusical comprehension, accepted the good natured 
band leader as their musical dictator, and American 

fashion immediately paralleled him with serious 
minded composers. It was never a serious matter 

in  itself. 
How   Pittsburg intelligence could ever select this 

clever bandmaster as its symphony director passes 
comprehension,   unless    indeed    the   people   there 
never really appreciated the true significance of the 
artistic movement a permanent symphony orches- 
tra represents.    Geo.  H. Wilson could never have 
had any real sympathy  for the   Herbert  craze, for 
he is too deeply versed in the theory of the sym- 
phony  and  its application  as  a  means  of public 
culture to have sincerely adhered to the claim that 
Herbert could possibly be a permanent success as 
such   a  director.     Possibly   Mr.   Wilson's  candor 
finally erupted, and as a result  the change is an- 
nounced to which the article we reprint elsewhere 

refers. 
Custom is the forerunner of law, and in the par- 

ticular field of symphony custom has placed at its 
interpretative   head   such   musicians   only   as   are 
closely identified with the pursuit of classical music. 
The  Leipsic Gewandhaus had   Reinecke recently, 
who was succeeded  by   Nikisch;   the successor to 
the   Merlin   l'hilharmonic to P.iilow  was  Nikisch. 
Seidl  succeeded  Thomas  here,  and   yaur,  of  the 

•     Boston   Symphony,   succeeded   Seidl.      The   great 
■ symphony   conductors   are   not   drafted   from   the 

ranks of the composers  of the  shoddy  American 
farce operas, alias leg shows,  nor are they taken 
from  the  leaders  of  the  parading military  bands 
who are specialists, and who develop in that direc- 
tion solely.    If Mr. Herbert were a symphony con- 
ductor hecotlld not write the music for these American 
farce operas.     It  would be impossible;   his mind 
would  rebel,  and  his  musical  constitution  would 
protest, but as he is not per se a symphony con- 
ductor, he amiably  drops into  the condition  best 
fitted for his mind and his aesthetics, and hence he 
writes "Fortune Tellers," "Wizards of the Nile," 
"The Idol's Eyes," &c, and this is the reason why 
he and Geo. II. Wilson could not very well remain 
permanently adjusted.    The dislocation was bound 

to come. 

MUSIC IN THE PARKS. 

There Will Be Concert* at Krnny- 
Trood and Oakwood and a Balloon- 
ist at Culhonn. 
At Kennywood park to-morrow there- 

will be concerts both afternoon and eveji-" 
ing by the Homestead Library band and 
Wllltams's Ladles orchestra. The bulk ol 
tho program. Will hn rlvaa hy, thej^nd. Tr 
the afternoon the first number by-th* 
band will be Sousa's latest march, "Tr* 
Invincible Eagle," which has made sucl 
a\furore at the Pan-American exposition 

other.   There will also be a medley callec 
Sweet Old SongV introducing a numbe; 

of favorites; on overture, "On the Planta 
tlon," and a fantasia, "The Colored Wed 
ding." In the evening there will be "Th< 
Blue and the Gray" patrol; the overtun 
to Fra Diavolo," and selections from "Th, 
Serenade." Mr. and Miss Williams, of th' 
orcnestra, will, at both concerts, play th 
sleigh bells, the musical coins and als. 
give trombone selections. During nex 
week Rocereto's Eighteenth Regimen 
band will give, concerts every evening 
Friday evening will be classical night, am 
next Saturday there will be a sham figh 
by the members of Company M, of th. 
Eighteenth regiment. 

At Calhoun park to-morrow afternooi 
and evening Thcron Perkins and his Bos 
ton concert band will again bo the at 
traction. This organization has made i 
hit w.th patrons of the park. The featun 
of the concerts will take place in tht 
evening, whin a new piece called "A Tr4i 
to Buffalo" is to be presented. It will in- 
clude selections played by different kinds 
of bands, national selections representing 
Uie various countries at the expositions 
the sights and sounds of the Midway and 
end up with the balloon ride. To make 
this vealistic Mile. Leroy, the parachutist, 
will make an illuminated ascent and para- 
chute leap./ It is the second last number 
on the program. The vocal quartet with 
the band will sing selections from "The 
Bohemian Girl" in the afternoon, and from 

Olivette" in the evening. Clifford, the 
baritone, will give "The Holy City" In the 
afternoon. On the program are a selec- 
tion of Irish airs, Perkins's own march, 
"The Chieftain;" "The White Rats" 
march, and many favorites. 

At Oakwood park to-morrow afternoon 
and evening John S. Duss and his band 
will be the attraction, with a number of 
vocal and Instrumental soloists. Duss, by 
his humorous and explanatory remarks, 
alway3 keeps the audience in good humor 
Among the soloists is Loretta O'Connell. 
soprano, v.-ho will sing "A Dream of 
Paradise" and "Palm Branches;" Frank 
Fleishman, baritone, singing "The Story 
the Violets Told." "The Spider and the 
Fly and "For All Eternity." P. Funaro 
wilr play a euphonium solo, and, with G. 
Miller, will play the "Miserere" duet from 
"II Trovatore." R. Rotunnl wil be heard 
In a piccolo solo. The program Is made 
up with the usual care and attention to 
contrast which Conductor Duss always 
exhibits. 

The shirt <valst man and the shirt waist 
girl are very much in evidence these days 
on the excursion steamers Francis J, Tor- 
rance and Elizabeth. To-dav the Francis 
.T. Torrance will go out at 3 p. m. and to- 
morrow will go to Elizabeth, leaving at 3 
°'f,lock- Tne orchestra on the steamer 
will give concerts on both occasions. If 
there Is sufficient water the Elizabeth 
will leave at 10 a. m. to-morrow for East 
Liverpool, O., but If the river Is low she 
will go up the Monongahela to Browns- 
ville, tho round trip in either case taking 
12 hours. There will be inM.lili,, ■>■>' IIIIMT 
steamers. 

■/n„„«i and his band are at Manhattan 
rCeaT where the march king received an 
'TvaUon at the first  concert of the pres- 

f engagement.    Sousa's    new    march, 
^he Invincible Eagle," has aroused un- 
bounded  enthusiasm.    It bids  fair to be- 
come7% Popular as any of its Pieces/ 
sors ', /, 

. „o|..i|»er cutting li 
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THE  BAGLE8  AT  TUB EXPOSITION. 

Strictly a Shirt-Waist Parade — Porto «tco Day 
on .IIII.T as. 

BUFFALO, July 10.—The Eagle* turned 
out 4.000 strong to oelebrato their day at 
tho Exposition. A'dorman James Franklin \ 
who owns tho Buffalo Baseball Club, mounted 
his famous horse and was grand marshal 
of the parade. Senator T. D. Sullivan and 
Senator Tralnor and other distinguished 
birds from New York rode in carriages. Tho 
orders of the day forbado the use of coats 
and vests^aM-*-war-8TfTmTy~a~snTW.watat '' 
parade*' ■Jtrrlvod at the Temple of Musi* 
the/l5agles had prayer, speeches and songs; 
,«hd the bands playod Sousa's "Invincible 
>£agle" all day and evening. ^-/" 

Senator J. B. Forak*r..oX~Oak>, -author of 
the Porto Rico bill, will be the principal 
speaker on Porto Rico day, July 2S. Other 
addresses wllll bo delivered by Gov. Allen, 
Just returned from Porto Rioo; David J. Hill 
of tho State; Department at Washington- 
President Milburn, Senator Nelson of Min- 
nesota, Seflor Feldorooo Digelan and Director 
General Buchanan. The date was selected 
because it is the anniversary of the raising of 
the American flag on the Island in 1808 by 
Gen. Miles. ' 

The Cohen family of triplets arrived at 
the infant incubators this morning from 
New York city They are good, healthy 
girls and they weigh nil together nine pounds 
1 hey came in a special compartment In the 
Lucknwanna express, attended by their 
mother and three nurses. Tho babies are 
seven months' children. They are twelve 
days old and from appearances tiiey have 
good chances of living if treated in tho ordi- 
nary way, but the mother feared for them 
and haying heard of tho incubators, came 
to Buffalo. The girls are Roumanians. They 
nil look alike, oven to their mother, who 
had them marked for identification, so that 
there would bo no mix-up in the sleeping o«rs 
J hey are now identified by means of different 
colored    ribbons. 
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Since Sousa h;is been playing at Manhattan Beach and 
has had on his program his latest march, "The Invincible 
Eagle," there has been a big demand for it. According to 
the John Church Company, Sousa has not written any- 
thing in the march line that has excelled the probable sales 
of his latest composition. It seems to be generally agreed 
that the noted bandmaster has done himself more than 
justice in writing "The Invincible Eagle." 
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John Philip Sousa has written a march especially 
for the Pan-American Exposition. It is entitled 
The Invincible Eagle. The popularity of this 
newest of the -March King's" compositions is al- 

ready assured. ^ 

iiL 
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Th<> ohango of play to-morrow at Man- 
hattan Beach, where Sousa's concerts and 
Pain's fireworks are varied from day to-day, 
will bring "The Casino Olrl" into new use. 
The cast will bo generally the same as at 
the Kniokerkocker last spring. Ella 
Snyder and James E. Sullivan, who became 
the principals in London, retain the lead- 
ing roles. Other good parts will be taken 
by Anna Laughlin, Carrie E. Perkins, Claudlne 
Sharp, Ida Doerge, J. O. Marlowe, Harry 
I-adell, Frank Turner, Charles Dox, Joseph 
Sullivan and Vina Snyder. 

Newspaper Cutu.ig Bureau In^^oVld. 
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[MANHATTAN'S  MANY  SHOWS. 

There will be a decided change at the 
Manhattan   Beach   Theatre   to-morrow 
evening.   Musical comedy will fWeiroy 
to  musical  extravaganza. «f«*ffi 
rinnrsc   I ederer'«   bunch   of   comeauin* 
andTev     of   pretty   girt,   will   be  seen 
and heard  In the latest e«Utton of    The 
Casino Girl."   the play  wh on  bUVrt 
the   lauffhter   of   two   world   capital- 
New   vTk   end  London     The  cast   w 11 
include   Ella   Snyder,   ClaudineSberpe. 
\nim   LaUflrhlln,   Carrie   Perkins.   J.   <■* 
AlTr owe    Harry  T.adell,   Frank  Turner, 
Chart*, box and James E, Sullivan. 

Sduaa'a concerts are having a Ms 
boom. Crowds attend every da\ ana 
double the length of the Pjogrammae 
with their demands lor encores. lm 
programme for to-day is one of the best 
ever arranged by the popular ba.idmas- 
ter 

lii the fireworks Inclosure Pain s pyro- 
technics are a delight In their beauty Of 
color. The spectacle of "The Storming 
of Peking" is most exciting in its se- 
quence of stirring Incidents. 

Newspaper WUU.UK UU.«— ... -•■- » «»«•• 
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Mr. George W. Lederer presents his Lon- 
don musical company for the first time at 
Manhattan Beach to-morrow eveninc in 
'•The Casino Girl." originally exploited at the 
(Casino two years ago and last seen In this 
City recently at the Knickerbocker Theatre 
after Its run at the Shaftesbury Theatre' 
London. Ma Jai.\e» E. Sullivan win head 
the cast. 

Mr. Sousa and his band will continue to 
fconcertlze in the theatre pavilion every afber- 
hoon except Saturdays and on Sunday even" 
Ings. Every evening except Sunday Pain's 
■uperb pyro-spectacTe, "War in China ■* and 
tnagniricent fireworks will be given in *h* 
fireworks pavilion. ns 

• 
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Un.16ua. Attraction, at AH theR-j 

torts Sunday. 

-El Capltan" was "g^^^Si 
Mtlcany received a^ f thr; pre- 
Bunday night than any com. 
vlous   efforts    °'    *K-JSoe   Hage- «anv     Stairemaster  Maun ^^ 
gj? P'^^^naglrThomaBPersae 
ra*arro and Manager       Count Her- 
gSS the minor part * COT* 
nando  VeraSo.    In  l"^       Forever' 
Sousa'" "Star", a.     ge9

eftect.  the 
was  sung  with  thriiiu.s Tuxedo 
Company being aided by «•        The 

Hand,   groupe        ^*      tne ^ere- 

SS $V8* BluPeP"ar ad^ds 
lepTable.    Hattle  Be lie opera 
£5ch in look" and voice t^^ 
£ the part of Estra.iu M(tT 
llirn was excellent as ri i fc of 

R?£ «*£ ygnw®» Oh-ster increased the larey    devVUe 

Bernard  D*11^   Fro™   Denver; Saneerous     Man     *       ,he Qarnel- 

ernoon. 

itt'mg 
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mistress ot all tne engaging arts ot ner W- 

m these days Sousa Is afflicted by Ubret- 
tJU who ££ around him like mosqultoea. 
X wSout drawing blood. John *Wg" 

„,„,„,, h'mself against this myriad ot, 
Ute    ncu^ and reuses to have his, peac. 

r nrosoerity punctured. Since his Frlta 
exoerie co he will have nothing to do with 
comTc authors who come, to him beanng 
sec arlos. "Write out your book l«*Mr 
fv " h r«v« "ana submit It to me nnlshed. 
y;ha hen hadve aa opportunity to ludg. 

{he entire argument .vnd to see^heth.r * 

*;»      »,^cumulating otlum. a. the 
»nctantr«td. cum dlgnitate.   As moderns 

?S«e».8^rnrrIn
t&rr?n 

tratlng all his toreNODO , t.x. 
It is rewarding hU efforts-       n. ,    ,e9 

®IK'sBsSartfe^S evOT, \be-e   »   '" '       for m„ personal ser- 

"EL OAPITAN." 
Some people are born with a sliver spoon j 

In their mouths; others with a hammer in 
their hands. j 1964* 

The Man Across the Aisle couldn't stand 
for the rendering a minute, because he had 
seen the Hoppers put it up. So he just 
kicked audibly under his breathe because 
some of the principals did not Imitate the 
original cast and because others did. Of 
couse he came In on a pass. Men Across 
the Aisle and the rest of the Amalgamated 
Association of Hammerers always do. But, 
then, It doesn't amount to much, anyway, 
for while he fretted and fumed and crossed 
and recrossed his legs and talked wise and 
tried to look It, the capacity of the opera 
house, the largest and most enthusiastic 
audience the Chester Park Opera Company 
has yet sung to, clapped until their palms 
were blistered and voted "El Capltan," aB 
any one who knew anything about comic 
opera In these parts knew they would, the 
lndubltablest success of the season. 

That chorus was Weber-Eieldlan in its 
attack and volume, and with the aid ot a 
portion of the Tuxedo Band actually 
drowned the orchestra In the great finale to 
the second act. Mr. Persse was wise In 
using the "Stars and Stripes Forever," in 
addition to the "El Capltan" March. There 
was curtain call after curtain call over this 
finale ensemble, and the enthusiasm re- 
minded old stagers of the first productions 
of the opera, when De Wolf Hopper, the 
?hlc Edna Wallace and majestic Nella Ber- 
gen essayed  the leading roles. 

I have a sneaking idea that "El Capltan'] 
won the popular vote taken to determ.neth* 
operas to be presented, and that "The Bo- 
hemian Girt" was shoved In laBt week as 
:he winner, while the company was stalling 
Tor time. At all events this production is by 
far the best the Chester Park people have 
given us, and should occasion the banner 
week up to date. For a first night the per- 
formance last night went off remarkably 
well, and while there were little rough 
places here and there In the work of the 
principals no glaring misdeeds can be 
malked up against any. Mr. Eagleton was 
!Ourageous enough to essay an entirely new 
nterpretatlon of the title role. In this he 
s perhaps mistaken, as no one would have 
hought the less of him had he been remin- 
scent of Mr. Hopper. Nevertheless, his por- 
rayal of the cowardly, yet resourceful, Don 

Medigua was sufficiently mirth-provoking 
:o entitle him to accost the ghost when that 
jent.leman shall next walk, and in his solo 
work he elicited hearty and prolonged ap- 
plause. The "Typical Tune of Zanzibar" 
went "big," as, of course, It had to, and the 
"Pop, Pop, Pop" drinking song relieved the 
tedium of the rather dreary third act. 

Miss l.itdd was the bright particular star 
of the piece. Soubrette roles are not ex- 
actly In her lino, but four years' lnt,mate 
acquaintance with this capable lady must 
have convinced local audiences that she will 
"make good" in any style of work. Her 
Estralda was a picture long to be remem- 
bered, and with wonderful range and ver- 
satility she sang a soprana part and danced 
In short skirts as gaily as a miss of 22. 
This la not dubious praise, for Miss Ladd 
grow younger and more charming with the 
years, and Is a bigger favorite now than | 
when she came here with the Murray-Lane 
Company five years ago. 

Mr.   Persse   and   Miss   Mason   retired   to 
minor parts, in which, as usual, they were 
well  received.    Mr.  Corlyss,  as  Pozzo,  de- 
parted   also   from   the   original   Interpreta- 
tion, and was In no way reminiscent of Mr. 
Klein.   Miss Falrbalrn must not bo ornlttedj 
for as Marghanza she added another pleasj 
lng bit fo her list of successful rendering! 
liere.   Mr. Hageman, the stage director, ap 
Beared   for   the   lirst   time,   essaying'  Dot 
Cazarro.    T*ie   remainder   of the   compan; 
was  acceptable in minor  roles. 

But,   then,   as  the  Man  Across  the  Alsl 
aald: 

"If you can't knock, don't boost!" 
L. M. T. 

T   » n r\s\ »▼, 
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Sousa's Band continues Its concerts in the thea- 

SunSay'evSntngZ afternoon- ««P« Saturdays, and 

/>UUSA FOR ENGLAND. 

York, September 25.—John 
•> Sousa, with his band, sailed for 

> ji£land. He will appear first in the 
Royal Albert Hall, and then touV Eng- 
land and Scotland, playing in the 
larger cities. 

nate- 
MANHATTAN'S VARIED SHOWS 

\ "The Casino Girl," with her retinue of 
merry comedians and sport-loving beau- 
ties will remain another week at Man- 
hattan Beach. The public have taken her 
to their heart?, and the performances of 
the musical extravaganza are rarriert 
out   with   a  stimulating  exuberance   o: 

""Y'week from to-morrow the Castle 
Square company will begin Us season 
of two weeks with "The MHw«-.V' pro- 
diui'd with a cast headed by Blgtoy Bed 
as Ko-Ko. .       ,v       .     _   . 

In deference to popular demands. Bat- 
. urdav afternoon concerts have been add- 
ed  to the 8ousu schedule.   The premier 

I bandmaster"-!T enjoying    his   greatest 
popularity this summer, and his toand Is 
playing with great gusto. 

I   New   devices   are   being   added    con- 
stantly to .bhe flreworkB display.    PaW> 
pyrotechnic   novelties   for   few  are   the 
"nest   ever,"    as   the    popular   verd'let 
P^X t. 
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BUCHANAN WILL NOT 
: BE DIRECTOR GENERAL 

pt the Of 
r   %  -lean ^position Official Bay* He Would Nol Acce?   tiu 
1     «     ,-   V„v ■c'i,r«.,,-t«,.ei*-May   Represent   UttliUm 

" 1«S     Exposition Abroad-Vlelts Foreit Park With 
%>*« * "'^baiuu. and Members of Hxem- 

SOUSA'S OPERA, «EL CAP1TAN," 
GIVEN AJllPTUOIJS REVIVAL 

'•V/0* *•%■      (ivo Committee. 

DISCUSSES PROBLEMS THAT CONFRONT FAIR BUILDERS. 

When a summer opera company can 
get five or six curtain calls with the 
mercury hovering around the    boiling j 
point.  It is surely  "making  good,    tot 
use the advance agent's   pet    PhraM. 
That's what happened to "El Capltan 
at Chester Park Sunday night and the 
best of it was that the applause was 
deserved.   The Chester Park company 
is putting on the Bourn, production al- 
most as well as It is possible to give it 
The chorus Is better than it ever has 
been before and went after the heavy! 
parts just as If every one of it enjoyed 
the work.   Miss Mason and Mr   Persse 
MA  not  have the  principal  roles   but 
that did not keep    them    from   doing; 

gMr Ea^eton as "El Capltan" had thj 
n«ntPr of the stage from start to finish 
gnVope Seggd to tire of him, evefl 

LAWRENCE FLYNN. 
He It a Cincinnati Boy Who Hade a M*** 

L an Actor and Voca.i.t. With Richard Ueid- 
en in "Old Jed Prouty" bast Season-He Hal 
Received Several Flatterins Offers for the. 
Coming Year-Mr. Flynn Is the Boa Of Prlnl 
cipal Flynn of the Third Dlbtrlct fechool and 
KcRldei on Mt.  Adams.   ' 

CM'TMN l'i:Kl;V  HAIMHDI.OW. 
X„w performing ibeW* of a«ta««M mreim °< the WwMJiFalr, 

who is ineutioiiotl for p.-rnftifient  apjjo.utmenl   to  Uml  Ple- 

thora who have seen the famous Hop- 
per li. the part. Kagleton Is a bettei 
singer than Hopper and almost as good 
Rn actor. Hattie Belle Ladd was wln- 
B me and chic. The end of the. second 
act was what brought dowjt the Jiouse 
when the popular "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" was introduced, with the rux- 
cdo band to help out. Cincinnati has 
never seen a better summer opera than 
••El Capltan" as It is being given this 
week at Chester Park. 

DlveUoYC -   William    .  ^:>T^\^  &£&£^%g^4 
the Buffalo Pan^Aperican U.SP i. •';»»■ »' » ; . J ,hi,: NV.olllli ,,„,„ double UM ndr 
rrrWtfl In fit. U>u!a .n 2:;.-» ■• CM*-*} ; ;^- ,,',.;,,.,;„;,, . .,, en* ExpostWrl from (AftM 
«,**• attWnoon. amwu,Ht;l ,'."";m '.' * WhoTculd oretee Its beavtlea. At ihoft- 
that He  Is  nol  .i  candidate  for   fie dh,    .     Who    .L. .fl ^ ^ of aflmi,.. 
. r.nerj><hiu o    the  Louisiana  Purchase   t-x-    I wl1   '  "        „.,„,,„.    — ■— .H«« IO MUM, 
i^iUon   «n,i th.u   under no circumsHhioei. 1  .lot, w»t   0 centime, 
wculd be accept that onVe. 

» possible," said Mr. Buchanan,    that 
h mav become connected with the St.  UitUg 

World's Fair, but should i do so. my wmk 
twill be to r. present the entei prise n to»lg 
countries.   1 will BO on record as aaylna that 
It is an almost Impossible task for one man 

j ,o fill the office of Dir. ct«r Qener■»»'££ 
.fejcpoartlons,   with   the   scope, of   the    inn 

American   Exposition,  ano   the_   Plan    .on 
, template.! for the l,oulslnna   Purchase cut 

"to-^Huchanan stated th:,t  after hi* con- 
tract  with    the    Pan-American   BxputOoii 

ompaT,    expires be Will go to South Ameri- 
ca    He  is on  familiar  terms with  all tM 

atln-Amerlcan   Republics.   He   »««»• 
he would act as official repreaetnatiye of 

te LUStona Purchase Expoaltlon company 

in South America. —-i«ti« bv 
-l have not been apptoacbed offloWMjMa 

c the company on that matter, said w. 
5uchjrnan\ -'but were o iwoept »W?«j 
Son. this would ^ ,the moet P)e*elnjf W 
me I have nottccd several urtli-les. iu \\ (.si 
er„  newKpapers which aaanm-d  to  ex„r,,s 

or less than W cents. 
it eecasron, however, a lottery s<-heinc 

f Snnected with the selling of ticket* 
Any peWoh purchaslnf a certain number of 
UcKetB obtained a ticket for the Brand 
draVlna This scheme 1 do not believe 
Sratfta Popular in America, because o th, 
aentlmenl and leglatetlon against tottarJea. 

••i   have  found  among the  Commissioner, 
and  exhibitors at the  Pan-American  Impo- 
sition from South America,  a  wo^favnr, 
able  teellna toward  the St.   Lottta  World 
fX     All thfl gentlemen with whom I BaV« 

' ;,„  "n  the   subject are more  than.anx- 
ious  to reproduce and enlarge their «Wb 

i   in   St     l-oui>.   They   feel   favorably   in- 
He 1 to the Inhabitant* of the Western SEC; 

t    n of  the  TnlU-d States.   They  look upo. 
hem „!'fri.-n.ir.  and  probable  davatoper 

ot   the   resources  of   their   .-ountrles        lh, 
Saateni   capitalists,   they  sky.   are   look.ru 
for   Kuropcan   and   local   Investments.   <m< 
manite theiv uffalrs from New \ork or Bos 
WSJ*    On the other hand .We.WW.r4 
„-,  willing;   to  8#MtraU_tato   »• Jw£\ 

.M.g.^£W(OMKXJUMUJI 

ddress of Paper .^  

ate. 

AN ORCHESTRA LEADER IN COURT. 

i 

I believe that every Republic In South, 
en, newspapers «™ «^-^—."wVri'eH-I America will ulaplay handaomely in St. 
J/^e^s on compensation, TU ]f  ^ ,„   lf0, 

*^2!»-2-,-t-hr^iqtt,SDaa ^orW* .^...' li  -W   "Itecurring calTierTe the St  ^otfiS «-"« fairB 

gratify me to do ao. I be««\« ^n , wll„ tnll 
S, broad  scope are    o        '"n*f J inmlern So^rerTt-'-educatlonu. agents of modern 

MBT'AT WIOK STATION 
BY JOMSi 9C1IUOEHS. 

Mr   Buchanan,  with  Mr,.   H1';;^"'^ ,f..» 

dent Corwln- H. sP^icxi:^ ..,.;1Pctra" 

SJ« r^'c^nd pro- 
^Sln^^^b&farrlages 
meTthrSr^in which It -^-u. 
the   entire   w«lld « J^age with  Mr.  Bu- 

,„e "•»?"'/iiV'5v,V"to th. C.un- 

^akmfof the Pan-American Exposition. 

^i^C^o say now whether «. 

an "fU8U^/ pan.Amerlcan  will  go  down 

lot''the next three yeara. 
PAW <**' u,oa WILl« 
STAND  OX ITS  MERITS. 

••No. 1 believe that the fact that St. Umls 

neonle who come to St. I^outa HI *P» _...,. 
vote   their entlr« attention  to thlTWJMI 

Tcmr. s hurrledThrough the Bxpo^n on 
S way to Sw.uerland „-the BhtaJ^r 
on their way to the fean]"; u peopie 

Havre   and   ^X^alr   and WJ3S, will come to see the Jab. ana n ^ 
••In the last four aM«»l»^    f the ,0. 

,-ontact rrequently with «nemo^a 
cal   management of    your     >v    . ^^ 

There Is no ~'°^ "p   R   Francl.. He miration than P. csi^ntL> 
has ■houldered a raapansmm y g 
dismay  any  man  who   mi      i 
handling   exposlttons.   UMW .*^ 
u«nt;h'arte

h,"rMndP l"? veatiy refre.hlnJ 
n0t^nB t°n"Mm Z d one feels confident that^ to talk to him ana one ltkm wl„ bJ 
the ^"^'X.nW because he Is at the heac_, 
aAUhrmovement. I oelleve he has the InJ 
°,f lhll?,? and approval of all your ctttaens,] 
w^Tls alone sufficient for the accomplish- 

CHARGED WITH PREPARING  TOO PEW PARTS OP 

A PIECE FOR SOUBA'B BAND TO PLAY. 

Frank D. Pease, representing Fltzglbbon, Butler 
& Co.. music publishers, of No. 53 West Twenty- 
elghth-st., was a complainant In the Harlem police 
court yesterday against Thomas J. Casey, the 
leader of the orchestra In a local theatre, who had 
been brought to court on a summons. Some time 
ago Casey took the contract for the orchestration 
of "The Holy Cross," written by Miss Hattie Starr. 
He was to prepare scores for forty-two Instru- 
ments. They were to be delivered to John Philip 
Bousa to be played at Manhattan Beach last Sun- 
day night. 

On that date Miss Starr was at Manhattan Beach, 
but the piece was not played. She found out that 
Casey had turned over only nineteen parts. On 
Casey's promise to make things right with tha pub- 
lishers the case was dismissed. 



x °%*-»*      i-   Any   Cinniiiislaiic'is—Mav   Represent   Louisiana 
^^*%     * ^position Abroad—Visits Forest Park With 

**o* A   ^■'■tAiliaiian and Members of Kxern 
'*» °« •%•      iiv,. Committee. 

DISCUSSES PROBLEMS THAT CONFRONT FAIR BUILDERS. 

get five or six curtain calls with the 
mercury hovering around the    boiling 
point,  It Is surely  "making good," to 
use the advance agent's   pet    phrase 
That's what happened to "El Capltan" 
at Chester Park Sunday night and the 
best of it was that the applause was 
deserved.   The Chester Park company 
Is putting on the Sousa production al 
most as well as it Is possible to give it 
The chorus Is better than it ever has 
been before and went after the heavy) 
parts just as If every one of It enjoyed^ 
the work.   Miss Mason and Mr. Persse( 
did not  have the  principal  roles,  but 
that did not keep    them    from   doing, 
good work. 

Mr. Ea^leton as "El Capltan" had tn< 
center of the stage from start to finis! 
and no one seemed to tire of him, evet 

< 'ATTAIN I'liK BY  1IA1M IID1.()\V. 
New pel •■< \ mini: I bo duties of assistant secretary of the World's Fair, 

who is mentioned  for JI Ttnsiiu'iii   aupniniiiM ni   to  thai   office. 

LAWRENCE FLYNN, 
He Is a Cincinnati Boy Wlio Made a Reputation 

as an Actor and VocaHst, With Richard (lold- 
en In "Old Jed Prouty" Last Season—H« Has 
Received Several Flatterlns Offers for th» 
Coming Year—Mr. Flynn is the Son of Prin- 
cipal Flynn of the Third District School and 
Resides on Mt. Adams. 

there who have seen the famous Hop- 
per In the part. Eagleton Is a bettor 
singer than Hopper and almost as good 
an actor. Hattle Belle Ladd was wln- 
nome and chic. The end of the second 
act was what brought dow/i the house 
when the popular "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" was Introduced, with the Tux- 
edo band to help out. Cincinnati has 
never seen a better summer opera than 
"El Capltan" as It is being given this 
week at Chaster Park. 

iii   -'I'.Y General  William  :.  liuebanuri of 
ilie Buffalo  Pan-American  L.-;i> 01 ilioii.  jyhA 

ri'ivcil  In  VI.  Lou's al   2:31  o'clock  J istw.r 

! hold   i,!:ai if  the  < nti-ancc  foe   were cui   in 

,..,, ■- "*" 

. i,ou'» ill - 
'.;>>• atlrriioon. announced j i .■""hive t-'tr* 

j ihiii he is noi a candidate for the director 
generalship o: ihe Louisiana Purchase Exi 
position. ami thai undo- no cirri rnsrartcesi 
wcuhl he accept thai  otli ••■.. 

"It Is possible," Htilet Mr. Buchanan, "iimt 
1 may become connected with the St,  Louis 

i World's  Fair,   but  should   I   do  SO,  my   WQJJt 
j will be to n present the enterprise in foreign 
.countries.   I will no on record as saying that 
fit is an almost Impossible  task tor one man 
' to fill the office of Director General for two 

exposition?,   with   the   scope* of   the   Pan- 
American   Exposition,   and   the    plan    con- 
templated for the Louisiana   Purchase cele- 
bration," 

Mr.  Buchanan stated  that  after his con- 
tract  with    the    Pan-American   Exposition 
Company expires he will K" to South Ameri- 
ca.   He   is   on   familiar   terms  with   all   the 
Latin-American   Republics.   He   was  asked 
ii he would aei as official representative of 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company 
in South America. 

"I have inn been apptoa lied officially by 
I   the   company   on   lhai    matter,"    Bald    Mr. 

Uuchanan, "but were I to accept any posl-j 
tlon.   this   would   be  ,lhe   must   pleasing   to' 

' me. I i>ave noitced several articles in West- 
ern   ne vspapers which   assumed  to  express 
my views on compensation. These were en- 
tirely without, grounds or  foundation.   It   1 

ran serve the St. Loula  ivunu's .w u  -.Vf- 
grallfy me to do so. I believe that all fairs 
of broad   scope, are  to be   limited  with  the. 
most efficient educational agents of modern 
times." 
MKT   AT  VXIOIS   STATION 
BY JOHN SCHKOKRS. 

Mr   Buchanan,  with  Mrs.   Buchanan,  ar- 
rived  In St.   Louis over  the VVabash at  !2:'M) 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. John Bohroers, 
chairman   of  the   Educational   Committee, 
met  them  al  Union  Station and conducted 
them to the Planter* Hotel. 

'    \t 5 o'clock   Mr.   Buchanan  received   re- 
porters,   after   which   he  was   waited   upon 
by president David  R.  Francis. Vice Pirsi- 
dent Corwln H. Spencer. L. D. Rosier and 
John Schroers.    The private car  "Electra 
was in waiting at the north entrance of the 
hotel. The paity, including Mrs. Buchanan, 
boarded   the  car  at  5:15 o'cli.ck   and   pro- 
ceeded west to the Korest Park site. 
'  On   reaching   King's    highway  carriages 
met the party, in which it. was driven over 
the   entire   World's     Fair    site.   Governor 
Francis rode in  Ihe carriage with Mr.  Bu- 
chanan  and  explained  to  him  all  the  fea- 
tures   and   peculiarities    of    the'grounds. 
After  thorough  inspection  of  the  grounds 
the members of the paity  returned to the 
"Electra" and were conveyed to the Coun- 
try Club, where supper was served. Mr. and 
Mrs.   Buchanan  returned  to  their hotel  at 
10:30 o'clock. 

Speaking of the Pan-American Exposition, 
Mr.   Buchanan   sald>- 

"It is Impossible to say now whether the 
enterprise will be a financial success. As 
• n artistic, educational, and practical ex- 
position, the Pan-American will go down 
to history as the greatest which the world 
has seen up to this time. I believe that the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition will far ex- 
ceed in grandeur all its predecessors. 
ADVANTAGES IS 
HANDS OF ST. LOl IS. 

"To begin with, you will be able to place 
to practical use the experience which has 
been obtained in expositions held In the last 
fifty years. The conflicts which have'oc- 
curred in management will be carefully 
studied and avoided. From what 1 have 
learned of the organization of the Louis- 
iana Purchase Exposition, it appears to ba 
as near perfect as can bo reached. There 
are numerous problems which will have to 
be worked out, and 1 believe that you have 
on the Board of Directors men who ure 
able to cope With any situation." 

Mr. Buchanan was asked his opinion on 
the entrance fee which should be charged 
to the grounds.   He said: 

"The precedent which was established by 
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago of 
asking 60 cents has been carried out in 
American expositions. Now it Is rt fact 
that the displays and attt-actlony»«*rtlMkH. 
visitor   sees   within   the   grounds   arc   Will 

American Exposition, besides all the build , 
Ings, grounds and other staple attractions, 
we have Sousa with his band, besides nu- 
merous other bands and orchestras. The 
averagj lover of music will willingly pay 
a dollar to hear a Sousa concert. These 
they may enjoy, besides endless other ij' 

. tractions fojJjO^ents. ^^" """" •■«•<-*" 
~~ 'other haiWtnere are  those who 

iiyiU      «■>, ct \.    II      *i".      «   i' * i ti 11« v      i\v       II bi u     ■•■>      •■- 

i he"', ilu attendance would be doubled, and 
I thai rru*n this would result double the nd- 
> \CH

!
>> on . 01 tie' PJxposltWTl front those 

who v.culd praise its burntles. At the Ex- 
position in Pails in 1S89 the cost of admis-. 
blob vw.f W centime.-, or less than 10 cents. 
On that occasion, however, a lottery scheme 
was connected with the selling of tickets. 
Any person purchasing a certain number ol 
tickets obtained a ticket for the grand 
drawing This scheme 1 do not believe 
would be popular In America, because of tht 
sentiment and legislation against lotteries. 

"1  have  found  among the  commissioner! 
and  exhibitors at  the Paii-American Expo- 
sition from South  America,  a most tav-ir- 
able  feeling toward  the St.   Louis World'i 
Fair.   All the gentlemen with whom l huvt 
spoken on the subject are more  than anx 
ious  to reproduce  and enlarge their exhib 
its   in   St.   Louis.    They   feel   favorably   in- 
, lined LO the Inhabitants, of the Western sec- 
tion of  tin-  United States.   They  look upoi 
them  all  friends,   and  probable  developer" 
ol  the. resources  of  their  countries.     Tin 
Eastern  capitalists,  they  sky,  are  looking 
iii   European   and   local   investments,   <tn< 
manage their affairs from New York or Bos- 
ton  offices,   On  the other hand  Westerners 
are   willing   to   penetrate   Into   the    South 
American Republics and Invest their money.' 
I  believe  that  every   Republic    in   South, 
America   will    display   handsomely   in 8t. 
l^uls   in  lfOJ. 

"Recurring u> TV.* .„_.... wr-Director 
General of the World's Fair, I will say that 
there Is absolutely no possibility of my hold- 
ing that office. I have worked myself out 
on my present contract, and would be un-' 
willing to take up a similar kind of labor 
for" the next three year*. 
FAIR OF lSIOlJ WILL 
STAND  OK  ITS   MERITS 
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AN ORCHESTRA LEADER IN COURT. 

CHARGED WITH PREPARING   TOO PEW PARTS OP 

A PIECE FOR  SOUSA'S  BAND TO  PLAT. 

, Frank D. Pease, representing Fitzglbbon, Butler 
& Co.. music publishers, of No. 53 West Twenty- 
elghth-st., was a complainant In the Harlem police 
court yesterday against Thomas J. Casey, the 
leader of the orchestra In a local theatre, who had 
been brought to court on a summons. Some time 
ago Casey took the contract for the orchestration 
of "The Holy Cross," written by Miss Hattle Starr. 
He was to prepare scores for forty-two instru- 
ments. They were to be delivered to John Philip 
Sousa to be played at Manhattan Beach last Sun- 
day night. 

On that date Miss Starr was at Manhattan Beach, 
but the piece was not played. She found out that 
Casey had turned over only nineteen parts. On 
Casey s promise to make things right with the pub- 
lishers the case was dismissed. 

"No. I believe that the fact that St. Louis j 
possesses    few    surrounding   attractions   ofl 
great note will work greatly to the good ofl 
the Exposition.    At Buffalo or Paris a ma- 
jority of our visitors take In the Exposition 
while going to or from some other attractive 
point.    As a consequence they are satisfied 
with two or three visits to the grounds. The 
people who come to St. Loula In 1903 will de- 
vote   their  entire  attention  to the World's 
Fair,  and  will  examine every  detail  of  it. | 
Many of our visitors are satisfied when they 
have taken in the principal objects of inter- 
est.    In  Purls  the same conditions existed. 
Tourists hurried through the Exposition on 
their way  to Switzerland or the Rhine,  or 
on their way to  the steamers at Hamburg, I 
Havre   and   Liverpool.    Here   your   people! 
will come to see the Fair, and nothing else.P 

"In the last four months I have come into 
contact frequently with members of the lo- 
cal   management  of    your    World's   Fair. 
There Is no one for whom I have more ad-1 
miration than President D.  R. Francis. Hel 
has shouldered a responsibility which would I 
dismay  any  man  who  has  spent years in I 
handling   expositions.   Under   It   he   Is   asl 
light-hearted   and   pleasant   as   If   he   hadl 
nothing on his mind. 11 is really refreshing! 
to talk to him and one feels confident that| 
the Louisiana Puichase  Exposition will be 
a success, simply because he is at the head 
of the movement.  I believe he has the in- 
dorsement and approval of all your cltlzensj 
which is alone sufficient for the accomplish-! 
ment of wonders. 

"While feeling a delicacy in talking or 
this subject. I wish to say that in the same 
time, there has never been such perfect 
organization effected lrt an exposition ae StJ 
Ixmlu possesses. There has been absolutely^ 
no friction In any department, and as fat 
ahead as I can see there Is no chance ol 
any. I think that as an expert feat In prel 
limlnary organization the Louisiana Purl 
chase Exposition Company will go down to 
history without a peer." L 

Mr. Buchanan says that no definite pro-l 
gramme has been laid down for his cnterJ 
talnment while In St. Louis. To-day he will 
meet Directors and dine with the ExecutlvJ 
Committee at the St. Louis Club this even] 
Ing. He says that he will leave St. LouM 
to-morrow afternoon. 
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A THRILLING INCIDENT. 
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At the  Pan-Amerionn Kxpo«ltion  in 
Hnffolo. 

Buffalo, N. Y., July 22.—A dramottc 
incident which took place at the Pan- 
American exposition recently reveals 
an attractive phase of the character 
of the cosmopolitan crowds that daily 
enter the "Rainbow City." 

The time was Independence day. ine 
scene was the beautiful Stadium, the 
vast amphitheater with its tier above 
tier of seats crowded with people. Tne 
whole shrouded in semi-darkness Pierc- 
ed only by the yellow rays of a fun 
moon. 

In the center of the Stadium arena, 
and cast in bold relief by the powerful 
light of two search lamps, stood Sousa, 
and his wonderful band. With soft ca- 
dence and then with glorious volume 
came floating from the bandstand an 
air from Carmen. The muscians seem- 
ed Inspired. The audience was in thai 
husl. of suspense that comes before tne 
wildest applause. 

Suddenly music was    heard  in    tne 
darkness at the east of the Stadium. 
Sousa stopped his band as though pu/.- 
bled, and the searchlight   revealed the 
Roval   Bavarian  Infantry  band,   from 
Alt-Nurnberg on the Midway, march- 
ing   toward  the  stand  and  playing a 
rollicking German air.   The    audience 
broke into loud    applause.   Quick    to 
grasp the situation, Sousa directed his 
men  to  play  "Die Wacht am   Rheln. 
the German national anthem.   The au- 
dience signalled its approval with loud 
continuous cheering.   Hardly   had the 
American  band   concluded  when    the 
Bavarians, led by the famous Herr Ja- 
cob Peuppus, struck up "America     and 
the thousands of men in the dark eli- 
des around, rose as one man to cheer 
wildly and    continuously,    while    the 
searchlights flashed quickly, hack and 
forth, from one to the other.   Sousa s 
band then joined in with that of Hei r 
Peuppus, and together they finished the 
American national hymn.   At the con- 
clusion the Bavarians marched    awa> 
again in the darkness, playing Sousa s 
"Stars  and  Stripes  Forever,    and    as 
they marched under the entrance. Sou- 
sa returned with "Auld Lang Syne. 

Women were hysterical and men 
hoarse before the roar of applause 
which seemed to last fUUy five min- 
utes, had ceased. The incident added 
not a little to the already well estab- 
lished popularity of the Royal Bavar- 
ian* Infantry Band among the exposi- 
tion  crowds. 
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The four pretty maidens on guard mount above were among the distinct hits of 
Sunday evening's performance of "El Capltan" by the Chester Park Opera Company. 
From left to right they are Alma Bauer, Emma King, Leah Lambert and Helene Gor- 
don.   The pose taken Is that depicted early in the second act, Klein's catchy stanza 
being ^ 

With your chest thrown out to a marked degree, 
Your arms extend to form a V.   . 
Bend your body, but not your knee, 
To be a perfect soldier. 
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i ue annual family outing of the Ancient Arabic Order of 

(be Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, MeOOB Temple, New York 
City, took place at Manhattan Beach July 19th. During the 
afternoon the illustrious nobles, with their families and friends, 
were entertained in the huge music pavilion by Sousa and his 
band, for which a special programme hail been arranged. Pain 
and his associates gave them a hearty welcome in the evening, 
when "The Storming of Peking" was elaborated by several 
lieautiful features in tire and flame, in honor of their presence, 
and at the conclusion of this magnificent pyro-spectaele a 
spirited and most enjoyable performance of that merry, tune 
i'ul musical comedy, "A Runaway (liil.'' was given by George 

oil-, Henry Norman, 
Bowen, and a splendid 

fc. Fortescue, Melville Stewart, George 
Marie Celeste, Paula   Rdwardes, Klgie 
'horns in the theatre pavilion. The members of Mecca Tem- 
ple, as well as members of shrines of other cities, who came as 
invited guests, were resplendent in fez, jewels, and other insig 

• ma of the order, and the occasion, which was a most enjoyable 
one, was designated "Shrine day and night at the seaside." 
< In Monday evening July gad-George W. I.ederer's big Lou- 
don musical company, including Mr. James K. Sullivan, Mis 
Ella Snyder, and a host of other foot-light fav 
the New Tork 
Cirl.'' - 

-avorites presented 
>rk and   London  musical, su^s*,   ".Xlw^Casino 

, Sousa and his p less band render popular and classic nmV 
*ic every afternoon and evening, and each Wednesday evening 

fund Saturday afternoon  Harry Bikes, Jimmie Michael   Bob 
Ibie Walthour, Floyd MacFarland, Johnnie Nelson,and other 
'noted riders contest in a series of paced races on theiuagmfi- 

• cent cinder cycle track. JASON 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
were welcomed by throngs, of ad- 
mirers at the Manhattan Beach 
Hotel on Sunday afternoon, July 
7th, when the first concert of this 
year's engagement was given. The 
'hand had just come from Buffalo, 
where it had won a series of bril- 
liant successes at the Pan-Ameri- 

; can Exposition. 
Sunday    afternoon    the    music 

pavillion was crowded. There was 
not a vacant seat and main* persons 
were  content  to stand  during the 

; concert. 
The program presented was ex- 

cellent, the piece de resistance be- 
ing Sottsa's new march, "The In- 
vincible Eagle." This was received 
witli every evidence of delight, and 
aroused unbounded enthusiasm. Of 
course it had to he repealed several 
times he fore the audience was sat- 
isfied.    This march is one of ster- 

, ling  merit,  full of originality and 
! strength,    [t bids fair to become as 

popular as any of its predecessors. 
Sousa*s melodic vein  seems inces- 
sant; his fountain of inspiration is 
apparently inexhaustible. 

()n Sunday night another large- 
crowd attended the concert, and 
gave the hand and its leader a rous- 
ing reception. 

Pi Sieges pour Concerts de 
Sousa 

ft ?M,
rJ

iI,et
I    PT ]es concerts de Sousa 

ft 1 Arena, le § de mai, eeront    m s   en' 

rifna^en\st;VThaerSned T, **«* 
Sires grande demand ' IIs fiPr,,nt 

•i 

i< 
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DOES NOT BELIEVE 
IN MUSICAL DEGREES. 

M.    Theodore    Dubois    Criticizes   the 
Proposal Attributed to Ameri- 

can Universities. 

M. Theodore Dubois, Director of th<. 
Paris Conservatoire, was aiked yesterday 
what he thought about the proposal to in- 
troduce musical degrees in American uni- 
versities. The "Francais " correspondent 
who put the question remarks that Mr. 
£ousa would be the first American D.Mus., 
and douhts whether this advertisement 
would do Mr^Sousamuch good. 

The r<i>rvTWn1P"WTl. Dubois was con- 
jtomptuous.    "A doctor of music!" he ex- 
claimed.    "That is very  American!      A 
doctor of what?   Of composition?   Of ex- 

, ecution ?    It would mean subjecting tha 
Creators of beautiful works to the Ferule] 

of men who merely know their trade." 
Evidently the "Francais" corresponden 

and M. Dubois are both unaware tha» 
musical degrees have been in existence! 
for many a long year just across the Chan- 
nel. 

■''"'"P'' 
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SOUSA'S RETURN. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his band were welcomed 
b\ iliroiiKs""!'! illllilirpls at the Manhattan Beach 

ill. i lasi Sunday afternoon, when the first concert of 
\\w present engagement was given. The hand had just 
come from Buffalo, where it had won a series of brilliant 
successes at the Pan-American Exposition, 

Sunday afternoon the music pavilion was crowded. 
There was not a vacant seat and many persons were con- 
tent to stand during the concert. 

The program presented was excellent, the piece de re- 
sistance being Sousa's new march, "The Invincible 
Ragle.' This was received with every evidence of delight, 
and aroused unbounded enthusiasm. Of course it had to 
be repeated several times before the audience was satis- 
tied. Tlii> inarch is one of sterling merit, full of origin- 
al and strength. It bids fair to become as ] ipular as 
any oi its predecessors. Sousa's melodic vein seems in- 
cessant; his fountain of inspiration is apparently inex- 
haustible 

Sunday night another large crowd attended the con- 
cert, and gave the band and its leader a rousing reception. 
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II 
Name May Be "Spirit of Nia- 

gara" in Honor of Buffalo 

Exposition. 

Before leaving Chicago this lime .lohn 
Philip Sousa held the first rehearsal of Ms 
new march at the Auditorium Saturday 
afternoon. No name has been itlveu It 
yet, but u is composed lu honor of the 
Pan-American Imposition. It will lie 
played for the first time In public lu Phila- 
delphia uu Decoration Day. and will bo 
K'ard In the Bison City June 10 on the 
fpenlng day of the band's engagement at 
the exposition. 
1; It is the fourth in a cycle of exposition 
jfrmrehes. "Liberty Bell" was written In 
honor of the World's Vair in Chicago; the 
Atlanta Imposition furnished the Inspira- 
tion for "King Cotton"; "Hall to the 
Spirit of Liberty" was composed for the 
dedication of the Lafayette Monument nt 
the Paris Exposition and first played In 
the city ou the Seine July 4 last year. 

"The Spirit of Niagara" was suggested 
as the title for the new march, but the 
bandmaster has not yel uinde up his mind 
to accept that name. 

In ii "Snuahlny" March. 
"I ha've coutidunee in the success of my 

new march," Mr. Sousa said at the Audi- 
torium yesterday. "1 have had a res' of 
ten months, during which time J have not 
done any composing, so when I went, to 
work on this new march my mind was 
fresh and my inspiration  fruitful. 

It Is whnt 1 would call one of my 'sun- 
shiny' marches, full 0f sentiment, 'humor 
and comedy like 'The Stars and Stripes.' 
It la unlike Hands Across the Sea.' 
which Is what I cull a war march. The 
air is rollicking and symbolic of the glori- 
ous prosperity now abroad in the laud, ex- 
empted by the meeting of the two 
Americas in peace and good will at the 
Pan-American  Imposition. 

"Tuts Summer 1 may also start to work 
on a new opera, the book for which will 
be wrllten by Charles Klein, the librettist 
of 'El Capltau,' and Frank Ptxler, the 
author of 'The Burgomaster.' " 

After  Imparting   the   above   Information 
ami pinning the five Illustrious medals on 
his  coat,  the  picturesque  bandmaster  ex- 

j oused himself with one of those Sousncsque 
! bows thi t drive caricaturists to duspuir. 

,    »<    .A  dramatic  incident. 
Buffalo   Ju y   ^p^mertean ex - 

fc^yW^A ^ "Hallow 
Cily-" .Tnrteinendence  day.    The The ttoe. wa^ndW«naen y 
scene was the beaut Hui aw g^ o{ 
amphitheater with  IttiUer      The who 

Tl%CJTl»  sem -Sadness   Pierced   only shrouded   in  semi   i moon. toy the yellow rays o   a  f u » & 

Un   the ««t«'d°Ll
let hy  the powerful 

and  cast  In hold  ™l"°> d   Sous„, 
,Vi.ehi of t»o^tT4l. soft ™- 
and his «Olid«««Ul »"»• volum« came 
dence and then *ith (dor o« air {rMn 
floating from the ***t*BJ«» inspire,1. 
toamien.   The mu«eian. sertne  h « ^ 

,2 fiK£7&? the wildest ap' 
nes8 at  the easttit the tea a ^ 
.to^ed U'^^B PRoyal Bava- 
the searchlight resale Aul_,Nurn,berg 
rlen InWf *M*'iXg toward the 
„n the Midway. march'n,?h,ulnK German 
stand and 91*£* * «gu* «loud aP- 
alr.    The   aydlence*u*<   «« ^on> 

Uplause.    Qtilck   to .g^   '« ..Die 
Souaa.     directed  his men    to *   r        ^ 
IWa«-ht am Rhein.    tn^ "   Uell Us a.ppro- 

Lnthwn. The »t.dience       « oheeri.ig. 
P** ^\ Se.We°"can Sand concluded 
>,Hardly had the ^meTlc* b the famous 
I lW)ien   the -Bavarians   led ■» ..Ameri. 

Herr Jacob Peu^us,  stiucV  up 
I" ."   and   the   thousand    of  me   ^ M 
dark circles around, rose a 
band   the  joined   ,n  * it h ^«»       ^ 
.Peumpus. and  together  «ney s6uBa-B 
forth    from   one   to   tne   oui«- 

U  ^ay    again      .n'Urtnes^P,. ^ 

■TflSSSSia-ffffi entrance, Sou- 

\ll S&SrSS "JSggga hoarse Women were hysterical aBfl™™ „„,_ 
Mr. Belmont arrived at noon. 

I sition crowds. 
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Arthur  Pryor,  the celebrated trombone soloist  and as 

sistant conductor of Sousa's Band, is playing "The Game 
ii   Eyes" and  "I   Love Them   Ml" as a sole every per 
i'ormance. 
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"The t'.'isiiin Girl" i> having a very successful run at the 
Manhattan Beach Theatre. The initial performance was 
given la-t Monday night, and the engagement will continue 
through next week. The cast i> a strong one, with James E. 
Sullivan in the role of the Egyptian Pasha. The costumes 
and draperies are bright and novel, and "The Casino Girl" 
is probably one of the best attractions ever given at the 
Manhattan Beach Theatre. Matinee performances are given 
only on Saturday afternoons, but Sousa and his band will 
continue to concertize in choice programmes of popular and 
high-class music in the theatre pavilion every afternoon, ex- 
cept Saturdays, at 3:30. and on Sunday evenings at 8:30, and 
every evening except Sundays at 8:00. Pain's superb pyro- 
spectaele, "War in China," and magnificent fireworks will be 
given in the fireworks pavilion, And on Wednesday even- 
ings and Saturday afternoons, such noted ttcycle riders as 
Harry Kikes. Jimmie Michaels, Bobbie Waltliour, Floyd 
MacFarland, Johnnie Nelson, Will Stinsofl, and others will 
contest in a series of tnotor-paeed races on the magnificent 
cinder cycle track. 
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In these days, writes Hillary Bell in the 
New   York   Press,   Sousa   is   afflicted   by 
librettists, who buzz around him like mos- 
quitoes, but without drawing blood.   John 
rhilin has  anointed  himself  against  this 
myriad  of  literary  culex  and  refuses  to 
have  his  pence  or   prosperity  punctured. 
Since his "Fritz" experience he will have 
nothing   to. do   with   comic   authors   who 
come   to   him   bearing   scenarios.   "Write 
out vour hook completely," he says,    and 
submit   it   to   me   finished.   I   shall   then 
have an  opportunity   to judge the entire 
argument and to sec- Whether it Is worth 
writing n score to."    None of his admirers 
has   qualified   in   this   matter,   and   .lohn 
Philip is  accumulating otlum,  as the an- 
cients   said,   cum   dignitate.    As   moderns 
put it, our bandmaster has money to burn, 
but   the   librettists   have   not   a   match   in 
their pockets.    At present Sousa is concen- 
trating all his forces on his orchestra, and 
it is rewarding his efforts.    This is an ex- 
pensive   b/iud   of   musicians,   in   salaries 
alone Sousa. pays WJ».Q00 a year, and he 
must take in ©06,000 before beginning to 
think of his own bread anil butter.  'How- 
ever, there is no peril of Mi nppeti te .be- 
cause the public pays for his Personftlserv- 
iees   the   satisfactory   sum  of   $40,l)lH)   a 
year. 

iNitu^t. Ntvv   Vv^"^ 
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"With all the grace of Sousa a New 

Haven woman led the Second Regiment 
•band."     We thought Sousa had his grace | 
copyrighted along with his music. 
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Sousa'a   I ntrrunt lonnl   Plans. 

Tlie statements printed in English 
newspapers and cabled to this country 
that John Philip Sousa is to appear a* 
the Palace Music Hall in London this 
Autumn are Incorrect. The writers prob- 
ably found their guesswork on the fact 
that an English syndicate which is to 
back Sousa In Europe this coming sea- 
son has for president, Philip Yorke, act- 
ing manager of the Palace. 

Sousa's L,ondon engagement will be on 
Oct. 4 and 5. at Albert Hall. He will 
therefore sail on Sept. 86, accompanied 
by all the members of his band. From 
London he will go direct to Glasgow, 
where he will open at the Exposition on 
Oct. 7, and remain four weeks. A six 
weeks' provincial tour will follow. 

Frank Christian, of his business staff, 
has been in London a month, and George 
Frederic Hinton, Sousa's representative, 
will sail on the Oceanic on Aug. 21. 

Sousa's reappearance here will take 
place at the Metropolitan Opera House 
on Dec. 22. It Is his Intention to appear 
henceforth half the time In the United 
States anil half the time In Europe, and 
I learn that he has no definite notion of 
composing another comic opera. Charles 
Klein, who has been his librettist as a 
rule, is too much occupied with strictly 
dramatic writing to be of much use to 
Sousa yet a while, and no one else of 
value in this connection has materialized. 
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on in Sousa, the great hand conductor, has a w 
college who is a cr-ck baseball plaver, worthy to 
play m any of the league teams, and it is a well 
known fact that Sousa is very proud of his ath- 
letic son and his ability as a ball plaver, being an 
enthusiast on the game himself. During the 
band s engagement at Buffalo the members organ- 
ized a team and played a game with one of the 

local clubs there, fust before the same staited a 
bystander remarked in Sousa's hearing: "Say, 
they'll wipe them Sowsy dudes off the earth!" 
Sousa answered with all the dignity worthy the 
conductor of America's greatest hand: "My 
friend, you must take a deep inhalation through 
your briar root or your nicotine producer will go 

vont." Arthur Pryor, trombone soloist of the hand, 
' by the way, is making a peat hit with Doty and 

Brill's song, "The Game of Eyes." 

ting from. \j ■ '   . 
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gone t<> Austria for a vacation. 

SOUSA.—John Philip Sousa will appear 
with his band at The Palace, London, In the 
Autumn. 

txrzsaa,_j r 

A Buffalo woman was describing the 
Pan-American Exposition illumination to 
a party of new arrivals who had not yet 
witnessed the glorious spectacle. Among 
them were several out-of-town people 
who had been doing the Exposition in 
company with the woman in question and 
to whom she appealed incessantly to sus- 
tain her emphatic assertions as to the 
treat in store for the newcomers. 

"We set on the esplanade," she said, 
"waiting until about halfpast S when the 
bands all stopped for a little while and 

„t. niav—oh, you know what 11~ 

SrSSESii   lovely   thing). 

»lJi«rdlt-».-«ltMnKit-Mth,-o.; 

• beautlfullest electrocution that    I 

1 8a?he visitors wondered whether it was 
Jstar Spangled Banner, Sousa or the 
Exposition that was electrocuted. 

A rather good story is told of Sousa, the "March King" 
and conductor of Sousa's famous band. While he was 
waiting at the depot in Buffalo recently for his train he 
was appraoched by a rural Pan-American visitor who 
asked: "Mister, where does the train for Vincennes come 
in?" Sousa replied: "I can't see where it comes in at all 
if it's no better than when 1 traveled on it." "But," in- 
sisted the rural product, "you oughter know; you're git- 
tin' paid to know, besides struttin' around with a uniform 
on and conductor printed on your hat. Wouldn't expect a 
brakeman to know nothin', but a conductor oughter know 

that much." 
Sousa saw stars and stripes for an hour afterward. 
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Hip Song, a Chinaman who has a garden 
truck farm on Long Island, was one of the 
iieavy winners on Compute in the $15,000 
fiaee  at Sheepshead.    He cashed  in  $S0OO, 
and for most of it got as high as 20 to 1. 
Hip played Compute to win and was per- 

■ Sistent  in ills belief that  the  horse could 
not lose. There was much rejoleiag in 

IChinatown last Sunday and Hip told how 
Ihe   happened  to  pick the  winner,  saying- 

|901 
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/The  \Yn>iiK Klml of Condnctor. 
' Mr, Souaa^TTTe march king, wears his 

uniform at all times and seasons. He 
compels his men to do likewise. The fact 
that he does so leads to experiences that 
are very laughable to him. Mr. Sousa 
was standing In a large building in Phila- 
delphia, waiting for the elevator. A man 
came up to him rapidly and said: "What 

■   is the number of Mr,  Blank's office?" 
"I don't know," said the short man In 

the blue  uniform. 
"Well, Isn't he In this building?" asked 

the  man. 
"I don't know," answered Mr. Sousa. 
"Well, don't you know anything?" said 

the ma.i. "If I knew anyone here I would 
rep*1 t you." 

At which Mr. Sousa shouted with laugh- 
ter, and the man, catching sight of the 
genuine elevator boy, saw he had some- 
how made a  mistake. 

Again Mr. Sousa was standing In a rail- 
way station on the platform, waltng for 
a train. A belated traveler ran up to him 
and shouted: "Has the 0:03 train pulled 
out?" 

"I really don't know." answered the 
man with  the blue uniform. 

"Well, why don't you know?" shouted 
the irate traveler, "What are you stand- 
ing here for like a log of wood? Aren't 
you a conductor?" 

"Yes," said Mr. Sousa, "I am a con- 
ductor," 

"A nice sort cf a conductor you are," 
exclaimed the traveler. 

"Well, you see," said Mr. Sousa, "I am 
not the conductor of a train; I am the 
conductor of a brass band."—Saturday 
Evening Post 
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EXPOSITION MUSIC. 

Brail    Pnnr   and   Hii   Orchestra Bn- 
•' B«Mr««l t*>T B Season—Other Impor- 

tian t Attractions on the List. 
•With tho engagement of Kmil Paur and 

Ms New York Philharmonic orchestra 
t*e Hat of musical attractions for the 
coming season of the new Plttsburg ex- 
position is complete. Sousa and his band 
will dedicate the new music hall on the 
evening of Wednesday, September 4, and 
rfimain until September 17. Walter Dam- 
rosch and his Symphony orchestra will 
then begin a season continuing until Oc- 
tober 1. The Royal Italian Banda Bossa. 
appears next, to remain until October 12, 
while closing the exposition will be the 
great Emil Paur. who at present is at 
Lelpslc. Germany, but will return to 
America in time for his engagement here. 

• "Emil Paur, as is well known, was called 
from Europe by Mr. Higglnson, the mil- 
lionaire music patron, to take charge of 
the famous Boston Symphony orchestra. 
For five years he remained at tho Hub, 
When he was called to New York to take 
the place of the late Anton Seldl. as con- 
ductor of the high-class Philharmonic 
orchestra. With this organization, aug- 
mented to 100 players, Mr. PauT last sea- 
son created a sensation by presenting 
Richard Strauss' "Heldenleben, • ad- 
mitted to be technically the greatest and 
»ost difficult composition ever written. 
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SOUBA'B   BAND    GOIXG    ABROAD. 

John Philip Sousa will take his band abroad on 
another concert tour this fall. Last year the 
American musicians completed a five months' tour 
of the principal Continental cities, and now Sousa 
will introduce his band In Great Britain, where he 
has never appeared. 

'The arrangements for my English tour are now 
complete," said Mr. Sousa at the Oriental Hotel, 
Manhattan Beach, yesterday. "The band will sail 
from New-York on September 25. and will appear 
at the Royal Albert Hall, London, on October 4 
and 5. On Monday, Octoher 7. we open at the 
International Exhibition at Glasgow, Scotland, for 
four weeks. The exhibition Is presenting the best 
bands of Europe and Great Britain, and we are 
the only American organization to appear there, 
having been engaged more than a year ago. Upon 
the conclusion of our Glasgow engagement the 
band will make a provincial tour of five weeks, 
playing in Edinburgh, Dundee, Newcastle, York, 
Hull, Bradford, Leeds, Birmingham, Manchester, 
Liverpool, Nottingham, Sheffield, Bath, Bristol and 
many other Important towns In Great Britain. 

"The English tour, aside from the Glasgow en- 
gagement, will be under the direction of a syndi- 
cate organized In London for the purpose of ex- 
ploiting the Sousa Band In Great Britain, and of 
which Philip Yorke, of the Palace Theatre, is the 
active manager. I shr.ll take ovor fifty-five men. 
We expect to play two concerts each day, as we 
do on our American tours. Miss Dorothy Hoyle, a 
well known American violinist, who played two 
seasons with me here, and who has studied for the 
last two years under Sauret. in London, will be 
the violin soloist, and we will also present an 
American soprano. The band will return to Amer- 
ica the middle of December, and will appear at 
the Metropolitan Opera House. Our customary 
winter tour will open early In January, covering 
the entire South and the Middle West, and we con- 
template another extended European tour In the 
summer of 1?02. 

"The Sousa Band will continue at Manhattan 
Beach until Labor Day, after which we go to 
Plttsburg to dedicate the new music hall of the 
Western Pennsylvania Exposition. Our farewell 
concert before sailing for London will he given at 
the Metropolitan Opera House on Sunday evening, 
September 22." 

hilip Sousa be inspired anew, 
en ? 

HOTEL ATHENAEUM, 
(   IIAIIAIIJI'A,    N,    V.. 

AUgUSt    .1.     1901.   ) 

"Tinre is no Ciodl" he, mocking, said.   "Behold, 
Honor havi   I, and happiness, and gold. 
Miiinil.unh from day t<> day  1 live. 
What more, I ask you, has your God to give?" 
Ami ^<> lie went  Ins w;i\   until thai nigh! 
Which comes ;it last, when all our fancied might 
From out our clutch like running water slips. 
"Oh God!" he prayed, between li is 1>1 Hess lips. 

ICilwin  I.. Sabin, in the June Chautauquan 

Pllle Is heard: his theme like- 
wise being noneiother than the great fair: 

"Christian civilization is going amusement crazy," 

asserted Rev. Dr.lOrrin P. Clifford during his July sojourn 

in Chautauqua. And he added: ['The average man or 

woman does not] care to think. -At the Pan-American 

Exposition the sAid exhibits are deserted for the Mid 

way."    Referring nlgmn  to  Buffalo's present centre of at 

science  and  religion  are  irresistible. 

s present centre oi at- 
traction, he said: 

"I  know a devout woman  in   Buffalo who will  not  go 

inside the Exposition grounds.    Sheidoes not wish to take 
the trouble,  although  she has hearp how  beautiful it i-> 

there.    She says she has had a vision     This vision is .so 

wonderful that she thinks human hinds cannot approach 

anything  so magnificent.    So she sltiys  at  home—only a 

Pan-American   Exposition and the Chautau-    short distance from she Pan-American—without seeing it. 
|ita  Assembly  unite  in   bringing   many  thou-     I believe her vision jL that of the New Jerusalem." 

sands  of   visitors  to   New   York   State  this        However, if of a terrestrial nature! perhaps this vision 

summer, which the  Buffalo l.-idv  has seen is hone  other than the 

It is satisfactory to observe that in learned    Chautauqua Assembly!   Why not?  "Chautauqua seems ah- 

l hautauqua discourses music is not being neglected.    In    solutely sane and wholesome," is a (statement   for which 

the concluding address of his "Pan-American Series," Rev.     Professor Axson, of nrinceton, who came here to lecture 

Albert   I..   Hudson paid  a  tribute  to  an  American  band      on  Macbeth and  Brow'jiing, is responsible, 

nytster.    This is what  he said: "V^       Music journalism haj not been discussed here as yet ibis 
he  educational   element   in   the  electrical   effects  w; •  electrical   ettects   was ^season, hut     I he American press is superior to ours,    said 

(discovered  by  a   bandmaster,  and   by   him  first   expressed. >J)r.   Marcus  Dods,  professor   in   Xew   College,   Edinburgh, 

'.veryotie feels a thrill  when the illumination conies, grow- Scotland.    "It  may  be  1  little  sensational."   he  continued. 
^ing from the first rer] glow  to a burst  of brilliance.     But "but  it is fair and kind,!and treats the church as an equal 

we could not fci-1 what ii mean I until Sousa's band played with  other  subjects, and not as something to be mocked 

'Nearer My Cod to   Thee.'    Then it flashed on us that all and looked down upon. 1 Your great headlines amuse us; 

this  means  the partnership of God  and  man.    Our minds we have nothing like that, but." he added, smiling. "I  have 

went over the experiences of a lifetime,  and  we  saw   that come to understand tbeiji,  I  think.    People read  them and 

man is drawing nearer to God.    The band told  the most nothing more."                 \ 

wonderful  significance of the  Pan-American." The   Chautauqua   concert-goer  is   often    favorably    im- 

Ilere, indeed, may be found a noble mingling of religion pressed and sometimes fairly astonished when he observes 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAYJNJJROPE 

, Will Make It* First Appearence in 

England Next Month. 

TO   GO   TO   LAND  OP   BAGPIPES 

After a To.r Throng* Kin* Edward'. 

Ilealm « will Retnrn to Metro- 

politan Opera Home. 

Fifty-five American musicians, com- 
prising Sousa'a Band and the soloists, 
w.l sail for Europe next month and 
make their first appearance in Great 
Britain. The English tour will be under 

the direction of a syndicate organized in 
London for the purpose of exploiting the 
band, and the details of the Itinerary 
were completed yesterday. 

The American musicians last year com- 
pleted a five months' tour of the conti 
nental   cities,   but   did   not   accept   any 
engagements  in  Great Britain for fear 

Uke^oSkU°lver„ °Af Enf,and ml*ht not "iKe so kindly to American band music. 

Think the Trip Worth a Trial. 

The syndicate Just organized seems to 
have formed a different opinion and 
Sousa. also has been convinced that the 
tour la worth a trial. e 

The   band   will   sail   from   New  York 

Albert  Hall Oct.  4 and  5.    It opens an 
engagement of four weeks at the inter- 
national Exposition at Glasgow Oct7 

Will  Make  a  Provincial   Tour. 

Following this engagement a provin- 
cial tour of five weeks, including all of 
the more Important towns in Great Brlt- 

bengiv"n,dbaf,ymade-     *™  ">»**«* ™ 
In addition to the band Miss Dorothy 

Sano'wiM"*6' a"d an American so- prano will be presented. 
„J?i2 band, retur"s to America in De- 
cember and will give concerts at Th„ 
Metropolitan Opera House ° 

i 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

WILL TICKLE BRITONS 

New York, Aug. 8.^-John Philip Sousa?*1, 1884. 
has completed arrangements to take his 
hand abroad again this season for n con- 
cert tour of Great Britain. The band! 
will sail September 25 and after appear- 
nig in London and at the Glasgow expo- 
sition, will make a five weeks' tour of 
the provinces, returning to America in 
December   for   tho   customary     winter 

 &£* 
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3UUSA SAILS ABROAD 

Band   Will   Come   to   Pltt«harar   for 
Exposition Before Leaving. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 7.—[Special.]—John 
Philip Sousa will sail In September, tak- 

I ing his big band to Great Britain for the 
coming season. It will appear at Royal 
Albert Music Hall, London, on October 
4 and 6, and on October 7 will open at the 
International exhibition at Glasgow for 
four weeks. ■       _„„_ 

Sousa will continue at Manhattan 
Beach until Labor Day, after which the 
band goes to Plttsburg to dedicate the 
new music hall of the Western Pennsyl- 
vania Exposition. The farewell concert 
before sailing for London will be given at 
the Metropolitan Opera House. 

lr>       _  i==———^r- 
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SOUSA WILL VISIT EUROPE. 

Premier Bandmaster  Arranges  a 
Tonr of Great Britain. 

New   York.   Aug.   7.-John   Philip   Bou«a 
Ihas completed arrangements to take his 

band abroad again this season for a con- 
cert tour in Great Britain. The band WlU 
gall September 25. 
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SOUSA GOING TO EUROPE 

Will Take His Band Abroad for Long 

Concert Tour. 
NEW YORK,. August T.—John Philip 

Souaa has completed arrangements to take 
his band abroad again this season for a 
concert tour In Great Britain.   The band IOBA 
will sail September 2r>, and after appearing ">«•   i°o<t- 
in London and at the Glasgow Exposition 
will make a live weeks'  tour or the prov- 
inces,  returning  to  America in December 
for the customary winter season. 
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New York—John i'iilllp Sousa and hH 
band are going to make another journey 
abroad this siimii'.cr. spending several 
weeks in England and Scotland. 
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Sousa Going to England. 
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SOUSA TO TOUR ENGLAND. 
Bandmaster  to  Take  His   Musicians 

Tln'oucli  Great Britain, Where 
They Have Never Been. 

John Philip Sousa has arranged to take '84. 
ligiiln his band abroad on a concert tour, 
Which will introduce his musicians to 
Great Britain, where they have never ap- 
peared. The arrangements for this Eng- 
lish tour only huve recently been com- 
pleted. 

The band will sail from this city Sept. 
g, and will appear at the Boyal Albert 

all, London, on Oct. 4 and 5. On Mon- 
day, Oct. 7, they will open the Interna- 
tional exhibition at Glasgow, Scotland, 
•where they wUl remain for tour weeks. 
Upon the conclusion of this engagement. 
Mr. Sousa will muke a provincial tour or 
five weeks, playing in Edinburgh, Dun- 
dee, Newcastle, \ork, Hull, Bradford, 
Leeds. Birmingham, Manchester, Liver- 
pool, Nottingham. Sheffield, Bath, Bris- 
tol, and many other important towns in 
Grent Britr.in. 

The English tour, aside from the Glas- 
gow engagement, will be under the di- 
rection of a syndicate organized in Lon- 
don for the purpose of exploiting the 
Sonsa band in Great Britain, and of 
which Philip Yorke of the Palace theatre 
Is the active manager. Fifty men will 
be taken over, and two concerts will be 
.played each day. Miss Dorothy Doyle, 
the violinist, who has played two seasons 
with the band in this country, will be the 
violin soloist. An American soprano 
soloist will also be heard. 

The band will return to America about 
the middle of December. The customary 
winter tour will open early iu January, 
covering the entire south and the middle 
west. Another European tour is contem- 
plated for tb* summer of 1U0J> 
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The statements printed In English 
newspapers and cabled to this country 
that John Philip Sousa is to appear at 
the Palace Music Hall in London this 
Autumn are incorrect. The writers 
probably founded their guess-work on 
the fact that an English syndicate 
■which is to back Sousa in Europe this 
coming season has for president, Philip 
Yorke, acting manager of the Palace. 
John Philip Sousa is engaged to appear 
at the Albert Hall, London, October 
4th and 5th. He will sail on September 
25th, accompanied by all the members 
of bis band. From there he will go to 
Glasgow, where he will open at the Ex- 
position on October 7th and remain four 
weeks. A six weeks' provincial tour will 
follow.      . 
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Sousa In Scotland. 
To THB Enrron OP THE suH-sfr: Mr. Sousa 

la wrong- when he says that his band will be the onlv 
foreign one heard at the Glasgow Exposition. Several 
Continental bands have already played there slnre the 
exposition opened, and others are engaged to perform 
before the show closes. 

Further, if It Is Mr. Sousa's Intention to remain i 
In England all of his slay abroad, how can he play 
in Scotland? BAQP.PB. 

MONTCi.ain, N. J.. Aug. n. 
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to be a very brief one. and s\u- i 
tors after a stay on ihis side < 
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TUB SOUSA AMERICAN- 
Sousa's decision to break into England 

this  summer with  that   rattling   good 
band of his is something more than an. 
Individual enterprise of this capable and 
personable leader.    The vogue that his 
breezy tunes, breezily rendered by him- 
self and his fellows, have won for them- 
selves abroad is a tribute rather to the 
conquering brand of Americanism which 
they interpret, than to the March King 
who sets them down and dishes them up 
so acceptably in wood and wind.    The 
French   and   German   audiences   which 
turned with relief last summer from the 
roundabout or lackadaisical methods ot 
their native masters to the direct and 
unmistakable appeals of the American, 
the   Turkish   bands   which   Gen.   Miles 
fouud discoursing "Behold! El Capitan" 
as the Sultan slowly paced to morning 
prayers  and  the  Filipino  bands  which 
serve Sousa with a revolver obligato and 
red  fire  have responded  to  a national 
rather than a consciously personal im- 
pulse. 

Sousa is an  interpreter and  by  that 
token his welcome abroad commands at- 
tention.   It would be a little hard on us 
to say that he interprets the heights and 
depths of American life, but he certainly 
hits off some aspects of it.    His music 
presents the denizen of a new continent 
in the  first Joyous shudder of contact 
with the realities.    It is not "wrought 

{ with a sad sincerity" but with a buoyant 
I theatrlcallam.   It steps high and struts, 
j albeit it moves swiftly toward the goal,- 

1 and in Its gait there are   the   lurking 
» rhythm and conscious foolery of ragtime. 

As it fills the air with its incantations 
you can per hustling forward a certain 
not unlovable figure of a man.   He weare 

• a red necktie and trousers with n reck- 
j less  check,  he  talks  much  but  to  the 
' point, he acts confidently and  quickly, 

he is a good loser as well as a winner. 
. When the Sousa type of citizen takes the 

air In Europe it. would be well for the 
"thrones, dominations   and   powers"  to 
nail down their rnoveable possessions. 

884. 
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John Philip Sousa has completed ar- 
rangements to take his band abroad 
again this season for u concert tour in 
ureat Britain. The band will sail Sept. 
28, and after appearing In London and at 
the Glasgow exposition will make a live 
weeks' tour of the provinces, returning to 
America In Pecember for the customary ' 
winter   tour.   * 

:""n ^e%,  
lddress fmrnm,]?** 
'ate 
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[/ On the piazza of the Oriental Hotel 
at Manhattan Beach a summer girl 
from Philadelphia was introduced to 
John Philip Sousa. "Oh, Mr. Sousa," 
said the sweet young thing, "I've heard 
so much about you.   You write music, 

>I hear, tout I've never heard any, and 
I would so like to." Sousa stroked his 
beard and replied: "Excuse me, Miss 
 -, but are you deaf?" 

'.   1884. 
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S0US4 WILL INVADE GREAT BRITAIN 
FOR TRIUMPHAL TOUR OF 3 MONTHS 

Special to the Evening 
New   York,   AUK.    9.- 

j Sousa and   bit   famous 
I vade Great (Britain this 

Telegram. 
\John Phillip 
hand will in- 
Tall for a tour 

;s 

of three weeks, the Kreat bandtUHustei 
never having appeared there. 

Sousa will take over fifty-five men 
and expects to play two concei'ta each 
day, as on his American tours Mis- 
'Dorothy Hoyle, a well-known Ameri- 
can violinist, who played two seasons 
With him. and who has studied for the 
lust two years under Sauret, in Lon- 
don, will be the violin soloist, and 
Sousa will also present an American 
soprano. 

The band will .sail from New York 
September 25, and will appear at the 
iKoya! Albert hall, London. October 1 
and (.. On Monday. October 7, it will 
open at the International exhibition at 

". * Y. 
\\§  

Sousa Is going to England and ho has 
made a statement of his plans. It Is Sousa- 
esque In Its precision. "The band will sail 
from New York on September 25th, and 
will appear at the Royal Albert Hall, Lon- 
don, on October 4th and 5th. On Monday, ' 
October 7th, we open at the International i 
Exhibition at Cyasgow, Scotland, for four 
weeks. The exhibition Is presenting the 
best bands of Europe and Great Brltnin, 
and we are the only American organization 
to appeur there, having been engaged mono 
than a year ago. I'pon the conclusion off. 
our Glasgow engagement the band will 
make a provincial tour of five weeks, play- 
ing in Edinburgh, Dundee, Newcastle, York, 
Hull, Bradford, Leeds, Birmingham, Man- 
chester, Liverpool, Nottingham, Sheffield, 
Bath, Bristol and many other Important 
towns In Great Britain. The English tour, 
osido from the Glasgow engagement, will 
be under the direction of a syndicate or- 
ganized In London for the purpose of ex- 
ploiting the Sousa Band in Great Britain, 
and of which Philip Y'orke, of the Palace 
theater, is the active manager. I shall take 
over fifty-five men. We expect to play two 
concerts each day, as we do on our Amer- 
ican tours. Miss Dorothy Hoyle, a well 
known American violinist, who played two 
seasons with me here, and who has studied 
for the last two years under Sauret, In 
London,, will be the violin soloist, and we 
will also present an American soprano. The 
band will return to America tho .middle of 
December, and will appear at the Metropol- 
itan Opera house." 

• 

fJlasgwv,  Scotland,  for    four    weeVa 

,.- l,0X,rn.Vition is "'renting the best 
bands of Europe and Great Britain and 
SouJa'a will be the only American or- 
ganization to app(»ar there, having 
been engaged more than a year ago 

At the conclusion of the Glasgow en- 
gagement the bAd will make a pro- 
vincial tour of live weeks, p'laying in 
jMinfourgh, Dundee. Newcastle, York 
Hull, Bradford, Leeds, Birmingham' 
Manchester, Liverpool, Nottingham' 
Sheffield, Bath. Bristol ami many other 
important  towns in Great Britain 

The band will return to Amerb tha 
middle of December. The customary 
winter tour will open early in Jan- 
uary covering the entire South and 
the Middle West. Another extended 
European lour is contemplated in the 
summer of 1902. 

1 John Philip Sousa has arranged to take 
■ is band abroad again on a concert tour, 
Jvhich. will introduce his musicians to 
/Great Britain, where they have' never 
appeared. The arrangements for this 
English tour only have recently been 
completed. 

The band will sail from New York 
Sept. 25. a.nd will appear at the Royal 

' Albert Hall, London, on Oct. 4 and 5. 
On Monday, Oct. 7, they will open the 
International Exhibition at Glasgow, 
Scotland, where they will remain for 
four weeks. I'pon the conclusion of this 
engagement, Mr. Sousa. will make a 
provincial tour of five weeks, playing in 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Newcastle, York, 
Hull, Bradford, Leeds, Birmingham, 
Manchester, Liverpool, Nottingham, 
Sheffield, Hath. Bristol and many other 
important towns in Great Britain. 

The English tour, aside from the Glas- 
gow engagement, will be under the direc- 
tion of a. syndicate organized in London 
for the purpose of exploiting the Sousa 
Hand in Great Britain, and of which 
Philip Y'orke of tin- Palace Theatre is 
the active manager. Fifty men will be 
taken over, and two concerts will be 
played each day. Miss Dorothy Doyle, 
the violinist, who has played two seasons 
with the band in this country, will be the 
violin soloist. An American soprano so- 
loist will  also be heard. 

The band will return to America about 
the middle of December. The customary 
winter tour will open early in January, 
covering the entire South and the Mid- 
dle West. Another European tour is con- 
templated for the summer of 11*02. 
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il Mo\m Philip Sousa will tWce ms big band 
■abroad on another concert tour this fall. 

Last year the American musicians com- 
pleted a. five months' tour of the principal 
continental cities, everywhere meeting suc- 
cess, and now Sousa will introdueq his 
band In Great Britain, where he has never 
appeared. 

"The arrangements for my English tour 
are now complete," said Mr. Sousa. "The 
bahd will sail from New Y'ork September 25 
and will appear at the Royal Albert Hall, 
London, on October 4 and ». On October 7 
we open at the International Exhibition at 
Glasgow. Scotland, for four weeks. The 
exhibition is presenting tho best bands of 
Europe and Great Britain, and we are the 
only American organization to appear 
there, having been engaged more than a 
year ago. I'pon the conclusion of our Glas- 
gow engagement, the band will make a 
provincial tour of live weeks, playing In 
Edlnborough. Dundee, Newcastle, York, 
Hull. Bradford, Leeds, Birmingham, Man- 
chester, Liverpool, Nottingham, Sheffield. 
Bath, Bristol and many other important 
towns in Great Britain. 

"The  English tour, aside of the Glasgow 
engagement, will be under the direction of 

! a syndicate organized in London for the 
purpose of exploiting the Sousa Band in 
Great r.rilaln. and of which Philip Yorko 
of the Palace Theatre Is the active man- 
ager. I shall teke over fifty-five men. We 
expect  to play two concerts each day,  as 

i we do on our American tours. Miss Dor- 
othy Hoyle. a well-known American violin- 

; istc who played two siasons with me here, 
■■ and whr> has studied for the last two years 

under Bauret in London, will be the violin 
soloist, and we will also present an Ameri- 
can soprano. The band will return to 
America the mlddla of December and will 
appear at tho Metropolitan Opera House. 
Our customary winter tour will open early 
In January, covering the eniiro South and 
the Middle West,  and we contemplate an- 

i other extended European tour in the sum- 
i mer of lf02. 

"The Sousa Band wtll continue at Man- 
hattan Beach until Labor Day. after which 

! weigo to Pittsburg to dedicate the new 
Muitc  Hall of  the  Western  Pennsylvania 

1884. 
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Exhibition. Our farewell concert, before 
Knlltnc for London, will bo given at me. 
JSetropoHWn Opera House on Sunday even- 
ing, September 22." 

Wfiiii^i. 

W a year, and  ho must ,       ,, 
.efore beginning ££?**«5>llc pay. for 
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John Philip Sousa and his band will again 
go abroad this Fall, sailing from New York 
Sepr. L'.>. The band is booked to appear in 
London and then al the International Bxhlbi- 
iion ai Glasgow, Scotland,for four weeks. Upon 
I lie conclusion of the Glasgow engagement 
the band will make a tour of live weeks that 
will embrace concerts in Edinburgh, Dundee, .. 
Newcastle, York, Hull, Bradford, Leeds, Blr- Wf. ,884 

mingham, Manchester, Liverpool, Nottingham. 
Sheffield, Bath, Bristol and many other im- 
portant towns in the English provinces. The 
organisation will include fifty-five men, in ad- 
dition to Dorothy Hoyle. a violin soloist, and 
a soprano soloist, who has not, as yet, been 
selected. The band returns to America the 
middle of December, when it will again be 
heard at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
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MANHATTAN BEACH. 

The season at Manhattan Beach is sti'l a 
lively one and the guests at both the Man- 
hattan and the Oriental Hotels find much to 
amuse them. The weather has varied some- 
what and the guests can hardly figure just 
what change will come next. At the Oriental 
the folks do nothing but enjoy the delight- J884. 
ful breezes when it is possible for them to 
sit on the piazza Manager Joseph P. Greaves 
is having a verv successful season and the 
four   weeks  remaining  will   undoubtedly  be 
good one3. 

NOTES 

j'lSlmand his band is the thing during the hour . 
fcetweVn 7 and 8 in the evnlng and on Sunday M 
Iternoona   The popular bandmartar to Kivini_«™» 
^ne entertainments this season anoMilsjnMjnaij^ 

iJfnna£er""sTifeMrITTTh""Ifa"nha11an  Beach   Hotei 
ha"ab.eR"emer^Tnin;   seven,,  dinner  »>*»*»£ 
lng th«  week,  and  that given by  the  streit  «»" 
road   Men's   Association   In   the   early   part of  the 
week  was an enjoyable atTalr. Manhattan 

Wllltam   Webster.   Mr.   ami  K»D
J-J^J^.% 

\     Varamore,   A.   P.assman.   Mrx.   Majnpin.   »•> 
W.    itSSnT Wl    M.    Hamilton^   Mr. ««. 
Dlckev. R. R- Leaeroft. ft. R. fffXMtonam>■•„ ._ 
giI C Mount. Mrs. L B. Chandler. Mrs F. T. 
Miles. Mr. and Mrs. R. H Mun»nn. 8. B. NJW 
burv. Mr. and Mrs. Fre;1 V._D«W. O. W. M«ao 
J.  p. Taylor.  Mr. and Mrs.  K  M    PouIKes, a   » 

Charles   E.    Maxwell.    Mrs.    R.    M.    ">"•■.    »»■ 

Henn- T   Oxnard.  David .1.  WVMt. ViA Townj 
MTs   M^!r'MuUa?^eW^on5^«;; 

F.   Kellogh. 
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SOUSA'S  BAND. 

HAVING made a successful invasion of Continental 
Europe, making a five months' tour through France 

Germany, Belgium and Holland, John Philip Sousa and 
his band will nexl visit Great Britain. The engagement at 
Manhattan Beach will close September _>. and irama liately 

at 

Mr. 

the band will go to Pittsburg to play   for two wee** 

the Exposition in that city. 
At the close of the concert  last  Sunday afternoon 

Sousa  was visited   in   his   dressing   room   in   the   rear 
of the auditorium and asked about his plan-. 

"Last year, as you know," said he, "the band made a 
five months' tour of the Continental countries, but did not 
play in England or Scotland. We were importuned to ex- 
tend our tour so as to take in Great Britain, but that was 
impossible owing to our engagements on this side ol  tin 

"••'(">,„- purpose is to leave  New Vork  about the 25th of 
next month.    We shall give our first concert at the Koyai 

1     Ubert ifall   4th. and follow it up with two other concerts 
the M1I and 6th.   Then we shall proceed to Glasgow. Scot- 
land, to remain four week., playing daily at   the   bxposi- 

;    lion.    Following tins engagement, the  band will  make a 
five weeks' lour through England and Scotland. 

•We are backed by a syndicate of which  Philip Vork, 
•    Hie manager of the Palace Theatre of London, is the presi 

,,,„,.    They had a director over there while we were giv- 
ing our winter concerts who heard the band and fell very 

•_mm-h  in love with it: and  so they made us a  proposition 

to handle   our   finances which   was   satisfactory, and we 
,igned a  contract   with  them,  securing   guarantees   right 
trough     We are guaranteed that our receipt- will nevei 
|,e below a certain amount, and we get  a percentage mei 
that;  so we are not  risking  anything, as  we did on  the 

former tour. . 
••You will give your last concert here September - 
■•Yes. and then we go  to   Pittsburg, and will  sail  iron, 

\'ew York about Septf mber 25. 
••Then you will deter your return trip to Germany until 

Mime future time?" 
•Well we have had offer- from all the managers who 

svcre associated with us last year in Germany, France Hol- 
|an(1,   and   they   wan.   US   to   go   back,   and   we   will    con- 

sider that very carefully. am a little bit in favor ol a 

rest.   Whether I will take it or not 1 don't know. 
••When will you begin your American tour. 

" \li. ml January   14 " 
"Will you go to Cuba and  Mexico? 
■•I don't know whether we are booked down there or 

,„„    , thi„k we will go as far south as Mexico, however. 

••Are you going to Charleston to the Exposition. 
.., don-, know anything about ... We wont be back 

nnn, around Christmas anyway, and we will need rest. 

••] |a\e you ever keen in  London. 
••Oh yes often, and the Land was in London last year. 

and w; spent lour days there and had a good time, but 

didn't p'ay."   
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TOty-flvB American musicians, compris- 
ing Sousa'a Band and the .soloists, will sail 
for Europe next month and make their first 
appearance In Great Britain. The English 
lour will be under the direction Of a syndi- 
cate organised in London for the purpose 
of exploiting Hie hand. The American 
musicians last fear completed a ftve 
months' tour of the continental cities, but 
• 1 i 1 i not accept any engagements in Great 
Britain for fear the music lovers of Eng- 
land might not take so kindly to American 
blind music. 
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John Philip Housa in to tour Great 
Britain. Though "Sousa'a bBnd" was 
one of the chief attractions of the 
Paris exposition in 1900, it has never 
appeared in the British isles. Mr. Sou- 
sa therefore arranged to take his band 
abroad on a concert tour In the latter 
part of September, and they will ap- 
pear at Royal Albert hall, London, 
October 4 and 5. On Monday, October 
7, they will open the international ex- 
hibition at Glasgow, Scotland, where 
they will remain for the period of four 
WeekD. Upon tlio conclusion of the 
Glasgow engagement Mr. Sousa Will 
make a provincial >:our of flve w<;eks, 
playing at Edinburgh, Dundee, New- 
castle, Leeds, Birmingham, Bath. Bris- 
tol and many other towns of the United 
Kingdom. The English tour, aside 
from the Glasgow engagement, will be 
under the direction Of a syndicate of 
which Philip Yorke of the Palace The- 
ater Is the manager. Fifty men will 
be taken over and two concerts will 
be played each day. The band will re- 
turn to America about the middle of 
December. 

184- 
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SOUSA GOING TO ENGLAND. 

The   American   Ilnnd   Will   Tiny   ln 
London   mul   In   UIUIKOW, 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
going to make another journey abroad 
tills summer, says the New York Sun. 
Last year the organization mnde a 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for live months, but did not 
visit England. Now the intention of 
Mr. Sousa, who made his final nr- 
range-incuts the other day, Is to remain 
In England during all of his stay 
abroad. . 

"The band will sail," Mr. Sousa said, 
"on Sept. 25 and will give its Hist 
concert at the Koyal Albert hall on 
Oct. 30. We will then go to the ex- 
position at Glasgow aud piny for four 
weeks. The best Scotch and English 
bands have been engaged to play there, 
but we will bo the only foreign band' 
to be heard." 
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SOUSA GOING TO ENGLAND. 

The   American    Band    Will   Plmr   In 
London  and   In   i.liut"" 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
going to make another journey abroad 
this summer, says the New York Sun. 
Last year the organization made a, 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for flve mouths, but did not 
visit England. Now the Intention of 
Mr. Sousa, who made his final ar- 
rangements the other day, Is to remain 
ui England during all of his stay 
abroad. 

"The bana will sail," Mr. Sousa said, 
"on Sept 25 and will give its ttrst 
concert at the Royal Albert hall on 
Oct 80. We will then go to the ex 
position at Glasgow aud play for four 
weeks. The best Scotch aud English 
bands hare been engaged to play there, 
but we will be the ouly foreign band 
to be heard." 

1884. 
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KAME NEEDED 
FOR NEW MARCH. 

Title for   Sousa Composition is 
Left to "Leader" Readers. 

PRIZE  FOR BEST   SELECTION. 

> 

I 

\ 

When    Sousa'S   band   opens    Its   en- I 
gagement at the 2»lteH^2HH£SW 
lL^^-m Evening of »«ptem >e J 
«   one 'ftrTSTmoBt  prominenf features , 
on the musical program will be a grand ■ 
march   written   by      Mr.   Sousa       The 
march is dedicated to the city of Pi ts   | 
burg and the Exposition and Is said to | 
be one  of  the  beet  compositions  ever ! 
made.by the -ragtime" king. But there 
is one difficulty with the new composi- 
tion. It is nameless. At this writing :a* 
name   has   been      provided   for  it  an* 
there   must  be  one   given  to   it  before 
the evening Ot the Expos opening. 

The Question of a name Is one that 
has been worrying Mr. Sousa for some 
weeks past. He has racked his brain 
tor a name suitable for the piece and 
one which Win bo something of * com- 
pliment to this city.but his brain refuses 
absolutely to produce anything In the 
name line. Consequently Mr. BOUBB 
has gone begging. He had to go.OUt 
and  get  some  brains  that  could  think get  some  onuw   «•»•  ——- - , 
of a name for the new piece of music 
He  and  his  secretary  took   dictionary 
after dictionary  and  looked  for  words 
and Phr«*es which could be brought Into 
play.     But they could nnd nothing that 
struck   their   fancy,   and   was   appro- 
priate.     Then an appeal waamade » 
the  Exposition  managers       ™e>-   "*( 
were stumped and it was finally agree* 
to start  all  hands  out  on   a  hun    for 
the name. Someone suggested that the 
public in general be given a chance to 
select  the  name  or  rather   to  suggest 
names.   This   arrangement   was   satis- 
faction to everybody and as a.result_it ; 
wan decided to let the pttbUo *"«*•)* 
ideas on naming grand marches through 
the columns of the "Leader. ^n(,„_ 

The "Leader" will have Its readers 
suggest names for the march and these 
names will be kept and numbered. Just 
before the date of opening a committee 
of three musicians will take the name* 
suggested and pick out the one Which 
Is best suited for the composition. 
When thta name is picked out the name 
of the person who first sent the narne 
Selected to the "Lender" ,««»"••*11 be 
secured and a season ticket to the EX 

position given him. WhereJwo or more 
People  select   the same   n*m^.™*d°". 
which   was   received   at   the     Leaaer 
office  first  will be Riven  the  P*** 

This new march, contrary to the gen- 
eral expectation, is  not   [**g"*JEl 

considerable time on It. more £*{"* 
than on  any of his composition*since 

' ™\Z' hScompositions have been of the 

^n^/Sat^he name which is to 

the march as toUW"*' T h_vp wrlt. "The new march which I nave wrxi 
ten and which I am going to.dedicate 

: to the city of Pittsburg and the Pltts- 
huw exposition, is not of the quickstep 
lort It s a grand march and heavily 

I scored     In It I have two excerpts from 
compositions   of   Wttaburgers.   One   at 

typical   of  Pittsburg.   at  least   I  have 
tried to make It so, and I think that to 
a certain extent I have ■Jf"^-..-,,, 

Sousa ha. been favored In the<HB« 
which have been »«^V. ouiotafepi r>n«itiona In the past. All his quioaewy" 
have Sot only unique but typical names 
and Uties and by asking the public to 

em him out in his present dlfflculO 
ne hopes to get a good title for the lat- 
est  composition. .        ,. 

The contest Is now open and I 
names sent Into the "Leader "«!ce 

from now until Saturday, September 1. 
wlll^be entered In It. The decision of 
the committee will be given on that day 
and the name and; the winner will be 
announced In the "Leader of sunaay, 
leptemneV 2° Those who have name, 
to suggest should come to the front 
early. Like the polls _at a primary, 
"vote early, vote often." 

J 
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Address 

Date 
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SOUSA'S  BAND. 

HAVING made a successful invasion of Continental 
Europe, making a five months' tour through France, 

Germany, Belgium and Holland, John Philip Sousa and 
his band will next visit Great Britain. The engagement at 
Manhattan Beacli will close September 2. and immediately 
the band will go '" Pittsburg to play for two weeks at 
the Exposition in that city. 

At the close of the concert last Sunday afternoon Mr. 
Sousa was visited in his dressing room in the rear 
of the auditorium and asked about his plans. 

"Last year, as you know," said he, "the band made a 
live months' tour of the Continental countries, but did not 
play in England or Scotland. We were importuned to ex- 
tend our tour so as to take in Great Britain, but that was 
impossible owing to our engagements on this side ni the 

ocean. 
"Our purpose is to leave New York about the 25th of 

next month. We shall give our first concert at the Royal 
Albert Hall. 4th. and follow it up with two other concerts 
the 5th and 6th. Then we shall proceed to Glasgow, Scot 
land, to remain tour weeks, playing daily at the Exposi 
tion. Following this engagement, the band will make a 
five weeks' tour through  England and Scotland. 

"We  are  hacked  by  a  syndicate of  which   Philip   York, 
the manager of the Palace Theatre of London, is the presi- 
dent.    They had a director over there while we were gh 
ing our winter concerts who heard the hand and fell  very 
much  in love with it: and so they made us a proposition 

t0 handle our finances which was satisfactory, and we 
signed a omtract with then, securing guarantees right 
through. We are guaranteed that our receipts will never 
be below a certain amount, and we get a percentage over 
that;  so we are not  risking anything, as we did on  the 

former tour. 
'•You will give your las', concert here September 2. 
"Yes, and then we go to Pittsburg, and will sail irotn 

\Te\v York about September 25." 
-Then you will defer your return trip to Germanj  until 

some future tuner 
-Well, we have had otters from all the managers who 

were associated with us last year in Germany, France, Hoi 
tandi and  they   want  us  to go hack,  and  we  will   con- 
sider that very carefully.    1 am a little bit in faym  ol a 
rest.   Whether I will take it or nol  I don't know " 

•'When  will  you  begin  your  American  lour?' 

"About  January   14 " 
"Will you gu to Cuba and Mexico?" 
-I  don't know whether we are booked down then   or 

not,   1 think we will go as far south as Mexico, how ver. 
"Arc you going to Charleston to the Exposition? 
••1  don't  know   anything  about  it.     We   won't  he  hack 

until around Christmas anyway, and we will need rest. 
"Have you ever been in Condon:" 
"Oh. yes, often, and the hand was in London lasl year. 

and we spent tour days there and had a good time, bu 

didn't play."  _  
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M'KIMLCY MAY 
ATTEND EXPO 

Nation's    Chief    Executive 
f     Will Be Invited to the 

Opening. 

Scene from Lohengrin          »Ulll, 
Cornet solo.  Air  Brilliante  (new)    Clarke. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
(a) Serenade    Rococo   ... .Meyer-Helmund 
(b) March,     The      Invincible    Eagle 

(new)        Sousa 
Valse,  Rose Mousse  (new)  ,    BOBO 
Excerpts from Carmen  Bizet 

This grouping of musical selections on 

PROGRAM FOR   FIRST NIGHT \W^^^V^ne& 
"" tied Banner" first Mr. Sousa has put 

patriotism above all else; in his grand 
march he caters to the pride of Pitts- 
burg, and in giving Mr. Foster's com- 
position room on his program he honors 
one of her composers. In the Wagner and 
Puccini numboi's he has fine regard for 
the gorgeous orchestral coloring of the 
modern dramatists, while in his own new 
two-step "The Invincible Eagle," he sup- ' 
piles   that   rhythmical   touch   that   makes 

(¥yFo^)La"fd^Nar^iXs^8(E?her I S8SS& "^K^1!*   will   the  six   gran, bert Ni-vtii ) iN'>rcissus    (h.thel-    promenades come into play. 
Overture,  Tannhaeuser Wa.„„. K1I

flS„f.revat„2t,?el  arched  interior  of  the 
Trombone solo. The Patriot      pfvor < ^ SISE bu',dlnS 'n"st absolutely be seen 

Mr.   Arthur Pi vor *r> or to    appreciate    what    these    promenades 
Excerpts from La Scheme Puccini E££X.2IefS t° the gaily moving throngs 

I Airs from Florodora(new)  tSSSSt C1$2i-v^#thefn durln» tne ™m'ns season. 
9::«»  P    M.     StUdIl pT.hJK.k.2f a..1(inF stretch_o.f Fifth avenue 

Grand  Inauguration  March. .Ad  Foerster Plttsburg, tinder roof! There you prac- 
ffSffiX llSiT* the "grand" promenade. 
I'ancy driMs by Kinghts Templar, and 
evolution^ |by whole companies of militia 
m ILISA HJ   ''/v, here as UI>on tne avenue 

4 l.i.i„   ~,wea/y ,ones settees will beL numeiTiUjlv   placed "along  Its "edge's" 
  nades will present unexcelled The pror 

SELECTIONS  MADE  BY  SOUSA  WILL 
PLEASE   LOVERS. 

EXHIBITS  TO  BE  HANDSOME. 

of   these   booths   ... 
"'completion   in   the 
building 

new.    Today fifteen 
ire   In   various   stages 

main Exposition 

Hfl^H 
W ith   the   opening   night   of   the   Pitts- 

burg   exposition    only   two   weeks   away 
elaborate preparations are under way for 

j the  dedication  of the new  main building 
j and  the temple of music.  President  F   J 
I Torranco.   who   Is   an   intimate   friend   of 
j President     McKinley,   will     make    every 
i effort to have the chief executive present 

and as the latter is spending his summer 
at Canton, O., only SM> miles distant from 
the city,  he has hopes of success. Should 
Mr.    McKinley   consent   to   open   the   ex- 
position  a  spec.al  car  will   be   placed   at 
his disposal, coming from  and returning 
to Canton, and a local committee will ac- 
company him  from  Canton  to Plttsburg 

The   musical   program   arranged   as     a 
part  of  the dedicatory  exercises  will   be 
notable because  of a grand  march  com- 
posed  by John  Philip Sousa,  the  "March 
King,"   especially- llll    Hie mansion.   The 
program  In full  follows: 

7 '30 P   M 
S?lnStM*S8fnjSSd  Banner.. .Kay-Arnold rand   March   (new)     Sousa 

Written for the dedication "of the 
Music hall of the Western Penn- 
sylvania Exposition society Intro- 
fluclng   as   themes   "Come   Where 

m 

ties that will be played during the com 
lug Sousa engagements: Excerpts from 
"La Tosca;" airs from "Florodora;" 
valse, "Rose Mousse;" Caprice, "L,a 
Pleurettej" valse, "April Smiles;" Chinese 
dance, "Fan Tan;" "A Scandanavian Fan- 
tasic," and "Entre" act, "La Mariposa." 

Walter Damrosch likewise has submit- 
ted a list of choice numbers, among which 
are these: "Bruch concerts for violin 
and orchestra; "Two Iceland melodies for 
strings only:" Humorous variations on a 
German Folk Song after the manner of 
Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Strauss, Verdi 
Gounod anil Wagner:" "The Slumber of 
Pscy.he;"  Andante   from  a  Mendelssohn 

prom Jjfcfcj   iUJiM.- 

Address .# 

3ate m - • 
Mannea, whose work last year created 
such a sensation here, will again he con- 
cert master of the Damrosch orchestra 

Grand opera evenings promise to be- 
tw?6 attr<"'t!vo features ot the Exposi- 
tion      H   present   plans   materialize   the 

| choicest excerpts  from  the world's great 
operas   will  be   skillfully   grouped   on  the 

, programs of an entire evening each week 
during the Damrosch and Paur engage- 
ments. In this way the characterfsUcs 
of the various schools will be strlkln "lv 
Illustrated to the hearer.    And on  these 

;*i>' 

yfyHAT TITLE WOULD 
YOU GIVE A MARCH: 

Herbert   Clarke   Coming. 
What Sousa's band loses the Reeves' 

American band gains. Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, for years the famous cornet so- 
loist of the Sousa organization and a 
favorite in Providence, as he is every- 
where else, as Is known, has been en- 

"waged to become the conductor of the 
'American band next fall. He Is one of 
the world's first cornet players, whose 
brilliant work has been admired In two 
hemispheres. In securing one so able 
and famous, the American band man- 
agement feels that it hag scored a point 
that the public will appreciate. Mr. 
Clarke's splendid solos will soon be fea- 
tures  of   the  band's  performance*. 

He will appear with the band at Rog- 
er Williams park Friday r.lght of this 
week. He will act as conductor for a 
part of the concert and will play solos 
for the edification of the audience. The 
fact is expected to draw the largest 
•crowd that ever has attended a concert 
at the park. 

Sousa Asks the Readers of the "Leader" to 
Name a Composition.  . 

K 

What would you name a march? 
This question has aroused much inter- 

est among Plttsburgerg since the an- 
nouncement last week that the readers of 
the "Leader" would be given an oppor- 
tunity to select a name for Mr. Sousa's 
new march. The march has been dedicat- 
ed to Plttsburg and the ■ tytpiifiltion, and 
will be played by the Sdusa barillKdurlng 
its engagement at the StxnositlonN At 
present it is nameless, but nTnpadjijrfiny 
names have been suggested by the read- 
ers of the "Leader." 

The march Is one of the best ever pro- 
duced by Mr. Sousa. It is not of the "rag- 
time" order, but a composition of good, 
solid music. In composing the march Mr. 
Sousa k> pt Plttsburg in mind, and made 
the work characteristic of the city. In it 
are two excerpts from compositions by 

■ ffllfSn-nr^tf-'TSne-ot these Is Stephen C. 
yostgrra~_TBfflntr^y_here My Love Lies 
Dre-imirig,." -and the other 7*""~ETnclhort 
Net'lii's "Narcissus.".TTropplng his far- 
mer <nii<:k-3CuU_style~ Mr. Sousa has mnde 
this a grand march In every sense of the 
word. In this line of woxk_Mr,_S"usa was 
made famous by tne'grnnd march writ- 
ten for tht; OnrfteW ina-mrnrat ball lij 
March. 1SSI, "aTTfl—tne new enfripostiion 
promises to be -na great", a -success. But 
the new jEMafcTfo^^-aame. 

The names of all Mr. Sousa's marches 
are unique and typical, and when It came 
to a name for the new march, the com- 
poser was stalled. He spent considerable 
time looking for a name, and even appeal- 
ed to the management of the Exposition. 
They, too, were stumped. As Mr. Sousa 
Is a great favorite with Pittsburgers, it 
was suggested that the public be given an 
opportunity to select the name. This 
met with the hearty approval of Mr. 
Sousa, and now it is up to the readers of 
the "Leader." 

Already many names have been suggest- 
r* . - _ 

ed.   All are typical of Plttsburg. but there 
are so many things for which the city is 
noted that the ground has not been nearly 
covered.    Sousa's many friends hero were 
early to make their suggestions.    Every- 
body seemed anxious to give the march a 
name that will he unique, and many orig- 

j inai ideas have been Suggested. Some refer 
j to our great steel Industries,  the mineral 
I products  of    the    vicinity,  railways,   the 
| three    rivers,    arts,    both    modern     and 
I classic; the Important part played by the 
j city   in   the   development    of    electricity, 

mammoth buildings, the strike, historical 
events, prominent citizens and a hundred 
other    appropriate    subjects.    A  favorite 
method  is to coin a name from syllables 
of words.    It la a great opportunity to dis- 
play originality, and the names suggested 
show that the people of this city are equal 
to the occasion. 

The "Leader" Is giving its readers an 
•■opportunity to suggest nvnos for the 

inarch, and these names will be kept and 
numbered. Just before the date of open- 
ing a committee of three musicians will 
take the names suggested and pick out 
the one which Is best suited for the com- 
position. When this name is picked out, 
the name of the person who first sent the 
name selected to the "Leader" office will 
be secured and a season ticket to the Ex- 
position given him. , Whore two or more 
people select the same name, the one 
which was received at the "Leader" office 
first will be given the prize. 

The contest Is now open, and all names 
sent to the "Leader" office from now until 
Saturday. August 31, will be entered Into 
it. The decision of the committee will be 
given on that day, and the name of the 
winner announced in the "Leader" of 
Sunday, September 1. The voting is not 
limited, and any person can vote as many 
times as desired.   Vote early and often. 

JourSdf/, 

Dati: 

Adrutt 

Si,.i : NOKSIGSP. 

«* N - ! TL".rff 1  Sousa   il  notoautoreamenc.no  ui  ...»i»».  • - . 
3  8oaga' " , -      i r„„siL'lio aooademioo  «leii u- jTWllr«l demand, al CoMigUo (). 
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M'KINLEY MAY 
ATTEND EXPO 

Nation's   Chief    Executive 
will Be Invited to the 

Opening. 

^yF087er)"nd°NSSlX.'^F?^T I occas,onf\ -specially   will   the  BIX CI_5*i!l™V> 5*"u    narcissus    (Uriel-     nrnmim»r so Vnn,. <ntn  .1.,, gran* 
bert Nevi'ii )"""     "*"TT    *«•»•»- i promenades come into play. 

Overture,   Tannhaeuser W(l,.„ | K.PJ; SLreuat..?£e!  arched  interior  of  the 

Grand  Inauguration  March..Ad  Foerster tieaflvh'iv        h r0"f!    T£.re you  PraR" 
gcene from Lonengrin  ......*     Warner Fancv   drtitS KJ

10
^. 

STua.nd 1 Pro,menade. 
Cornet solo.  Air Brllliante  (new),  darke evo utlonf it% & P'«hts   Templar,   and 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke ;-LmrKe ^.m K.'  n* ' -       companies of militia 
£   ?,prc1ade'n,?OCOCT°  V •  Meyer-Helmund ' (b) March.     The     Invincible    Eagle 

PROGRAM FOR   FIRST NIGHT. 

SELECTIONS  MADE   BY   SOUSA  W!LL 
PLEASE   LOVEHS. 

EXHIBITS TO  BE  HANDSOME. 

(new)         Sousa 
Valsc,  Rose Mousse  (new)   "  Bosc 
Excerpts from Carmen   '.'.. Bizet 

This grouping of musical selections on 
closer view is seen to be an extremely 
brilliant one. By placing the "Star Span- 
gled Banner" first Mr. Sousa has put 
patriotism above all else; in his grand 
march he caters to the pride of Pitts- 
burg and in giving Mr. Foster's com- 
position room on his program he honors 
one of her composers. In the Wagner and 
Puccini numbers he has fine regard for 
the gorgeous orchestral coloring of the 
modern dramatists, while In his own new 
tWO-etep "The Invincible Eagle." he sup- 
plies that rhythmical touch that makes 
ones blood tingle and distinguishes Sousa 
programs from all others. 

Col.   Fred 

«nnn mus uecome more valuable to their 
ire1Pto' hW*1* attractive this year S5S 1° b.t various booths, each one nf 
Which  will   be  brand   now      T',i, „ %5   *? 

buiia1&P,eJ&n-1-5   the  "Exposition S 
of   these 

177 

■ With the opening night of the Pitts- 
burg exposition only two weeks away 
elaborate preparations are under vvav for 

! , ,". '!fd ?tl01 of th0 new mili" building and the temple of music.  President  F 
! Torrance,   who  Is  an   intimate   friend 
2    tt

mu   McKlnle-V.   Will     make    every 
'and   ,K,H T.'he °h,et e»CUtlVe present, and as the latter is spending his Jut 
at Canton, O., only 00 miles distant 
the city,  he ha 
Mr.   McKinley 

finished,  of  fully JBOOO 

fiance"being,h  15f g wonder, its bril- 
't-Ued   mirrors      Asr-,r y«, """MM

1
!
8
 

Pf>1- / lined   there   will   he l„    S   ,>xhlhlts   are 
£?? J;ha.Lw11!3* Played during the com--   / toes on the op"««-i. "?i?S  5Pn' 

Hinton, Isew York manager 
for the Sousa band, paid Manager Fitz- 
patrick a visit on Tuesday last and sub- 
mitted,   among   many  others,   these   nov- 

J. 
of 

mmer 
ii from 

;. cJ.y'._hp nas hc,Pcs of success. Should 
consent to open the ex- 

position a spec.al car will be placed at 
his disposal, coming from and returning 
to Canton, and a local committee will ac- 

| company him from Canton to Plttsburg 
Hie musical program arranged as a 

part of the dedicatory exercises will be 
notable because of a grand march com- 
posed by John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King, especlairy-vui till uiiUHslon. The 
program in full follows- 

7:30 P. M. 

ing  Sousa   engagements:     Excerpts  from 
"La   Tosca;"     airs    from      "Florodora" 
valse,    "Rose     Mousse;"     Caprice      "La 
Fleurette;" valse, "April Smiles;'- Chinese 
dance, "Fan Tan;" "A Scandanavian Fan- 
tasie,"  and   "Entre" act,   "La Marlposa." 

Walter  Oamrosch  likewise  has submit- 
ted a list of choice numbers, among which 
are    these:    "Bruch   concerto    for    violin 
and orchestra; "Two Iceland melodies for 
strings only:"  Humorous variations on a 
German  Folk  Song after  the  manner of 
Bach,   Haydn.    Mozart,    Strauss,    Verdi 
Gounod and  Wagner;"   "The   Slumber of 
Pscyche;"   Andante   from  a  Mendelssohn 
concerto played by all the violins; "Pago- 
da Polka." "Cauzonetta," by Godard; "in 
the Shadow,"  by Gillet;  and  dance from 
' I he   Swan,"   by   Tschaikowskl.     David 

Marines,   whose   work   last   year   created 
such a sensation here, will again be con- 
cert  master  of  the  Damrosch  orchestra 

Grand   opera   evenings   promise   to   be- 
come  attractive  features  ot   the   Exnosi- 

i, y>W nfP'it, September 4. 

From 

Address 

Date 

■£ML   £&*«*■ 

4UG n 

/(VHAT TITLE WOULD 
YOU GIVE A MARCH: 

Herbert Clnrke Coming. 
What Sousa'a band loses the Reeves' 

American band gains. Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, for years the famous cornet so- 
loist of the Sousa organization and a 
favorite In Providence, as he is every- 
where else, as is known, has been en- 

"gaged to become the conductor of the 
'American band next fall. He Is one of 
the world's first cornet players, whoso 
brilliant work has been admired in two 
hemispheres. In securing one eo able 
and famous, the American band man- 
agement feels that it has scored a point 
that the public will appreciate. Mr. 
Clarke's splendid solos will soon he fea- 
tures  of  the  band's  performances. 

He will appear with the band at Rog- 
er Williams park Friday night of this 
week. He will act as conductor for a 
part of the concert and will play solos 
for the edification of the audience. The 
fact is expected to draw the largest 
•crowd that ever has attended a concert 
at the park. 

ORK,  ) 

Sousa Asks the Readers of the "Leader" to 
Name a Composition.  . 

What would you name a march? 
This question has aroused much inter- 

est among Pittsburgers since the an- 
nouncement la:*t week that the readers of 
the "Leader" would be given an oppor- 
tunity to select a name for Mr. Sousa's 
new march. The march has been dedicat- 
ed to riltsburg and the Jyjtpqgitlon, and 
will he played by the Snusa banlKdurlng 
its engagement at the ^expositions At 
present it is nameless, but aTrwwliijjKiny 
names have been suggested by the read- 
ers of the "Leader." 

The march Is one of the best ever pro- 
duced by Mr. Sousa. It is not of the "rag- 
time" order, but a composition of good, 
solid music. In composing the march Mr. 
Sousa k' pt Pittsburg in mind, and made 
the work characteristic of the city. In It 
are two excerpts from compositions t>_v 

"TSflSnSFBWir Tjne_2L-Ui£se Is_S££Pji?n c. 
r's   "eDTTie     Where     My   Love     LI'-H 

the  «T~ 

IV 

mer qiuckriKuLstyie. J,r- Sousa has made 
Oils" a grand mafcTT In'every sense of the 
word- InJhJs line ofJEMK-Mr..g""sn was 
made famous by tne grand march" writ- 
ten -for • th*r~««H'fteM Itiarmrnral hall lu 
March. 18S1, fiTTd—ttie new composition 
promises t6 pe-trs-great a success. But 
the new wi>ri« hH« no nnme. 

The names of all Mr. Sousa's marches 
are unique and typical, and when it came 
to a name for the new march, the com- 
poser was stalled. He spent considerable 
time looking for a name, and even appeal- 
ed to the management of the Exposition. 
They, too, were slumped. As Mr. Sousa 
ia a great favorite with Pittsburgers, It 
was suggested' that the public be given an 
opportunity to select the name. This 
met with the hearty approval of Mr. 
Sousa, and now it is up to the readers of 
the "Leader." 

Already many names have been suggest- 
r» . .  

ed.   All arc typical of Plttsburg. but there 
are so many things for which the city is 
noted that the ground has not been nearly 
covered.    Sousa's many friends here wero 
early to make their suggestions.    Every- 
body seemed anxious to give the march a 
name that will be unique, nnd many orig- 
inu] Ideas have been suggested. Some refer 

■ to our great steel industries,  the mineral 
I products  of    the    vicinity,  railways,   the 
I three    rivers,    arts,    both    modern     and 
I classic; the Important part played by the 
j city   In   lhe   development    of    electricity, 
mammoth buildings, the strike, historical 
events, prominent citizens and a hundred 
other    appropriate    subjects.    A  favorite 
method is to coin a  name from syllables 
of words.   It Is a great opportunity to dis- 
play originality, and the names suggested 
show that the people of this city are equal 
to the occasion. 

The   "Lender"   is  giving  its readers  an _and"   t"ne~ oTher~~TiT''TCth,elhcrt , 
Kevin's   "Nar.-lssusr.. Propping   his  tar--J opportunity to    suggest    n.vnes _ for the 

march, ami Ihese names will be kept and 
numbered. Just before the date of open- 
ing a committee of three musicians will 
take the names suggested and pick out 
the one which is best suited for th-> com- 
position. When this name is picked out, 
the name of the person who first sent the 
name selected to the "Leader" office will 
be secured and a season ticket to the Ex- 
position given him. . Where two or more 
people select the same name, the ono 
which was received at the "Leader" office 
first will be given the prize. 

The contest Is now open, and all names 
sent to the "Leader" office from now until 
Saturday, August 31, will be entered into 
It. The decision of the committee will be 
given on that day, and the namo of the 
winner announced in the "Leader" of 
Sunday, September 1. The voting Is not 
limited, and any person can vote as many 
times as desired.   Vote early and often. 
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Pen Pictures of 
Buffalo's Illumination 

One of the  finest feature* of 'the great | Fountain of Plenty   where graceful figure. 
BSO exhibition   is   the   Illumination   ot   «•'  children  sport  in  the  b.bMtof wtt^J 
the ground, and buildings at night, made   Then   an     further   back, 
possible   by   the   use   of   electricity   as   a 
commercial commodity, to consider it iu 
a practical way. The Centennial lixhlbl- 
tfon in Philadelphia, only twenty-live 
years aso, lind to bo closed when the sun 
went (town—there wae no way to illumi- 
nate the extensive grounds and buildings 
at night. When the World's Fair was 
held in Chicago In 18»3 the use of elec- 
tricity as an Illuminant made the White 
City a wonder 'to the hundreds of thou- 
sands who had the privilege of visiting the 
grounds. Electricity was the making cf 
that exhibition, and the glory of the elec- 
trical .fountain lingers in the memory of 
many to whom the. uses of electricity then 
came as a revelation. 

Now there is the 1'an-Amerlcan Exhibi- 
tion in Buffalo, and now the possibilities 
of lighting by electricity teem to have 
been exhausted. While the White City of 
Chicago was a marvel at. night, the Rain- 
bow City of Buffalo eclipses it in general 
effect. There is a closer joining of the 
buildings and there is a freer use of lamps. 
There seems to toe no end to the bright lit- 
tle globes with a horse-hair Inside, heat- 
ed red-hot by .some magic force. 

But the great feature of the Buffalo il- 
lumination i« the lighting of the lamps— 
the glow later on Is another matter. The 
scene has been described by several writ- 
ers,   but  the efforts  of   two   of   them   are 

lose under thfe 
four noble Pylons, topped with heroicc 
f:gurc3 of warriors bestriding rearing 
chargers, we stood with ,the gathering 
hosts, that ever Increasing, were silent, 
watchful, waiting. 

1'rom this slight elevation on the bridge 
that spans the winding canal, we gazed 
down the long vista at the faint outlines 
of pictured domes, great buildings and 
fr.vwning castles, with their many pointed 
turrets, just traceable against the awful 
darkness of the night behind. Suddenly 
a hushed silence seemed to hover over all; 
then as if touched by the wonderful magic 
breath of life, a soft, tremulous, gentle, 
dim pink gloom, from three-quarters of a 
million incandescent lights, twinkled and 
thone like the first rays of the morning 
sun. 

Slowly, surely, like the life eternal, the 
radiance gi'ew deeper red, stronger, bright- 
er, clearer, dazzling white, as from out of 
the darkness sprang celestial gle>ry! 

The magnificence of this radiant firma- 
ment of light filled the vision, and caught 
and held the soul aloft, as from every 
quarter of the compass, forms and curves 
of innumerable buildings were star-decked, 
while' th.' wondrou* Tower, looming far 
up into the Immeasurable onyx blackness, 
gave out a b*auty and brightness never 
dreamed e>f or known before-. 

All stood spell-bound, held and thrilled 
as   if   by   some   command   from   on   high, 

eullicient to give an idea of what the pass. \wh(,n B0|Uy> Kv.ntiy, like a mother's voice, 
Ing from dawn into the brightest light drlfte(J ,,.,„„ a cornet afar. "Nearer My 
means to the looker-on at Ilultale*. Pol-|(!ofl tc, Tll(,t, Nearer to Thee," and the 
lowing is a most excellent pen-picture of : v;ls(. .,we.Kl,.ul.k multitude, with bare.! 
tho scene, written by Colonel Robert Mit- beads and faces aglow with keenest feel- 
chell Floyd, formerly of this eity and now i!1K( folluwcll the K1K.red song In their 
of Boston. It i« a fine hit of descriptive, kearUi wllilt, tuclr eyea beheld the glory 
and tho writer bus had the> plwuure ot <Qf tuc, i^ght; 
receiving   many   words   efi   commendation 
for his work. Then there Is a brief picture 
from the pen of Robert .1. Burdette, who is 
a master-hand at descriptive writing, and 
whose words are worth reading. 

Electric Glory. 

Robert   Mitchell   Floyd   In   Boston   Trado 
Press List. 

The fiery sun had sunk behind great 
masses of heavy clouds, making its protest 
in the angry rays that here and there 
pierced the threatening darkness that grow 
denser until the arch of heaven was black- 
est night. 

The whirring wheel of the trolley polo 
threw out its lurid green glare, marking higher tho hymn and the lights—until, ns 
and emphasizing the more the settled the closing chord lifts the song to a climax 
gloom, for it was a night when bats fie w, of triumph the grounds are ablaze with 
low, and swallows Kept circling near their, the ele>.ar white light, every building and 
nests. Soon wo reached the high fene'O tower and fountain is luminously outlined; 
that separated the old city from tho new'everything that is incomplete, imperfect, 
and  passing the turnstile wo were  in  the  everything   that   would   mar   or   make   a 

Electrical   Illumination. 
Robert  J.  Burdette   in  Chicago  American. 

The first evening stars arc trembling in 
the twilight. Presently, low and soft as 
a whisper of music, the strains of "Nearer 
.My God to Thte" steal from the band 
stand, and at the moment the lamps glow 
red and dull in the darkness—about the 
pavilion, on tho outlines of all the build- 
ings, in the splashing waters of tho many 
fountains. The music rises to a louder 
tone, the lights brighten with the^ music, 
crescendo in tho band stand, a vesper day, 
dawn through all tho grounds.   Clearer and 

Suiiken Gardens where ghostly statues that false tone is hidden in the air—glowing 
flanked it peered out upon us like fright-; steadfastly In the night sky. Tho deep 
ened things from their home eif gloom, ' heart applause of breathless silence tells 
while on either side and way above us the how the picture is glowing upon every soul 
shadowy outlines of Agriculture and Me- 
chanical Arts Buildings were just visible. 

in that vast multitude.    An old man, with 
the tremor of age and reverence in his desep 
tones,  says iu  a low voice "And I, John, 

it Tower, we halted auel listened to ' saw the Holy City, New Jerusalem, eomlng 
the   rush   and   full   of   many    waters   that   ilown   from  God  eiut   of  litaven,  prepared 

from   its   face1,'as a bride adorned for he-r husband." 

Up   the  long  flight   of  steps,  In  front of 

A eleep breath -the sigh of a bright con- 
course of people—Sousa, the "March King," 

gushed    with    might    fence 
making wierd    sounds    like    Fairy    music 
through the sultry air.   

On and on, by the Court of the Fountains   pauses   long   witn    naif-raised   baton,   as 
where myriads of tiny Jets from flowering   though loatli  te. disturb  the  feeling;   then 
eups Hung 'he water's spray high in air, as  a chord of music, and the picture that will 
soft and shimmering as a bridal veil. ; last   forever  is   burned  upon  every  brain 

I    But  ever  wandering  on   we  passed  the  and heart. 
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CONGRES ET EXPOSITIONS 

[/Exposition Internationale de Glassy 
La capitale industrielle <ie l'Keosse ayant souve- 

n.incc de l'enorme succes de I'exposition qu'elle avail 
organised il y a treize ana et, aussi, pouas6e par le 
eltvsir de montror dans son resplendissement le 
preatige rSconomique de la Grande-Bretagne menace 
par hi concurrence dtrangere, a reBolu et replied un 
plan d'expoaition indu8trielle domine" par le carac- 
tere de la pensee Rationale. Le clioix de Glasgow 
comme siege de cette entrepriae etait tout indique\ 
la ville entouree de beaux payaagea eat en meme 
temps le centre do la plus importante activity indus- 
trielle, Elle a done 6t6 elue pour servir de terrain a la 
revue g6ne>ale de la situation actuelle de la technique 
dins les ateliers et les fabriques britanniques. Aucun 
sacrifice, aucun effort n'a 6t6 epargne" pour exalter 
le cote pratiq 't utilitaire de cette exposition, mais 
les plaiairs, les amusements et les moyens de distrac- 
tions alcaldes out aussi 6t6 I'objet de l'attention du 
comite* de direction de I'cBuvre. Des manifestations 
tres artistiques et sportives contribueront a 1'eelal 
tie la fete, en deliors de renaeignement qui resul- 
tera de la confrontation des richesses commerciales 
et industrii'lh's du pays. Unesommede500000 francs 
est affectee rien qu'aux granda concerts qui aeront 
donncs par different corps de muaique Strangers, 
rorcliQstr^Souza^i musique militaire de la garde 
royale ueTHgii|uT7pliisieurs orchestres tres repute's 
allemands, russos, hongrois. Ues reunions diverses 
et des concours de gymnastique, de football, de 
cyclistes etc. auront lieu ; des rebates Internationales 
d'ernbarcations ft voiles B'ouvriront on les plus fortes 
dquipes du monde seront appeldes use mesurer dans 
les eaux de la Clyde. 

Lea trois plus importants batiments couvrent une 
superflcie de 45 500 metres carrcs, ia salle des 
raachinea avec les chaudierea el le hall des dynamos 
occupent tine surface de 17000 metres carrds. Toutes 
les parties sont lvunios entre elles et a la "arc de 
chemin de fer par une voie passant aur un pout. 
Le batiment fianquS d'ailes qui figure aur notre 
gravure constitut le palais do 1'industrie, il se devo- 
loppe Bur un front.de 210 metres, sa profondetfl 
atteint 108 metres, il fait face au pare Kelvio* Sa 
facade laterale de gauche regardele musto artistique 
bien connu qui ftit eleve avec loo benefices produits 

par la pivccdente  exposition.  La construction  en 
•style renaissance eapagnolea'harmonie avec celledu 
palais des arts. Au milieu s'arrondit un d6me cou- 
I'onnc par un campanile portant une statue fleuranl 
« la lumiere » dont le sommet est situ,-. a do metres 
a.-.lessus du niveau du sol. Le carre" au cent,-,. 
duquel s eleve le dome est anguld de quatre tourelles 
A campanile de 54 metres de hauteur,  relives a la 
naissance de la coupole par une galerie de 7», 50 de 
argeuravec loggias ouvertes vers rexterieur d'oii 

I on  decouvre une vue magniQque stir le  pavsaee 
onv.ronnant.  L'entree principale ayant 10m,50 de 
largeur eat compoaee de trois portea avec portique 
nchement   d6cord    de   do  metres' de hauteur et 
Ironton,    dautrea    portea   moina   deceives   sont 
"icnap.es   a droite et a gauche de laporte monu- 
mentale, dans la facade du palais. 

La salle des machines d'une grande importance 
comporte cinq galeriea accoleea, elle a 150 metres 
de longueur aur une largeur de <)(! metrea, le vaiaseau 
de la galerie mediane a 34m, i.'i de portee, deux 
allees de 2», 50 de largeur la longent I droite et a 
gauche, la s.-par.ant des autres galeries qui out cha- 
cune une largeur de I4m,20. 

Parmi les divers baUments de plus on moins 
grande etendt.e executes par l'entreprise de IVxpo- 
sition, la salle de concert nierite une mention 
spec.ale taut au point de vue de sa conception ,.„e 
de son execution. Elle affecte la forme d'une rotonde 
de4.Hnetres de diametre. Le dome (lore en partiea 
recu une tres v.vantedecoration polvehronique. 

Des quatorze etats q„i ont pris part a I'exposition 
de Glaagow en dehors de la Grande-Bretagne, la 
Huss.e a la representation la plus considerable" apres 
cette puissance vient la France. 

iusauXin^f m im^r6e le 2 mai) elleldurera jusqu au mois do novembre. 
 Dans !a salle des inacliines presque tout l'inWrct 

se concentre sur lea produits etappareils defindustrie 
dlectnque en moyenne partie d'origine britannique, 

» en pourtant qu ,1 y ait une grande proportion de 
naisons du continent et americainea, celles-ci mon- 

irant pnncipalement des machinea-outila. La part 
prise par lea maiaona et ateliers de constructions 
electn.jues anglaiaeaeat infiniment plus considerable 
jue oe qua noua avona vu a l'expoaition de Paris de 
900. L .nstallat.on de production et de distribution 

de lumiere et do force motrice revele un grand sens 
pratique, elle sera sans contredit visitee avec fruit 
par les m^nieurs. La salle des chaudierea rtfunit les 
diff6renl8 typea de chaudierea employees jusqu'a ce 
jour, chaudierea aquatubulairea, chaudierea marines 
et de Lancaahire, avec alimentation mdcanique des 
lover, ou   par   l'entremiae   de  chauffeurs!   dies 
lourn.ssent en vapeur une puiaaanee 6quivalente ft 
environ 5000 chevaux repartie sur une douzafne 
d unites motrices comprenant chacune un moteur A 
vapeur attaquant directement la ou les gene-ratrice 
de courant, placees dans la salle des  machines et 
scpareesdes autres produits exposes par une simp e 

La salle est eclairfie par 250 lampea ;\ arc do 
10 amperesduaysteme Drockie-Pell, un millier de ces 
lampea, et un grand nombre de lampea a incandes- 
cence sont distribueea dans les divers locaux de 
I exposition. Lesjardins sont .-.claires en grande 
partie par des bruleura a gaz Welsbach a haute 
pression, des lampes a huile Kitson et a gaz Scott- 
Snell Sgalementa haute pression. L'e*clairage de la 
grande avenue est eilectue par 105 r<5gulateura ft arc 
Brockie-Pell, 00 autres sont encore etablies dans les 
jardina, Le irseau des conducteurs est aerien et exe- 
cute aufll d'aluminium. 

De nombreux moteurs dlectriquea actionnent des 
machmea etdes outils dans les divers compartimenta 
de 1 exposition. 

II senible quo, I'annee derniere ft Paris, I'induatrie 
anglaiae, comme I'induatrie americaine, an surplus, 
s est ivservoe, ne voulant pas donner toutesa mesure 
precisement en vue de I'exposition de lilasgow. 11 
ne sagitpas pour elle de se livrer bruvamment ;V 
unvain etalage de produits deja vus. En presence 
de la concurrence que l'Allemagne et l'Am6rique lui 
lont, elle se recueille. Son grand sens pratique lui 
permettra-t-il d'apporter a Glasgow une r6pon.se aux 
interrogations posees? 

Les programmes des societes scientiflques et des 
associations in.lustrielles qui se proposdnt do s'y 
rendre sont tres charge's, I'asaociation electrique 
inunicipale y tiendra sa convention dans le courant 
dejuin, l'association britannique son congresau mois 
do septembre, dans le meme mois auront lieu les 
reunions des society d'ingenieurs, de I'institution 
«es ingdnieurs 6lectriciens. Tout indique que le' 
d(5partemcntde l'electricite" sera visits parties homines 
avec lesquels les fabricants ont besoin de se tenir en 
contact- EMILK DIKUDONNK. 
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8 DOCEDES EN MDSIQDE 
Une fantaisie americaine — Co qu'en 

pense lo directeur du Conserva- 
toire — Une antichambre bien 

parisienne. 
Les Americains, pour l'emporter sur le 

vieux monde, necraipnent pas d' commct- 
treles plus belles sottises. Ils ont demands, 
recemment, au Conseil de l'lniversite, de 
creer le Litre de docteur en musique. Le 
doctorat sevit pourianl sur les deux Ame- 
nque. Tout le monde est, la-bas. docteur 
en ciueique chose et tient ses parchemins 
de deux, irois Faculies diilerentes. Les 
amateurs de musique et les professionnels 
estiment que |e premier dos titulaires a 
creer •eraJ^SotmaJlo ctiefde l'Ameriean- 
iBand. .le duiTWSfWPrl reclame profits a M. 
JSouza. 

Au Conservatoire. 
Avant de d tnander a M. Theodore  Du- 

bois ce qu'il pense de cette folie ameri- 

caine, notia avons eu la petite jole d « anti- 
chambrer» vingt minutes durant avec 
Une douzaine de pensionnaires du Conser- 
vatoire. G'est un coiii de Paris a noter en 
passant. 

L'antiohambre est assez   crande pour 
contenir cinquante petites personnes... et 
"eurs meres. Ges demoiselles ont toujours 
in renseignement a obtenir de  la  direc- 
ion, de ladminislration ou des huissiers. 
les derniers de\iennent peu a peu les ca- 
narades des artistes. 

II en est un, quelque peu age,  que les 
Ivire saluent crun gentil « Bonjour, mon 
hOU ! » vraiment im'prevu. Elles trouvent 
t un avant-gofjt de la familiarite  thea- 
•ale. Cela sent deja Tengagement I Toutes rannoncent en chantonnant deux ou trois 
totes. Toutes repetent leur ronronnade en 
ortant. 

Un petit, miroir pendu a ladroite du plus 
ge des huissiers regoit la visile de pres- 
ue tou.s les  jolis museaux...   En trois 
imps — un pour la poudre, unautre pour 
e baton de   rouse,   le   dernier pour   le 
#rayon noir — on fait satele pour etonner 
tes mamans des  « nouvelles »  qui  atten- 
ilent, assises sur les banquetles. 

II vient de la muaique par toutes les 
portes, excepte pourtant Thuis qui garde 
le cabinet directorial. 

Chez M. Theodore Dubois. 
— Le doctoral en mu9ique! C'est, en 

ofTet. tres americain! nous dit le directeur 
du Conservatoire. 

— Pensez-vous que semblable creation 
puisse eire etablie en France'.' 

— Docteur en musique !... Mais docteur 
en quoi?... en composition, en execution, 
en... ? 

Et, en amoureux de sa bell ^ indepen- 
dance artistique, M. Theodore Dubois 
ajoute : 

— Ce serait soumettre a la ferule d'hom- 
mes sachant simplement leur metier les 
liommes capables de creer de belles cho- 
ses. 

Comme nous prenons des notes, le di- 
recteur du Conservatoire nous fait ob- 
6 rver : 

— C'est une interview! Je n'aime pas 
I'interview. Ayez la bonte de me faire dire 
simplement que je nai pas etudie la ques- 
tion. 

Ainsi, M. Theodore Dubois juge le doc- 
toral en musique une invention bien ame- 
ricaine ; mais M. le directeur du Conserva- 
toire ne peut se prononcer sur cette 
matiere qu'apres serieux i xamen. Nous 
avons la bonne fortune de n'etre pas un 
officiel, et pouvons predire un joli succes 
d'estime au grand maltre des beaux-arts 
qui creerait un bonnet carre ou pointu 
pour ornementer doctement le frontal de 
nos musiciens. 11 est vrai que nous avons 
deja les bonnets a plumes de llnstitut i 

J 

London;  Tudor  Street,  E.O 
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-: WHAT  IS DOING  AT 
GLASGOW. 

A Chat about the Exhibition that the 
Qreatest Cltyof the North Is Preparing. 

By  B.  FLETCHER   ROBINSON. 

It is not an attractive place, this good city 
of Glasgow. Smoke from its thriving fac- 
tories blurs the sky; over its grey, stone- 
paved streets the carts and vans rumble 
with a continuous, irritating roar as of stage 
thunder; the great business-houses rise in 
dull solemnity, and their people wear an 
aspect of dour respectability. 

Down by the river stretch the slums, 
which are as those of London—no further de- 
icription is needed. Those who dwell therein 
do not dress well, nor does the neighbour- 
hood of water appear to encourage them ttt 
try a closer acquaintance with it. Thej 
are fond of whisky ; but they are not refinl 
Many are Irish; but they have left the.'- 
humour behind them. ' 

Altogether Glasgow would not seem to W 
exactly the place to choose for an exhibition 
if modelled on the  Continental  principle. 
Abroad it is upon the music, the entertain- 
ments, the side-shows, the artistic decora- 
tions, the pleasant vistas left by nature or 
designed  by  cunning  landscape  gardeners 
that the  managers  depend  for  popularity 
rather than on the business exhibits them- 
selves. .« 

Folk gathered at Stockholm to lunch ift 
verandahs overlooking the sunlit fjords tha)^ 
pierce the rocky city rather than to inspect 
the machinery the Swedes had collected; at 

I Antwerp  there was the quaint old town— 
a curious frame better worth a visit than 
r,.e exhibition it held.     Little Geneva had 
its scenery and lake; while, as for Paris, the 
artistic Queen of Cities, she gave us delights 
of  perfect sculpture and  architecture,  of 
merry  life under a clear,  bright  sky,  of 
music   and   entertainments   that   to   less 
prosaic  mortals  eclipsed   her    magnificent 
collection   of  those   mechanical   triumphs 
which    we  hold   to   stand   for   those   two 
oft-quoted  words,  modern  progress. 

| For   the   Practical   Man. 
But in this I speak for the frivolous; and 

I would not dare to include among them 
either the Scotch or the hard-headed North- 
countrymen of England. The Glasgow Ex- 
hibition will be nothing if not practical. It 
will be run by business men for business 
men. The amusements will consist chiefly 
of music, of occasional athletics, of the inno- 
cent switch-back, and the moral water-slide; 
the side-shows will be conducted under the. 
same stern eyes that saw impropriety in an 
insufficiently draped statue. 

It will be, in short, the plain roast^ and 
boiled  of exhibitions    withe wv 
d'oeuvres and  entrees.    It  * 
Scotch, not French champag 

These same business   men- 
has not sought for titled gent 
to advantage only upon  pap< 
about their work of exhibitio 
the same practical common-si 
show in their own private coi 
have  booked the  rich  Glasgi 
big guarantees in case of aocic^ ^*y 
do not mean to call upon thPSi 
midst rises—as a worthy objt   ^^ 
art gallery to which a success 
held thirteen years ago contri 
This new " show " o! theirs is 
pay. and pay handsomely, or 
such men as canny Scots. 

n Leaf from Buffalo's 
Yet even Scotchmen may fa . 

times, and I humbly suggest that they! 
might have learnt something to their ad- 
vantage if they had studied the methods of 
the promoters of the Buffalo Exhibition 
across the herring pond. Those most re- 
markable Buffalonians have seen to it that 
through the length and breadth of America 
there is scarce a man under whose notice it 
has not been brought that to remain an 
up-to-date, enterprising, patriotic, and in- 
telligent American it is necessary for him 
to visit Buffalo. 

The advertisements, the story of which 
has already been told in the "Express," 
are as charmingly printed and illustrated 
as they are original and ingenious. 

How does Glasgow compare with Buffalo 
lin this respect? Badly, I fear. The time 
is growing short, men are working night 
and day to hurry on the preparations for 
the opening on May 7; yet I would engage 
that in the remote- parts of England but 

' a rumour of the doings in the great manu- 
facturing city have reached the people. 

Of course, the Americans had a territory 
*■<> cover that mould swallow up the British 
Isles many tine**w. Ttwjr had, of neces- 
sity, to commence Dtuanff; ****•"• _^at 

is the American way. Bat Glasgow £"? 
bestir itself and feed the people with its 
attractions as Surrey farmers feed fowls— 
by thrusting it down their throats. • 
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v,...,.. piui-c un eari.ii DUI iNmrtti vernon, 
Jennings County, Indiana. 

Sousa and His Band. 
There is no more welcome announce- 

ment of the season than that of 
popular concerts by 8ousar» Band at 
the State Fair Grounds, on ^iVednes- 
day and Thursday, September 18th 
and 19 th. The great composer and 
conductor has so many friends and 
admirers in this community that the 
musical season would be incomplete 
indeed without a Sousa concert. 

MK. J P. SOUSA and his excel- 
lent hand of players will arrive 
in this country early in October. 
They will give u concert at the 
Albeit Halloo October .'10th, ami 
will also appear at the Glasgow 
Exhibition. 

BASS THOMIONE. 
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h'iiPK0U8f i**ya *tlle "New York Journal") w'illaa 
take hu band abroad for a five month.' tour, appearing In «L 
hand at the London Royal Albert Hall for thn fWg.? g~ 
October 4. Mr. .Sousa saij yesterday a Manhattan Beach'that 
his band will sail on September 25, and after their S„„     ' 

LgrCr.ksWiU aPPCar at the GlaS«- (S-Uearnd)^hfhm°on £ 

Th£tiB ST Mritain>- PhW«*JolXlZlJS'fiK Iheatre, to be the active manager. The band will return f« 
December and appear at_the Metropolitan Opera House! 
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f^DOCTEOES M_ MOSIQDE 
Une fantaisie americaine — Co qu'en 

ponse lo directeur du Conserva- 
toire — Une antichambre bien 

parisienne. 
Les Americains, pour l'emporter sur le 

vieux monde, neoraignent pas d* cortimet- 
tre les plus belies sottises. Ils ont demands, 
recemment, au Conseil de l'lniversite, de 
c.reerle titre de doeteur en  musique.  Le 
doctorat sevit pourlanL sur les deux Ame- 
Pique. Tout le  monde est, la-bas. doeteur 
en nuelque chose et tient ses parchemins 
de deux,  irois  Facukes diilerentes.   Les 
amateurs de musiqueetles professionnels 
estiment que |e premier des litulaires  a 
Z^J 'T!

rlSLteaJ(? cbeCde i'Araerican- 
t.antl. Je uiiUWIJfPl'a reclame profite a M. 
|bouza. 

Au Conservatoire. 
Avant de d mander a M. Theodore  Du- 

DOIS ce qu'ii pense de cette folie ameri- 

caine, nonsavons 6U la petite jole d'« anti- 
chambrer» vingt minutes durant avec 
une douzaine de pensionnaires du Conser- 
vatoire. G'est un coin de ■ Paris a noter en 
passant. 

L'antichambre est assez grande pour 
contenir cinquante petites pefsonnes... et 
"eurs meres. Ges demoiselles ont toujours 
in renseignement a obtenir de la direc- 
ion, de ladministration ou des huissiers. 
tes derniers de\iennent peu a peu les ca- 
narades des artistes. 

fl en est un, quelque peu age, que les 
hire saluent d'ufi gentil « Bonjour, mon 
hOU ! » vraiment imprevu. Elles trouvent 
i un avant-gout de la familiarite thea- 
•ale. Cela sent deja l'engagernent 1 Toutes 
■annoncent en chantonnant, deux ou troiH 
lOtea. Toutes repetent leur ronronnade en 
ortant. 

Un petit miroir pendu a ladroite du plus 
ge des huissiers recoit la visite de pres- 
ue tous les jolis rnuseaux... En trois 
?mps — un pqur la poudre, unautre pour 
e baton de rouse, le dernier pour le 
#rayon noir — on fait sa tote pour etonner 
«es mamans des « nouvelles » qui atten- 
dant, asstses sur les banquettes. 

II vient de la musitiue par toutes les 
portes, excepte pourtant l'huis qui garde 
le cabinet directorial. 

Chez M. Theodore Dubois. 
— Le doctoral en musique! C'est, en 

offet, tres americain! nous dit le directeur 
du Conservatoire. 

— Pensez-vous que semblable creation 
puisse eire etablie en France ? 

— Doeteur en musique !... Mais doeteur 
en quoi?... en composition, en execution, 
en... f 

Et, en amoureux de sa bello indepen- 
dance anistique, M. Theodore Dubois 
ajoute : 

— Ce serait soumettre a la ferule d'hom- 
mes sachant supplement leur metier les 
liommes capables de creer de belles cho- 
ees. 

Comme nous prenons des notes, le di- 
recteur du Conservatoire nous fait ob- 
6 rver : 

— C'est une interview! Je n'aime pas 
l'interview. Ayez la bonte de me faire dire 
simplement que je n'ai pas etudie la ques- 
tion. 

Ainsi, M. Theodore Dubois juge le doc- 
torat en musique une invention bien ame- 
ricaine ; mais M. le directeur du Conserva- 
toire ne peut se prononcer sur cette 
matiere qu'apres serieux txamen. Nous 
avons la bonne fortune de n'etre pas un 
officiel, et pouvons predire un joli succes 
d'estitne au grand maitre des beaux-arts 
qui. creerait un bonnet carre ou pointu 
pour ornementer doctement le frontal de 
nos musiciens. 11 est vrai que nous avons 
deja les bonnets a plumes de Hnstitut. 
■ i   I— m»  '   i  —^BW— ' i ny 
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WHftT  IS DOING  KT 
GLASGOW. 

A Chat about the Exhibition that the 
Greatest Cityof the North Is Preparing. 

By  B.  FLETCHER   ROBINSON. 
It is not an attractive place, this good city 

of Glasgow. Smoke from its thriving fac- 
tories blurs the sky; over its grey, stone- 
paved streets the carts and vans rumble 
with a continuous, irritating roar as of stage 
thunder; the great business-houses rise in 
dull solemriity, and their people wear an 
aspect of dour respectability. 

Down by the river stretch the slums, 
which ore as those of London—no iurther de- 
scription is needed. Those who dwell therein 
do not dress well, nor does the neighbour- 
hood of water appear to encourage them W 
try a closer acquaintance with it. Thej 
are fond of whisky ; but they are not refinl • 
Many are Irish; but they have left the 
humour behind them. ' 

Altogether Glasgow would not seem to W 
exactly the place to choose for an exhibition 
if modelled on the Continental principle. 
Abroad it is upon the music, the entertain- 
ments, the side-shows, the artistic decora- 
tions, the pleasant vistas left by nature or 
designed by cunning landscape gardenerB 
that the managers depend for popularity 
rather than on the business exhibits them- 
selves. 

Folk gathered at Stockholm to lunch lttj 
verandahs overlooking the sunlit fjords thaj, 
pierce the rocky city rather than to inspect 
the machinery the Swedes had collected; at 
Antwerp there was the quaint old town— 
a curious frame better worth a visit than 
tut exhibition it held. Little Geneva had 
its scenery and lake; while, as for Paris, the 
artistic Queen of Cities, she gave us delights 
of perfect sculpture and architecture, of 
merry life under a clear, bright sky, of 
music and entertainments that to less, 
prosaic mortals eclipsed her magnificent1 

collection of those mechanical triumphs 
which we hold to stand for those two 
oft-quoted  words,  modern   progress. 

For   the   Practical   Man. 
But in this I speak for the frivolous; and 

I would not dare to include among them 
either the Scotch or the hard-headed North- 
countrymen of England. The Glasgow Ex- 
hibition will be nothing if not practical. It 
will be run by business men for business 
men. The amusements will consist chiefly 
of music, of occasional athletics, of the inno- 
cent switch-back, and the moral water-slide; 
the side-shows will be conducted under the. 
same stern eyes that saw impropriety in an 
insufficiently draped statue. 

It will be, in short, the plain roast and 
boiled of exhibitions without the hors 
d'eeuvres and entrees. It will be special 
Scotch, not French champagne. 

These same business men—for Glasgow 
has not sought for titled gentry who appear I 
to advantage only upon paper—have gone 
about their work of exhibition-making with 
the same practical common-sense that ihev 
show in their own private concerns. They 
have booked the rich Glasgow houses for 
big guarantees in case of accidents, but they 
do not mean to call upon them. In their 
midst rises—as a worthy object-lesson—the 
art gallery to which a successful exhibition 
held thirteen years ago contributed £54,000. 
This new " show " o! theirs is Io be mad;' to 
pay. and pay handsomely, or there are no 
such men as canny Scots. 

fl Leaf from Buffalo's Booh. 
Yet oven Scotchmen may fall behind the 

times, and   I   humbly   suggest   that   they 
might have learnt something to their ad- 
vantage if they had studied the methods of t 
the promoters of   the   Buffalo   Exhibition j 
across the herring pond.     Those most re- I 
markable Buffalonians have seen to it that 
through the length and breadth of America 
there is scare* a man under whose notice it 
has  not been  brought  that  to  remain  au 
up-to-date, enterprising,  patriotic, and in- 
telligent American it is necessary for him 
to visit Buffalo. 

The advertisements,  the story of which 
has already been  told  in  the " Express," j 
are as charmingly printed and illustrated 
as they are original and ingenious. 

How does Glasgow compare with Buffalo 
in this respect? Badly, I fear. The time 
is growing short, men are working night 
and day to hurry on the preparations for 
the opening on May 7; yet I would engage 
that in the remote* parts of England but 

' a rumour of the doings in the great manu- 
facturing city have reached the people. 

Of course, the Americana, had a territory 
<■* cover that itould swallow up the British 
Idea many HOMI-CW. Th«y had, of neces- 
sity, to commence betiiuV;/ .wf*MeB, that 
is the American way. But Glasgow ZZ?* 
bestir itself and feed the people with its 
attractions as Surrey farmers feed fowls— 
by thrusting it down their throats. > 
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ww.^i yiai-e on curia UUl INoptrt Verne 
Jennings County, Indiana. 

Sousa and His Band. 
There is no more welcome announce- 

ment of the season than that of 
popular concerts by Souaa's Band at 
the State Fair Grounds, on Wednes- 
day and Thursday, September 18th 
and 19th. The great composer and 
conductor has so many friends and 
admirers in this community that the 
musical season would be incomplete 
indeed without a Sousa concert. 
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SOUSA GOING TO ENGLAND. 

The   American   Bnnd   Will    Piny   In 
London and  In Gln»*-otr. 

John Philip Sousa nnd bis bnnd are 
going to make another journey abroad 
this summer, says the New York Sun. 
Lust year the organization made a 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for five months, but did not 
visit England. Now the Intention of 
Mr. Sousn, who made bis final ar- 
rangements the other day, is to remain 
in Eugland during all of his stay 
uurorui. 

•The band will sail." Mr. Sousa said, 
"on Sept 25 and will give Its first 
concert at the Royal Albert hall on 
Oct. 30. We will then go to the ex- 
position at Glasgow nnd play for four 
weeks. The best Scotch nnd English 
iiatfda Have been engaged to play there, 
but we will be the ouly foreign band 
to be heard." 
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t ful Pittsburgh melodies. "<-°"J* ^ O 
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select for the march a fitting title. 
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Plttlborc   Exposition   Will   Open   Us   Doors 
wiiiicnit Kail on Wednesday, September 4. 

Derricks and scaffolding have all been re- 
moved, and the exteriors of the new buildings 

■ronsti acted by the management of the Pitts- 
bur.; Imposition now stand out boldly in all 
their l.eauty of fine pressed brick and white 
none The highly carved capstone ornament- 
ng the massive front of music ball was laid 
tarly this week; the placing of two tall flag- 
italls marked the completion of the stone 
*ork, and now the starry emblem is flying 
here to the breeze.    Much  has been written 

oil the imposing magnificence of the music 
hall front and of the big main building with 
us monster entrance, but one must see this 
p!. • e to realize its beauty. 

let no one fear lest the new Pittsburg Ex- 
position may not be opened on the day an- 
nounced, Wednesday, September 4. Not less 
than twenty booths already are up in the rrain 
bunding, seme of them so nearly completed 
that the second coat of paint has been applied. 
and the Exposition visitor will be amazed at 
the lavish expenditures made by Pittsburg 
merchants in their construction. Then also 
their artistic beauties will command the high- 
est admiration. Finally, let it be remembered 
that there will not be one display and not one 

. oouh that will not be absolutely new. 
President Francis J. Torrance,  who  is on 

j most intimate terms with President McKinley, 
. is making earnest efforts to secure the pres- 

ence of   the chief executive at the elaborate 
, aedicatorv services of the opening night     As 

the President is spending his summer at Can- 
| ton  only ninety miles away, he  is hopeful of 
; success.    According  to  a  letter  received on 

luesday  from John Philip Sousa, the grand 
march composed by-Kim for the opening night 
has been completed, and is now in rehearsal, 
with   the   finest  of  music  that   money   can 
secure; with  exhibits away beyond anything 
ever seen at any   Exposition   in  the United 
States: with dazzling illuminations and mag- 
nificent promenades; with the choicest of at- 
tractions and with every possible provision for 
the  convenience and comfort of its patrons, 
the Exposition of JO.OI certainly must become 
a brilliantly successful affair. 

gl *** 
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Sousa, the Great Band-Master, 

Who, with his sixty trained and world-traveled  musicians, will appear at  the State 
Pair Grounds, September 18 and III 

••Kino1  to  urge 
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Sousa and nls baud start on their En- 

glish fournee the latter part of Septem- 
ber.   Their first appearances will be made 
at the Royal Albert Hall, London, on Oc- 
tober 4 and 6.   Thence to the Glasgow In- 
dustrial   Exhibition   for   a   month.    The 
band will later visit other cities of Great 
Britain.    Miss Dorothy  Hoyle.  vlollnlste 
and a soprano singer to be selected, will >K 

& be  the  assisting   soloists.    Miss  Blandhe 
Duffleld, the soprano of the Munn Avenue 

I Presbyterian Church,   East  Orange,  was 
' the vocalist with Sousa on the last foreign 

tour.   Her church engagement Is said  to 
make It Impossible for her to travel with 
the    organization    this    coming    season. 
Sousa remains at Manhattan Beach until 
Labor Day. 
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Sousa wants a name for a new 
march. It must be typical of Pitts- 
biu-g. What's the matter with "Who 
Wins?'' 

THE NEW EXPOSITION 

Arrangements    Completed    for    the 
Opening of Exhibits—New 

March by Sousa. 

That the new Pittsburg Exposition will 
open promptly on September 4, the time 
promised by the management. Is no 
longer disputed. The aggressiveness of 
the Pittsburg merchants who arc inter- 
ested in this big show has made this 
possible by rushing the work on the new 
building to replace the one destroyed by 
fire, and already everything is practically 
In readiness. 

Preparations for the dedicatory exer- 
cises arc being rapidly formulated. It Is 
hoped to secure the presence of Presi- 
dent McKinley, wno must pass through 
Pittsburg on the opening day to be pres- 
ent at the Buffalo Exposition on Sep 
tember 5. The new dedicatory march 
by Sousa, which contains excerpts from 
melodies by two of Pittsburg's popular 
composers, Stephen G. Foster and Ethel- 
bert Nevln, has been rehearsed, and is 
said to be a gem. The melodies intro- 
duced are "Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming" and "Narcissus." Sousa has 
Issued an Invitation to Pittsburgers to 
select a name for his latest composition. 

The interior of the new buildings, Whlla 
they will be Incomplete In a few minor 
details, will present a vast improvement 
over the old buildings. Many beautiful 
booths have been erected, some of them 
at a great cost, and much Ingenuity has 
bene displayed to make the Exposition 
eclipse in every way that of former years. 
        ! 

r\   1884. 
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The Sousa concerts terminate with the after- 
noon and •'veiling performances of Sunday Sept 
1. With the exception of the Saturday concerts 
the paying attendance has apparently been light 
and had it not: been for the Sunday double 

ta£e 'Lls Probable there would not be found 
much profit, If any, In the current season's dally 
matinee concerts. 

Th«   ln.l»m„„t   nmothor   nf   tr^nlHlt.    (S^fa't'day) 
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<flus &em Aetdje ber done. 

©i'|d)td")fc unb Giitiuirfclung bet 3Wili« 
£sr/i*J   *     forfourtte. — 8on b.cu ftrftftfP 

V.w v*. fcobrctttl). 

2fn ftotge ber elettrifitenben unb «» 
aiefietifc^en aBirlung, meldje gut? Sftt* 
litdrmufif ouf bieOKaffen ou§u&t,tit m 
fdnxmtlid)en l£ultui . fiavtbetn bxefcm 
matb'ttfira   3meige     ber   offetitlicjen 
'JJtufit'gQnj befonbete Wufmertfaxntext 
aefc&enlt   wotben.   3"   SeutfAlanb, 
grantreid)  unb   SSelgien Ift bxe 3KtU* 
iarmufit big 3x1 f)°l)et RunftentrDtcfe* 
lung gelangt, unb bxe TOufxfcfxorc bie* 
|«t fidnbet mit tyxn muftettjaften Ot« 
qanifation unb forgfaltiflftcr fietan» 
bilbung unb ©dnxlung roetben ali bte 
beftett ber gangcn iffielt betradjtet.   ©8 
ift intereffant,   bie ©ntfteljung   Wefex 
fij trcfflid) organifirten sJOIxlxtat = sJJiu* 
fit * Rapetlen guriidgubatiren big jut 
3eit beg 30=jdl)rigen RtiegeS unb nod) 
Do.r(>er jum Mufblutjen ber lueljrljaften 
©tdbtepereinigungen   beg    9)cittelal= 
ietg, XDO bie 2l)Urmet ber ©table auf 
bem Vultttfl   nadj   bem   ftembe   ttjrc 
fiornfignole   btiefen,   unb ungelieure 
2tommeltil5Pfeifen,3in!en u.©d)tuegel 
bie Rdmpfer gum ©treit   anfeuerten.- 
Surd)   ben   Rampf mit ben 2,urien 
tnn^-1     oerfchkbenc     3nftrumente' 
Umbel unb Srianget ber Sanitfdja* 
tenmuftf entiehnt; fpdter ttaten OM' 
en   unb   fttbten gur Kulmlbunfi ber 
Wilitdrmufix t)ingu.  Storopetet rout* 
ben in bamatiger 3eit nur a!3 fcetolbe 
wttognbt unb etfteuten m fla»4 hi* 
fonberer ^ritoitegien, lmirben aud, nur 
In ben Sienft   ber Sitter gefteflt    big 
inx Satjre 1426 Raifer ©.'S^munb bet 
©tabt MugSbutg jura erften 2Kale baj 
SBorwftt ertbeilte, Stompetet gu bob- 
ten    2)ie erfte SJhifit > StapeUe foil m 
ber' ©tobt Safel   organifirt    rcoiben 
fein.   3n ben Rdmpfen beg fiebeniob* | 
rigen Rriegeg   nabmen bte ©ptelleute 
ber preufoifcben Sruppen bert>orragen= 
ben Mntbeit an ber Hufnxuntetung gum 
©treit.   Sie SReqtmentS * Rapetlen \t> 
ner Sett, benexx fttiebrid) ber ©rofte be* 
fonbere Stufmerffamfeit fdjenfte, jab* 
fen bereitg   gmei %[iitn>   2 °£oeiV 
DaMBtmt, 2 Stonxpeten, 3 gagotte 
unb eine SBafetrommet.   Sod) bxe erfte 
aKitxtdrtapefle in mobernem ©til mat 
ein Hefultot ber grofeen ftampfe aeflin 
Napoleon ben (Stften; inx 3o6u l&x 
orgontftrte 2Biepred)t, ber fpatete @e* 
nerat . SORufUbirettor, bie erjte gtofce 
aTJiiitdr * Rapefle, beten Gtfolge but* 
SRiefte ©aro unb 5(nbere bxe beutfdje 
SffmitStmuftf   mettberubmt   mad)teu. 
(Jine ber Doflfommenften Drganxfatto= 
nen ift aud) bie RapeOe ber   „®axbe 
Kepublicaine francaife", forote bie be* 

1 rubmte „S8anb aft tt)e §oufet)olb S9n= 
' gabe of Snglanb".   ®ie tetitere xft Don 

ber oerftorbenen konigin bon (Snglanb 
mit bebeutenben Roften 3U exner ber 
arB&ten unb beften Kapetten ber SBelt 

' Eerangebilbet    morben.    Set £«ute= 
: nant San ©obfren birigirte bxefe Ka= 
' pefle beim „^eace jubilee" in SBofton 

inx   3at)re  1872.   Sie   Wufxter   ber 
Itittft ©uarbg" geniefeexi befonbere 

'perfbnlicbe 93orrect)te; aud) xoirb biefe 
RapeDe nicbt tm Rriege wtroanbt. 5tn= 
bere berii^mte 8cMUen>   fxnb in SBet= 
qien, mo btefet 3toeig ber 3nftrumen* 
Falnxufif burd> ^ingufiigung ber ©a* 
ppbone   met)*-   f"r Songert all fur 
aJMlitatgroede auggebilbet moxben lit. 
Mu* bie bfterreid)ifd)en (3xebrer), tuf* 
fifdien unb turtifdjen Rapeflen finb Be- 
riibrnt.   Sn SRufelanb murbe lurjlict) 
bem D'rbienten Gomponifteu, ^arrno* 
nium » SSirtuofen   unb Rapettmeiftet 
idabatd) eine befonbere auSgeicbnung 
burd) 6rtl)eitung beg Dbriften = Sfian= 
qti gu %ki\.   3" Seutfcblanb   t)aben 
gut 3eit bie RapeDmeifter nid)t Offx* 
giergtang. • 

Wash   b^m SSo^&Ube   bet frang'dfU 
[djen Rajjeflen ift bie (Songertorgani 

loehtrfc burct) |em 0        noes Org 
ntfationg -■ Solent bie 2JJxlitdT=^ape 
iu gtofjen (Stfolgen futjrtc,   5(n be 
pon ibm geleiteten ^eft * ^ubildum t 
JBofton nabmen nebft 2000 ©anger 
aud) 2000 5Tcufxier, barunttr aOein ■ 
?Pofauniften S^etl. 

©oufa,   roeldjer   jebe§ 3^r eine1 

neuen 5IJarfd) tomponirt   unb barau 
ein ©inlommen bon $20,000 mm 
giebt, ift icfet lein 9KiUtdt = Jtape' 
meifter, fonbern nur Songertleiter e 
ner ^tHiatn SBanb".   $n   faft aDe 
tleineren ©tdbten StmettfaS   giebt e 
folct)e 50(xlitdr * RapeOen, gum %W 
redjt gute.   93emerten§mertt) finb aud 
bie amerixanifcben Rnaben « RapeQen 
bod) barin ift (snglanb borangeganger 
roo in ©belfea   bie   „Sute of ?)ort 
©d)ool" fiir ©obne im Rriege acfoffe 
tier ©olbaten att ©cfiule f3t SWIHtat 
lapelle eingeridjtet ift 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT YESTERDAY. 

The largest  crowd  of th«  season  at- 
tended the concert given by Sousa's Band 
at Manhattan Beach yesterday afternoon. 
As  usual,  the  programme  was  selected %> 

with attention to varying musical tastes. 
One particular incident goes to show how 
versatile   the   band  and   its  leader  are. 
They had Unished playing one of Tschai- 
kowsky-s compositions, and the cries of 
encore followed on the last notes of the 
piece   from   all   over  the  house.    Sousa 
immediately  responded  to  the call,  but 
the musicians struck up that tune which 
has been murdered by every street band 
in   Brooklyn  all  summer,  "Sweet  Annie 
More."   The liand sang the chorus, and 
Sousa's ingenuousness took the house by 
storm.   Senator Chauncey M. Depew and 
his son were interested auditor*. 
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BANDMASTER  SOUSA, WHO  IS  GOING TO PLAY FOR THE 
BRITISH. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, the c«Ubrated bandmaster, is soon to take hla 
niusiclans across the water for a tow of Great Britain. The band sails from 
New lork on Sept. 25 and playa flnrt in London on Oct. 4. For four weeka it 
will play at the Glasgow exposition and will return to the United Stalea about 
tlM middle of December. ■ ™ awu* 
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3n fyolgc ber elcftrifitenben unb «■ 
gkfr^rifcfjen 3Birlung, meldje gute 9Jh- 
litarmufit auf bieSOiaffcn ausii&t,ift in 
fdmrnttidjen l£ultur - £dnbem bkfem 
miidnlgen 3loeige ber bffentlicfyen 
UJiuftf gan3 befonbere Wufmerffamfeit 
gefcfjentt morben. 3fn ©eutfdjlanb, 
fjrantreid) unb SBelgien ift bie 2JMK* 
tdrmufif big 311 tjol>er Jlunfttntmicfe- 
lung gelangt, unb bie 2Rufifd)bre bie* 
fer Canber mit ifyrtr mufterljaften Or* 
ganifation unb forgfdltigfter £eran= 
oilbung unb ©dmlung roerben alg bie 
befteti ber gangcn iffielt betracrjtet. @g 
ift intereffant, bie Sntfterjung biefer 
fo trefflid) organifirten !DJilitdr = S0(u= 
fit = ftapeaeu guriidgubatiren btS gur 
3eit beg 304db,rigen Hrkgeg unb nod) 
barter gum 5tufbliil)en ber met>r^afteu 
©tdbtebereinigungen beg SHittelal* 
terg, mo bie Scunner ber ©tdbte auf 
bem Wuslug nad) bem geinbe ttjrc 
£>ornfignale btkfen, unb ungetjeure 
2rommeln,^feifen,3infen u.©d)tuegel 
bie ftdmpfer gum ©trcit anfeuerten: 
2)urd) ben ftampf mit ben 2iirfen 
rn»^-1 oerfdjkbenc ^nftrumente, 
bv,mbel unb Srianget ber ^onttfdfcjas 
renmufif entle^rvt; fpdter traten »Joo- 
cn unb ftlbten gur iltugbilbung ber 
2Jcilitdrmufif bjngu.   2rompeter mur* 
ben in bamaliger 3"* nur a^ §erD^e 

bermanbt unb erfreuten fid) gang be* 
fonberer ^ribilegkn, imirben aud) nur 
in ben 2>knft   ber fitter geftellt,   big 
im $ab,re 1426 Haifer ©igisnumb ber 
©tabt Muggburg 311m erften !)JUite ba§ 
23orred)t ertbdlte, £rompeter 3U fjat* 
ten.   SDk erfte 2flufH * ftapelle foil in 
ber ©tabt SBafet   organifirt    moreen 
fein.   3n ben ftdmpfen beg fkbenjdb/ 
rigen Jtriegeg   nafjmen bie ©pielleute 
ber preufeifdjen Sruppen l)«roorragen= 
ben kniiftW an ber 5tufmunterung 3"'" 
©treit.   Sie Stegimentg > tfapelien lea- 
ner 3eit, benen ftriebrid) ber ©rofee be* 
fonbere 5Iufmerlfamfeit fdjenfk, 30!)= 
ten bereitg   3toei ^tbten,   2 Dboen, 2 
2Balbt)brner, 2 Srompeten, 3 ftagotte 
unb eine 23afetrommel.   2)od) bie erfte 
2flilitarrapefle in mobernem ©tit mar 
ein SRefuItat ber grofjen ftdmpfe gegcn 
Napoleon ben @rften; im %al)xt 1828 
organifirte SQ8iepred)t, ber fpdtere ©e= 
nerat * 2Jhififbireftor, bie erfte grofee 
OJMtitar > ftaptUe, beren ©rfolge burd) 
Spieffe, ©aro unb 5tnbere bie beutfdje 
Pilitttrmufif   meltberiibmt   marten. 
Sine ber bofllommenften Drganifatio* 
nen ift aud) bie ftapelte ber   „©arbe 
SRepublicaine francatfe", fomie bie be= 
tiibmte „S8anb oft tt>e fioufe^olb 99rt= 
gabe of 6nglanb".   3)ie tefetere ift Don 
ber berftorbenen kbnigin bon (Snglanb 
mit bebeutenben ftoften gu einer ber 
flrbfjten unb beften HapeQen ber Belt 
ferangebilbet   morben.    Set Eieute- 
nant 2)an ©obfret) birigirte biefe Ha= 
pette beim „^eace jubilee" in SBofton 
im   ^atjre  1872.   SDie  SKuftfet   ber I 
„S3rittf^ ©uarbg" geniefeeu befonbere! 
perfbntidje 33orred)te; aud) mirb biefe | 
Hapefle nid)t im Kriege berinanbt. 5(n= I 
bere berii^mte fiavieflen   finb in S3e(= [ 
gien, mo biefer 3toeig ber Snftrumen-, 
talmufif burd) ^ingufiigung ber ©a= j 
ropb,one   me^r   flit Eongert al| fur' 
njJilitargtcede ausgebilbet morben ift. 
Stud) bie bfterreid)ifd)en (3ieb,rer), tttf* 
fifdjen unb tiirtifd)en Sapetlen finb be* 
riir)mt.    %n 3tuftlanb murbe tiirjlicr) 
bem berbienten Somponiften, harmo- 
nium » SBittuofen    unb ftapeflmeiftcr 
^)Iauatd) eine befonbere Stuggeidjnung 
burd) Srtb,eitung beg Dbriften - Sftan= 
geg gu Zfy'xl   3;n 2)eutfd)lanb   t)aben 
gur 3eit b'£ RopeOmeifter nidjt Offi* 
giergrang. * 

yia& bem SSorbitbe bet frangbfU 
fd)en ^a|>eflen ift bie Songertorgani* 
Jatibn t?:?n %ufa auga?bilbet fcnorben. 
^n 3(maHd i»at e§ guerft ©ttmor 
roeld)<r burd) fein bebeutenbeg Orgi 
nifation-S * Salent bie 9J(ilitdr=5lape 
gu grofeen Grfotgen fiitjrte. Stn be 
bon i^m geleiteten ^>eft « ^ubiidum i 
SBofton nab,men nebft 2000 ©anger 
aud) 2000 Sftuftier, barunter allein ~ 
ipofauniften Sljeil. 

©oufa, it>etd)er jebeg ^atjr eine 
neuen 5JJarfd) tomponirt unb barau 
ein ©intommen bon $20,000 jab,rli 
gte^t, ift jefet kin WiVxtax -- JtapeL 
meifter, fonbern nur (£ongert(eiier ei 
ner „SWHitat«) 33anb". %w faft afle: 
tteineren ©tdbten Stmeritag gkbt e 
foldje 3Jcilitar = KapeOen, gum 3lb,e 
redjt gute. 33einertengmertb finb aut 
bie ameri{anifd>en Knabcn « fiapeHen 
bod) barin ift Snglanb borangeganger 
mo in Gb>lfea bie „2)ufe of 2)orf 
©d)oot" fiir ©bbne im Sriege acforTe 
ner ©olbaten all ©d)ule file SWilitar 
lapelle eingeridjtet ift. 

OJJilitdrmufit ift aud) in ber Ope 
bermanbt morben    burd) ©ounob i 
„f5fauft", burd) SSerbt in „Stiba", bur 
2Jiei)erbeeT   in   fcerfcr/iebenen     feine 
Ope.rn,   mo   bk ^nftrumente bon be 
S3urjn« I>er bentn beg Ord)efterg ant 
mortem   SBagner fii^rte mefyrere big 
t)er nur in ber aHilitdrmufit bermanbtv 
SSlaginfttumenk,   namentlid) bie $u» 
bag unb bie 23af»<=£rompeten gur po= 
lt)p^onen SluSftattung   feinn   Opern 
e-in.   2rofebem baS §elb ber DJHlitar* 
KapeDe bem Otdjeftet   gegeniibtr   ein 
enq begrengteS ift, fo finb bodj burd) 
gefd)idte   StrraitgtmentS   unb JW&er* 
ttagungen bit 3Kilitar » ©oirgerte feb^r 
teid)b,altig in bet fittetatut unb gro* 
^er ©tt)attirung   im 5lu8bruc! fiir bie 
feetreffenben ^nfitumente fa^ig.   %$$ 
fonnen bie Statinetten   obet   ^liigel= 
l)brner bie pradjtige ftlangfarbt imb 

oen Sondjaratter   eintS ©ire,id)Md)es 
fterg nut imititen, nid)t erteidjen. 

They had finished playing one of Tschal- 
kowsky's compositions, and the cries of 
encore followed on the last notes of the 
piece from all over the house. Sousa 
Immediately responded to the call, but 
the musicians struck up that tune which 
has been murdered by every street band 
in Brooklyn all summer, "Sweet Annie 
More." The band sans the chorus, and 
Sousa's ingenuousness took the house by 
storm. Senator Chauncey M. Depew and 
his son were interested auditor*. 
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BANDMASTER  SOUSA. WHO^ GOING TO PLAY FOR  THE 

™^°^W;fe -on to tafce *„ 
: N«w York on Sept. 25 and'planI fl«?te I , * BrlMn' Tbe band **"* Tom 
^ will play at the Glasgow exposm^nd tmtf OI1 ?*h *' F°r four ™*> 1* 
ithe middle of December.     P°SUlon *Dd wUI wturn to the United State, about 
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SOUSA'S  BAND. 
This Famous Organization About to Invade Great 

Britain. 

i 
E c< 

sail from New 
September 25, on the St. 

■over of this week's MUSICAL COURIER presents 
an   excellent   picture   of   John    Philip   Sousa,   the 

larch King," arrayed in his suit of white. Everyone 
who has seen him thus habited will recognize him at a 
glance. 

Sousa and his band will close their engagement at Man- 
hattan Beacll next Monday, and at once will start for 
Pittsburg t.p till an engagement at the Exposition, arriv- 
ing in time to open the new Music Hall. Alter a stay of 
two weeks in the "Smoky City." Sousa's Baud will pro- 
ceed to Indianapolis for the purpose of playing at the In- 
.1 ana Slate Fair, which will be in progress in that city. 
\: the conclusion of that engagement the "March King" 

and his men will return to New York and will give a fare- 
well concert in the Metropolitan Opera House Sunday 
night, September _>_». 

Sousa and his band of fifty-five men  wil 
York for Liverpool, Wednesday 
Paul. 

The band will open in London Friday night. October 4. 
in the Royal Albert Hall, and will give another concert 
tin re the following night. 

Sousa and his men will then go to Glasgow for a four 
weeks' engagement at the International Exposition in that 
ihy Tlir band will fill the concluding engagement there, 
being regarded as the greatest musical attraction of the 

li \i the exposition have appeared some of the most 
famous bands of Europe, All the British bands have 
filled short engagements there, and such other organiza- 
tions as the Berlin Philharmonic and the Belgian Garde 
Baud. Sousa's Band was honored by being given a much 
longer and better engagement than any other band. 

N'ovember .} Sousa and his band will start on their pro- 
vincial tour through Great Britain. This tour will keep 
them continuously busy until a short time before Christ- 
ma-, when they will return to London to fill a return cn- 
^au: mint. Then they will sail for home, arriving at New 
York a day or two before the holidays. 

z Bureau m uic nunu,     ,,/• 
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The tour through England, Scotland and Ireland will 
be one of the most important tours that Sousa's Band has 
ever undertaken. The following cities will be visited: 
Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham. Brideford, Leeds, 
Worcester, Plymouth, Oxford, Cambridge, Nottingham, 
Sheffield, Portsmouth, Bath, Preston, Chester, Clifton, 
South Lea, Coventry, Lester, Belfast, Dublin, London- 
derry and many other towns. 

This tour will be under the management of a syndicate 
organized expressly for the purpose of exploiting Sousa 
and his band in Great Britain. Philip Yorkc, the manager 
of the Palace Theatre, is at the head of this syndicate, and 
will personally engineer the tournee, Mr. Yorke commis- 
sioned a representative to come to New York to hear the 
band play and to open negotiations with Mr. Sousa for a 
visit to England, The syndicate is backed by an abun- 
dance of money, and it guarantees Mr. Sousa a certain sum 
of money for every concert. Mr. Sousa assumes no risk 
whatever. Frank Christianer went to London to look after 
the preliminary arrangements. He returned to New York 
last Saturday. I le is brimful of enthusiasm about the British 
engagement, which lie predicts will be brilliantly success- 
ful. George Frederick Hinton, of the executive staff of 
Sousa's Band, leaves New York to-day for London, where 
he will remain until the arrival of the baud, and will go 
with   it  on  the tour. 

Mr. Sousa long has had a desire to show the music 
lovers of Great Britain what his band can do, so he antici- 
pates with much pleasure the forthcoming tour. With the 
band will go the soloists who have done so much to en- 
hance that organization's high reputation. Besides Clark. 
Bent and Pryor, Mi-- Dorothy Hoyle, the violinist, will 
accompany ilie band. An American pritna donna will join 
the organization in  London for the tour. 

Mr. Sousa. while an exceedingly busy man. is never too 
busy to receive a newspaper representative, and he always 
talks freely and entertainingly, Mr. Sousa was asked to 
say something touching the nationality of music and he 
responded: 

"No successful attempt has yet been made to place 
a melody within its geographical limits. Music is a 
universal language, yet it is exceedingly difficult to 
ascertain its genesis and the origin of any of its form-. 
Who know-, where the waltz was born? It may have 
originated in Germany. When we hear a composition by 
Wagner we instinctiv vely decide that it must be Teutonic, 
and Verdi always suggests the Italian, 
to  depict   nationality   by  national 
listen  to the sound of 

George Frederick Hinton   of the bu.1- 
ness staff of Sousa's Band   is on the      > 

I to  England   to arrange  advance  de 
for  a tour  by   that  organization  which 

I wlll  be  one of  the  longest  ever under- 
taken by a musical company from this 

, country    Mr. Hinton wi,. ™^X* 1  m London in November and remain wlthflM. 
it until its return home. 

The blackbearded leader and his flfty- 

flve njen will*! Cg-gJ pog on^th 

f.at'onal Exposition in that city. 

It may be possible 
instruments. When we 

. >agpipe our mind at once turn- 
to Scotland. When we hear a guitar thumbed or a nun. 
dolin picked we think of Spain and Mexico. A banjo re- 
minds us of the negroes of the South. A song of the 
palm trees or the cotton fields suggests Dixieland, while 
one of the sleighbells or snowclad hills makes us think of 
the North. 

"The most trustworthy method of locating a melody i- to 
examine its harmonic  structure;  but even  tl 

vague and uncertain. From the melody itse. body can 
positively determine its birthplace. 

"The attempt made by the great Bohemian composer 
Dvorak to write an American symphony exemplifies the 
difficulties I rr'~r to. His famous composition, 'The New 
World, airports to illustrate native American music. In 
the last n . cment of that most erudite composition occurs 
a -til r\t more than s ggestive of 'Yankee Doodle.' 'Yan- 

ee   )oodlc' is no more of the New World than  Dvorak 
himself. 'Yankee Doodle' is old English, but the com- 

poser knowing it was a popular tune here did not bother 
about its origin any more than Southerners do about 
'Maryland.   My  Maryland,' which is German. 

"Music which touches the hearts of a people and be- 
comes in a way typical of these people is always the prod- 
uct of emotions and longings common to the masses. The 
foundation of all so-called national music is the folksong. 

"Whenever a true composer ceases his apprenticeship as 
an imitator and becomes a creator he is lost to whatever 
school he may have been assigned during his imitative 
period, and his music only becomes national when he, in 
turn, is imitated by his disciples. It there werje absolutely 
national schools of music then there would be no Wag- 
nerian style or Weberian style, nor would Schubert or 
Schumann have been individuals standing alone, nor a 
composer like Mozart, who imitated in his earlier works 
the Italians, and in his developed genius simply wrote 
himself. We hear so often that what Chopin wrote was 
purely Polish, and that his compositions embodied a re- 
membrance of his youth and the thought of the unfor- 
tunate situation of his unhappy fatherland, but an author- 
ity just as high speaks of his compositions as 'a faithful 
poetic revelation of his enigmatic imagination,' and wc 
know that the character of the Poles is as the rest of the 
human family." 

Mr. Sousa was asked how he was plea-ed with the suc- 
cess of his latest march, and he replied: 

"I believe that 'The Invincible Eagle' is destined to 
prove the most popular march T ever wrote. Its record 
thus far eclipses any of its predecessors. I am told by 
Mr. Adams, of the John Church Company, that its sale 
has been unprecedented. Of course. 'The Invincible 
Eagle' will figure on our programs everywhere. 

"Soon after our return from Europe we shall start on 
our regular tour through the South and Southwest. Tn 
May we shall again cross the Atlantic, going to Germany. 
France. Belgium and Holland to fill return engagements 
in those countries." 

From. UL^JLJif. 
Date 4-8 -AtHHi  

THE   "WASHINGTON   POST"-MAN. 
John Philip Sousa (says the "New York Journal") willagain 

take hia band abroad for a five months' tour, appearing in Ens- 
land at the London Royal Albert Hall for the first time on 
Ootober 4. Mr, Sousa said yesterday at Manhattan Beach that 
hia band will sail on September 25, and after their London en- 
gagement will appear at the Glasgow (Scotland) Exhibition for 
four week*. 

The English tour will be under the direotion of a syndicate 
organised in London for the purpose of exploiting the Souse 
Band in Great Britain, Philip Yorke, of the London Palao« 
1 heatre, to be the active manager. The band will return in 
December and appear at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
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There were only small novelties on the 
New York stage last week and few changes. 
One of the reproductions was Tony I'astor, 
who sang in his vaudeville entertainment 
for the first time in months. He delivered 
a batch of topical and parodical ditties in his 
own way and was applauded tremendously. 
Mr. Pastor stands beside Joseph Jefferson in JfjS4 
one particular. He is a stage humorist 
whose popularity has outlasted one genera- 
tion of audiences without waning. The pro- 
grammes at Paradise Gardens and Cherry 
Blossom Grove were but triflingly altered 
from last week. The usual concert was given 
by Sousa at Manhattan Beach and by Kal- 
tenborn at St. Nicholas Garden. There was 
some vaudeville with the music at Terrace 
Garden and on the excursion of the steamer 
Grand Republic. Fireworks were abundant 
in War in China at the shore and new wax- 
works among the exhibits at the Eden 
Musee. A single serious play was in use, 
the Third Avenue having reopened with 
Elmer Vance's The Limited Mail. This low- 
price theatre is under new management and 
will be devoted to strenuous melodramas 
already approved by the multitude. The 
Broadway continuances were The Strollers 
at the Knickerbocker and Florodora at the 
Casino. 

From i _ *''..... 
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\   Mr   Sousa,   whose  open-air  band  is  engaged 
lor   the  Glasgow   Exhibition,   leaves   Manhattan 
Boach next week.    After playing for a fortnight 
at tlio Pitteburg Exhibition, ho will sad for Eng- 
land on September 25,  giving  his first concert 
in London at the Albert Hall on Friday, October 
4    and  playing   also  at  the   same   hall   on   tho 
Saturday and Sunday.   Thence he goes to Glas- 
gow for a month ;  and then follows a five-week* 
tour of the provinces.    'Tho band." Mr. Sousa 
told an American interviewer,  "is backed by a 
syndicate,   of   which   Mr.   Philip   York,   of   the 
Palace Theatre, is president.    We are guaranteed 
that our receipts will never be below a certain 
amount, and we get a percentage over that, aa 
that we are not risking anything." 

From. iSxZZzL 
Dtti 

US)       *-* 

P'nj at the Glnsgow Kxhib X 
?xw 

Enterprise at Glasgow. 
The directors of the Glasgow Exhibition, which is a 

gigantic success, have wisely made a feature of their 
concerts. An interesting engagement is that of Mr. J. 
P. Sousa and his famous band, who sail from New York 
on September :.".». I confess that the Sousa body of 
musicians is not equal to our Guards' bands, but the 
entertaining conductor is certain of a hearty welcome in 
Glasgow, for he always provides popular programmes. 
On September 10 and 12 Madame Melba is to give two 
concerts at the exhibition. 
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Mr    Sou^a,   whose   open-air band  is   engaged 
lor  tho  Glasgow   Exhibition,   leaves   Manhattan 
Beach next week.    After playing for a fortnight 
at the Pittsburg Exhibition, he will sail for Eng- 
land on  September 25,   giving  his  first  concert 
m London at the Albert Hall on Friday, October 
4,   and  playing  also  at   the  same   hall   on   tho 
Saturday and Sunday.   Thence he goes to Glas- 
gow for a month;  and then follows a five-weeks' 
tour of tho provinces.     'The band," Mr. Sousa 
told an American interviewer,  "is backed by a 
H.ynd,cate,   of   which   Mr.   Philip   York,   of   the 
Palace Theatre, is president.    We are guaranteed 
that our receipts will never be below a certain 
amount, and we get a percentage over that, so 

that we are not risking anything." 

........... From  

\        Date   \ 2.8 f.j.901 

* * * 
Mr. Sousa's famous band will be hoard at the Albert Hall 

on October 4, 5, and 6, after which he and his many merry 
men will make echoes in the Glasgow Exhibition. Prepare for 
the "WashingtonPost." 

LANCELOT. 

The Sousa Band will give their first concert 
on this side of the soa at the Albert Hall on 
October 4, whore they will also play on tho 5th 
and 6th (Sunday). 
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SOUSA GOING TO ENGLAND. 

The   American    Band   Will   I'lny   In 
London and In UlnairOTV. 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
going to make another journey abroad 
this summer, says the New York Sun. 
Last year the organization made a 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for five months, but did not 
visit England. Now the intention of 
Mr. Sousa, who made his final ar- 
rangements the other day, is to remain 
In England durlDg all of his stay 
abroad. 

"The band will call," Mr. Sousa said, 
"on Sept. 25 and will give Its first 
eoucert at the ltoyal Albert hall on 
Oct. 30. We will then go to the ex- 
position ut Glasgow and play for four 
weeks. The best Scotch and English 
bands have beeu engaged to play there, 
but we will be the only foreign band 
to be beard." 

it 
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THE SOUSA BAND BURLESQUE. 

George Miner WllThn^eTso'nafa the Famous 
Leader at the Home Minotrel Show. 

Among   the   many t ur]eaane*"tn i-« 
tflven at the    HoaaVaVtrXon Fri! r 

band. George Miner will HWIHK the' 
taton and, a.] be-whiskered anS be- 
medalei, will hold hia hand In check 

hlSS "IT"" " th.e "O-abtable Sousa 
*h. M r^KW . haa beeu "noticing 
the March Kinst'e several rooveiueu * 
andSoosathe  First had   osttar    loo* 

iV?Pkh,B JaDreU- Tbeband. which 
will bo composed of some of Water- 
town s beat musicians, will, at the 
wave of the baton, discourse sweet in 
music. All nationalities will bo rep. 
resented in this famous band. I3v their 
faces ye ahull know them. 

Koderlcic Cotnatook Clara will art 
as interlocutor. 

''Hank" Spencer will sintr the 

JftSrtS*    "lD   theSbadow°<   the 

John Philip • Sousa wfll Introduce his 
found In Great Britain, where he has never 

■appeared. 
"The arrangements for my English tour 

are now complete," said Mr. Sousa at the 
Oriental  Hotel,   Manhattan     Beach.      the 
other day.   "The band will sail from New 
York on September 25, and will appear a 
the Royal Albert Hall, London, on October 
4 and  5.   On  Monday,   Oct.  7,  we  open  at 
the'International      Exhibition,     Glasgow, 
.Scotland,   for  four  weeks.   The    exhibition 
la   presenting   the   bent   bands   of   Europe. 
and   Great  Britain,   and   we  are  the  only 
American   organization   to   appear   there, 
having   been   engaged   more   than   a   year 
ago.    Upon the conclusion of our Glasgow 
•engagement  the band  will make a provin- 
cial   tour  of  live   weeks,   playing in   Edln- 
*>oro,   Dundee,   Newcastle,     York,      Hull, 
Bradford,    Leeds,    Birmingham,    Manches- 
ter.  Liverpool. Nottingham, Sheffield,Bath, 
Bristol,  and  many  other Important towns 
in Great Britain. 

"The English tour, aside from the Glas- 
gow  engagement,  will  be under the direc- 
tion   of   a   syndicate   organized   in   London 
ror   tho   purpose   of  exploiting—fhe  Sousa 
Band in Great Britain,and of which Phttto 
Yorke.  of  the Palace  Theater,  is the act- 
ing  manager.   I   shall   take  over  fifty-five 
men.   We   expect   to   play  two  concerta "a 
•day, as vvo do on our American tours. Miss 
Dorothy. Hoyle,   a    well-known   American 
violinist, who played  two seasons with Ue 
here,   and   who   has   studied   for  the  lalt 
two  years  under  Sauret,   in   London.  Will 
be the violin soloist, and we will also pre- 
sent   an   American   soprano.   Our  custom- 
ary tour  will  open  early in January, cov-- 
ering  the  entire  South   and  Middle  West, 
and   we   contemplate     another    European 
tour in  the summer of 1!W2. 

"The Sousa Band will continue at Man- 
hattan Beach until Labor Bay, after which 
we go to Plttsburg to dedicate the new 
music, hall of the Western Pennsylvania 
Exposition. Our farewell concert before 
sailing for London will be given at the 
Metropolitan Opera House on Sunday 
•evening, September 28. 

1 
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Mr. Song* is comlne to pn»i    „ 
S've concert. ,t the A^Hel'l     ?*1 ^ band-    He "<« 
"■en proceed on | tour J thf D" ^ * °°tobM. *« will 

Herr Richard <st». Province*. 

I * "we after m.klng . 2,^ * orchestra of 

The Sousa band is to play at the Albert 
Hall on 4, 5, and 6 Oct. It then goes to the 
Giassow Exhibition for a month, and after- 
wards tours through the provinces. The 
band which bears the name of its conductor, 
the oompoaer of so many successful marches, 
Is not a typical American body of instru- 
mentalists. Its members are aa cosmopoli- 
tan as our own London oTohestras. 

ii    ' 

From  

Pa I 
Address-       N ...• •         m ,. 
Date     ■■;• ■«,  //  

Es 

FQOTLIGHTJLASHES. 
John Philip Sousa will'take his band 

on another concert tour this fall. Last 
year the American musician completed a 
five months' tour of the principal con- 
tinental cities, and now he will introduce 
his band in Great Britain where he has 
never appeared. The band will sail from 
New York on Sept. 25, and will appear at 
the Royal Albert hall, London, on Oct 4 
and 6. On Monday, Oct. 7, It appears at 
the international exhibition, Glasgow 
Scot., for four weeks, afterward going to 
Edinburgh, Bradford, Leeds. Blrming 
ham, Sheffield, Bath, Bristol and many 
other Important towns ln Great Britain 

f.   1984. 
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SOUSA GOING TO ENGLAND.     ' l ' 

The   American   Band   Will   Pl»r   j, 
London and In Glasgow. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand are 
going to make another journey abroad 
this summer, says the New York Sun. OBA 

?;Last year the  organization  made a 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for five montha, but did not 
visit England.    Now the intention o£ 
Mr.  Sousa,  who made  his  final ar- 
rangements the other day, is to remain 
in England during  all  of   his   stay 
abroad. 

"The band will sail," Mr. Sousa said, 
on Sept 25 and will give its first 

concert at the Hoyal Albert hall on 
Oct 30.   We will then go to the ex? 
position at Glasgow and play for four 
weeks.   The best Scotch and English 
bands have been engaged to play there 
but we will be the only foreign band 
to be heard." v 

From 

Address 

Date AU6) in 
The John Church Co. 

No music publishing establishment stands 
higher in public estimation than the fohn 
Church Co., of Cincinnati, New York, Chi- 
cago, Leipsic and London. To satisfy the tastes 
of this wide clientele, it is evident that the 
scope oi its publications must be very large. 

I lie taste oi Leipsic, for instance, and of 
Cincinnati, must vary. The John Church Co. 
caters for all. The songs it publishes may 
vary in style and grade, but are always of the 
best class of those styles and grades. Tt has 
business arrangements with the best composers 
of the day. Sousa, Hawley, Osgood, Lohr, 
Denza, Lassen, Hamilton, Chaminade, and 
Grady being among them, while the late 
Ethelberl Nevin wrote exclusively for this 
famous house. Among its latest successes is 
the " Ansel's Anthem." by P. A. Schneckner, 
and  his  later  composition,  ''The  Gates   of 

Heaven." Chadwick's "Good Samaritan" is 
one oi its publications. Constantin Sternberg's 
setting of Bayard Taylor's " Song of the 
Aral. " it made known to the world. " 1 Love 
Hue So." by Reginald de Koven; "The 
Rough Rider," by Buzzi-Peccia; "1 Will Not 
I .et J bee (io," by J. II. Rogers ; " Song of the 
Norseman," by L. R. Kroeger, and Chami- 

" Ode to Bacchus," are among the 
splendid songs issued by The John 

I Ihurch Co. 

"ess 

AUG3J 1# 

XK CONCERT OOKK, 
"The Concert Goer," for August 17. 

""contains among other things i\ fine 
portrait of .Tnhr^ Phii^n ^rnnfl J""v' an 
interesting sketch of hts life. There is 

?/ .'*,«0 a ' '»'r',»l.'ent compendium of home 
and foreign musroal news w'.-.Uh willS84. 
be read with a great deal of Interest 
bv lovers of the heavenly art. Thai 
tfyper is published M 2 1-. West Twenty- 
keJfC fcftvet. New York  City. \^ 
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paper Cutting Bureau In \\K World. 
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AUSM 
iiniTi.' ™ ., ».,. 77-T"™ THK QitEAr wniTB TO noy i 

f'Jnf .y"",ler8:°ot~M«sio  Publishing, 

M„        ,V\    ?ml   '*For   Von,"    by 
8r

n
9; &,*£»* »nd Howard WeK 

Bter  of  thwoity, has inued this w.ek 

While   Throne," the   words  of   winch*®4 

wiiibMcVMfprr aDd,tho n,u"ic S, >viu M. h. JJiown, the rell-knowu 
musicmn and onjanist of St. Paul's 
K. o. Church. .No expert has been 
spared in placing the i at edK.o ol 
the fiooK before tho pubic, the title 
HIV Whi"h •i3  "««»"» attract Ve) 

rJho VanderBloot Muaio Co. has cotton 
ou     a   o Motor .BMuMJo-^JBg; 
is-uinK   this son* they had it tested by 
the   buai   musical   critics  in (he East 
who pronounced it ,0 be tho \E&i& 
, .?,^d Plo<lns S0"« of ■ "omi-saorad obaraotol that ba 1 been published f,r 
many years. John Phillip So'aTthe 
celebrated  band leaT^ -„,',;'._■? 
irtrTL T™- ?WttSn5   con 
" Th«  »   l!   ,>       ,OI,ly    W0,th-V    »'Ml    Of the, Holy City" be had seen, both as 
to words an.i music, and exprewed a 
desire to pay it as soon as band oo Is 
could bo furuishd bin ' 

••l<or   Vou,-'   the   ballad   referred to 
abore  by   Jverr and  Webate" has had 
»n   advance   sale of over j0,000 oo-iies 
and   bktotei, to teat the ,»£ 

1 " th«   -  ,C0'np
c
Hmon   fl9n«.   "After ll.     the  sales  of   which.lup   to   the 

Ptoaent time, amount to is^ooo copies 

AUiLaJL4S0r 

Sotiwill take his band t< 
for a kson. 

1U 
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From. 

Address 

Datft 
Sousa win leave Manhi 

... . ,   (  

»•""'« Exposition; g   ,.      ,""8j„ ""ll '" '"- W«l  IV, ,s,i 

W- band will „!„, llt ,„,. AII ',". ,"'',. "!' '-"I"1""- where 
wake DP the British public •!,•,•,,,"'' l ;""' "'• «'''! 
"' oil Dan Godfrey   J    Uni . ""','    .-1 '" the ""''" ""'-"'i- 
our '" ""• PHnclpni ,1.1 's :„   '   ""   "ftarward make n 

,""" <"'«'"  not  to   e ■ mil ted       i  n    v      ,"'t1'"' " "" 
MuaicHall, London wii .,,,,.''j' '"'k'- "<<"" I'aluee 
Mty-flve men |„ ,„„,.,,     '       "' ' '    '" £nr.   Xhere will h, 

'Elf 

THE  ONE   GREAT 

AMERICAN   ACTRESS. 

I  thought   Miss   Cushman   when   1 
saw her, and still think her, the only- 
actress, native to our soil, to whom 
the adjective "great" can be fitly ap- 
plied,   says   Henry   Austin   Clapp   in 
the September Atlantic.   As I remem- 
ber her. she was a woman of middle 
age,  gaunt  of figure  and  homely of 
feature, who spoke with a voice nat- 

! urally high In pitch and of a peculiar 
hollow   quality,   but   of  great  range. 
The   beauties   and   all   other  women 
of the American stage were mere chil- 
dren beside her.    Miss Mary Ander- 
son, perhaps the most celebrated of 
our other   home-born   actresses,  bore 
about the same relation to her that a 
march of SousaJ^ara to a symphony 
of   Beethoven.      Her   assumption   of 
Meg Merrllies,  in  the  stage  version 
of Guy Mannering, was the most fa- 
mous and popular of her efforts, and 
well  merited the general favor.      it' 
was  one  of the  few   impersonations 
I have seen which appeared to me to 
deserve   to   be   called   a   "creation.", 
The queer old  beldame of Sir Wal- 
ter'B novel, a figure strongly outlined ! 

i by   his   strong   pen,   furnished   Miss 
Cushman   with  little   more  than  the 
germ of her conception.    It was Im- 
possible to laugh at it at any point, 
even  in   its  most  fantastic  aspects; 
impossible to withhold from it either 
full credit or entire sympathy;  in it 
Miss Cushman, by the magic of her 
art, compelled the natural and the su- 
pernatural to fuse. 

From MJJ&* 
Address 

•—— j  rw/' 
-» n \<tf& 

k The Exposition directors pride themselves 
. on the new music hall that is to delight patrons 

to the big show this year. The hall is located 
at the extreme western end of the main build- 
ing, is large enough to seat upwards of four 
thousand people and has a line large stage, 
the whole miking an admirable setting for the 

, series of fine concerts that are always a chief 
' feature of the big annual shows at the point. 

The musical attractions this year are to be 
provided by Sousa, Walter Damrosch, Eugenio 
Sorrentino (leader Royal Italian tianda Rossa), 
and Emil Paur. The concerts from the open- 
ing to September seventeenth will be by Sousa 
and his band, with Mr. Arthur Fryor, trom- 
bone soloist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornet soloist The programme for the open- 
ing night and which will, practically, dedicate 
the new music hall will be as follows: 

7:30 o'l'LOCR. 
"The Star Spangled Hanner" Key-Arnold 
Crand March (new) Sousa 
Overture—"Tannhaiiser" Wagner 
Trombone Solo—"The Patriot" Pryor 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
Excerpts from "La Hoheme" Puccini 
Airs from "Florodora" (new)  Stuart 

i).30 O'CLOCK, 
Crand Inauguration March Ad Foerster 
Scenes from "Lohengrin" -.Wagner 
Cornet Solo—"Air Brilliante" (new)  Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
a. Serenade-"Rococo" Meyer Helmund 
b. March—"The Invincible Eagle" (new) Sousa 
Valse—"Rose Mousse" (new) Bosc 
Excerpts from "Varmen" Bizet 

Mr. Sousa's 'Grand March" was written 
specially for this occasion—the dedication of 
the hall—and most appropriately introduces 
themes from Foster's "Come Where My Love 
Lies Dreaming," and Nevin's ' Narcissus." 
Mr. Sousa has also done a graceful and appro- 
priate thing in putting on Mr. Foerster's "In- 
auguration March" as the opening number of 
the second concert the same eveninp ..i«_-w oru 
composed for thededic»*:- 
Hall. 

From  
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Address 

Date 
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/        Clhoun-A  8ou.u  Pr„K,.nm, 

rW °"m°Ar,row WU1  be Bou«* ''ay at Col- 

Charlatan." the. ov?rtS» of «tf? The 

»»««,, j tarantelle rVon, "'Wr V1.',"0 

I'.lect,     and a di'sorinti.-, ,"e    B«"ide- 
the brilliant ensembiT U\\ "umber full of 
Race .from' Ben" Hur

0.Vall«l. "The <>rl°t 
Kaple" will be the t'i,.«t The invincible 
afternoon concert OH*. 2umber of the 
\n the program"re "Thf. »?°USS ftvo«%« 
Gun." "The w"VhIniVn„MaJ? Behll"i the 
Thr(;e QtiotaUmS/' "feflf0!*' "The 
Sen," and his nrettv „i, n"s Across the 
"The Coquette'" M s£?t,rts,«« ***<». 
to be played bv DifJ«' i,„ou,Ma PK>gTanj is 
one of the &w omS?-»S?f aL,rt Du»« W 
that Sousa hai J5S2L*}!* ln th* country 
PjayinK o(HSou«a iS3?MSSfflto?1. 

lor nl'» 
king more than ' nep hi "° lh(' n,««,ch 
compliment by „iav?„„has returned the 
compositions,   i WEf v"°Tmd   ot   D»»»f 

0«r a^ '^teUrlSr^ so?^ I 

K,   1884. 
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30USA GOING TO ENGLAND.        l/ 

The   American   Band   Will   Play   In 
London and In Glaaaow. 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
going to make another journey abroad 
this summer, says the New York Suo.  BBA 

/iLast year the  organization  made  a 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for five months, but did not 
visit England.    Now the intention o* 
Mr.  Sousa,  who  made  his  final  ar- 
rangements the other day, ls to remain. 
In England during   nil  of   his   star 
abroad. ™ 

"The band will sail," Mr. Sousa said, 
on Sept 25 and will give its first 

concert at the Royal Albert hall on 
Oct 30. We will then go to the ex- 
position at Glasgow and play for four 
weeks. The best Scotch and English 
bands have been engaged to play there 
but we will be the only foreign band 
to be heard.'> M 

From   

Address 

Date AUU SMI - 
The John Church Co. 

No music publishing establishment stands 
higher in public estimation than the John 
Church Co., of Cincinnati, New York, Chi- 
cago, Leipsic and London. To satisfy the tastes 
dl   this   wide   clientele,   it   is   evident   that   the 

scope "I its publications must be very large. 

I he taste oi Leipsic, for instance, and of 

Cincinnati, musl vary. The John Church Co. 

caters for all. The songs it publishes may 

van in style and grade, but are always of the 

best class of those styles and grades. Tt has 

business arrangements with the best composers 

of the day. Sousa, Hawley, Osgood, Lohr, 

Denza, Lasserf, Hamilton, Chaminade, and 

Grady being among them, while the late 

Ethelbert Nevin wrote exclusively for this 

famous house. Among its latest successes is 

the " Angel's Anthem." by 1'. A. Schneckner, 

and   his   later   composition,   "The   Gates   of 

Heaven." Chadwick's "Good Samaritan" is 

one oi its publications. Constantin Sternberg's 

setting of Bayard Taylor's " Song of the 

Aral) " ii made known to the world. " J Cove 

Hue So," by Reginald de Koven; "The 

Rough Rider,"' by Buzzi-Peccia; " 1 Will Not 

I.et J hce Go," by J. II. Rogers; " Song of the 

^rseman," by L. R. Kroeger, and Chami- 

nade's " (Jde to Bacchus," are among the 

many splendid songs issued by The John 
Church Co. 

Jwspapci UU|I,6 „,.,.  

"ess 
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tff CONClOtT OOKI:. 

"The Concert Goor," for August  17- 
••eontalns among other things a fine 
portrait of -TolUL pl'Jlf" So.uaii-i»Uh an 
interesting sketch of his life. There is 

JI r'jo a » fw»»Vent compendium of home 
and foreign mnsreal news w'.-.Uh wiH^, 
toe read with a great deal of Interest 
bv lovers of the heavenly art. The 
pi per is puhllshed f.t 21i West Twenty- 
wjcC fcfteet. New  Yoi U  City. \^ 
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paper Cutting Bureau In the World. 
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m* onsAjTmixTjBTBnoS. 
rv^ ,VM?,<'er8loot   Musi0   Publiehiofi 
^AffLWLJU?fa,p0it' P»" I'Utdishersed Alter   All      and   '"For   You "     hv 

ah!   h     . V,ty' bBS iS9l,ed ">*■ W.ek 
\Vh'.     af" 80DK' PDt't''«>d "The Great*,*, 

Will Al Q 
,,
l

VPrr aDd thoniwioby 
wiu Jvi. s. n.own, the rell-known 
mua oiao and oroani.t of So. J 
K. L Church. .No expense ha. been 
spared ,o placing the I at edition of 
tbe BOOK befcre the pub.lo, the title 
Pjjse .wh.„b ia BBaAlJ, JtiieMM) 
«pd tbeaonft itaelf being printed from 
engraved plates. 

on!^ \TJT]mt lMusi0 «»• has Rotten 
ZiiL   , ",ar "npunoloa that Before 
UMlog this IBM ton had it tested by 
the   beat   musical   critics   in the East 

,Jh.J \ f'easl"K song of a semi.sacred 
cbaraotet that bad been publishedI for 
'"any year* John Pbiljfp Sousathe 
oeiebratad  band lefBw, -1,„ 1B J °«? 

" Th   II .   ^he m]y  worthy  rival  of 

desire to p ay it aa HOorj as ba d . " 
could bo furoiahed him. ' 

"tor   Vou,"   the   ballad   referred In 
above   by   Kerr  and   Webster? has had 
an   ndvanco   sale of over 10,000 oopiee 

ile   nf
dSi/air ,0 L°at the r«0^ orffi 

lf..°«     9   ,COn,pHDion   fl9n«.   "After 
II,     the  eales   of   wbichLfp   to   the 

PVsent time, amount to 18^00 copie 

AUfUX490r 

Soii-will take his band t< 
1 u 

for a ison. 
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" ' Expoa a; give „ ,., '°* '   ,l"" '"  ,l'" Wail iWnsvl 

h«» band win piny ,.„ ,,„. Yi /..,,,    ' ''"' l-"'"1""- »!,,,-, 
«'""'-.,. .lie British »«    ,,. .        ''"'■/"■•"I.e.- -I  ,,,,„„ 
"fold Dan Godfrey    He wliM^I"^*1 *° the m»1 Oodles 
J»»HgoW tahlbltlon for „ m"„th  ami    '!'," ".',r,,"""''» '» ">« 
°Ul; '" ""• '"""'PMI ,-iiies   ,      :.,'       ""   ""wward muke ., 
'J' Whl nol to IN, , u   I     ?,'      '''"   ?cothlu<i   ""' In- 

Moslc Hun, London, win":'„'"" ^"-U"- '" the l',l,,, 
"fty-flve men In .1,, ,,,, v ,' "" tour- There will h, 
l"t«amlana Zn 8on™^h D°r0thy HoJ',e «8 ">lo violin  'i<ail   N.,I,l;||,,, 

"-'■V       ,? 
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THE  ONE   GREAT 

AMERICAN   ACTRESS. 

'ED 

I   thought   Miss   Cushman   when   1 
saw her, and still think her, the only 
actress, native to our soil, to whom 
the adjective "great" can be fitly ap-1 
Plied,   says   Henry   Austin   Clapp   in' 
the September Atlantic.    As I remem- ; 

bar her, she was a woman of middle | 
age,  gaunt  of figure and   homely of 
feature, who spoke with a voice nat- 
urally high in pitch and of a peculiar 
hollow   quality,   but  of  great  range. 
The   beauties   and  all   other  women 
of the American stage were mere chil- 
dren  beside  her.    Miss  Mary Ander- 
son, perhaps the most celebrated of 
our other   home-born  actresses,  bore 

| about the same relation to her that a 
I march of Sot.sa_b.ears to a symphony 
of   Beethoven.       Her   assumption   of 
Meg Merrilies.   in  the  stage  version 
of Guy Mannering, was the most fa- 
mous and popular of her efforts, and 
well  merited  the general  favor       it 
was  one  of  the  few  impersonations 
I have seen which appeared to me to 
deserve   to   be   called   a   "creation." 
The queer old   beldame of  Sir Wal- 
tor's novel, a figure strongly outlined 
by   his   strong   pen,   furnished   Misa 
Cushman   with   little  more   than  the 
germ of her conception,    it  was im- 
possible to laugh at it at any point 
even   in   its   most  fantastic   aspects' 
impossible to withhold from it either 
full credit or entire sympathy;   in it 
Miss Cushman, by the magic of her 
art, compelled the natural and the su- 
pernatural to fuse. 

P.a.te. , f.W/... 
The Exposition directors pride themselves 

on the new music hall that is to delight patrons 
to the big show this year. The hall is located 
at the extreme western end of the main build- 
ing, is large enough to seat upwards of four 
thousand people and has a fine large stage, 
the whole making an admirable setting for the 

. series of fine concerts that are always a chief 
* feature of the big annual shows at tbe point. 

The musical attractions this year are to be 
provided by Sousa, Walter Damrosch, Eugenio 
Sorrentino (leader Royal Italian banda Rossa), 
and Kind Paur. Tbe concerts from the open- 
ing to September seventeenth will be by Sousa 
and his band, with Mr. Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone soloist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornet soloist The programme for the open- 
ing night and which will, practicilly, dedicate 
the new music hall will be as follows: 

7:111 a\ LOCK. 
"The Star Spangled Manner" Key-Arnold 
1 .[.en 1 March (new) Sousa 
Overture—"Tannhausei" Wagner 
Trombone Solo—"The Patriot" Pryor 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
Excerfts from "La ltoheme" Puccini 
Airs from "Florodora" (new)  Stuart 

0.30 O'CLOCK. 
Crand Inauguration March Ad Foerster 
Scenes from "Lohengrin" :Wagner 
Cornet Solo-"Air llrilliante" (new)     Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
a. Serenade—"Rococo" Meyer-Helmund 
b. March —"The Invincible Eagle" (new) .. .Sousa 
Valse—"Rose Mousse" (new) Bosc 
Excerpts from "Varmen" Bizet 

Mr. Sousa's 'Grand March" was written 
specially for this occasion—the dedication of 
the hall—and most appropriately introduces 
themes from Foster's "Come Where My Love 
Lies Dreaming," and Neiin's ' Narcissus." 
Mr. Sousa has also done a graceful and appro- 
priate thing in putting on Mr. Foerster's "In- 
auguration March" as the opening number of 
tbe second concert the same evening, a work 
composed for tbe dedication of Carnegie Music 
Hall. 
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Photo copyileht by E. Chickering, 1900. 

BANDMASTER SOUSA, WHO IS GOING TO PLAY FOR THE 
BRITISH. 

Mr. John rhillp Sousa, the celebrated bandmaster, is soon to take nil 
musicians across th* water for a tour of Great Britain. The band sails from 
New York cu Sept. 25 and plays first in London on Oct. 4. For four weeks it 
will play at the Glasgow exposition and will return to the United States about 
the middle of December. 
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The   Pittsburg  Exposition 

for S f,ttshlire E,JP°8,t,on " rapidly being put into shape 
for the opening on Wednesday next. Both the main building 
ami music hall are artistically beautiful. An enterprising 
spirit is shown by Pittsburg merchants in the construction of 
costly ami artistic booths for the display of ?heh- good. 
Along the grand promenade running through the center of 
the big main building there will be placed a number of stately 
palms, while along the edges will be found settees for the 
weary ones A brilliant scene will he viewd from the ex 
hibitors gallery into the body of the main building. 

The new Temple of Music is ready for the appearance of 
the world famed Sousa Band, which will be the Serins rau 
cal attraction. Facing the monster stage are over S opera 
chairs of latest and most comfortable design. According to 
present plans the color scheme of decorations in m - hal° 

i to bt of white and gold. Ample provision for h! care 
and comfort of the large crush of sightseers looked for on the 
opening night has been made 

n«J?V?T rCp.i0," Wc" be heanl ,he new &*"<* march com- 
posed by John Philip Sousa, especially for the new PittsbuTg 
Exposition. Mr. Sousa as a compliment to his Pi sburg 
friends and admirers has waived the right of nami. g thfc 
march himself, and has asked them to do so for him so a 
hearty invitation is extended to every reader of this paper to 
take part in the contest. Among other attractions will be a 
new roller coaster and a children's theater and Wonderland 
for the little folks and young people. 
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Tlho Vandersloot MuRic Publishing 
Company, of Williamsport, Pa., pub- 
lishers of "After All" and "For You " 
by Messrs. G. H. Kerr and Howard 
Webster, of this city, has issued this 
week a high class song, entitled "The 
Great   White   Throne,"   the   words   of 

by Will M. S. Brown, the well known 
mu^m" »«<! organist of St. Paul's K. 
V. Unurdh. No expense has been spared 
in placing the first edition of the song 
before the piIollt>f the title (wh   £ 
is unusually attractive) and the soug it- 
self being printed from engraved plates. 
The vandersloot Music Company has got- 
ten out a circular, announcing that be- 

ftrU'T* 1his "°n*» they h»« " tested 
by the best musical critics in the east, 
who pronounced it to be the most effect- 
ive and pleasing song of a MmliacMd 
Character, that has been published for 
many years. John Phillip Sousa, the 
celebrated band leader-Wtsr giving it a 
careful review, said that he considered 

ri*r»i°niyJ*0rth7 rivaJ of '"rhe Holy Olty  ho had seen, both as to words and 
music, and expressed a desire to play it 
as soon as hand copies could be furbished 
t„ ,F°r You," the ballad referred to 
. ™n y ^err, aild w«**ter, has had an 
advance sale of over ten thousand copies, 
and bids fair to break the record of the 
suie or its eompauiou song "After All " 
the sales of which, up to the present time, 
amount to one hundred and eighty-three 

' rt,«<mfl copies. 
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SOUSA MARCH LEADS 

First   Mnstrnl   Ppogrtmme    for    the 
Exposition Has Been Announced. 
After a contest the Judges have decided 

that the first musical programme of the 
Exposition, which opens next Wednes- 
day, will begin with a new march by 
Sousa's Band which -has been composed 
for the occasion by John Philip Sousa 
Sousa's Band will remain at the Expo- 
sition until September 17 and win devote 
one evening during Its stay to an entiro 
programme by Pittsburg composers 
wow -H?»oond "v.1,810*11 attraction will bo 
»ifi, °r* a.mr<£cn 8 Symphony Orchestra, with David Mamies us conductor, fol- 
lowed by Sorrentino's famous Baada 
Rosso the New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, with Rmil Paur as conductor 
will  complete  the musical programme 
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The   Pittsburg  Exposition 

The Pittsburg Exposition is rapidly being put into shape 
for the opening on Wednesday next. Both the main building 
and music hall are artistically beautiful. An enterprising 
spirt 18 shown by Pittsburg merchants in the construction of 
costly ami artistic booths for the display of their goods. 
Along the grand promenade running through the center of 
the big man, building there will be placed a number of stately 
palms, while along the edges will be found settees for the 
weary ones A brilliant scene will be viewd from the ex- 
hibitor's gallery into the body of the main building. 

1 he new Temple of Music is rea-ly for the appearance of 
the world famed Sousa Band, which will be the o n ng mUs- 
calI ^traction. Facing the monster stage are over 3.000" opera 
ehairs of latest and most comfortable design. According to 
present plans the color scheme of decorations in nu " had 
IS to. be Of white and gold. Ample provision for tin care 
and comfort of the large crush of sightseers looked for on the 
opening night has been made. 

On this occasion will be heard the new grand march mm 
posed by John Philip Sousa. especially for the new P ttsbuS 
Exposition Mr. Sousa as a compliment to his Pit burg 
friends and admirers, has waived the right of naming this 
march himself, and has asked them to do so fo? 5m* ,0 . 
hearty invitation is extended to every reader of this paper to 
take part in the contest. Among other attractions wil be a 
new roller coaster and a children's theater and Wonderland 
for the little folks and young people. 

Photo copyright by E. Chickerlne, 1900. 

BANDMASTER SOUSA, WHO IS GOING TO PLAY  FOR THE 
BRITISH. 

Mr John Philip Sousa, the celebrated bandmaster, is soon to tak« tale 
musicians across the water for a tour of Great Britain. The band sails from 
New York cu Sept. 25 and plays first In London on Oct. 4. For four weeki it 
will play at the Glasgow exposition and will return to the United States about 
the middle of December. 
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IJOCALI LYRIC 

Tlhe Vnndersloot Music Publishing 
Company, of Williamsport, Pa., pub- 
lishers of "After All" and "For You," 
by Messrs. G. H. Kerr and Howard 
Webster, of this city, has issued this 
week a high class song, entitled "The 
Great   White   Throne,"   the   words   of 
I*   &•?,"; by G' H- Kerr md the music 
by Will M. S. Brown, the well known 
miumnan and  organist of St  Paul's  R. 
U. Church.   No expense has been spared 
in  placing the first, edition  of the song 
before the public, the title  page (which, 
is unusually attractive) and the song it- 
fjelt being printed from engraved plates. 
J be vandersloot Music Company has got- 
ten out a circular, announcing that be- 
fore issuing this song, they had it tested 
by the best musical critics in the east, 
who pronounced it to be the most effect- 
ive and pleasing song of a serai^acrcd 
character, that has  been  published  for 
many   years.    John   Phillip   Sousa,  the 
celebrate,! band lendefTttrar giving it a 
careful review, aaij  that he considered 
t the only worthy rival of "The Holy 

Oit,v   ho had seen, both as to words and 
uiiwlc, and expressed a desire to play it 
as soon as hand copies could be furnished 
him.      For You," the ballad referred to 
above, by Kcrr and Webster, has had an 
advance sale of over tea thousand copies, 
and bids fair to break the record of the 
sale of its companion song "After All " 
the sales of which, up to the present time, 
amount to one hundred and eighty-three 

- >««■!l.ui copies. 
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SOUSA MARCH LEADS 

Firat   Musical   Programme    for    the 
Exposition  Hun  Been Announced. 
After a contest the Judges have decided 

that the first musical programme of the 
Exposition, which opens next Wednes- 
day, will begin with a new march by 
Sousa's Band which has been composed 
for the occasion by John Philip Sousa 
Sousa's Band will remain at the Expo- 
sition until September 17 and will devota 
one evening during its stay to an entiro 
programme by Pittsburg composers. 
™ 1 ,e HJ'corul musical attraction will bo 
Ww.Uerr,Da.mro,8,cn'8 Symphony Orchestra, 
with David Mamies as conductor, fol- 
lowed by Soirentino's famous Sanaa 
Rosso The New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, With Emll Paur as conductor 
will  complete the musical programme    ' 
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FINE NAME FOR 
THE SOUSA MARCH. 

THREE  JUDGES   SELECT   OUT   OF 
217 TITLES "THE  PRIDE 

OF PITTSBURG." 

EXPOSITION TO BE A WONDER. 

New    Buildings    Declared    the    Most 
Magnificent of Any Permanent 

Exposition in United States. 

BRILLIANT OPENING WEDNESDAY 

After a notable contest, in which over 
2<*o different names were suggested, the 
three Judges selected for that work have 
decided that the new grand inarch com- 
posed by John PhLlip Sousa for the ded- 
ication of the new exposition buildings 

! on next Wednesday evening shall be 
called "The Pride of ' Pittsburgh The 
person first submitting this title was Mrs. 
Harold Fink, of Troy Hill, Allegheny, and 
to her has been mailed a season pass to 
the exposition. The musical program 
In full as It will be presented by Sousa 
and   his   band   on   the     opening   night, 

the architectural and artistic beauties 
of the exteriors of these buildings, with 
their fine pressed brick and white stone, 
and despite many comments made upon 
their brilliant Interiors, there still ap- 
pears to remain In the mind of the peo- 
ple at large, a remnant of doubt as to 
the truth of all these statements. 

Agreeable Surprises. 
This then will make the surprise all the 

more agreeable when the thousands of 
visitors who will be present at the dedi- 
catory exercises on next Wednesday night 
see with their own.eyes that words and 
descriptions, no matter how glowing, 
have failed to do the new Fittsburg ex- 
position   even   Dartlal   justice. 

The scaffolding and debris surrounding 
the new buildings have all been removed, 
and the beauties of the front of the main 
buildliiir. and the massive one of the 
Music hall are more sharply accentuated 
than ever and stand out in bold contrast 
to the surrounding structures at the 
Point. The grand main entrance Is im- 
mensely Imposing with Its monster arch, 
Its highly polished wainscoting of Ten- 
nessee marble and its floor of delicately 
tinted tiling. Visitors will find fully as 
much pleasure In examining the exteriors 
of the new building as they will in wan- 
dering along the fine promenades within, 
and In Inspecting the varleus displays 
and  booths. 

On Friday night, last, there was turned 
on for the first time all the Incandescent 
lights found on the steel arches In the 
main building, and along the edge of the 
exhibitor's gallery. The effect was over- 
whelming  because of its  brilliancy.   But 

ENTRANCE    TO    EXPOSITION    MUSIC    HALL. 

Wednesdiy, September 4, is given In full 
as follows: 
The Star Spangled Banner  Key"A«"?i!j 
Grand   March   (new)    ■ VIL-••ll" i° Written for the dedication of the muslo 

hall of the Western Pennsylvania Expo- 
altlon society. Introduclnr themes from 
"Come Where My Love Lies Dream- 
ing" (Stephen C. Foster) and Nar- 
cissus"   (Ethelbert Nevin). _.,„„ 

Overture—"Tannhauser      •    «agi<r 
Trombone   Solo-"The   Patriot      £UXni 
Excerpts from "La Boheme"      «,". „ 
Mrs from "Florodora"   (new) ".••■„■» 
Jrand Inauguration March    Ad.   Fuerster 
3cene*   'rom   "Lohengrin       wagnei 
"rnet  Solo-"Alr Brllllante"   (new)... . ..'larke 
>erenade-"Roco<-o"      Meyer-Helmund 
Harch-"The   Invincible   Eagle"   (new)...housa 
;-alse-"Rose  Mousse"   (new)    -Hose 
Sxcerpts   from   "Carmen      Bizet 

Damrosch Follows Sousa. 
Sousa will remain at the exposition 

antil September 17. This great band- 
master has become such a favorite with 
the Pittsburg public that It Is almost 
needless to say that his programs will 
present the very best and choicest found 
,n the repertoire of modern military 
sands. When Mr. Sousa was at Du- 
juesne garden In May he promised on 
its next appearance here to give up 
in entire program to the works of Pltts- 
)urg composers, and he will make this 
>romlse good during the exposition sea- 
Jon. In the advance proofs submitted of 
lis programs he already had selected the 
following: 

"Dedication March," by Ad Foerster; 
"Overture," by Simeon Blssell; "The 
Rosary" and "Narcissus," by Ethelbert 
Nevin; "Choice Songs," by Stephen 
0. Foster; "Marionette's Frolic," by 
Florence O'Neill; "March," by John 
Duss, and "Overture," by Charles Davis 
Carter. The remaining numbers will be 
selected after Mr. Sousa arrives in Pitts- 
burg. 

Following the engagement of Sousa's 
band will come Walter Damrosch and 
bis New York symphony orchestra with 
David Mannes as concertmaster. One of 
the features of the Damrosch engage- 
ment, In all probability, will be a num- 
ber of grand opera evenings, on which 
h* choicest excerpts from the world's 

operatic master* will be skillfully 

_„.. _<• found many dainty selections 
/that will be new to Pittsburg audiences, 
land will be especially effective in the new 
1 music hall. 

Famous   Banda   Rossa. 
Hie   third   on   the   list   of   musical   at- 

tractions will be Eugenio Sorrentlno and 
the famous Royal  Italian Banda Rossa. 
This organization excels In presenting the 

•autlful  fluent  melodies of sunny  Italy 
ace all its members have received their 

BUSical training in Italian conservatories, 
Ad have Imbibed the  true spirit of the 
leh Italian music.     Among the novelties 

loft  Mr.   Borrentlno's    program    will    be 
isms   from   "La   Tosca,"    the    operatic 

Uterpiece of Puccini, and a magnificent 
ttlng  of    Mascagnt's    "Hymn    to    the 
an."     The soloists of this band are one 
{Us leading attractions, especially those 

oA the  mellow voiced  clarionet and  the 
[trumpet. 

The  closing musical attraction  will be 
Imll Paur with his New York Phllhar- 
Mllc orchestra.   The exposition manage- 

ment considers Itself especially fortunate 
being able to  Introduce  to   Fittsburg 

isle   lovers  this  great  orchestral   Con- 
or,   whose  reputation   Is   world-wide. 

fr. Paur at present Is in Lelnslc, Ger- 
"tr  but will return in time to fulfill 
engagement  here.   As an  Interpreter 

f "Wa*n«r and Tschaikowsky,  Mr. Paur 
* bout a peer,  while his readings of 

nously difficult works of Richard 
are  matters    of    history.      One 

&• novelties  on Mr.  Paur's program 
will likely be Strauss'  "Till Eulen- 

Whlle another will  be  his own 
nee once,  and possibly  twice, as 
d piano soloist in connection with 

ohestra.   - 

this represents only a part of the illumi- 
nations, as they will appear on the open- 
ing night, since there will be in addition 
100 arc lamps, at least 2,500 lights in the 
exhibitors' booths, and 800 colored lights 
In the monster Westlnghouse sign found 
high up In the west wall. If the exposi- 
tion society had nothing to show for the 
season of 1901 but this main building with 
Its Illuminations, It could conscientiously 
invite public patronage, but It has much 
more  to offer. 

Marvels of  Beauty. 
The booths and displays In the main 

buildings are marvels of beauty and ele- 
gance, and they compare favorably with 
any found at the great Pan-American 
exposition at Buffalo. Neither paints nor 
money has been spared by Pittsburg mer- 
chants in the preparation of these. Espec- 
ially wonderful and pleasing will be their 
color schemes. White and gold will pre- 
dominate, while delicate tints of blue and 
red will furnish pleasing contrast. 

The features of the new main building 
outside of the artistic displays, will be 
the grand promenades, of which mention 
has been made so often. Along the edges 
of the grand promenade will be placed 
10 stately palms, whose technical name 
Is Areca Lutesceus, and whose height 
ranges from 8 to 12 feet each. No other 
exposition in the United States eveiv has 
attempted anything like this elaborate 
system of promenades, and the public 
will be sure to appreciate the Innova- 
tion. 

While the new Music hall will not be 
plastered nor have the gallery In place, 
this In nowise will Interfere with the 
presentation of the finest of music. 
There is a roomy, flnely-flnlshed stage, 
hundreds of raised seats Immediately 
back of the stage, and over 8,000 com- 
fortable opera chairs in the body of the 
hall. The decorations of the side walls 
are In white and gold, while 2o arc lamps, 
with a beautiful crystal chandelier sus- 
pended from the centeri furnish dazzling 
illumination. For all practical purposes 
Music hall Is completed. Let no one mis- 
take this. An expert cornet soloist has 
tested Its acoustics and pronounces them 
unexcelled. 

these being a brick making machine ii 
full operation, a "Day In the Alps 
"The Crystal Mace," the latest electrlca 
appliances, and possibly the finest model 
for a Pullman palace car. Foremosf 
among the new and novel attraction! 
intended to amuse and please Is the $15,| 
000 roller coaster made In the form of 
figure 8, and provided with every coi 
trlvance that will Insure absolute safet 
Entirely new Is the children's theat 
with its 12 life-sized figures, among thei 
being Jack the Giant Killer, Clnderel 
and the Golden Slipper, Slnbad t 
Sailor, Little Red Riding Hood, and ot 
ers. The flying-horses and Jim Key, tl 
educated horse, are old favorites 
course, and will be on hand as usual. 

The popular Ohio river excursions wl 
be conducted this year by the manage; 
of the steamer Elizabeth, the Francl] 
J. Torrance not being available, owlm, 
to the impossibility of passing her unde] 
the bridge. | 

Not to be overlooked Is the river fronl 
promenade, running the entire length o] 
the* main building, and around to thi 
side entrance of the Music hall. This wll! 
be a favorite gathering place on war) 
evenings. 

Brilliant Opening. 
In conclusion let it be said that noth-l 

lng  has  been  overlooked by  the  expos!-] 
tlon  management that money  and Inge 
nulty   could   provide   for   the   comfor 
amusement  and   Instruction   of  Its  pat 
ions.     There    will    be    luxuriously    ap- 
pointed   reception   rooms   and   lavatorle 
for the women,  and for the men a par 
feet  fitted  barber  shop,  lavatories,  and 
a    comfortable    lounging    and    smoking, 
room. 

The opening night next Wednesday atl 
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FINE MUSIC FOR 
THE EXPOSITION 

**Prlde of Pittsburg" Is the 
Name Selected for Sou- 

sa's New March. 

BUILDINGS    MUCH    ADMIRED. 

ARTISTIC  SCHEMK OK  DECORATION 
AND  HANDSOME  BOOTHS. 

LIGHTING   SYSTEM   PERFECT. 

cerpts from the world's «reat oneratlc 
masters will be grouped on the program*. 
Among the numbers alreadv sul mltted 
by Mr. Damrosch are manv da P ty se- 
lf et ons that will bo new to Pi.tsburg 
audiences, and will be especially affect- 
ive In the new Music hall »«™<- 

n,nl.rd ?" tne, "# of musical atti ictlons 
will be Eugenio Sorrentlno and t "farn- 
oua Royal Italian Banda Rossa. . This 
organization exo?ls In presenting the 
beautiful, fluent melodies of sunnv Italy 
Among the novelties on Mr. So'rentlno'fS 
program will bc gems from "I.: TOSC*." 
the oneratlc masterpiece of Pueeinl. and'a 
magnificent setting of Mascagnl's 'Hymn 
to the Sun. 

The  closing  musical  attractlo ,   will  be 
Emil   Paur  with   his  New   York     hllhar- 
monlc   orchestra.     The   exposlt        man- 
agement considers itself  fortun;      in  be- 

i Ins  able  to Introduce to   Plttshi       music 
I lovers this great orchestral cond       >r   Mr 
I Paur  at present Is In  Leipsie,  ■     many, 
I but  will return  in time to fulfill   ds en- 
• gagemont    here.     An  an   interpi    er    of 
i Wagner  and  Tschnlkowskv  Mr      nir  Is 
| without a peer, while his reading:   of the 

enormously difficult    works    of    ! lehard 
| Strauss  are  matters  of  history.      ma  of 
| the novelties on Mr. Paur's priori n here 
j likely will be Strauss' "Till Eulensi eien," 
l while another will be his ow« app ar  nee 

once,   and   possibly  twice,   as  v!    n  and 

 Wagner 
 Pryor 
 Puccini 

After a notable contest, in which 21" 
different names were suggested, the three 
Judges selected for that work have de- 
cided that the new grand march com- 
posed by John Philip Sousa for the ded- 
ication of the exposition building on next 
Wednesday evening shall be called "The 
Pride of Pittsburg." The person ilrst 
submitting this title was Mrs. Harold 
f'"k(»f Tr°y Hill, Allegheny, and to her 
S«fui^n m.£llea u ,8eason P;ias to the cx- 
Pt„ ?i u Tne muslcal Program in full as 
1' *111 be. Presented by Sousa and his 
band on the opening night Is as follows: 
ine Mar-Spangled Banner Kev-Arnokl 

w m,arch . <.new>    Sousa 
Written for the dedication of 

the music hall of the. Western 
Pennsylvania Exposition soci- 
ety. Introducing themes from 
'Come Where My Love Lies 

Dreaming" (Stephen C. Fos- 
ter) and "Narcissus" (Ethel- 
bert Nevin.) 

Overture,   Tannhauser     
Trombone solo,  The  Patriot 
Excerpts from La Boheme  
Airs  from   Floroyora   (new) Stuart 
Grand  Inauguration  march..Ad  Foerster 
Scenes   from   Lohengrin Wagner 
Cornet solo.  Air Brilliantc  (new). .Clarke 
Serenade,   Rocco     Meyer-Helmund 
March, The  Invincible Eagle (new).Sousa 
valse,   Rose   Mousse   (new) Bosc 
Excerpts  from  Carmen Bizet 

Sousa will remain at the exposition 
until September 17. This popular band- 
master has become a favorite with the 
Pittsburg puhlic, and It Is almost needless 
to say his programs, will present the verv 
best and choicest found in the repertoire 
of modern military bands. When Mr. 
Sousa was at Duoiiesne Garden in May 
he promised on his next appearance here 
to give up an entire program to the work 
of Pittsburg composers, and he will make 
this promise good during the exposition 
season. In the advance proofs submitted 
of his program he already had selected 
the following: 

Dedication march by Ad Foerster- over- 
ture by Simon Bissell:  "The Re*,aVy" and 
"Narcissus,"  by   Ethelbert  Nevin:  Choice 
Songs   by   Stephen   Foster:   "Marionette's 
Frolic,"   by   Florence   O'Neill:   march   bv '• 
John   Duss;   overture     bv   Charles   Davis I 
Carter.     The   remaining   numbers  will  bc ! 
selected after Mr. Sousa  arrives in Pitts- 
turg. 

Following   the   engagement   of   Sousa's 
band will come Walter Damrosch and his 
VSW.* y°rk     Symphony     orchestra,   wltlv, 
David Mannes as concert master     A f"»V 
ture of the  Damrosch engagement, b£? 
Iirobabillty,   will   be   a   number   of   W 
opera   evenings,   when   the   choicest / 

resents only a part of the Illuminations, as 
they will appear on the opening night, 
since there will be In addition 10ft more 

i arch lamps, at least 2,500 lights In the 
I exhibitors' booths, and 80(1 colored lights 

In the monster Westlnghouse sign, found 
high up on the west wall. If the Expo- 
sition society had nothing to show for 
the sea uu of I'.Kll but this main build- 
ing with Its Illuminations It could con- 
sclentlo iiy Invite public patronage, but 
It has much more to offer.. 

The booths and displays In the main 
building are marvels, of beauty and ele- 
gance, and will compare favorably with 
those at the Pan-American exposition at 
Buffalo. Neither pains nor money hare 
been spared by Pittsburg merchants In 
the preparation of these. Especially 
pleasing Is the color schfeme, white and 
gold predominating, while deUcate tints 
of blue and red furnish pleasing contrast. 
Along the edges of the grand prome- 
nade will be placed ten stately palms, 
each from 8 to 12 feet high. The public 
will be sure to appreciate the decorations. 

While the new music hull will not be 
plastered nor have the gallery In place, 
this will not detract from enjoyment of 
the music. There Is a roomy, finely fin- 
ished stage, hundreds of raised seats Im- 
mediately back of the stage, and over 
' ,000 comfortable opera chairs In the body 

" the hall.    The decorations of the side. 

n>a TiT GRAND  MAIN  ENTRANCE,  EXPOSITION   HALL. 

piano soloist In connection with the or- 
chestra. 

As a whole the musical schema' as 
planned by the exposition management for 
the coming season Is more ambitious and 
will involve a larger outlay of money than 
any ever before attempted In the 
United States for such an event and with 
a Splendid new music hall in which to 
present the most finished of programs 
the 40 evenings of the exposition season 
promise to be rare musical feasts for the 
public. 

On March 17 of this rear fire completely 
wiped out the old exnosltion buildlu;-: on 
April 4 there was nothing on the ol I ex- 
position site but a mass of charred ruins; 
on September 4, Just four months .ter, 
the i-lsitor will behold two of the most 
magnillcent buildings ever erected In the 
I nited States for permanent exposition 
purposes', and in such finished condition 
as   to   excite   genuine   admiration. 

The scaffolding and debris of a mlld- 
ing work surrounding the new structures 
have all been removed, and the beauties 
of the front of the main building, and the 
massive one of the Music hall are more 
sharply accentuated than ever, and they 
stand out in bold contrast to the Sur- 
rounding structures at the Point. The 
grand main entrance is imposing with Us 
monster arch. Its highly polished wains- 
coting, of Tennessee.-marble and its floor 
of delicately tinted tiling. Visitors will 
find pleasure In noting the exteriors of 
the new buildings before entering to.wan- 
der along the line promenades within, and 
inspect   tne  various displays   and  booths. 

On Friday n!r;ht, electric work being 
complete, the contractors turned on for 
the first time all the tncnnd scpnt lights 
found on the steel archer. In the main 
building, and along the edge of the ex- 
hibit;.rr;' gnl'Ty. The effect was over- 

" .s UlUi'Aooy.   But tula rep- 

V 

walls are in white and gold, and a beau- 
tiful crystal chandelier suspended from 
the center will furnish dazzling Illumina- 
tions. For all oratorical purposes Music 
hall is completed. Let no one mistake 
this. An expert cornet soloist has tested 
its acoustics, and pronounces them unex- 
celled. 

Mechanical hall will present a new list 
of interesting exhibits, including a brick 
making machine In full operation, a "Day 
In the Alps," "The Crystal Maze," the 
most modern electrical appliances and 
possibly the latest rriodel of a Pullman 
palace car. Foremost among the novel 
amusement attractions is the $15,000 roller 
coaster In the form of a figure 8 which is 
provided with every contrivance to insure 
absolute  safety. 

Entirely new is the Children's theater 
with its twelve life sized figures, among 
these being Jack the Giant Killer, Cin- 
derella and the Golden Slipper, dinbad 
the Sailor, Little Red Riding Hood and 
others. The flying horses and Jim Key, 
the educated horse, are old favorites of 
course, and will be on hand as usual. The 
popular Ohio river excursions will be con- 
ducted this' yea;- by the managers of the 
steamer Elizabeth, the Francis J Tor- 
rance not being available, owing to the 
impossibility of passing under the bridge 

The opening night next Wednesday at 
7 o clock, promises to excel In brilliancy 
anything ever before attempted In Ptist- 
burg. and great care has been taken in 
arranging to handle safely successfully 
the crowds expected. The exposition 
management Is anxious to welcome the 
whole of  Pittsburg. 

The railroads will be liberal this year In 
making reduced rates from out-of-town 
points to the exposition. There will be 
regular excursions on every, railroad en- 
tering Pittsburg each Thursday 'while 
special   excursions   will   alternate   Tues- 



THREE  JUDGES   SELECT   OUT   OF 
217 TITLES "THE PRIDE 

OF PITTSBURGH 

EXPOSITION TO BE A WONDER. 

I New    Buildings    Declared    the    Most 
Magnificent of Any Permanent 

Exposition in United States. 

BRILLIANT OPENING WEDNESDAY 

After u noiable contest, in which over 
1 200 different names were suggested, the 
| three judges selected for that work have 
decided that the new grand march com- 
posed by John Philip Sousa for the ded- 
ication of the new exposition buildings 
on next Wednesday evening shall be 
called "The Pride of Pittsburgh The 
person first submitting this title was Mrs. 
Harold Pink, of Troy Hill. Allegheny, and 
to her has been mailed a season pass to 
the exposition. The musical program 
in full as It will be presented by Sousa 
and   his   band   on   the     opening   night, 

the truth  of  all   these  statements. 
Agreeable Surprises. 

This then will make the surprise all the 
more agreeable when the thousands of 
visitors who will be present at the dedi- 
catory exercises on next Wednesday night 
see with their owA eyes that words and 
descriptions, no matter how growing, 
have failed to do the new Pittsburg ex- 
position   even   partial   Justice. 

The scaffolding and debris surrounding 
the new buildings have all been removed, 
and the beauties of the front of the main 
building, and the massive one of the 
Music hall are more sharply accentuated 
than ever and stand out in bold contrast 
to the surrounding structures at the 
Point. The grand main entrance is im- 
mensely imposing with its monster arch, 
its highly polished wainscoting of Ten- 
nessee marble and its floor of delicately 
tinted tiling. Visitors will find fully as 
much pleasure in examining the exteriors 
of the new building as they will in wan- 
dering along the line promenades within, 
and in inspecting the various displays 
and booths. 

On Friday night, last, there was turned 
on for the first time all the Incandescent 
lights found on the steel arches in the 
main building, and along the edge of the 
exhibitor's gallery. The effect was over- 
whelming  because  of its brilliancy.   But 

■ ml in        ' ' 

ENTRANCE    TO    EXPOSITION    MUSIC    HALL. 

Wednesdiy, September 4, Is given in full 
as  follows: 
The Star Spangled Banner  Key"As"uHa 
Grand March (new) •••■■"•■•'Ai'ihe'musla Written for the dedication o« the music 

hall of the Western Pennsylvania Expo 
Sltion society. Introducing themes from 
"come Where My Love Lies 1 learn- 
ing" (Stephen C. Foster) and Nar 
oissus"   (Ethelbert Nevln). Wagner 

Overture— "Tannhauser     • ••••••,       SSvor Trombone   Bolo-"The   P«rtot"    ^'nt 
Excerpts from "La Boheme      y.'.'.'.   Stuan 
Mrs from "Flurodora     (new) ■■■ t 
3rand Inauguration March    AU.   loei. i i 

fe?E»^:..!S.-.-.-.g 
SxctrpU  from   "Carmen"    Bizet 

Damrosch Follows Sousa. 
Sousa will remain at the exposition 

antil September 17. This great band- 
master has become such a favorite with 
the Pittsburg. public that it is almost 
needless to say that his programs will 
resent the very best and choicest found 
n the repertoire of modern military 
aands. When Mr. Sousa was at Du- 
uiesne garden in May he promised on 
lis next appearance here to give up 
in entire program to the works of Pl«s- 
mrg composers, and he will make this 
jromise good during the exposition sea- 
son. In the advance proofs submitted of 
lis programs he already had selected the 
following: . 

"Dedication March," by Ad Foerster; 
"Overture," by Simeon Blssell; "The 
Rosary" and "Narcissus," by Ethelbert 
Nevln; "Choice Songs," by Stephen 
C. Foster; "Marionette's Frolic," by 
Florence O'Neill; "March," by John 
Duss, and "Overture," by Charles Davis 
Carter. The remaining numbers will be 
selected after Mr. Sousa arrives in Pitts- 
burg. 

Following the engagement of Sousa s 
band will come Walter Damrosch and 
his New York symphony orchestra with 
David Mannes as concertmaster. One of 
the features of the Damrosch engage- 
ment,  in all probability,  will be a num- 

sr  of  grand opera  evenings,  on which, 
choicest  excerpts  from   the  world's 

operatic masters will be skillfully 

& %& OTHtfe - tf«?fcSr- 
ch are found many dainty selections 

■ that will be new to Pittsburg audiences 
and will be especially effective in the new 

1 music hall. 
Famous Banda Rossa. 

The third on the list of musical at- 
tractions will be Eugenio Sorrentino and 
[the famous Royal  Italian  Banda Rossa. 
■ This organization excels In presenting the 
^beautiful fluent melodies  of  sunny  Italy 

aee all its members have received their 
Imusical training in Italian conservatories, 
land have Imbibed the true spirit of the 
■rich Italian music. Among the novelties 
[on   Mr.   Sorrentlno's    program    will    be 
■ Gems from "La Tosca," the operatic 
[masterpiece of Puccini, and a magnificent 
■ setting of Mascagnl's "Hymn to the 
■Sun." The soloists of this band are one 
Idf: its leading attractions, especially those 

t the mellow voiced clarionet and the 
[trumpet. 

The  closing musical attraction will be 
lEmll  Paur with his  New York Phllhar- 
Imonlc orchestra.   The exposition manage- 
Iment considers itself especially fortunate 
lto  being  able  to  introduce  to   Plttsburn 
I music   lovers  this  great   orchestral   con- 
ductor,   whose  reputation   Is   world-wide. 
dr.  Paur at present Is in  Leipslc,  Ger- 
many,  but will return In  time to fulfill 

Jljis engagement here.   As an  Interpreter 
lot'"Wagner and Tschalkowsky, Mr. Paur 
I'fs without a peer,  while his readings of 

",1a enormously difficult works of Richard 
Strauss  are  matters    of    history.      One 

the  novelties on Mr.  Paur's program 
)jMra will likely be Strauss'   "Till Eulen- 

rel,"  while another will  be his own 
_ earance once,  and  possibly  twice,  as 
tlln and piano soloist in connection with 

orchestra. 
Costly Musical Scheme. 

■ a whole the musical scheme as plan- 
by   the  exposition   management   for 

doming season Is more ambitious and 
Involve  a greater  outlay of money 

Uty that has  ever been attempted 
United States, and with a splendid 

r ttuslc hall In which to 'present the 
finished of programs   the 40 even- 

s'" the  exposition   season  promises 
■tars musical feasts for the public. 

I March 17, this year, Are completely 
Out   the   old   exposition   building; 

4 there was nothing on the old 
on  site   but  a   mass   of   charred 
B September 4, Just four months 

visitor will behold two of the 
nlflcent  buildings ever  erected 

United States for permanent ex- 
purposes,   and   in   such  finished 
that they  excite genuine won- 

l and admiration. 
■fall that has been written about 

this represents only a part of the illumi- 
nations, as they will appear on the open- 
ing night, Blnce there will be In addition 
100 arc lamps, at least 2,500 lights In the 
exhibitors' booths, and 800 colored lights 
In the monster Westlnghouse sign found 
high up In the west wall. If the exposi- 
tion society had nothing to show for the 
season of 1901 but this main building with 
its Illuminations, It could conscientiously 
invite public patronage, but It has much 
more to offer. 

Marvels of Beauty. 
The booths and displays in the main 

buildings are marvels of beauty and ele- 
gance, and they compare favorably with 
any found at the great Pan-American 
exposition at Buffalo. Neither paints nor 
money has been spared by Pittsburg mer- 
chants in the preparation of these. Espec- 
ially wonderful and pleasing will be their 
color schemes. White and gold will pre- 
dominate, while delicate tints of blue and 
red will furnish pleasing contrast. 

The features of the new main building 
outside of the artistic displays, will be 
the grand promenades, of which mention 
has been made so often. Along the edges 
of the grand promenade will be placed 
10 stately palms, whose technical name 
Is Areca Lutesceus, and whose height 
ranges from 8 to 12 feet each. No other 
exposition In the United States evetv has 
attempted anything like this elaborate 
system of promenades, and the public 
will be sure to appreciate the Innova- 
tion. 

While the new Music hall will not be 
plastered nor have the gallery In place, 
this In nowise will interfere with the 
presentation of the finest of music. 
There is a roomy, linely-flnlshed stage, 
hundreds of raised seats immediately 
back of the stage, and over 3,000 com- 
fortable opera chairs In the body of the 
hall. The decorations of the side walls 
are In white and gold, while 2J arc lamps, 
with a beautiful crystal chandelier sus- 
pended from the center! furnish dazzling 
illumination. For all practical purposes 
Music hall Is completed. Let no one mis- 
take this. An expert cornet soloist has 
taaj.ed its acoustics and pronounces them 
unexcelled. 

Mechanical hall  will. *S«a*ntJ>!'* "«"«' 
list of interesting e"xhtBltr, notable among 
these being a brick making machine in 
full  operation,   a   "Day   In   the   Alps,'" 
"The Crystal Maze," the latest electrics 
appliances, and possibly the finest mod** 
for.   a   Pullman   palace   car.    Foremos 
among   the   new   and   novel   attraction! 
intended to amuse and please is the $15, 
000 roller coaster made In the form of 
figure  8,   and  provided  with   every  coo 
trlvance that will Insure absolute safet. 
Entirely   new   is   the   children's   theat 
with its 12 life-sized figures, among the; 
being  Jack  the   Giant   Killer.   Clnderel 
and    the    Golden    Slipper,    Slnbad    t 
Sailor, Little Red Riding Hood,  and ot 
ers.   The flying-horses and Jim Key, t! 
educated    horse,    are    old    favorites 
course, and will be on hand as usual 

The popular Ohio river excursions wl 
be conducted this year by the manage; 
of the steamer Elizabeth, the Francil 
J. Torrance not being available, owlni 
to the impossibility of passing her unde] 
the bridge. | 

Not to be overlooked Is the river fron! 
promenade, running the entire length o; 
the' main building, and around to tb 
side entrance of the Music hall. This will 
be a favorite gathering place on war: 
evenings. 

Brilliant Opening. 
In conclusion let it be said that noth- 

lng has  been  overlooked by  the  exposl 
tlon management that money  and inge- 
nuity   could   provide   for   the   comfort, 
amusement   and   instruction   of   its   pat 
rofls.    There    will    be   luxuriously   ap-j 
pointed  reception   rooms   and   lavatorli 
for the women,  and for the men a per- 
fect  fitted   barber   shop,   lavatories,   andj 
a   comfortable   lounging   and    smokln. 
room. 

The opening night next Wednesday at 
7 o'clock promises to excel in brilliancy 
anything ever before attempted in Pitts- 
burg, but the crush of sightseers need 
keep no one at home, for ample pro- 
vision has been made to handle success- 
fully thai crowds. The exposition man 
agement is exceedingly anxious to wel- 
come the whole of Pittsburg. 

The railroads will be as liberal thi 
year as ever In making reduced rat, 
from out-of-town points to the exposl] 
tion. There will be regular excursion; 
on every railroad entering Pittsburg sac! 
Thursday, while special excursions wlllj 
alternate Tuesdays and Saturdays. Thi 
cost In each case will be one fare thi 
round trip. The - same arrangement; 
made last year with the street car com 
panles, both as to transfers and as t. 
running a loop past the exposition build- 
ing, ylll be in force as far as now known. 
If it is at all possible, more adnvenlen 
arrangements still will be made. 

■ 
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MANHATTAN BEACH 

IS STILL LIVELY 

Crowds Made It Appear Like a Mid- 
summer's Day at the Resort        .  18 

Yesterday. 
There were no signs that the season was 

on the wane at Manhattan Beach yesterday. 
To the contrary, the resort had every ap- 
pearance of  a day In the mldseason.    One 

f the largest crowds of the season was 
of tnt 'anJf,ronired the hotel verandas. 
^rowdedShe^hafhlng beach and lined the 
prom(M,acle and espmnade 

ln
Sf^ theatre h, the afternoon and evening, 

were largely attended, the • house being 
packed on both oecartons. Manhattan 

a^*aSWuntil the tfftjgpt Si 
K  Uwy'e™ on* fte°west Vch  of the 

^«aVBttl\°1
hBeea8chydo?; at  least,   that 

ArV „M"composedf ofthe racing men now part of it compose   attend   a   clambake   at 
fg& W?#£3: th. West End, on 
the night nf_8eptember 10. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureauj^^orld. 

Cutting from —  

Address of Paper  

D«U  

seM m 
Syndicate Backing Sousa's Trip. 

This was the closing day at the heacnes. 

£21 was a --»**»»■&£ ajoh°n 
them    except    Manhattan,    wne 
Philip  Bousa ^«tJg*JK the con- 
WOtl SMELSTSn-SsS Packed up and cert Mr. Sousa. smran* re  they   open 

'^ started   for  1 i"s°urB
h      ,tart on a long the Exposition   and  theni start 

trip   through   Europe.     A   halt  «°owevcr, 
the musicians were left beinino, 
because   they  are   P«»^?L^Sj5 Victor Herbert's orchestra, and wui     J 
a   few   days'   vacation   before   theyj   ^ 
that   leader  at   Buflralo   on most 

occasion  they   «P«cl   ™.       tne   Uirgest 

&&&&& clans, who for year • *a™ »£ oroheatt* 
ot Victor Herberts  fittsuuis ~ 

.S£Pi 

« 

Sousa's Band started for Plttsburg yes- 
terday to play at the opening of the new 
music hall of the Western Pennsylvania 
Exhibition. The band will give a concert 
In the Metropolitan Opera House on Sun- 
day September 23, before sailing for Ion- 
don for a three months' tour of Great Bri- 
tain and Ireland. 
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IN GALA DRESS 
NEW EXPOSITION 
0PENSJ0J0RR0W 

With Sousa's Band as Initial Musical 
Attraction Point Show Is 

Now  Ready. !**** 

NEW   AND   VARIED   EXHIBITS 

Local Interest Is Keen and Prosperous 
Season  for Exhibition Is 

Expected. 

THE  Ml SIC   HAM,  WAS   INSPECTED 

For the nrst time since the magnificent 
new buildings were erected outsiders had 
an opportunity at the press view last 
night to sec the attractions which are 
ready for visitors to the Western Penn- 
sylvania Exposition when it opens to- 
morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock. Since the 
disastrous Are last spring, which totally 

society a marvelous work has been per- 
formed, and now a splendid new build- 
ing, more commodious and better ar- 
ranged, .stands on the site of the oTd 
structure.    The   new   building   w n   be 

evenZ °^ t0, the PUbllc to-morrow e\en ng, when the fifteenth annual ex- 
position will start '   ex 

felthVide*' XT"* £ 3M f°et ,0n* and ™ Zl, W ' « a c!onr s"ai'e ln»'de of 80 
feet between floor and roof girders. It is 
constructed   of   white   stone  and   pressed 
thnn •„and,ls more porfecr- wchitecturauy than the former structure. The building 
has been entirely reconstructed save ho 
end wall next machinery ha 1 which 
withstood the fire. i„ the open courtviS 
??,f5f«n Machinery Hall and the main 
bullcllnK   . the principal  entrance lea™ g" 
fov^^w ",S d* the main building. Thtl royer will be given over to exhibits as in 
the past, but the chief displays "ifI be 
inside the building proper e 

All Superbly Lighted. 
The floor space of the main building 

without the foyer, measures 300 feet by 
16o. Running the length of the hall is ,-v 
promenade 24 feet In width. On either 
siaa of this central promenade, leaving 
space along the side  walls for exhibits 

FOSSILS 1 

AS  the result o€ 
Carnegie   Muj 
SilH.       It    WMl9 

this  last, fossil  hug 
ally successful. 

Piles  of  pre-hls 
accumulating  rapM 
elded   to   hold  thel 
cars will be necesssj 
the   museum  for Tflf 
however,   that   th«yj' 
the   building Is com! 

f 
=S=i 

are 12-foot promenades,, 
the building, at equal ■ 
other promenades, eac 
arrangement,    which 
from the former, Is a 
giving   a   better   view 
with greater ease in m 
hall   will   be   superbly 
steel celling girders, el, 
1,000  Incandescent  elect 
by   white   porcelain   m, 
Rides of the building a 
incandescent   lamps,   s 
colors,   all   with  an  1 
the decorations.    Beg, 
cent lamps   are 100 arc 
glass globes, and the t 
Illuminating special exl 

All  of  the  exhibitors', 
rebuilt   on   an   artistic   ' 
Seme  will  have as man- 
cent  lights,   and all  wll'* 
The  stands are well arfi 
forms  about   them   wide 
people  may  look at the 
blocking    the    aisles. 
stands   are   constructed 5 
marble or  tile,  and matf 
showing than did their ij 
exhibits  this  year are I 
class than heretofore, mil 
from   $15,000  to  $36,000 w« 
their displays. 

The greatest lmprovenj 
ration  of  the music haS 
building.    The  dlmensio' 
hall are 184x105 feet, with 
106 feet  from floor to cl 
is at the  southwestern 
building  and  connects  i 
doors.    Its seating capai 
seats on the floor and 
chestra stand. The ma 
will  be free, the adm.B. 
sit ion allowing attendants 
A few choice seats near 
reserved for sale at ai 

Direct Entrnrfce 
For  the   convenience 

najoif 
mlssf 

r .■(/*• i'.   '     »****•■«••% 
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EXPOSITION OPENING 
Public Will Inspect   New   Buildings 

To-Night—Sousa   and   His 
Band Are Here. 

From— fflmft^^gWifu 
^ York f" Add ress i^_^JC_J.-i* 

SOUSA IN LONDON.-SOUSE'S first concert in London will 
beon October 30 in Albert Hall. An enormous attendance 

is expected. 

1884. 

The new Exposition building, said to be 
the finest permanent structure of the 
kind In the country, will to-night he 
thrown open to the public. The annual 
exhibition opens this evening, John Philip 

j Sousa and his famous band taking the In- 
itiative In the dedication. It required Just 
four months to tear away the debris and 
erect the new building and now the man- 
agement hopes to Inaugurate a season 
which will repay It for enterprise and 
hard work. 

Conspicuous In the new building is tho 
concert hall, which Is equipped with com- 
fortable opera chairs and beautifully 
decorated In white and gold. Thousands 
of electric lights stud the celling and 
walls and the acoustics of the hall aro 
said to he perfect. The entire cost of the 
new buildings was about $500,000. Beauti- 
ful palms have been ranged along the 
fTand promenade and surprise will fol- 
ow surprise when the thousands of Pitts- 

burgers attend to-night's opening. 
Sousa and his band of 51 concert artists 

»r* In ihf city, and the famous band- 
master will dedicate the Muslo Hall with 
a march of peculiar appropriateness to 
Pltt8burg music lovers. It was written 
by him recently and three local judges 
christened it "The Pride of Plttsburg." 
The bandmaster was thoughtful In mak- 
ing up this gem of melody, for It Includes 
a combination of the compositions of two 
local favorites, "Come Where My L.ove 
Lies Dreaming," by Stephen C. Foster, 
and "Narcissus," by the late Ethelbert 
Nevln. About 1,000 choice seats In the 
Music Hall have been reserved at a small 
advance In price. Superintendent J. A. A. 
Brown of the Bureau of Building Inspec- 
tion has Inspected the new building and 
pronounced ft perfect In construction and 
arrangements. 

34. 
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'.I SHED: 

l   THE NBW PITTSBURQ EXP05ITl0tf> 

! 
\ 

Crllliant Opening Assured For The Night of 
Wednesday, September 4. 

! 

<afeat prep»r»t?o«s have been made 
for the opening of the new Pittsburg 
Exposition on the night of Wednesday, 
September 4. The musical attraction 
will be John-WuliR£ousa, the grid's 
greatest bandmaater, and his oand, who 
have won fame, not only in the United 
States, but throughout Europe. The 
grand inauguration march which Mr. 
Sousa has composed especially for this 
occasion, was give* its first private re- 
hearsal in New York last week, and the 

BESSi/*1 th° tW° meI°dies from 
Pttsburgh composers, "Come Where 
My Love Lies Dreaming," and "Nar- 
cissus are said by those who have 
heard the new march to be ravishingly 
cr^W • werC " n° *>"bt that fhe 
crush of sightseers on the opening night 
will break all records for attendance, but 
the exposition management will see to 
Jt that ample provision.is made for the 

crowds. handfing of the enormous 

Pittsburg merchants are simply out- 
doing themselves this year in the qual- 
ity of their exhibits and in the booths 
Containing them. Experts from outside 

tinn    7.u   hKVC ratched the construc- 
at.h«n-  -.• fb°°ths  arC  SimP'y  ama"d atthespintofprogrcssiveness and enter- 
LT,h r,by Pittsbu"-g merchants, 
and they declare that a pace has been 
set which few expositions in the United 
States, or or that matter, in the world, 
will ever follow. Heeren Bros. & Sons 
have imported goods from Paris espe- 
cially for use at the Pittsburg Exposi- 
tion, and the.r entire display will rep- 
resent a cash value of not less than $^5 - 
000. A number of other firms likewise 
have made costly importations for use 
in their exposition display; and after all 
has been written of the costliness and 
artistic beauties of the booths and dis- 
plays that will meet the gaze of visit- 
ors who will attend the new Pittsburg 

Exposition it will be admitted in view- 
ing them that words have failed to do 
them justice.    ' 

By working day and night music hall 
has been put into shape for the opening 
night several days before the date of 
completion demanded by the contract 
A monster stage has been erected, while 
forward and immediately back of it are 
several hundred raised seats, and' out 
in the big auditorium have been placed 
3,000 opera chairs of latest and most 
comtortable design. The decorations 
are now being put in place, and their 
color scheme will be black and gold 

The new $15,000 roller coaster is so 
nearly completed that the coaches are 
being unpacked preparatory to making 
a test 1 his will be one of the most en- 
joyable attractions of the exposition, 
as young and old will delight to go Hy- 
ing down its dips and around its sharp 
corners. The children's theatre, with 
its life-sized wax figures of Jack the 
Giant Killer, Sinbad the Sailor, Little 
R*d Riding Hood, and many others, 
will be not only amusing, but intensely 
instructive. The cinematograph will 
be equipped with a line of entirley new 
films, while "A Day in the Alps" will be 
very much enlarged and beautified, 
flying horses will appear in coats of 
beautiful new colors, while the steamer '» 

Wixabeth will be luxuriously ap- 
pointed for those popular excursions 
down the Ohio. 

Summing up, the directors of the new 
Pittsburg Exposition come before the 
public offering a program of superb 
music of such notable conductors as 
Sousa, Damrosch, Sorrentino and Paur, 
with an aggregation of displays that 
have never been equaled at any exposi- 
tion in the United States; with a list of 
attractions novel, new and instructive, 
and with every provision for comfort, 
safety and convenience that money 
could buy or ingenuity provide. 

From^MW YORK va*™* 
an *Al Yt+ 

Address 

Date  Or*-4 ^ 
Sousa's Band started yesterday morning for Pltts- 

burg, where It will dedicate the new Music Hall 
of the Western Pennsylvania Exposition, which has 
been butlt to replace the structure destroyed by 
fire In March. After two weeks In Pittsburg the 
band will Play at the Indiana State Fair, and will 
return to New-York for a farewell concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House on Sunday, September 
22 before sailing for London for a three months' 
to'ur of Great Britain and Ireland. 

Address r-~4N 
•\ "i*      ' —-■> SEP a  §t« Date  

Night before last  I was amazed by an excellent 

performance of Sousa's "Washington Post March 

by a military band here.   Otherwise one hears lit- 

tle save Wagner transcriptions played on odious, 

jangling, badly tuned pianos. 
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PITTSBURG SHOW OPENS 

Fully 15,000 Persons Visit the New 
Exposition Buildings. 

Pittsburg, Sept. 4.—Though fire, en 
March 17 .of this year completely de- 

! stroyed the big main building of the 
Pittsburg Exposition Society, two new 
buildings of magnificent exteriors and ln- 

I terlors have been constructed In the 
remarkably short space of four months, 
and the opening to-night for the iiew 
season was brilliant beyond anything 
ever seen In this city. 

Fully 15,000 people wandered along the 
six grand promenades and listened to the 
music of Sousa and his band. In honor 
of the occasion Mr. Sousa had com- 
posed a new grand march entitled "The 
Pride of Pittsburg." 

The booths erected by Pittsburg mer- 
chants are all new without exception 
and excel in artistic beauty and costli- 
ness anything over before attempted In 
this line  in  Pittsburg. 

ress 
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OPENING NIGHT 
AT EXPOSITION 

The    Event    Promises 
Bring Out a Great 

Crowd. 

to 

SOUSA   WILL   BE   ON   HAND. 

THE NEW BUILDING MUCH BETTER 
EQIII'I'ED  THAN  THE  OLD. 

BUSY   SCENES   OF   THE DAY. 

When the shades of night gather, the 
stores close, and people turn away from 
the nolsesome bustle of the busy world, 
an event of no little Importance to Pitts- 
burg will take place. Gaily attired in- 
habitants of this great industrial center 
and from ;he surrounding towns will be 
seen hurrying toward the city, electric 
lights will glitter, the cry of the pop- 
corn man will be In the land, soulful 
music will rent the ulr, and hundreds of 
people win assemble in honor of the oc- 
casion. Itlch and poor will mingle to- 
gether, the grave and gay will brush 
elbows and all will be united in one 
thought, namely, the opening of the Pitts- 
burs; exposition. 

Those who visit the exposition this year 
will see many new features. Since the 
old wooden structure was uestroyed by 
Hie, a new brick building has risen, 
I hoenlx-like from the ashes. It is a vast 
improvement over the former order of 
affairs and one to which one can point to 
with pardonable pride. The arrangement 
or the new building is better and the 
largo promenade through the center of 

\e, bHilaillK is more spacious and acces- 
sible than the old one. The floor is com- 
posed of concrete and presents a line 
appearance. Palms and other potted 
plants decorate the center of the prome- 
nade, making the sight an artistic one 
to look upon. The exhibitors have spared 
no expense in putting up .artistic stands 
and Una morning workmen were hurrying 
hither and thither to get things in shape 
lor the opening. Many of the displays are 
already in place and others are being 
put in as rapidly as possible. One of the 
features of the main building will be the 
stand of the Pittsburg Press. Here there 
win be a bulletin board upon which ball 
games and other sporting events will be 
reported. There will also be a musical 
program for the day and all visitors are 
welcome. Seats have been provided for 
lady visitors, and the Press register will 
be open to the public as usual. The art 
Kallery Is being put in readiness, and 
many of the pictures had already been 
placed this mornltv;. 
',-2 ll(',n',,wl"  bo  n"  laok  of amusements. 

1 he hall where the cinematograph pic- 
tures are Is ready and then there 1B the, 
crystal maze to amuse and mystify, to 
say nothing of the Inevitable merry-go- 
round The roller coaster is not yet com- 
pleted, but will be shortly. It is a stu- 
pendous affair and far superior to any- 
thing of the kind ever on exhibition at 
the exposition. Machinery hall will have 
a fine display and it will be pretty well 
on toward completion when the hall opens 
onlght.      ihe  scenes    at   the    exposition 

n,, i  ™°H1,ne W.?,T(L al1  nustle and  bustle 
of opening™ Wl11 be l03t up t0 the h°ur 

nv^l,!t'iml13lc hal1 's a great improvement 
gyjEJ*** yrar- It Is at one end of the 
building and there is a partition between 
It and the main hall. 
„ J,he.,muaic ls ,nus confined to one hall 
and the acoustic properties are said to 
be exceptionally fine There ls a large 
seating capacity and orchestra chairs 
have been provided for the comfort of the 
lovers of music. 
nnTih^rloCtr!n !iKht <"splny will be fine 
",,hf„e .y'il be no h'toh. as the thou- sands   of   lights   were   thoroughly  tested 
a'Vd p.rov,edI" b0 I" working'order 

J. A. A. Brown, superintendent of the 
bureau of building inspection, has writ- 
ten Manager T. ,1. Fltspatrlck as follows, 
under date of September 3: "Having this 
day made a final Inspection of the new 
Exposit on buildings, 1 take this oppor- 
tunity to congratulate the members of 
the society on the condition of the said 
buildings in the matter of aisles stalr- 
w-ays nml exits. *hich. in my opinion, 
afford the greatest possible safety * 
J?T?Lnnd ♦H!8 matchless band will be 
HmJh?.donK VnP ""f"!"^ lr»r the first 
iSJS s 5? ,be he^rd tnp sra.nd new march 
composed by John Philip Sousa especially 
for the occasion and entitled "The Pride 
?Lh}*$Xr*" « will be\emem£rdd 
fi?at lli.Xhia m»r(,h aro two favorite melo- 
dies "Come Where Love Lies Dream- 
ing." by Stephen C. Foster and "Nar- 
cissus," by Ethelbert Nevln' Mr Sousa 
s Immensely pleased with theT title. ■£ 

lected by the three Pittsburg Judges and 
he declares that he haa put his verr beat 
efforts into the march elT M8t 

#«Tihe mUf!iri,;.11 Program for tonirht ls as 
follows: 'The Star Spangled banner" 
Key-Arnold; grand march. "The Pride of 
Pittsburg." Sousa; overture, "Tann- 
teVSST/..  Waimer;   trombone   solo,   "The 

»." yrySSSf   sceneT»£ top-" a^dsarajS 
"Rococo," Meyer-Helmut- march "'Th» 
!"v«ncihl6 Eagle," (new),' SoSsa?' vJlse 
"Rose Mousse." (new) Bose- e™.?'?*, 
from "Carmen," Bizet. excerpts 

Trnnv 
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T^E NEW EXPOSITION 
*    '        WILL OPEN TO-NKiHT. 

n > r  - 

Sousa Arrives and Gives a Description of 
the Grand March, "Pride of Pitfsburg." 

bandof £ P SoU8a' accompanied *V his 
hla mL!l

n,em^rS' a,r»vecl "> Pittsburg 
Pennsv?™ ^ They Came ln °ver "10 
mZ cars ,rai'r0ad in two ^^ p""" 
UuUr  I     ?nd   proceeded   immediately   to 
make nrc   **", ,n   the   Hotel   L">coln   to 

«f on ace ?rward to wlth much toter- 
new marchU'l0f the Production of his 
whTchT & btehe

pla'y;
r
(i
de

h„
0' P'ttsburg. • 

time. He come* h/, hi?re for tno lirst 

York, whera h« ifa >re direct from New 
ful season %£d hoL« °tSed ? m08t »"cc°-««- 
ber of musiS.1 S2£!?«*2 il»roduce a "um- 
less maei ,h«, novelties that will doubt- 
adml^rs aPpr°val «' his Smoky City 

the  Interest   th*        barter'  cordially  for 

a?SS- hsp?f v*^ 
remains to  be  8«»n   "mf a"  nav,J 

directed tA rii.8. Sn' rhe composition is 
cortafns th„I?Ktsburg Inasmuch that it 
posers whom Vhf^8 °,5 tw,° note'i c°n - 
as    hep   own   Fthj^°ky  Sty can clalm 

theme of ^NatTl,sus' rL»N^Vln- w who*» i„,„ X ««ucissus    has   been   brou?hr 

SW«3m£| 
and™0 S^fy S/,"!1 a trumpet blast ! 
Perate ftrams o" -Narcissus^ TlT P*S i 

& .SEE. xo8f W^PT* *™ 
[Elf " MSPfet "of* tt rnarct ' Introducing a trumpet call  and b™   ,,: i 

srength'to6"^1 \fil ^ con.iEra& »irengtn to the climax of the first Dart 
Tha second part opens with the theme or ■ 
Stephen C. Foster in the use of farnili r 
strains from 'Come Where My Lom\1 cs 
Sffift^S}" ttemircn | 

ize Jo,n,5U.d„l?wn-0!it parts. that character- j 
X3 K/a"d marches. It has been 
that tlfa.h /eature at all my concerts 
aDDni..8||(lrte!,marplles are much more 
?nPnSr'fn

by th"r ai'erase audience, and ! 
,".„&**..to, avola the monotony of the 
prolonged pieces I have made the °PrIda 
manV- ofW   oon"Ja«r*Wy   shorter   than many of the more famous marches." 

Ulrector Sousa Btates that  he has    ar- 
ranged for a number of musical novelties 
/f™.1""" of his programs during 

tno Exposition engagement. Most notice- 
able among them will be his application 
t».vhf w'JrH,of old masters to th Til" 
"J band- These have all been written 

and designed for orchestral work, but 
Mr.   Sousa  will   be   the   first   to  attempt 

.them with a military band. pl 

at?£n \l* conpluslon of his engagement 
at   the  Exposition  on   September 17    the 

I mnd will make a brief tour through some 
T the more important eastern cities and 
m September 26 will sail for Europe On 
his trip the 'Pride of Pittsburgh will be 

■ n important feature of his programs 
. lo  hopes  for  its  success  in    ftttiSSri 

.hat   he   may   leave  the   country   feeling 

I revived e thls llne sha" be W"J' 
I    at  7 o'clock this evening  the gates at ' 
the new exposition will be o«.n«d t™." 

bhu.,!dingVs/ltehvetrWOse<e„tha1 ^ ™-=nf 

n«-hla5Gif2,X,ePt men have been at work 
.n'Bht and day for the past week an, thS 
large buildings have been beau? ully 
decorated for this evening. f°* SI 
along the promenade were p,-t ,n lac. 
this morning and the thousai is ct .'lec- 
trlc  lights   tested.     The    proroeuaSa    exl 
SSSftS? fU" ulel,Sth of th^ m: building- and along each sfle will be settees. From 
either end of the building a full view of 
this promenade caj» be had The rmmv 
electric lights will make th'u onS o?"£a 
finest sights at the exposition. * 

The various booths this year are moro 
substantial than ever before. Most of 
them will be In readiness for the open- 
ing and tha others will not be far fromi 
complete The roller coaster this year 2. 
far superior to that of former seasons and 
the merry-go-round will be doing business 
at the same old place. There are also 
several other side attractions. 

The building has been inspected by J. 
A. A. Brown superintendent of the bu- 
reau of building inspection. It has not 
only been pronounced safe, but the su- 
perintendent takes occasion to congratu- 
late the management on the number of 
aisles, stairways and exits, which af- 
ford ample means of escape In case at 

, fire or disaster. ^^ 
I    Mechanical   hall   will   be   complete   for 
| this evening and the exhibits  are euper- 
I ™  to, forraer >'ears-     Many of them are 
' KD.,aHlarge s,caie-     Tbe grounds about tha 
I building  will   be   in  fine    condition    this 
I year and the walk along the river front 
I has   been  improved    There   are  exhibit* 

this year which are entirely new to th* 
public and will probably prove novel and 
interesting. 
The Music hall will be In gala attire this 

evening. The walls of the building have 
been covered with bunting and the staga 
will have the proper decorations. Mr. 
Sousa has 51 players ln his band this 
year and the program for the opening 
"•A""<■ contains numbers which are new t<» 
Pittsburg. There are six of these new 
numbers. One of the numbers is a march 
composed by a Pittsburger—Ad M. Foer- 
ster. This march has received much fa- 
vorable mention by musical critics and 
will be of especial <nterest to Plttaburg- 

, ers. 
There are 4,000 seats in the Music hall 

and from all of these the music can be 
heard at its best. A small block of seats 
haye been reserved in the middle of the 

hall. For these a nominal price will be 
charged. In the rear of the platform 
there are elevated seats, and all of these 
will be free. 

The   musical   program   to  be   presented 
this evening will be as follows: 
"The Stur Spangled Banner," Key-Arnold 
Grand   march,   "The   Pride  of    Pitts- 

burg,"    Souaa.    ' 
Written for the dedication of the Muslo 
hall of the Western Pennsylvania Ex- 
position society; introducing themes 
from "Come where My Cove Lies 
Dreaming" (Stephen C. Foster) and 
Narcissus" (Ethelbert Nevln). 

Overture, "Tannhauser"  Wagner 
Trombone solo. "The Patriot" .... Pryor 
Excerpts from "La Boheme" .... Puoclnl 
Airs from "Florodora" (new) ... Stuart 
"Grand Inauguration March" Ad Foerster 
Scenes from  "Lohengrin"   Wagner 
Cornet solo "Air Brilliante" (new) Clarke 
Serenade, ''Rococo" (new)..Meyer-Helmud 
March,  "The Invlnoible Eagle"  (new) 
   Sousa 

Valse,   "Rose  Mousse"   (new)      Bosa 
*-»„-..^»- «-„^ -on,™.,,'     Blset 
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NEW EXPiToPENS 
AND THE OTHER 

IS FORGOTTEN 
Completion   of   Building   in   Ail   Its 

Beauty  Creates  Aston- 
ishment. 
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and popular airs as possible.   Throughout 
both   programmes,    I    nevc£__deteetod   a 
Kb* •» .—****       ^^^-^^ daw." 

suites.    J 
yturg"   V 
/essential 

jf the  eph< 

I'lAwd the Multitude. 
programme   p'eused  the   mi |1- 

SOUSA LIKES THE MUSIC HALL 

Gorgeous     Marble     Midw/y     That 
Makes    a    Brilljarif    ' 

Promenade. 

CROWD  BROKE   ALL  OLD   RF.CORDS 

There was a burst of Sousa music. a 

crackling of popping corn and a cataract 
of light at the Point last night and a 
new Exposition was suddenly flashed 
upon the public. The public was accord 
ingly dazed and about this morning will 
begin to realize that there has been no 
Western Pennsylvania Exposition until 
now, though an Institution has been do- 
ing business under that title. Rut this 
new Exposition causes the old one to be 
forgotten. The crowd last night was 
quite what the now Institution deserves 
for it broke all Exposition records for' 
this   locality. 

Wherever the mythical creature Is that 
caused the creation of a proverb concern- 
ing the phoenix, it must seek the utt«r 
most retirement hereafter. In four 
months a new Exposition has risen from 
the most discouraging array of ashes 
that any phoenix ever faced. Every, 
thing the old exposition lacked has been 
Installed In the new. Francis J Tor 
rencn. President of the Exposition So- 
ciety, made a brief address just before 
the second band programme last night 
and he told how everything had been 
done. It was difficult to believe it all 
but there was the evidence of the peo- 
ples own eyes. From the rotunda ad- 
Joining machinery hall the main bulki- 
ng has been entirely reconstructed and 

is not at all like the old one. 

New Bfnsto Hail Appreciated, 
The music hall, instead of being tm- 

.enclosed in the center of the building 
Where classics were rendered to the Jar- 
rin,?r

J accompaniments of lusty-lunged 
Children and incessantly popping corn io 
now at the end of the building, adjacent 
to the merry-go-round. The music hall li 
Almost a separate building In itself, and 
tho people there are entirely shut off from 
ftny outside noises. There are seats for 
4,000 people, and it was thought that these 
would prove fully adequate last night, bu' 
tther were hundreds who never got in to 
hear "The Pride of Hittsburg" or any- 
thing else that Sousa played. Manager 
T. J. l'itzpatrick said there wero 15 000 
people there last night and naturally a 
few of these would not find room In a 
4,000 capacity hall. 

John Philip Sousa was evidently as 
thoroughly delighted with the new music 
hall as the people who applauded him. 
He played like a man who was delighted 
pnd he seemed never to tire, for there 
Were encores for nearly every number, 
and the band was kept unceasingly at 
work to finish the programme before clos- 
ing time Sousa was ever a generous di- 
rector. He expressed himself last night 
as  pleased.     He  said   "The  acoustics   of 

i'ousa's , 
|Udaa. He played "The Pride of Pit 

twice during the evening. It 
...ally a grand march and not U_i 
ephemeral Jingles one hears stre< 

bands play. It Is far more pretentloi 
and of lasting fiber. After the openin 
one can readily distinguish the strali_ 
of Foster's "Come Where My Love Lies 

■amlng," and then after the orbzinal 
march, liMfelbert 
creeps^^ri. The 

HrStJe is an Ingenious combination of 
the Tfc<£e themes. ^f^ 

Outside* lln  ia li    llffTT  the  Exposition 
patron may gather his tubful of souve- 
nirs, or drink lemonade and munch pop- 
corn, or visit a wax-works exhibition, or 
see moving pictures, or ride on the 
merry-go-round, or rind pleasure in the 
noise and intricacies of machinery hall, 
or enjoy a trip on the boat, or do the 
dozen and one other things that he did 
ln the old days. But there are a great 
many things he can do this season that 
he never did before. There Is a fine 
smoking room, where men may spend 
the time pleasantly. There Is also a 
barber shop attachment and other things 
to make the Exposition complete. But 
best of all  there Is the  Midway 

Tj l1nt.a narrow lane of fake shows 
and alluring dances, but a broad marble 
thoroughfare along the entire length 
of the main building. The Midway will 
become a popular institution, particularly 
"• Promenade, it is nearly as wide as 
J'ifth avenue, and along It are the most 
attractive booths. It is brilliantly lighted 
and clean, and there women can display 
their proudest toilettes, and manv of 
them did last night. It was rather a 
rare spectacle to stand in the balcony 
.nu °KJ

en<1 of thp building and look along 
the M dway at its brilliant and constantly 
changing crowds. * 
.Jn SlI8 of the record-breaking crowd 
the Midway was not uncomfortably 
jammed as the narrow aisles were in the 
5»*h« «ays of the Exposition. The 
'hrongs easily adapted  themselves  to  il 
ih.?..windin?   Btreams   of"people:""keeping 

Far down along the 

from   the  director's desk 
tried  them  in 
tered   numbei 

always to the right. . .,,,,■.„ ,,,:,, 
marble valley between towering booth* 
the people walked easily and comfort- 
ably and those who wished to stop and 
hfXZ f'0mf> Partlcu!arly attractive exhl- 
til ^ r,°om to !,,/D aslde a,lfl not Impede 
Mn.rH

lni? crowds. Away down at the 
,?J. £ „."/'"  entrance_it  seems a tcemen- 
onv 1S?22f as one looks frf"n the bal- conj-the stream   separated   and  wound 

lhe°M°!dhwra;.iSleS aR eaS"y as " ™ve°dU1n 

Crowds   Gathered   In   the  Doors 
Crowds could he seen gathered in the 

doors of the hall endeavoring to get a 
C imps, of Sousa or to hear a strain of 
his music. But the Music Hall was 
Packed to the utmost limit, and those 
who sought entrance were compelled to 
turn back Into the Midway This vl 
la probably the most enjoyable fean>r w? 
*ns?a7t,y^°fc 

hibltS
afou>nd ^e'n'ew arrangeU

mePnlano,ex- 

ouroth$?rr s&s*S?«H ,°r 
-compllshed ^"tli-M'iawar^nd-Vu^ 

erles which hung from Vh„ „he^p dr»P- 
former Exposition. The roof oT^ the 

building needs none of thu 1 the new 

oration.   It preset its on l v Cneap   dec" 
trlc lights studded a on? fhl"*.?8.,0' elec" 
nround the walls Ing»hhe &lrd.ers and 

where it was necessary to &^ic Ha" 
work to a presentable finish rry

J  
tne 

Pry has been used and wd^h H™6
 irai" 

^hlte and  gold  heinV.  th„ ?ne  eflfO'-t, 
colors. The Muslo tf,, IK l)re(]ominatlng 
apart from fhe rV t „r tho™* entrancf 
and will be used after th^,KExpos,tlon 

has closed ne otner Portion 

Uw^^ac'hln^^ifTrll^ In th« 

comniatr«HeX!ri.^t-^t.hat «•■« far from being 
the new musle'hairso UrlsTdT^l Ito^und'1' ''ZW*™*""™  ^*5*&. 

,>•,.  norf«..V     , "^ /Lnd,,*he ™aln  building the up rector's desk, are perfe • 1 I Cnra c is M,* 
,e mnln building the UP 

n every way possible. I al- EE2K !"ai °uf an ao,lve and "xten- 
-ra reauirlna  the  full   brass f&yH urn il al f",„i- .ut,U wi" be but a few 

wr\. a^^d^'^d^x'^ott &5B?z Sr^'ra watis 
of^as cosmopolitan a mixture of claries Jg^^^^ug^^JgJjg 

lnIhror6?n1ed,nta,t fu'.'i dbay°„nd W* mor»- 
are  expected     Sousa will  *iv»blg crow^ 

Lufeky, piccolo soloist Thu Mar»hal 
they will fee Herbert Clark ^ t

even,n* 
Arthur Pryor, trombonist • COrnetl8t- and 
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Opening of the New Exposition 
Was an Unqualified 

it--. SU6665S. 

SOUSrt'S BAND MADE BIO HIT 
"It was the largest, grandest and most 

brilliant crowd we ever had on an opin- 
ing night," said Manager Thomas J. 
iFitzpatrick, concerning the opening of 
Ithe new exposition. "There was much 
|to be seen though everything will not be 
'complete until Friday, and the music— 
fwell, it was Sousa, and what more need 
ha ss. id'1' 
| At least in,ooo people fashionably dress- 
Sea for the most part, tilled the magnificent 
Inew building last night and Signified their 
'approbation of all they saw and heard. 
! The feature of the eve ning was, of 
course, Sousa's band. Promptly at 7:.'! I 
:the famous director put his baton to work 
laud the musicians played "The S.ar 
jSpangled Banner." Then came "The 
'Pflde of I'ittsburg." march, specially 
[written by John Philip Sousa lor this 
loccasion, a sprightly affair with themes 
|fr»m  Stephen  C.   Fosters   "Come   Where fjwm   cuepueu   ^.    rusu'i w      ^uui«    IMICIU  , 
]My   Love   Lies   Dreaming,"     and "7" Nar- 
cissus" by the late Ethelbert Nevin.1 There > 
jwas  a   Wagner  number  to  repre*t*it   the i 
classic,  Puccini's  "La  Lloheme"   lo  bring j 
In    the modern;    but    what    struck     the 
crowd was dimply "Annie Moore."     Her- I 
.bart   L.   Clarke   played   it   on  the  cornet 
land  the  musicians  sang  the  chorus   and 
(Arthur Pryor played it on the trombone ' 
aRd the musicians sang the  chorus,  and | 
so   delighted   were   the   people   that   they 
fWould   be    listening   to   it    yet   had   not 
the   music   master   declared     that     tiny 
couldn't have Annie Moore Annie Moore. 

Sousa tested the acoustic properties of 
the hall in his encore numbers and pro- 
fessed himself as sath lied with the hall, 

i Too much credit cannot be given to 
,'Manager Fitzpatrick for the work that 
,has been done in completing the exposi- 
tion, the rapid work, under adverse cir- 
cumstances. 

Today the expo is a thing of beauty and 
ia calculated to be a joy forever. 

I The music hall is the finest of its kind. 
'It is larger than heretofore. it is In 
a class by itself. Music lovers are not 
disturbed by the promenaders. 

' In Mechanical hall and the Hall of 
•Booths all the work is not wholly com- 
pleted. But this is not a drawback. 
There is much instruction and much en- 
tertainment in watching the erection of 
the various attractions. One almost 
wishes that somebody could keep on con- 
structing  all  the  time. 

There are some freak booths, notably 
a house made of loaves of bread and 
shingled with crackers. The popcorn 
people are at work at the old stand. The 
elder rolling mill, so to speak, continues 
to do a rushing business. One may buy 
peanuts In the open spaces. Some of the 
booths are good to look upon. All the 
machinery is Interesting all the time. 

Last night, after the intermission, whon 
the music hall was again crowded, Francis 
J. rorrance, president of the W. stern 
(Pennsylvania Exposition society, mounted 
•the bandstand, and, in a short speech, 
thanked the big audience for its at- 
tendance, saying that it was an endorse- 
ment of the society for the work accom- 
plished during  the past  summer. 

And then the band played "Tho Grand 
inauguration Miu-ch" composed by A. D 
M. Foerster. 'Ahe "Invincible Eagle." bi- 
sons* v.as also played, and It went like 
a whirlwind. 

The, Pittsburg Press stand had many 
visitors last night. The bulletin board 
was read with Interest bv thousands. Bv 
courtesy of the Press visitors will be 
enabled   to   use   the   telephone     free     of 
Si?fr.K*' ,av!'3 Ji.hat   this  w"'  h<-  '""eh  ap- preciated by the general public goes with- 
'^1.*

Sayi11^-   .    Tne     snowing    persons registered yesterday In the Press book: 
A Shallenberger, Irene Morris, Nicho- 

las Francio. Willie Cohen, Howard Han- 
son. Louise Hanson. Eva L. Fee, Pitts- 
«?rfr: J,am?a B\ Tracey. Sharpsburg; Mrs. 
M. Neel, Mrs. Agnes Snowden, Duquesne; 
£• «r- y.^1"' Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. ei..^J- ™ood?' Allegheny; Meyer Roths- 
child Cleveland; Clarence Jenklnson, 
Charles Ross. James Reed, Allegheny 
Miss Myrtle Ward, Walter Sproul, Pltts- 
b.u.r(rV At" J- E- Wilson, Albert Wilson, 
Allegheny; John Cohen. Ray Moorhead, 
Pittsburg; C. C. Cook, Meyersdale; Gus- 
tey Delplero. Pittsburg; Miss Mae Kel- 

tffalo; MLss Katherlne Wtenand, 
Gllmore. Chas.  R.  Lockard. Qeo. 

i. <a*<». -K. KUIOX, a. ». TO&T- 
E.  Warner. Pittsburg ;JW. 

.,    fwtasvale;    C.  V.   DeLong, 
td;    Edna   H.   Terry,   Bellevue; 

...   Mineral,   Allegheny;   Maud   Rlt- 
WColumbus,    O;   Roy   Woods,   AJle- 

r.y;   Mrs.   J.   H.   Vance,   Mrs    H.   B 
weitzer,  Mies  Ethel  Schweitzer.  Mrs' 
C.  Gelston,   George  Dean.   Pittsburg; 
•nd^,rsi Jas-  Jll'lge,   Esplen;  J.   M. 

Philadelphia; Michael Melvln   .Tr 
iSnyi. John   Cope,  Manchester,   Pa.; 

m Dowling.  Pfcttsburg;  Chas.  Wallace, 
igheny; Allen D. Barr, Louis A. Cadl- 

8m. Pittsburg; Adessa Sash, KIttanning; 
*ud_ J£a*e- Pittsburg; Frank A. Good- 
DUgh, Bellevue; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Len- 

I*Jt»Tj Allegheny; Miss Gertie Kremer, 
Hiss Laura Kremer, Columbus, O • Will 
jjutchlnson, Allegheny; A. C. Woll P 
Woll, Geo. B. Wodlow. Pittsburg; John 
O. Texton. Allegheny; Eva Morgan, Nellie 
Morgan, Monaca; Chauncey r>. Hard Se- 
•Wlclcley; J. Q. A. Dunlap, Albert Lutz, 
(Allegheny; E. R. Wasan, Pittsburg; Miss 
Irene Morton, Etna; Edw. C. Davis Alle- 
gheny: Harry B. Bavter. Bradford:'.!. H 
Caughey,  Bellevue:  J.  S.  McKee,  D.  w' 

Huston. Madge H. McKce, Mary E. Mc- 
Kee, Wilkinsburg; ,luo. II. W'angetnan, 
Chas. Watson, Pittsburg; Chas. E. Tvler, 
East Pittsburg; F. G. Elbrldge. Bessie 
Phelps, Miss Zelda O'Neal, J. A. Kenmer, 
Irene O'Neal, B. A. Blume, Clara Bald- 
ntip. I'ittsburg: Frederick W. Craig, Alle- 
gheny; Gertrude Fitzwllllam, Elsie Fitz- 
Willtam, Atlantic City. N. J.; P. Helle- 
rnan. M. C. Truxcll, G. Theodore Faweett, 
D. \\". Campbell, Thomas King, Pittsburg; 
Norman \Y. Kappcl, Edgewood Park: .1. 
Milton Lyall, James Thomson, Knoxvllle; 
I. Kllneman, Allegheny; Norman Eraser, 
Toronto, ("an.; Howard Dowllng, Roger 
Howling, Pittsburg; William Nieb, Lewis 
Justice, Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Dummott, 
Allegheny; Eleanor Morton, R. Schall, 
Etna: Cora M. Ebhort, Marlon C. Barnes, 
Pittsburg; Frank Hay man, Carrick: Car- 
rie McGuire, Etna; Lott McGuire, Pitts- 
burg: Nellie McGuire, J. A. Coll. Sharps- 
burg; Chas. D. Hartley, Bellevue; Estelle 
Bentei. Lydla Bentel, Elsie Chartrand. 
Allegheny; G. W. Hubacher, Sharpsburg; 
Miss Margaret Bell, Miss Ella Pearson, 
McKees Rocks; Geo. Donaldson. Eliza- 
beth:   Thomas   P.   Wholev,   Pittsburg;   J. 
B. Tavlor. Coraopolis; Etta F. Muehlbron- 
ner, Allegheny: Alwina Bert, Huntingdon; 
Mrs. H. N. Emerson, Tannery; Mrs. L. J. 
Wilson. Allegheny: Mrs. George Hobbs. 
Jr.. Pittsburg: John Charles .Tudson, 
Washington; Elizabeth S. Wiley, Mrs. W. 
G. Wiley, C. W. George, Alleghenv; Prue 
Franktr. McDonald: Sara Blacker, Wells- 
burg, W. Va.; Grace Ward. Bolesville; 
H. Colvln Mason, Pittsburg: S. N. Cralg. 
Chautnuona. N. Y.: C. J. Watson, West 
Philadelphia; Mrs. S. Corliss. Geo. Dobbs 
Jr.. Pittsburg; Burtt Johnston. Sewickley- 
Rose Marchand. Pittsburg: Bruce George 
Brush Valley. pa.: jno Meisel, Allegheny 
Viola McChesney, Toledo, O.; Ger- 
trude Beiael, Buffalo, N. Y.; Har- 
vey Fosha, Kingdom Lnnner, Frank 
Lawson. J. B. Lindsay. Turtle Creek- 
('arrie Hubacher, Nellie Huzacker.Sharos- 
burg; C. E. Straueh. Sharpsburg: Harley 
Williams. MeKeesnort; R. J. Radelff. S 
Clyde Scott. Allegheny; Pasco B. Carter, 
S. Cndeeraff, Chuutauqua. N. Y.; P. Boy- 
loer.. Allegheny; J. H. Cooless. Harry 
Krav. Mrs. Harry Krav. T. M. Duffner, 
T. M. Duffnej. Mrs. A. Hoebling, O. 
Hoebllng,, PWsbnrg; J. D. Barr. Mead- 
vllle: Clara M. Evans, Minnie Dobbs, 
Pittsburg: Mr. and Mrs. Thos. p. Walter 
Chicago; Mr. and Mis. C. E. Blackhurn. 
New York city: Katie Mulgrew. Mary 
Mulgrew. Pittsburg; S. H. Jackson. Herrs 
Island- W. L. Wensel, J. W. Jones Jr., 
Joe Rolf, Wm. Hoffman, Allegheny; Chas. 
Cruzau. Jr.. Turtle Creek: K. E. Dlxon. 
G. W. Hall. Pittsburg; W. J. Phillips, 
Remington. Pa.. Harriet D. Stewnrt New 
York Mrs. J. E. Watson. M. H. Scott, 
Fav Car.ier. Allegheny; Dora Peterson, 
Rockford, 111.; Frank Malzl. Tennessee; 
Will Schollenberger, Chicago: Mrs. Hat tic 
Kirby, Tom Adlev. James L. Kaufman, 
Harriet E. Jovce, Mame E. Kennedv. Airs. 
Edna B. Smith,    Wm.  A. Smith.  Mrs.  H. 
C. Cooper, Dr. H. C. Cooper. Bertha 
Joyce, Irene Armstrong, Henrlch Gruneo, 
Sundoeeher. Wm. Norwood, Pittsburg; 
Anna Wern»r, Ida Werner, Johnstown; 
Lena Sevenson. Gustle T,even%on. Etta Sa- 
ble, James Ritchie, Pittsburg; Mvrtlo Er- 
vln, Frances Leeper. Bowerston. O.; Harrv 
Evans, I'ittsburg: Mrs. A. G. Miller. Cas- 
tle Shannon; Eleanor Margaret Mvers, 
Buffalo; Fred G. Beck. Arnold, Pa.: Katie 
McCarthy, Mable Jorden, E. E. Gearing. 
Pittsburg: C. D. Turner. Alleghenv: II. F. 
Quick, Carrolton, O.; Wm. Kern, Mrs. W. 
Kern, Allegheny; C. J. Steedle, Jr., Mc- 
Kees Rocks: ,Tas. J. Colbeelt, S. D. Bros- 
nan. McKees Rocks; Miss B. Friend. John 
Trexler. Pauline Hess. Alleghenv: Bessie 
Morrow, Alleghenv; Blanche Owens, Co- 
lumbus, O.; Mrs. J. IT. Grose, Johnstown; 
Robert Dronsfleld. Braddoelc Herman Fe- 
Mx, Stella Hoffman, Laura Speigel. Oscar 
Bellsteln, Charley Henry, Clvde R. Wil- 
liams. D. W. Farmythe, Allegheny; A. 
S. Miller. Pittsburg. Edna Peck. Arnold- 
MISB Bessie Shotts, Plttshurg; Miss 
Miss Mary Neary, Derrv: Howard Dah- 
h-m, Chas. Watson. Pittsburg: Edward 
W. Kalhfell, Allegheny; Elenor V. Mac- 
Kenzle, Beaver: Thihbert Carson, Jas M. 
Williams, Buffalo, N. Y.; T O. Homer 
and Mrs. T. O. Horner. F. P. 
£ '«;rle, Mlllvale, Pa.; George H. Coiman, 
Pittsburg: Miss Andrieine VfcfU Alle- 
5£eny: Jfc Jqiw T, EJcfele*^ <»"i *hecv; 
Wm. A. Henderson, Elliott,,K~*,' TV- 
Whitehurst. Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. L 
Hainds^ Allegheny: Mattie Yentsch. Chi- 
cago: Chas. Cappel. Allentown: Byron H. 
Rein, Plttshurg: Edith Hcmnhlll. Grace 
Hemphlll Allegheny: S. R. Sabel, Annie 
Lydick, Elizabeth McKenzie. Plttshurg; 
J^E. Casey, Canaseraga, N. Y.: Jessie 
Jones D. Graye, Belle Wilson, Allegheny; 
Elizabeth Jones, Elliott; Gertrude Mc- 
Cabe. Ethel D. Allen, R. H. Bauer, Alle- 
gheny: C. S Whitehurst, Baltimore, 
xJd:.. Emrma Cau,8t- Allegheny; Eleanor Myers, New-York; Hazel Berger Buf- 
falo; Geo. Owens, Oreensburg, Pa ! 
Marvyh Owens," Miss Ethel Davidson Tr- 
IT1"q^'fVlS

,,11C
S
H- S1^frled, Mrs. Willis 

EM 
Sil ?trl3af, Samuel P. Radin, Miss 

Elizabeth Ferguson, Pittsburg; Mrs 
Hello Dunkin, Miss Teresa Whitllng A! 
legheny;  Dr.  H.    H.    Fisher,    Swissvale, 
fTa;«MV i

and™?lr?- John Patterson, P. M Beckett Pittsburg; Michael Melvln, 
Allegheny; Miss Gertrude Poole, Miss 
Frances Poole, Pittsburg; Miss Tessle 
Poole, Cincinnati; Mr. Nevln w Poole 
Pittsburg: Miss Maude Bell Wm J 
Bell, Elsie Metz, Allegheny: 'Harrv- j' 
Thomas Pittsburg; W. D. Brisbln. D. E. 
J.indahl McKeesport; C. B. Crltchfleld, 

noxvlde. Pa.; H. B. Snyder. Cecelia M 
T 

yn^,hi. c^J.herln.e Hegarty, Pittsburg: L. 
I; Neff Thos. Sweeney, Allegheny: John 
IE. Kreh   Jr.. Baltimore, Md.: F   H   Zlm- 
Ser?l ,A,llfguhPny; 9- E- Wxon, Nellie 'Kraft Plttshurg; H. Leitschelh, Balti- 
more, Md.; Chas. B. Sommers, St. Louis: 
Raymond Paul Sness, Allegheny; Mary 
E. Logan. Emporium, Pa.; Claude R 
Forney, Wm. L. Mclntv.-e, Allegheny 
Vesta E. McKean, Washington, Pa.: 
??a,r,y & Dougherty, Pittsburg; Mr. J. J. 
Dull, Mrs J. J. Dull, New Mexico; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Straeser, Pitlsburg;. Mr. 
a,n.<1 xT8A,T^omJ.s Barman, Allegheny; Miss Nettie M Slecon, Mr. August Bates, 
Plttshurg; Miss Catherine Henderson, 
Washington, D. C ; C. Y. Beckelllch, La- 
trobe, Pa.; E. W. Wischmeyer. Alle- 
S.hpny;.,s- Jennle R"t. Pittsburg; Mrs. J. 
W. Wilson, Mr A. Danbert, Fred Wal- 
lace, Clyde Powell, Allegheny; W. O. 
Pedder, John Pedder, Pittsburg; J. Will- 
iams, Chicago; Villa Morlan, Mrs. E. T. 
Morlan, Pittsbu.g; Miss K. B. Megraw, 
Aspinwall, Pa ;  David    B.    Owen. Alle- 

Willlams,   Miss  Helen   Williams,   Mr.   G. 
». Painter, Allegheny; Mr. J. K. Bowman, 
Tennessee;  E.  R. Abbott,  Allegheny; o. 
,.• l'al"llton, East End: Mrs. O. E. Ham- 

ilton,  Last  End;  Mr.  N.  J.  Anderson,  E. 
Qulnce.AUegheny;   Mr.     Ira    Gever    and 
V ,  '   Ayalon;   Mrs.   J.   Jahn,   Marguerite 
Jahn. Walter Jahn. New York; J. F. Tav- 
lor. New York; Middleton Roe, Mrs. W. S. 
M?e' Tt°'lle  1J-  Stedeford,  Mrs.  Stedeford, 
Miss   L    Burns,   Albert   Huber,   Hymen 
Cohen,  Vincent  Baglun,  Allegheny;  Dan- 
iel  Hughes,   1215 Day  street;   Miss    May- 
Dyer, Ben Avon; G.  M.   McKnlght,  Alle- 
g-uenyS.C-^A-   Dietrich.   Miss  Mary  Carr, 
Vhasin    Eoorstir' Pittsburg; Harper Al- 
len, Allegheny; H. M. Crawford, BK Arch 
street, Allegheny; William McVieker, Al- 
legheny; C. W. McPherson and wlfe.Pltts- 
£,VrfT:    ,,,  AV Spiles,   wife  and  daughter, 
Bairsville; Freda Startout, Marietta! Pa. 
Ihomas Bradbury, Bennett;  H.  M.  Hoov- 
er, Sewickley; George K. Reed, Sewickley; 
It; h- ,I,'°?a"v Pittsburg; Josie C. Calvert, 

'   .!1,d:^J-  v-  Bowman,  Pauline Bow- 
2ft5' -,A-  ?¥ncny:   c-   B-   Hollenberry   and wife, \\ ilkinsburg; C. A. Wallover, Roch- 
ester, la.;  Agnes Maloy,  East End; Geo. 
Collins,   Allegheny;  M.   M.   Murray,  Alle- 
gheny;   Bessie   M.   Ley.   Charles  A.   Ley, 
Pittsburg;   Katherine  S.   Shute,   Philadel- 
phia;   Martha   Alken,   Melnor  A.   l'atton, 
Allegheny; Alex Cameron, Pittsburg; Ha- 
zel Harris, Cambridge, Mass.; H. M. Wea- 
ver,   Pittsburg;   N.   C.   Gottschall,   Pitts- 
l,,Urs^C'   ?;   Gaskell,   .1611   Penn  avenue; 
M.   Edw.   Brown,   Parkersburg,   W.   Va.; 
M   

G^ BodenA „9-   Hoffman,     Mr.     and 
Mrs. George DeW. Brown, Passaic, N. J.r 
Miss  Gertrude   J.   Bennett,   Miss   E      K 
Bennett, Allegheny; John P. Moor, Pitts- 
burg; ( harles Mutterer,  Clay Berger,  Al- 
legheny;    Philip   C.   Graulc,     Mrs.     Ella 
Graule.   Beaver;   Oscar     P.     Butterbach, 
1 ittsourg;   L.  M.  Hanna,   North   Liberty; 
Carrie JUlian, Allegheny; John    B.  Shan- 
non.   Hartstown;   Joe     McGaw,     Woods 
Bun;   Lmmett   Cotton   Bates,   Rochester; 
C'uilen  Meyers,  Rochester;  G.  S.   Dalley, 
Midway;  Annie M.  Hailstone, Mary Rese, 
Mary   Lamb.   Allegheny;   Emanuel  Lew, 
Pittsburg- W.  H. Mills.  Allegheny; David 
J.   Davis.   Sharon:  Walter  Nichols,  Tred- 
tRR!J ,   Monmouthshire,    England;    John 
Nichols,  James  S.   Nichols,   L.   G.   Buka, 
James   McGill,   Alfred   Fink,   Allegheny; 
G.   \ ictor Grey,  New  York;  Edward    A. 
Kiehey    Allegheny;   J.   Q.   Boone,   Pltts- 
hurg; J. s.  Bickart, G.  A.  Rogaliner, Al- 
legheny;  W.  Dewitt Harold, R.  E. Adair, 
Pittsburg; Mary Cook,  Allegheny; Harley 
Leathennan.   Pittsburg;     William    Bern- 
hard, Chester Allen McAfee,  Mrs.  J.    K. 
McKee,   Miss    Ella    McKee,    Allegheny; 
Francis  Park,  Jr.,  Miss  Stella  Peer   Mr 
George W.  Sehusler, Miss Martha Sehus- 
T 

r%R»l"'rt fa- Park' J- Ralph McCormlck, 
J.  C.  McCormlck,  M.  D.,  Pittsburg;  Mrs. 
U. G, James,  Miss Gertrude Foster   Mrs. 
M.   V.   Foster,   Miss   Elizabeth     Gletmen, 
James b   Harper, Allegheny; Mr. and Mrs. 
W.  B.   McVieker,  Jr.,   I'ittsburg;    Elmer 
Parker   Allegheny; Miss McKibben, Pitts- 
burg;   Miss   Beers,  C.   J.   Guckert,    Alle- 
gheny: Miss W. II. Kemp, Miss A. Kemp, 
Duouesns Heights; D. J.  Sen, Allegheny; 
Vfi HL a«fPft, Oil City;  Hamilton Brown, 
Allegheny;   (J.   R,   Walker.   Ellwood   Cltv; 
Minnie  Sykes,   Etrulie   Cook,     Lester    L. 
Sheets.   George   Shiel.ls,   Pittsburg;   Lula 
Beyers, Allegheny; Mr. and Mrs. William 
M. 

Uri'f,1?'   A"'>rl*ny;  O.   w.  Scott and 
iv, ,iA"nlJ'  S?yl5r;  Allegheny;  Ida  Hahn, 
^U'"P  J]31'"1.1-  fity:   Kilrl  Chester,  Alle- gheny:   Mrs.   Etta Atkinson,  Earl  Atkin- 
son.   Harvey   Atkinson,   Tarentum;     Mr. 
• ■eorge   hklles,   Allegheny;     Mr.     Harry 
Spangler.    Mrs.    Harry   Spangler,     PJtts- 
TO^r ^rKO Augustus Wamser, city; E. 
W.   McCarroll,  city;   Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  W. 
i}uZ\urs   **£ Taylor. Allegheny; Miss Ellen Murray, Frank Kripley, Sewickley; 
Mary   Graham.   Mazetta   Richards,   Nelly 
?• }VpaVfT- V! ,sburg; P- ShannonTWiPe*. 
TO?il™HS?«: A,4fhen'r' Janu,s B- Hennlkon. 
wff^'v?0™!   Conlin,   Pittsburg JV llllam   J.   King,   Annie     Lowry      John 
Jfmes.  Charles  A.   coiiingwood     puts" 
Mh:EUhs'm   hWc'Snn'  Allfgheny;  E Isa- 
inn,.«   w-irSi*?'   Emma   G.   Smith.     Mae 
nle I'vkV.. 1

PI 
anv. S",lna, K- Nolan. Min- 

w
e

n„J * ^P'ttsburg; Mrs. Emma L. 
S ae,npr' Gilbert J. E. Wagner, Helen K 
Latrobf"^;,. McKeesport: Martha Yoit 
iTorY w.mote Bi Posenkranz. McKees- 
Tr'alle? Ar.,,,haMrt' Pittsburg; H. 
T„\■    i.     • T   Allegheny;        Lucretla      Mc- 
Sibvih' V.nr,"'0 ^MpIntosn' Pittsburg: 
£l env- M^l' £**& Holmes, Alli^ 
b r'" ' ^,rs', E- Chamberlain Pltts- 
bSJI HG°rfr'a *U-m J'use' Waynes- 
BR'KU*-   MErs. J^rltoo^VosTe - 
<VKI?*KI   i'^deralsburg.    Md.;   Margaret 
gram ' TUradf"'d'  <!•  g.   Chambers* K- ; giam,   J.   J.   Ray,   J.   E.   Doinrlan    Weat 
gewtoni   Marie  J.   Henry.   Pittsburg-  W  ' 
H. Sparrow, Buffalo. N. Y.; Cora F   Rob: 

Mrs"c Mq8-Tlh
ac0b yp,mpr- McKeesAort; I 

i„ u«-S; Rhea ann son' Buffalo, NT Y.: 

Jacob Weimer J«.ssle May Robinson. Mc- 
Keesport; Louis Harris, Emma Froehllch 
Lulu Naser, S. G. Lennox, H. S Brown 
Pittsburg; Wm F. Slmeral, Vincent 
Coburn, Joseph B. Shaw, Bellevue- C C 
Kaufmarm, Allegheny; Robt. Jones, Ava- 1 lr>n; Mrs. GrvinhudercofTer, Mrs. M D 
Davis, Homestead; Josephine Greenfield! 
Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Francis 
New Kensington; P. Murray Brooks' 
L. E. Bernstein. Jos. E. Murray E L 
Phillips, W. B Burroughs. Baltimore; 
Md.; George B. Taylor, Leechburg; Oliyer 
James, Allegheny; Jos. S. Kulp Home- 
stead; Jno M Porter, Munhall; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Hohn, Mansfield. O.; Harold 
J. Learn, Hugh Ford, Allegheny; George 
Fay, Rochester, N. Y.; Daniel Hughes, 
Geo. Collins. Thos. Hughes, James Rog- 
ers, Miss Mina Love, Miss Llnna Tuttle 
Allegheny. 

THIS   KEYSTONE   ENGINEERING   CO. 
Foremost    as    Electrical    Engineers 

and (  11 uctora—Tbelr "Show" of 
High    Sweed    Engines     Unexcelled 
for Simplicity end Ilurability. 
It is manifestly certain that of all the 

exhibitions and mechanical    displays    In 
machinery hall at the expostiion Tlhllji-ear 
that of the  Keystone Englnperln~.Com- 

r*.^m?B< and«nlHSrPa°trn 
gas engine wlth\. . |?al generator, run- 
ning as smoothly asm-lpindle, constituted 
the makeup of this exhibition. The Wal- 
rath engine Is virtually the very embodi- 
ment of simplicity and durability, and 
possesses In every particular the highest 
degree of excellence, the same being 
much simpler In design and construction 
and having less working parts than any 
other high-grade engines. The engine Is 
similar in style to tho Westlnghouse, but 
is by far a more attractive machine and 
much less Intricate. It Is well and suit- 
ably adapted for both stationary and 
portable work, and in lieu of its close 
regulation Is especially well qualified for 
electrical lighting. By reason of the 
Walrath engine having less working parts 
than any other high-grade engine on the 
market today, it follows that the cost of 
repairs on account of less wear and 
breakage is greatly reduced, while at the 
same time It Increases the efficiency of the 
machine on account of less friction, and 
thereby renders a saving In lubrication. 
Another advantage is quite recognizable 
In the fact that any novice can operate 
the engine because it is the very apex of 
simplicity. It Is manufactured by the 
warlnette Iron Works Manufacturing 
Company of Marinette. Wisconsin. The 
Walrath engines are sold only by the 
Keystone Engineering Company of Pitts- 
burg. To the latter company Is due mm**' 
of the success which these celebrated en- 
gines have thus far attained In Pitts- 
burg and vicinity. 

In this particular enterprise the Key- 
stone Engineering Company is yet quite 
new. Nevertheless, the success which 
they have already reached is astonishing. 
If not altogether marvelous. Within com- 
parative few jears the Keystone En- 
gineering Company has forced Its way 
into the foremost column In the keen and 
active circle of engineering and construc- 
tion. Performing only the best of work 
and allowing such model patterns of per- 
fection to speak in behalf of their capacity 
as skilled mechanical engineers and con- 
structors they have secured for them- 
selves a reputation that Is indeed en- 
viable. The merits thusly attained by the 
enterprising young firm is a shining ex- 

so absolutely free of charge, as a stanoa. 
£?%r Wl" be ,on dut>' «*y and evening for the convenience of all who mav re- 
quire such services. y re 

The booth, which occupies a large space 
fnT10!1 ' lnuthe cpnter of the main build- ing, has been fitted up elegantly The 
Moor is covered with rich carpet   and the 
?uUvS'nol sh8.d"n,i !B0*Ur,te!? a'Pp "f beautl" lully    polished    hardwood,    making    the 
booth one of the most attractive ever seen at the exposition utudcuve evt-r 

The novelty of the . innovation proved 
a magnet last evening, and the number 
f'L

P.PrS.°nS that availed themselves of 
the various privileges indicates that such 
•i place has long been needed. Not only 
'
R

H >l "Pipclated by those who stop tb 
while awhy a few minutes over the Daners 
from other cities, but it will soon beMn 
high favor with persons who have oc- 
casion to telephone to their homes after 
reaching the show. It often happens that 
a person will neglect to leave an lm- 
P,°"ant ffffWJW with another member of 
the family before starting for a place of 
amusement, and to return home at once 
would mean to sacrince an evening's pleasure. B 

Undoubtedly this booth will be es- 
pecially useful to persons from out of 
town. They often have Important let- 
ters to dictate, and the comfortable 
chairs provided will enable them to ob- 
tain rest at times when continued walk- 
ing about the big building would prove 
utterly wearying. 

The publishers of the Commercial Gn- 
fftte and the Chronicle Telegraph cor 
dially Invite everybody to enjoy the booth 



an unqualified 
Success. 

SOUSfVS BAND IWftDE BIO HIT 

F 

"It was the largest, grandest and most 
brilliant crowd we ever had on an open- 
ing night," said Manager Thomas J. 
iFttzpatrlek, concerning the opening of 
Ithe new exposition. "There was much 
to he seen though everything will not be 
'complete until Friday, and the mus 
fwell, it was Sousa, and what more 

| At'l'eist 13.000 people fashionably dress- 
led for the most part, filled the magnificent 
new building last night and signified their 
approbation of all they saw  and  heard 
(The    feature    of   the   evening    was,   of 
W.rse   Sousa's band     Promptly at raw 

need 

Huston, Madge H. McKee, Mary E. Mc- 
Kee, WilUinsl.org; .fno. II. Waiigctnan, 
Chas. Watson, l'ittsburg; t'lias. E. lyler, 
Bast Pittsburg; F. O. El bridge. Bessie 
PhelpS, Miss Zclda O'Neal. J. A. Kenmer, 
Irene O'Neal, B. A. Ulume. Clara Bald- 
mip, Pittsburg; Frederick W. Craig, Alle- 
gheny; Gertrude FIP.'.wUHam. Klsle pits- 
William, Atlantic City. N. J.; P. Helle- 
man, M. C, Truxell, C. Theodore E aweett, 
D. W. Campbell, Thomas King, l'ittsburg; 
Norman W. Kappel, Edge-wood Park; .I. 
Milton Lvall. James Thomson, Knoxville; 
I. Kllneman, Allegheny; Norman Eraser, 
Toronto Can.; Howard Dowllng, Roger 
Dowllng, Pittsburg; William Nieb, Lewis 
Justice,   Mr.   and   Mrs.    H.   O.   DummotL 

in    the modern;    but 
crowd was simpiy "Annie Moore. Her- 
taart L. Clarke playe.l It on the em et 
,and the musicians sang the chorus and 
Arthur Pryor played it on the trombone 
'and the musicians sang the .shorus, and 
.so delighted were the people tl 
,w.ould   be    listening   to   it    yet had   not 

that    they 

to 
work  that 

the expoal- 
adverse clr- 

the        isie   master   declared 
couldn't have Annie Moore Annie Moore. 

Sousa tested the acoustic properties of 
the hall in  bis encore numbers and pro- 
fessed himself as satisfied With  the hall. 

I   Too   much   credit   cannot   be 
!Manager   Fitzpatrick   for   the 
.has been  done in completing 
,tlon.  the  rapid 
CUToaaTthe expo is a thing of beauty and 
la calculated to bo a joy forever. 

: The music hall is the finest of its kind. 
'It is larger than heretofore. It is in 
a class by itself. Music lovers are nut 
disturbed by the promenaders 

In Mechanical hall and the Hall of 
■Booths all the work is not wholly com- 
pleted. But this is not a drawback. 
There is much instruction and much en- 
tertainment in watching the erection of 
the various attractions. One almost 
wishes that somebody could keep on con- 
structing all the time. .. 

There are some freak booths, notably 
a house made of loaves of bread and 
ehingled with crackers. The popcorn 
people are at work at the old stand. lhe 
cider rolling mill, so to speak, continues 
to do a rushing business. One may buy 
peanuts in the open spaces. Some of the 
booths are good to look upon. All the 
machinery is interesting all the time, 

Lt.st night, after the Intermission, whon 
the music hall was again crowded, Francis 
J Torrance president of the Western 
.Pennsylvania Exposition society, mounted 
'the bandstand, and, in a short speech, 
'thanked the big audience for its :U- 
•tondance, saving that it was an endorse- 
ment of the societv lor the work accom- 
plished during the past  summer. 

.And then the band played "The Grand 
Inauguration Mixrch" composed hy A. 1'. 
M. Foerster. 'Ate, "invincible Eagle." by 
Sousa. v.as also played, and it went like 
a whirlwind. 

The. Pittsburg Press stand had many 
^visitors last night. The bulletin board 

" as read with interest by thousands, By 
urtesy of the Press visitors will be 
staled to use the telephone free of 

barge, and that this will be much an- 
reciated by the general public goes with- 

out saying. The. following pers'tis 
registered yesterday in the Press book; 

A. Shallenberger, Irene Morris, Nicho- 
las Francio. Willie Cohen, Howard Han- 
Son. Louise Hanson, Eva L. Fee, Pitls- 

urg; James B, Tracey. Sharpsburg; Mrs. 
Neel. Mrs. Agnes Snowden, Duquesne; 

\3. W. Hahn. Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Woods, Allegheny; Meyer Kotlis- 

hlld, Cleveland; Clarence. Jenklnson, 
harles Ross, James Reed, Allegheny; 
iss Myrtle Ward, Walter Sproul, Pitts- 

burg; A- J. E. Wilson, Albert Wilson, 
'Alleghenv; John Cohen. Ray Mnorhead, 
Pittsburg; C. C. Cook. Meyersdale; Gus- 
tey Delpiero. Pittsburg; Miss Mae Kel- 
ler, Buffalo; Miss Katherine Wlsnand, 
Gee. G, Gilmor'e. Chas. R. Lockard, Geo. 
«£«C3tt»nr.. Mw. <3,«>. A. Kiiox. R. E. Wfar- 
njr, Sirs. R. E. Warner. Pittsburg;' W. 
W] Ftuher, Swlssvale; C. V. DeLong, 
Homeitead; Edna H. Terry, Bellevue; 
Fred ".. Rtmeral, Allegheny; Maud It.lt- 
con,   Columbus,    O.;    Roy    Woods,    Alle- 
gheny; Mrs. J. H. Vance. Mrs. H. B. 
jhweltzer, Miss Ethel Schweitzer, Mrs. 

^T. C. Gelston, George Dean. Pittsburg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Judge, Ksplon; J. M. 
Regan, Philadelphia; Michael Melvln, Jr., 
Allegheny; John Cope, Manchester, Pa.; 
Skin Dowllng. Ptttsburg; Chas. Wallace, 
Allegheny; Allen T). Parr, Louis A. Cadl- 
son, Pittsburg; Ad^ssa Sash, Klttannlng; 
Maud Lease, Pittsburg; Frank A. Good- 
nough. Bellevue; Mr   end  Mis. PI. D. Len- 
SStey, Allegheny; Miss Gertie Kroner. 
_hm Laura Kremer, Columbus, O.; Will 
Butchlnson, Allegheny; A. C. Woll, E. 
Woll, Geo. P. Wodlow. Pittsburg; John 
G. Texton. Allegheny; Eva Morgan, Nellie 
Morgan, Monaca; Chaunccy D. Hurd, Se- 
Wlckley; J. Q- A. Dunlap. Albert Lutz, 
Allegheny; E. R. Wasan, Pittsburg; Miss 
Irene Morton, Etna; Edw. C. Davis, Alle- 
gheny; Harry B. Bavter. Bradford; .1. H. 
Caughey,  Bellevue; J.   S.  McKee,  D.  W. 

R. Taylor, Coraopolis; Etta F. Muehlbron- 
ner, Allegheny. Alwina Bert, Huntingdon; 
Mrs. H. N. Emerson, Tannery; Mrs. L. J. 
Wilson.    Allegheny;   Mrs.    George   Dobbs, 
Jr.,     Pittsburg;     John     Charles    JudSOJJ, 
Washington; Elizabeth S. Wiley, Mrs. W. 
G.  Wiley. G.  W. George.  Allegheny;  Prue 
Franker. McDonald; Sara Bracker. Wells- 
burg.   W.   Va.;   Grace    Ward.   Bolesvllle; 
It.  Colvin  Mason,  Pittsburg:  S.  N.  Craig. 
Ohautauciua.  N.   Y.;  C.  J.   Watson,  West 
Philadelphia: Mrs.  S. Corliss. Geo. Dobbs, 
Jr.. Pittsburg; Burtt Johnston. Sewtckley; 
Rose Marchnnd. Pittsburg;  Bruce George, 
Brush Valley. Pa.: Jno   Melsel, Allegheny; 
Viola       McChesnev.      Toledo,      O.;     Ger- 
trude.    Beiael.     Buffalo,      N.     Y.;     Har- 
vey      Fosha,  Kingdom      Lanner,      Frank 
Lawson,   J.   B.   Lindsay,     Turtle    Creek; 
Carrie Hubaehcr, Nellie Ilnzaeker.Sharps- 
burg:  C. E.  Strattch, Sharpsburg:    Harley 
Williams,   MeKcesnort;   R.   .1.   Radelff.   S. 
Clyde  Scott.   Allegheny;   Paseo  B.  Carter, 
S. Undeeraff, Chautauqua. N. Y.; P.  Boy- 
loer.    Allegheny;   J.   PP     Oonless.     Harry 
Krav.   Mrs.   Harrv  Kray,   T.   M.   DufTncr, 
T     >r.   Duffnej.   Mrs.      A.     Hoebllng,     G. 
Hoebllng,,   Pittsburg;   J.   r>.   Barr,   Mead- 
vllle:   Clari   M.   Evans,     Minnie     Dobbs, 
Pittsburg:  Mr. and Mrs.  Thos. F.  Walter, 
Chicago;   Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.   E.   Blackburn. 
New   York   city;   Katie   Mulgrew.     Mary 
Mulgrew.  Pittsburg; S. H. Jackson, Herrs 
Island-  W.   L.  Wensel,   J.  W.  Jones.  Jr., 
Joe Ktvf, Wm. Hoffman. Allegheny; Chas. 
Crusan,   Jr.,   Turtle  Creek:   K.   E,   P>lxon, 
G.    W.    Hall.   Pittsburg;    W.   J.   Phillips, 
Bemington. Pa.. Harriet D. Stewart. New 
York.    Mrs.   J.   E.   Watson,   M. TP  Scott, 
Far Car.ier. Allegheny;    Dora    Peterson, 
Rockford,   111.;   Frank   Malel,   Tennessee; 
Will  Sehollenberger, Chicago; Mrs.  Hattie 
Kirbv.   Tom   Adley.   James  L.   Kaufman. 
Harriet E. Joyce, Mnme B. Kennedy. Mrs. 
P'.dna  P. Smith,    Win.  A.  Smith, Mrs.  H. 
C.    Cooper,    Dr.    H.    C.    Cooper.    Bertha 
Joyce,  Tnoie Armstrong.  Henrlcb Gruneo, 
Sundoecher,   Wm.   Norwood,   Pittsburg: 
Anna Wern"r, Ida Werner. Johnstown; 
Lena Sevenson. Gustie T,even$on. Etta Sa- 
ble. James liitchie. Pittsburg; Myrtle Er- 
vin. Frances Lceper. Bowerston. O.; Harry 
Evans. Pittsburg; Mrs. A. G. Miller. Cas- 
tle Shannon; Eleanor Margaret Myers, 
Buffalo: Fred G. Beck. Arnold. Pa.: Katie 
McCarthy, Mable Jorden, E. E. Gearing, 
Pittsburg; C P. Turner. Allegheny: II. F. 
Quick. Carrol ton, O; Wm. Kern. Mrs. W. 
Kern. Allegheny; C. J. Stecdle. Jr.. Me- 
Keea Rocks: Jas. J. Colbeck. S. D. Pros- 
nan. McKees Rocks: Miss B. Friend. John 
Trexler. Pauline Hess. Allegheny: Bessie 
Morrow, Allegheny; Blanche Owens, Co- 
lumbo'3. O.: Mrs. J. IT. Grose, Johnstown; 
Robert Dronsfleld. Braddock: Herman Fe- 
ix, Stella Hoffman, I^aura Sneigel. Oscar 
Beilsteln, Charley Henry, Clyde R. Wil- 
liams. D. W. Farmythe, Allegheny: A. 
S Miller, Pittsburg. Edna Peck. Arnold: 
Miss Bessie Shotts, Pittsburg: Miss 
Miss Marv Nearv, Derrv; Howard P>ah- 
leni, Chaa. Watson. Pittsburg; Edward 
W. Kalbfell. Allegheny: Elenor V. Mac- 
Kenzie, Beaver; Thihbert Carson, Jas. M. 
Williams, Buffalo, N. Y.; T, O. Homer 
and Mrs. T. O. Horner, F. P. 
Eberle, Millvale, Pa.; George H. Corman, 
Pittsburg:   Miss    Andrieine    l&jfl,    Alle- 

uollths,  Allegheny;  It .\i   Murray, AH 
gheny;   Bessie   M.   I^ey,  Charles  A,   Ley 
Pittsburg.   Kutheiine  S.   Shute,   Philadel- 
phia;    Martha   Alketi,   Melnor   A.    Patton 
Allegheny; Alex Cameron, pittsburg- Ha- 
sel Hams, Cambridge, Mass.; H. M. Wea- 
ver,   Pittsburg;    N.   C.   Gottschall,   Plttg- 
burK:   C.   C.   Oaskell,  .1611    Pcmi   avenu«- 
M.   Edw.   Brown,   Purkcrsburg.   W.   Va.; 
C.   G.    Boden,      C.    Hoffman.      Mr.     and 
Mrs. George DoW. Brown, Passalc, N. J.; 
Miss   Gertrude   J.   Bennett.   Miss   E.     K. 
Bennett, Allegheny; John P.  Moor,  Pitts- 
burg;  Charles Mutterer, Clay  Berger,  Al- 
legheny;    Philip   C.   Graule,     Mrs.     Ella. 
Graule.   Beaver;   Oscar    I'.     Butterbach, 
Pittsburg;   L.   M.   Hanna,  North   Liberty; 
Carrie Kll'.an, Allegheny; John    B. Shan- 
non.   Harlstown;   Joe     McOaw,     Woods 
Bun;   Eminett   Cotton   Bates,   Rochester; 
Conlsn  Meyers,   Rochester;  G.   S.   Dalley, 
Midway;  Annie M.  Hailstone, Mary Rese, 
Mary   Lamb.   Allegheny;   Kmanuel   Levy, 
l'ittsburg; W.  H.  Mills, Allegheny; David 
J.   Davis,  Sharon:   Walter  Nichols,  Tred- 
egar,      Monmouthshire,    England;    John 
Nichols,   James   S.   Nichols,   L.   G.   Buka, 
James   McGill.    Alfred   Pink,    Allegheny; 
G.   Victor Grey,   New York;  Edward    A. 
Fllchey,   Allegheny;   J.   Q.   Boone,   Pitts- 
burg; J. S.  Bickart, G. A.  Rogaliner,  AI- 
legheny;  W.  Hewitt Harold. R.  E. Adalr, 
Pittsburg; Mary Cook, Allegheny; Harley 
Leatherman.   Pittsburg;     William     Bern- 
hard.  Chester Allen McAfee,  Mrs.  J.    K. 
McKee.   Miss     Klla    McKee,     Allegheny; 
Francis  Park.  Jr.,   Miss Stella   Peer,   Mr. 
George W.  Schusler, Miss Martha Sehus- 
ler. Robert S. Park, J. Ralph McCormlek, 
J.  C.  McConnick,  M.  D., Pittsburg;  Mrs. 
L. G.  James.  Miss Gertrude Foster, Mrs. 
M.   F.   Foster.   Miss   Elisabeth     Glennen, 
James S. Harper, Allegheny; Mr. and Mrs. 
W.   B.   McVicker,   Jr.,   Pittsburg;    Elmer 
Parker. Allegheny; Miss MeKibben, Pitts- 
burg;   Miss   Beers,   C.   J.   Guckert,    Alle- 
gheny: Miss W. PL Kemp, Miss A. Kemp, 
Duquesne Heights;  D. J. Sen,  Allegheny; 
H. H. Herpst, Oil City; Hamilton Brown, 
Allegheny;  G.   It.   Walker.   Ellwood  City; 
Minnie  Sykes,   Etrulie  Cook,     Lester    L. 
Sheets,   George   Shields,   Pittsburg;   Lula 
Beyers, Allegheny; Mr. and Mrs. William 
T.   Brath.   Allegheny;   G.   W.   Scott   and 
Miss   Allle  Say lor,   Allegheny;   Ida Hahn, 
Estelle  Martin,   city;   Earl  Chester,  Alle- 
gheny;   Mrs.   Etta  Atkinson,   Earl  Atkin- 
son.   Harvey   Atkinson,   Tarentum;     Mr. 
George   Skiles,    Allegheny;     Mr.     Harry 
Spangler,   Mrs.    Harry   Spangler,     Pitts- 
burg; George Augustus Wamser, city; E. 
W.   McOarroll,  city:  Mr. and  Mrs.  J.  W. 
Myers,  Mrs.  Lou Taylor, Allegheny; Mies 
Iilen Murray,  Frank Kripley, Sewickley; 
Mary  Graham,   Mazetta   Richards,   Nelly 
D. Weaver, l'ittsburg; P. Shannon, 32 Fed- 
eral street, Allgheny; James B. Ilennlken, 
Wllmcrding; Thomas    Conlln,    Pittsburg; 
William   J.   King,   Annie     Lowry,     John 
James,   Charles    A.   Colllngwood,     Pitts- 
burg;  John  C.   Wilson,  Allegheny;  Eliza- 
beth   E.   Smith.   Emma   G.   Smith.     Mae 
Innes.  Kit Nolan,  Siblna E.  Nolan,  Min- 
nie   Sykes.   Pittsburg;   Mrs.     Emma     L. 
Wagner, Gilbert  J.  E. Wagner, Helen K. 
M.   Wagner.   McKcesport:   Martha   Yost, 
Latrobe:   Kate   E.   Rosenkranz.   McKees- 
port:     William     Janert,     Pittsburg;     H. 
Trftaller,      Allegheny;       Lucretia      Mc- 
Intosh,      Lottie       Mclntosh,      Pittsburg; 
Sibyl      Vlers,       Marie      Holmes       Alle- 
gheny;      Mrs.     E.    Chamberlain,    Pttts- 
burg;      eGorgia      M.      Luse,       Waynes- 
burg;     H      M       E.     Swank,     Pittsburg; 
Mrs.  M.  Miller    Mrs. J. A.  Rooney, Josie 
Rooney, Roberta Elliott. Crafton; Corlnne 
Mowbray,   Federalsburg,   Md.;   Margaret 
O'Neil,   Bradford,   G.   C.   Chambers^ In- 
gram;   J.   J.    Ray,   J.   E.   Douglas,   West 
Newton;   Marie  J.   Henry,   Pittsburg;   W. 
H. Sparrow, Buffalo. N. Y.; Cora F. Rob- 
inson,   Mrs.   Jacob  Welmer,   McKeesport; 
Mrs. G.  S.  Rhea  and son, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Jacob Weimer, Jessie Mav Robinson. Mc- 
Keesport; Louis Harris, Emma Froehlich, 
Lulu Naser,  S.   G.  Lennox,  H.  S.  Brown, 
Pittsburg;     Wm.     F.     SImeral,     Vincent 
Cotaum, Joseph   B.  Shaw.  Bellevue; C. C. 
Kaufmann.  Allegheny; Robt. .ToneB, Ava- 
lon;   Mrs.   Grvlnhudercoffer,   Mrs.   M.   D. 
Pa vis,   Homestead;   Josephine  Greenfield, 
Pittsburg;   Mr.   and   Mrs.   L.   J.   Francis, 
New    Kensington;    P.    Murray    Brooks, 
L.   E.   Bernstein,   Jos.   E.   Murrav.   E.   L. 
Phillips,    W.    B.    Burroughs,    Baltimore, 
Md.; George B. Taylor. Leechburg; Oliver 
James,   Allegheny;   Jos.   S.   Kulp,   Home- 
stead; Jno.  M    Porter, Munhall;  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  W. W.   Hohn, Mansfield.  O.; Harold 
J.  Learn,  Hugh  Ford, Allegheny; George 
Fay,   Rochester.   N.   Y.;   Daniel   Hughes, 
Geo.   Collins.   Thos.  Hughes,  James  Rog- 
ers,  Miss Mina Love,  Miss Linna Tuttle, 
Allegheny. 

would    mean   to   sacrifice   an evening's 
pleasure. 

undoubtedly this booth will be es- 
pecially um-fn| to persons from out or 
town. They often have Important let- 
ters to dictate. Hnd the comfortable 
chairs provided will enable them to ob- 
tain rest at times when continued walk- 
ing about the hlg building would prove 
utterly wearying. / 

The publiHhers of the Commercial Ga-J 
setto and the Chronicle Telegraph cor*' 
dlally Invite everybody to enjoy the booth* 

gheny;   Mr.  John  F.  Elcbifttv ="■> *bep.v:    uany is tortjnoi 
Wm    A.   Henderson.    Elliott, •. . -,   T.r\.-. ■ Wrre. - A TiTgfc 
Whitehurst.      Norfolk,      Va.;     Mrs.     L. 
Hainds.  Allegheny:  Mattle Yentsch.  Chi- 
cago; Chas. Cappel.  Allentown: Byron H. 
Sci*>,   Pittsburg:   P:dith   Hemnhlll.   Grace 
Hemphill.  Allegheny:   S.   R.  Sabel,   Annte 
Lydick,   Elizabeth    McKenzie,  Pittsburg; 
J* E.   Casey.   Canaseraga,   N.   Y.:   Jessie 
Jones, D. Grave, Belle Wilson, Allegheny; 
p"ilzabeth   Jones,   Elliott;   Gertrude     Mc- 
Cabe. Ethel D. Allen.  R.  H. Bauer,  Alle- 
gheny:   C.     S.     Whitehurst,     Baltimore, 
Md.:   Emma   Faust,   Allegheny;   Eleanor 
Mvers,   New 'York;   Hazel   Berger,   Buf- 
falo;     Geo.     Owens,     Greensburg,     Pa.; 
Marvvh Owens,'Miss Ethel Davidson. Ir- 
wln, Pa.; Nellie H. Siegfried, Mrs. Willis 
II.   Siegfri?d.     Samuel     P.     Radin.   Miss 
Elisabeth      Ferguson,       Pittsburg;     Mrs. 
Pelle  Dunkln.  Miss  Teresa  Whitling,  Al 
lephenv;  Dr.  H.    H.     Fisher,    Swissvale, 
Pa ;   Mr    and   Mrs.   John   Patterson.   P. 
M.    Beckett,   TMttsburg;   Michael   Melvln, 
Allegheny;   Miss     Gertrude    Poole,   Miss 
Frances  Poole,     Pittsburg:     Miss   Tessie 
Poole,   Cincinnati;   Mr.   Nevln   W.   Poole, 
Pittsburg:   Miss     Maude     Bell,     Wm.   J. 
Bell.   Elsie   Mctz,   Allegheny;    Harry     J. 
Thomas   Pittsburg;  W.  D. Brlsbin,  D. E. 
Lindahl.   McKeesport;   C.   B.   Crltchfleld, 
iKnoxvlile, Pa.; H.  B.  Snyder. Cecelia M. 
jLynch.  Catherine Hegarty,  Pittsburg:  L. 
I.   Neff, Thos. Sweeney,  Allegheny;  John 
E. Kreh, Jr., Baltimore, Md.: F. H. Ztm- 
mers,     Allegheny;     C.     E.   Dlxon,   Nellie 
Kraft,   Pittsburg;     H.     Leltseheih,  Balti- 
more, Md.; Chas. B.  Sommers. St. Louis; 
Raymond   Paul   Sness,   Allegheny;   Mary 
E. 'Logan.   Emporium,     Pa.;     Claude   R. 
Forney,     Wm.     L.   McTnty.-e,  Allegheny; 
Vesta   E.     McKean,     Washington,     Pa.: 
Mary  S.  Doughertv,   Pittsburg:  Mr.  J.  J. 
Dull,   Mrs.   J.   J.   Dull,   New  Mexico;   Mr. 
and  Mrs.  James Straeser, Pittsburg; ■ Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Thomas    Bateman,  Allegheny; 
Miss Nettie M. Siecon,  Mr. August Bates, 
Ptttsburg;   Miss     Catherine     Henderson, 
Washington, D. C:  C.  Y.  Reckelllch, La- 
trobe,   Pa.;   E.     W.     Wlschmeyer.   Alle- 
ghenv.  S. Jennie Rut.   Pittsburg; Mrs. J. 
W    Wilson,  Mr    A.   Danbert,   Fred   Wal- 
lace,   Clyde     Fowell,     Allegheny;   W.   C. 
Pedder   John Pedder.  Pittsburg;  J.  Will- 
iams, Chicago;  Villa Morlan, Mrs.  E.  T. 
Morlan,  Pittsbu.g;   Miss  K.  B.  Megraw, 
Asplnwall, Pa ;  David    B.    Owen,    Alle- 
gheny;   J.     H.     Lanning,     Pittsburg;   L.. 
Brown, Chicago; Florence M.  McCloskey, 
New  Waterford,    O.;     Emma    Williams, 
Pittsburg: Therza Shaw, East End, Pitts- 
burg;   Miss  Elizabeth     Skiles,    Scott  H. 
Douthertt,   Pittsburg;   Miss   Ida   Covert, 
Calkerin Griffith, James Louis Klein, Al- 
legheny; H. N. Peel, Oakland; Mrs. Geo. 
Lander,       Hinston        Salem.       N.       C: 
Wm.  Flaherty. Arthur Shaef, Allegheny; 
Herbert S.  Kalterbach* Pittsburg:  Albert 
Norcross. Brownsville: T. E. Sloan, Min- 
nie  E.   Dlstler,  Allegheny:  Lee  S.   Shaw, 
Margie E. Shaw, Dr. Shaw, Pittsburg; D. 
McGeary,   Allegheny;    W.   J.   Hallstrom, 
DuBois;  G.  A.  Reich.   W.  J.  Armor  and 
wife, H. F. M. Beham, Pittsburg; Joseph 
P   Carlisle, Mrs. Joseph P. Carlisle, Mrs. 
Joseph  Dinsmore,  Allegheny: Miss Kath- 
erine   Neland,   Klttanning;   Mrs.     Joseph 
O'Brien,   Pittsburg;     Elmer    McClintoek. 
Llgonler:  Allan B.   Wells,  John  R.   Stur- 
geon,  Pittsburg:  D.  S.  Beyer, Pittsburg; 
A    L   Smith, Allegheny:  Albert  D.  Barr, 
pittsburg;    James     McGill,     Allegheny; 
Emma A. Wolfe. John Wolfe, Allegheny: 
Mr    and   Mrs.   McWUliams^   Avalon:   Ira 
Geyer, Woods Run;  Ella F. Murray, Al- 
legheny :Barnett   Smith,   Allegheny:   Wil- 
liam    W.      Kurtz.    Allegheny:    Herbert 
Wought.  Annie Ktrkpatrick, ^rmrpsburg; 
A    A    Tedford,  Howard  S. Boyle,  F.  A. 
English,  Ed  L.   Dao,   Wm.  C.  Hoffman, 
Toe E   Rolf,  Minnie Jones. J. W.  Jones, 
G    L    Hense,  Allegheny;  Nan E.   Spires, 
Biairsvtlle: William    H.    Gray,     Richard 
Redman, Wheeling; T. N. Dick, T157 Fifth 
avenue;  Minnie Poellot, U Poellot,  Alle- 
fheny Arthur Depew, Raymond L. Duff, 

•ittsb'urg: AVilliam Wall, 1504 Boyle 
street, Allegheny; F. W. Cartrlght. 1217 
Arch street; Richard C. Fenton, George J. 
Kltzer, Sharpsburg; Michael J. Collins, 
Etna: Edward Hart, New York; J. W. 
Jones Flora Brethauer, Minnie Jones. 
Allegheny; PMward Lang. Somerset; Gust. 

-Hensej. Miss Edna Hart, Miss Minnie 

THI3   KEYSTONE   ENGINEERING   CO. 
Foremost    as    Electrical    Engineers 

and Conntructo"!!—Their "ShOTr"  of 
High    Speed    Ennines     Unexcelled 
for Simplicity end Durability. 
It Is manifestly certain that of all the 

exhibitions and mechanical displays In 
machinery hall at the expostlion this year 
that of the Keystone Englneerlnsr Com- 

"or/>most and off greatest impor- 
. "TaTgfc cyclinder Walrath 

gas engine with . .al generator, run- 
ning as smoothly as « spindle, constituted 
the makeup of this exhibition. The Wal- 
rath engine is virtually the very embodi- 
ment of simplicity and durability, and 
possesses in every particular the highest 
degree of excellence, the same being 
much simpler In design and construction 
and having less working parts than any 
other high-grade engines. The engine is 
similar in style to the Westinghouse, but 
Is by far a more attractive machine and 
much less Intricate. It Is well and suit- 
ably adapted for both stationary and 
portable work, and In lieu of its close 
regulation Is especially well qualified for 
electrical lighting. By reason of the 
Walrath engine having less working parts 
than any other high-grade engine on the 
market today, it follows that the cost ol 
repairs on account of less wear and 
breakage is greatly reduced, while at the 
same time it increases the efficiency of the 
machine on account of less friction, and 
thereby renders a saving in lubrication. 
Another advantage is quite recognizable 
In the fact that any novice can operate 
the engine because It Is the very apex of 
simplicity. It Is manufactured by the 
Marinette Iron Works Manufacturing 
Company of Marinette, Wisconsin. The 
Walrath engines are sold only by the 
Keystone Engineering Company of Pitts- 
burg. To the latter company is due much 
of the success which these celebrated en- 
gines have thus far attained In Pitts- 
burg and vicinity. 

In this particular enterprise the Key- 
stone Engineering Company is yet quite 
new. Nevertheless, the success which 
they have already reached is astonishing, 
if not altogether marvelous. Within com- 
parative few years the Keystone En- 
gineering Company has forced its way 
into the foremost column In the keen and 
active circle of engineering and construc- 
tion. Performing only the best of work, 
and allowing such model patterns of per- 
fection to speak In behalf of their capacity 
as skilled mechanical engineers and con- 
structors they have secured for them- 
selves a reputation that is Indeed en- 
viable. The merits thusly attained by the 
enterprising young firm is a shining ex- 
ample of what can be accomplished by 
men of sound business acumen and ad- 
vanced skill. The president of the Key- 
stone Engineering Company Is Mr. G. E. 
Turner, well known in the business circles 
of this city. For seven years he was 
connected with the Western Electric Com- 
pany of New York and Chicago, having 
had charge of the electrical branch of the 
company in the eastern district. He has 
made electrical engineering a lifetime 
study. In this line he has brought to 
light many important Improvements and 
discoveries which have given him almost 
universal reputation. Pie is yet a young 
man, possessed of a great force of char- 
acter and endowed with a wonderful ca- 
pacity for Inventive labor. 

The following are a number of Im- 
portant plants Installed by the Keystone 
Engineering Company: > 

Power plants for Press Publishing Co., 
Commercial Gazette new building, D. F. 
Henry new hotel, James Flannery new 
apartment house, H. M. Bennett Bijou 
building, Pittsburg Valve Foundry & 
Construction Co., D. P. Reighard, Virgin 
Alley, Carnegie Free Library, Carnegie, 
Pa., G. W. Kettenburg, C. E. Smith, G. 
C. Pardlck, W. M. Laird Co., W. W. Mc- 
Brlde & Co., Young & Williams, McDon- 
ald, Pa., Iron City Engineering Co., H. S. 
A. Stewart, and Central District & Print- 
ing Telegraph Co. 

For the Comfort of Visitors. 
For the first time In the history of the 

exposition a reading, writing and rest- 
ing room Is provided for the accommoda- 
tion of the public by the publishers of the 
Commercial Gazette and Chronicle Tel- 
egraph. Here one may go to write letter* 
or read the newspapers of the leading 
cities. The publications will be filed dally 
as received. Persons who prefer to dic- 
tate their letters have the privilege to do 



I   when   tnWfSrTwSTover sousu  «x 

1 Pfai °ea ^ management'of the expos.- 
Hon said the acoustic properties of the 
h2n are in his opinion, the best he ever 
Staled in and congratulated the people 
of thfs part of the State on the magnin- 
oent   results  that  have  been  attained *t 

programs   at   the   dally   exposition    per- 

t0TheTeCe9were no formal dedicatory 
exercises Francis J. Torrance, presi- 
dent^ the Exposition Boctaty and sev- 
eral of the directors,  and Manager T. J. 

^rS^ZrJ^ is -Pleasant 
duty to thank you all on behalf of the 
association   for   your   Pr^"c° ^e  £ 

2l£nfe ev^^ol » 
Son most .ubatanSat and gratifying, and 
Sriata". that the desire an^*tt«npt o 
tii« society to provide a satisfactory ex 
position hall and auditorium is not amiss. 
P-'I would be derelict in my duty to 
mv follow directors did I not take this 
occasion publicly to acknowledge with 
sincere thanks the earnest and success- 
ful laoors of the building committee and 
nartlcularly the work of Chairman Emll 
Whiter of the building committee, and 
Senerai Manager Thomas FlUpatrlck 
whose attention has been untiring and 
•fnithful  in the  extreme. 

Manager Fitzpatrlck said the attendance 
broke   all   past   records   for   an   opening 

i^ht     He stated an estimate, baaed upon 
tlckeia   wld "nd    the    registers   at    the 
Jates   Placed the crowd at 15,000. and he 
thought It was perhaps even more. 

Coming Musical Attractions. 
The musical features this year will ln- 

dudl   Walter   Damrosch    and    his   New 
York  symphony  orchestra,   Eugenlo  Sor- 
LJtinn   and   the   famous    Royal   Italian 
Band™BosM.and Bmll Paur with his New 
York philharmonic orchestra.   For 40 days 
and nights these foremost  musicians will 
present   select    programs  at  the  expos- 
tton    and  the  outlook  for  the season  Is 

rTi
Uapresebntgbulld.ngs of the exposition 

'have been erected on the site of the 
IHre of March 13. No time was lost, In 
Amoving the charredjnasa of rulnj/and 

the work of replacing the exposition has 
been  pushed without  Interruption.  *  

H. J. Heinz Company. 
The exhibition of the Heinz company 

occupies whut is probably one of the best 
positions that the exposition has to offer, 
•the exhibit is located In the lobby of the 
main hall, and us it extends over the whole 
of that section of the building it must be 
passed through by all visitors to the ex- 
position in going from machinery hall to 
the main hall, or vice versa. The exhi- 
bition is undoubtedly the finest that the 
Heinz company has ever offered and is 
easily one of the features of the exposi- 
tion. Instead of the bare walls that 
Ss.Ui yu Ereet one who visits a lurge ex- 
hibit, handsome scenes, both descriptive 
and artistic, have been painted upon the 
walls by the artists of the company. A 
s<?t of these paintings Illustrates the 
methods   of   transportation   of   the   goods 

miDe oomPany in different countries. 
The pubic carriers of India, South 

Arrica and America all have their own 
panels. The painting showing the means 
of conveyance in- Africa is exceedingly 
Interesting from the fact that It is an 
exact copy of a photograph of their 
agent In that country now in the posses- 
sion of the company. Another group rep- 
resents some of the factories and depart- 
ments of the company, und gives one a 
good idea of the magnitude of the con- 
cern. The painting of the Helnz pier at 
Atlantic City Is especially tine and wus 
recognized with a good deal of pleasure 
by many visitors who had enjoyed its 
hospitality during tne. last couple of 
years. One of the novelties of the exhibit 
is In the southwest corner of the room. 
Here a very pretty girl demonstrates to 
everyone that all of the pickles of the 
company are bottled by hand by goin* 
through the process many times during 
the evening. 

A tile table—an exact simile of those 
used at the factory of the comany—nas 
been erected and everything has been 
arranged exactly as It can be found at 
the bottling rooms of the company. Be- 
hind the young woman many ulrrors 
have been urranged so as to reflect her 
and her movements In all directions. As 
a result of these mirrors persons on the 
outskirts of the crowd that always sur- 
rounds the booth can easily follow the 
process of pickle packing without Delng 
forced to get into the usual ?rush. 
Another novelty of the exhibit is the re- 
production, one-fifth in size, of the 
building in which Mr. H. J. Helnz start- 
ed in business in Sharpsburg in 1869. To 
one side of this house is a map of the 
United States, with the location of the 
present establishments of the Helnz com- 
pany marked on It. 

In the very center of the room Is sit- 
uated a handsome booth, In which srlrls 
dressed in dark skirts and green waists 
give out cards and other offerings of the 
company. Electric lights have been so 
arranged that by the turning of a switcn 
the Illumination of this booth can be 
changed from the ordinary whlto 
light Into red or green. As tho 
lamps have been so fixed that they throw 
no rays outside of the booth, the effect 
of the light changing In just one por- 
tion of the room Is unique. To the right 
and left of the main booth are two Im- 
mense wooden pyramids on which are 
arranged some of the different products 
of the company's factories. Tables dis- 
tributed throughout the room hold a good 
many of the other samples. As the com- 
pany Is a very great manufacturer of 
vinegar, on exhibition are large glass jars 
containing the pickles and vegetables 
that are put up by the company In their 
own vinegar. Interspersed among these 
different small tables are stands at which 
young ladies hand out circulars of the 
company. The celling of the room has 
been decorated by eight handsome oil 
panels, on which are painted the differ- 
ent fruits and vegetables that are packed 
by the company. Mr. R. E. Eggleston, 
tMts manager of the exhibit, when com- 
plimented upon the showing made by the 
company, stated that ne thought it was 
right fair, considering that they had ex- 
hibitions In six other cities, not Includ- 
ing the one at Buffalo, going on at the 
present  time. 



tlon to-night. The soloists this after- 
noon are Walter B. Rodgers, cornet, 
and Marshall Lufsky, piccolo, and for 
this evening   Herbert  L.  Clarke,  cor- 

, net, and Arthur Pryor, trombone. The 
* program for to-night follows: 

7:80 P. M.. 
Scenes from "Faust'   Gounod 
Meditation, "The Last Hope"..Gottscnalk 
Cornet solo, "Bride of the Waves' ..Clarke 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
(a) Intermerao, "Forget Me Not"...... 
  .  .Macbeth 

(b) "The Man Behind the Gun" Sousa 
Valse, "Lovely Night" (new) Ziehrer 
Fantasie,  Soldatenliedcr" Clauder 

3:30 P. M. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, trombone. 

Overture, "Poet and Peasant" Suppe 
Caprice, "In the Realms of the Waltz" 

(new)    Schermer 
I! Trombone solo. "Love Thoughts"... Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
(a) Idyl, "Monastery Bells"..Lefebre-Wely 
(b) March,    "The    Invincible    Eagle" 

(new)   Sousa 
Night Scene from "Tristan and Isolde" 
  Wagner 

Second Hungarian rhapsody   Liszt 
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S NEW EXPO^IS OPEN.: 
Crowda    Broke    All    Recordn—IMnsl'J 

the   Featnrc   of   the   Evening.    al 

s 
Without formality  the  new  Exposl' 

tlon was opened to the public last evenji 
Ing with a burst of Sousa music.   Fev. 
of the thousands who went to the poin-i 
were  prepared   for  the  dazzling  sight 
which awaited them and  the splendoi 
of the buildings and the brilliancy orJ 
the crowd came  as a happy surprise.. 
The 5,000 people assembled In the music) 
hall  gave  Sousa's    new   march    "The! 
Pride of Plttsburg," a hearty reception 
and   everywhere   was  heard   exclama- 
tions of delight. 

Sousa  and his  band was  one of the 
attractions,   but   many   of   the   people 

■went  more  to  see  the  new   building 
It was  difficult    for them   to    real 
that in the short period of four mon 
such mammoth buildings could be en, 
ed.   Yet opening found most everything 
complete and in  readiness  for inspec- 
tion.    Some of the booths yet need fin- 
ishing touches but In a few  days the 
displays and exhibits will be complete. 

The music hall was crowded from 
early in the evening until the good- 
night bell was sounded. The first num- 
ber played by the Sousa band was the 
"Star Spangled Banner." Following 
this was the "Pride of Plttsburg," 
grand march. In many respects this 
is far above the former marches of 
Sousa. After an introduction of Sousa 
music, one can readily distinguish the 
strains of Poster's "Come Where My 
Love Lies Dreaming." The first theme 
of Nevin's "Narcissus" creeps in and 
the march closes with a combination 
of Sousa, Nevin and Foster. Another 
feature of the program was the "Inaug- 
uration March." of Ad. Foerster, of 
this city. A blast of the horn opens 
this march and after some pretty music 
by Foerster based on A. C. C, the 
Initials of Andrew Carnegie strains 
from the "Suwanee River" and "My Old 
Kentucky Home" are Introduced. The 
reception It received demonstrated 
that it was enjoyed by the people. 

As the audience numbered In the 
neighborhood of 15.000 only a third of 
them were able to gain entrance to the 
music hall. Many were satisfied with 
a glimpse at the Immense auditorium, 
the bulldlnar and the band. For the 
overflow the promenade In the main 
building was the biggest attraction. 
This Is Indeed one of the finest features 
of the Exposition. Passing directly be- 
tween the largest booths It affords an 
excellent view of the exhibits. From 
the gallery a view of this promenade 
with its palms, hundreds of lights and 
gaily dressed women forms a splendid 
sight. Many were satisfied to stand 
In the gallery and view the ever moving 
mass of humanity. In spito> of the large 
crowd the promenade was so large 
that is was not Jammed. Differing 
from former years the decorations of 
cheap bunting is lacking "in the main 
building. 

After the concert Mr. Sousa expressed 
himself as well pleased with the ac- 
oousttc properties of the hall. In order 
to tesj them he brought out the reed 
Instruments and horns at different 
times. 

The buildings opened this morning 
for the first day. The crowds this 
morning promise well for the Exposi- 

Address 

Date  

7*0SV, 
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OPENING 
A 

"1'9(h 

'ORK, 

15,000 People Attended  First. 
Night of Exposition.Break- 

ing All Records. 

OVATION T0S0USA AND 
"PRlDfe OF P1TTSBURG.' 

New   Buildings   Magic-Like. 
Exhibits in Pretty Booths 

Greatly Admired. 

MUSIC TO BE FIRST FEATURE. 

1 N a blaze of glory the new exposl- 
I     tlon buildings were thrown open 
I    to the public last night    In bril 
Hancy the occasion   has   never   been 
equaled in the history of the Western 
Pennsylvania Exposition society. Fir 
teen   thousand   Persons thronged the 
wide   corridors   and   aisles,   and   a 
mighty wave of admiration went forth 
SIS the assembly at the beauty dis- 
played on every hand. . P The last stone was laid, the last nail 
was driven   and   the   workmen who 
have erected from the lire> ruins o   « 
few months ago one of the prettiest 
places   In   this   State, as though by 
maeic   put away their tools late yes 
terlay &£»   Then the jjjflj 
current   was    turned   on,  W    * 
machinery   hall  began  to  move _.000 » 
candescent lights and 200 arc light*sng 
a shower  of light upon th^r ha^d'wor*. 

When the gate* were opened last_ nig 
there was nothing Wanting to »•*»«£ 
event a huge succeee. and nothing 
marred the progress of the nret n£h£ 
By 8 o'clock the interior of WWg 
building was un animated dawllng 
scene. The new booth, stood out re 
aplendently and there was an air oi 
freshness and pleasing arrangement that 
received favor from everybody. 

Resembled a Social Function. 
The central promenade, cool and en- 

trancing, decorated with palms and 
ferns, was crowded all .venta iJJ 
thousands of smiling f^» f^S 
men and women. In fact, ««•""»"£ 
sltlon night took on much the appear 
Lee of a swell social function and it 
was mUy midnight before the crowd 
dwindled and the keepers of the booths 
began to lock up their wares. 

To John Philip Sousa, the March.King. 
I, the honor of dedicating the new 0^ 
lotion.   llet^

na
mu 1eabia,attraction "and 

fe9SS3££ 

public, -was the opening numw^^S^LC 
program; after "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." Eight thousand pairs of hands ap- 
plauded Its production. It met with in- 
stant 'approval and  Sousa  was  pleased. 

Patriotism  of the  Audience. 
When the "Star Spangled Banner" was 

played, the band men arose and as one 
person the vast concourse followed their 
example and remained standing until the 
end. 

"The Pride of Plttsburg" Is one of the 
prettiest marches Sousa has composed, 
Introducing as It does "Come Where My 
Love Lies Dreaming," by Stephen C. 
Poster, and the sweet strains of "Narcis- 
sus," by Kthelbert Nevin. Each of these 
composers was a favorite with Pitts- 
burgers and the rendition of their music, 
lnterspersefi with Sousu's own genius, was 
received with a remarkable outburst of 
enthusiasm. 

The 

1884. 

eniiiusiasm. 
The   complete   program,   not   Including 

the   numerous  encores,   was   as   follows: 
"The Star Spangled Banner," Key-Ar- 

nold; Grand March. "The Pride of Pltts- 
burg" (new). Sousa; overture, "Tann 
haeuser,"   Wagner;  trombone  solo,   "Th. er," Wagner; trombone solo, "The 

)t," Pryor, Mr. Arthur Pryor; ex- 
i  from "La  Boheme,"  Puccini;  airs 

Patriot 
cerpts  . 
from  "Florodora (new),  Stuart. 

Grand* Inaucuratlon March, Ad Foers- 
ter; scene from "Lohengrin," Wagner; 
cornet solo, "Air Brlillante" (new;, 
Clarke, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke; sere- 
nade, "Rococo," Meyer-Helmund; march, 
"The Invincible Eagle" (new), Sousa; 
Valee, "Rose Mousse" (new), Hose; ex- 
cerpts from "Carmen," Bizet. 

Arthur Pryor was trombonist and Her- 
bert L.   Clarke, cornetist. 

'A- Sousa la Well Satisfied. 
%'-■ 

F™. jffi^;;^"'^" 

Add ress 7»BM*. 
Date  ss>* 19° 

/FIRST NIGHT A     ^ 
RECORD BREAKER 

Opening of   the   Pittsburgh 
Exposition  Season Was 

a Brilliant Success 

SOUSA GETS AN OVATION 

IK,   1884. 

"March King's" Haste i» Popnlaj 
■With Pittsburgh Crowds—Attend- 
ance "Was Linger .Thau Ever Be- 
fore in Hintory of Exposition. 

•Such an opening of the Pittsburgh Ex- 
position as List night's has never been 
Witnessed Blnco the Exposition Socity 
commenced its annual exhibitions. The 
big show at the Point was especially at- 
tractive for several reasons this year. The 
new buildings, the music hall, the rendi- 
J.'.r'l1 "L Sousa's dedicatory grand march. 
The Pride of Pittsburgh." and the va- 

riety ot now and unique exhibits that are 
displayed, all combined to make the 
opening night the most auspicious in the 
history of  the  Exposition. 

Fifteen thousand people, on a conser- 
vative estimate, attended the opening 
Just night, t„ inspect the buildings that 
rose with lightning speed from the ashes 
01 the lire of March 17, and lo note the 
improvements over tin- old structure to 
listen to the music of the "March King" 
and view the exhibits. In the crowd 
were the best people of the two cities and 
Vicinity. The automobilists wore well 
represented and  several autos were an- 
^VnT.1   '"   V'°   S1)!K''',   between   the   main building and mechanical hall. 
UIIEAT   IJIl'BOVKMKHTS 

IX  LOCAL EXHIBITS. 
The exhibits this year arc in many 

cases striking, and show that no ex- 
pense lias been spared by the exhibitors 
to make the best showing possible. To 
mention all the booths that were cen- 
it.wi, a!fr:,l,jU,,n on account of some- 
thing in their construction, In point ot 
elaborateness or uniqueness and do jus- 
tice to all the exhibitors, who brought 
put these points would be impossible 
here. Suffice it to say that the exhibi- 
tions this year, are mostly new, in fact, 

■ ,°.!ily OUCH renovated from last year's 
exhibitions are in Mechanical Hall   Every- 
aTsplay* W°rk °f art ln decorati°n and 

Among the booths admired for unique- 
ness is the log cabin, made of cakes and 
products of a well-known local bakery, 
while a giant trunk, as large as a good 
fcUed room shows the skill of a trunk 
manufactory Among those booths that 
appeal   to   the   public   in   point   of   con- 
2S*1- ^ ^tand of The Chronicle Tele-, graph and Commercial Gazette He-e 
«>no may read, or watch the ever-chang- 
ing crowd as it slowly wends along. A 
letter to frlendR may be written on sta- 
tionery furnished free of charge, or If tile 
writer prefers he can dictate his thoughts 
to a. stenographer and the letter will be 
made ready for mailing free of charge 
1 he furnishings of this booth were much 
admired last night for the combination 
ot comfort and tastefulness. Easv rock- 
ers are provided which were enjoyed by 
Many  persons  who   tired  of   walking   "a 

maVbuUdinS "*"* promen*de- °f «3 
InfsVthe^idW^e' 8g™fljgj 
night's crowd enjoyed to the full, between 
concerts the joys of promenading and 
taking ln the exhibits at leisure Tile 
Popcorn and lemonade stands were rushed 
to   the   limit   last   night,   and   th»   great 
evidence"0 them ""^ at "" tlm« «» 
"MARCH  KING"  SOI SA 

RECEIVED AX OVATIOX. 
The musical program was a fitting one 

{STiJft flrst nJ«fh,,8 exhibition Jnh,t Philip Sousa and his band delighted the 
throngs that assembled in the music hall 
Bousa's dedicatory march. "TIITPride f 
Pittsburgh," was received with such an- 
VllVl '", the. llrst Part of the program 
HntfJtK ha<1 \° vlay " ever again , nd still the crowd was not satisfied and hv 
request it was played in the second paft 
ot the program and was given a other 
ovation The program for the evening 
was well selected and to the more classical 
lumbers several popular pieces were 

played as encores. le 

For this evening the program coniurises 
alrwdv S2STA Pom^tU?rfs?wWcra?e aneaay   well   known   here    atnnnir   th«m 
"The Man Behind the Gun" and ^Hand^ Across the Sea." nunus 

The program for this evening follows- 
r:80 p. m.-Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke   coY- 

rL\V scen.p2 from "Fauet," (iounod- medl 
tatlon, "The Last Hope,'1 Gottschaik^cor 
/V;1  i?l0V    Brlde  of  the   Waves "ciirke 
^f-iJIer>Ter^.I^CIarke>! internSHO.-ipor! 
SPtMMS Not," Macbeth; march, "The Man 
£n?h?»  Jhe ?°&.    Sousa;  v^lse.  "Lovely 
Stder(;-e?l)audi°rhrer:  fantasle'  "SoIda- 

ov°er|,ure.>trt HfrJE3StfnB# 
caprice,   '^n   the   Realm   of the  wS8?' 

S«*-"   Pryor    MV.   ArthSuTpr» Wyl,   "Monastery   Bells,"   Lefebre-Walv! 

ftts+fter- Second y&& 
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Over 8,000 People Packed the 
Buildings Lust 

Evening. 
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CROWD HEARD SOUSA. 

Mf,   1884. 
£", 

SOUSA'S LATEST MARCH 
WAS DEMANDED TWICE.1 

President Francis J. Torrance Made 
an Address, in Which He Thanked 
the Audience for Being There. 
riany New Attractions Have Been 
Added to the Show and Several 
Conveniences — Acoustics of the 
iluslc Hall Indorsed. 

J. p. soi s v. 

band       were       in 
and,   in  the  other 

Pittsburgh new Exposition was opened 

last night with a record-breaking- crowd. 

About     8,000     people 
packed      themselves 

into the music hall 
or wandered about 
the promenades and 
galleries taking in 
the sights of the 
buildings, the booths 
and the special at- 
tractions. John 

Philip Sousa and his 
the music hall 

buildings, most of 
the exhibits were in place and ready to 
be admired. A few are yet to be com- 
pleted, but they will be In place before 
the week is out. The crowd seemed to be 
as well pleased with the show as the of- 
ficials of the Western Pennsylvania Ex- 
position society were with the big attend- 
ance. Plttsburg has now an exposition 
that is a credit to the city. 

Of course the biggest attraction was 
the Sousa band. Promptly at 7:30 o'clock 
the musicians played "The Star Spangled 
Banner." At that time the music hall was 
only half filled, but before the next two 
numbers were finished almost every seat 

! had been taken and listeners were stand- 
\ Ing around the walls. The second musical 
j number was "The Pride of Plttsburg" 

march, specially written by Sousa for tho 
opening of the new music hall. It was a 
sprightly affair with themes from Stephen 
C. Foster's "Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming" and eventually the "Narcis- 
sus" of the late Ethelbert Nevln. It was 
rapturously received and had to be played 
over again. 

Encored the Players. • 
There was a Wagner number to repre- 

sent the classic, and Puccini's "La Bo- 
heme" to bring in the Intensely modern. 
But what caught the crowd was a little 
music hall song which Is Just becoming 
the vogue. First of all Herbert L. Clarke, 
the well-known cornettst, blew the simple 
strains of "Annie Moore" from his silvery 
instrument, and, when he had finished the 
refrain,  the  bandsmen sang  the  chorus. 

Arthur   Pryor,   the      greatest     trombnno 
player in  this   country,   then   purred   tho 
melody  from  his  instrument,   and  again 

H the musicians sang.   The audience could 
I not have enough of It.   Of course, during 

J the   evening   Arthur   Pryor   and   Herbert 
L. Clarke, Instrumental soloists with tho 

• band,  played  and  each  was  rapturously 
received.   The   "Pride  of  Plttsburg,"   by 
special request, was played in the second 
part of the program. 

During the intermission the people filled 
tho main building looking at the booths. 
In one they saw a very good imitation 
of the cup-defending yacht made out of 
linen. It is of mammoth size and has 
a crew of manniklns. In another place 
a house was built of loaves of bread with 
crackers for shingles, and it really looked 
like a log house. The booths are most 
substantial affairs, and are not only ar- 
tistic, but evidently costly. There 
were many new displays, although several 
of the old ones were In evidence, especial- 
ly in machinery hall. There were the 
usual samples of things to eat and drink 
and also the usual distribution of fans 
and other advertising devices. 

Torrauee Made a Speech. 
The lemonade and pop corn stands were 

In about tho samu localities as of yore, 
but there were many lounging rooms that 
wore not provided in the old building. 
After the intermission, when the musio 
hall was onco more crowded, Francis J. 
Torrance, president of the Western Penn- 
sylvania Enpnaliifuj .aonlebv awujjtwJ th» 
bandstand and, in a short speech, thanked 
the big audience for its presence, Baying 
It was an Indorsement of the society for 
the work accomplished during tho past 
summer. He intimated that if the attend- 
ance kept up to that of the opening night 
there would be nothing to fear financially. 
He was heartily applauded. The band 
then played tho "Grand Inauguration 
March," composed by Ad. M.' Foerster. 
It was the most disappointing thing on 
the program, for it was over-ambitious. 
It was not a march at any time, although 
once or twice It threatened to become so. 
After a lot of musical involutions it broke 
into "Way Down Upon the Suwanee 
River," by Stephen C. Foster, and that 
simple melody was In bright contrast to 
what went before and followed. The 
"Grand March" utterly lacked distinc- 
tion or originality, although here and 
there It seemed as if a strain of the well- 
known "March of the Men of Harlech" 
had dropped in. Sousa also played his 
own "Invincible Eaglo" march, which 
went like a whirlwind. 

Tested the Acoustics. 
During the two concerts Sousa tried, by 

contrasting his encore numbers, to get an 
Idea of the acoustics of the new hall. 
He played soft and tender things, and 
then followed wkh blaring brass and the 
drums overworking. He expressed him- 
self as satisfied. "From where the con- 
ductor stands," he said, "the acoustics 
seem to be fine." In some parts of the 
hall, toward the sides, there seemed to 
he a strong echo about half a beat be- 
hind, but those people who were In the 
center part had nothing but praise for 
the qualities of the building as a music 
hall Manager Thomas J. Fltzpatrlck said 
Ahat the attendance was much above his 
ixpeeution and the biggest opening night 
U remembered. The B,XP,°" ll,°n ,rea.yy 

looked well, with its myriad Hght3 in tho 
celling, the fringe around the gallery and 
flUI blase that came from the booths. 

u promenades, although much broader 
a they used to be, were taxed to their 

My last night. In the music hall 
• was not that shuffling of feet and 

if hammering that often used to 
in on a fine musical number when 

played iu the old main bidding. 

llaiiil at the Exposition Drew An- 
other lll« Audience to the Slew 
Music Hull Last  XiH'ht. 
Sousa and his band are more than ever 

favorites with Plttsburg music lovers. 
This was evidenced by the crowd that 
heard them play last evening in the new 
music hall of the Plttsburg Exposition. 
The Sousa repertoire has been enlarged 
since last year, and the four programs 
presented contained a number of novel- 
ties. In the "Last Hope," by Gottschalk, 
the chimes, which are new with the Sousa 
band, were used with fine effect. A new 
soloist, Marshall Lufsky, made himself a 
favorite. The.scene on the marble prome- 
nade last night, as the first evening con- 
cert was ended and the crowds streamed 
out of the music hall, was a spectacular 
one, especially from the gallery. The 
booths, not quite ready on Wednesday 
evening, are Tupldly being put In finished 
condition. To-day the first delegation of 
children from the public schools will be 
entertained at the Exposition. The total 
number expected is 7,776. For their bene- 
fit the children's theater has been ar- 
ranged, and the flying horses redecorated 
and reseated. The music program this 
afternoon Is: 

2 p. m. 
Overture, "Oberon" Von Weber 
Songs of Stephen C.  Foster Reeves 
Trombone solo,  "Blue Bells" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Ballet Suite   "Sylvia" Dellbes 
a. Valse,   "Bleu"    Marges 
b. March, "The Liberty Bell" Sousa 
"A Dream of Wagner" Val Hamm 

4 p. m. 
Overture, "The Kaiser" Westmeyer 
Gems from the works of Verdi. 
Fleugelhorn      solo,       "Juliette      de 

Charenton"    Rclter 
Mr. Frank  Helle. 

a. Chinese Dance, "Fan Tan"....Anthonv 
■»    March, "The Bride-Elect" Sousa 
SS)e, "Forget-Me-Not"  Bronk» 

' oe, "Hermlone"      T 

I SOUS/ 

8everal 
Will 

USA DRAWS CROWDS 
TO PITTSBURG'S EXP 

\W 

1884. 

Thousand    School    Childrt 
Attend     To-Day—Musical 

Program Has Pretty Novelties 
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CROWDS TO HEAR SOISA 
Exposition  Delights Thousands Who 

Appreciate  All   Its  Attractions, 

Including Musical Feast. 

That Sousa and his famous band are 
more than ever favorites with Plttsburg 
music lovers was evidenced by the Im- 
mense crowds that heard them play last 
evening In the new music hall of the 
Plttsburg Exposition. The Sousa reper- 
toire   has   been   immensely   enlarged  Since 
last year, and the four programmes pre- 
sented yesterday contained a number of 
Charming novelties, among them being the 
delicately beautiful -Dying Poet and 
"Last Hope." by Gottschalk; '■Lovely 
Night Valse." by Zlehrer, and April 
Smiles Walts." in the 'Last Hope he 
beautiful chimes, which are new with the 
Sousa band, wen- used With ravishing ef- 
fect A new soloist. Marshall lA.tsky. 
created a genuine sensation with his solo, 
•'Tin- Nightingale." t 

A   few   of   the  choicest   numbers  on  to- 
day's programme are  the  famous Oberon 
overture by Weber 
Frank Helle,  the ' 
Mater)   as   a   corn 
Clarke 
Walter   B. -if will be rep 

that   has  not 

1884. 

Sousa and his famous band 
than ever favorites with Plttslnf.l ",or 

lovers. This was evi enced tW 
mense crowds that henr/i VK„ ,the mi' 
evening. ™^*^^&**g 
burg   exposition      The   «,„,= "its- 

! yeaarband ^M^^  SETS ; p&g JKJS r;=er «K? 
tog novelties, among them being* the" 
delicately beautiful "Dying Poet" and 
SS* I?6-'.', ,b>' ««ttschalk; "Lovely 
Night \alse," by Zlehrer, and "AnrM 
Smiles Waltz." A new soloist. Martha 
Lufsky. created a genuine sensation with 
his solo,  "The Nightingale." th 

The scene on the grand marbled prom- 
enade last night as the first concert WM 
ended and the crowds streamed out of 
the music hall was a magnificent one 
this especially being the case from the 
view point of the exhibitors' gallery at 
either end. The advantages and social 
possibilities of the six grand promenade 
In the big main building are just bl," 
ping to dawn upon the women visiting 
the exDostlon. As was the case on the 
opening night, handsome and costlv 
gowns were much In evidence last eve- 
ning. '" 

While there were a number of booths 
not quite ready on Wednesday evening 
these are rapidly being put into finished 
condition, The most of them will be fully 
completed by this evening, while bv Sat- 
urday evening the exposition will be ab- 
solutely perfect. In past years Friday 
night had been called "fashionable," 80 
expecting a crush again this evening tlu> 
management Is redoubling its efforts to 
handle successfully  the  great  throngs 

the tremendous outpouring of people at 
the exposition on the opening night con- 
tinues the talk of the town, especiallv 
us all past records for first nights at the 
exposition have been broken, and esnecial 
comment is being heard on every Blda 
upon the brilliancy and grandeur o'f that 
gathering. u 

The exposition management wishes it 
understood that all the seats In the rear 
of the bandstand are free, and that at 
the 8,400 opera chairs found in the body 
of the new mush' hall only 1,000 of the 
choicest ones are reserved There is 
mom in music hall, counting all seats 
and standing room, for nearly D.500 per- 
sons. *" 

To-day the first delegation of children 
from Plttsburg public selu.ls will be en- 
tertained at the exposition. The total 
number expected is 7.775. For their es- 
pecial benefit the Children's theater 
with Its life-sized figures, has beenar' 
ranged, and the flying horses have been 
redecorated and reseated. The 
ades, too, will be favorite 
places for the  little ones. 

The musio  program   for to-day  follows- 
_ -'  P.   M. 
Overture, "Oberon"  Von Weber 
Songs   „f   Stephen   C.    Foster Reeves 
Trombone   Solo,    "Hlue   Bells"  

n' V,'-'' V.u  ,'' i-'.'i Arthur'  Pryor 
Suite,    "Sylvia" Delibes 

.   "Bleu"   (new) .Marges 

[UK,, 1884. 

prom en 
gathering 

^LBUI 
-f^al Ballet 

Fluegelhorn solo by 
•Inflammatus"  CBtabat 

solo   by   Herbert   L. 
The Soldier's  Dream,"  by 

Rodgers,   cornetlet.    On   the 

"A Dream"'? ¥****>.Uell"...-^*feotisa A Dream of Wagner"  Vai Hamm 
_ 4   P.   M. 
Overture,   "The  Kaiser" Westmever 
Gems From the   Works of  Verdi8tme>er 

Huegelhorn Solo,  "Juliette de Char- 
enton"    (new) ."....     Reiter 

rhi„ r,      *rank Heller. Chinese   Dance, 

March, 

"Fan   Tan"    (new) 

evening programmes Wagner 
resented  by   one selection   - 

"heard In   Plttsburg, viz., the 
Holy Grail" chorus from often   been 

••Knights of the 

''Th^'scene on the grand marbled prom- 
enage at 8:30 o'clock last night, as the 
fl'st evening concert was ended and the 
?rSwds strtamed out  of the ««»'«=» 

just beginning to 
visiting the  ' 

Second  Polonaise„..„ ric,. 
A Scandinavian Fantasl'e"(new)  

"A Joliy Bve^rin^feC^ 
... .Kinodshofer 

lawn  upon the women 
Exposition.     As was the rase 

were   much    In 
The  management 

Ch°ra^r^!ft3'^'^'HolVW^ 
GnU,SFfS8t

n.?   a»d'Soldiers'--Chorisagner 

Gounod 

Liszt 
Symphonic Poem! "hn p'reii.**., 
ifxeerpts    From    "He %&??.?■ 

merung" >m    "Die    Goetterda'm 
Concfr.rSoTo, "The Soldier's Dream^"61" 

• Rodgers 
Scenes wJS^SS B-  Rodger's 

*£?n\,Tnnnhtteuser\ 
•Die MeiVteYsVngeT"!". \ \ \\ ] ifgSg 

^'p^a,,   onsTk^p these prome  ades 

dr|hee'fexpoirttlon management wishes 
dearly un^rstood _that »U ^VeTand 

it 
its 

free 
.1 I 

t,000 of 
body <>f tin' "'«■ mu8lc tu,U ' nl>Th(.,v 

Choice   . WMS2P& "***n* ' 500 persons. 

From 

Address 
St 

room In music 
standing room 

To-day  th first1 delega'tlon of children 
I Public  schools will be en- 

Date 

 fa 

 :...L/&*& 

ESTA, 

ncis. TTrl. n 
mike   its   Hi-Hi   Ijllllllt 
icii    HUH   lii-l.    i.     \ 
weeks in iHe (iiflsao* 

 '     ■'!.     I'  I'll I 
Sousa H  ii.'iini will  make 

appearance ill   iia-  AIIM 
will  Hii'u go for i'< 
Kx III billon, and after Hint give comvr'IA <H. 
(lie large provincial towns imtl rilir*, luclinl 
Ing Minbui-gli, NPWCHHIIP. Vurk, heeds Blr 
mingliam, uandiestrr, hlveriiool mid Bhpf 
field. I In- return In Hie I nlt<-d Stales Is 
flied f.-r the end <>f November. Philip Sorb, 84. 
iisslstnut manager of the Palace Music Hall 
hen- will manage the lour 
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SCHOOL CHILDREN AT EXPO. 

More Than 7,000 Inspect the Exhibits, 
Listen to  Music and  Enjoy 

the Amusements. 

afeoTu:"1 f°r the S"^- co"'^ this 

romance. *fThe  BvBrfaJftSffiS    ,f:iot<J^: 

"Manhattan   Beach ••  s£f,L.(b)    mapehj 

/««4. 
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Address 

Date - mi 
A i. riflvlAt in Fithsburg tt*f week. Af- 

^'' Ba"* iKfUtoMBa State Fair.   On 8a^- 
.„r that It win.;ltiU give a tor^ell oomrert at tt» 
'«••  r^ciSSjK USe .»k« 'to play » 
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A man to fortune and to fame unknown 
seldom makes any claim that his physiog- 
nomy should be known In a public restau- 
rant. When a man "in the public eye" 
whose likeness has been posted for several 
years In "three-sheet" style all over the 
country comes Into a public place and is 
not known he is likely to say: "Such is RK. 1884. 
fame." 

An incident illustrating this occurred in a 
restaurant near Coney Island much fre- 
quented by race track people and lovers of 
good dinners. 

"No, sah, youse can't have this table, 
sah. This table is reserved for Mr. Pofa 
and a party of eight." 

The man addressed was Mr. Sousa, "the 
march king." He had come over from 
Manhattan Beach with his party. 

"Why, I engaged this table," said Sousa, 
with a smile and a "don't-you-know-me?* 
look. The waiter did not. Then the proprie- 
tor was called. He said that a Mr. Sofa had 
engaged the table and that Mr. Sofa was 
entitled to it and not Mr. Sousa. 

"Of course, you can have the table," he 
finally said, "but if Mr. Sofa comes with 
his party you will have to wait." 

Sousa smiled and ushered his pirty Into 
the dining room. But how the telephone 
had happened to tangle Sousa's name into 
Sofa has not yet been explained. 

4>   <Sv   A 

From. 1 10 
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SOUSA GRIEVED 
OVER THE NEWS 

. Knew   McKlnlcy  Well   and 
Tells of the Injured 

Statesman. 

II9 01 

1864. 

Among  the  many  friends  of  President 
McKlnley,  no one  feels more keenly the 
attempt   upon   his   life   than"John   Philip 
Sousa,   who   is   now   giving   a   series   of I 
concerts at the exposition.    Mr.  Sousa is 
well    acquainted     with     Mr.     McKlnley 
having  been  leader  of   the   Marine  band 
at  the  time  Mr.   McKlnley  was  in  con- I 
gress.    Not until  Mr.  Sousa had finished | 
his  second  afternoon   concert  Friday did ' 
he learn of the attempted assassination. 
He says: 

"I   was   inexpressnbly   shocked   at   the 
Bad   tidings,   and   could   at    first     hardly 
credit  the news.    1  knew President    Mc- 
Klnley  when  he  was  a   member  of con- 
gress.    I  was at that time leader of the 

J Marine band.    1 had  then and have still 
• the   highest   admiration   and   respect   for 
|hlm as a man and a statesman.    The last 
^tlme   I   saw   him   was   about   a   year   be- 
Tfore his election, in  St.  Louis.    1 gave a 
concert   there,   at  an   exposition,   and   he 
attended.    That was the last time I saw 

■JMm.    How any one should have any rea- 
son  for  taking  the  life  of the   president 
I cannot  understand.    All I can do Is to 
hope  with  every  man,  woman  and  child 
in the land that he  will live." 

•m POST. 
dress 
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HONOR FOR COMPOSERS/ 
Sousa Will Devote an Evening at E. 

position to Music of Pitts- 
burgers. 

It is remarkable what a hold the new 
Flttsburg exposition has upon the public 
at   large.    Making  comparisons   with   tin 
corresponding  days last  year,  attendance 
records have  been broken even  tills early 
In   the   season,     it   Is   fortunate   for   the 
exposition   management   that   the   Sousa 
bund   Is  to  go   to  Glasgow,   for   the   pro- 
grains  being played  here by this  famous 
Udjia   leader   are   exact   counterparts   of 
ffi?Se   u be„clayed at  the show  in  Scot- 
land     Mr,   Souoa's  Interpretations  of  the 
nJ«f..«5 -!!i are fl«arly   becoming  more matured  with  each year. 
esnP

0,Vml,!lsi'01' X,tn composing n march 
eat in*? *2*% ,thl-' >'*I>ositlon and dedl- 
Hm i5 . t0 hls P,"Sburg friends, Mr. 
,.'^a "ow> l"'!'l")ses tu honor Plttsburg 
composers by devoting an entire evening's 
program to their works. This program 
to' K-W feLThuS8day evening from 7 30 
by John i>^k,.T,tl

1"
K',1,ude3 compositions 

,„,; ,n.vUm ' SLhallos Duvls farter, Flor- 
WaUace. ' slmt'°" KM

«U «"»* Mr. 
.Preparations  are   making  at  the  exoo- 

nevei- h.vi L°   attr,»?t   such  crowds   as 
in   these   reirVnn'' SS?"  '"  aIly  >,Ubllc  P^S . 
lavs" win ,B  ,1Ji-   foremost among these' 

!V.mia •   ,,V   IMM   .tk'VOted   to   «•   Knights, 
towns     Thi i,1,11^,"1'6,  anU    surrounding' iowns,    the intention   s to liave  the mu- 
sic arranged especially-  i,,  t,"e interes if 
decora frhJsJS,*' ^en'to makf,he 
make th,i-.« „m£WV'     and    "Gaily   to 

will be fancv rirVi1;0^'"   pIans  materialize, 

fare for Unround trip"   Cn'e   bei"*   one 

uae1
Uno\.rroTlo'w1sI,''°S,:arn fur to-morrow 

Collocation:'k"Tl^1,K(is'u
hi^h^'- 

„      rock and the ThlltiJ       Sha,m" . 
Qems^n-om   "Th, W&S"$$/*«* 
F1UX^^1"-''^etiy---ifekt- 

Festival &3Tfe5n -I'annhaeuse?^088 

 ^ p   M Wagner 
Walter B. kouierT' Cornet L   |J- 

Overture, "Wlllla n  f, n      .. 
MrstHungarianuih,;;t!sody:::::::;R% 
Cornet solo   "^nehaha-';...V.-Ro^ 
vinoi, .     "alter H.   P.ndifers. 
finale to act 1 of "La Tosca" (new) 

(a) ''Bad'hiage'"'": ',?",tci2| (b) March,  STheinvillclbl'--kVa--H-bert 

Introduetlon 'of ' the'' third' "act'' of °U8a 

Lohe»8'»""  ......Wagner 

1884. 
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BIG SUCCESS 
or EXPOSITION 

OHK, i» 

anagement Is More Than 
Delighted With Evidence 

of the Public's Favor. 

DAY FOR KNIGHT TEMPLARS. 

PRESS   BOOTH   IS   AN   INFORMATION 
BURBAU  FOR ALL.. 

EXCURSION  TO HEAR SOUSA. 

Having been  open but the  fragment of 

Kid tt has upo«P?heWpuWlc at large The 
tremendous outpouring of people^ at he 
opening on \\ ednesdas J'1^,' ' "s the 
large   attendance   each  day ,.f'nc% 8

km'    I 

PaeyneareVea„UTh1sa7arrnd8£t8eron 

I fe X°aBnV0ana,8»   b'-hs^ dis- 
plays of Pittsburg  merchants-and  there 

'VhTl'ress booth was a magnet for the 
exposition visitors throughout yesterda> 
and°fast night and ^a3 besieged by never 

?,, rtnd a certain exhibit applied at the 
Press stand for directions. The attend- 
ants wer? Plied with aj steady stream 
?^q\,ne^^neSs.tdlnV;K,co\\tdiHon,^ndre§Tug 
to'the spTendkt  facilities which the  Press 

• the    nresldent s    bedside       .Neari}    »»"/ 
I one who visited the exposition lust night 

registered  at  the  Kress  booth,  and when 
th?   evening   closed   the   large   stock   of 
Press  badges    which   were   distributed   to 
Slwho came were completely exhaled. 
Among exposition  visitors  the  opinion  is 
Sou.'   that   the   Pressi   sUnd   is   a 
model of neatness and enterprise.  ^m^ 

While  It  Is   true  that  on  the  °pen»"| 
nhrht   a   number   of  booths  and   displays 
were  not   fully  complete,   this  cannot  be 
said   today,   and  when  visitor!  pour  into 
the   big   main    building   tomorrow   after- 
noon they will find the ™w PttUbur. «£ 
position complete in every detail, the dis 
pTaysall  being in finished  condition   and 
the electrical scheme fully »n.auf"f**~al. Preparations are making at  the e*posl 
tlon  for  four   days  that   will   be   »™<l"l 
and   promise   to   attract   such   erOWdJ-M 
have never been seen in any public place 
in these regions.    Foremost among files. 
days will  be  one devoted  to the  Knights 
Templar  of   Plttsburg    and    ■unround ng 
towns      The   intention   is   to    hate     the 
musta' arranged especially  In the Interest 
of   the   beautifully    uniformed     anights 
then  to  make   the decorations  harmonize 
and finally to make the day one of great 
social grandeur and elegance.   One of trie 
features   of    this   day.    if   present   plans 
materialize, will be fancy drills by a num- 
ber  of  crack   commaiideries.     These  win 
take place on  the grand  promenade,  ana 
the three broad bisecting ones.    No visit- 
ors will be  allowed on  these  promenades 
at the time, but they will be ranged along 
the   exhibitors'   gallery   that   runs   about 
the  entire   building,   giving-  an   excellent 
view.    No  date  has  yet   been  fixed 

Railroad excursions front out-of-town 
points will begin on next JhurgdaV an« 
will be run on every succeeding lnt>rs- 
day during the exposition season on ev- 
ery railroad entering Plttsburg. Special 
excursions on certain railroads will be 
run on Tuesdays and Saturdays alter- 
nately each week, the cost In each case 
being one fare for the round trip. The 
out-of-town patrons appear more Inter- 
ested this year than ever In tit' expo- 
sition, and it seems certain that there 
will be some enormous "suburban da>s 
at the Point  show. 

Sousa's musical program for tomorrow 
afternoon as given in full below, Is re- 
plete with charming selections and nov- 
elties. 

2 p. m. 
Collocation, The Rose, the Shamro°*     ... 

and   the   Thistle    ■• • ••• •P>a1
pten* 

Gems from The Messenger Boy <n*o^)
ckton 

F1UeCtden   .'■?!* ' .i'">".y • • .FMehyerrbeer 
Mr.  Frank Helle. 

Idyl,   Dream   Pictures    atSSS 
Valse,   The   Kaiser   ••••••• •••• • •••StrauSl 
Festival  March  from TannheuBer

WBgner 

4   p.   m. ' 
Overture,   William   Tell R°nsSt 
First Hungarian Rhapsody   Rod„ers 
Cornet  solo,   Minnehaha Rodgcrs 

Mr.  Walter B.  Rodgers. 
Finale to  Act 1 of La To8Cft   (ne

Pucclm 

(a) Badinage' .7.7 '.7.7, . • • • • • • ■ ■■ ■^"hert 

(b) March.     The     InvincibleEagle^^ 

IntroducTlon  to the'' Third    Act    of 
Lohengrin    «£«* 

N°\ 8,avtl8fflord tn^pWn" and "ffl 
SStai    t   to°rh.B   H&bun   friendsMr_ 

6 ifsrj.fflc|N^ «;^-T^r "SEE 
SoSSX  ^f fcce. »%%£. Foerster   and   Mr    \\ailace 

fee.    Plttsburg composera amt  romp 

,lng Pla> ed 'IJrter are counterparts of 

F  FSSSSSSr onthSeC°b«as.^ 

F^i«HSes!^a^,-af:' 
Ifamous M&stfJp %   fi,"   by   Brahms, 
I "Hungarian ,Pan^p..^r°pif,"nutz" overtures 
Ithe "Ob°ron,' H"n

rif
F«fmn^r high stamp, 

land  other  worts of  rt™"*^* are    not 

Vo»v l'Hl«hniu Exposition llulldliiKM. 
PITTNBUUO, Sept. 5.—Though lire 

on March 17 of this your completely de- 
stroyed the big main building of the 
Pittshurg Exposition society, two now 
buildings of magnificent exteriors and In- 
teriors have been constructed in the re- ,g IORA 
iharkably short space of four months, ' 
and the opening lust night for the now 
season was brilliant Beyond anything ever 
sem in this city. Ftllly 15.0(H) people 
wandered along the six grand prom- 
enades and listened to the fine music of 
Sousn and his famous hand. In honor 
of the occasion Mr. Sousn had composed 
it now grand mm-oh entitled "Tho Pride 
of Plttsburg," tvhidtwTis received with 
genuine enthusiasm. The booths erected 
Ity Plttsburg merchants arc till new with- 
out exception and excel In nrtlstic beauty 
and costliness anything ever before at- 
tempted in this line in Plttsburg. 

- -r  f-j ff~ : Ty^tZ^ ■ >* 

;■»'*• *" 

Ex-Vassar girls enjoy recalling whea 
Miss Bouea, the daughter of the so-call- 
ed aMrch King, was with them at col- 
lege a year ago. She played the piano 
exactly a? her father leads his band, all 
his poses and mannerisms being as 
faithfully reproduced as if she were 884. 
"taking him off" instead of unconscious- 
ly exemplifying the laws of heredity. 

dress &#&&        ^ 

 ^J  
SOUSA^QOINQ TO ENQTXWr 

The   AmcrH»n   Band   Will   IMay   l« 
London and In  til»«ifow. 

■Tohn Philip Sousn and his band are 
going to make another Journey abroad 
this summer, says the New Yo*k Sun.f, 1884. 
Last year the organization made a 
tour of the continental countries that 
continued for five months, but did not 
visit England. Now the Intention of 
Mr. Sousn, who made bis final ar- 
rangements *he other day, is to remain 
in Englon. during all of his stay 
abroad. 

"The band will sail," Mr. Sousa said, 
"on Sept. 25 and will give Its first 
concert at the Hoyal Albert hall ou 
Oct 30. We will then go to the ex- 
position at Glasgow and play for four 
weeks. The best Scotch and English 
bands have been engaged to play there, 
but we will be the only foreign band 
to be heard." 

From °mu£. 
Address 

Date  

 +BWmiJ£J£ s 
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STANLEY'S AUTOMOBILE. 

Black   Thing  With    Yellow 

Stripes  Whizzes  By  to 

the Big Fair. *- t894- 

"Well, I swan," exclaimed the early ris- 
ers of Gray this Friday morning, " did yer 
see that gosh durned thing whizz by here?" 

Ten minutes   later   the   still   slumbering 

sky-rockets out for extitim:. 
"It" was black with yellow stripes up and 

down Its sides and on Its legs. It wore n 
salt and pepper suit and a full beard and 
was long and glistening like the original 
sea serpent that was amphibious. It had 
en a cap of some kind and had eyes like the j. 
invincible Eagle of J. P.  Spusa. 

. MMnMMnpSBS ■■*■■■■ hfHMABMttnjSIAflSdU 
First Established and most vom|>ieic! 

spaper Cutting.Bureau in the Wof»|^^'"' 

3SS 

ATTEKDTHEEXP0S1T10N 

First    Delegation    From     the     City 
Schools nt the Bits Show-Hne 

Music   for  Tonluht. 
Great crowds continue to visit tho ex 

position, and yesterday over 7.000> persons 
wandered   about   through   the   big   Point 
show,   inspecting  the  Products of   Pitts    I 
burgh  manufactories  and   Pittsburgh   » 
bor      Today   the   finishing   touches   were 
nut' on  a few  of the  booths  which  were 
Sot   completed   entirely   for   the   opening 
night  and the last workman will ta^a »" 
a'parture this evening. The brtBtant..too. 

Point"show  this year   &&£%$£: 

rlSousa has prepared a fine program for 
t^^nmg-Mr.fHe°rWcrt L. Clarke, cor- 
netfeeooSd Polonal.& "-UA«gS?gJ: 

Wagner. .  

„ns.  Anna Haldlman. Mattle Hunt. Mar     gUjgjJgfc \^SmUh. ^PtotU 
garet  Water. „   FiBCher, Miss Sarah 

Allegheny—Miss nn,,i> 

Asplnwajl; "George faattb ^tottj- 
burg, N. Y-Mary Walker, rear^ Boyer 
Shay, Pa.; H. M. Evere11 "^ * u MrB. 
Swlssvale, Pa.; Mrs «• «• r^rB' j. a. 
J.   C.   Stuart.   Knoxvllle.   Pa.,   Mrs 

?r^n8p\^g'M?sa:EvYlichappIcaerkM, 
Ar 

,"■   i'a ,  A"':" .■'""  •;',;■' ' \~ S. keinl 

Col.. 
M. 

""•   .D"fl"A''- n"3    McCoy,   Al- 
SSS^WB E8hawM Carnegie; 

Evalyn   'stoner,    Denver 
Xi,     feuxton.    New    « »»"« 



■um 11 net unm\ vno punne atistgf.   ^n* 
tremendauts outpouring ot peoule av the 
Opening   on   \\ wUustUiy   night,   anil   tne 
large  attendance   eut'U uay   since,  la the 
ikst e\ldenee ot Us popularity-    Staking 
comparisons with the eorresvondlng dates 
last year,  attendants  records tuwo. ibecn 
broken   even   tins   early   In   the   season. 
There are reasons tor this.    First ot all, 

magnificent new buildings, 
t lnlerlorB and perfect ap- , Le come as a revelation to1 

visitors.    Then  there are ', 
id   costly   booths  and dts- \ 
Crg merchants—and there 

ftolli was a magnet tor the 
Ktors  throughout   yesterday 
,Tt and was besieged by never 
'crowds.     The   attendants   at 

-'had all they could do anjwer- 
Itlons  tor  the  information oftne 
Any one at a loss to know where 

Srhd  a  certain  exhibit   applied  at  the 
pfss  stand   for  directions.     The  attend- 

gants   were   plied   with   a   steady   stream 
JW questions throughout the day, regara- 
Pjng  the  president's  condition,  and  owing Fto the splendid facilities which the Press 
(has   for   furnishing   the   news,   kept   the 
people posted on the latest bulletins from 

1 the   president's   bedside.      Nearly   every- 
I one who visited the exposition lust night 
I registered at  the Press booth,  and when 

the   evening   closed   the    large   stock   of 
Press badges,  which  were  distributed  to 

if all who enme, were completely exhausted. 
Ifiitnong exposition visitors  the  opinion 1» 
fKnanlmous   that   the   Press   stand   Is   a 
(model  of  neatness and enterprise. 

While it Is true that on the opening 
i night a number of booths and displays 
were not fully complete, this cannot be 
said today, and when visitors pour into 

. the big main building tomorrow after- 
noon they will find the new Pittsburg ex- 
position complete in every detai , the dis- 
plays all being in finished condition ana 
the electrical Scheme fully «"««Jf«™t^I. Preparations are making at the «PO«- 
tion for four days that will be unique 
and promise to attract such crowds as 
have never been seen in any public place 
in these regions. Foremost among these 
days will be one devoted to the Knights 
Templar of Pittsburg and surrounding 
towns The Intention is to have the 
music arranged especially In the Interest 
of the beautifully uniformed knights, 
then to make the decorations harmonize 
and finally to make the day one of great 
social grandeur and elegance. One of the 
features of this day. if present plans 
materialize, will be fancy drills by a num- 
ber of crack commauderies. These will 
lake place on the grand promenade, and 
the three broad bisecting ones. No visit- 
ors will be allowed on these promenades 
at the time, but they will be ranged along 
the exhibitors' gallery that runs about 
the entire building, giving- an excellent 
view.     No  date  has  yet   been   fixed. 

Railroad excursions from out-of-town 
points will begin on next Thursday and 
will be run on every succeeding Tht»rs- 
dav during the exposition season on ev- 
ery railroad entering Pittsburg. Special 
excursions on certain railroads will be 
run on Tuesdays and Saturdays alter- 
nately each week, the cost in each case 
being one fare for the round trip. The 
out-of-town patrons appear more inter- 
ested this vear than ever in the expo- 
sition, and it seems certnin that there 
will be some enormous "suburban" days 
at the Point show. 

Sousa's musical program for tomorrow 
afternoon as given In full below, is re- 
plete with charming selections and nov- 
elties. 

2 p. m. 
Collocation, The Rose, the Shamrock 

and   the   Thistle    Baetens 
Gems from The Messenger Roy (new) 
    Monckton 

Fluegelhorn    solo,     Pretty      Fisher 
Maiden    Meyerbeer 

Mr.  Frank Helle. 
ldvl.   Dream   Pictures    Lumbye 
Vnlse,   The   Kaiser    Strauss 
Festival  March  from  Tnnnheuser.. . 
 Wagner 

4   p.   m. 
Overture,   William   Tell     Rossini 
First Hungarian Rhapsody   Liszt 
Cornet solo,  Minnehaha    Rodgers 

Mr.  Walter B.  Rodgers. 
Finale  to  Act  1  of  La  Tosca   (new) 
 Puccini 

(a) Badinage   ■■■ Herbert 
(b) March.     The     Invtncihle     Eagle 

(new)   Sousa 
Introduction  to  the    Third    Act    of 

Lohengrin    Wagner 
Not  satisfied   with   composing a  march 

especially   for  the   exposition   and    dedi- 
cating   it   to   his   Pittsburg   friends.   Mr. 
Sousa  now   proposes   to   honor  Pittsburg 
composers by devoting an evening s pro- 
gram l« *fc*fefWSl3    Tbla, pronam wit 
be given on Thursday evening from 7:S\ 
to 8::W o'clock, and Includes compositions 
hv  John   Dusn.    Chnrles     Dave    Carter, 

', Florence    O'Neill,    Simeon    Bissell,    Ad. 
iFoerster   and   Mr.    Wallace.     Mr.   Sousa 
Its a firm believer In the policy of eneour- 
Iaging American composers, as he is con- 
Ivlnced there Is talent of a  high order to 
Ibe found in any number of American olt- 
lies     Pittsburg  composers and  composers 
Ithe countrv over will be grateful to Sousa 
lfor'hts sturdv Americanism in the realty 
lof music and in every other field. 
I    It Is considered fortunate for the Expo- 
Isltion   management   that   the  Sousa  band 
listo go to Glasgow,  for the programs be- 
ing played  at   the  Exposition  by  this  fa- 

Imons   band   leader   are   counterparts     of 
I those   to   be.  played    in    Scotland        Mr. 
I Sousa  Is ministering to the best classical 
I taste in playing such  works as the mag- 
Inlflcent   "Les   Preludes.      by   Liszt,     ex- 
Icerpts from  "Die Ootterdammerung.    the 
1 famous      "Meisterslnger"      march,      the 
I "Hungarian   Dance   NV   «,"   by   Brahms 
Ithe "oUrnn." and "Freischutz" overtures 
land  other  works  of  similar  high  stamp 
I The lighter numbers,  of course,  are    not 
lbelnR    overlooked,    and    such    gems      as 
I "Narcissus"  "Traeumerel."     the    "Even- 
lnVStar"   "The  Serenade."   and  excerpts 
from   "Carmen"   at-   freely   inserted.   Mr. 
Sousa's interpretations of the master- 

IOK-CVS clearlv arc becoming more matured 
with  each   vear.  and   his  many   admirers 
are pleased at their intellectual depth. 

I The stirring, thrilling marches of Sousa 
larT alwavs in evidence, of course   for    a 
S^Va program would be Incomplete with- 

iTrJowing are the  names of visitors at 
Vthe Press booth last night: 

|GSrBe:^o^enR0^80^urdock.     W& 

HlrMrCs,ln]°nMN»  Mrs-V^C: 

tv   Tir    CarrolID. Blackburn, K. E. Black- 

feSfamirkodlersfH. »! verm an. R. 
LsTTrtllan SS jNnBo"denb\,£ 

I Car A WaUer- John Williams. Harry 
eSUvKlttv Mitchell. Nellie Lyons Mrs. 
Lugar'c Wet ach. M. Kelm, E Loufman. 
Alee MoGraw. Mabel Stahe. Joseph N. 
Succop J. S. Mellon W. Levis, W. F. 
Womcock John Crothers, Harry Hoag. 
m£S^,A Ninon H Grace Moore. Letltia 
iSff Howrd Portion. R. B. Hayes 
?troon  William Brennan. M. J. MeMahon. 

^^^um^nr^  JFPhH fams   Harold W. Dlnkcr. Joe Hoop   Katie 
H    Oradv,   Delia   Tierney.   Fred   Kaven 
Frank Rich. Nlckolas Leo, Mamie Sortey, 
Si   Mullen.   Charles   Murphy .George 
Grifferv.   Frank   Goodman    Ida   Schmidt 
Stnnton Fav   Mrs. David  RosenthahJohn 
fflegefrneyer.'Andrew Fulton Hook.Thom- 
asM    Caftrey     Mrs.    Thomas     Caffrey. 
Sirs    Rose    MeMahon.     Clara    Gertrude 
McCaffrav.  Ida  May   McCaffrey.  Mary J. 
Oomp Frederick  Walthers   C   Crlg Kerr 
Charles   ;irov.n,     Harry     Johnson.     Carl 
Houltmnn.   Ida   Schmidt.    Dora    Fischer. 
Ann e    Schmidt,    Lottie    Haviser.    Annie 
Haviser    Bessie   Haviser.   Mary  Schmidt 
Frank   Honep,     Tom     Hamwell      Robert 
Lea. William Montgomery Lea. Frank L. 
Brooks,  Kelly A.   MoAdoo,  Clara L.  Bar- 
ker    A Ice   McBaln.    Leo   Sweeny,    Mary 
Letzkus      James     T.     McElroy,     Walter 
Zeugsch'rniut,   H.   8.   Burker.   Llllle   Bur- 
ker    William   K.   Cain.   Agnes   McCanne. 
Sadie Dewlre.  M.  V.   Adams,  James Hol- 
comb.   William   Close.     W.     J.     Halvey. 
George Woods, Elizabeth Forest, Florence 
Seboll   Frank   Kerr    Willis   Geoghegan, 
Frank    R.    Rorest,    Hugh   Malloy.   J.    S. 
Shanklin. William Mc Cready. Libye Col- 

is 

Ex-Vasi,ar g\t\» nnJoT reca\Mng ■«rh«m\ 
Miss Sousa. the daughter ot the so-caU- 

i ed  aMreh King, ^ras with them at col- \ 
\\ete a y- av ago-   She played the pi&mo 
\ exactly as her father leads his hand, aft 
\h\B noses and   mannerisms   being   at 
?\ta\thtu\\y   reproduced as 11 ahe   weta 884. 

\ "taking him oft" Instead ot unconseloug- 
\ly exemplifying the laws ot heredity.     \ 

From 

D»t«  

WBNJU. 

A   B\ack   Thing  \Nlth    YeHow 
StrlpQs \Mhizzes By   to 

the Big Fair. *•  '•**' 

"Well.  1 Kwim ••   —.>   . 
ers ot Qta,'Thl- ->2*!^!* ' Qtav ifci * „*»e»al'n»« the early rts- 

>e th.aso.hi! FrWay morning. " did yer 
Ten minutes   jater   the   ,tm    »,UTOb«ring 

fcky-rockeu out roT-r»PTri 
"It" wnii black with v.n n^' u™ Ha0k wlth V«»ow" stripes up and «own  Its sides  and  on lu legs.    It wore  ■» 

salt and pepper suit and   a tull   beard and 
was   long   and glistening   ltke th«   original ■ 
sea  serp. nt  that  was amphibious.   It had 
en a cap of some kind and had eyes like the 
Invincible Eagle of J. P. Bpusa. 

First Established anti mosi CUfflpiBlB' _ 

spaper Cutting. Bureau in the Worl^^/S'* 

llll 

tad 
theV 

3SS 

THOUSABUSur runLi 
ATTENDTHEEXPOSITION 

First    DeUKiition     From     the    City 
Schools at the DiK Shovr-Flne 

Music for TonIisl><. 
Great crowds continue to visit the. cx- 

£ position, and yesterday over 7,000 persons 
wandered about through the big Point 
show, inspecting the products of PKM 
burgh manufactories and Pittsburgh la- 
bor. Today the finishing touches were 
put on a few of the booths which wero 
not completed entirely for tho opening I 
night, and the lust workman will take his 
departure this evening. The brilliant elec- 
trical display will be completed by to- 
night. The 11 umlnatotn of the main build- 
ing Is in Itself a work of art and worth 
going to the exposition to see. 

Sousa's programs this season contain a 
greater proportion of classical music than 
in former engagements, and the Changs 
seems popular. Sousa's stirring marches 
are frequently given in encores and per- 
sons who attend the concerts expecting to 
hear the composer's own popular airs ne\- 
er go awav disappointed. Last night a 
set of Ohlmea wns Introduced. 

Today 7.500 pupils of the city schools 
are in attendance at tho exposition. 1 hey 
are the first school children to take In the 
Point show this year, and the event is 
looked forward to with joy by the pupils. 
During the season there will be many pu- 
pils of the county «t the exposition. 

(In these occasions the children s theater 
and   the   merry-go-round     attract    large 
crowds,   and   hundred*   enjoy   the  Punch 

,    and Judv show on the steamer Elizabeth, 
i    which   makes   hourly   trips   on   tho   Ohio 
3 river.                                                                  , 
1 Sousa has prepared a fine program for 
t this evening, as follows: 

7-30 p. m.—Mr.  Herbert L.  Clarke, cor- 
1 net- Second Polonaise, Liszt: a Scandlna- 
- vian fantasie (new). Meyer-IIe'mund; cor- 
t net solo, "Inflammatus" (Stabat-Mater), 
o Rossini,  by  Mr.   Herhert   L.   Clarke;     A. 

Jolly Evening in Berlin." Etnodshofer, 
e chorus, "Knights of the Holy Grali (Par-; 
0    slfal), Wagner: grand scene and soldiers 
- chorun,  "Faust,"  Gounod. 
e       n-:l0 p. m.-Mr. Walter B. Rodgers. cor- 
3 net-   symphonic   poem.   "Les   Preludes, 
- Liszt: excerpts from "Die Gotterdamme- 8 rung,"   Wagner;   cornet   solo,   "The   Sol- f dler's  Dream,"   Rodgers.  by   Mr. Walter 

B    Rodgers;  scenes from  "Tannnauser, 
P Wagner;    march,    "Die    Meisterslnger, 
\ Wagner. 

•Y x a »*-**»• * ■-• 

I 

1 

„ns. Anna Haldlman. Mettle Hunt. M«- 

W.  Wiley,   Miss Gretts^,  w u * ■„ Robb. 

weU   Bella Chalmere   Sara Jane^ Beam 

W^Slr^S »anHd; 

T^ra* We^deoVgell Welsh. Steph^ 
WlH^S«2 Mrs K ft. Emerson. Mrs E 
C" Men^R^Neeld   %SSLMtt 

Floyd  Coneby,  Albert   E.   waiter,   A.   n. 

*B*T # AWSSTSA feSS 
Guv   Olive D   Graham, Catharine T. Mul- 
v^ey   Minnie 8. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
F

0rof-Un-Wm.  A.  Turner   PhUade. 

C8h ?oZ: JS°onuth' S«; ». fen%^.| 
Mrs   W    H    Burden,   Cincinnati;   W.   T. 

FT!?   Iv^eT'Pa1 ■ °W "B. fe,^ 
worth- finSfe^Aj Cleveland   O ; 
F  B. Stockbrldge  Curwe^8Vliir'»      S      C Kyne,   Martins  Ferry,   O.,   Mrs.     B     <U 
Ballev   Johnstown; Mrs. W. Tingle,  Par- 
nassus;  Miss  E. Tingle   Parnassus^  Wm. 
Tingle   Parnassus; Margaret Dwyer. ciiy, 
Tonii G   Fester. Wheeling: Harry W.John- 
st°ohn   Oarueld   McCllntock   Turtle   Creek: 
Louis  Bonshire.   Boston;  Chas.   H.   Lohr, 
im »hn«'  Walter C. Osmond, Mrs. Wal- 
feVUCb   Osmond! Crafton;  Clinton   North- 
run      Pittsburg;      Margaret     C.      Tay- 
Tor   George Flieuss.  Wilklnsburg,    Pa.; 
CBMerrlcit,   Washington,   D.   C.;   Mr. 
\VllMam Kurtz   Mrs. William Kurtz, Miss 
Ftl el   Kirtz,   Master   Willie   Kurtz,   Mr. 
Chas   Reabe    Mrs.   Chas.   Reabe    Shouse- 
town".  Pa ;  j'ames Hay.  WIlmerAng   Pa 
Albert  Wetze . Bennett, Pa.'  T.   L.  Fian- 
le,n   McKeesport: Addlson Lyon. Sharps- 
b,frg    Pa ;   Ernest   Carlisle.   Sharpsburg, 
Pa     CJ.  Watson,  New York;  J.  O.  Da- 
vis'.' Beulah   O.   Davis,   Wilmerdlng    Pa.. 
Fdna   Husler.     Bessie     Foster,   Jean   R. 
Foster   Carnegie.    Pa.;    Chester    Moore, 
Frank'Scott   Harry Summers, Baltimore. 
Mrt " \fr   and  Mrs   C.  G.  Swernegen,  8e- 
wlckley    A   L. Means. Mrs. A.  L.  Means. 
Midway'     Kate     Hutchison,     Queen     E. 
H,  chlson    Thomas     Kerr,   McKeesport; 
M  Llvesey, East Pittsburg: John Bradley 
and   wife,   Greensburg,   Pa.;   Mrs    F    E. 

SEMIS'   ©VSVvHflt 
Henrietta Leife, Ft. Wayne. Mich C. 
A Matson, Washington, D. C., A. A. 
Allebrlch, Oil City. "Pa.; A j. Butler, 
Greensburg.   Pa.;    Jas.    McNulty,    Mrs. 

I James   McNulty.   Joseph   McNultv,    Mc- 
Keesport;   Mrs.   A.   Hough.   Hazel   Rlr-h- 
ter.     Asplnwall;     George   Smith    Platts- 
burg   N. Y.; Mary Walker, Pearl Walker, 
Shay, Pa.;  H.  M.  Everett   George Boyer. 
Swlssvale.  Pa.:   Mrs.  O.  H.   Durall,  Mrs. 
J.   C.   Stuart.   Knoxvllle,   Pa.;   Mrs.  J.   S. 
Douglas,  Cleveland, O.; Jos.   Bruce W111- 
lamsg Cfafton,  Pa.; S   R. Gillln and sorb 
Carlrmsburg,   Pa.;    Wm.    Hughes,  New 
Caslie    Pa ;   Mrs.   Eva  Schappacker   Mr. 
Anii-eW   Schappacker,     Mr.   A.   J.   Heln, 

-"  A    J.   Heln.   McKees   Rocks;   Gene 
s. ' Evalyn    Stoner,    Denver,    Col.; 
■s    'a.     Buxton.    New    Castle;     M. 

Cleveland^ O.;  E. J.    McCoy,    Al- 
Evans,     John     Shaw,     Carnegie' 
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HUNKY 
.DORY.   (Cake Walk and Two-Step.) 

cor^.'»«'.'•>•'r•,'l"'aF'•',Ve,',, 

Tnorei8ln this country J**^* 

whoso propensity  toi tionai rep- 

dano- has given hta["^JS««« ■* 

he Js a German of W*» ^nterpolnt Ui 
knowledge of baM' ^ fl compositions 
thorough and «■ •*"f£gBi0 lore, which 
bear the stamp of  harmo ^       , 
makes his proolWU , f »r tn rpmar,t. 
popular style of mIUS W w compose the 
able. Still, M^J*Sdualffled success 
latter, and with ««*^» > . llW,oclatc«i 
t»h.^Vr.uccWe.-e. >" this line in 

In the opt-nlMS « ■'"^' kv Mokes" last 
Holz*ann's famous^ ^Ur'a audience 
s,uaSi the noted ^"nwrprise gave way 
was W«^VOMierohe applause. Pet- to delight and vocltcuvu» * r 

sons in the audience t«»«»™    ,„  lnelr 
grams MWWjJ. J0Sr ttiename of Wot* 
mtnst.   From that honrthe^cricin 

mann wa« a hy-wort r ro.pt,„ocn 

walks,   and     Smok> ,(. ,oVcra 

upon the Planoeof »mw nllicknerrles" 
Then followed ^ Bum ^ jn 8ollthern 
and other well know" ' Mcr. An interest- 
music by tt»e«wnewmpo.e . tho 

Svol^h^U^a^ 

a*Q tempts Sjy^^SlSSK 
Tho Times PjewntB t» manuscript. 
jts readers uom the or,.f, iv produced 
The dance will he *»"n^0™any during 
,„ Knglan.l, ^X'^nd is "eady in vogue 
IW5MB •*&« and bands In 

this country. 

ABK    H01.*MA5iN. 

In  Holzmann's l£-*«ff^.ffg 
Dory.-    As may he gleanw ^ 
complying extw t <t tm H ,naUon 0I 

.ttlon, the music is a ^^ Themelody 
th° °^£SKS S S SU"* originality 

CHILDREN AT THE EXPO. 
Flr»t   Delegation   From   the   Public 

School* Chowded the Baildlngrn. 

The first delegation of children from the 
public schools of Plttsburg was at the 
Exposition to-day. Before the gates were 
open this morning many of them were 
gathered at the entrance. Most of them 
had their lunch baskets and many a little 
fellow was holding tight to the nickels 
which were to secure him a ride on the 
flying horses. There were about 7,000 
children there during the day and there 
were some lively scenes. One of the most 
popular forms of amusement was the slot 
machine. Any kind of a machine seemed 
to catch their fancy, just so It cost a 
cent. 

Next Tuesday has been set aside as 
Bakers' day. A convention of bakers will 
be held in the city next week and by re- 
quest the management has set aside that 
day for the visitors. The excursions from 
nearby towns will commence next week. 
Thursday is the first and large crowds 
are expected. 

Sousa and his band continued as an at- 
traction last evening, and the music hall 
was filled all evening. The Sousa reper- 
toire has been enlarged this year and the 
program presented yesterday contained a 
number of charming novelties, among 
them being the delicately beautiful "Dy- 
ing Poet" and the "Last Hope" by Gotts- 
chalk; "Lovely Night" valse, by Zieher; 
"April Smiles" waltz. In the "Last Hope" 
the beautiful chimes, which are new with 
the Sousa band, were used with ravishing 
effect. A new soloist, Marshall Lufsky, 
created a genuine sensation with his solo, 
"The Nightingale." Mr. Sousa declared 
yesterday that from the standpoint of a 
conductor the acoustics of the new music 
mill are all that could be desired. 

The soloists this afternoon are Arthur 
Pryor, trombone, and Walter B. Rodgers, 
cornet. The program for this evening 
follows: 

7:30 P.  M. 
Second Polonaise   Liszt 
A Scandinavian  Fantaise  (new)  
  Meyer-Hemund 

Cornet solo, "Inflammatus" ("Stabat 
Mater")   Rossini 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
"A Jolly Evening In Berlin".. EInodshofer 
Chorus, "Knights of the Holy Grail" 

("Parsifal")  Wagner 
Grand   scene   and   soldiers'     chrus, 

"Faust"       Gounod 
9:30 P.  M. 

Symphonic poem,  "Les Preludes".,..Liszt 
Excerpts   from     "Die    Goetterdam- 

merung"    Wagner 
Concert solo, "The Soldier's Dream" 
   Rodgers 

Walter B.  Rodgers. 
Scents from "Tannhauser"  Wagner 
March, "Die Melstersinger" Wagner 

'"'      '   ■fasjgsj—si ■■pi 
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CROWD HEARD SOUSA. 

Band at the Exposition Drew An- 
other lilK Audience to the New 
Mimic Hall Last Night. 
Sousa and his band are more than ever 

favorites with Pittsburgh music lovere. 
This was evidenced by the crowd that 
heard them play last evening in the new 
music hall of the Plttsburg Exposition. 
The Sousa repertoire has been enlarged 
since last year, and the four programs 
presented contained a number of novel- 
ties. In the "Last Hope," by Gottschalk, 
the chimes, which are new with the Sousa 
band, were used with fine effect. A new 
soloist, Marshall Lufsky, made himself a 
favorite. The scene on the marble prome- 
nade last night, as the first evening con- 
cert was ended and the crowds streamed 
out of the music hall, was a spectacular 
one, especially from the gallery. The 
booths, not quite ready on Wednesday 
evening, are Tapidly being put In finished 
condition. To-day the first delegation of 
children from the public schools will be 
entertained at the Exposition. The total 
number expected is 7,775. For their bene- 
fit the children's theater has been ar- 
ranged, and the flying horses redecorated 
and reseated. The music program this 
afternoon Is: 

2 p. m. 
Overture, "Oberon" Von Weber 
Songs of Stephen C. Foster Reeves 
Trombone solo,  "Blue Bells" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Ballet Suite   "Sylvia" Dellbes 
a. Valse,   "Bleu"    Marges 
b. March, "The Liberty Bell" Sousa 
"A Dream of Wagner" Val haram 

4 p. m. 
Overture, "The Kaiser" Westmeyer 
Gems from the works of Verdi. 
Fleugelhorn      solo,      "Juliette     de 

Charenton"    Relter 
Mr. Frank. Helle. 

a. Chinese Dance, "Fan Tan"....Anthony 
b. March, "The Bride-Elect" Sousa 
Valse. "Porget-Me-Not"  Brooks 
Suite, "Hermlone" La Rondel la 

— •    •      "      '      "      ■ I 
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A  Splendid  Exposition 

Nearly 8.000 people attended the opening of the new Pitts- 
burg Exposition on Wednesday evening, and all were de- 
lighted. Surprise was expressed at the comp eteiies., oi the 
nfw buildings and the architected beauty both of the music. 

, and main building. The scheme of illumination was re- 
splendent and the booths and displays as prepared by_ Pitts- 
burg  merchants are beyond  anything ever attempted by any 

other Exposition. . , 
One hardly knows what to wonder at most, the speedy 

construction of the two new buildings, or the execuive ability 
of the directors who planned so wisely and earned their plans 
out o successfully. Absolutely nothing s wanting in the new 
buildings that could bring comfort and even luxury to the 
Exnosition's army of patrons. 

' The fifteen directors, who number some of the most promi- 
nent citizens of Pittsburgh .were overwhelmed with congratu- 
lations on the result of their remarkable work of the past four 

m0nThe new Sousa grand march, dedicated especially to the 
Pittsburg Expoffcon, was enthusiastically received, and Mr. 
Sousa has immensely widened his circle of Plttsburg friends 
and admirers. "The Star Spangled Banner opened he con- 
cert \t that time, the music hall was not filled, but before the 
second number, "The Pride of Pittsburg march, was fished 
every scat was taken. There was a Wagner number, I neon, s 
"La Boheme," and a popular air that pleased the crowd was 
the music hall song, "Annie Moore," so popular at the seashore 
resorts this summer. The simple refrain was played by 
Herbert  L.  Clarke, the well-known cornetist,  followed by the 

chorus sung by the band men. Then Arthur Pryor, the great- 
est trombone player in this country, poured the melody 
from his instrument to the great delight of the audience, who 
would not be satisfied with one encore. During the intermis- 
sion Francis J. Torrance, president of the Western Pennsyl- 
vania Exposition "society, briefly but feelingly thanked the 
audience for its presence and interest, 'lhe second part of the 
programme was as varied as the first, including "Way Down 
Upon the Suwance River," by Stephen C. Foster and Sousa s 
composition, "Invincible Eagle" march, lhe acoustics of 
the new hall are fine especially in the center. 

The aisles in the main building, although broader than 
before, were taxed to the utmost to accommodate the crowds 
Many of those present renewed their acquaintance with * 
sitioii popcorn and lemonade, carrying home package^ 
former. 
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CROWDS ARE LARGE 
. AT THE EXPOSITION 

OVER    7,000    VISITED   THE   BIG*.  1884. 
SHOW ON THE SECOND DAY. 

To-Day 7,500 School Children Will 
Il<- the Gncili of the Manasenient.; 
Soasa Displays a Preference for 
Classical Music This Year and His 
Audiences Approve His Choice—The 
Commercial Uasette Heading; Room 

The second day's attendance at the 
Pittsburgh exposition was by no means 
small In comparison with the great crowd 
that thronged the big buildings on the 
opening night, and yesterday 7,000 persons 
visited the show. Recordbreaklng atten- 
dance promises to be the rule this year 
and the exposition, with Its concerts, is 
more than ever being looked upon as a 
popular resort for young people. To-day 
7,500 pupils of the Pittsburgh public 
schools will visit the exposition in a 
body and enjoy its varied attractions. 

Sousa's programs this season contain 
a greater proportion of classical music 
than in former engagements, and the 
change seems popular. Sousa's stirring 
marches are frequently given in encores 
and persons who attend the concerts ex- 
pecting to hear the composer's own popu- 
lar airs never go away disappointed. Last 
night a set of chimes  was introduced. 

The work of dressing the booths un- 
finished on the opening night will be. 
completed to-day. The electric light fix- 
tures will have been Installed In all parts 
of the building and the workmen who 
have labored for four months to place 
the structure in readiness will take their 
leave after having fulfilled a most re- 
markable contract.. The children's thea- 
ter and the merr>--go-round are attract- 
ing large cro

vu'os„'nd ,tne hundreds enjoy 
the dancing * JJ* » steamer Elizabeth, 
which makes h. «* trips on the Ohio 
river. '■** V 

The free reading ).'am In connection 
with the Commercial Gazette booth yes- 
terday was the mecci for hundreds of 
visitors. The souvenir fac-slmiles of the 
issue of the Pittsburgh Gazette for Sep- 
tember 16, 1786, were declared to be the 
most, nlque souvenirs distributed at the 
exposition. 

Manager T. J. Fitzpatrick promises de- 
llghtiul programs for to-day's concerts. 
Mr. Sousa has chosen some of the mas- 
terpieces of the world's greatest com- 
posers for the evening performances. The 
programs are: 

2 P. M. 
Overture,   "Oberon"    Von Web*- 
Song» of Stephen C. Foster Re«vea 
Trombone  solo,   "Blue   Bells" Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur  Pryor. 
Ballet suite.   "Sylvia" Dellben 

(a) Valoe,   "Bleu" (new) Marges 
(b) March.   "The Liberty   Bell" Souna 

"A Dream of Wagner" Val  Hamm 
■1 P. M. 

Mr.   Frank Hell*.   Fluegelhorn. 
Overture,   "The  Kaiser" Westmeyer 

Gems  from the Works of Verdi.' 
Fluegelhorn solo,  "Juliette de Charenton" 

(»«W)    Relter 
Mr.   Frank   Helle. 

(a) Chinese  dance,   "Fan  Tan"   (new).. 
„. •••■    Anthony 
(b) March.   "The Bride  Elect" Sousa 

yalse,  "Forget Me Not"   (new)....El 11s Brooks 
Suite,   "Hermlone" La Rondella 

7;30 P. M. 
Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke.  Cornet. 

Second Polonaise   Liszt 
A Scandinavian fantasle (new)..Meyer-Helmund 
Cornet solo, "Inflammatus" (Stabat-Mater) 
 •    Rossi nl 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 
"A Jolly Evening In  Berlin" Elnodshofer 
Chorus.    "Knights   of   the    Holy   Grail" 

(Parsifal)     Wagner 
Grand scene and soldiers' chorus, "Faust" 
    Gounod 

9:JO P. M. 
Mr.  Walter B.  Rodgers,  Cornet. 

Symphonic poem,   "Les  Preludes" Llsxt 
Excerpts   from    "Die   Gotterdammerung" 
_       ■ ■    Wagnei 
Cornet solo,   "The Soldier's Dream"....Rodgen 

Walter  B.   Rodgers. Mr. 
Scenes from   "Tannhauser" Wagne 
March,   "Die  Melsterslnger" Wagne 

——» 
A    Commanding   Display    of    Alpht 

Salad Cream and Mother's Oats. 
The Paul & Gurlltt Company, LImitee 

of No. 405 Fourth avenue, Pittsburgh, ar 
represented at the Exposition this seaso 
with an  extraordinary  exhibit   of    the! 
universally  renowned   "Alpha  New   Eng 
land Salad Cream" and  the equally we 
known  "Mother's Oats."    Their stand  i 
located  near  the center  of  the norther 
passage   and    almost    diagonally    aero* 
from  the  booth  of  the   Commercial   Ga 
zette.    The   Alpha   New   England   Sala 
Cream Dressing is the  production  of th 
H. J. Blodgett Company of Boston.    Th 
manufacturers   of   this   celebrated   8ala 
Cream have taken every posslbla precat 
tlon to give  the public  a  perfectly  pur 
and  wholesome  dressing—one  that   In  s 
Intrinsically  tasty that it will restore t 
the fullest vigor even the most debilitate 
appetite.   Any plain, egg, potato, tomat. 
cucumber,    cabbage,    lobster   or   shrim 
salad that Is dressed with  Alpha Creai 
carries with It such an appetizing arom 
that it is almost resistless.    In reality 
has the potent power of converting ever 
dish Into a feast, and when once used 
becomes a table necessity always.    Beln 
.absolutely free from oil and having a v«* 
delightful  flavor,  it readily serves  as 

appetizer. 
*§«r Important aeettoti of the Pat 
•fltt Company's display is compose 
Manifold packages of the celebrate; 

^ JSStf °**A     A\ * foo<1 for Jnfanfl Mo «mldren thla production Is surely- uii 
■*—«■-•§..   The cereal market affords notrl 

«* wnoiesome and nutritious thai 
T'a Oata."   The exhibitors of thesl 
dietary productions will be plea pel 

--PPly  any  Information  to the   t'hdl 
bearing on the merits of the same. 

The Hathaway  Fnrnltnre  « ompan) 
| While strolling along the middle alsll 
of the main oiditorlum the visitor to thl 
■Exposition < annot avoid being impresaei 
wy the complete line of office furnlturl 

"town by the Hathaway Furniture Com! 
9/ formerly known as the Pittsburgh 

"IPJSpany- Of especial interest \\ 
s exhibit to the business or professions 

an. To him an inspection of this stated 
y array of office furniture will certainly] 
prove advantageous. Everything thaq 
goes to complete a perfect office equIp-H 
ment can be found In this display. Frond 
the artistic and handsome Hathaway! 
desks, finished in solid mahogany or oak,I 
down to filing cabinets, bookcases and! 

'tables, etc., in short, everything seems! 
to be clothed with the shade of elegance,! 
neatness and comfort. Their specialty lies! 
particularly   in   Hathaway    office    desks,! 
Jrhlch are constructed in all the various! 

eslgns suitable to any condition. Inl 
Joint of neatness and durability the Hath-I 
way desk is much superior to any others! 

!#n the market.   But aside from these they! 
Sirry a full line of letter and catalogue! 

lng cabinets of different sizes and de-l 
■rns, some of which are sectional orf 

otherwise. Their catalogue filing cabinet.I 
%ith adjustable up and down shelves and! 
partitions, Is the newest thing ever gottenl 

' Any size catalogue or single sheet canl 
filed In this cabinet without waste ofl 

>m. Sectional bookcases made of the! 
jt selected oak are constantly carried! 
■tock. Document and card tiling cab-1 
its are also Included. The Hatnawayl 

iture Company solicits inquiries. 'I'neyl 
be pleased to furnish estimates on! 
nd. Their salesrooms are at No. 1081 
street, city. 

Fro  fill**1*' 
Addr„s aasmPMiM 

• vllftPs strength. 
/ There is added pleasure in listening to the 
| music at the Exposition nowadays, since a line 

new ball, devoted exclusively to concerts is 
provided, and no disturbing element of a 
ceaseless tramp of sight seeing visitors inter- 
feres with the full enjoyment of the programme 
as has been the case in other years. The hall 
is splendidly equipped with chairs, affording 
plenty of room for people who desire reserved 

j chairs, as well as any number of free chairs 
for people who desire to use them. The music 
on the opening night was of the most gratify- 
ing description with due attention given to 
Mr. Sousa's and Mr. Foerster's compositions. 
No ftniimj at the Exposition attracts so 
much attention as the music and deservedly 
so, since the organizations providing the music 
are among the very best in the country and 
the programmes are of a kind that please the 
people. 
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BIG CROWDS CONTINUE 
AT THE EXPOSITION 

ManascrlLt      ot     Soafla,m       W»« 

Marcl.-To„lKht's ProKrn,„ 

new  march,   "The  i'r ,o ^"{s7r,pt °C '"« 
composed esnechUIv   for%£ Plttaw»-«V' 
Uwi, would be turn,.,i n       ? new exl,os*- I 
to be filed In its »™M t0 the stKle'y. 
ors of 1C "ociefv flT'H3'^ Ul° **** 
The compnsinJofthL ^h'y hon^ed. 
declares. w.wVthoirt ^S?r' s™sa monetarv r,.i„^ lnollt    Rn>     thoujrht  rS 

w\ 
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-onatar'y niwS**™* 
Mr. SOU^H'H 

Newspaper Cutting Burei In 
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5©SraV?!^*,aBffl" tWi year 
Popular iWrnaMor h^',thlnK ,hal the 
burgh will be mumJSLl fSSSi L» Pitta! 

It ■ ■• exaggeration to say (bat the public 
was absolutely amazte on Wednesday evening 
at tile magnificence *f the two'new bnildings 
erected by the directors of the Pittsanrg Ex- 
oesition Society since, on March 17, fire de- 
stroyed the aid main building. The brilliancy 
>f tbe interior of the mam building, du- to the 

• remarkable scheme of electric illumination, was 
ibsohitely unexpected, as was also me superb 
new Music Hall, with its artistic decorations, 
jpleidid acoustics, and comfortable opera 
:hairs. 1 he eeason of 1901 indeed opeae 
.suspiciously. 

Toe much cannot ba said in praise of the 
Mteea directors wLo, comprising the most 
substantial and prominent of Pitubarg citi- 
zens, have given ungrudgingly tbeit time and 
thought te tbe interests of the Pittsbnrg Ex- 
position, and all without thought or desire of 
recompense. Lavish congratulations for them 
and their work were in evidence at the open- 
ing on Wednesday night. 

Especially surprising was the high character 
of the booth! and displays as pressnted by 
Pittaburg merchants, and it is not too much to 
ear that the latter have set the pace for all 
future exposieiMs in tbe United States, tinea 
they have spared neither time, money not 
pains it tbe preparation of their exhibits. 

The new grand march, composed by John 
-Philip Sousa especially for the Pittsburg Ex- 

position, was received with enthusiasm, and It 
is fair to say tbat Mr. Sousa has endeared him- 
self anew  to his thousands of Pittsburg ad- 
mirers.    His weaving into Ibis march of the 
two beautiful   melodies  'Come  Wbere My 
Love Lies Dreaming" by Stephen C. Foster, 
aad "Narcissus" by Etbelbert Nevin,   it at 
once masterly and effective.    Sousa anrt his 
famous bead  will remain at the Exposi.ion 
until September 17,  after which they imme- 
diately leave for Glasgow, Scotland, where 
tbey pmy foor weeks at the great exposition. 

j Four Sousa concerts daily in tbe new Music 
I Hall promise a rich feast of melody.   Pitts- 
! bBrgdrs can now consider themselves fortunate 

in  having tbe finest  permanent Exposition 
•v»>r nlanned ic tbe Unitstf Stata 

% 
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Sousa Is always the most fertile of 
concert directors in providing the new- 
est and best, as well as Dringing down 
from the past the richest of treasured 
stores in all the realm of music, and 
this has been invariably one of the 
strong features of his program. For the 
present fall tour—which, by the way, is 
the briefest Sousa has ever made in 
tay season—the lamous leader has rath- 
er surpassed himself in ihis respect. J.I 
is said he has provided a rare amount 
of novelties-, including two new Sou*a 
marches, much of it given for the first 
time in the Sousa concerts. an»»no8t of 
which will be presented In tne forth- 
coming British tour. Souaa and his 
band have been chosen to close the 
Glasgow exposition, beginning Oct. 7, 
as is well known, and at the conclusion 
of a protracted engagement at the ex- 
position a tour of Great Britain follows. 
The present tour offers much that is 
especially attractive in new music for 
the band, including tousa's latest 
march, "The Invincible Eagle," which 
he wrote for the Pan-American expo- 
sition. The great band will be here on 
Friday evening, Sept. 20, at the Great 
sisMb£rn theater. 

?4. 
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small in comparison with the Rieat crowd 
mat  thronged   the  big  buildings  on  the 
opening night, and yesterday 7,000 persons 
visited the show.   Recordbreaklng atten- 
dance promises  to  bo the rule this year 
and tho exposition, with Its concerts,  la 
more than ever being looked upon aa a 
popular resort for young people.   To-day 
7,500     pupils   ot   tho   Pittsburgh     public 
schools   will   visit   the   exposition   In   a 
body and enjoy Ita varied attractions. 

Sousa's programs this season contain 
a greater proportion of classical music 
than In former engagements, and the 
change seems popular. Sousa's stirring 
marches are frequently given in encores 
and persons who attend the concerts ex- 
pecting to hear the composer's own popu- 
lar airs never go away disappointed. Last 
night a set of  chimes was Introduced. 

The work of dressing the booths un- 
finished on the opening night will be 
completed to-day. The electric light fix- 
tures will have been Installed in all parts 
of the building and the workmen who 
have labored for four months to place 
the structure In readiness will take their 
leave after having fulfilled a moat re- 
markable contract.. The children's thea- 
ter and the merr'--go-round are attract- 
ing large cro ''■ -nd ,the hundreds enjoy 
the dancing v

UOi^l- v steamer Elizabeth, 
which makes h* N* trips on the Ohio 
river. '"» *> 

The free reading'K'-im In connection 
with the Commercial Gazette booth yes- 
terday was the meed for hundreds of 
visitors. The souvenir fac-simlles of the 
Issue of the Pittsburgh-Gazette for Sep- 
tember 16, 1786, were declared to be the 
most. nlque souvenirs distributed at the 
exposition. 

Manager T. J. Fitzpatrlck promises de- 
lightiul programs for to-day's concerts. 
Mr. Sousa has chosen some of the mas- 
terpieces of the world's greatest com- 
posers for the evening performances. The 
programs are: 

2 p. M. 
Overture,   "Oberon"    Von Web*'.' 
Song* of Stephen  C.   Foster Reeves 
Trombone  solo,   "Blue   Bells" Pryor 

Mr.   Arthur Pryor. 
Ballet  suite,   "Sylvia" Dellbes 

(a) Valse,   "Bleu"  (new) Marges 
(b) March.   "The  Liberty  Bell" Sousa 

"A Dream of Wagner" Val Hamm 
4 P. M. 

Mr.  Prank  Helle,  Fluegelhorn. 
Overture.   "The  KaiRer" Westmeyer 

Oems from the Works of Verdi.' 
Fluegelhorn solo.   "Juliette <le Chaienton" 

(n«w)    Relter 
Mr.   Frank   Helle. 

(a) Chinese dance.   "Fan  Tan"   (new).. 
„,     Anthony 
(b) March.   "The   Hrlde   Elect" Sousa 

Valse,   "Forget Me Not"   (new)....El 11s Brooks 
Suite,   "Hermlone" La Rondella 

7;30 P. M. 
Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke.  Cornet. 

8econd  Polonaise    Liszt 
A Scandinavian fantasle(new)..Meyer-Helmund 
Cornet solo, "Inflamfnatui" (Stabat-Mater) 
    Rossini 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 
"A  Jolly Evening  In   Berlin" Elnodshofer 
Chorus.    "Knights    of    the    Holy    Grail" 

(Parsifal)     Wagner 
Grand scene and soldiers' chorus, "Faust" 
    Gounod 

9:JO P. M. 
Mr.  Walter  B.   Rndgers,  Cornet. 

Symphonic poem.   "Les  Preludes" Liszt 
Excerpts   from    "Die   Gotterdammerung" 
   Wagnei 

Cornet solo,  "The Soldier's Dream"....Rodgeri 
Mr.   Walter  B.   Rodgers. 

Scenes   from   "Tnnnhauser" Wagne 
March,   "Die  Melsterslnger" Wagne 

■ • ■ 

A    « <>iniii.iiiillnK     IHsplajr    of    Alphi 
Salad Cream and  Mother's Oats. 

The Paul & Gurlltt Company. Limltec1 

of No. 405 Fourth avenue, Pittsburgh, ar 
represented at the Exposition this seaso 
with an extraordinary exhibit of the! 
universally renowned "Alpha New En? 
land Salad Cream" and the equally we 
known "Mother's Oats." Their stand I 
located near the center of the norther 
passage and almost diagonally acros 
from the booth of the Commercial Ga 
zette. The Alpha New England Sala 
Cream Dressing is the production of th 
H. J. Blodgett Company of Boston. Th 
manufccturers of this celebrated Sala 
Cream have taken evpry possible precat 
tlon to give the public; a perfectly pur 
and wholesome dressing—one that' Is g 
Intrinsically tasty that It will restore t 
the fullest vigor even the most debilitate 
appetite. Any plain, egsr, potato, tomat' 
cucumber, cabbage, lobster or shrlm 
salad that is dressed with Alpha Creai 
carries with it such an appetizing arom 
that it is almost resistless. In reality 
has tho potent power of converting ever 
dish Into a feast, and when once used 
becomes a table necessity always. Beln 
absolutely free from oil and having a ver 
delightful flavor, it readily serves as 
keen appetizer. 

Another Important seetlon of the Pat 
& Gurlltt Company's display Is compose 
of the manifold packages of the celebrate* 
"Mother's Oats/' As a food for Infant 
and children this production Is surely url 
jWte#lled. The cereal market affords not hi 
tag more wnoiesome and nutritious thai 
"Mother's Oats." The exhibitors of thfsl 
famous dietary productions will be pier ?ef 
to supply any information to the tradl 
bearing on the merits of the same. 

The   HiitliinTuv    Furniture   < ompnn>| 
While  strolling   along  the  middle  aisll 

Of the main    uditorium the visitor to thl 
Exposition ( onnot  avoid being impressel 
By  the  complete  line  of office  furnlturl 
shown by the Hathaway Furniture Com] 

*nvj formerly known as the Pittsburgh 
Company.     Of  especial  interest  la! 

a exhibit to the business or professional 
an.   To him an inspection of this stated 

y array of office furniture will certainly 
prove    advantageous.      Everything    that) 
goes  to complete  a  perfect office equipJ 
ment can be found in this display.   FromL 
the    artistic   and    handsome    Hathawayl 
desks, finished In solid mahogany or oak. I 
down   to   filing   cabinets,   bookcases   andl 
tables,   etc.,   in   short,   everything  seema| 
to be clothed with the shade of elegance, 
neatness and comfort.   Their specialty Meal 
particularly  in   Hathaway    office    desks, I 
which are constructed in all the various! 
designs  suitable  to    any    condition.      In! 
point of neatness and durability the Hath-1 
away desk is much superior to any others! 
on the market.   But aside from these they! 
carry a full line of letter and catalogue! 
filing cabinets of different  sizes and de- 
signs,   some   of   which   are   sectional   or 
otherwise.   Their catalogue filing cabinet,! 
With adjustable up and down shelves andl 
partitions, is the newest thing ever gotten! 
up. Any size catalogue or single sheet can! 
be filed in this cabinet without waste of! 
room.    Sectional   bookcases made of  thel 
best  selected  oak  are constantly carrledl 
in stock.    Document and card filing cab-l 
tnets  are  also  Included.    The Hathawayl 
Furniture Company solicits inquiries. Theyl 
will  be  pleased   to  furnish  estimates  on I 
demand.   Their salesrooms are at No. 1U6| 
Sixth street, city.  • • 

Stleft   Pianos. 
For the music lover there are exhibl-l 

tlons of musical instruments to make hisl 
fingers tingle. One which attracted! 
many players last night was that of thel 
Stleff Company, in the main building! 
near the music hall on the river side. Thel 
Stleff piano has long been known as oriel 
of the best Instruments made, It having! 
been almost 60 years since the firm began! 
business. It has here specimens of the| 
finest modern instruments, from the ordi- 
nary upright to the finest concert grand.l 

I These instruments represent the best ma-l 
terlals and workmanship money and ex-l 
perience  can   buy.   and   their  tone,   dura-l 

Lbillty   and   construction   are   well   known! 
[among music lovers as unsurpassed. Thel 
fllant   from   which   they   are   brought   I si 

. ocated at Baltimore,  and is surrounded! 
I by large lumber yards where the vnrloual 
woods used In the pianos are brought and. 
seasoned, for none but well seasoned ma4 
terlal is used in them. One of the special 
inducements held out by the managers la, 
that  .this   is   the   only   high-grade   planq 

! eold direct through stores owned by the 
factory.    For the past two years a branch 

(store has been conducted at 618 Penn aveJ 
tnue b^EL B. Wallover, where an unques-I lttansoTy    fine   stock   of   pianos   may   ba 
found.    Inspection cordially Invited. 

Fin* Ills pin >   of Photos. 
One of-the first things to catch the ey< 

, When . entering the  ruin  building of triej 
'exposition is the dls, V/ of exceptionally 

photos   In   tKj-Jfestern   end   of   th'J 
lory,  from   n-JjIJ^^Studlo. 600  Libert! 

reel. Includi^j^^sepia" of the late el 
% Matte, a iPK.f C. M< Schwab, porl 
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It it no exaff.etaiic.n Id lay that  the public 
was absolutely amartd ou Wednesday evening 
at the matraiheeuce of tbe two new  buildings 
erected by the directors of tbe Pittsburg Ex- 
position Society since, on   March 17, (ire de- 
stroyed the old main building.   Tbe brilliancy 
if the interior oi tbe main building, du- to tbe 

: remarkable scheme of electric illumination, was 
)beorately unexpected, as Was also the superb 
new Music Hall, with its artistic decorations, 
splendid  acoustics,   and   comfortable   opera 
:hairs.    1 he  season of   TOOI   indeed opens 
Auspiciously. 

Too much cannot bs said in praise of the 
fifteen directors wLo, comprising the most 
substantial and prominent of Pitttbarg citi- 
zens, have given ungrudgingly tbeis time and 
thought to tbe interests of the Pittsburg Ex- 
position, and all without thought or desire of 
recompense. Lavish congratulations for them 
and their work were in evidence at tbe open- 
ing on Wednesday night. 

Especially surprising was the high character 
of tbe booths and displays as presented by 
Pittsburg merchants, and it is not too much to 
say that tbe latter have set the pace for all 
future expositions in the United States, since 
they have spared neither time, money not 
pains in tbe preparation of their exhibits. 

Tbe new grapd march, composed by John 
Philip Sousa especially for the Pittsburg Ex- 

position, was received with enthusiasm, and it 
is fair to say that Mr. Sousa has endeared him- 
self anew to his thousands of Pittsburg ad- 
mirers.    His weaving into this march of the 
two beautiful   melodies  ' Come  Where My 
Love Lies Dreaming" by Stephen C. Foster, 
and "Narcissus'   by  Etbelbert Novin,   is at 
once masterly and effective.   Soasa anrt his 
famous band  will remain at tbe Expost.ion 
until September 17,   after which they imme- 
diately  leave for Glasgow, Scotland, where 

j they play fonr weeks at the great exposition. 
j Four Sousa concerts daily in tbe new Music 
1 Hall promise a rich feast of melody.   Pitts- 
! burgers can now consider themselves fortunate 

in  baling tbe  finest   permanent   Exposition 
"»»' nlannert in the United Slat 
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Sousa is always the  most fertile  of 
concert directors In providing the new- 
est and best, as well as Dringing down 
from the past the richest of treasured 
stores in all the realm  of music,  and 
this   has   been   invariably   one   of   the 
strong features of his program. For the 
present fall tour—which, by the way, is 
the   briefest  Sousa   has  ever  made   In 

fc-iy season—the lamous leader has rath- 
«r sui-pussed himself in this respect. 11 
is said he has provided a rare amount 
of novelties, including  two  new  Sou*a 
marches, much of it given for the first 
time in the, Sousa concerts. an»<«nogt of 
which will" be  presented In  tne forth- 
coming   British   tour.     fcSouaa   ana   nis 
band have  been    chosen    to close  the 
Ulasgow   exposition,   beginning Oct.   7, 
as is well known, and at the conclusion 
of a protracted engagement at the ex- 
position a tour of Great Britain follows. 
The  present tour offers  much that  is 
especially attractive in new music for 
the    band,    including    tousa's    latest 
march,  "The Invincible Kagle," which 
he wrote for the Pan-American expo- 
sition.   The great band will be here on 
Friday evening, Sept. 20, at the Great 

■ttWUfafirn theater. 

M, 
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^SOUSA'S MA(WETISM 
AT THE EXPOSITION 

to Crowds Filled Music Hall 
Hear the March King's 

Programs. 
Sousa. greatest of bandmasters, offered 

one of his best programs- to exposition 
visitors yesterday. Tt was replete with 
beautiful numbers, and tfie acoustics of. 
the new music hall, apart from the main 
building as it is, enabled the large crowds 
to appreciate the music as never before. 
Notable numbers on yesterday's musical 
program were Liszt's symphonic "Les 
Preludes," and the majestic march from 
"Dlo  Melsterslnger." 

To-day's program has many melodious 
numbers. Chief among these will be the 
lovely "Narcissus" by Krtlelbert Nevln, 
whom Plttsburghers admire1' arm love, 
likewise the famous "Traeuumorel," by 
Schumann. Sousa's new march, "The In- 
vincible Eagle," In being played afternoon 
and evening each day,' yet tin- public in- 
sists upon an encore each t!lme. 

There was an enormous crowd at the 
exposition all day yesterday^ school chil- 
dren to the number of 7.775 taking abso- 
lute possession of the big buildings dur- 
ing the afternoon. 

The Children's theater, with Its life- 
sized figures", was an attractive place 
yesterday. It was especially amusing to 
see how pupil after pupil was deluded Into 
looking intently at the ceiling by the two 
wax figures standing at the entrance of 
the theater, and then burst into laughter 
in diseoveiing that they were only auto- 
matons. 

The musical programs for this after- 
noon are  as  follows: 

■: P. M. 
Overture. "The Oiillant Artillerist".. ..Verziga 
Scenes from "Cavallerla Ru-ithmia" ..Mascagnt 
Piccolo duet,   "Two 1.title Hulltlnchea" 

MT,   W84. 
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Rosenberg 
Morrllo 
 Sousa 
 Bellas, 
 Herbert 

, .Uovvron 

Messrs.   D.   A.  Lyons and G 
<a>    "The Kleitrlc Ballot"  
(b)   March.   "Tno ChaslatanV  
Gems from "The Serenade"  
"Ten Minutes  With   the   Minstrels" 

■t P. M. 
Mr   Blmone Muntlk, Euphonium. 

Fantaslc.   "Robert   Bruce" Bonnlsseau 
Qemi from  "Martha"  [• lotow 
Romance,   "The  Evening Star" Wagner 

Mr.   Slnione   Mantla. 
(a) Entr'acte.   "La Marlposa"  (new). 
(b) March.    "Mnnluittan   llench"  
Songs and dances Of Ireland  
Fantasle,   "The       ''■■"ill" 'Wllll'-"! 

•    ■    -    tn. 

....Diaz 
. ..Souaa 
.Greatly 

rrom 
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Date 9~x -mtr 
"Sousa's Band will be heard in Pltts- 

4 burg where It opens the new Music Hall 
of the Western Pennsylvania Exhibition, 
and in the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, before starting on Its three 
months' tour of Great Britain and Ire- 

IDllr , 

HEW SOUSA COMPOSITION 
FOR EIGGLASGOW SHOW 

nnnilniiiNtcr   Played   Selection   for   a 
Party of Friend*—Fine I'rogrum 

Arranged for This Evening. 
When  the members  of the Sousa  natal 

make fieir appearance in London threo 
weeks  from  Friday,   each  will appear in 
his uniform, which is being prepared by 
u  firm   of  Philadelphia   tailors.   A  repre- 
sentative of this iirm was in Pittsburgh 
all   day   Saturday  and   today.   The   total 
cost   of   these   uniforms   will   be   Sj 000 
"The   Invincible   Bafle"   In  gold   :lnd's  u 
prominent place upon  the Sousa cap. 

Plttsburghers can consider themselves 
fortunate in listening to the programs 
which Mr. Sousa will reproduce almost 
exactly during his engagement at the 
exposition In Glasgow, Scotland. Durtns 
his stay at the Hotel Lincoln Mr. Sousa 
Is composing a composition especailly for 
this engagement. Including a number of 
British and Scotch melodies. X few close 
friends who called upon him Saturday 
were honored by ihe great bandmaster, 
who played this new composition for thorn 
on the piano. 

Eight thousand, five hundred children 
of the public schools were the ,TUe.*ts of 
thei Exposition management today, and 
they hoard some music arranged espe- 
dully for .them by Sousa. On 'he evening 
program will be the famous Czardas Com 
Dallbes's Copollia, also the grand sci no 
nnd finale from Andrae Oheiler t.nd 
Verdi's last composition, "The Hvmn <t 
Nations." Sousa's "Cotton King" will 
thrill ;;H it ahv.i/s does, as will also 
his "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," 
which was composed especially far the 
Paris Exposition. Arthur Pryor will play 
the beautiful "Annie Laurie." Music 
lovers are urged to be on hand early, to 
Secure the choice seats in music hall.''I he 
musical program for this evening foil: 
lows: 

7:.'!0 p. m.—Herbert L. Clarke, cornet; 
scenes from the operas of Charles 
Gounod; Ballet suite, "The Vivandler-j" 
(new), Godard; cornet solo, "La Favor- 
ite," Hartman, Mr. Hi rbert L. Carke; 

(Scenes from "Die Melsterslnger." Wag- 
ner; (a) caprice, "The Boston Belle,'1 God- 
trey, (b) march, "Coppolia," Deltbes.       , 

i»:.'tO .p. m.—Arthur Prvor. trombone; 
grand scene and finale, "Andrea Chenler." 
Giordano; fantasle, "Sounds From Vien- 
na" (newt, Zlclirer; trnmhr>™« • -■ 
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A SOUTHBRN GIRL 

WINS DISTINCTION   FOR   HERSELF, 

AT THE PAN-AMERICAN. 

Special to the Clarion-Ledger. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7— Miss Naka 

Estelje Fancette; a Mississippi girl, bom 
and reared in Panola county, has been 
signally lionored 1% the directors of 
the Pan-Amercan Exposition, her name 
having been placed on the distinction 
list? at the Academy of Music. Miss 
Faneett's latest musical composition, 
"Southern Echoes," is beinc played each 
day by Sousa's band at trrl Exposition. 

Miss Fancette now resides at Little 
Rock, where her parents moved from 
their home in Mississippi a  few years 

She is the youngest daughter of the 
late James B. Fancette. who was the in- 
ventor of the system of mathematical 
surveying without a chain which was 
used at the battle of Manila by Dewey 
to get the range of the Spanish ships. 
'At the time of his death Mr. Fancette 
was a Knight Templar of high standir 
i^jMHa«iaW'"i»»'*^'' '■ maf<   n w*>r 
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SOUSA WILL PLAY 

PITTSBURG TUNES. 
Entire    Evening   to    Be   Devoted   to 

' Works of Local Composers—This 
Afternoon's Program. 

John Philip Sousa has decided' to give 
the whole of Thursday evening to the 
works of Plttsburg composers. His orig- 
inal Intention was to devote only the 
hour from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock to this pur- 
pose, but he found so much choice ma- 
terial available that he will give up both 
evening concerts to Plttsburgers. 

There will be 12 numbers on the list 
which will include compositions by J. A. 
Wallace,  Charles Davis Carter, J. S. Vo- 
fel, John Duss, Florence O Nelll, Ad 

'oerster, Ethelbert Nevln, Horace Bass- 
ler, Fidel is Zl tier bar t and -Stephen C. 
Foster. 

As the Master Bakers' association of 
America Is In session In this city, to-day 
has been set apart for them at the expo- 
sition. School children were again in 
evidence yesterday afternoon In large 
numbers. The program for this afternoon 
follows: 

Frank Helle,  Fluegelhorn. 
Overture,   "1812"   Tschaikowskl 
Airs from "The Singing Girl" Herbert 
Fluegelhorn solo,  "My Austria"...Ziehrer 
» Frank Helle. 
Gruud Scene, "Alda" Verdi 
(a) Song, "The Dawn of Redemption" 
 , Grey 

(b) March, "Hands Across the Sea".. 
 Sousa 

Valse,  "Kroll's Ball Klange" Lumbye 
4 p. m. 

Slmone Mantla, Euphonium. 
Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 

Scenes  from "Don Carlos" Verdi 
Liberty Duet from "I Purltanl"     Bellini 

Messrs. Pryor and  Mantla. 
Scenes from "Tannhaeuser" Wagner 
Valse,  "Dream on the Ocean" Gungi 
Airs from "The Monks of Malabar",        < 
„,      •••; ui",_i- Englander 
Tone  Pictures,  "The Emperor's  Re- 

view"  Ellenberg 
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CHILDREN AT THE EXPO. 

There will Be 8,B0O Pnplls In the 
Bnlldinara This Afternoon — The 
Band Program. 
A rush of school children to the Pltts- 

burg Exposition begins in earnest this 
afternoon, when 8,500 will be guests of the 
management. Delegations ranging from 
3,000 on Wednesday to nearly 10,000 on Fri- 
day will be present every day the coming 
week. Relatives and friends of these 
pupils will find it worth their while to 
stand at the east or west end of the ex- 
hibitors' gallery and look down upon the 
pretty picture on the promenade, as these 
little ones wander from booth to booth. 
The sight will remind one of a Roman 
carnival. The Exposition, brilliant as it 
appeared on the oponlhg night, Is still 
more brilliant today/since every booth has 
added its quota of lights to the sceno. 
Every attraction, too. Is In full operation, 
including the new roller coaster. Two 
dainty selections which Spusa will present 
especially for the benlffi,*W"»<*he school 
children this afternoon will be Victor 
Herbert's "Badinage" and gems from 
"The Messenger Boy." The bandmaster's 
new march, "The Invincible Eagle," Is 
sure to appeal to the young people, espe- 
cially when they hear the melody worked 
out by the piccolos and then taken up by 
the entire section of trombones. The pro- 
gram for this afternoon is: 

2 p. m.— 
Collocation,   "The  Rose,   the  Sham- 

rock and the Thistle" Baetens 
Gems   from   "The   Messenger   Boy" 
_(new)    Monckton 
Fluegelhorn   solo,       "Pretty   Fisher 

Maiden"    Meyerbeer 
Frank  Helle. 

Idyl,  "Dream Pictures" Lumbye 
Valse, "The Kaiser" Strauss 
Festival march from  "Tannhauser" 
  Wagner 

4 p. m.— 
Overture,  "William Tell" Rossini 
First Hungarian rhapsody Liszt 
Cornet solo, "Mlnnehnha" Rodgers 

Walter B. Rodgers. 
Finale to Act 1 of "La Tosca" (new) 

••••••. •    Puccini 
a. "Badinage"    Herbert 
b. March,   "The  Invincible Eagle" 

(new)    Sousa 
Introduc"~n,to the thtrd act of "Lo- 

P884. 

hen 1 rom. 

r*l'"i'i.i .............Wagner 
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f'BAKERS' BAY" OBSERVED 
AT THE BIG POINT SHOW 

louna   Arranges   Special   Programs. 
■' Thnmday  Evening Will  Be De- 

voted  to  Local Compoaers. 
All roads lead to the Point at present, 

he Vocal public evidently recognizing the 
'act that there is no more Interesting 
sport in the city to spend an hour or two 
than In the brilliantly lighted buildings of 
the new Pittsburgh exposition. The at- 
tendance last evening was a remarkable 
cme for Monday. Children to the number 
of 8.<>H) weer on hand throughout the.af- 
ternoon and a brilliant gathering crowded 
the structures in  the evening. 

Today was "Bakers' Day," In honor of 
the Master Bakers' Association of Amer- 
ica, which is holding its convention In 
this city. A large representation was as- 
sured, and for the benefit of the delegates. 
Mr. Sousa arranged four fine programs, 
among the selections being Grey's "Dawn 
of Redemption," scenes from "Tann- 
hauser," the Zampa overture, the Tschal- 
kowsky overture, "1812." Rubinstein's fa- 
mous melody In F and Victor Herbert's 
dainty "Ponchlnello." Every provision 
has been made by the exposition manage- 
ment ,to make the stay of the Bakers' As- 
sociation members agreeable. 

Mueh local enthusiasm has been aroused 
by th* action of Mr. Sousa in arranging 
for an entire evening's concert devoted to 
the works of Pittsburgh composers. 
Thursday has been set apart for this pur- 
pose, and from 7:H0 to 8:30 o'clock, and 
again from D-.30 to 10;i!0 o'clock, marches, 
overtures and fantasies will be heard from 
Ethelbert Nevln. J. A. Wallace. Charles 
Davis Carter. J. S. Vogel. John Duss, 
Florence O'Neill. Ad Foerster. Horace 
Bassier, Fidelia Zitlerbart and Stephen C. 
Foster. The famous Sousa encores, of 
course, will he heard as usual. 

The Sl.'.OfH) roller coaster was In opera- 
tion yesterday for the first time, and 
thousands of young persons and the old 
as well enjoyed a ride around Its many 
curves. The wonderful Jim Key proved a 
big attraction. The musical program for 
this evening is as follows: 

7:.10 p. m.—Marshal Lufsky, piccolo: 
overtu-e. "Znmpa," Herold: chorus. "Ju- 
dex." from "Mors et Vita." Gounod: pic- 
colo solo. "The Turtle Dove," Demare 
(Mr. Marshal Lufsky): Good Friday Spell 
from "Parlsfal," Wagner; (a) Melody In 
F, Rubinstein: (b) march, "The Directo- 
rate," Sousa; "Tarantella del Belphegor," 
Albert. 

9:^0 p. m.—Herbert L. Clarke, cornet; 
overture, "Triumphal," Rubensteln; bal- 
let suite, "The Prophet," Meyerbeer: cor- 
net solo, "Felice," Llberati (Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke); Ride of the Valkyries and 
Fire Charm Music from "Die Walkure," 
Wagner; (a) "Ponchlnello," Herbert; (b) 
march, "The Invincible Eagle," Sousa; 
airs from 'The Runaway Girl," Carull. 

r. mi 
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Crowds Filled Music Hall to 
Hear the March King's 

Programs. 
Sousa. greatest of bandmasters, offered 

one of his best programs to exposition 
visitors yesterday. It was replete With 
beautiful numbers, and tile acoustics of. 
the new music hall, apart from the main 
building as it is, enabled the large crowds 
to appreciate the music as never before. 
Notable numbers on yesterday's musical 
program were Liszt's symphonic "Les 
Preludes," and the majestic march from 
"Dlo  Melsterslnger." 

To-day's program has many melodious 
numbers. Chief among these will be the 
lovely "Narcissus" by Ettoelbert Nevin, 
whom Plttsburghers adrrilrty' and love. 
Likewise the famous "Traeuumerel," by 
Schumann. Sousa's new march, "The In- 
vincible Eagle." is being played afternoon 
and evening each day,' y^t'the public In- 
sists upon an encore each' tfltiie. 

There was an enormous crowd at the 
exposition all day yesterday, school chil- 
dren to the number of 7.775 taking abso- 
lute possession of the big buildings dur- 
ing the afternoon. 

The Children's theater, with its life- 
sized figured, was an attractive place 
yesterday. It was especially amusing to 
see how pupil after pupil was deluded into 
looking Intently at the. ceiling by the two 
wax figures standing at the entrance of 
the theater, and then burst into laughter 
In discovering that they were only auto- 
matons. 

The musical programs for this after- 
noon are  as  follows: 

■2 P..M. 
Overture.   "The  Gallant   Artillerist"...,Verziga 
Scenes from "CavallerlM  RustlcHnu"..MaiOttgnl 
Piccolo duet,  "TWO Little HulHinehes".... 
    rtoeenberg 

Messrs.   D.   A.   Lyons und  G.  Morrit'J 
(al   "The Electric TSallcl" Sousa 
(b)   March.   "Tin.  ChavliiWiii" ..Sousa 
Gems from "Tim Serenade" Herbert 
"Tea Minutes  With  the   Minstrels" Uowron 

■1 P. M. 
Mr. Blmone Monti*, Euphonium. 

Fantash'.   "Robert  Uruce" Uonnlssoau 
Gems from  "Martha" IMotow 
Romance, "The Evening star"  Wagner 

Mr.   Slmone   Mantla. 
(a) Entr'acte.   "I.a  Martposa"  (new) Diaz 
(b) March.   "Manhattan   lleach" Sousa 
Songs and dances Of Ireland Greatly 
Fantasle,   "The  a __'""ill" '"'iHII'-'1' 

nr, re84. 
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"Sousa's Band will be heard in Pitts- 

burg where it opens the new Music Hall 
of the Western Pennsylvania Exhibition, 
and In the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, before starting on its three 
months' tour of Great Britain and Ire- 
land. LUHUUn,    toot. YMK,   1884. 
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WINS DISTINCTION   FOR   HERSELF, 

AT THE PAN-AMERICAN. 

Special to the Clarion-Ledger. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7— Miss Naka 

Estelle Fancette, a Mississippi girl, born 
and reared in Panola county, has been 
signally   honored   by   the   directors   of 
the Pan-Amercan Exposition, her name 
having been  placed  on  the  distinction 
Hs#at   the   Academy   of  Music.   Misa 
Fancett's  latest    musical    composition, 
"Southern Echoes," is beinc played each, 
day by Sousa's band at tnl Exposition. 

Miss Fancette now resides  at Little 
Rock,  where   her  parents  moved  from 
their home in Mississippi a few years 

She is the youngest daughter of the 
late James B. Fancette, who was the in- 
ventor of the system of mathematical 
surveying   without  a chain  which was 
used at the battle erf Manila by Dewey 
to get the range of the Spanish ships. 
At the time of his death Mr. Fancette 
was a Knight Templar of high standir 
jl^llij»»e»eW>«i'|niri»irri    rim 1  
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HEW SOUSA COMPOSITION 
FOR EIG GLASGOW SHOW 

Bandmaster   1'layrd   Selection   for   a 
Party of Frlends-l'lne Program 

Arranged for Tula Eveulni;. 
j When 'tho members of the Sousa nand 

, make tnelr appearance In London three 
weeks from Friday, each will appear in 
his uniform, which is being prenarad by 
a firm of Philadelphia tailors. A repr >- 
sontattve of this llrm was in Pittsburgh 
all day Saturday and today. Tho total 
cost of those uniforms will bs $2,000 
"The Invincible Eagle" in gold :lnds a 
prominent place upon tho  Sousa cap. 

Plttsburghers can consider themselvos 
fortunate In listening to the programs 
which Mr. Sousa will reproduce almost 
exactly during tila engagement at tho 
exposition in Glasgow, Scotland. Durln- 
hls stay at the Hotel Lincoln Mr. Sousa 
is composing a composi'tlon especailly for 
this engagement, Including a number of 
British and Scotch melodies. A few close 
friends who called upon hlr.i Saturday 
were honored by the great, bandmaster, 
who played this new composition for them 
on tho piano. 

Kigh't thousand, live hundred children 
of the public schools were the .rucsts of 
the> Exposition management today, and 
they heard some music arranged espe- 
cially for them by Sousa. tin the evening 
program will be the famous Czardua Fiom 
Dellbi s's C'opellia, also the grand sci 1.0 
and finale from Andrae Cheiler and 
Yerdt'.s last composition. '"The llvmti if 
Nations. Sousa's "Cotton King" will 
thrill ;;s it alWil/S does, as will also 
his "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
which was composed especially for the 
Paris Exposition. Arthur' Prvor will play 
the beautiful "Annie Laurie." Musi-; 
lovers are urged to be on hand early, to 
secure the choice seats In music hail."'I he 
musical program for this evening foil: 
lows; 

7:.'«i p. m.—Herbert L. Clarke, cornet: 
scenes from the operas of Charles 
Gounod: Mallet suite. "The Vlvandler •" 
(new), Godard; cornet solo. "Na Favor- 
ite," Hartman, Mr, Herbert L. Carke; 

(Scones from "Die Melsterslnger." Wag- 
ner; (a) caprice, "The Boston Belle,'' God. 
frey,  (b) march, "Coppolia." Delibes 

H:.'tO p. m.—Arthur Pryor, trombone; 
grand scene and finale, "Andrea Cheniex," 
Giordano; fantasia, "Sounds From Vien- 
na" (new), Zlehrer; trombone solo, "Annie 
Laurie," Pryor. Mr. Arthur Pryor; 'The 
Hymn of the Nations," Verdi, (th» la.-t 
composition of tho Italian master); (at 
Idyl, "Ball Scenes." Czlbulka, (b) march, 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," Sousa; 
airs from   "The  Idol's  Bye,"  Herbert 

-w~»».   uungi 
. «.uiu   -rne Monks of Malabar", 

_      • • • ■,• • iiL>t • %u Englander 
Tone  Pictures,   "The Emperor's  Re- 

view"  Eilenberg 
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CHILDREN AT THE EXPO. 

There Will Be 8,B0O Pnplls la tbe 
Buildings This Afternoon — The 
Band Program. 
A rush of school children to the Pltts- 

burg Exposition begins In earnest this 
afternoon, when 8,500 will be guests of the 
management. Delegations ranging from 
3,000 on Wednesday to nearly 10,000 on Fri- 
day will be present every day the coming 
week. Relatives and friends of these 
pupils will find It worth their while to 
stand at the east or west end of the ex- 
hibitors' gallery and look down upon the 
pretty picture on the promenade, as these 
little ones wander from booth to booth. 
The sight will remind one of a Roman 
carnival. Tho Exposition, brilliant as It 
appeared on the oponlhg night, Is still 
more brilliant today/since every booth has 
added Its quota of lights to the sceno. 
Every attraction, too, is in full operation, 
including the new roller coaster. Two 
dainty selections which Sousa will present 
especially for the benW¥,*B*«*tJie school 
children this afternoon will be Victor 
Herbert's "Badinage" and gems from 
"The Messenger Boy." The bandmaster's 
new march, "The Invincible Eagle," is 
sure to appeal to the young people, espe- 
cially when they hear the melody worked 
out by the piccolos and then taken up by 
the entire section of trombones. The pro- 
gram for this afternoon is: 

2 p. m'.— 
Collocation,   "The  Rose,   the  Sham- 

rock and the Thistle" Baetens 
Gems   from   "The   Messenger   Boy" 

(new)    Monckton 
Fluegelhorn   solo,       "Pretty   Fisher 

Maiden"    Meyerbeer 
...  . Frank  Helle. 
Idyl,   "Dream Pictures" Lumbye 
Valse, "The Kaiser" Strauss 
Festival march from "Tannhauser" 
 Wagner 

4 p. m.— 
Overture, "William Tell" Rossini 
First Hungarian rhapsody Liszt 
Cornet solo, "Mlnnehaha" Rodgers 

Walter B. Rodgers. 
Finale to Act 1 of "La Tosca" (new) 

•••••• ;.   Puccini 
a. -Badinage"    Herbert 
b. March,   "The   Invincible Eagle" 

. .    (new) Sousa 
Introduction to the third act of "Lo- 

hengrin" Wagner 

"°'      *"^§ 

\ 

again from «■•.- 
overtures and fantasies »... 
Fthelbert  Nevin,  J.  A.  Wallace.  \^,.«.. 
Davis   Carter.   ,T.   ft.   Vogel.   John   Duss, 
Florence   O'Neill,   Ad   Foerster.    Horace 
Bassler, Fidel Is Zltlerbart and Stephen C. 
Foster.     The   famous   Sousa   encores,   of 
course, will be heard as usual. 

The S1.".00o roller coaster was in opera- 
tion yesterday for the first time, and 
thousands of young persons and the old 
as well enjoyed a ride around its many 
curves. The wonderful Jim Key proved a 
big attraction. The musical program for 
this evening is as follows: 

7:30 p. m.—Marshal Lufsky, piccolo; 
overtu'e. "Zompa." Herold; chorus. "Ju- 
dex," from "Mors et Vita." Gounod: pic- 
colo   solo,   "The   Turtle   Dove,"   Demare 
Mr. Marshal Lufsky): Good Friday Spell 
rom "Parlsfal," Wagner; (a) Melody In 

F. Rubinstein: (b) march, "The Directo- 
rate," Sousa; "Tarantella del Belphegor," 
Albert. 

0:80 p. m.—Herbert L. Clarke, cornet; 
I overture, "Triumphal," Rubensteln; bal- 

let suite, "The Prophet." Meyerbeer: cor- 
net solo, "Felice," Liberatl (Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke); Ride of the Valkyries and 
Fire Charm Music from "Die Walkure," 
Wagner; (a) "Ponchtnello," Herbert; (b) 
march, "The Invincible Eagle," Sousa; 
airs from 'The Runaway Girl," Carull. 
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the tastefulness of their dr Moliehtlng 1" 

a fantasle, "Songs fion,,  ' "V„onK    other 
dav  Mr   Sousa     presents    among    o«« 

a furore at the 1 ii_tsiIUI» 
"pops" earlier In the y^ir-„ln°,,i De 
Friday Spell from "Parsifal W1U oe 
SVenyat to-night's concerto^ one«**** 
masterly Interpretations for which, Mr 
Sousa is becoming famous ^ '•MatMni 
number will be the piccolo solo by Mr. 
T ufskv   entitled "The Turtle Dove. 

Kor the first time in the history of the 
PlUshurg Expos Won Plttsburg composers 
Ira to have an entire night devoted to 
&t0works! daue to the courtly of.John 
Philip Sousa From JM to 8.80 o CIOCK 
and then again from 9:30 to.10M o <JOCK 
on Thursday night compositions WlHM 
heard from Fidelis Zliterbart J. A. Wa 
lace,  Charles   Davis Carter   J.   | } °f£ 

KST1 Kr^or^i1' &Lr   and 
"#&%*?Stf "BaKers; day'^at the 

»S,at\on?^,«^ bou. 

ing Its annual   convention   In   -r"™"1",^ 

mous  Gungel   waltz,   Af
IS*SSL|^?. The 

Ocean" and the "Ride of Valkynes^ 
' stirring Sousa mrches   of course   w 

much  in  evidence.   The    compile    v 
gram for this afternoon Is. 
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B/KERS^T"THE^XPOSITION. 

Delegate. Mere Snrprlse.1 at the 
Deanty o* the Hnlldlngs - TSew 

Sonvenlr   Book. 
There  were   big   crowds   again   at   toe 

Plttsburg    Exposition     yesterday,    both 
Sternoon  and   evening.    In   the  evening 
delegates to the Master Bakers   conven 
tlon;  now   in   session  In   the   city,   were 
present  In    large    numbers.    They    « 
pressed  delight   with  the   new  *u»aings 
and also with  the exhibits made by the 
local merchants.    Sousa was  In his best 
mood, playing beautifully the well-known 
"Zampa"   overture,  and.   as    an    encore. 
the    dainty    "Honeysuckle     and     Bee. 
Herbert's    "Punchinello"    was     received 
with sr»t enthusiasm. On to-day's pro- 
^1, tmi magnificent "Leonora'   over- 

ture of U°.etboven's, and the gfana dance 
of the i  .res from "Aida."   Sousa's new 
starch    "Tho   Pride   of   Plttsburg,'   will 
again 'be played.    School children to the 
number of  3.000 will be  In  evidence  to- 
day  4,000 will be on hand to-morrow and 
81100  jn   Friday.    This.   Indeed,   is    Chil- 
dren's week at the Exposition.   The mu- 
skPl&U promises to be taxed to Its ca- 
pacity   on   Thursday    night,    when    the 
works of  12  Plttsburg  composers  will  be 
h»ard    The  two evening programs  havo 

,   been  comP?cted  by  Mr    Bousa    and    ho 
has irrouned  the 12 numbers In  the  most 
skillful manner,  giving due  attention  to 

thThTnew   handbook  for  this  season  of 
the  Fxifo^ltlon  has been  published,   and 

£MsSfcf>ffeflS,?leS 
17 and then a ser es from week to weeK 
showing Just how the present K»P"«'p 
tlon had lt» marvelous growth under the 
hands of the workmen. In addition tno 
book contains all the usual Information 
about the Western P«m«y^anlft^ort- 
tlon society, the exhibitors and the 
bands, found In former souvenirs The 
band programs for this afternoon are: 
Overture    "Brattanla"   (new .. .Mackenzie 

i Railot  «ulte   "William  Tell" Rossini 
.   lupnonlumsolo; "Evening Star" Wagner 
LI      v Mr.  Slmone  Manila.       „i>rilro. 

•<A  Southern Jollification" •icHnKP1 

(?) Caprice, "The Boston Belle"..Godfrey 
55 March. "Hall to the SpWtotUbj^ 

ValBoty"'The Charlatan" ".'.'.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'..Sousa 
4 p.   m. 

la.)   • 'Badinage"   ..■■-•••••■,;• ••"••; ..Souaa 
(b) March.     King Cotton,   ^. 

Paraphrase <>"    Ade|olV   Musketeer" 
Airs   from     T^»e   ■""» TM»HFda 

mTSBUROH'S^WN MELODIES 

H.,,.o    Musical   J^nt   Prepared    by 
',a ;.,„«. for Bxpoeltlon  visitor. 

To-Morrovr Night. 

j  Ti,e most interesting musical program 
of' the  pn-sent   expos,tlon ^ea«,n WIllJ- 

Sousa  will 

I sa.nh3.t"sr'Sif- ~«Sro-N?u. 
ss^s&jvsurst ass, 
r    Foster is  the  roster  of   names on  the 
T
T'hrii■;?;::" nVf.uCranpl.ment   ,ver 

&^^3SSurBsS| 

Eouani " i'.. rs.<-r's, "Deecrtptlve march." 

atooet entirely from his own ever popu- 
u!r nmrcKes.   "There will be no solos that 

"'ve'terdav afternoon and evening large 
audlencw^thronged the music hall to hear 
K m The programs were carefully 
rhos u as usual and encores were fre- inostu   as   "■ ....„,.■  ,he Good   Friday 
iine'll from Vagn 'r's "1'arsifal," and the 
Pride of the.Valkyries and Fire Charm 
m, sic from "Die \Valkure," were splen- 
!Ii Herbert  L.   Clarke,    cornet,   and 
Marshal   l.utskv,   plCCoTo.   were   the   solo- 

",ln"th'hproKr"mBihis afternoon appears 
Victor 1 ertfeV.s ravishing "Badinage," 
which Sousa considers the geatest proof 
5 Herbert*!! musical genius. The program 
this afternoon ls^ 

Blmone  Manila.   Kuphonlum. 
Overture--'Tlrlttanla"     (new) Mackenzie 
gaflet   Lite-'William   Jell"...„..;.. ■£?** 
Euphonium     solo-"Evenlng     Star       Ro- 

mance     iH'^ul      •»■«»■■» 
Mr.   Slmone   Mantla. 

"A   Southern   Jolllneetton" j55?£v 
Canrlce- "The    Iloston    Belle".... Qodfrej 
g&wh^Hall to .he Bplrtt of Ub.rtJr"..|ouje 
Valse-"The    Charlatan   „ Sousa 

Frank Helle.' Fluegclhorn. 
• •The   FreeMMUal, I'olona.se :;;:;:;;fiiiSJgS, 

F?uae^o^   ^-'■Shepherd's    Horn.n.^^ 
SOng      -Mr: Frank Helle. H„bert 

"Badlnagn'      •••••;;•",•,  Sousa 
Marchr"Klns   Cotton   ..■■■ • ■■ •• •■,;■ •••■••■  MlsBu4 

H^^ 
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CHILDREN'S WEEK 
AT EXPOSITION 

Pupils  From  the   Schools 
Help to Make U p Throng 

at the Show Today. 

HAD TJIEIR FAVORITE MUSIC. 

SOUSA     HONORS     PITTSBUHG     COM- 

POSERS TOMORROW NIGHT. 

MAMES   OF   MANY   VISITORS. 

This is children's week at the exno- 
•ltion. The bright faces of the pupUs 
from  the public schools  were again pre- 
H&b%&. ,hi? ?fter»°on In the crowls 
that gathered in the music hall and 
thronged  about  the  Press stand.     Three 

tori«va".,Jch£01 ticketa were l8s"ed for today,   and   there   was   every     indication 
that they were not allowed to go to 
SftfiS' ,ve" ledger attendance of the 
children is promised tomorrow and Fri- 
day The program today Included much 
music arranged especially for the chil- 
dren s benefit. Three numbers that 
seemed to be favorites were the" "Marche 
De Milt, by Gottachalk, Victor Herbert's 

Badinage and "Gems from the Boston. 
Belle. Sousa s "King Cotton" march- 
also enthused them. 

A beautiful number on Mr. Sousa's pro- 
gram at the exposition last night was 
Victor Herbert's "Punchinello," which 
was received with the same enthusiasm 
accorded it at the Plttsburg orchestra 

Pops earlier this season. The spirited 
Zampa ' overture was given a magnifi- 

cent, rendition, while all the dre and 
dash Imaginable was put into the "Ride 
of Valkyrie*. ' Mr. Sousa's programs are 
proving immensely more attractive this 
year than ever before, and the popularity 
la ever on  the Increase. 

Tomorrow night will be "Plttsburg Com 
posers' Own," and music hall will likely 
. -.V?",, t0 its utmost capacity. John 
A, Wallaces composition, "Hero and the 
Fairies, "a descriptive fantasle, will be 
one of the  leading numbers on the  pro- 
frram      This   evening's   program   follows 

n full: 
7:80 P.   M. 

John  Philip Sosa,  Conductor 
Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 

Overture-Leonora No. 3 Beethoven 
Ballet Suite—Rose of  Shiras Eilenherg 
Trombone solo—Air and Variations  
 Pryor 

, Mr.  Arthur  Pryor. 
}**> P.anoe  *legre  .      Ascher 
(U March—Hands  Across  the  Sea  

Orand Scene from 'sigur'd.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.R^ye? 
Gems from the works of Mendelssohn 

0:30 P.  M. 
John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 

Walter  B.   Rogers,   Cornet. 
Overture-Dotina Juanlta  .Simne 
Grand Scene and Dance of the Slaves 

from Aida    Verdi 
Cornet solpr-Souvenir of Naples. .'.Rogers 
,„•, ». > aHv  \\'alter B.  Rogers. 

(Wrl,ten. *gr Lhe d^ai'calVon of' the fhlslc 
hall of the New Plttsburg Exposition) 

Va se-Roses from the South.. .Strauss 
Entr'acte-The Cricket on the Hearth 

H^I^IJSSW* ^'ay'is mui-'h' "to?n' up*bJ 
the laying of water lines, exposition visit 
ors are urged to come by way of Penn 
avenue and Second street.' and thus con o 
d rectly into the grand entrance of the 
big main building This advicef will be 
appreciated by women with handsome 
gowns. Names of visitors to tho We 
show yesterday and last night as taken 
»om  the   Press   register   follow 8ke" 

HSIW^. ' V-isZb? hPomAa8'McJN0„trh 

Sadie Cain, Edwin Brook'. Wilt Cai^Beri 
J\ alters. Lottie Beed. Jessie Reed ' Be. t 
Harris Oeorgia Harris. De Vera W2?d 
Miss De Vera. Annie Miller Ed Janke 
F Harry Ebert. Stewart Floyd avde 
Shelton. M. G. Young, J. Ky Gilmore 
U. C. Kramer, J. S. M PhNIi™ n 
Rothschild.    L.'   schwarf.    Be "ha '   M 
befPWiWfiT^ S' Shp,tz. James j Corl bett, \Vlllie Summers, Marv Sterling 
El lie Sterling, Mrs. B. J. McNallv B 5' 
McNa Iy Frank Skirble, Victor M Kin 
nerdell Louis J. Smith, Mrs Sadie Smih" 
H. R. Vance William M. Enrlgl t J w' 
Exler, John Tool. W. R Thornni t.„ 
McCann, Sarah Dewire, William H Va,n 
James   Holcomb,   Eva    Gibbon™.     Myrtfe 

Mrs"' Jamlier?|Bnn-nmtla T
Scho»walater

e 

noi'„ TJES'I Caln,- Mlllan Lauer, George 
SSan' Cn^r'es Howard, Jay OundllnL 
Edwin E Beddoe. Sydney Foster A ^' 
Lacflir^M81^ «"*•«,Bufke. Stella Mav L.at_lair H   McBaine, Sabina Riellv   tai 

HooZi, fegfl ?Uor'BnrlenAr0se£ Ht0n 

Allegheny list-Mrs. Blanche Smith 
Agnes McMahon. Stasia wioSi^' 
L'oyUM English, Charles' i£» 
Mrs Maggie Drummond and son 6 n' 
Confer Cathrlne Munhall, Bertha Sehen 
feMary Buggy, Mrs.' Mar" C. Fa|o" 
JI1'ton_, V. Adams, Z. Z. ZiEler 
John Edgar Detweiler, Sam Eccles Pan' 
tain Drake, Walter Drake Bradv Th^K" 
a°«.„Mrs. Miller   Malcolm' Schufz   ThZl 

Dennistm' fSi nMrV and Mrs- T- Vo«ght>>. 
1 Lvnchhn«  Vo,0:»,John    A-     Humphries, 
1 E      i\';,Mr; ani1 Mrs- Louis Step- 
: ine M„nn    V ured ¥ McKeesport; Cather- 
ine-   M    f;?liforn'a; Miss J. Sow, Louis- 
¥&%h    lontivni1111^,-   Louisville;   KattU , 
WaShinitnn   »lle;, Elizabeth  A.    Clokey, ' 
ington  ^"' l,a': ?thel R. Clokey, Wash- ; 
borne"'im« r

Mrj-  Charles M.  Belsel.  Os-! 
fltllLv \^ilAa Luster, Osborne; C aude ! 
Bra  A,™cK^8po,r,t'«.Pa':  Reba Btewart. 
Pa-   P    f   PAaiV   'Yufr  Myers,   Emsworth, 
D "n   Kinr    Altonbach,   Columbus,   Ohio; 
RevnoiM«^Lellan,  Columbus,  Ohio;  N.  H. 
H    Tn,,!o' «ol"m.ln,s- °u'o; R. L. Heydt, 
\ta "A,',!10;; ^U' H- Resan. Minneapolis. 
T   Smith Swm'fh uC!ark' Wilkinsburg; J. 
Econom ••  7^ ^nfLU'\V ^elen Campbell, 
PniJin    ai    .   ' •  '-"uhb,  Economy;  Jesse 
SewlPki^'68^00'  p,?':  ne"y  T-  Wardros, 
IPVW%leyWP,ai: A11,e E-  Clause,  Sewfck- 
T-'AIV.^ V.mr

lam, w-  Titua.  Trenton,  N. 
J., Alvah E. Drake, Ashland, Ky.; H.  E. 
Spa#?»e.r;«Setrlt'   Mioh-:   Charles  D^ible McKeesport,    Pa.;   Bill    Steman,    Butler 
Pa.,   Kd   Campbell,   Butler,   Pa.;   Walter 
K.   Long,   Laurel  Hill,  Pa.;   .Tud   McBee. 
|W\W,   Va.     Josian   Borman , 
?n     'w"^ A fLP<i W- stlrk- Avalon. Pa.  ' 
Tn^nW,'  E,nr'Sht.  Detroit,  Mich.; Lewi*, 
fe2l?^-.MouongHhelu, pa.; Ulrick JovctJ 
New York; Marfln E. Joyce, New Y6rkii 
n„m^,ela«M- Ward'„SheridanvllIe: Myrtlfi 
§ulille,n' Sheridanville; Jennie Brook« 
,^nv.n^nvl n: Frank .Mlghtengal. BherW 
danville; Albert Murdock, SheridanvllIe>J 
Lillian Bussell, 
^'ard, Bherldajii 

.^....Bdwarda     Ma. Secrlat, W. H. Ochlltfe/Mrs 
--:..-:    ;8L*i %chanan. H. a. Buchanan. 1) Nani^.^altan.bgiugh.,JViriu"JKSS2J* 
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Will   Be   "Bake"' Day," »•» 
To-Day   ^»;  »*   Conve«t!«m Bel»* 

Honor of Tne,r lnl   yi„,ic. 

comment upon tleiion'^'y ^ 
the tastefulness of their_u     aC„Bhtlng   n 
ot the children w«e present a    »      la„y 

the music. In the.t^
nl"hlc'h began opera- 

SW^e nrtfSrmeWhandwaI .l-ol»f 

novelties that were received^n« Mus,c 

enthusiasm by the f^Vivandiere," and 
hall, a ballet suite, tne    v» por to. 
a fantasie, "Songs fl°™,V "ra0ng    other 
Say Mr.  So.j»a    Pj™>^nts    .nno^ 
charming    se'ectl.("s., JLjch created such 
dainty "P™°"?.ltoiltt£Sg    orchestras a  furore at    the    I  "snui g a 
"pops"   earlier    In    the  V«*£ ,     w,n   ,,, 
Friday   Spell   from       ™»"*'     of tnns(. given at to-night's concerts, one or w 
masterly   Interpretations  for  w wen 
Sousa is becoming IUM»  A Mr. 

Plttsburg Exposition KtttDurB » d to 
are to have an entire «WJ nn 
their works, due to the courier     .       k 
Philip   Sousa    From   L30 to  8.W o 
and then again from -^\"{ons wm  be on Thursday  nlgMcomyoslUons       i 

KS£T K?CeH0orNaece ' Bassler   and 
Stephen C. Foster. .   day..   at  the 

To-day  will  be     Bak,eVb» Master Ba- Exposltion  in  honor  of  the  faster 
Heri1 association. wWch Jwt now i^n 
inB  ns  annual   conveiv"°n  ln    d ror the 

m^nn1nS°e^le^hThe°7omrplete    pro- 
gram for this afternoon Is: 

.„,.„..   2P-m- Tschaikowskl 
2Ko1n "The singing Ulrl".,,...Herbert 

^luegemorn solo. "MyA^.;;;gfowr 
*   Frank'ilcl'le. Verd, 

W^C^;^awn-of^demPtloVrey 

(b) March.'""Hands' Across the Sea'gou3a 

Vals&V"KroU's Ball'K^nge". Lumbye 

John Philip Sousa, conductor. 
BliSone Manila, euphonium. 

Arthur Pryor. trombone. 
Scenes from "Don Car % •ny..\\\\\Belilnl 
^^^^I^^TryorVnd'^antla 

Lr9 from "The Monks «*$%&,& 

Tone pictures!'"The Emperor's Re- 
view"     

So«»"   » r   v lii-lctfa*"""*' 

For tbe school chiWrenn8   gout*, 
tbe BKPO*ltlon tn big d afUr. 
tt arranging sv>«cta>_P»^«™ f „htldren.at 

noi 

en*,    ro^awi ,Sl,rK    alone.    «»      » 

re«4. 
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K*The program qj««   ^ ^   ^       ^ 
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finSBUROH'SOVfN MELODIES 
L*.    M«leal   J^-*faSg.-*r 

s.„.M. for E*pa»t««»"  \,sl 

To-Moriow  >•«•'«• 

..ours Conductor John     h ni 
u,iui his rnusidans through bars o( 

Uw  whh-h    emanated  in  tne  B 
j Pittsburgh   composers       Alb rl ^ 

teid, John A. Wallace.J-*:™™ 0'Nelll. 
Btasell.  John 0.  Duss,   ; ^ ^ ,K,3 

V'ctor  "«^.rt'B
A

tS-el
M

er? 'sVvln    Horace 
Davis   ( »!"•   1J

^.lerbart   and  Stephen 

"gram has been selected with great 

1 

[dboun.   - 
J has  been  puuno.-- 

(venlr     Besides photograpns 
-Eminent buildings and points 

W^ln   the   city,   there  are    ptc- 
1„ Just after the fire of March 
Ten a series from week to week 
lust   how   the   present   Exposi- 

„ its marvelous growth under th< 
#?f the workmen     In  addition the 
rKtaft.au  the usual  InJormaUon 
• the AVestern Pennsylvania EXP°S'- 

Jrilet suite "WlUlam Tell"...•,;• •R"89,n, 

BShonlum aolo. "Evening Star" Wagner 
fUVa Mr.   Blmone Manila. 

■ gS?r^«B^r Bg^/^ 
, MaPrch.'"Hail to the Spirit of Ub^^ 
!^y"The Charlaian"- ■'.:'.'.'. Sousa 

4 p.  m. a 
-he  Presidential  Polonaise" ^..^ousa 

fer°hSehepeheNra!ts Morning; Song".-Suppe 
P '       •      Mr. Frank Helle. Herbert 
h)   "Badinage     •...••• —-,;• Souaa 

» MS^k or?"Adeset Fldells"...Mlssud 
lph,rrom °""The   JoUy    Mugka^e

wn,ds 

^ brjo^A%rKe.ais« ire 
..aV»."NKm"rtt.T-s "Ut-^rlPt ^ man; .. 

f$^?e
eT£™MV™  1 iUo,f.t'• "ami 

"'ves'terdav afternoon «nd  evening large 

mitSlo from "Die  <Valkure,"   were splen- 
Rid Herbert   I-.   Clarke,    cornet,   and 
MarshalI Luisky.  piccolo,   were  the  solo- 
1S,,n 0tUhprog?amgthls afternoon appears 
Victor    1 erbert's ravishing    ••Badinage, 
which  Sousa  considers  the geatcst proof 
ofHerterV? musical genius. The program 
this afternoon is^ 

Slmone Manila," Kuphonium 

luphonfum     .olo-"Bvenln«     Star"     Ro^ 

roanc    jtll-„'Man.l.. 
-A    Southern    Jollincatlori,   • • • rfodfrey 

ValBe-"Thc    Charlatan"^ t"JUsa 

Frank Helle.' Fluegelhorn. 
..The    Pr-ldentlal    IV.lon.l-. ...;•• IStfgggl 

Ffu
aeg^orne   ^-^V™«°    "™*%»VP, 

80"g      -Mr.' Frank  Helle. Herbert 

"Badlnago"     ••■•■;:.•;.•. '.'....   Sousa 
March-'Klng   r""""   •'wide'll'.'"'. MiMu4. 

BST'SSS' •«» wg\£g|fe=^^ 
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CHILDREN'S WEEK 
AT EXPOSITION 

Pupils  From the   Schools 
Help to Make U p Throng 

at the Show Today. 

HAD THEIR FAVORITE MUSIC. 

SOUSA     HONORS     PITTSBURG     COM- 
POSKRS TOMORROW NIGHT. 

NAMES   OF   MANY   VISITORS. 

This is children's week at the expo- 
sition. The bright faces of the pupils 
from the public schools were again pre- 
dominant this afternoon in the crowds 
that gathered in the music hall and 
thronged about the Press stand. Three 
thousand 3chool tickets were issued for 
today, and there was every indication 
that they were not allowed to go to 
^f!;0- *?ve» larger attendance of the 
children is promised tomorrow and Fri- 
day. The program today included much 
music arranged especially for the chil- 
dren's benefit. Three numbers that 
seemed to be favorites were the" "Marche 
De Nuit." by Gottschalk. Victor Herbert's 
'Badinage" and "Gems from the Boston, 

Belle.' Sousa's "King Cotton" march- 
also enthused them. 

A beautiful number on Mr. Sousa's pro- 
gram at the exposition last night was 
Victor Herbert's •Punchinello," which 
was received with the same enthusiasm 
accorded it at the Plttsburg orchestra 
"Pops" earlier this season. The spirited 
"Zampa" overture was given a magnifi- 
cent rendition, while all the fire and 
dash imaginable was put into the "Ride 
of Valkyries." Mr. Sousa's programs are 
proving immensely more attractive this 
year than ever before, and the popularity 
is ever on the Increase. 

Tomorrow night will be "Plttsburg Com. 
posers' Own," and music hall will likely 
be taxed to (ts utmost capacity. John 
A. Wallace's composition, "Hero and the 
Fairies," a descriptive fantusle, will be 
one of the leading numbers on the pro- 
gram. This evening's program follows 
in full: 

7:80 P.   M. 
John  Philip Sosa,  Conductor. 

Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 
Overture—Leonora No. 3 Beethoven 
Ballet Suite—Rose of Shiras BUenberg 
Trombone solo—Air and Variations  
 ;•••••. Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur  Pryor. 
(a) Dance Negre   Ascher 
(b) March—Hands Across  the  Sea  
_     ••• v • Sousa 
Grand Scene from Sigurd Reyer 
Gems from the works of Mendelssohn 

0:30 P. M. 
John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 

Walter  B.   Rogers,   Cornet. 
Overture—Donna Jimnlta  Suppe 
Grand Scene and Dance of the Slaves 

from Aida  Verdi 
Cornet solo—Souvenir of Naples.. .Rogers 
/.» « , J*r;  Walter B-  Rogers. S 

a   MelodM in F Rubinstein 
(b) Grand  march-The Pride  of Pitts- 

burg        Sousa 
(Wrlten for  the dedication  of the Music 

hall of the New Plttsburg Exposition.) 
Vaise-Roses from the South Strauss 
Entr acte-The Cricket on the Hearth  . 

. ■ • ^ ••;    Goldmark 
4l. , D!1(iuesne Way Is much torn up by 
the laying of water lines, exposition visit- 
ors are urged to come by way of Perm 
avenue and Second street, and thus come 
directly Into the grand entrance of the 
big main building This advice will be 
appreciated by women with handsome 
gowns. Names of visitors to tho big 
show yesterday and last night as taken 
frS ?. tne   Pr?.M   register   follow! 

Plttsburg llRt-Jane Thomas. Joseph 
Hook, Jr.. S. P, Enright, P A McNaiiv 
Sadie Cain Edwin Brook', Will Cain Bert 
Walters. Lottie Seed. Jessie Reed Bert 
Harris George Harris, De Vera Ward 
Miss De Vera. Ann e Miller Ed Jnnk ' 
ti. Harry Ebert, Stewart Floyd. cPvde 
Shelton.   M.   G.   Young,   J.   K.   Gilmore 
»■♦£' Jfram?r'   I    a    M-    Phillips,    B Rothschild.     L      Schwart.     Bertha      M 
E«*eUriWiar,15 S' Sheltz' Jamps J- Cor- bett. Wil ie Summers, Marv Sterling 
Ellle Sterling, Mrs. B. J. McNallv, B 5 
McNaly Frank Skirble, Victor M. Ki£ 
nerdell. Louis LSmith, Mrs. Sadie Smith 
H. R. Vance William M. Enright, J W 
Exler, John Tool. W. R. Thomas Agnes 
McCann, Sarah Dewlre, William H Cain 
James Holcomb, Eva GlbbonT. Myrtle 
£rlLn' T

L,zzle ^Cal"', Etta Schellwaldter, 
Mrs. James Cain Lillian Lauer, George 
Dean, Charles Howard, Jay Gundllne 
Edwin E. Beddoe, Sydney Foster AWn 
Keefe Wm. and Edw, Bufke, Stella Mav 
LaClair H. McBaine. Sablna Riellv 1ow- 
;p"pe Rlelly. Martin Rielly MaryRieUy 
Thomas Conors, Peter Conors rnW«J& 
^Donnell Miss' S. Rlelly Jennlb Sneed 
Wm.  H.  Cain,  Vert M   Ward   T^S 

RiU °nAifrtlrey A   MoP"f'ltorothV1^ Kitz   Harriet    Curran,    Andrew    Fnitnn 
?e'5l)kTh^Vard "^ °'Brlcn- J»"Ph O'Don" 
w  i(„Lh07m.as,    Co,nn°rs,    Plttsburg;   M" 
William Zelgler. Cresson, Pa. 

Allegheny , list-Mrs. Blanche Smith Apes McMahon. Stasia Ktenson 
Lloyd English. Charles English' 
Mrs Maggie Drummond and son 15 
Confer, Cathrine Munhali, Bertha Schell- 
haas. Mary Buggy. Mrs. Mary C. Fago 
Milton V. Adams, Z. Z Zieler 
John Edgar Detweiler, Sam Eccles, Cap- 
tain Drake Walter Drake, Brady Thomp- 
son. Mrs. Miller Malcolm Schulz, Thom- 
as  Haward.  Arthur Schulz,   Chai-les    V. 

DennZfn1'  ?,1',;  Mr'   and Mrs.  T.  Vottg^t)?. 
LvSphi?,n;„ 9hl°: John A. Humphries, 

I Kn «nn X'A?'1^11"' and Mrs- Louis Step- 
' Jl.J'iS1"1 so^ Fred of McKeesport; Cather- 
i Idfle^T1' California: Miss JPSow. Loula- 

FW'H    f    "' ...Mun'     Louisville;   KattU , Flffh.   Louisville;   Elizabeth   A.    Clokey, ! 

i^n1!,"1^0"-  >; Ethel R. Clokby. Wash- : 
hnVn»n,

1?.a-: Mra. Charles M. Belsel. Os- i 
«?„   ,' \IstKva Luster, Osborne; ciaude ; 
», McKeesport,   Pa.;  Reba Etewart, 
Ben  Avon   Pa;   Muff  Myers,   Emsworth. 
r> "r,    «Jr   .fltenbach,   Columbus,   Ohio; 

Reynolds, Columbus, Onto; R. L. Heydt, 
K. Louis  Mo.; W. H. Regan, Minneapolis, 
T 1SUii«Jr,«S??h ,(:,ark' Wilklnsburg; J. T. Smith, Wilklnsburg; Helen Campbell, 
Economy; C F. Chubb, Economy; Jesse 
Colvin, Sigsbee, Pa.; Betty T. Wardroa, 
Sewlckley, Pa ; All. e E. Clause, Sewlck- 
»y,A?ai. SUUam w- Tltus, Trenton, N. 
J-j Alvah E. Drake, Ashland, Ky.; H. E. 
Wagner, Detroit, Mich.; Charles D61ble. 
McKeesport, Pa.: Bill Steman, Butler, 
Pa.; Ed Campbell, Butler, Pa.; Walter 
K. Long, Laurel Hill, Pa.; Jud McBee. 
Morgantown. W. Va.; Joslah Borman. 
Qviincy. 111.; Alfred W. Stark. Avalon. Pa.; 
John W. Enright, Detroit, Mich.; Lewis' 
Lazzarie, Monongahela, l'a.; Ulrlck Jovctfl 
New ^ork; Martin E. Joyce. New Yorkfl 
Missi Vera M. Ward, Sheridanville; Myrtff 
Quillen, Sheridanville; Jennie Brooke 
Sheridanville: Frank Mightengal, Sherjt 
danvllle;   Albert  Miudock,   Sheridanville^ 
Lillian      Bussell,     "In i lilmi^tfai    f r 
Vard, Shei'idA^«t*<**1""^^       ^|5 
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r. MUSIC FOR ALL AGES 
Sousa's Programmes at the Exposi- 

tion To-Day Prepared With the 
School Children in Mind. 

Big delegations of-school children will 
%\ be at the .Exposition to-day, to-morrow pgg4, 

I and on Friday. Sousa has taken them 
into consideration when arranging his 
programmes. Three numbers expected to 
please them immensely are a part of the 
"Boston Belle," Wagner's beautiful 
"Evening Star" as a euphonium solo and 
the "Shepherd's Morning Bong" as a flue- 
gelhornsolo. Then, too, there will be heard 
Sousa's stirring "King Cotton" march. 
The evening programmes contain the 
magnificent "Leonora" overture, by 
Beethoven; Strauss' captivating waltz, 
"Roses from the South," and Mr. Sousa's | 
new march, the "Pride of Plttsburg." 

The crowds on the grand promenade 
last evening were brilliant and of enor- 
mous proportions. Delegates from the 
Master Bakers' Association were much In 
evidence. 

The Exposition buildings promise to be 
taxed to their utmost capacity on Thurs- 
day night, when 12 numbers by Plttsburg 
composers selected for presentation are 
to be heard. The fact that Sousa has put 
these numbers upon his programme is a 
rare compliment to Plttsburg musicians. 

As Duquesne way is torn up by the lay- 
ing of water pipe Exposition visitors will 
find it more convenient to go by the way 
of Penn avenue and Second street, and 
thus directly Into the grand entrance of 
the big main building. 

•wspaper w»„. 

m 
Sousa and His Band. 

There is no more welcome an- 
nouncement of the season than that 
of popular concerts by Sousa's Band 
at the State Fair Grounds, on Wed 
nesday and Thursday, September 
18th and l!)th. The great composer 
and conductor has so many friends 
and admirers in this community 
that the musical season would be 
incomplete indeed without a Sousa 
concert. 

The close of the eighth vear ot 
the existence of Sousa and his Band 
finds this organization more firmly 
established in the favor of the pub- 
he than ever before. During the 
last twelve months in addition to a 
great European trip of last year, 
the band has completed a tour of 
the United States and Canada cov- 
ering 35,000 miles of travel- and 
touching the principal towns, every- 
where drawing unprecedented re- 
ceipts and it has been a record break 
ing attraction at the great Pan 
American exposition at Buffalo. 

The itinery of Sousa and his Band 
after the contusion of the present 
brief season, included an extended 
tour of England with a series of 
concerts at the Glasgow Exposition 
and the return to America will be 
followed by another grand trans- 
continental tour eclipsing all form- 
er ones. 

John Philip Sousa is the most 
conspicuous and commanding figure 
in the field of music. His marches 
are the standard military and dance 
music of the world, his operas are 
the principal music successes of the 
vear in America and England, and 
his band preaches the gospel of mel- 
ody, unrivaled, throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. 

With its years of continuous con- 
cert work under the discipline and 
direction of a master musician, the 
Sousa Band is on a plane of artistic 
excellence that has never been at- 
•ained bv any other organization 
<nd the Sousa concerts will be 

1 found, as in the past, to the ideal 1 
| musical entertainment. i 

m  
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Wired Sousa. ' 

It will be remembered that Manager |' 
W. L. Brenner made application to the'\ 
city council for  permission  to give a1 

Tt concert by Sousa's band at the opera 
house  the  flrat  part  of  next  month. 
The petition was presented at the last 
meeting, but action was deferred. 

The reason for asking for permission 
for the Sunday concert was that Mr. 
Brenner had tried to get the band to 
come here on another date and thought 
he had about closed when the Sousa 
people Informed him they had another! 
date conflicting and asked if they 
could not come here Sunday aa well 
and to give Augustans the opportunity 
to hear the famous band again be made 
the petition. Now, however, feeling 
that there Is opposition/.o the Sunday 
-^oncertJieJmsjvjre^h^jwfcB^ to ican-. 
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WILL HEAR HOME MUSIC. 
Sousa's    Band    Will    Play    Plttsburg 

Compositions at Two  Exposition 
Concerts To-Night. 

Bandmaster Sousa will to-night con- 
duot a "Plttsburg composers" program 
at the exposition, and local musical cir- 
cles are enthused as never before at the [QDU 
prospect of passing upon the compositions 
of homo talent. The first concert will 
begin at 7:3u o'clock and the second at 
9:30 o'clock. 

As Duquesne Way is somewhat torn 
up for the laying of water pipes, it is 
suggested by the exposition management 
that visitors go down Penn avenue to 
Second street, and enter by the grand 
entrance. The programs for "Plttsburg 
composers" night follow: 
Grand March—"To the Eternal City"...Llefelu. 
Descriptive Fantasle—"Hero ana the Fairies" 
    Wallace 

Our Cruisers'   Farewell    Vogel 
Tone   Pictures—"Ixinglng"    Rocereto 
(a)   Intermezzo—"Life's   Voyage"    Duss 
ib)  Marionettes  Frollo     O'Neill 
Gems from  "The Fortune Teller" Herbert 

9:30 p.  m. 
Dedication  March       Foerster 

Theme built on A-C (Andrew Oamtgle) 
and introducing Stephen C. Foster's Im- 
mortal  "Old Folks at Home." 

Overture No.  1   ,, BtsBell 
Cornet Solo—"The Ceaseless  Echo"    Carter 

Mr. Herbert L.  Clarke. 
(a)   "The   Rosary"       Nevln 
fb>  "Narcissus"      Nevln 
Walts— "Blooming   Roses"     j Bassler 
March—"Liberty"       Zltterbart 
Pongs ot Stephen C.  Foster. 

The first out-of-town excursion Is to- 
day, and the suburbanites promise to be 
present !n large numbers. This after- 
noon'c program follows:   . 
Overture—"Stradella"       Flotow 
Fltwle to  First  Act   "La  Tosca" Puccini 
Trombone  Solo—"Love Thought*"    Prjor 

Arthur   Pryor. 
(a)   "RnbHlage"        Ollict 
(h)   March—"Th«  Liberty  Bell"    Sousa 
Plantation   Dances      Arnold 
Symphonic Poem—"The Chariot Race" Sousa 
Overture—"Parugra|»h   III."       Suppe 
Scenes  from  th* Operas of Wagner. 
Cornet  Solo—"Felice"       Llberatl 

6 Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
fa)   "Burletta"    (new)    Meyer-Helmunrf 
lb)   March—"The   Directorate"    ... 
Spanish   Dances     
"Soldiers   In   ♦ *- 
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l \ Herbert L. Clarke, the solo cornetist 
with the Sousa band, who has been a fa- 

*i vorlto with Exposition audiences for 
years, Is to become a bandmaster him- 
self, beginning with the new year. He 
goes to Britain with Sousa, and on his 
return will go to Providence, R. I., to' 
take charge of the famous American 
band, of that place. This is one of the 
most notable musical organisations In 
the country. It was started 67 years ago, 
and is now Incorporated. During that 
long time it has only had three leaders,, 
one of whom was Reeves, the cornetist. 
Clarke will be the fourth. In August, 
Clarke went to Providence to play with 
the band and meet the people of the town. 
The concert was in the^open air and 
there was an audienoe o! 25,000 people, 
who gave the new leader an overwhelm- 
ing reception. Clarke Is considered the 
best cornetist in the country, end has 
been soloist and concertmaster with such 
bands as those of Ollmore, Fred. Innes, 
Victor Herbert's Twenty-second Regi- 
ment band, and with Sousa. During the 
Paris exposition he traveled in Europe 
with Sousa and was received everywhere 
as a virtuoso 6n his Instrument. He Is 
also a composer, and It Is more than 
likely that, with the leisure and freedom 
from the road which will come with his 
settling in Providence, he will bend his 
energies more In that direction. 

!«fohn.,Aj»s"M» jin-w  
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HOME MUSIC 
GIVEN MIGHT I 

Plttsburg Will   Hear Works 
of Local Composers at 

the Exposition. 

BIG  ATTENDANCE  EXPECTED. 

FIRST   OP   THE   LOW-PRICED     EX- 
CURSIONS IN TODAY. 

NAMES FROM  PRESS ALBUM. 

Enthusiasm haa» been aroused In local 
musical circles by the announcement 
that John Philip Sousa, the ever populor 
bandmaster, would present tonight at 
the Plttsburg exposition two progrems 
devoted entirely to the works of Pitts- 
burg compobers. While the crowd that 
thronged the exposition buildings on the 
opening night was unprecedented, it Is 
anticipated that the uttendanue tonight 
will break the record for the present 
season, for Pittsburgers are eager to pass 
upon the merits of their own creative 
musicians. 

The first concert tonight will begin at 
7:30 o'clock and will consist of six num- 
bers and continue until 8:30 o'clock. 
After an hour's intermission the second 
concert will begin at 9:30 o'clock, and 
consist of sevt-n numbers, continuing un- 
til 10:30 p. m. It is again urged upon ' 
music lovers to be on hand early, as 
early comers get the choice seats in. 
Music hall. Ample provision has been 
made to handle successfully any number 
of people that may be present tonight. 

The 7:30 program for Plttsburg com- 
posers' night opens with a grand march 
by A. C. Liefeld, entitled "To the Eternal 
City"; following it are a descriptive fan- ■ 
tasie, "Hero and the Fairies," by J. A. 
Wallace; "Our Cruisers' Farewell," bv J. 
S. Vogel; a tone picture entitled "Long- 
ing," bv M. S. Rocereto: an intermezzo, 
"Life's Voyage," by John Duss; "Mari- 
onette's Frolic," by Florence O'Neill," 
and gems from the "Fortune Teller," by 
Victor Herbert The first number on 
the 0:30 program is Ad Foerster's 
Grand Dedication march, with the theme 
built on A. C. (Andrew Carnegie) and 
introducing Stephen C. Foster's "Old 
Folks at Home"; following it cornea a 
new overture by Simeon Blssell; a con- 
cert solo entitled "The Ceaseless Echo," 
by Charles Davis Carter; "The Rosary" 
and "Narcissus," by Ethelbert Nevln; a 
waltz, "Blooming Roses," by Horace 
Bassler; a new march, "Liberty," by 
Fidelis Zitterbart, and finally some of j 
the most charming songs of Stephen C. I 
1- oster. 

This is a pretentious program for local 
composers, and certainly contains much 
excellent material, which Mr. Sousa has 
arranged and grouped in artistic and 
skillful manner, with due regard to the 
law of contrasts. The musical program 
this afternoon presents a charming 
•Burletta" by Meyer-Helmund. the 

Spanish Dances, by Moskowskl; Glllefs 
dainty Babiilage" and Sousa's Symphonic 
poem,  "The Chariot  Race." 

Excursionists from many points in 
Western Pennsylvania and even from 
Ohio and West Virginia, came in quite 
numerously today, taking advantage of 
the first low rate offered by the railroads 
for this exposition. The fame of the 
new buildings has extended far and Pitts- 
burg s suburban neighbors are anxious to 
see them Many old friends of the 
Press called at the Press stand to regis- 
ter, note the latest news on the bulletin 
boards and make inquiries about special 
featnres of the show. Names of visitors 
of  yesterday  follow: 

Pittsburg-Williarn    J.     Ward.     Carson 
VV eir   Johnny Ward, D.  W.  Mac, Jos. A 
Booklnger   Arthur Pfaff.  Lynetha Smith, 
Etta. Moorhead, Adam Shoefly, Miss Jane 
Patterson. Geo. N. Elliott, Jr.,  Walter O 
Schnavle    Miss    Moorhead,     Miss    May 
Lewis.  Miss  Estella  Knlll,  Percy  Powell 
John  Cannonball.  C.   F.   Martin,   Mignon 
Brcesh,  Clara  Cook,   Lloyd  Smith,   ladle 
Crooks,   Martha   Brown,   S.   p.  Enriglit 
Edward Baker,  Matilda  Seidemann,  Ger- 
trude    Seidemann.    Harry   Meyer,   Okley 
Leonard, Ralph Meyer, Mrs. Mary Welsh 
Mrs.   McCJbe,   Pauline    McCabe,    James 
Higgins,    James    Miller,    John    HIckev 
Joseph    Henry     Sloan.     George     Sloan! 
Mamie Sloan,  Mary   Keogh,   Stella Calll- 
nan,  Mary  Kenaail,  John  Neumann   Joe 
Neumann, Aloysius Schalnder, Leo Vogel 
E.    Loguo,    Elizabeth    Neumann,    Lizzie 
Bulger,   George   Bulger,   Catherine   Grav 
^harles     Bulger,      Joseph      Wlllenport! 
-harles     Willenport,      Charles     Bulger 
Teddy   O'Brien.   Michael   Haggerty,   Ed- 
nund   McPoland.    W.   Bartllck,   Mathias 
A.ner, Bernard Heinlein,  Albert Helnlein 
?rank McGuire, Dorothy S. Ritz, Charles 
3oyle, Robert Farmer, Vincent Brothers 
fizzle   Dougherty,   Maggie   Drake,   Katie 
ftuckery,    Vera    Ward,    Howard    Cable 
'"onrad     Friend,     Elmer     Lord      Wlll'e 
-^WUJLh^masLemmon,  W.  R.  Thomas 

H^ond .-.w-Blui;, .TtaokT™  ' 
Amlc[ua,raCe-EndUrano- b" ****, 
GiTarT11    ""-H^rt.    Advanee 

I 
Fifth race-Hacklet. Bophone 
Sixth ra*e-WHd  Pirate,  Bedeok. 

I* 
, -.la..., Andy F".n  ?"•••»* 
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1'iu- lmt|;   Exposition. 
Whatever doubt there was in the minds of 

the  people at large that there would be an 
position  in   Pittsburgh   in   1901   was  dia- 
lled by the brilliant opening on Wednesday 

it of ilie new buildings.    The crowd pres- 
k   .       was  unprecedented   in  size.   Much   had 

been written about  the beauties of the new 
bu    lings,but personal inspection convinced all 
that  the descriptions had  failed  to do justice 
to them. 

The new inarch, composed by John Philip 
Sousa especially tor the Pittsburgh Exposi- 
tion, "The Pride of Pittsburgh," was receiv- 
ed with enthusiasm. Sousa and his band will 
be at the exposition for lwo concerts daily 
until September 17. One of the features of 
bis engagement will be an entire concert given 
up to tin  works of Pittsburgh composers. 

There is much to amuse and instruct at the 
new Pittsburgh Exposition,   Among these arc 
the six grand promenades in the main bulld- 

i    lug, the music by the greatest conductors ami 
music rganizations in the tine new music 
hall, the promenade along the river front, the 
finely appointed reception and toilet rooms, 
ami. finally, any number of new and novel 
attractions in the form of merchandise and 

t   mechanics. 

v&*° d»-*a 
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Now rittNl.nrmr Exposition Bnlldlnga. 
PITTSMflt*;. Sept. o.-Though tire 

on March 17 of this year completely de- 
stroyed the big main building of the 
i?i*txbui(. Exposition society, two LOW &♦. 
buildings nf magnificent exteriors and in- 
teriors have been constructed in the re- 
markably short space of four months, 
and the opening last niuht for the new 
season was brilliant beyond anything over 

J?f n '-paper Cutting bureaWJn' Ufe1'^ 
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FOR CLASSICAL NIG 
Four Days Remain In Sonna Engagc- 

in.-nl  in   EipoMltlon—Big  Crowd 
Heurd   1 nl   I iinollnni. 

Tonight will be "classical night" at tho 
Pittsburgh   Exposition,   and   two   of   the 
choicest programs  yet  offered  by   Band- 
master Sousa   will  be presented.      There 
will  be the  famous overture,   "1812,"   by 
Tschaikowsky.   tho   First   Hhapsody    by 
I.iszt,  that   gorgeously  colored   overture, | 
"Sakuntala,"    by   Uoldmark;    the    lovely I 
andante from  tiie  pathetic  symphony of I 
Tschaikowsky.    scenes   from   "Die    Wal- 
kuere," by Wagner, as well as his beau- I 
tlful "Evening Star."     Music lovers will i 
appreciate   to   the   full   the   beauties   of 
these  compositions. 

Mr. Sousa's engagement is rapidly 
drawing to a close, and those who deslro 
to hear his superb program, will have 
to tuke advantage of the opportunity 
now. The last Sousa concert will bo 
heard next Tuesday night from !l:H0 till 
10:80 o'clock, and In the four days in- 

\ terveiilng there promises to be such an 
outpouring of people as the Exposition 
lias never known. 

It was a remarkably brilliant gathering 
that last evening crowded the new music 
hall   to   listen    to   the   compositions     of, 
thirteent of Pittsburgh's musicians.  Each 
number created loud and  long  applausa. 
Sousa .encores   were  freely  inserted   and 
tho   audience   ree.t'»J   with   enthusiasm 
tho   rhythmical   numbers   for   which   the 
great  bandmaster   is   famous. 

i    Tho first out-of-town excursion was run 1 yesterday and large delegations of subur- 
i banites  were   present.      Much   favorable 
: comment  Is  being  heard  on  the  exhibit 1 of the School  of  Design  and  the  Voca- 
i tlon Schools. 

The  musical  program   In  full   for   this 
evening follows: 

7:30 p. m. 
Arthur Pryor,  Trombone. 

Overture,   "1812" Tschaikowskl 
"Beautiful   Naples"   from   "Impressions 

of Italy" Charpeptler 
Trombone  solo,   'Felice"    Liberatl 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) "Pasquinade"    Oottsohalk 
<b) March,     "The     Invincible     Eagle" 

(new) Sousa 
First Khapsodv    Lisa* 
Gems from  "The  Serenade"    Herbert 

!»:30 p. m. 
Slmone  Mantia.  Euphonium. 

Overture,   "Sakuntala"    Goldmark 
Andante  from    "Pathcli:    Symphony" 
 Tschaikowskl 

Scenes from   "Die  Walkuere"    . .Wagner 
Eyphonlum  solo.   "The  Evening  Star. 
 Wagner 

Mr'.'Slmone  Hantta. 
>nd Polonaise. • LlMt 
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^PITTSBURGH MUSICIANS 
HONORED BY SOUSA 

Program for Tonight at the Exposi- 
tion Devoted Entirely to Local      x 
Compositions—Crowds Arrive. 

As he announced early in the present 
week, John Philip Sousa, the popular 
bandmaster, will present to-night at tho 
new Pittsburgh Exposition two programs 
given up entirely to the works of Pitts- 
burgh composers. While the crowd that 
thronged the new exposition buildings on 
the opening night were unprecedented, it 
seems certain I mm the interest aroused 
that the crush tonight will break all pre- 
vious records for attendance, since Pitts- 
burghers are eager to pass upon the mer- 
its ol the productions of their own mu- 
sicians. 

The first concert will begin at 7:30 
o clock, will consist of six numbers' and 
continue until N:.'io o'clock. After an 
hour's Intermission the second concert 
will begin and will consist of seven num- 
bers, continuing until 10:80 p, m. it Is 
urged upon music lovers to be on band 
early, as the early comers get the choice 
scats In the music hall. Ample provision 
has been made to handle Successfully any 
number of people that mav be present to- 
night. 

Tho 7:30 program for "Pittsburgh com- 
posers night" opens with a grand march 
by A. C. I.iefold, entitled "To the Eternal 
City; following it are a descriptive fan- 
taste, "Hero an,i the Fairies," by J. A. 
Wallace; "Qur cruiser's Farewell/' by! 
J. S. VOgel; a tone picture entitled "Long- 
ing, by M. S. Roccreto; an Intermezzo, 
"Llfes Voyage," by John Dims; "Marion- 

ette's Frolic/' by Florence O'Neill, and 
gems from tho "Fortune Teller," by Vic- 
tor Herbert. The first number on the l)-.'{0 
program Is Ad Foerstor's grand dedica- 
tion inarch .with the theme built on A-C 
(Andrew Carnegie) and Introducing Ste- 
phen C. Foster's "Old Folks at Home" 
following It are a new overture by Simeon 
Blssell: a cornet solo entitled the "Cease- 
ess Echo," by Charles Davis Carter; 
"The Rosary" and ".Narcissus'' bv Fthol- 
bert Nevln; a waltz, "Blooming Roses," 
by Horace Bassler; a new march "Lib- 
erty. " by Fidelia Zitterbart, and some of 
the most charming songs of Stephen C. 
!• oster. 

This is a  pretentious program  for local 
composers,   and   contains   much   excellent 
material,  which   Mr.  Sousa   has  arranged  / 
and   grouped   In   a   skillful   manner,   with/ 
due regard to the law of contrasts. 

The first out-of-town excursion brought 
In throngs of suburbanites todnv and al- 
together the clay promises to be a me- 
morable one. Every booth is now com- 
plete, every display Installed and all the 
•tractions In  full operation. 

e complete program for to-night fol- 

io p. m.: Grand march. "To the Eter- 
Clly." I.iefcld; descriptive fantasie, 
in and the Fairies," Wallace; "Our 
ser's Farewell," Vogel; tone pictures, 
nglng," Rocereto; (a), intermezzo! 
e's Voyage," DUSS; (hi, "Marionette's 
ie," O'Neill; gems from "The For- 

• Teller," Herbert. 9:30 p. m.-Dedl- 
111 march, Focrstcr (theme built on A. 
Andrew Carnegie) and Introducing 
'hen c. Foster's Immortal "Old Folk's 
ionic;" overtrue No. 1. Blssell; cornet 

"The   Ceaseless   F.cho."   Carter   (Mr. 
ben I.. Clarke); (a), "The Rosary," 
"Narcissus," Nevln; waltz, "Bloom- 
Roses,"   Bassler;   march,   "Ubertv," 

brbart;   songs  of Stephen  C.   Foster. 
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/SOUSA HONORS 
f       PITTSBURGERS. 
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TRIBUTE TO 
PITTSBURGH COMPOSERS 

tSounn   Glvn  n   PleasTTSS   Program   In 
Which  Home Music Talent Is 

Generously  Recognised. 
What was In some respects one of the 

most distinguished audiences that has so 
far gathered In the big music hall of the 
exposition buildings assembled last night 
to listen to Sousa's great band play selec- 
tions from the works of well-known Pitts- 
burgh composers. It was an entirely 
friendly audience, bent upon paying tri- 
bute to the men whose music has made 
Pittsburgh fumous. If there was reason 
to criticize the judgment displayed In the 
selection and arrangement of the program 
it was cheerfully surrendered in behalf 
pf the personal pride and pleasure felt 
In the works of the several authors 
known and admired personally by ninc- 
tenths   of   the   people   present. 

The first half of the program consisted 
of a march by Liefeld, "The Eternal 
City," which while not Impressive, was 
received with favor. Then followed "Hero 
and the Fairies," by Wallace. "Our 
Cruiser's Farewell," by Vogel, was one 
of the best numbers of this part of the 
program, and reflected strongly the fine 

GIVES UP AN ENTIRE EVENING AT 
THE EXPOSITION TO THEIR 

COMPOSITIONS. 

SOME    SPLENDID    NUMBERS. 

Local Music Lovers Out in Enormous 
Numbers and Immensely En- 

thusiastic. 

m 

SOME    FINE    PROGRAMS   TO-DAY. 

When the plan was first proposed of 
having an entire evening at the new 
Plttsburg exposition devoted to the works 
of Plttsburg composers, it was suggested 
In some local circles that it might be well 
to take pillows along and "sleep" the 
evening through. Bandmaster Sousa, 
having more confidence In the composi- 
tions of local musicians than some Pitts- 
burgers themselves, arranged two pro- 
grams solely for their benellt, and the 
result last night was gratifying in the 
extreme. Be It said also to the credit | 
of Plttsburg music lbvers at large that 
they did not withhold their generous sup- 
port nor fall to give evidence of sincere 
appreciation. 

A beautiful scena It was in tho new 
music hall, when at 7:30 o'clock the first 
strains were heard of A. C. Llefeld's 
grand march, "To the Eternal City." 
In the raised seats immediately back of 
the platform there was one mass of gay 
colors, while In tho auditorium few seats 
■were vacant. Hearty applause greeted 
each of the 13 numbers presented, and 
few left the ball until the lust note was 
heard of the beautiful melodies of 
Stephen C. Foster. 

It were hardly fair to tako number for 
number and apply to each the keenest 
rules of musical criticism. Of melodic 
material there was much throughout the 
entire two programs, some of It being 
rarely beautiful, of scoring for tho instru- 
ments there wus much that was excellent, 
some that was good, and a little that was 
only fair. It was quite easy to discern 
the hand of the maturer musician, and 
the tiny fingers of the less experienced 
ones. Some of the composers were pres- 
ent with friends and admirers, and had 
the satisfaction of knowing that Mr. 
Sousa had considered his composition of 
suffcient merit to place It in his repertoire 
for the evening, and that his fellow- 
townsmen did not hesitate to give full 
approbation. It was a memorable night 
in the history of Plttsburg musical life, 
since never have its creative musicians 
been given so general a public hearing. 
A pleasing feature was tiie extreme care 
Bhown by Mr. Sousa in the Interpreta- 
tions. 

The grand dedication march by Ad 
FoersUr with the theme built on A - C. 
(Andrew Carnegie). and Introducing 
Stephen C" Foster's Immortal "Old 
folks at Home," was generally com- 
mented upon as showing deep musician- 
ship. A tune picture entitled, "Dung- 
ing," by M. S. Hocereto, was Immensely 
rich In color, the tonal tints of the 
brasses alternating beautifully with 
those of the soft reeds and cieiightful 
little melodies ever being in evidence. 
One of the surprises of the evening was 
the composition entitled, "Our Crusers' 
Farewell," by J. S. Vogel, the richly 
scored harmonies of the opening and end- 
ing quartet being especially impressive 
and at times captivating, while the de- 
scriptive portfons evidenced real skill. 
A beautiful number, Indeed, was the little 
Bong entitled, "The Ceaseless Echo," ar- 
ranged by Charles Davis Carter, and 
played by Herbert L. Ciarx, us a cornet 
solo. An overture by Prof. Simeon Bls- 
sell appeared Just a trifle too talkative, 
the subjects changing tou orten, and giv- 
ing the impression of sight incoherence. 

F.hj}ra,Pt?rlstlcs  of  th!s Popular composer. 
Llfes Voyage," by John Duss. and "The 

Marionettes' Frolic." by Florence O'Neill 
followed, and were sprightly bits of mu- 
sic coloring. The Herbert selections used 
were hardly calculated to impress one 
with the range and versatility of this 
composer's art. The second part of the 
program was by far the most satisfac- 
tory from both a musical and popular 
standpoint. 

Mr. Forester's beautiful "Dedication 
March was the first number, and by its 
beauty and force lifted the whole pro- 
gram to a place of worthiness. Nevin's 
"Rosary" and "Narcissus" were enthusi- 
astically received, as they always are 
Taken as a whole the concert must be re- 
garded more as a Just and popular tri- 
bute to Pittsburgh composers than as a 
music event of any speclul moment. Mr 
Sousa in arranging his own popular pro- 
grams, stays well within his acknowledg- 
ed limitations. When once he Is called 
upon to depart from the realm of Sousa's 
art his organization shows its la-k of 
versatility and fall to be Impressive, mu- 
sically speaking. 

HIGHWAYMEN  SCSBD~AWAY. 

Carl Frey, of Oakmont, an employe of 
William B. Scaife & Sons, was held tip 
last   night  in   C   street.     The   would-be 
™„*in!Lwe5e 8C,ared away before taking anything of value. • 
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Pittsburg   Exposition. 
Whatever doubt there was in tho minds of 

tin   people at large that there would be an 
position   in   Pittsburgh   in   1001   was   dis- 
,led by the brilliant opening on Wednesday 

night nt the new buildings. The crowd pres- 
, m wiis unprecedented in size. Much had 
been written aboul the beauties of the new 
bi lings,but personal inspection convinced all 
that the descriptions had failed to do justice 
to them. 

The new march, composed by John Philip 
Sousa especially for t li ■ • Pittsburgh Exposi- 
tion, "The Pride of Pittsburgh," was receiv- 
ed with enthusiasm. Sousa and his band will 
be at the exposition for two concerts daily 
until September 17. One of the features of 
bis engagement will be an entire concert given 
up to the works of Pittsburgh composers. 

There : much to amuse and instruct at the 
new Pittsburgh Exposition. Among these are 
the six grand promenades in the main build- 
ing, ip music by the greatest conductors and 
inik organizations in the tine new music 
hall, the promenade along the river front, the 
finely appointed reception and toilet rooms. 
and, finally, any number of new and novel 
at tractions in the form of merchandise anil 
mechanics. 

o**1 

New rittNliui-K Exposition  Dnlldln«s. 
riTTSBl'Kt;. Sept. 5.—Though fire 

on March 17 of this year completely de- 
stroyed tlie big main building of the 
I'ittubui-f. Exposition society, two LOW W- 
buildings of magnificent exteriors and In- 

' toriors have been constructed in the re- 
markably short space of tour months, 
and the opening last night for the new 
Season was brilliant beyond anything ever 
jern in this city. Fully lii.OOO people 
wandered along the six grand prom-, 
enades and listened to the line music of 
Sousa and bis famous hand. In honor 
of the occasion Mr—SuUSfl had composed 
U new grand march entitled "The Pride 
of 1'ittsburg." which was received with 
genuine enthusiasm. The bopths erected 
by Pittsburg merchants are all new with- 
out exception and excel in artistic beauty 
and costliness anything ever before at- 
tempted in this line in Pittsburg. 

full   for   this 

rombone. 
.Tsehaikowski 

bnl   "Impressions 
. .Charpentler 
 LlberaU 

"Fryor. 
 Oottschalk 

Rnvlndble     Eagle" 
 Bousa 

, , UBZt 
"Serenade"   ...Herbert 

•p. m. 
jntla,  Euphonium. 
jltala"      c.oldmark 

IrPatholi •    Symphony" 
. .Tschaikowskt 

Wul'kuere"   . .Wagner 
'•The  Evening  Star. 
s* Wogner 

jWrne  Manila. .Llsst 
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PITTSBURGH MUSICIANS 

HONORED BY SOUSA 
Program for Tonight at the Exposi- 

tion  Devoted  Entirely to   Local       f 
Compositions—Crowds Arrive. 

As he announced early In the present 
week, John Philip Sousa, the popular 
bandmaster, will present to-night at the 
new Pittsburgh Exposition two programs 
given up entirely to the works of Pitts- 
burgh composers, While the crowd that 
thronged the new exposition buildings on 
the opening night were unprecedented, it 
seems certain I roni the interest aroused 
that the crush tonight will break all pre- 
vious records for at tendance, since Pitts- 
burghers are eager to pass upon the mer- 
its or tho productions of their own mu- 
sicians. 

The first concert will begin at 7:30 
O'clock, will consist of six numbers and 
continue until S:.-MI o'clock. After, an 
hour's intermission the second concert 
will begin iind will consist of seven num- 
bers, continuing until 10:80 p. m. It Is 
urged upon music lovers to be on 'band 
early, as the early comers get the choice 
seats In the music hull. Ample provision 
has been made to handle successfully any 
number of people thnt may be present to- 
night. 

The 7:80 program for "Pittsburgh com- 
posers' night" opens with a grand inarch 
by A. C. Llefeld, entitled "To the Eternal 
City;" following it are a descriptive fan- 
tasie. "Hero and the Fairies," by J. A. 
Wallace; "0,ur Cruiser's Farewell," by 
J. S. Vogcl: a tone picture entitled "Long- 
ing," by M, S. Roeereto; an intermezzo, 
"Life's Voyage," by John Dussi "Marion- 

ette's Frolic." by Florence O'Neill, and 
gems from the "Fortune Teller." by Vic- 
tor Herbert. The first number on trie !>::«) 
program Is Ad Foerstor's grand dedica- 
tion march .with the theme built on A-C 
(Andrew Carnegie) and Introducing Ste- 
phen c. Fosters "Old Folks at Home;" 
following It are a new overture by Simeon 
Blssell: a cornet solo entitled the "Cease- 
less Echo," by Charles Davis Carter; 
"The Rosary" and "Narcissus'' by F.thel- 
bert Nevln; a waltz. "Blooming Roses," 
by Horace Bassler; a new march. "Lib- 
erty," by Fidelia Zltterbart, and some of 
the most charming songs of Stephen C. 
Coster. 

This is a  pretentious program  for local 
composers,  and  contains much  excellent 
material,   Which  Mr.   Sousa has  arranged   , 
and   grouped  in   a   skillful   manner,   with f 
due  regard  to the law of contrasts. 

The first out-of-town excursion brought 
in throngs of suburbanites today and al- 
together the day promises to be a me- 
morable one. Every booth is now com- 
plete, every display Installed nod all the 
attractions  In  full operation. 

The complete program for to-night fol- 
lows: 

7:"u p. m.: Grand march. "To the Eter- 
nal   City,"   Lief eld;   descriptive   fantnsie. 
"Hero   and   the   Fairies,"   Wallace:    "Our 
Cruiser's   farewell,"   Vogel; tone pictures, 
"Longing,"     Roeereto;    (a),    intermezzo, 
"Life's voyage,"  Duss: (hi, "Marionettes 
Frolic,"   O'Neill;   gems   from    "The    For- 
tune  Teller,"   Herbert.    0:80  p.   m.--Dedi- 
cation march, Foerster (theme built on A. 
C.   (Andrew   Carnegie)   and     Introducing 
Stephen  C.  Foster's Immortal   "Old   Folks 1 at   Home;" overtrue No.  1,  Blssell; cornet 

! solo.   "Tho   Ceaseless   Echo."   Curler   (Mr. 
' Herbert    U   Clarke):   (a),    "The   Rosary," 
j (b),   "Narcissus."   N'evln:   waltz,   "Bloom- 
I ing   Roses."    Rnssler:   march,   "Liberty," 
Zltterbart;  songs of Stephen  C.   Foster. 
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TE TO 
PITTSBURGH COMPOSERS 

sa  Gives a  PleSSTSS  ProjtranTTii 
Which  Home Music  Talent Is 

Generously  Rvcngniird. 
What was in some respects one of the 

most distinguished audiences that has so 
far gathered In the big music hall of the 
exposition buildings assembled last night 
to listen to Sousa's great band play selec- 
tions from the works of well-known Pitts- 
burgh composers. It was an entirely 
friendly audience, bent upon paying tri- 
bute to the men whose music has made 
Pittsburgh famous. If there was reason 
to criticize the judgment displayed In the 
selection and arrangement of the program 
it was cheerfully surrendered In behalf 
of the personal pride and pleasure felt 
In the works of the several authors 
known and admired personally by nlnc- 
tenths   of   the   people   present. 

The first half of the program consisted 
of a march by Llefeld, "The Eternal 
City," which while not impressive, was 
received with favor. Then followed "Hero 
and the Fairies," by Wallace. "Our 
Cruiser's Farewell," by Vogcl, was one 
of the best numbers of this part of the 
program, and reflected strongly (he fine 

I .    __  -- 

/SOUSA HONORS 
'       PITTSBURGERS. 

CllVeS UP AN ENTIRE EVENING AT 
THE EXPOSITION TO THEIR 

COMPOSITIONS. 

\84 

SOME    SPLENDID    NUMBERS. 

Local Music Lovers Out in Enormous 
Numbers and Immensely En- 

thusiastic. 

SOME   FINE    PROGRAMS   TO-DAY. 

When the plan was first proposed of 
having an entire evening at the new 
Pittsburg exposition devoted to the works 
of Pittsburg composers, it was suggested 
in some local circles that it might be well 
to take pillows along and "sleep" the 
evening through. Bandmaster Sousa, 
having more confidence In the composi- 
tions of local musicians than some Pitts- 
burgers themselves, arranged two pro- 
grams solely for their benellt, and the 
result last night was gratifying in the 
extreme. Be it said also to the credit 
of Pittsburg music lbvers at large that 
they did not withhold their generous sup- 
port nor fall to give evidence of sincere 
appreciation. 

A beautiful scene it was In tho new 
music hall, when at 7:30 o'clock the first 
strains were heard of A. C. Llefeld's 
grand march, "To the Eternal City." 
In the raised seats Immediately back of 
the platform there was one mass of gay 
colors, while In tho auditorium few seats 
were vacant. Hearty applause greeted 
each of the 13 numbers presented, and 
few left the hall until the lust note was 
heard of the beautiful melodies of 
Stephen C. Foster. 

It were hardly fair to take number for 
number and apply to each the keenest 
rules of musical criticism. Of melodic 
material there was much throughout the 
entire two programs, some of It being 
rarely beautiful. Of scoring for tho Instru- 
ments there was much that was excellent, 
some that was good, and a little that was 
only fair. It was quite eusy to discern 
the hand of the maturer musician, and 
the tiny fingers of the less experienced 
ones. Some of the composers were pres- 
ent with friends and admirers, and had 
the satisfaction of knowing that Mr. 
Bousa had considered his composition of 
suffcient merit to place It In his repertoire 
for the evening, and thut his fellow- 
townsmen did not hesitate to give full 
approbation. It was a memuruble night 
In the history of Pittsburg musical life, 
since never have Its creative musicians 
been given so general a public hearing. 
A pleasing feature was the extreme care 
shown by Mr. Sousa in the Interpreta- 
tions. 

The grand dedication march by Ad 
Foerster with the theme built on A-C. 
(Andrew Carnegie;, and Introducing j 
Stephen C" Foster's immortal "Old | 
Folks at Home," was generally com- 
inented upon as showing deep musician- 
ship. A tone picture entitled, "Lung- 
ing," by M. S. Roeereto, was immensely 
rich In color, the tonal tints of the 
brasses alternating beuutifully with 
those of the soft reeds and cie.lghtful 
little melodies ever being in evidence. 
One of the surprises of the evening was 
the composition entitled, "Our Crusers' ' 
Farewell," by J. S. Vogel, the richly 
scored harmonies of the opening and end- 
ing quartet being especially impressive 
and at times captivating, while the de- 
scriptive portions evidenced real skill. 
A beautiful number, Indeed, was the little 
song entitled, "The Ceaseless Echo," ar- 
ranged by Charles Dav'ls Carter, and 
played by Herbert L. Ciarx, as a cornet 
solo. An overture by Prof. Simeon Bls- 
sell appeared Just a trill.; too talkative, 
the subjects changing tou orten, and giv- 
ing the Impression of sight Incoherence. 

characteristics of this popular composer. 
"Life's Voyage," by John Duss, and "The 
Marionettes' Frolic," by Florence O'Neill, 
followed, and were sprightly blt-j of mu- 
sic coloring. The Herbert selections used 
were hardly calculated to Impress one 
with the range and versatility of this 
composer's art. The second part of the 
program was by far the most satisfac- 
tory from both a musical and popular 
standpoint. 

Mr. Forester's beautiful "Dedication 
March" was the first number, and by Its 
beauty and force lifted the whole pro- 
gram to a place of worthiness. Nevln's 
"Rosary" and "Narcissus" were enthusi- 
astically received, as they always are. 
Taken as a whole the concert must be re- 
garded more as a Just and popular tri- 
bute to Pittsburgh composers than as a 
music event of any special moment. Mr. 
Sousa In arranging his own popular pro- 
grams, stays well within his acknowledg- 
ed limitations. When once he Is called 
upon to depart from the realm of Sousa's 
art his organization shows its lajk of 
versatility and fall to be Impressive, mu- 
sically speaking. 

HIGHWAYMEN  SCAREETAWAY. 

Carl Frey, of Oakmont, an employe of 
William B. Scalfe & Sons, was held up 
last night In C street. The would-be 
robbers were scared away before taking 
anything of valne. 
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MR. SOUSA'S MARCHES.        \8i 

He   Tells   the   Briber'.  Why  They He Were Written. 

ports and revtewg » Is e%uu 

Sf   KSwed them that good bauJ bit. firm P.iowea «' u     Wcat aa 
music can come <g| «,g£ent...    of 
We"   " ,ohn Fhlip" was intewlewod course, Jonn ril;U1,.     Ith one 0f the 
and during he talk™gh one 
London papers f«presevativ« 
the  story of how  ho  ta™   , „  lcll 
..Tne  Washington j^\Jgn& first 
ins U, it is claimed. 

..,«[> tUiutffflJttiun was a waltij 
I by Horace Bassler, called "Blooming 

Roses." Its rhythms were splen- 
did, and Its undercurrent ricniyl 
melodic. Other numbers worthy oil 

| notice were. John DUBS' lnttr-l 
mezzo "Life'* VoyaKe." Florence O'NeiirsI 
"Marionette's Frolic,' and the Liberty! 
March.' by Tridelis ZUterbait. Giving! 
tone to the entire program Wero gems I 
from the-"Fortune Teller," by Victor I 
Herbert, the lovely 'Rosary' und 
-NarclssilB." by JUthelbert Nevin. anU| 
finally the charming songs of Stephen c. 
Foster, which were so beuutlfuliy played! 
as to brlHg tears to tue eyes of manyl 
of the auditors. With the line tact.sol 
thoroughly characteristic of him Mr. HOU-I 
«aInserted    the    "Pride    of    Pittsburgh 

The'Sousa programs lor to-day are| 
the finest he has yet offered to Pltts- 
burgers. To-night Will be oassica night! 
at the exposition. Mr. aousa will close! 
his engagement on Tuesday evening next I 
and it behodves all who desire to hearl 
him In hU superb programs to grasp thai 
opportunity now. Hia programs for thls| 
afternoon follow in full: 

•i p. m. , 
OvMture->**tlval" •••   I'a»?.enJ 
FlnSs   to     third    act   of   "Man™   ^^inj 
Cornet "ioto^-'-"Luiie-'.'.V.-.'.'.''.'.'." R"K«r»I 

Walter B.   Rogers. I 
(a) Danc»-"Chloe" Fra'id, 
(b) March-"E1 Capltan Audrftl 
Scenoa from. '.'U Cigale    H^SSXI 
Hungarian Dance No. 6 Bruhnwl 

OvertUf«-''Rbbe8plere ' "tOW| 
Flnsi Scene From "Ada .•>«£ 
Piccolo sok*^--"Through the Air    Dmnl 

Marshal  Lufsky. 
(a) Denco H*vanal?a" (new) Boiiel 
(b) March—' "The Charlatan'  ■ • SOUE* I 
Uallet 3ulte-"The Prophet"      ■*t*?£?t 

•'RSoda'a   Fageda"   and   "Bogar   Man      (San 
Toy)       ■ "'   »on>> 

Kinzel, Ira J. WolR. Mirier Edgar. JLMIe 
M QlUen, Margaret McMahon, R. J. 
Williams, Miss Mary Lang, John M. Puhl, 
Margaret Rasher, James Henderson, 
Mary  Bruce, Blanche Bruce. 

Out of town:—Mary Beltz, Glen- 
shaw, Pa.; George White. Glen- 
shaw, Pa.; Elizabeth Mulvaney, Glen- 
shaw; Lawrence Beta, Allison Park; Ed- 
na H. Leife, Michigan; Charles A. Mat- 
son, Washington, D. C; Miss Lottie 
Baker, Hagerstown, M. D.; John R- Rof- 
inskl. Homestead, Pa., Miss Laura Shields 
Dallas,  Tex.; Mr.  and Mrs. J.  Hempnill, 

r 
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PITTSBTJRG MUSIC PLAYED. 

Mic Works of Twelve Local Com- 
posora Were Rendered by the Son- 
KII   Iluiid, 
Tho  works of 12   Pittsburg   compOBars 

were   played   last   night  at  the   PiUsburg 
Exposition by the Sousa band. There was 
a   large   audience,    which   was   very   en- 
thusiastic.   The   selections   were   not   all j 
equally   Rood,   a  number  of   them   stand- | 
trite  out   prominently   by  reason  of   their j 
intrinsic   merit.   The    experiment,   how- , 
ever,   of  playing   Pittsburg  music   for  an 
entire evening Was immensely successful, , 
and   proved   that   there   is   excellent   ma- 
terial   In   the   City.   Sousa   encores   were 
freolv    Inserted    between    the    numbers, 
Bouaa's   engagement  is  rapidly   drawing 
to a close.    The last Sousa concert will be I 
heard    next    Tuesday    night    from    H'.oU | 
o'clock   till   10:30.    To-night   will   he   "clas-   I 
Bleal"    night,   and    two   of   the   choicest I 
programs >et offered    will   be   presented. I 
There will be the famous overture. "1S12,    | 
by Ts'-haikowsky;  the "First Rhapsody, 
by   Liszt:   that  gorgeously  colored   over- 
ture,    •Sakuntala,"    by   Qoldmark;   the 
"Andante." from  the  "pathetic"  sympho- . 
nv   of   Tsehalkowsky.   scenes    from   tin; 
"Walkure," by Wagner, and the beautiful j 
"Evening Star." The first out-of-town e:«- j 
curatona was run    yesterday,  and    great i 
delegations   arrived.     The   musical    pro- ; 
gram in full for this afternoon follows: 

2 p. m. 
Overture,  "Festival"    Lassos | 
Finale to third act "Manon Lescaut | 
    Puccini 

Cornet' solo,' "Lulle"   Rogers 
Walter B. Rogers. 

a. Dance, "Chloe"   ....* rands 
b. March  "El Capltan" ■•...•Sousa 

Scenes from "La Ctgale"  Audi an 
Hungarian Dance No. G Brahms 

4  p.   m. 
Overture, "Robespierre"  HVJJlK 
Final scene "Aida"    .......Verdi 
Piccolo solo, "Through the Air' ....Datum 

Marshal Lufsky. 
a   "Dance Havanalse"   Bouel 
b. March. "The Charlatan" ...Sousa 

Ballet suite, "The Prophet" ... .Meycrbeei 
"Rhoda's Pagoda" and "Soger Man 

YORK, W84. 

John Philip Sousa and his famoua 
band will give a farewell concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera-House Sunday even- 
ing, Sept. 22, prior to their departure 
for London. 'Miss Blanche Dufflew will 

-.toe the vocal soloist. The band will give 
"three performances In the Royal AH>ert J. 1884 

• _' v-.^*-»v. 

Ha.ll,   London,   In   October, 
Minnie Tracy  as soloist. 

with   Miss 
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■Ht INDIANA STATE FAIR 
FORTY-EIGHTH   ANNUAL   EXHIBI- 

H TION IS AT HAND. 

FEATURES OF THE BIG WEEK 

Sousa  Concerts, Odd  Fellows'  Drills, 
Horse, Cattle and Poultry Shows 

will  be Given  in Addition 
to Regular Program. 

From ..&EZB IT of 

Address 

Date 

ES 
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pacing I 
he   DUlStf   ' 
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1 West Pennsylvania F.xp 
I>iit   will give one i-oiieerl 

• he sails for Europe, 
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John Philip Sousa and his famoua 
band will give a farewell concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera-House Sunday even- 
ing Supt. 22, prior to their departure 
for London. Miss Blanche DuffieW will 
i)c the vocal soloist. The hand will give 
three performances in the Royal Albert j 

I Hall,   London,    In   October, 
'■I Minnie  Tracy   as   soloist. 

with   Miss 

I 
The First Established and Most Complete 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

From 

Address 

Date . 

ESTA 

Sousa with his band will give a farewell 
concert at the Metropolitan Opera House 
Sunday evening, Sept. 22, prior to their 
departure for London on the steamship St. 
Louis on Wednesday next. The baud Is 
now playing at the Pan-Americau Ex- 
position. Miss Blanche Duffleld, who has 
travelled two seasons with Mr. Sousa, 
has been engaged as tho vocal eolol3t for 
the New York concert. The band will 
give three performances in the Royal Al- 
bert Hall, London, Oct. 4 and 5, with 
Miss Minnie Tracy as soloist. 

Preparations for the Indiana State Fair, 
which will open Monday, have been under 
way at the grounds since Thursday, and 
much live stock and some exhibits are on 

,,r r,     ■  ] ,]'i E<J    hand, with many exhibits yet to come In 
J  ■ * ' all departments.   The Fair is not to open 

until Monday noon, and the regular pro- 
gram will not begin until Tuesday morn- 
ing. The permanent features of the week 
will occur in the order they have followed 
for several years. 

The Odd Fellows' prize drills are to be- 
gin Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, and 
will continue until noon. The drills are 
to have a prominent place on the Fair 
program each day until Friday, and If 
they are not all concluded then, some will 
occur Saturday morning. 

The indications are that the attend- 
ance at the Fair will be considerably 
larger than during any previous exhibi- 
tion given by the State Board of Agri- 
culture. Secretary Charles Downing says 
the Interest in the Fair Is as broad as the 
State, and more pronounced than It ever 
was before. The outlook, he says, Is for 
crowded conditions among the exhibits, 
and In some departments It is a serious 
question as to what shall be done with the 
overflow. 

The  Band  Concerts. 
Indianapolis people, Mr. Downing says, 

have taken a lively interest In the pro- 
gram for next week, and he thinks the 
number attending the Sousa band's even- 
ing concerts will be equal to the daylight 
crowds. The tirst Sousa concert will be- 
gin at 1:30 p. m., Wednesday, and the 
secretary of tho Fair has asked Indiana- 
polls people to attend in their carriages, 
as the board has arranged to give the 
vehicles desirable positions about the 
bandstand. These same accommodations 
will be offered at night, and the vehicles 
will be admitted to the ground without ex- 
tra charge. The evening band programs 
will begin at 8 o'clock. 

For those who attend either the after- 
noon or evening events there will be spe- 
cial trains over the Monon railroad be- 
tween the Fair grounds and the Union 
station, in addition to extra street car 
service. All of the programs for his en- 
gagement here have been arranged by. 
Mr. Sousa and each one includes twelve 
numbers. He is known to be generous in 
responding to encores, and there will 
probably be enough of these responses to 
make each program Include about twenty 
numbers. 

Besides the fiausa organization, the. In- 
dianapolis Military and The Indianapolis 
News' Newsboys bands will spend the 
we. k at the Fair. The Newsboys band 
wilt be at the headquarters of The Indi- 
anapolis News, and will give both morn- 
1' g and afternoon concerts. The Indiana- 
polls Military band will play during the 
races. During the Sousa concerts there 
will be no Interruption by events at other 
points on the grounds, and the races will 
begin as soon as the Sousa matinees, 
Wednesday and Thursday are concluded. 

1884 
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THIS IS POPULAR NIGHT. 

SOUMII ijiiKimniinit at the Exposition 

Closes  Next Tueailny. 

To-night will be people's night at the 
new Pittsburg exposition. Bandmaster 
Sousa has arranged his programs on the 
popular order, each being introduced with 
songs and dances of some country; the 
order being Wales, Ireland, Scotland and 
America. Two descriptive pieces that nev- 
er fall to arouse enthusiasm will be "In 
a Clock Store," by Orth, and "In a Bird 
Store" by the same composer, A weird 
number will be the "Dance of the Cymbal 
Beaters," by La Rondella. A dainty Sou- 
sa number will be the composition named 
the "Coquette," while Sousa numbers will 
be largely In evidence throughout the en- 
tire day. Two beautiful numbers on last 
night's program were the "Sakuntala" 
overture by Qoldmark, and the andante 
from Tschalkowsky's Pathetic symphony. 
The Sousa engagement will close next 
Tuesday night. 

The program for to-night's concerts are 
as follows: 
Songs and Dances of Scotland  
 Bonnlsseau 

Scenes  from  "Siegfried" Wagner 
Cornet Solo "The Whirlwind"  ...Godfrey 

Mr.  Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
(a) Idyl  "The Golden ia>nde"  
,.     Elienberg 
(b) March "The Man Behind the Gun" 
_    Sousa 
Gems from "The Belle of New York" 
.__ Kerker 
Dance  of  the  Cymbal  Beaters"  
 La Rondella 

_ 9:30 P.  M. 
Songs and Dances of America Bendlx 
Scenes  from   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Trombone  Solo  "The  Patriot" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) Caprice "The Coquette" Sousa 
(to)  "The Invincible Eagle" Sousa 
Scenes   from   "Florodora"    Stuart 
Magyar Dance from "Coppelia"....Delibes 

W84 
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"PEOPLE'S NIGHT" 
AT LOCAL EXPOSITION 

Bandmaster    Sousa    Arranges    Pro- 
(rami  of  an   Interesting  Na- 

ture for Ills Closing Days. 
Tonight Is "People's Night" at the 

new Pittsburgh Exposition. Bandmaster 
Sousa has arranged programs on the more 
popular order, each being introduced 
with songs and dances of some country, 
tin? order being Wales. Ireland. Scotland 
and America. A weird number will be 
the "Dance of the Cymbal Beaters" by 
La Rondella. A dainty Sousa number 
will be the composition named the "Co- 
quet te," while Sousa marches will be 
largely in evidence throughout the en- 
tile day. Two beautiful numbers on 
lasc night's program were the Suklntulc 
oxerture by Qoldmark, and the "An- 
dante." from Tschalkowsky's pathetic 
symphony. 

Only B small portion of the 4,000 Keats 
in tiie music, hail are reserved, those Im- 
mediately back of the bandstand and 
8,400 of those in the body of tlio ball 
being free. It Is admitted that every 
Seat   In   the  hall  Is  a   choice  one. 

The Sousa engagement will positively 
close on Tuesday evening next, so this 
will be the great bandmaster's lust Satur- 
day here. The superb Sousa programs 
of the closing days are sure to attract 
great   crowds. 

The cinematograph yesterday was the 
center of attraction, owing to the fact 
that among the pictures were those of 
Admiral Wlnlleld Schley, who is before 
the court of Inquiry in Washington, to 
determine what part he took in the naval 
engagement In Santiago harbor, July 3, 
1888. 

The program for tonight's concerts is 
as  follows: 

7:30 p. m. 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,   Cornet 

Songs   and   Dances  of   Scotland  
 Bonnlsseau 

Scenes  from   "Siegfried" Wagner 
Corne solo.   "Tho Whirlwind"... .Godfrey 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
(a) Idyl,   "The   Golden   Blonde"  
 Elienberg 

(b) March,  "The Man  Behind tho Qun" 
 Sousa 

Gems from "The Belle of New York".. 
 Kerker 

"Dance   of   the   Cymbal   Beaters"  
 La Rondella 

!>.•« p. m. 
Arthur   Pryor,   Trombone. 

Songs and Dances of America ....Bendlx 
Scenes  from   "Tannhaeuser"   ....Wagner 
Trombone solo,  "The  Patriot"..   ..Pryor 

Arthur  Pryor. 
(a) Caprice,   "The  Coquette"    Sousa 
(b) March,  "The Invincible Eagle" Sousa 
Scenes from "Florodora"   Stuart 
Magyar Dunce from "Coppella" . .Dellbes 

1884. 
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SOPLE'S NIGHT 
AT EXPOSITION 

(cKlnley's  Favorite  Hymn 
Will   Be   Rendered   This 

Evening by the Band. 

TEARS   DIMMED   MANY   EYES 

WHIN     NEWS     WAS     BULLETINED 
PRESIDENT WAS DYING. 

NAMES FROM PRESS ALBUM. 

dante."    trom 
symphony. 
♦hAit,nVon is a?al" directed 

visitors are Ju«t b£3nn?nt V«   ExR°""'°n    no„"^HtaSW  Anna  Bigley.   Cecelia  Len- 
I advantages of the n^w ha^l thfl i' Mailnln?'WSSPft   GraJ=«  Calder.   No?a 

i jssA i«5«t; g eras g3?i^£tf »L«= 
John Phlllp tous^Conductor fiSf ^wlck81"!^'   ffl" 4^ 

Gems from -The Belle" of New" Yori,^*   Hfe-S^ES. ^X^ fe| 

Beaters^ I S&ttje%ff$3S& Eg 

Lillian pltmket, 
•, Mazie 
sa Gass, 

:    V     DiSfjiS: 
Ayres    Kanson      n°Pi McGHoray, Barry 
Cm^rg, Cv   R.'S     Kerr'     Charles 

.JiffiZI %wne>   Helen  Pea. 

Harrv Ma&- wE* LlIlian Plunket. 
Oordon. Marraret %aPor D"«y. Mazie 
Mr. Joe Edwards' Mr/d2?- Louls* Gas8' 
Mr. H. A Depp ' Mr ,' wag.gle Edwards, 
E.  Westeott   TViL^f?-  «-_A.  Depp, Mr. 

Crawford 
body,   J 
England 

Riffle 

body,   Mi'les"*Hlck« %owne-   Helen  1 
England   WitHr£t8   Glvens,   William   A. 
Honey"0, SamUar?eeAv0nZS ,E"glandVchaa. 

:3BT   I2EL*    Schirmer    Staub. Prank Riffle Lanr/n^ »nirmPr Staub. A- C. Wolfe H™-?** 
M

r
cGregor, Miss 

Whltelock■ Je«.i« ?Xard LIndsey, Carl 
RobertKress M.A"1"' Ben A1'6" 
"ton. Gforge1 JohnSton°an' Martha Jonn" 
eton, Henrietta 53X2?' LaWence John- 
ler. BUa jrmiriS?"^' Clara A. Zleg- 
Della Grove H^fe*n Bo^f ^ P- Ziegler, 
Minnie Davidson MtM,yJ?'.Anna Remaley, 
Miller, Homer MUMK.'^ Remaley, Barry 
Crane  SSJS5 ^.a.s_fi E?.ther Adams, James 

"& 

"Dance 

Sorrow reigned throughout the great 
exposition rails at the point last night 
and the usually merry, happy faces of 
the visitors -were clouded. A bulletin was 
posted in the evening on the blackboard 
at the Press stand that there was abso- 
lutely no hope for tne dying president at 
Buffalo. Not a few tears were dropped 
and. there were many expressions of 
sympathy for the invalid wife of the na- 
tion's beloved chief magistrate. 

The exposition will be open each week 
day and evening as usual until the date 
set for the president's funeral, when the 
doors will be closed in respect to his 
memory during the exercises. So far as 
2Sn arran*ed » ts likely the exposition 
that day°P aS        ,n   the  even'n«"of 

At the exposition today the four con- 
certs Mr. Sousa decided, should bo opened 
fe tbejendering of the president's favor- 
♦i? h/^u Nearer My dod. to Thee^by 
the full band. This was his dying hymn 
and its selection Is considered especially 
df nT°£m ^ Pi'CtUres °f the tatT&esY: dent  will  be given away   tonight  at  the 
PTnn.<?hand *° a", ^Position Visitors 
.Tonight   is   People's   night   at   the   new 
PrrLS

n
b^ e*P°"»"l°n.    Bandmaster  Sousa 

arranged      programs      on      the      more 
popular      order,      with       songs      a„d 
w?,«e.S °/ SOn!.e c

a
ountr>'.   the order being Wales,   Ireland,   Scotland    and    America 

Two descriptive pieces that never fail to 
arouse enthusiasm  will   be,   "In  a  Clock 
Store." by Orth, and  "In  a Bird Store " 
wm ^ Sta1

me'.r\0mpose^ .,.A welrd number will be the Dance of the Cymbal Beat- 
ers,"  by  La   Rondella.     A   dainty   Sous* 
"Th^CnZ'ilt^. theH """PoslttoiT named The Coquette,    and Sousa marches will 
He,JaJ£ly i? evdenc:e throughout the e - 
J,iJLday- Two beautlful numbers on last 
night's program were the "Sakuntala" 
overture,  by Goldmark,    and    the    "An- 

of    the    Cymbal 

V'' M© p' M ' *"La   p-ond<"11* 
Joh"  Phi»P   Sousa,   Conductor 

Songs and  n«n   ryoi> Trombone 
SceTs afrom

Da^rn„0hr«^uT,Prr''-ea-''£""** Trombone Solo. Jffi»S^V/-Wt™p 
.  .   _ Mr. Arthur Prvor  rryai 

Phillip BIgelow. Katie jTnes M v 
Hughes, Tom Hughes, John Hughes 
Dora Loughrey, Florence Smith, Godfrey 
W. Lerch, Mrs. O. W Leroh R« ,,,„ 
Willmann Helen«toontgomer^ ^iargueri\e 
CoatS, Afay Barrett, Katherine G Moore 
Elizabeth C. Shea, Bdward l'oole Fannv 
Poole Mildred McKenna, Mrs Frank 
Murphy, Mrs, S. M. Crosby, Le Rov 
Crosley,,  John   Smith,   Mrs.   John  Smith 
fifik'^W 3   p- AmdPtl- 8. K  v?.lie' Richard   E.   Stefel.   Reed   W    Sims   MrS' j 

Sims,   Mrs.   Stefel.   Mazle  Phurch %■'™ii 
McConway   John 'Vf.   Caurman    Sir,   a' 
Brumer,  Michael  Sullivan,  Annie Kenru-i 
on,   Beatrice Worth,  Lillian   Worth    K Me 
Lpe,    Mary   Gauley,     Delia   Nolon    Marl 
Connelly,   Mrs.   Charles     Ehle.   v\   Ih e 
Charles  Doerlng,   Edward   English    Wllli 
am  Pjper.  Lloyd  Benerman.  Homer Wi- 

ley   Mary Johnston, James Gauley   Helen 
Lutz,  Sam Hutchison. John BiedeV. Sam" 
McCarthy.   C.   Klenn,     James     Johnston 

| I-!   I ^iceWHe1enBMen Prfcl  Wa',- 
rtnhu?*ti0n'mAllMrt    Clinton,    Edward    F 
LovarJ     Ross    Ambler,    daura    HOP,. ,' 
.,nma   Tullis.   Lillian   Mason    Nettie   a 

S™«. L«0 Klemn, John DoeT'   Claude C 
P ('n<lerIaTr^R W Hattlp RunthifcEdna 

Sad H^h'eso'n, Sg M.Ch
s
a
on^ ^rown. 

wSry' BcliaVTi;   S?-0pera'    ^Ilsa    ™hal.e°; 

Novick, B. C. Butler, Wm. C6ularf"WKH 
l^oarnot, Charles Geiss, G. ilave, Geore-e 
™-YT-r, 'uiTOw v^,mg, Leo Brennan 
•lames Ganley. Charles LIppert Elmer 
Glenn Gunderman. Charles W KincHd 
Jacob Novk'k, Emma Shade, Elizabeth 
Hans, Charles McVlcker, Edward T 
1 aldenhofer W'llllam J. Sands, Walter E 
Casper.   Herbert   Coveney,   Aired  Ori™ 

Elizabeth Patterson. Agnes PitfprsS"' 
Marie Kelleher, Idk Corbett F&i 
Patrick, Nellie Norcross, Walter HaVnn 
Ida M. Stein, John Reed Ralnh nf 2' 
Harry Reed. Vllllam vSland.^TaW 
Clarence R. Dullard \iirk gu.iS ' 
Walter  Kenngott,    Walter    s     ThhJtorn' nVanlrlln   w   >IM.X~ .       i "•      * homas. SI     .,}"  w-  X'>omas,  James  M   McNPr 
ney,  'I homas  W.   MrNVrnpv    T«L  n     er" 

Crane Jennie Crane nh.f Adams, James 
trude Feldmanr^ ' ^ar,es A('am». Ger- 
Emma Christ n' ^m!\. Oeshwender, 
hauer. Alma fea?kill Hre2.bei'g' s- wllt- 
J    Jueriren*      ri„      '   H-   F-   Erueg#r,   W. 
GIynUneTonhSnnieCIPe,terseon Ju

r
erg6ns ^ed 

Closkey. Harrv cllnW i ^,awrence Mc- 
Edward D 7iHn«r 7t J; w- McVlcker, 
wardIVordran A«h„?1?arlS8 ^eent, Ed- 
Studt  Leo rfe V nXJ?.^"^M   Pardee, Otto G. 

ttNHfrBP 
Anna Sin tor  n*t.7zi     %<a!. L,l|llan Johnson, Anna aialer, Thomas D. Newell  Harrv w 

Ear?    Oros^rkhat5tV»,L,Ii,an.   B'Tkhardt,' 

Alira'' ^in^^T' J""" Jerpll^ien 
George H &./M?l0ne^ Anna staas, 
Weaver Mei^dni Jian Go0(lman, Myrtle 
Lucv s,S" G?Sdma.n- Anna Thomas, JfJiOJ     buisbey.    Ada    McKelvev     Harrv 
Feee"ehaj,^„  S"Sfm T

Fate'    Howard    JV 

Vwn n^"'w0h,n, Herbert, Raymond £afn, .George W. Hever. Samuel Kellv 
Hattle. Crawford. Bessie Guttendorf, Mrs.' 

Smlth>   Margaret   cSldwIT   TwEa»- 
MHler.   Vlrgle   Miller,   Goldle   Leaf^Ioiin 
McConnell,   Mrs.   F.   S.    Waldron    Kntie 
McNlven,    Mrs.   J.   c.    Pres on? ' Alfred 
Downey,  H.  Ritenbaugh,  G.  Rltenbaueh 
Howard   Lewis.   John   Loftus     Clarerfce 

I Peld.   Roy   Hiller,   Elmer   Padker   Willie 
; Rainey.   Willie   Smith,   Llllie    Crawford 
i M^rhktaMA  Josp,Phine     Meschke     Ruby I Meschke,   August   Burgy.   George  Burirv 
feSSfi WetrtoL,  Blanche  Dietrich   Minnie 

i^nii    iss  Mamle Jamison,  G.  S   Toune 
He Yol!.ng' George W. Young, Florence 
Costlow, Eva Braun, bertha Costlow   in 
ale  Haggarty.  Jennie  Jacklon   Ma«aiet 
Crane,   Katie   Cox,   Mrs.   M^  Cox   Albert 

KvaPs5nlfhatJlrS  .E- a.mlth    ^» Jones th. Marie Stuart,  Alargaret Stu- 

Efm. Donohue, I[zzle Ca?eT Mary CarSv'     SSL^ M?6^6"'  . fSSUaTST Newell 

So' RlchriR?' K
0har'^Tornln1 gle Rich,  Richard E. ^tife'    * 

ling,  Newton O.  AndeSon '« 
Mrs. I   Packer. E1U A?llson' OH 
won. Elizabeth Pardee   Jeannet' 
Mary Donatelll, John Roua, Era 
Daniel Kelly. Mrs. M. A   &Hy"\ 
McGreevy.   Maggie   McOreivyT' C 
OhrlCnGnreeX?' I1™' °- Chrman, Mis . -p.«l Ohrman, Master Edwin Ohrrn-Tn *ol 
fmnla Chrman, K. Olive MccSf^o^ 
E. Innes, Lowrie c Rnrtnn ii S^ai 
Gundling,     Fred   T.   Loeffler,' Alberf^J 

NlgL Malcolm MacLean, Mr. and Mrs B 
P. Megahan Miss Annie Waugh. Howard 
e bgaMa«' ^S^r^aechter, (fea Kr^S? 
K Mrs SL E Darling, Miss S. Darling, 
Mrs   S. R. Darling,   S. R. Darling, Daniel 
fi^wS J°h" Th0mps?n' Milps England. ^r;'^"m- A- Glvens, Jr., J. E. Brandt. 
Ed C Davis, Fletcher Kennedy John 
Johnston, Harry H. Hoboken, GeorgS 
Schaefer, Margaret Wilson. Delia Duncan. 
Albert E. Nichols, Monte Brobeck G W 
£ayt£n',,JVIiSTS E»zabeth Rodrian. Robert 
W.   Dodd.   J.   M.   Smith.     L.   H.   Gelbel 
AfiK ardr,Mr^- 9' R- Smlth' Wm- Flaherty Albert Daubert. 

Out of Town List—John Smith, Denver 
Colo.;   Mrs.   O.    E.   Steele,   Saxton    Pa : 

M.    Kline    Jordan,    Mars,    Pa.;   'Grace 
Shorup.   Homestead.   Pa.;    Mamie   Kane 
Braddock.    Pa.;    Miss   E.   Dot   Cochrane.' 
New Kensington, Pa; Mrs. F. G. Waller 
New   Kensington,   Pa.;   Mrs.   D.   Burn's 
New    Kensington      Pa.;     Nettle    Reed! 
Scottdale.    Pa.:    Mr.    L.    H.   Buttermore 
Connellsvllle, Pa.: Mrs. L. H. Buttermore 
Connellsvllle    Pa..   Mrs.   Noonan,,  A™Ien; 
Mrs.   J.   Wilson.   Scottdale;   Bessie  Edna 
Jenkins, McKees Rocks. Pa.; Margaret > 
Jcnktns,   McKees   Rocks,   Pa.:   Lillian  IC 
%iT% Prt^°^a- >aa-: Hnssell Splane, 
820 S. Highland avenue, Pitts burs? 
Mabel Gullch. Indianapolis. Ind • Kitln 
Burchlll, Pittsburg: Joe White. Pit'tsburg- 
J. A. Stewart. Youngstown: W R Ken- 
drickson. Syracuse, N. Y.; R. H. Wilson. 
Syracuse. N. Y.: Samuel McCarthy   Syra- 
^usei,.N- IT' Hls* L,la Lauer- Newport, O.. Miss Nan L»>amon, Brownsville Pa- 
Rlrs. J. E. Uothe. 6K8 Hunter lane. Phli^ 
ife^W11 ^7 M'" warn™ Scott Bart y-o^rrOTce,    Lane    countv     p. ■    r*A^Jrai 

James S Steelei HHSflm,*i Va- 

^S8,V" JSXre* ^n".onn^.% -Vap: 

leans.   La..•   IM^o-FaMt^S".   New  Or^ 

Maggie Jones, Catherine Jones  Katie t„i 

Wmie'wnev8,?   Greb
lV  ,L=   Kennedy; wime  vvile\', Qeorge Ha tlev   Opant c„; 

uiirr  Harry J. Jones, Thurlow W  RP,J 

phig^R^eo^^fH Foley,    Miss    Margarette    cieary     JS 
Mn^ie S^Y'  M,8S Lizabeth  Cleanr   MM 
MMkhs^KpV.^T88 Mary„ Sheardyin.L oiarxnam,  Katie  Jones     Wim«    vi««vT 

iv5a.loy' ^Ii8S Grnsa Shoup,   Mrs   H   B 

PhiLMcr!'„Mrals,k>r' Edward Massalsky 
RiehLG.8A1IasAer> ioe Beachel, Mrs. J B' 
8 ?K„ard8T°,n' MrBi C. A. Seidel, Harry E 
Huber    Harry   J.   Kowalewsky    Edward i 

RobertS23H?*i ^onaj".   Elizabeth Bcott 

fa? ,Var^ Rabb^Herman^iobel'wm 
fel22?U,*£ei,H Welss- Mrs- E. M. BarbeV Esther    Barber,    James    Kuhn,    RussT 
Kuhn   Harold Dinker, Elmer ErteL S' 
^„iG     f/tle'„HeIen    Conley.    der^ '■.. 
Con ey,   Mary Conley,    Frances    Conle- 
Regina Sayden. Miss Anna Berlner, Har 
W.   Black,   Hazel   W.     F      Henaricksr, 
Lillian K Wlrth  Mrs: Kate Ser^Mr*; 
A-   E.   Llndle,   Pauline   Liedle,   Virginia 
Lledle,  Raymond  Liedle,  William Lied - 
Gertrude  Liedle^  Katie 'Lleble.   Elizabeth' 
Kuhn,   Harry   Bechtold,   Ida   A.   Greene 
fir*   H.   Eakins,   Mr.   H.   Eakins    Mrs' 
F. C. Grear\ Amelia Zlnsser,, E. White 
Thomas Dilstrt, Fred Michaels, Ruth Clem 
«nKv.JoneSA'. j08i?   McGilvray,   Miss   Evi 
Gibbons. Alvin Bence   Clarence Juergens , 
« a.USV    c' X°8e!-„ Elmer    Parry. Sam Hutchison, Albert K. Little, w. J. St«w. 
art, T. H. Irwin, Hazel Huff, Bruce Fer- 
guson, Mrs. J. B. Ferguson. Ella Connor 1 
Fred Connor, Tom Connor, Hugh Connor' f 
George Morrow   Helen Todd. James   Orr' j 
Yi,r,finl£„l?n,?£ha*'lh. wa"er R.  Sh. phard' Anna   Schmitt^   Alice   Richards,   Samq& 
^°iif8,i«Ann'i^chade-   Mrs.   Edward  « 
man.  Miss  Mary  Schade.   Ruth  Tr;"#    ' 
Leah    Teaman.    Edna    Schade, Jt 
pChn=e^CarTrlf. Schade, Alice Qgvtsl 
$u    i ^^r.J.01"1   Lautoner,   vTwelif 
Charles William Korff. Misg <3tellll 
man. Frank Hopkins, Miss Corne J 
SJ"1' MJ"- J.' Shanks. BernadnSiW 
Edna Shanks, Bessie Edna JenklnsJ 
Klrker,   Marguerite  B.   McClurr 
C?v"e^erSW %"la7J    McWilllam^'. Glvens.   W.   Hamilton,     Florence 
gan,    Sarah    Remaley,    HA 
gi*";, Catherine Hartman, Mary' Ml 
»ai"«e,' Klncald.. Maurice B. CnhillT 
ard   Stelband,   Lest*r    Ferguson "jl 
Voelger^ Dannie Sullivan   Bamueliai1 

ilarmyTftreanT "f H°™«'«   B » 
AS. o Le',.Jr' James Ta)     r- Anna Schatte, Lillian HN/    • 
hre«"^  ?SUh'   **n?*Ma 

leans,   La.:   Edward   StoiV"'  ^ow 0r" 
Dora'uber. Gro^CUv PnJ^Mr?I(wro; 

G. Uber, Grove Citv T>„ ■ VT 
Mrsi Wrn- 

B. I, Dunkle. ReadinB- Pa .M£ ani? Mr«, 
L. Dunkle. Reading pf M^8-, Samuel 
Allen. Butler Pa ■ rAhn RV- 

Walter W. 
don, England; William r AT"

16
^ 

Lon- 
aon. N. J.; Cora Bad win RA1ie1- Patter- 
'Miss Hazelle Reno   Burr!;lnR"Sal°; N' Y- = 
Jones    Baltimore   heorgt'^nY-vJ0^ dale,   Pa.-   Mr«    \x7il,lLs      tienz,    Jjeets- 
Haze,   Wisene";    &e7'   iSZZf* £aI,s: 
\Vlsener,  Beaver Fails alIs;    Harry 
■ntowMK 

I 

THE LATE PRBSPENT WILLIAM McKINLEY. 

|yrrTeT'Mefvarr!ouitorMCw&^ 
Margaret Camlin, Joseph A&>£aml,n. 
Thomas Orr, Howira MiMittfJi^enbau?h. 
Jones, W. O. Farrell W 2rrr?*T' Bauly 
Barton, Jr., I^ouis n   RM^.Ha,k,L°wrle C 

Pie, Hugh Connor   Alrna  K.   dn? Sam- 

Wefing 'Rose' WeZ'r NTta^efke^H"8" 

^,l'J,,?,T,'l»Tmto 
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^ITTSBURG GIRLS 
TO HONOR SOUSA. 

TWELVE OF THEM TO PLAY THE 
"LIBERTY  BELL"   MARCH   ON 

FOUR   PIANOS. 

( 

SOUSA    DAY    ON    TUESDAY. 

Boys'   Brigades  Will   Be   Out  In  Full 
Force To-Morrow  Night at the 

New Pitt8burg Exposition. 

Mr,   1*884. 

APPROPRIATE    M'KINLEY   MUSIC. 

By way of reciprocation to Mr. Sousa 
for his nobly generous treatment of lo- 
cal musicians on Thursday night last at 
the new Plttsburg exposition, Pittsburgh 
musical girls, to'the number of 20, pro- 
pose to pay the favorite bandmaster a 
compliment" to-morrow and Tuesday 
nights, the closing dates of the enormous- 
ly successful engagement of Sousa and 
his band in Plttsburg. Between the first 
and second concerts on each of these 
nights the Conservatory of Music Piano 
Ensemble club, under t<he direction of 
Simeon Bissell, will play in the big main 
building, at the Stioff piano stand, Mr. 
Sousa's beautiful -'Liberty Bell" march on 
four pianos, with three performers at 
each. The members of the club have been 
actively rehearsing all week, and there 
promises to be a performance that Win 
be finished, and certainly cause a tre- 
mendous  sensation. 

The total membership, as stated above. 
Is 20, and out of.these 12 will be selects 
for each eveninfc'i? rendition. 

The names or the performers follow in : 
lull: Minnie Bechter, Minnie llatsch, Claia 
Bastain, Madeline Dunlap, Anny Fey. 
Rosa Saddler-Griffith, Elizabeth »penan, 
Helen Haushalter, Anna Millar, Marina 
Maglnn-Macdonough, Bessie O'Brien, Ma- 
rie H. Sprague, Cora Sweitzer, May Snel- 
slre. Odessa Sweltzer, Frieda Skirball, 
Anna Veverka, Amelle Wormald and Ess.e 
Welbllngcr. This ensemble performance 
by 12 girls on four pianos will be one "f 
the most striking features outside the 
superb daily concerts, offered at the ex- 
position during the entire season 

The closing engagement of the Sou»a. 
band promises to pack the new exposition 
buildings on Monday and Tuesday nights 
Monday will be given over to tbe Boy a 
Brigades, and Colonel H. V. Hope, uw 
local leader of the organizations, assures 
a large attendance an.i in all ProbabUUy 
some   line   drilling   on   the   broad   grand 
PTSyC will be "Sousa day,'" and no 
doubt the magnetic band [fair's Wends 
and admlreis wl 1 turn out us ne\er ue 
fore to enjoy his superb music, and bid 
him an enthusiastic 'farewell on the eve 
of his departure for England. 
SS-^rS^si^on^^^ 

Hanf to Plttsburg audiences that the 
high-class musfc offered, Including that 
of classical and modern masters, has been 
?eceived with the highest appreciation. 
A notable number on the programs on 
^rldav   was  the andante   fro  Tschalkow- 

in* sorrow and despair was being spoken 
b^'tne'nstruments of the band the Na- 
tion's  chief  executive  was  passing  awu 

"The* SrAT&l   be   open   as   usual 
f^^^P^ld^r^cknne^; 
mains are laid to rest, when the doors will 

draped in thlblg  maPn building.  All  the 

^fe^fe^o^or^^Sa^a gousa will  pla>   the     n . lh<j 

JSnEal  o ? President   U    If Srant,   then 

£°^Ju.<\ Banner." The musical programs 
?n" full for tomorrow are given below. 
the numbers mentioned above being added 
in each case:     ^ p   M 

«,) »UrX ••The-invinc.ble   Eagle.^ 

IntroSon "to third act of ^ohen- 
8rln       4P.M." 

Overture   "Light Cavalry" — W? 
^al^rio?^ThePatr.ot--.::::::..pryor 

'Arthur Pry or. 

Trombo,?ena section:    Messrs.    Pryor. 
Lyon. Williams. 

Mini hi   and   Wardwell. 

^M^chr^fcraie-::::^ 

Grand Russian Festival JU^g^ 
Fantas'le,'"Pictures In a Dream"..Lumbye 

Corn's? ^^?n1Lmmaius-:.--Ro^nl 
Herbert L- Clarke. 

(a) "Creole Belles" (new)...... ^V.TKSE! 
(b) March, "Hands Across the Sea  .Sousa 
Military    Episode,     "CuBter s    La^uders 

Attendance at' the 'exposition last week 
■was moBt satisfactory, each day, with- 
out exception, showing a gratifying In- 
crease over the corresponding day last 
year; The exposition now Is In abso- 
lutely complete condition, and by Its bril- 
liance and magnificence, Is constantly 
drawing larger crowds. A large number 
of children will be on hand to-morrow 
afternoon, the railroads will be bringing 
in the suburbanites on Tuesday and 
Thursday, and the grand promenades, 
•which are such an enjoyable gathering 
place for friends and relatlvesi promise 
to present scenes of great grandeur cacn 
night the coming week. 

The   exposition   management   again de- 
sires to state that the great majority of 

.......,, •«•■»«••• ...     frMW     T»  Wi •*•• 
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MEW MUSICAL 
NOVEL BY SOUSA, 

LBK   FSmiisuied During  His Stay 
ciousoess to Plttsburg 

tures of Sousa's 

—Has Qra-1 

sers—Salient Fea« 
ing Marches. 

By G. Schlotterbeck. 
^jaa^HAT was a finely gracious act on 
7\ the part of John Philip Sousa in 
^^ giving up an entire evening at the 
exposition last Thursday to the works ot 
Plttsburg composers, and it was not with 
fhV air Of begrudging and condescension 
that he did this, but with the finesse of a 
whole-BouledT broad-minded gentleman, 
wh     is   American   to   the   core,   even   In 

to   and   Inspire    hope    »"     tne mf^eon- 
American-creativo   musician.      "ls   '°" 
victlons on  this point  ho  summed up   to 
the writer in these significant words. 

"With our elaborate schemes of porm.i 
nent subsidised organizations Internet- 
ing the finest of music, wo are maKing 
rapid Progress In the developmeit >f 
sound musical appreciation. J^aduaUy 
wo are coming to move In an atmospnero 
de°eply musical, and results certa'nly_are 
telling. Take my own programsUnUfc 
stance. All summer at .M«ft

ha^^ 
Beach and for two weeks In littsbuig 
I have played a certain Percentage of 
compositions that are found In the reper- 
toire of the svmnhony orchestra, Bueh as 
"lies Preludes," by Liszt; ''Excerpts trom 
"Die Goetterdaemmerung. and weg- 
frled," by Wagner, the great Good Fri- 
day spell from "Parsifal." the ''Leonora 
overtures, by Beethoven, and other works 
of similar high character and this jmusic 
Is given popular approval, and finds high 
appreciation by the people at large. This 
marks a distinct advance in our musical 
life "Now, I make the point that our mu- 
sical schemes are incomplete If along 
with the education of the American peo- 
ple to higher standards we do not grad- 
ually form a school, if you please, that 
will do honor to native born creative 
musicians, and this we must do by giv- 
ing repeated public renditions of the 
works  of  American  composers of  merit, 

on his  long  tours,   that the  B/eat   prob- 
lems  of   life  have   not  escaped   him,   and 
that   religious   and   moral    truths     have 
made   deep  appeal   to   him.    Marvelously 
clear are Mr. Sousa's analyses of charac 
ters,   and   his  delineation   of   them.     His 
word   paintings   fairly   glow   with   color, 
his Instinct for the liner shades of mean- 
ing being strikingly  Impressive.    Thougn 
the   How   of  his  diction  on  the   whole  is 
careesslngly smooth,   he knows the value 
of   verbal     dissonances,     and     a   jaggeo. 
point   here   and     there    leuves   Its    deep 
stlcg on  reader and   hearer.    He  appears 
also to  hnve that  true dramatic Instinct 
that   at   all   times   can   keep  action  alive 
and   sustain   Interest   up   to   the. .tragic 
climax.    The undercurrent of the     lutn 
String"   is  distinctly  moral and  at  times 
oven   religious,   every   deduction   showing 
remarkable psychological  Insight,   with  a 
certainty  of striking  home in  the hearts 
of  the  reade-. ,      ...     . 

Mr. Sousa finished this novel while in 
Plttsburg, and expects to have it pub- 
lished during, his nbsence in England, 
from October I to- January 1. Charles 
Kline, author of "Honorable. John 
Grlggsby, the Librettist of "El ^apltan, 
and "Charlatan," has requested the. Privi- 
lege of dramatlztng the "F fth String, 
while anv number of publishers have 
sought the right  to publish It. 

The reader, no doubt, would enjoy to 
tho full those highly interesting musical 
conversations which Mr. Sousa delights 
to carry on across the dinner table. 
Friends who have heard these year for 
vear. readily observe that the bandmas- 
ter's musical views and interpretations 
are steadily maturing, and that his pro- 
grams are true reflexes of this ripening 
process, which bids fair eventually to 
lead him Into the field of orchestral, con- 
ducting with its higher possibilities. 

The phenomenal popular success of the 
new Sousa march, "The Invincible Eagle 
led the writer to  inquire how those fine- 
ly singing march  melodies came into be- 
ing,  and Mr.  Sousa  replied: 

"First of all I must get Into the proper 

THE POETRY OF  MOTION A LA SOUSA. 

for how can these men ever grow* In 
stature If they are denied tho opportun- 
ity of listening to their own compositions 
and    thus  are  taught   to avoid    musical 

""'fhas given me  genuine pleasure to 
.rd    recognition     to    Plttsburg    corn- 
ers,   and   I   trust   the   beginning   we 
j Just mads by presenting their works 
he  public  will   Incite  them  to   more 
lest efforts in the future, 
would  be  needless  to  state  that  by 

a   magnanimity    Mr.    Sousa    has    en- 
deared himself anew to his Plttsburg ad- 
mirers.   If one would look for the secret 
of the great bandmasters over-widening 
Sold   upon   the  people   its   lodging   place 
would be found largely in this quality of 
manly,    whole-souled    generosity,    w-hlch 
led   him   to    recognize    local    musicians. 
Petty bickerings and  jealousies   so com- 
H on among musical  folk,  Mr. Sousa de- 
tests*   In   his   treatment  of   the   60   odd 
players  under  him   ho   is as  kindly  and 
considerate   as   the    father   toward   his 
boys:   as? conductor   he   takes  the   public 
into   his   confidence   and   converses   with 
them through the medium of his stirring 
encores,  while  as  composer he  breathes 
Into   his   works   the   warm   life   of   the 
marching,   battling   soldier.    In   a   word, 
he is a man of tender heart,  noble soul 
and high ideals. «».„«. 

One of Mr. Sousa's maxims Is  "Never 

mood, a sort of hypnotic state, when 
things material are far away. Some of 
my march melodies have come Instanter, 
while others have been of flow forma- 
tion. Those found In "Hall to the Spliit 
of Liberty," and "King Cotton, were of 
slowest possible growth. The one heard 
In the '^Invincible Eagle" came to me 
while l was riding on the cars last year, 
the vision of a fluttering eajrle all the 
while deeply Impressing me. The melody 
In "Stars and Stripes" was born of gen- 
uine homesickness. I had been in Paris 
and longed for home. We were entering 
New York harbor on the Teutonic, all 
restless and eager to land. Suddenly the 
statue of Liberty appeared before us, and 
out of the joyous prospect of being once 
more on American soil, came the Stars 
and Stripes" march, which I put onto 
paper as soon as possible." 

All the world has experienced the thrill 
of a Sousa march, which has high ten- 
sion up to the closing bar, in contradis- 
tinction to many another march that 
drags and loses strength the nearer It 
comes to the ending. Just what gives 
the Sousa march this distinctive chaiac-* 
ter it will be Interesting to have the com- 
poser explain In his own words: 

"When composing a march I always 
have before me the swaggering picture of 
soldiers on the march and ready for tne 
battlefield, their gleaming swords, multi- 
colored nnlforms srirt heavv scc.outer 
ments. pi 
lynij 
lavs 
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^ITTSBURG GIRLS 
TO HONOR S01SA. 

TWELVE OF THEM TO PLAY THE 
"LIBERTY BELL"  MARCH  ON 

FOUR   PIANOS. 

SOUSA    DAY    ON    TUESDAY. 

Boys'  Brigades  Will   Be  Out  In  Full 
Force To-Morrow Night at the 

New Pittsburg Exposition. 

APPROPRIATE    M'KINLEY    MUSIC. 

By way of reciprocation to Mr. Sousa 
for his nobly generous treatment of lo- 
cal musicians on Thursday night last at 
the new Pittsburg exposition, Pittsburg's 
musical girls, to'the number of 20, pro- 
pose to pay the favorite bandmaster a 
compliment to-morrow and Tuesday 
nights, the closing dates of the enormous- 
ly successful engagement of Sousa and 
his band in Pittsburg. Between the tlrst 
and second concerts on each of those 
nights the Conservatory of Music Pi.ino 
Ensemble club, under Vhe direction of 
Simeon Bissell. will play In the big mam 
building, at the Stieff piano stand. Mr. 
Sousa's beautiful -Liberty Bell' march on 
four pianos, with three performers at 
each. The members of the club have been 
actively rehearsing all week, and there 
promises to be a performance that will 
be finished, and csrtalnly cause a tre- 
mendous  sensation. 

The total membership, as stated above. 
Is 20, and out oL these 12 will be selected 
for each evenlng'fc rendition. 

The names of the performers follow In 
full: Minnie Bechter, Minnie Batsch. Clara 
Bastaln. Madeline Dunlap. Anny Key. 
Rosa Saddler-Qrlfflth. Elisabeth lleenan, 
Helen Haushalter, Anna Millar, Marina 
Maglnn-Macdonough. Bessie O'Brien. Ma- 
rie H. Sprague, Cora Sweltser, May Snel- 
slre, Odessa Sweltxer, Frieda Sklrball. 
Anna Veverka, Amelie Wormald and Essie 
Welblinger. This ensemble performance 
by 12 girls on four pianos will be one of 
the most striktng features outside the 
superb daily concerts, offered at the ex- 
position during the entire season. 

The closing engagement of the Sousa 
band promises to pack the new exposition 
buildings on Monday and Tuesday nights. 
Monday will be given over to the Boy s 
Brigades, and Colonel H. P. Bope, she 
local leader of the organisations. assures 
a large attendance and in all probabtiiu, 
some line drilling on the broad grand 
promenade. ,     ,,       j   _„ 

Tuesday will be "Sousa day. and no 
doubt the magnetic band leader s nflenas 
and admirers will turn out as never be- 
fore to enjoy his superb music, and bi-i 
him an enthusiastic farewell on the eve 
of his departure for England. 

On the Sousa program for the past vntn 
there have been compositions much nner 
than any ever attempted by any1"'11''1", 
band in the United States, and »1» *" JUf 
It is to Pittsburg audiences that in* 
high-class music offered. Including that 
of classical and modern masters, has been 
received with the highest appreciation. 
A notable number on the programs on 
Friday was the andante fro Ischaikow- 
sky's "Pathetique" symphony. i_ertatni> 
nothing finer In the way of superb plac- 
ing and masterly Interpretation has Mr. 
Sousa ever offered any audience, ana 
highly appropriate was this number, slnct 
the very moment Its language of suflor- 
lng. sorrow and despair was being spok* n 
by the instruments of the band, the na- 
tion's chief executive was passing awaj 
into the unknown. The impression of in it 
number will not soon be forgotten o> 
those present In music hall. Mr. Sousa. 
grieving more deeply that he could ox- 
press, at the almost certain loss of Pres- 
ident McKlnley. soured out through his 
band the great flood of sorrow that 
moved his big heart. . 

The exposition will be open as usual 
each afternoon and evening, except on 
the day when President McKlnley s re- 
mains are laid to rest, when the doors will 
be closed during the morning and after- 
noon. All the tlags on the <'M>osut>n 
buildings, numbering over 20. have pei n 
flying at half-mast since the executives- 
death, a large draped oil painting of the 
deceased chief has been placed back M 
the conductor's stand in the music nail, 
while two smaller pictures »r<\'""ft! 
draped in the big main building. All the 
entrances likewise have bow «^W-..n_ 

At the opening of each of the four datlj 
programs on Monday and £uesday Mr. 
Sousa will play the "Honored Dead, a 
march that was written by him tor the 
fSneral of President O. S. Grant, then 
that beautiful hymn that was on We 
Presidents lips at his death "Wer.M> 
God To Thee." and finally, the Star 
Spangled Banner." The musical programs 
In full for to-morrow are given below. 
the numbers mentioned above being ad led 
In each case:     ^ p   M 

"The International Congress"........Sousa 
Suite. "The History of a Pierrot  "Coata 
Horn solo. "Solitude". .....-Hauser 

Bernhardt Baumgartel. 
"Invitation a La Valse" • -• -^ eber 
(a) "Narcissus."     from      "Water 
y '    scenes"  Nevln 
(b) March.   "The Invincible   Eagle." 

(new)    oousa 
Introduction to third act of "I-ohen- 

*r™'    -4P"M. Wa«n*r 

Overture. "Light Cavalry" Sunpe 
Third   Rhapsody —.-.-•-•--•••; itSS 
Trombone solo. "The Patriot" Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
W   M^fr*df° '""^^^"Ktecke 
00 *3 "Hsttto ,h« Spirit of Llb-^ 

Bulte   "The Egyptian Ballet" Lulgin! 
Reminiscences of Chopin....Wlnterbottom 

7:30 P. M. 
Overture. "Rlensl" ■ • • ^"8"" 
Grand   scene.    "Benediction   of   the 

Poignards"    Meyerbeer 
Trombone   section:    Messrs.    Pryor. 

Lyon. Williams. 
Manila and  Wardwell. 

Piccolo 30I0. "The Turtle Dove"..Deraare 
Marshal Lufsky. 

(a) "Rondo De Nult" :: Giliet 
(b) March, "The Directorate" ...Sousa 
Burletta, "At the Fair" LilnLbyt. 
"The U. S. Army 8lgnals" Tobanl 

9:30 P.  M. 
Grand Russian Festival March........ 
   Tschalkowskl 

Fan taste, "Pictures In a Dream".. Lumbye 
Second Rhapsody ....' r"* 
Cornet solo. "Inflnmmatus   Rossini. 

Herbert L Clarke. 
(a) "Creole Belles" (new) ..Lampe 
(b) March. "Hands Across the Sea  .Sousa 
Mllitarv     Episode,     "Custers    Last 

Chase"    Luders 
Attendance at the exposition last week 

was most satisfactory, each day. with- 
out excepHon. showing a gratifying In- 
crease over the corresponding day last 
year. The exposition now Is In abso- 
lutely complete condition, and by its bril- 
liance and magnificence. Is constantly 
drawing larger crowds. A large number 
of children will be on hand to-morrow 
afternoon, the railroads will be bringing 
In the suburbanites on Tuesday and 
Thursday, and the grand promenades, 
which are such an enjoyable gathering 
place for friends and relatives, promise 
to present scenes of great grandeur cacn 
nbrht the coming week. 

The exposition management again de- 
sires to state that the great majority of 
seats In the new music hall are absolutely 
free, and that not quite 1.000 of the en- 
tire 4,000 are reserved. Furthermore. It is 
to be emphasised that any and every seat 
In the hall Is equally choice. The splendid 
view offered from the raised seats back 
of the conductors stand make these espe- 
cially attractive. , 

In some unexplained manner the Im- 
pression has gone abroad that Walter 
Damrosch will not be at the exposition 
with his New York Symphony Orchestra. 
This Is a positive mistake. Mr. Damrosch 
will be on hand on the afternoon of 
Wednesday. September 18. with his 50 
players, all reports to the contrary not- 
withstanding. The statement was made 
earlier In the season that David Mannes 
would be concert master of the Dam- 
rosch orchestra, ana this was construed 
to mean that Mr. Mannes would direct 
the orchestra In place of Mr. Damrosch. 
It Is emphatically repeated that Mr. Dam 
sosch himself will be on the cond-  
stand. 

/f^EW MUSICAL 
-— 

w. re84. 
NOVEL BY SOUSA, 

L9K Finished During His S 
ciousness to Pittsburg: 

tin res of Sousa's 

In  Pittsburg—His Qra= 
osers—Salient Fea» 

Thrilling Marches. 

By G. Schlotterbeck. 
/spaa* HAT was a finely gracious act on 
'/T the part of John Philip Sousa In 
^■w Klvlng up an entire evening at the 
exposition last Thursday to the works of 
Pittsburg composers, and it was not with 
the air of begrudging and condescension 
that he did this, but with the finesse of a 
whole-souled, broad-minded gentlemun, 
who Is American to the core, even in 
matters musical, and is ever ready,, jea. 
intensely eager, to give encouragement 
to and inspire hope in the aspiring 
American-creative musician. His con- 
victions on this point ho summed up to 
the writer In these significant words: 

"With our elaborate schemes of perma- 
nent subsidized organizations, Interpret- 
ing the finest of music, we are making 
rapid progress in the development of 
sound musical appreciation. Gradually 
wo are coming to move in an atmosphere 
deeplv musical, and results certainly are 
telling. Take my own programs [or in- 
stance. All summer at Manhattan 
Beach and for two weeks in Pittsburg 
I have plaved a certain percentage of 
compositions that are found in the reper- 
toire of the svmnhony orchestra, such as 
"Lea Preludes"," by Liszt; "Excerpts from 
"Die Goetterdaemmerung" and "Sieg- 
fried," by Wagner, the great Good Fri- 
day spell from "Parsifal," the "Leonora," 
overtures, bv Beethoven, and other works 
of atmilar high character, and this music 
is given popular approval, and finds higli 
appreciation by the people at large. This 
marks a distinct advance in our musical 
life. 

"Now, I make the point that our mu- 
sical schemes are incomplete if along 
with the education of the American peo- 
ple to higher standards wo do not grad- 
ually form a school, If you please, that 
will do honor to native born creative 
musicians, and this we must do by giv- 
ing repeated public renditions of the 
works  of American composers  of merit, 

on his long tours, that the great prob- 
lems of life have not escaped him, ana 
that religious and moral truths have 
made deep appeal to him. Marvelously 
clear are Mr. Sousa's analyses of charac- 
ters, and his delineation of them. His 
word paintings fairly glow with color, 
his Instinct for the liner shades of mean- 
ing being strikingly impressive. Though 
the How of his diction on the whole is 
careeaslngly smooth, he knows the value 
of verbal dissonances, and a jagged 
point here and there leaves Its deep 
stii'g on reader and hearer. He appears 
also to have that true dramatic. Instinct 
that at all times can keep action alive 
and sustain interest up to the. tragic 
climax. The undercurrent of the "Fifth 
String" is distinctly moral and at times 
even religious, every deduction showing 
remarkable psychological Insight, with a 
certainty of striking home In the hearts 
of the reade". .     .... 

Mr. Sousa finished this novel while in 
Pittsburg, and expects to have It pub- 
lished during, his absence In England, 
from October 4 to- January 1. Charles 
Kline, author of "Honorable," John 
Qrlggsby, the Librettist of "El Capltan, 
and "Charlatan," has requested the privi- 
lege of dramatizing the "Fifth String, 
while any number of publishers have 
sought the right to publish it. 

The reader, no doubt, would enjoy to 
the full those highly interesting musical 
conversations which Mr. Sousa delights 
to carry on across the dinner table. 
Friends who have heard these year for 
year, readily observe that the bandmas- 
ter's musical views and interpretations 
are steadily maturing, and that his pro- 
grams are true reflexes of this ripening 
process, which bids fair eventually to 
lead him Into the field of orchestral, con- 
ducting with its higher possibilities. 

The phenomenal popular success of the 
new Sousa march, "The Invincible Eagle" 
led the writer to inquire how those fine- 
ly singing march melodies came into be- 
ing,   and  Mr.   Sousa  replied: 

"First of all I must get into the proper 

KK*f* 

THE POETRY OF MOTION A LA SOUSA. 

for how can these men ever grow* in 
stature if they are denied the opportun- 
ity of listening to their own compositions 
and thus are taught to avoid musical 
i.itfalls? 

't  has given me genuine  pleasure  to 
ird   recognition    to    Pittsburg    com- 
>rs,   and   I   trust   the   beginning   we 
) just made by presenting their works 
he  public   will   incite   them   to   more 
>est efforts In the future." 
would  be   needless  to   state  that  by 

A   magnanimity    Mr.    Sousa    has    en- 
deared himself anew to his Pittsburg ad- 
mirers.   If one would look for the secret 
of the great bandmaster's ever-widening 
hold  upon   the   people   Its   lodging   place 
would be found largely In this quality of 
manly,    whole-souled    generosity,    which 
led   him   to    recognize    local    musicians. 
Petty bickerings and jealousies,  so com- 
mon among musical folk,  Mr. Sousa de- 
tests.    In   his   treatment   of   the   50  odd 
players  under   him  he   is   as   kindly   and 
considerate   as   the   father    toward   his 
boys;  as conductor he  takes  the  public 
into   his   confidence  and   converses   with 
them through the medium of his stirring 
encores,  while as composer  he breathes 
into   his   works   the   warm   life   of   the 
marching,   battling  soldier.     In   a   word, 
he is a man of tender heart,  noble soul 
and high Ideals. 

One of Mr.  Sousa s maxims is  "Never 
,JT     .-.       tlya    nnhllc "       nnrl       IrmtM->«»>« 

mood, a sort of hypnotic state, when 
things material are far away. Some of 
my march melodies have come instanter, 
while others have been of slow forma- 
tion. Those found in "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty," and "King Cotton," were of 
slowest possible growth. The one heard 
in the ''Invincible Eagle" came to me 
while l was riding on the cars last year, 
the vision of a fluttering eagle all the 
while deeply Impressing me. The melody 
In "Stars and Stripes" was born of gen- 
uine homesickness. I had been in Paris 
and longed for home. AVe were entering 
New York harbor on the Teutonic, all 
restless and eager to land. Suddenly the 
statue of Liberty appeared before us, and 
out of the joyous prospect of being once 
more on American soil, came the "Stars 
and Stripes" march, which I put onto 
paper as soon as possible." 

All the world has experienced the thrill 
of a Sousa march, which has high ten- 
sion up to the closing bar, In contradis- 
tinction to many another march that 
drags and loses strength the nearer It 
comes to the ending. Just what gives 
the Sousa march this distinctive charac-S 
ter it will be interesting to have the com- 
poser explain In his own words: 

"When composing a march I always 
have before me the swaggering picture of 
soldiers on the march and ready for the 

swords, multl- 
eavv   ncc.outer- 

battlefleld, their gleaming 
colored   uniform*    nnd     n colored 

ents. 

ym 
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SOUSA   TO   BS   HONORED- 

Great Preparation. M-Ue In London to 
Welcome  «■»•» Lender. 

[Special dnMegram.] 
T^NDOM   Sept. 14.-Qre.at preparations are 
^N^(kt   welcome Sousa, who is brlng- 
BWSa t7p£U E %o„ and at the 
Glasgow exhibition.   A reception and lunch- 
eon in his honor ha. been arrange,! to.take 
Zee at the Troeadoro restaurant   Oct    4 
«uh covers for 250.   The reception committee 
lomprlses Karl Kinaoul Lonsdale, Sir Lewi 
Mciver,  Henry  J.  Wood,  conductor of the 
tendon Philharmonic;  Lieutenant   Charles 
Godtey,   the  well-known  bandmaster, and 

I Clement Scott. 

MOZQE* 

ress 

- 

uciinluc1 .nni|U. 

Jnommivtcii Crater nm Gonntnci-.. 
lertbt., ein H&fd)ie*B*KoiMert cot leiiur j 
U ?m? Vpatet erfolflcnoen «}r«fe nod 
Llano, »o cr efatnfaHa 3" lonjerttten C, 1884. 

Ibenlt. 

rspaper^uuiii*"-"*' 
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Sonsa's 1'nnnrll Concert. 
John Philip Sousa and his band will grv* 

a farewell concert at the Metropolitan 
Opera House Sunday evening, September 
22, just before their departure for London. 
Tho band now Is playing at the Pltteburg 
Exhibition, and the thorough rehearsals un- 
der the direction of "The March King' 
have brought this organization to the 
highest degree of artistic llnlsli. Blanche 
Duffleld. who has traveled two seasons 
With Mr. Sousa, has been specially enguged 
as the vocal soloist for the New York con- 
cert.  _ 

From  

Address 

Date m i 5 19S* 

tfQ&V 

PREPARING TO GIVE SOUSA 
A ROUSING WELCOME. 

■ (Copyright, 190t by tf*» Pre,. Publtahlna Company. New York World ) 
(Special Cable Despatch to The World ) 

LONDON Sept H-Oreat preparations are being 
made to .welcome Sousa. who Is bringing his band to 
perform in London and at the Glasgow exhibition A 
reception  and  luncheon  In   his   honor  has  been "ar 

£"t*!d 1** P'aCe at the T»-ocadero Restaurant 
Oct. 4 with covers for 280. The Reception Committee 
comprises Earl Klnnoul Lonsdale. Sir Lewis Mciver 
Henry J. Wood, conductor of the London Philhar- 
monic; Lieut. Charles Godfrey, the well-known band- 
master, and Clement Scott. J 

*** 

*u j>i^ 

m  
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Snnsn's Farewell Concert. 
Sousa and his band will give a. fare- 

well oomeort at the Metropolitan Opera- 
House next Sunday1 evening, Sept. 21' 
Miss Blanche Duffleld wll be the vocal- 
ist. On the following Wednesday, Sept. 
», the.«band will sail for Europe on the 
St. Louis. The first concerts of the 
hand's tour in the TTntted Kingdom will 
be given at Royal Albert Hall. London, 
on Oct. 4 «nd 5. Miss Minnie Tracy will 

. he  the solo singer. 

W 0*^ 

f,   1884. 

Address 

Date 

" John  PhUlPfa^, 

■v   ..in ill. 

ClC J Ml^ 
1 J 1 1 

ess 

Sousa'! Hand has left town to open the 1 Itteburs 
Exposition, after which it will play at the todUana 
State Fair. The band will give a faraweU, con cert 
at the Metropolitan Opera House. In this city. sept. 
22. and then Ball fur a three months' tour 01 (.rent 
Britain and Inland. _ 

- •• —f—f .. mMiiii ...man in tne World.   ., 

ess 

SOUSA.—John   Philip   Sousa  will   be   the 
guest of honor at a reception to be K'ven bv 

-orfAMA* 
>m 

dress 
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«i 
o.loal Daughter's UnconMrtow Imitation. 
Ex-Vassar girls eBjoy recalling , 

when Miss Sousa. the daughter of the 
so-called march king, was «»& them 
at college a year ago. She played the 
piano exactly as her father leads his 
band all hla poses and mannerisms he- '«cw. 
ing as faithfully reproduced as if she 
were "taking him off" instead of un- 
consciously exemplifying the lawa of 
heredity, it was the great delight of 
the other girls, when they had visit- 
ors, to get Miss Sousa, unlntroduced. 
to play the piano, and then have the 

I visitors exclaim, as they Invariably 
did "Why, she reminds ma of sewy* " 
—New York Evening Sur ■    ——- 

3*%1 

From WULILL TBAi^A 

Address 

Date 3£frJLLlftfj| 

'MUSIC FOE THE CHILDREN. 

Sons*   Preparing;   Special   Proorrants 
for   the   School   Delcim tlons, 

For the school children, who are visiting 
tho Exposition in big delegations, Sousa 
in arranging special programs. This after- ""*■ '***■ 
1.""ii there wns a big crowd of children at 
the concert, and each dav during this 
w.ek there will be such delegations pres- 
ent. To-morrow evening will be devoted 
to Pittsburg composers alone, and as 
their best works will he plaved the hall 
will  probably  be  crowded. 

Mr. Sousa contlnuon to play his popular 
two-steps as encores, although he seldom 
has them on the program, and they arouse 
all   their  old-time  enthusiasm. 

Wandering around the Exposition these 
days are two "Rubes," who seem to bo 
enjoying the show as much as their rustic 
garb amuses the people. They take In 
nil the shows and are continually eating 
popcorn. Tney are there representing 
Keech. th» furniture man, and have 
proved one of the best advertisements of 
the season. ■< 

Last night delegations from tho bakers' 
convention were much  in evidence. 

As Duquesne way is much torn up by 
ythe laying of water lines, Exposition vis- 
itors arc urged to come by way of 1'enn 
avenue and Second street, and thus come 
directly into the grand entrants* of the 
big main building. This advice will be 
especially appreciated by those women 
who wear handsome gowns. 

The program for this evening follows: 
7:30 P. M. 

Overture,   "Leonora"   No. 3 Beethoven 
Ballet suite,  "Rose of Shlras"..Ellenberg 
Trombone solo, air and variations..Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(,H 'Sanc,*   MS*1"6',* •  Ash'-r (b)   March, "Hands Across tho Soa" 
_       s v   Sousa 
Grand soene from "Sigurd" Reyer 
Gems from the works of Mendelssohn' 

9:80 P. M. 
Overture, "Donna Juantta" Suppo 
Grand scene and ,<1anre of the slaves 

from "Alda" ,  Verdi 
Cornet solo, "Souvenir of Naples..!Rogers 

Mr.  Walt or 13. Rogers. 
(a) Melody In F...  Rubinstein 
(b) Grand   march.    "The   Pride    of 

Pi 11 sburg'' j       Sousa 
(Written   lor the    dedication    of    the 

music hall of the new Plttsburg Ex- 
position.) 

Valse, "Roses From the South"...Strauss 
Entr'acte.     "The     Cricket     on     the"    • 

iIiarth"   noldmarfc 
■i ...  '*»M*lv',*,"',,V''*■**«*«.. 

-*.....* nuitau in trie WorH. 

-■ 

Brass Bands at State Fair. 
Arrangements for a brass  band  music 

festival at the State Fair have been com- 
pleted.    Three famous musical organiza- 
tions are td give  programs   at diil'erent 
hours on the   fair   grounds   during    the. 
week of September 1(1.    The Sousa Band 
with sixty members, will begin its series 
of four concerts   Wednesday   afternoon 
the second will be in  the  evening,   and 
the others Thursday afternoon and  eve- 
ning.     The   afternoon    programs    will 
begin at 1130 and those in the evening a 
S o'clock.    During'the afternoon concert? 
there willbe   no interruption   by „pJJt>/»' 

la 

I 
l 
1 

... 

pSS  J; 

The Sousa Concerts Brighter Tha" 
Ever. 

The Sousa concertB that wlil be giv- 
en at Indianapolis on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings, $84 
Sept. 18th and 19th, at fie State Fair 

I Grounds ought to prove the first of 
musical treats for reasons. It is the 
only appearance of Sousa and hts fa- 
mous organization there this year 
(owi gtoa long English tour) and 
Sousa has brought an immense col- 
lection of new music, selected from the 
very bett the world bas yielded of 
late, aqd many new arragements of 
all the music of the past W&Ue as a 
whole the band Is much tbe same aa 
of past seasons, there have baen some 
Important changes for the better. It 
is said to be in better condition than 
ever before. Souse's new march, 

i'The Invincible Eagle," will be one 
of the ndvelties of this ooncert. 
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SOUSA   TO_BS   HONORED. 

Great Preparation. *»<le In London to 
Welcome  »•»«» Lender. 

[Special Cablegram.] 
T.ONDOV   Sept. 14.-Qre.at preparations -re 

hSe to welcome Sousa, who is brlng- 
£V£ to perform 1» L%Won and a   the 
Sfasgow exhibition.   A reception and lun£ 
eon in his honor has been arranged to take 
^aee  at the Trocadoro  restaurant   Oct.    I,   I 
Sh cove s tor 250.   The reception committee 
comprises Earl Kinnoul Lonsdale  Si. Lev.ls 
Mclver,   Henry  J.  Wood,  eonduc .rottj 
London Philharmonic;  ■Lieutenant   Charles 
Srev,  the  well-known  bandmaster, and 

Clement Scott. 

MGWBX 

ress 

Sofin ^ilipp So'ufa fli:bt mil feinem 
Lninirtcn Creator on. Sonnta.1. --■ 
leptbt.. ein abf*ifM-Ron.vrt POT Ttinwtj 
lei laqe [pater erfolflfnben «Jrttfe nacj 
Infllano, mo n ebenfaUa 311 lonjtihtenjr. 
Ibenlt. I 

1384. 

-spaper cui»»6 "-—, 

iff?0** 

Sontn'ii Farewell Concert. 
John Philip Sousa and his band will give, 

a farewell concert at the Metropolitan 
Opera House Sunday evening, September 
22, Just before their departure lor London. 
The bond now is playing at the Plttsburg 
Exhibition, and the thorough rehearsals un- 
der the direction of "The March King' 
have brought this organization to the 
highest degree of artiBtle finish. Blanche 
Duffleld, who hag traveled two st-asons 
With Mr. Sousa. has been specially engaged 
as the vocal soloist for the Now York con- 
cert.  

From  

Address 

Date 

MI* ^: 

PREPARING TO GIVE SOUSA 

A ROUSING WELCOME. 
(CopyrHht, 190L byttw Pre., Pubii-nin* Com-any, NM> York World ) 

(Special Cable Despatch to Th» World ) 
LONDON, Sept. W.-Great preparations are being- 

made to .welcome Sousa, who Is bringing his band to 
perform In London and at the Glasgow exhibition A 
reception   and   luncheon   In   his  honor  has  been'ar- 

n?,*t t,V,ke P'aCe at the Tr°<*dero Restaurant 
Oct. 4 with covers for 260. The Reception Committee 
comprises Earl Kinnoul Lonsdale. sir Lewis SSvw 
Henry J Wood, conductor of the London Phllhac' 
monto; Lieut, fharles Godfrey, the well-known band- 
master, and Clement Scott. 

m n»* 
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Snnna'i    Farr-rell    Concert. 
Sousa. and his band will give a fare- 

well contort at the Metropolitan Opera- 
House next Sunday evening. Sept. Z2 
Miss Blanche Duffleld wil be the vocal- 
ist. On the following Wednesday, Sept. 
~>. the«l>and will sail for Europe on the 
St.    Louis.   The    first    concerts   of   the 

I band's tour In  the United Kingdom will 
I be glvpn at Royal  Albert Hall. London. 
j pn Oct. 4 «nd 5.   Miss Minnie Tracy will 
.he the solo singer. 

Address 

Date 

f,   1884. 

John  P^P,^-, 

■.■IV     ..'Mill. 

iCiUi'- 

ess 

Soosa'8 Band ims left town to open the Plttaburg 
ExpoiltloDr after which it will play at the indium; 
State Fair. The band win give a farewell concert 
ill the Metropolitan Opera House, in this city, hept. 
22, and then sail for ti three mouths tour of (.rent 
Britain mill Ireland. „ .  . 

..& uuirau 111 1 lie world.   ., 

ess 

SOUSA.—John Philip Sousa will be the 
guest of honor at a receptiou to be given by 
prominent Londoners on Oct. 4. 

., IJ ■      !>....».     hoe    pawiimed    friim 

From  

Address 

WE&LLL 
. 

Date JLUftlH 
MUSIC  FOE THE CHILDREN- 

Sousa   Preparing;   Special   Proflrrnni- 

for   the    School    Delcifn llona. 

For the school children, who are visiting 
tho Exposition In big delegations, Sousa. 
is arranging special programs. This after- W*'• '***. 
hoon there was a big crowd of children at 
the concert and each day during this 
we.k there will be such delegations pres- 
ent, lo-morr-.w evening will be devoted 
to Fitlsburg composers alone, and as 
their best works will be plaved the hall 
will  probably  be crowded. 

Mr. Sousa continue*! to play his popular 
two-steps as encores, although he seldom 
has them on the program, and thov arouse 
all   their old-time  enthusiasm. 

Wandering around the Exposition these 
days are two "Rubes," who seem to be 
enjoying the show as much as their rustic- 
garb amuses the people. They take In 
nil the shows and are continually eating 
popcorn. Tney are there representing 
Kuech. th" furniture man, and have 
proved one of the best advertisements of 
the season. ' * 

Last night delegations from the bakers' 
convention were much  in evidence. 

As Duquesne way is much torn up bv 
„the laying of water lines, Exposition vis- 
itors are urged to come by way of 1'enn 
avenue and Second street, and thus come 
directly Into the grand entrant* of the 
big main building. This advice will be 
especially appreciated by those women' 
who wear handsome gowns. 

The program for this evening follows: 
7:30 P. M. 

Overture,   "Leonora"   No,  3 Beethoven 
Ballet suite,   "Rose of Shirag"..EiIenberg 
Trombone solo, air and variations..Prvor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) "Dance Negre" , Asher 
(b) March, "Hands Across the Sea" 

Orand soene from "Sigurd".'.'.'.'.'.'.'  Rever 
Gems from the works of Mendelssohn' 

9'IK) P   M 
Overture, "Donna Jua'nlta" Suppe 
Grand scene and fiance of the slaves 

from "Aldn"     Verdi 
Cornet solo. "Souvenir of Naples!.!Rogers 

Mr. Walt or ti. Rogers 
&}   SfiSf" ln Fu'".^V  Rubinstein (b)   Grand    march,    "The   Pride    of 

Pittsburgh" ',.; Sousa 
(Written   for the    dedication "of    the 

music hall of the new Plttsburg Ex- 
position.) 

Valse, "Roses From the. South".. Straitss 
Entr'acte,     "The     Cricket    on     the* 

Ji,artn"  Ooldrrrarfc 

1.in -.in in the Worll 

TTM^ ' 

  

Brass Bands at State Fair. 
Arrangements for a brass  band music 

festival at the State Fair Wave been com- 

pleted.    Three famous musical organiza- 

tions are to give  programs   at dill'erent 

hours on the   fair   grounds   during   the. 

week of-September if>.    The Sousa Band 
with sixty members, will  begin its series 

of four concerts   Wednesday   afternoon 

the second will be in  the   evening,   and 

the others Thursday afternoon and eve- 

ning.     The   afternoon    programs   will 

begin at 1:30 and those in the evening a 

S o'clock.    During'the afternoon concert.- 

there willbe   no interruption   1^ „PJAI.P' 
.f^y*5 eaato* -■«-..*•—  

IS 
•It 
I 
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iha- The Souta Concerts Brighter 
Ever. 

The Sousa concerts that will be giv- 
en at Indianapolis on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings, 
Sept. 18th and 19t,h, at the State Fair 
Grounds ought to prove the first of 
musical treats for reasons. It is the 
only appearance of Sousa and his fa* 
mous organization there this year 
(owl g to a long English tour) and 
Sousa has brought an immense col- 
lection of new music, selected from the 
very bebt the world has yielded of 
late, aqd many new arragements of 
all the music of the past Wmle as a 
whole the band Is much the same as 
of past seasons, there have baen some 
important changes for the better. It 
is said to be In better condition than 
ever before. Sousa'a new march, 

[•The Invincible Eagle," will be one 
of the n6veltles of this concert. 

S84 
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/ OIT Of RESPECT 

Impressive Scene at Expo- 
sition When the Nation- 
al Hymn Was Played. 

SOME BOOTHS IN MOURNING. 

BIU      DEMAND      FOR     PRESS      POR- 
TRAITS   OF   THE   PRESIDENT. 

DAMROSCH COMES THIS WEEK. 

Mindful of the affliction that has come 
upon the nation through the death of its 
president, Mr. Sousa last tf»jjht inserted 
in his program at the Exposition some 
oeepiy appropriate musir. At the open- 
ing the band rendered the president's last 
and favorite hymn, "Nearer Mv God to 
rhee," and followed it a little later with 
a medley h[ collection of sacred music, in- 
eluding,   •'Jesus.   I.over    of    My    Soul," 
Beulah Land," and "The Palms," wind- 

ing      up      the      composite      piece     with 
America." On playing this national 

air the band rose and the audience quick- 
ly responsive, likewise stood reverently 
until the last bur of this well-known 
hymn had been rendered. Many of (he 
audience were moved to tears by the sol- 
emn melody and the recollection of the 
nation's great bereavement, which in- 
spired the music. 

Wherever the visitor went in the great 
halls he could not but be reminded of the 
national grief. Portraits of the departed 
president, beautifully mounted upon 14- 
iiuh mats, were distributed free at the 
Press stand and were in great demand. 
iney were so much appreciated, in tact, 
that the supply was exhausted before the 
night was over, but a fresh supply has 
been ordered and will be received this 
week. 

The Press stand is tastefully draped 
with mourning for the president. Several 
other booths in the main building have 
been hung witli crape and purple and it 
la likely more of them will be in mourning 
Dythe day set for the   state funeral. 

1 be Exposition will be open as usual 
each afternoon and evening excepting on 
the day when President McKiniev's re- 
mains are laid to rest, when the doors will 
be closed during the afternoon. All llacs 
on the Exposition buildings over twenty 
have been flying at half mast since ilie 
president's death; a large draped oil 
panning of the deceased executive has 
been placed back of the conductor's stand 
in the music hall, while two smaller 
draped pictures are found in the big main 

bSrSfaped*6 eDtranCeg' to0' have «» 
At the opening- of each of the four dailv 

programs on Monday and Tuesday Mr 
Sousa will play first the "Honored Dead '' 
a  march  written   by   him  for  the  funeral 
0 resident V. S. Grant, then that beau- 

' ' '1-vm,n *ha* Wft» 0" the presidents 
lips at his death, "Nearer My Qod to 
Thee, and finally the "Star Spangled 
Banner.* The musical program for to- 
morrow is given below, the numbers men- 
tioned above being added In each case' 
1 he   International    Congress Soiisa 
Suite,   The  History   of a   Pierrot        Costa 

1 M* B!?"£U*I; • O "»«»■" , v »,  MF-   Bernhardt   Baumgartel. 
^   SaTf'\?sluVJt,y,m. Water Boenes..Nevln (b) March,     The      Invincible     Eagle 

(new)     " an,,„. 
Introduction  to  third  act of  Lolien 

4pgrn"       Wa*n«- 
John Philip Sousa,  conductor 
Arthur Pryor. trombone. 

Overture    Lijrht   Cavalry 8uppe 
Third   Rhapsody     r,lMt 
Trombone Solo. The  Patriot ..'.'.Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur Prvor 
(a) Prelude to fourth    act    of  King 

Manfred     Reinecke 
(b) March, Hall to the Spirit of Lib- 

erty     Sousa 
Suite,   The  Egyptian   Pallet  ',Luigini 
Reminiscences  of   Chopin...Winterbottom 

By way of reciprocation to Mr. Sousa 
for his generous treatment of local mu- 
sicians on Thursday night Inst some of 
Pittsburgh musical girls propose to pay 
the bandmaster a compliment tomorrow 
and Tuesday nights. Between the first 
and second concerts on each of these 
nights the "Conservatory of Music Piano 
Ensemble club," under the direction of 
Simeon Blssell will play In the big main 
building at the planp stand Mr 
Sousa's beautiful "Liberty Bell" march 
on four pianos, three performers at each 
J"ne members of the club have been re- 
hearsing all week. The names of the 
performers are: Minnie Bechter, Minnie 
I3at'sch, Clara Bastlan, Madeline Dunlap 
Anr,v *"ey, Rosa Saddler-Griffith, Eliza- 
beth Heetian, Helen Haushalter, Anna 
Mlliar> Martha Maginn-Macdonough, Bes- 
Bje <}'Brien, Marie T. Sprague, Cora 
SweirzerL Ma>' Snelsire, Odessa Sweitzer, 
pr|e,ia Skirball, Anna A'everka, Amelle 
Wc-m'alli and Essie We^lnger. 

T„v' ci?^.n« <r>nce,.l',» 0f the Souea band 
promise to £tfck cne. new Exposition build- 
ings on Monday and Tuesday nights. 
Monday will be given over tG tZr Bpy.'jl 
brigades and Colonel H. P. Bope, the lo- 
cal leader of the organizations, assures a 
large attendance and In aJl probability 
some fine drilling on the broad grand 
promenade. Tuesday will be "Sousa day" 
and no doubt the leader's friends and ad- 
mirers will turn out as never before to 
enjoy his fine music and bid him an en- 
thusiastic farewell on the eve of his de- 
parture for England. On the Sousa pro- 
gram for the past week there have been 
compositions much finer than any ever 
attempted by a military band in the 
United States, and flattering it is to Pitts- 
burg audiences that the high class music 
offered. Including that of classical and 
modern masters, has been received with 
the highest appreciation. 

Attendance at the Exposition last week 
continues more than satisfactory, each 
day without exception showing a gratlfv- 
Ing increase over the corresponding day 
last year. The Exposition nw is com- 
plete and constantly drawing larger 
crowds. A large number of children will 
be on hand tomorrow afternoon, the rail- 
roads will be bringing in the suburbanites 
on Tuesday and Thursday. 

Walter Damrosch, with his New York 
orchestra of Till players, will be on hand 
on the afternoon of Wednesday, Sep- 
tember IK. The statement was made earl- 
ier in the season that David Mannes 
would be concert master of the Damrosch 
orchestra, and this was construed to 
mean that Mr. Mannes would direct the 
orchestra In place of Mr. Damrosch. Mr. 
Damrosch himself will positively be on 
the conductor's stand. 

Following are the names of the Expo- 
sition visitors registering at the Press 
stand: 

Pittsburgh-Miss A. Wiggel, Mrs. A. 
Under, Miss Maggie Linden, Miss Rose 
Niggel, Mr. Frank Heefele, Frank Gibson, 
Miss Sadie McFadden, Miss. Josephine 
O'Connell D. C. Battle, A. Emmel, Chas. 
Looper, Edgar A. Duff. John Mclntosh, 
J. W. Wilson, Earl Goldstein, Myrtle 
Wallace, Walter Zeugsehmildt, Ella 
Thomas, Elmer Fairman , McGregor 
Wilson, R. E. L. Blackwool and wife, 
Lucleu I. Endule, Frank Thomson, B. 
McTlghe, Mary E. Klatcr, August Poter- 
man,   William  A.   Tower,  R.  Herron,  Mr. 

burn,   Elmer   Tress,   Bessie  Hively,   Sadie 
Markowit    ,   '.Miss   Flora  Glanz,   Henrietta) 
(ilanz,   Enoch   Churm.     Louis   Mai'.   Mrs. 
P.   R.   Panel,   Mrs.   Andrews,   Annie   Mc- 
Govern,   Yock   Forrest,   Edmund   SJlmmer, 
Thomas V. Scully. P.  H. Keating. Thomas 
Lauer, Wm. Alexander. May Brookes, An 
na   I.   Watt,  James  A.   Mahoney,   Isabella 
Boin,   George   Baker,   Albert   Tarr,   Fred- 
erick   Walt hers,   A.   P.   Vnndergrlft,   8.   Y. 
Patterson,    Mrs.   Otto   Handensliild,   Otto 
Handenshlld,   Miss   Dot A.   Rushton,   Miss 
Alma Orth,   Miss Jean  Newell,   Michael  P. 
Joyce   Martin .1.   Rellly,  W, G. Carson,  H. 
M.    Pierce,      Wm.    Fogartv,      Mis.    Annie 
Will,   Miss   L.    Will.   G.   Anderson,   Mellii 
Joyce.     C.   Price,  J.   M.   Mays,   John   Mc- 
Gutre, J.  W.   Wallace.   Pauline Girshauer 
Miss  Anna   M.   Wagner,     William   FranP 
W   C.   High,  J.   E.   Burkhise,   W.  J.   Lan 
ertschorfer,  Charles  L.  Clelhart,   Wm. 
Landon,   Mrs.   John   Smith,   I'orrlnne  > 
Hesse,   Irene   Kerr,  Ell  Gray,   George    \.- 
nuni, Mr. and  Mrs.  E.  Hartung.  Mis?  Ce- 
celia   G.   Farrell     Miss   Sadie   Living ton. 
Miss   Mary    Mr-Govern.    Miss   Annl-    Mc- 
Govern,   Mrs.   Wm.   McCovern.   Wr      Mc- 
Govern,   Wm.   McGovern,   F.   P.   Si' .inons, 
J.   F.   Keep,   Calvin  Andrews,   Job-    Calla- 
han,   Btirford   Lakes,   Mrs.   Emil    vlinuth. 
Miss    l.yda    Curry,   Mrs.   William   Waite, 
Sr.,   Emma    E.    Waite,   Susan   P.    Waite. 
Florence Cox,  Ben  H.  Marks,   P.   L.  Car- 
roll,   Frank   McClurg,   William  Graney,  J. 
T.   Martin,   Joseph   McKinsey,   Harry   Mc- 
Dnvid,  Ida   May  Lockhart, Mary Graham, 
Elmer  Mollassee,   Homer McGaw.  William 
Gllmore,   Charles   Shaner,   Hcttie   Dobte, 
E. S.   Edwards. 

Allegheny—R, M. Johnston, Albert Good- 
man. Edward Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Ma tig. Oeo. W, Keller. Wm. S. Law, 
Joseph Hoehn. Jos. F. Herdn. Mnry Fra- 
bert, Amelia Matters, J. Musher, Gustic 
Balrd,   Will   Graney,   Frank   Mcciurg,   .1. 
B. Moore, Mrs. C, H. Kepler. Martha Ful- 
ler, Harry Hlne, Sue Iline, Viola Mc.Ches- 
ney, Mrs. J. Secrtst, Mae Secrist, Phoebe 
A. Hull. Mr and Mrs. J. Eckert, Mary 
Fretschle. Brettla Fretschle, F. M. Fisher, 
L. Jos. Perback. Chas. R. Reed, Jno. t). 
Frostt, Adol)ib Henschel. Hugh Patton, 
Miss J. M. Wills. Mildred 1 hirst. Feather- 
ing C. Lysle. W Q. Hagenjocher, Arthur 
Auke, Walter Roemer, Milton v.  Adams, 
C.us. A. Wurzell, Inn FrantS, Frank Si- 
bert, William Smith, Will Monedy tiling, 
Frank w. Dlckson, Edmund Blair, Horton 
Herzog Mark K. Solomon Hattle Jean 
Mum. Ernest C. Lynn, John II. Young, 
Thomas L. Matthews. Charles Williams. 
Dale M. McFerron, Emma Glllander, Mary 
Gugurich, John Wilson, C. E. Smith. Mrs. 
c. E. Smith, vida Smith, i,. Fink, George 
Benhart, Grn.e .\i. Shorts, J. B. Orr, 
Edith Edgerton, Beryl Riggs, P. W. Tow- 
zetskennus, E. Snustern, II. F. Turner. 
Birdie McCartney, K. M, Mathews, Mrs. 
S. D. Faust, Mrs. T. J. Stewart. Miss Nina 
Stewart. Frank Dietreck, John B. 
Johnston. Gertrude Beit el Jos. Smith. 
Miss Minnie Curry. Miss Blanche Orr, 
Miss V. Witman, Miss L. I'nrry. Charlie 
Oldham, C. A. Miller, George Hunter. 
John   Kopera,   A.   French,   Mrs.   A.French, 
C. M. l,Hne, Lizzie Weaver, [van Stan- 
nen, Stella Hormell, William A. Nve, 
Thomas Harly, Warren Leland Bibley, 
James  Theleamson.   Rose   Maug.   I).   Web- 

i ster Lanslg. Miss Elsie 'I'ra uerman. Her- 
I bert Rosenthal, Delia Herzog, Janet K. 

Herzog Edwin Booth Crone, Bertha 
Klein, Count Webster D. Lausibsky, Flora 
Rankin, Mrs. H P. Rankin. II. P.Rankin. 
Elsie Artz, Stella Bart rug, Edward Prou- 
der, Robert Ren. G. Mudge. Charles Wal- 
lace. George Meyers, John McVeigh.James 
Eledight. Nellie Orr, Llllle IH-sert, Hugh 
Grant.   Charles   Minze,   John   Macher.   J. 
F. Shea. G. A. Hagenlocher. Victor May- 
er, William J. Langtltt. Mrs. Kate Lan'g- 
lltt. Homer B. Austin. Edna Cartwrlght, 
Thomas  Tiinney. 

Out of Town—Robh  E.  Byers,   Steulien- 
vllle.   O.:   Miss   Birdie   Kline,   iunxsutaw- 
ney.   Pa.;   Edwin   B.   Crow,   Cumberland, 
Pa.;   Elsie   Trauerman.   New   York:   Miss 
Jnnette Herzog.  Bedford.  Pa.;  Delia  Her- 
zog.   Bedford.   Pa.:   Leila   Herzog.   Woods 
Run;     Hohnor     McGraW,     West      End; 
Charles   Shaner,   West     End-      Ida      May 
Lnckard.    Elliott.    Pa.;   W.   Shuber,    New 
Castle;   Helen   David.   New  Castle;   L.   A. 
Boyle,   Clearfield;   Annie  Callahan.   Clear- 
field;    William   G.    Marks.    Heaver     Pa.; 
Peter   J.   I.elllg,   Mahanoy   City;    William 
E.   Ley,   Buffalo;  Joseph   Morgan.   Banks- 
vllle. Pa.; W.  H. Heaty, Sewlckley; J. B, 
Johnston,    Turtle   Creek;     John     Gordon, 
John   H.   Klelmer,   Detroit,   Mich.;   A    C 
Moore. Jr.,  Washington,  Pa.;  F   R.  Hart 
Washington,    Pa.;   Mr    and   Mrs.    D    A. 
Dooley, Greenshurg, Pa.; W. C. Corcoran 
Sharpsburg,   Pa.;   A.   J.   Tannehlll,   Scott- 
dale;  Margaret   M.  Conway.  Dcs   Molnes, 
la.;  K.  Jean   Arbogast    Everson.   Pa.    L 
Miller,   Mercer.   Pa.;   :wr.   and   Mrs    J    E 
H. Grant. Wilkinsburg;  Mrs. Emma  i.as- 
cclle.   Crystal.   Pa.;   Miss   Annie   Vetter 
New   Castle,    Pa.;   Clara    Gibson,      Hone 
Church,     Pa.;       Violet      Gibson,       Hope 
Church,   Pa.;   Mr.  and   Mrs.   H.   L.   Potter 
Altoona.      Pa.;      Charles     W.      Maston 
Coshocton.    O •    Louis    W.   Schultz,    Me- 
Keesport;  T.   F.  Scott,  MeKeesport    J    B 
Oliver, MeKeesport; H. C. Nlemanh,  Mel 
Keesport;    R.    Rainert,    Pasadena      Cal • 
J.   M.   Herron,   Pittshurg;    Joseph'   Arm- 
U?FP'   Washington,   Pa.;   C.   W.    McEvov 
Chicago, 111.; George W.  Ames, Washing- 
ton.   D.   C ;   C.   R.   Lacock.   Washington. 
Pa.;   D.   H.   Kennard,   Washington    Pa • 
Frank   Blake,   Buffalo,   N    Y •   Angelina 
McDowell,  Mrs.  Anna j. Booher,  Mounds" 
ville,   W.   Va.;   James   McDonough    Den- 
ver,   Col.;   Howard   Lewis,   A.   M    Carl In 
West   Homestead;   Mrs.   William    Waitej 
Sr..   Pittshurg;   Emma   E.   Waite    pitts- 
hurg;   Susan   P.   Waite,   Pittshurg-   Susk 
O Brlen    Carnegie,   Pa.;   Bessie   O'Brien 
Carnegie,   Pa.;   C.   B.   Critchfieid.   Knox- 
vllle;    Hope    Metchner.    Braddock-    Flor- 
ence   Cox,    Pittshurg;    Frank   Orlt'ohncld 
Glassport;   O.   I.   Lewis,   Homestead-   Soi 
Rosen.   Pittshurg;    J.     George     Oessner 
Homestead:      Mary      Selss.      Homestead1 

Petor   Runkle.   Craddle   Trice,    Chicago1 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Alexander.   Ems worth', 
Edgar     E.     Snoyer.     Shcrldanvirte    P« ■ 
<vcu  .gn^r,    Blaeksburg,    Pa.:    'Mahe! 
Troy man   (MrSnrlWwIckleV, - Pa.;   Lteul 
A.   Miller,   Signal   corps,   Buffalo,   N.   Y ■ 
Sergt.   F.   p    Dorr.  Signal corps.  Buffalo, 
N.   Y.;   Nelson   L.   Ford,' TTniontoWB,  Pa. 
Joanna     McCartn»y,   -.Shoustown,     Pa ■ 
Mabel Moss,'.BridgerflliV P"-: Alice JBlny'1 

ham,   Bridgevyile,     Pa.:    xTfeU-'   HannaA 
Bridgevllle.      Pa.:    F.   C.   'red     Kerbey I 
Browns Station. Pa.: E. E   Nolf. Rankin 

«rtenry  Olson,  Swlssvnle,  "'a.;  Thomas  P 
Merner.   Brown  station:  Charles C    Rny 
nor.  Homestead.   Pa.:   Htirrv  C.   Armon 
Homestead.   Pa.:  J.  C.  Duncan;   Munhal 
Pn : Miss Bessie Taylor.  Emsworth,  Pa 
John Gibson, Hope Church, Pa- Miss Ma 
garet     Hart,     Hazelwood.     Pa.:     Hear 
SmlHilon.   Baltimore,   Md.:   Miss   CatrwP 
lne   Dlrthrlct.   Philadelphia.   Pa.'    Mr.   Ij 
Dirthrlct.    Philadelphia,     Pa.;     Mrs      L 
Dlrthrlct    Philadelphia,   Pn.;   Anna   Hill., 
New  York;   Edwin  McCain, Monongahelal 
City,  Pa.:  Mrs.   Charles Rauman.  Saxon^ 
burg, Pa.: Mark G. Borland. Monongahela 
City,   Pt,.:   A.   N.   Jennings,   Sharpsburg; 
Mrs    O.   G.   Wetherlll.    Tarentum.     Pa • 
Mrs.    John    Irwln    Stewart,    Irwln     Pa ' 
Mrs.  Howard Mason Green, Wllllarnsport' 
Pn.: Jack Gold,  Allentown, !?a.:  John A' 
Numphrles.   Lynchburg,  Va.;  Mrs   8   K 
Kaiser.   Wilkinsburg.     Pn.;     Matilda   O 
Kaiser.   Wilkinsburg,   Pa.:   Carl   Greena^ 
myer, Fast Pittshurg; Jesse Groenamver 
East   Pittshurg:    Mrs.   Mary   Henderson 
West  Newton.   Pa.;   Mr.  W.   W.   Wilson' 
Akron.  O..   Mrs.   John  Dickinson.   Home! 
stead: Mollle Towney, HoraHt-'nd' Phoebe 
and Mildred  Dickinson, Horrfvstead- Het- 
tte  and   Sadie  Genres,   McKoAsport-   Ed- 
ward      Oehress.      McKeespoiH;    A'     O 
PatzRch,    Canonsburg,   Pa.:   Mftry  Elder 
Harrisburg;  J.  C.  Keenner.   New  Rethlol 
hem. Arthur W. 3chnelder and wife   Car- 
negie.   Pa.:   John   W.   Thomson,    Boston 
Mass.:   John    B.    Skelly   and   wife.    Port 
Perry:   M.   Henderson,     Slstersville,     W 
Va.:   T.   J.   McConnell.    Johnstown.    Pa.; 
A.    D.    Koontz,    Johnstown,    Pa.;    Abe 
Fencbtwanger,     New    Cattle.   Pa.:  O.  J 
Wlngerf,  Bellevue. Pa.:  M. Maude Right! 
Bellevue.   Pa.-   Bertha H.  Oarver,   Wash- 
ington. Pa.:   Miss Florence Brown. Oora- 
opolls, Pa.: Thomas B. Kennedy, Wilkins- 
burg,   Pa.:   Mrs.   Thomas Scott.   Camden, 
Pa.:   Mrs.   J.   R    Snodgrass.   Drnvosburg, 
Pa.:   Frances   Oarver.   Washington.   John 
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A Famous 15   :i«l. 

No musical organization in the 
United States, perh'tps, is better 
known than the Marine band of 
Washington, I). 0., 76 strong. 

It   is the oldest band in  the 
country, having beeen organized 
in 1801.    Up to that time the uavy 
had no band.   The first members 
were Italians, who were  brought 
to this country to serve in  the 
organization.   It  was   not  until 
18G1 that the band was authorized 
by congress.    Under that law the 
directors had no ran^k. in the Ma- 
rine corps.    By the  passage of| 
the  navy  personal  bill, the con- j 
ductor has the pay and a-llcwanrs j 
of a first lieutenant.    The second 
leader has the r»uk of sergeant j 
major.   All the players below the' 
second leader  have  the pay and 
allowance of sergeants. 

Some famous leaders have wield- 
ed the baton over this band. Trye 
was the first leader. Hewssuc- 
ceeded by Pons, who, in turn, was 
succeeded by Scaln, who held the 
position 4!) years. 

The best known of the conduct- 
ors was John PhilioSouya, who 
was leader *"or twelve years. Un- 
der his direction the band made 
many tours and became widely 
known. 

Fanciulli succeeded Sousa. 
The present leader is Lieut. 

Santelman. He served three years 
in the German army. 
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^ - -»oim  An txposmon  Favofite 
"fTis remarkable how Sousa maintains'his hold upon the 

Pittsburg public.    Since the opening of the new Pittshurg Ex- 
position on the night of Wednesday, September 4. he has at- 
tracted enormous crowds, and always has sent them, horifc1 d<j- 
iffhted    The great bandmaster and his 51 players close their 
Sgtmen? her. next Tuesday evening   ^- ^Stf 
f°r  STn-hU SL^hL Mr'soirarr^dU'splend.d 
programs as tnU yea   it. Pittsburg, and such magnificen  num- 
P .?"•%„ prPiudes" bv Liszt,   Kxcerpts   from   "Goetter- 
\ mmerunLg» b   vfS^hc Liszt Rhapsodies "dth.Bj.hjj 
Hungarian Dances he has interpreted and played in a manner 
so finished as to call forth general  surpnse_on tl e pa t 
local imisic lovers.    The programs presented in  1 ttsburg arc 
theex" rtcou iterparts of those that will be heard tn Scotland 
Mr   Sousa having  devoted  much  care to their arrangement 
and having selected the choicest of the 2,000 d.fferent numbers 
bound upon his repertoire. 

On next Monday and Tuesday evenings a unique feature 
will be the playing'by twelve performers on four pianos O 
Sousa's fatuous "Liberty Hell" march. Ihc pianists wil all 
be Pittsburg girls, and a treat is in store for those fortunate 
enough to be present. Large crowds continue to attend the 
Exposition. The booths and displays that were in unfinished 
condition the opening night, and for several nights thereafter 
nre now complete. , , , 

The possibilities of the Expos.t.on's grand promenades 
from a social standpoint are beginning to be appreciated and 
he numbers that gather on them each evcn.ng are steadily 

grow ^ Music at" the Exposition, of course, IS one of its 
chie attractions, yet many come night after night simply to 
view from the exhibitors' gallery the magnificent scene on the 
nromenades below. This is especially the case each afternoon 
When the happy school children of the etty are tn attendance. 

Looked  at   from  every   standpoint,  there   is  so  much  to 

;idmire  and  attract  in the  brilliant  new  Exposition  buildings 
that no more enjoyable and instructive  evening can be  spent 
anywhere than within their walls. 

V "Charlev's Aunt" at the  Grand 

J.-iK. B. Kalnnlkf-n, Wilmerdlng; Oha». M. 
SXilwull, Wllmonlinp:; Klmer Fairman, De- 
troit. Ml.-h.; CharU's Rimelen, Etna, Pa.; 
Joseph Rimelen, Etna, Pa.; R. E. L. 
Blackwood and wife. Charleston, Md.; 
Geo. S. Mtino, nronkvllle, Pa.; Lucy Har- 
kev, Adams, Md.;- Wm. Alexander, Cleve- 
land, O.; Marie. Hanly, New Castle; Jas. 
H. Carson, Beaver Palls, Pa.; Jas. S. 
Pa-vlB, New Brighton. Pa.; S. G. Mauhen, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; W. F. Higgins, New 
Haven, Conn.; Guy H. Pentland, Lisbon, 
O.; Alice J. Brown, Atlantic City; Mable 
Hawkins, Sharpsburg, Pa.; Master Ed- 
ward A. Hawkins. Sharpsburg; John Rod- 
da Carnegie, Pa.; Edna'Ross, Carnegie, 
Pa.; Sadie Ross, Carnegie, Pa.; Miss Es- 
tella Smith, Buffalo, New York: Albert 
Huminger, Sharpsburg; Mrs. Albert Hun- 
inger. Sharpsburg; Miss Sarah Beam, 
Homestead; Miss Irene Critchlow, Home- 
stead; Mr. Walter Hlght, Homestead; Mr. 
John West, W. Va.; Miss Florence Scho- 
ilold, Philadelphia, Pa.; A. Liebee, San 
Francisco, Cal.; Geo. Luthcens, Denver, 
<'«,io.; S. Brown. San Francisco, Cat.; 
Stewart Smith, Buffalo, NY.; T. A. m- 
vls, Carnegie, Pa.; T. E. Beadltng, Tur- 
tle Creek, Pa.; R. J. McCabe, NeJlle 
Island; J. E. Blatt, W. Va.; J. E. Ofrd 
ford. Canton. O.; Theo. C. Pilgrim, J5a* 

n,   O.;   R.   Forsyth,  Canton^ O. 

Visitor'* S»d Death. 



DAMROSCH COMES THIS WEEK. 

Mindful of the  affliction that  ha8 come 
"l,,  ,';,  "•',!""  '"--'81.  the death ofTu 

I, \h\i  ,  ' Sousa  last   iftght   Inserted 
is program at the ExposlUon   somS 

deeply  appropriate  music.   At  the  ,7"„? 
mi  ffvnrtS 'rnrWftd the prertdenfilSSt ana  faunae hymn,  "Nearer  Mv  Ood to 

. n';::;iJi'tM}r^il * li,n" '«f *»S Hn.l ' H collection of sacred music, in. 
••!■ , ^ , "s!18.- ''ove1' o* My Soul* 
i.R       ,\   'Vhc    and "T,lf' PalmV' wind- 

air'VnyVand r£e ?»? hi auSllncMc^ 
& responsive, likewise .tood ?everently 
until the last bar of this well-known 
hymn had been rendered Many otthS 
audience were moved to tears by the sol- 
emn melody and the recollection of   tie 

siuVe,',1 !hfnfu«cbereaVwnent>    wh,ch   » 

I national grief.    Portraits of the denarteS 
jPWBWent.  beautifully  mounted   u>n   u- 
I tach   mats,   were  distribute.)   free  at     the 
I Press stand  and   were   |„   great   demand 

They were so much appreciated, intact 
" J H"pply W exhausted before the night was over, but u fresh BUDDlv has 
been ordered  and  win    bc  recelVe,*    th" 

^■SfflnfK? tie  pre^e'nV  ftjgj 

in    the   music    h- it "J? conductor's stand 

been draped      entran°««.  too,  have    ail 

proKrams
OP;n

nl51;,I
,?(i;:

ach o/ «« four daily 
Sousa will pav IV.M thi'^l.Tupsduv Mr. 
a march wrKte. h- ,T Hon°'"d Dead," 
of President U a X n /h'- the funeral 

«ful   liv,„n  .kit   « ^     ' t.h.en tnat beau- 
"P»  at" hi" death,  "NewerhMSrer?^ent;8 

Thee," and fiivillv »£!?>«< My ('oli to 
Banner." The m„ u', Star Spangled 
morrow is Riven heow.h''°Era!n for ,n- 
tjoned abo/e ^ffiiVaSS"1 mPn" 

Horn   Solo,   Solitude.. Pierrot 

case: 
• • .Sousa 
.. .Costa 
. Hauser 

.Suppe 
. .Mszt 
.Pryor 

King 

(a) Nar^fis^*f?^™dLBauii,»8J-teiJ 

Introduction' to third act' of " iJohe„S°USa 

4 p.  ni.          Wagner 

ArthurP& 
8m,M- conductor. o,.„...        Pjyor. trombone 

Thff2u2i<. Ueht   CavalrV  third   Rhapsody   ....   
Trombone Solo.  The  Patriot'" 

(b) March,  Hall to-the Spirit of gg?**" 

Suite    The' Egyptian' Ballet riJffiSI 
Reminiscences of Hmnin in' ;'' ll(!lnl 

, By way of reciprocation ' S'VSSSIS 
fsfSan.  S°S:rS   of    'oea'niu8 

S««SSr» ^cat^ir^propose"0^^ 

Sousa's beautiful "Libertv iVeit" ™ £& 
on four pianos, ^ree Srmera atTari? 
^rsbfJ^n'3 °f ,,he c,ub havc been re! he,^rsinK «" week. The names „» nf. 
performers are: Minnie Bechtl? Min„te 
Bat sch Clara Bastlan, Madeline Din an 
Anf % Rosa Saddler-.lrifflth K 7. ' 
bet.t    Heefian,    Helen   Haushalte-     Anna 
M»laf/ Martha Maginn-Macdonough  Bes- sie   O Brlen    Mario     T.     Sprague      COM 
Sweifzer,  Way Snelslre,  Odessa  Swelter 
Frlefia   Sklrball,   Anna   Veverku     Amelie 
Worm'.ald and Essie We/j^nger   '   Amelle 

The ct,?s'.i.ng conce»4. of the Sousa band 
promise to /Kick tne new Exposition build- 
ings  on Monday    and    Tuesday    nights. 
Monday  will  be given over  te? ?*f   Hnva 
hrgades and Colonel H. p.   nope   the  lo- 
cal  leader of the organizations, aksures a 
large   attendance   and   in   all   probability 
some   fine   drilling   on   the   broad   grand 
promenade.    Tuesday will be "Sousa   lav" 
and no doubt the leader's friends an,    ln 
mirers   will  turn  out as  neve"   b. fore  to 
ffflSjJft "np mu,fic a"" bid him an e i- 
tnusiastic farewell on the eve ,.f his de- 
parture for England. On the Sous pro- 
gram for the past week there have been 
compositions much finer than any ever 
attempted by a military hand n the 
United States, and Battering it is to Pitts- 
burg audiences thai the high class music 
offered. Including that of classical and 
modern masters, has been received with 
the  highest appreciation 

Attendance at the   Exposition  last  week 
continues   more   than   satisfactory,   each 
day without exception showing a gratify- 
ng increase over the corresponding day 

\?u- /"::;, Jh" ^Position ^S fi*c?m- Piete and constantly drawing larger 
crowds. A large number of children' will 
be on hand tomorrow afternoon the ra 
roads will be bringing in the suburbanites 
on Tuesday and Thursdav. 

Walter Damrosch. with his New York 
"*»?■ gf •"" P^y^rs, will be o* hand 
on the afternoon of Wednesday, Sen- 
.?'",;'' ',s- Th(> statement was made earl- 

wn,,H u season that David Mannes 
nr, hoLiC conoft master of the Damrosch 
orchestra, and this was construed to 
mean that Mr. Mannes would direct the 
orchestra in place of Mr. Damrosch. Mr 
Damrosch himself will positively be on 
the  conductor's stand 

Following are  the  names of  the  Expo- 
Stand: registering    at    the    Press 

Pittsburg-Miss A. Wiggel, Mrs. A. 
Under. Miss Maggie Dinrien, Miss Rose 
Niggel Mr. Frank Heefele, Frank Gibson 
Miss Sadie McFadden, Miss Josephme 
O Connell D. C. Battle, A. Emmel. Chas 
\MOP?r-. Edgar A. Duff, John Mclnlosh 
J. W. Wilson, Earl Goldstein, Myrtle 
Wallace, Walter Zeugsohmildt, Ella 
Thomas, Elmer Falrman , McGregor 
J\ llson. R. E L. Black wool and wife, 
Lucira   I.   Endule.    Frank   Thomson.    B 

Church, 
Church. 

^l'TlfT,h«?;,,?,a-ry.E^KLator'_Al'?ust Poter- 
Herron, man," William A. Tower, R. Herron Mr 

and Mrs. M. E. Blakemore, Mlas Mabel 
Stewart C. E King, Elizabeth linofai? 
Siimuel Sinclair, Anna Craig Catherine 
Weir. Mr. D. E. Lewis, Mrs. A. M. Hart 
Mrs. C. Dorman. Chas. Boyle, Peter 
Conors May Price, Thomas V. Bodkin 
fc.lma   Thomas,   Mrs.   L.   O    Hancher    I. 
£;MHan£h<iri,c'-x.E- ^T"!^ Harry Bu'rchi fleid. Ralph N. Croft, Abe Cohen 
Ihomas C. Boyen, Archie Buchanan', 
Thos. Paton, Tennle Komblelne, Michael 
Kombline, Minnie M. Ackley Sara Mc- 
Cullough Wrh. H. Baer, Q. A. Bond, J. 
SV  Hodll,   Clarence   R.   VanOrmer,   Chas 
W' ?llT.t;yl Eddie H"8°n. Mary Wright, 
Sarah Wright, H. J. Welchman. C. W 
Houslolder Wm. Deiger, Wm. Duncklev 
C Delp, Chas. Deville, Mrs. Claud En- 
sign, Mr. Claud Ensign, Thomas S. 
Porter, Sam A. Hall, Ray DcLancey, 
\ Irglnia Whitman, W. T. Dowden, Ma- 

tilda H. Dowery, John Tlemsky, Henry 
Haenze, Angela Gehrhiger, Mrs. May 
limmnn, Harry Hays, Frank Wolff, John 
Hornberger, Mrs. A. Young, Alex. Young, 
Alex. Smith, George Meyers, Curtis Snv- 
der. Deo J. Keegan, Ray F. Snyder. James 
Hadzor. Cleon Gicquelais, Jr., Cleon Gic- 
quelals, Joseph Hook, Elizabeth Walth- 
ers, Bauretta Walthers, Elmer Walthers, 
Mrs. J. I. Walthers, Mr. J. Walthers, 
Vera Ward, Myrtle M. Ford. Max Schrel- 
her, Miss Addle Sharp, Margaret Lawley, 
May Dawley, Jerry M. McGraw, Jack H. 
Wolff, Herman W. Graff, Nellie Brock, 
Dorothy S. Ritz, Elmer Walthers. H. A. 
Ahl. Antoinette Vensel, Gertrude Gilbert, 
Anna Getz, Emma Getz, Edith Fralich, 
Dottle Oldham, William H. McCain, Ag- 
nesc Mct.'aln. Sarah Dewire, John Wilson, 
Frank Johnson, I.. Drake, C. J. Autphere, 
Frank W. Slbert. Craddle Price, Peter 
Rinkle, Mrs. J. F. Rlebling, Aloyslus H. 
Doverlng, Martania Mayborn, Chas. G. 
Haumer, G. C. I'ymffer, Ophla Wtlcox, 
William Miller, Godfrey K. Downer, Clar- 
ence Sherman, DiMiam Sherman, E. O. 
Levy, Ralph Spanier, Geo. Sllverman, 
\rera Mae Ward, William Cain, F. Silver- 
man, A. L. Adeeman, P. J. Schiller. 
Miss Evelyn Leonard, Grafton Vltche- 
stain, Mrs. Agnes Brock, Miss Main 
Clouse,  Frank Viereck. Harry E.  Wood- 

.iionn, 
J.   K.   Keep.   I'ghlh   Andrews.   Jidr     Cilia 
han,   Hurford   Lakes    Mrs    Knill    vlliiuth 
MIHB   Lyda   Curry.   Mrs.   William   Waite' 
Si.,    Bmma    K.    Wait*,    Susan    P.    Waite' 
Florence  Cox,   Ben   H.   Marks,   P.   [.    Car- 
roll    Frank   MeClur*.   William (Iraney.  J 
T.   Martin,   Joseph   McKlnsey,   Harry  Mc- 
Davhl,  Ida   May Lockhart,  Marj   Graham 
i:iiuer  Moil asses, Homer McGaw   Wllllani 
(lllniore,    Charles   Shaner,   H..ttie    Dobie 
E   s   Edwards 

Allegheny    It. M. Johnston, Albert Good- 
man.   Edward   Fielding,   Mr.   and   Mrs    C 
M.  Manjr, i',™.  w.   {Ciller, Wm.  s.   Law! 
Joseph   Roehn,  Jos    F.   Ilerda.   Marv   Era- 
nrt^AS?.Ha Matters, J. Musher. Oustlc 
Baird, wm Graney, Frank MeClurg, J. 
H. Moore, Mrs. C. B. Kepler. Martha l^ul- 
ler, Harrj lllne. Sue lline. Viola McCheS- 
'Icy',,M,rH' J- Secrlst, Mae Becrtst, Phoebe 
A. Hall Mr and Mrs. J. Eckert, Marj 
I'lctschle, Brettia Fretschle, E. M. Fisher 
L. Jos. Berback, Chas.   it.  Reed, Jim   O 
Frostt,    A.lolph    Henschel.    Hugh    Patton, 
MiSS J.   M.   Wills,   Mildred   Hurst.   Kather- 
A   ,    • .V.^1'''  w   (i-   Hasrenjocher, Arthur 
Alike,   Walter   Uoemer,   Milton   V.   Adams 
i,  11"   «F..SrurteI,«   Ina    Grants,   Frank   81- 
SS.   *i "'"'"m   Smith.    Will   Moncdvmlng 
l'rank W.  Dickson,  Edmund  Illnir.  Hort.in 
Hersog   Mark  K.   Solomon,   Hattie   Jean 
Mu,n.   Ernest  C.   Lyon,   John  II.   Young 
n  ," 'V;,,s .^Matthews.   Charles  Williams, 
uaie M, McFerron, Emma Gillander, Marv 
Ougurich. John Wilson, C.  E. Smith   Mrs 
C.  E  Smith,  Vlda  Smith.   L.  Pink, George 
Benhart,    Grace   M.   Bhorts,    J.   B.   Orr, 
Edith  Edgerton.  Beryl   RlggS,  P.  W.  Tow- 
zetskennus,    E.   Snustern.    II.    E.   Turner. 
Birdie   McCartney,   K.   M.   Mathews,   Mrs. 
S. D.  haunt, Mrs. T. J. Stewart, Miss Nina 
Stewart.      Frank      Dietreck.      John      B 
«?innsVJP'     Qei-trude     Beitel   Jos. Smith. 
Miss   Minnie   Curry.    Miss   Blanche     Orr 
Miss V.   Witman,  Miss   L.  Curry,  Charlie 
Oldham,    C.    A.    Miller,    George    Hunter 
John   Kopera,  A.   French,   Mrs.  A.French, 
C   M.   Lane,    Lizzie   Weaver,   Ivan   Stan- 
nen.    Stella    Hormell,    William    A.      Nve 
Thomas    Harly,    Warren    Leland    Bibley 
James Theleamson.   Rose   Mang    I)    Web- 

I ster  Lanslg,   Miss  Elsie  Tn rman.   Her- 
i bert  Rosenthal,  Delia   Herzog,  Janet   K 
Hersog, Edwin Booth Crone, Bertha 
Klein Count Welwter D. Lausibsky, Flora 
Rfnkln. Mrs. H   P.Rankin, H. P.Hankin, 
Elsie Artz. Stella Bart rug. Edward Bmu- 
der, Robert Rea. G. Mudge. Charles Wal- 
i?,0^,^01'^ Meyers, John McVelgh.James 
Eledight, Nellie Orr, Lillie Thsert 1 gh 
F'a4h;J;h,*rt«» Minse, JohnMach..,-. SJ 
I. wmi "' A' Hagenlocher. Victor Mav- 
er, William J Langlitt, Mrs. Kate Lang- 
fltt. Homer B. Austin. Edna Cartwright, 
Thomas  Tunnev. '•»«*• 

Out of Town—Robh E. Byers Steuhen- 
n v°' P»:- ^^'iV" i<1""' Punxsutaw- 
r>?: SfJ-^lw,n "• ' r,,w'. Cumberland, la.;   Elsie   Trauerman,   New   York-   Miss 
io^XKJ!Tr% ""TV?- P?:"oHa Her- zog. Bedford, Pa.; Dells Herzog, Woods 
Run; H oh nor McCraw. West 
Charles Shaner, West End i,h \ ,,: 
Lockard, Elliott, Pn.: w" Bhuber New 
Cast!..;   Helen   David.   New  Castlf'L   A 
n"hi ' WSl"^ Ami,P, Callahan. CleaVI gem, V\ illiam G. Marks. Heaver Pa • 
Peter   J.   Lelllg,   Mahanov   City    Will -fm 

M'lle'T-'aH VV'TT'' ',r","h KrP". Bank™ 
Johens,,oan; ?,-Ir& ?re4.B^ffi*tofi ■'•, ,{' 
John H K,etmePr, De.rolt.J Mich T c' 
Moore Jr., Washington. I'A.; E H Hart' 
Washington. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs D A 
Dooley. Qreensburs Vn ■ w n ft^Jri" 
Sharpsbnrg, Pa A' I '^ ,;',',.S?r%nrH"' 
dale;   Margaret   M.  bS^'$&\'ffi£ gifts?' fc^r^^n^;: ] 

la.;       Violet        Gibson,        Hone 
.   Pa ;  Mr.  and   Mrs    II.   l     Potter 

Altoona.      Pa.;      Charles      w       Masto, 

i0eespont%°ir » aSkSl^"-^ 
Olive?: MoK^sporY'VL'C^IKhJMc' 
Keesport;    R,    ua,nort.    Pa sad™"      Cal 

Pa •   n    li    TX i.acock.    Washington 

Frank" B.akeKBn,X"o  ^^Z V': 

Ho:ae8t^l{:9h&^«o%^-, 

Petor   Runitle.   craddle    Price    "chT'0ad r 

Ed'ga?" ^r8' %Lf ^»nderC,e-Em
Csh^.fnL 

Troyman   (Mrs:r;-Sewtckl.;,     Pa .    rTh^ 
A.   Miller.   Signal   corps.    Buffalo" NIY 
S^rgt.   F   P    Dorr. Signal cor?' ' Buffalo 
N.  t.:  Nelson  L.   Ford.   Dnlontown   Pa 

5"\Iin,\, MoCartn«y.    .Shouatown   '  PT
: 

Mabel  Moss.' BrldgerflhV  Pa.: Alice RW1 

Bridgevll e.     Pa.-   F    c     r^A     vfJt'i 
Browns Station   Pa   VK   JT01f   5"L*?>':! 

*fenry  Olson,  Bwlssvale. T^a- Thorn?* I' 

hmlehlon     Baltimore,   Md •    Mts«   cthLv 
Ine   Dlrthriet.    Philadelphia     Pa      Mr     T' 
grthrct.   Philadelphia"    Pa J8'Mrs 
Dlrthriet    Philadelphia    Pa.:" Anna   Hlll^ 

J.^^.   la..   Mrs.   Charles   Bauman   Saxon 
burg, Pa.: Mark G.Borland. Monnngahe"a 
Mrs'  OP     wi?i   Jr.nnln4fS'   Sharpsbnrg; Mrs.   a.   O.   Wetherill.     Tarentum       Pa 
Mrs.    John    Irwln    Stewart.    Trwhi     pt\ 
PL*    ack'co.H'T,',' °.''fPn-  Willlamsport: ra.    Jack Gold.  Allentown.  "a.: John  A 
Numphrles,   Lynchburg,   Va •   Mrs   s    £' 
Kaser.   Wllklnshurg.     Pa.;"   Matilda   O 
Kaiser    Wllklnshurg,   Pa.:   Carl   Green?: 
myer, Fast  Plttshnrg; Jesse Greenamver 
East    Plttshnrg:    Mrs    W.rv   I nnl™!!' 
West   Newton     pn      Mr    W    TO'   Vvn-   "' 
Akron.   O.   Mrs.   John   blck'nson    Home' 
8tei"V..^ollLe Tn^^y. HomViL.nd- Phoebe" 
and  Mildred   Dickinson,   Horn,,,teadh  Hot 
tie   and   Sadie   Oehres,   McKe-^port-   Ed 
ward      Gehress,      McKeespor't;   "'     o 
Patzsch,    Canonsburg,   Pa.:   Mary  Elder' 
Harrisburg;  J.   C.  Kcenner.   New Bet" o' 
hem, Arthur W. Schneider and wife   Or" 
negie.   Pa.:   John   W.   Thomson    Boston 
Mass.:    John    B.    Skelly   and    wife     Port 
Perry:   M.   Henderson.     SlstersviUe      w 
Va.:   T.   J.   McConnell.    Johnstown     P™ : 

A.     D     Koontz.    Johnstown.    Pa :     Abe 
Fenchtwanger.     New    Cattle.   pn •' or 
Wlngert.  Bellevue. pn.:  M.  Maude nigh' 
Bellevue    Pn.:   Bertha  H.   Garver   Wash- 
ington.  Pa.:   Miss  Florence  Brown   Coral 
opolls. Pa.: Thomas B. Kennedv   Wikbi" 
p"rK'Mr8':jMR    1*™?**   ^on.'rVmden. in..   Mrs.   J.   R    Snndgrass.   Dravoshurg 
TaA   rraU,p<>B  °arver,   Washington   John' 
Ludwlg.   Tarentum.   Pa-   Paul   I ■ n-hM„ 
E'na' r%M,?s Mar,« fe»w. Confluence: 
«?' . A. G. Lrimont, Philadelphia l'a : 

Walter B.P.eld. Phlladelnhl:.. Pn w;\\i 
lam Phoebe. Brnddork. Pn. Miss Ha- 

Uo Kutz. Confluence. Pn.: William Hoiks 
Confluence. Pa.: Miss Sadie fichaor' 
Sharpsburg. Pa.: Prank Slbert New 
Y.Jrk;   John    WllUam.    Boston-    Mr    and 
¥!*: ™J£h2n&. °    Aroan-      Wilmerdlng Pn.:   Fdwnrd  vivon.  F^    Svgn    N   P   TT ■ 

Lillian MftS Harvey. Wellsvllle.' O • Mrs 
Maude  Clyde.   Wellsvllle,   O.;   Miss   Birdie 
Morrison. BelkmiO, Pa..  Miss Ruh Reed 
Bellevue.   Pa.;    Marie   Krautz.    Bellevue 
r/°f     i?tn,nl*y„W'   ****<    Bellevue    Pa Mr   and  Mrs   W.   F.  Klmmeorr.  Wllklna- 
burg.    Pa^:    CM.     Hayes.     Washington 
county.  Pa.;  W.   W.  Cox  and  wife.   Wil- 
merdlng, Pa.: J   C. Patterson. W   S   Mo- 
Laughlen,   Alleghenv;   Charles   E    Holii- 
?v«     wh

D
pp»"^     W.   Va.;     Mrs.     Wm. 

OHara,    Baginaw,    Mich.;    Mr    nnd   Mrs 
W\   M.   Eldrldge.   Willlamsoprt.   Ohio-   R' 
G.   Seel.   Etna.   Pa.;  B.  G'ace  Ward    Sal- 
em,   Ohio;   Gertrude   Ward.   Salem   'onto- 
Pearl  E.   Ward.   Salem,  Ohio:  Llda  Ross' 
Oakmont,    Pa.;    Carrie   Ross,     Oakmont, 
K*ii-   «&•  RnU'b. Elliott.   Pa.;  Nathan 
Doyle,   McKees   Rocks;   John   Dnvle,    Mc- 
Keps   Rocks:   Delia   Fuller.    Clnlme    Pa • 
Geo.   G.   Gorulv.   Rronkvllle.   Pa.:   Robert 
Gilchrist.     McKeesport:    Eugene    Hend° 
Steuhenvllle-    Miss     Macv.      Steubenvllle 
T. L. Hill, Steuhenvllle; H.  P. Rees   New 
York;   W m.   Evans,   Carnegie;   Clara    B 
Bowers.   Carnegie;   Harvey   JctT-rs    Car- 
negie; Belle Erickson, Detroit, Mich' John 
Dlxon,   Wfllock;   Frank   Conner,   McKpe 
Bocks;    Alf    V.     Miller.    Leglonvilln     Pa~ 
Miss Agnes Smith. California    Pa | Nathf 
ma  Orth.  Bellevue,   P(,.;   Mls^  r)nt  H„sh 
ton,    Bellevue.    Pa.;   T,    F.    E.    Reardr 
Berkey  T,.   Swank,  Johnstown.   Pa 

1 i a i . iuenant.    The Booond 
loader lias the niuk of sor-^oiiut 
major. All tho players below the 
second leader have the pay and 
allowance ol sergeants. 

Some famous leaders have wield- 
ed the baton over this band. Trye 
was the first leader. He v. <s suc- 
ceeded by Pous, who, in turn, was 
succeeded by Bcala, who held the 
position 40 years. 

The best known of the conduct- 
ors was John Philip ^otiiia. who 
was leader "or twelve years. Un- 
der his direction the band made 
many tours and became widely 
known. 

FanciuHi succeeded Sousa. 
The present leader is Lieut. 

Santelman. He served three years 
in the German army. 

><■» 
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items  An Lxposition  Favorite 
It is remarkable how Sousa maintains liis hold upon the 

Pittsliurtf public. Since the opening of the new Pittsbtirpt Ex- 
position on the night of Wednesday, September 4, he has at- 

programs presented in Pittsburg are 
the exact counterparts of those that will be heard in Scotland, 
Mr.   Sousa  having  devoted  much   care   to   their arrangement 
and having selected the choicest of the 2,000 different numbers 
'•■■'Hid  upon his repertoire. 

On next Monday and Tuesday evenings a unit, 
...        . '. 1 __r    „_   r...._  «;o.,^c   0f 

are now complete. 
The possibilities  of   the   Exposition's   grand   promenades 

from a social standpoint are beginning to bc appreciated and 
the  nnmhers that  gather on  them  each  evening are  steadily 

Music  at  the  Exposition,  of  course,  is  one   of 

V 

admire and attract in the brilliant new Exposition buildings 
that no more enjoyable and instructive evening can be spent 
anywhere than within their walls. 

"Charley's Aunt" at the  Grand 

Jas. B. Falnnlken, Wilmerdlng: Chas M 
Stllwell. Wilmerding; Elmer Falrman 'De- 
troit. Mich.; Charles Rlmelen. Etna Pa ■ 
Joseph Rlmelen, Etna, Pa.; R. E. L! 
Blaekwood and wife, Charleston, Md.; 
Hi'". S. Mono, Ilrookville, Pa.; Lucy Har- 
key Adams, Md.;- Wm. Alexander,'Cleve- 
land, (>.; Marie Hanly, New Castle; Jas. 
H. (.'arson. Beaver Falls, l'a.; Jas S 
Da-vis, New Brighton, Pa.; S. Q. Mauhen 
Wheeling, W. Va.; W. F. Higgins, New 
Haven, Conn.; Guy H. Pentland, Lisbon, 
O.i Alice J. Brown, Atlantic City; Mable 
Hawkins, Sharpsburg, Pa.; Master Ed- 
ward A. Hawkins, Sharpsburg; John Rod- 
da, Carnegie, Pa.; Edna'Ross, Carnegie, 
Pa.; Sadie Ross, Carnegie, Pa.; Miss Es- 
tella Smith, Buffalo, New York; Albert 
Humlnger, Sharpsburg; Mrs. Albert Hun- 
mger, Sharpsburg; Miss Sarah Beam, 
Homestead; Miss Irene Critchlnw, Home- 
stead; Mr. Walter Hight, Homestead; Mr. 
John West. W. Va.; Miss Florence Seho- 
ii< Id. Philadelphia. Pa.: A. Llebee, San 
Francisco, Cai.; Geo. Duthcens, Denver, 
Colo.; s. Brown, San Francisco, Cal.; 
Stewart Smith, Buffalo, N. Y.; T. A. r»- 
vis, (.'nrnegie, Pa.; T. E. Beadllng. Tur- 
tle Creek, Pa.; R. J. McCabe, Ne 
island; J. E. Blatt. W. Va.; J. E. Gird 
ford, Canton. (1.; Then. C. Pilgrim, Jc a ti- 

ll,   O.;   R.   Forsyth,   Canton,   O. 

Vlnltor'w s».l  Death. 

Pa.;   J.    F.   Hill. 
M.   Snvder.   Wll 
S''ilea.     Mrllnj 
Wilmerdlng; 

King.    Homestead. 
Homestead:   Luella 
burg:    Sidney    M. 
Frank   E.   Hraslev. 
Lindsay,    Wilmerding:    Geo.     A' 
Plattsburg.   N.   Y.:   Miss   Blanc, 
Alliance,   O.;   E.   W.    Houckf 
Willie   Woelfel     ElHott:    E 
Neptune;  Ethel   M.   Shultz, 
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BANDMASTER  SOUSA, WHO  IS  GOING  TO  PLAY  FOR THE 
BRITISH. 

Mr. John Philip BOOM, the celebrated bandmaster, is soon to take his 
musicians across the water for a tour of Great Britain. The band sails from 
New York on Sept. 25 and plays first in London on Oct. 4. For four weeks it 
will play at the Glasgow exposition and will return to the United States about 
the middle of December. 

\ 
TWC   Oin-»..    -- 

~- -     ' 
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>    ,^'j"' "   l «*»«  t»l. 

Bn"lS«      bera of lhe American Colony ,in London are arranging a banquet and m. 
cepUon ... honour of fir. .1. P'&,„. d

w 0 
will mve ibrea concerts ,lill lilg^lL ' 
the Royal ,Mhl,.(  „„„  ffl5Sb7Th. 

parch,  »eems to be in for a good thing? 

y. 

i  

ess 

TELSGMM 

\ 

Scuta's drat concrrt in London will be 
given October :;«. In Albert Hull. An 
enormous attendance is expected. 

r- 
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John Philip Sonsn n d tala band will re- 
turn to New York from the West In time 
to give n farewell ?oncert at the Metro- 
politan Opera Home before sailing for a 
tour of three months In England, Scotland 
and liOV* BJOI - 

-ID;    to 

From— 

Address 

Date  
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AT THE BXFOSITION. 

elody by Kousn Delights  Great Audiences. 
Delighted Throngs  In  Attendance. 

•K, res- 

MR    T.    I.   FIT7.PATRICK. 

Gener.il Manager Piltsbiirg Exposition. 

It is remarkable how Sousa maintains bis 
hold upon the Piltsburg public. Since the 
brilliant opening of the new Pittsburg Expo- 
sition on the night of Wednesday, September 
fourth, he has attracted enormous throngs to 
the big show at the Point, and always has 
sent them home happy and delighted. Only 
a few days remain in which to hear the superb 
Sousa programmes. The great bandmaster 
and bis fifty-one players close their engage- 
ments here next Tuesday evening, after which 
they sail for Glasgow, to play four weeks at 
the Scottish Exposition. Never in his career 
has Mr. Sousa arranged such spendid pro- 
grammes asuhisyeajr in Pitttburg, and such 
magnificent mrrrTBers as "Les Preludes" by 
Liszt, Excerpts from "Goetterdamerung" by 
Wagner, the Liszt Rhapsodies, and the Brahm 
Hungarian Dances and has interpreted and 
played in a manner so finished as to call forth 
general surprise on the part of local music 
lovers. The programmes presented in Pitts- 
burg are the exact counterparts of these that 
will be heard in Scotland, Mr. Sousa having 
devoted much care to their arrangement and 
having selected the choicest of the 2,000 differ- 
ent numbers found in bis repertoire. 

On next Monday and Tuesday eveuiugs a 
unique feature will be the plaving by twelve 
performers on four pianos of Sousa's famous 
'Liberty Bell" march. The pianists will all 
be Pittsburg girls, and a treat is in store for 
those fortunate enough to be present. 

Record breaking crowds continue in attend- 
ance at the Exposition. The booths and dis- 
plays that were in unfinished condition the 
opening night, and several nights thereafter, 
are now absolutely complete, and it is gener- 
ally admitted that for high excellence they 
have never been excelled at any Exposition in 
this country. 

The possibilities of the Exposition grand 
promenades from a social standpoint are be- 
ginning to be fully realized, and the thousands 
that gather on them each evening are steadily 
growing. Music at the Exposition, of course, 
is one of its chief attractions, yet many come 
night after night simply to view from the 
exhibitors' gallery the magnificent scene on 
the promenades below. This is especially the 
case each afternoon, when the happy school 
children of the city are in attendance. 

The $15 000 Roller Coaster is in full opera- 
tion, and a visit to the Exposition will be in- 
complete without a ride around its dizzy 
curves. Beautiful "Jim Key," the educated 
horse, is again on exhibition, delighting thou- 
sands every day, as is also the Children's 
Theatre with its attractive life sized figures. 

Looked at from every standpoint, there is 
so much to admire and attract in the brilliant 
new Exposition buildings that no more enjoy- 
able and instructive evening can be spent any- 
where than within their walls. There is the 
finest cf music that money can produce, fine 
illuminations, magnificent booths and dis- 
plays and the choicest of attractio. 
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f T'tah is hetter represented In at least 
1 one organization thfin any other Stato in 
I the Union. The organization Is Sousa's 
band, which has Arthur Pryor and the 

; Levt brothers among its member!". Mr. 
ypr Is at least a I tahn bv marrlasre. 
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S„U.a'. Hand to Tonr Abroad. ^ 
(Special to Tne Ulobe.) 

LjU leave on Moodg   bept.   «0.    j« 

itour   abroad.      x°a**  „" a^te talr.    A 
1 master 18 at the   If^'^ext Sun- 

farewell concert Will be given " 
day at tlie Metropolitan onera house. M 

JOHN  PHI'LTP  SOUSA, 
At the  Great  Southern   Theater. 

°m $0^ 
Jdress .' 

Si ite 

SOUSA'S    LONDON     WELCOME 
Carl  nnd   Otliern   Amagf   to  Receive 

tbe    American    Band- 
master. 

(Copyright, 1901. by Press Publishing Co.) 
LONDON, Sept. 14.—(New York World 

Cablegram—Special Telegram.)—Great prep- 
arations are being made to welcome Sousa. 
who is bringing his band to perform in 
London and at the Glasgow exhibition. A 
reception and luncheon in his honor has 
been arranged to take place at the Truca- 
doro restaurant October 4, with covers for 
250. The reception committeo comprises 
Earl Klnnoul Lonsdale, Sir Lewis Mclver. 
Henry J. Wood, conductor of the London 
Philharmonic, Lleuternnt Charles Godfrey, 
the well known band master, and Clement 
Scott. 
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John Philip Sousa, 
L Has arranged to take his band on 1[)1 

a concert lour, which will include 
Great Britain. The bund will sail from N. 
Y. on Sept. 20 and will appear at the Royal 
Albert Hall, London, on Oct, 4 nod 6, and 
then go to Glasgow for four Weeks, 

!i 

hilip Sousa long has had a desire 
the music lovers of. Great Britain 
band can do, so he anticipates 

much pleasure the forthcoming tour. 
.. band will go the soloists who have 

ilipio so much to enhance the organization's 
hfch reputation. Besides Clarke, Bent and 
Pryor, Miss Dorothy Hoyle, the violinist, 
will accompany the ba^id. An American 
pmma donna will join the organization i 
Lindon for the tour. 

Mr. Sousa, while an exceedingly busy 
mhn. Is never too busy to receive a newspa 
par representative, and ho always talks 
fnbely and entertainingly. Mr. Sousa was 
aiked to say something touching the na- 
tionality of music and he responded: 
'SNo successful attempt has yet been made. 

U place a melody within Its geographical 
11 nits. Music is a universal language, yet 
t"! is exceedingly difficult to ascertain Its 
g : nests and the origin of any of Its forms. 
\ 'ho knows where the waltz was born? it 
n ay have originated In Germany. When we 
blear a composition by Wagner we Instlnct- 
lfely decide that ll must be Teutonic, and 

erdl always suggests the Italian. It may 
possible to depict nationality by nation- 

I Instruments.When we listen to the Bound 
a bagpipe our mind at once turns to 

cotland. When we hear a guitar thumbed 
r a mandolin picked we think of Spain and 
exico. A banjo reminds us of the negroes 

f the South. A song of the palm trees or 
>e cotton fields suggests Dixieland, while 

ne of the sleighbells or snowclad hills 
nakes us think of the North. 
"The most  trustworthy method  of locat- 

ng a melody  Is to   examine   its harmonic 
tructure; but eevn that Is at times vague 
md uncertain.   From the melody lts-elf no- 
>ody can possibly determine Its birthplace. 

"The attempt  made  by  the great  Bohe- 
nlan composer Dvorak  to write an Ameri- 
an symphony exemplifies the difficulties I 
efer to. His famous composition, "The New 
Vorld,' purports to Illustrate native Amer 
can music.    In the last movement of that 

piost erudite    composition    occurs  a  theme 
Eore than  suggestive  of  'Yankee  Doodle. 
gYankee   Doodle"   is   no   more  of   the   New 
LVorld   than   Dvorak   is himself.     'Yankee 

oodle is Old  English, but   the   composer 
snowing It was a popular tune here did no 
other about    Its   origin    any   more    thun! 

outherners do about 'Maryland, My Mary 
and,' which Is German. 

Music which touches the hearts of a 
coplc and becomes In a way typical of 
hese people. Is always the product of emu- 
lous anil longings common to the mass- 

The foundation of all so-called na- 
ionnl music  is the folksong. 

Whenever a true composer ceases his 
pprentlceshlp as an imitator and becomes 
creator he is lost to whatever school he 
ay have been assigned during his imita- 

ive period, and his music only becomes 
atlonal when he, In turn, Is Imitated by 
Is disciples. If there were absolutely na- 

tional schools of music then therv would be 
no Wagnerian style or Weberlan style, nor 
■would Schubert or Schumann have been 
ndividuals standing alone, nor a composer 

pike Mozart, who Imitated in his earlier 
works the Italians, and In his developed 

ciiius simply wrote himself. We hear so 
ften that what Chopin wrote was purely 
ollsh, and that his compositions embod- 

ied a remembrance of his youth and the 
thought of the unfortunate situation of his 

iunhappy fatherland, but an authority just 
as high speaks of his compositions as 'a 
faithful pottle revelation of his enigmatic 

-Imagination,' and we'know that the char- 
acter of the Poles Is aa the rest of the hu- 
>m«n family.' 
[   Mr. Sousa was asked how he was pleased 

twith the success of his latest march,    and 
ho replied: 

"I believe that 'The  Invincible Eagle,' Is 

destined to prove the most popular march 
I ever wrote. Its record thus far eclipses 
any of tts predecessors. I am told by Mr 
Adams,' of the John Church Company, that 
Its sale has been unprecedented. Of course, 
XThe Invincible Eagle' will llgure on our 
programs everywhere. 

"Soon after our return from Europe we 
shall start on our regular tour through the 
South and Southwest. In May we shall 
agriin cross the Atlantic, going to Germany 
France, Belgium and Holland to fill return 
engagements   In  those  countries " 

Interesting news comes via Berlin about 
Leopold Godowsky, who is re-engaged to 
Play with the London Philharmonic next 
spring. In January he plays twice at the 
Lamoureux concerts In Paris, and dur- 
ing the same month at Hudderslleld.Glas- 
Kow and Edinburgh. 

On the continent Godowsky plays four 
recitals in Berlin, or.ee with the Berlin 
Philharmonic under Nikisch; once each in 
Lelpsic, Dresden, Frankfort, Mainz, Mann- 
heim and twice in Vienna and once in 
Konlgsberg. A few select pupils have been 
accepted by Mr. Godowsky, who has now 
become a permanent  resident of Berlin 
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It la not   to be wondered at that in- 
terest la fai • greater in the Sousa con- 
certat-the    Southern  theatre  on  Fri- 
day evWlng".-B«»t. 20. than there ha* 

' ever been betfore, owing to-the u™^" 
preparations    Sousa  has  been   rr»*im 
?, r Vnme tinv > Past for his concert tour- 
hrouS^a a   Britain,   with   WC*«f 

v.nnd of sixty,   including fourpweeks at 
KTCHLEW    .exposition.    The    great 
ead«? wui T«rp«« hlmlf over there 
and  the  presenf   American  tour,   brief 
though it IB, wtl,   naturally partake of 
Se same navpr.    On * single proipram 
the one that will^e presented he re. six 
of the ten nutf^ are new.   Moreover 
the band itself 1* reputfu to be in per- 
fect form, nerve*for greater work than 
ever before, and «ousa himself, after a 
summer at Manhattan Beach, more ro- 
bust than ever and thoroughly enthu- 
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LONDON TO WELCOME 
BANDMASTER $0jJSA. 

Notables Will Direct Reception and 
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BOYS' BRIGADE MEMBERS 
AT THE EXPOSITION 

At 

Local Pianists to Honor Bandmaster    _ 
Sousa—More Memorial Music In 

t it  Day's Programs. 
"W4. 

^  This was  Boys' Brigade  Day    at    the 
^Pittsburgh Exposition.   The boys in their 
'attractive uniforms marched  to the Ex- 
jposltton buildings, and, between concerts, 

will  execute  fancy     drills  on  the 
promenade.     Since Mr. Sousa has 

.en so kind to Pittsburgh musicians, the 
girl members, of the Conservatory of Mu- 
sic Piano Ensemble Club, under the direc- 
tion  of  Simeon  Bissell,   have  planned  a 
compliment  to  the  favorite    bandmaster 
this evening nnd  tomorrow  evening,  be- 
tween the 7:30 and U::t0 o'clock concerts. 
Mr. Sousa's "Liberty Bell" march will be 
played on four pianos by 12 performers. 

The Sousa band will close its engage- 
ment tomorrow night. Tomorrow will be 
"Sousa's Own," and his Pittsburgh ad- 
mirers are expected to turn out as never 
before to tender him an enthusiastic fare- 
well. Mr. Sousa has reserved his choicest 
numbers for the closing programs, and 
among those to be heard today are the 
"Second Raphsody" of Disat, and the 
grand scene, "Benediction of the Polgn- 
ards," from Meyerbeer. 

Mindful of the calamity that has be- 
fallen the nation, Mr. Sousa will play his 
march "The Honored Dead," composed 
for the funeral of President U.S. Grant 
the beautiful hymn, "Nearer, My God to 
Thee," which was on the President s lips 
ns he passed away, and finally the patri- 
itic "Star Spangled Banner." 

The Exposition will be open every day, 
as usual, excepting on the day when the 
remains of the President are laid to rest, 
when the doors will be closed during the 
morning and afternoon. 

The new brlck-maklng machine In Me- 
chanical Hall is proving instructive to 
Exposition visitors, who marvel at the 
possibilities of the modern machinery, 
which appears to be almost human In Its 
ability to manipulate raw material and 
form the finished product. This evening's 
musical program follows: 

7:30 p. m. 
Marshall Lufsky,  piccolo. 

Overture, Rlonzl  Wagner 
Grand scene, Benediction of the 

PolgnbrAs Meyerbeer 
Trombone section—Messrs. Pryor, Lyon, 

Williams, Mantla nnd Wardwell. 
Piccolo solo. The Turtle Dove.... Demare 

Marshall Lufsky. 
(a) Rondo de Nult   OMet 
(b) March, The Directorate...,.... Sousa 
Burletta, At the Fair L£m.by® 
The U. S. Army Signals Tobanl 

0:30 p. m. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 

Grand Russian Festival March, r 
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JOHX  PHI'LTP  SOUSA, 
At the Groat Southern Theater. 
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SOUSA'S    LONDON    WELCOME 
F.nrl   ami   OtlicrN   Arrange   to   Receive 

the    Amcrlran    llniiil- 

maBter. 

(Copyright, 1901. by Press Publishing Co.) 
LONDON, Sept. 14.—(New York World 

Cablegram—Special Telegram.)—Great prep- 
arations are being made to welcome Sousa, 
who Is bringing his band to perform in 
London and at the Glasgow exhibition. A 
reception and luncheon in his honor has 
been arranged to take place at the Truca- 
doro restaurant October 4, with covers for 
250. The reception oommitteo comprises 
Earl Kinnoul Lonsdale, Sir Lewis Mclver. 
Henry J. Wood, conductor of the London 
Philharmonic, Lleutei.int Charles Godfrey, 
the well known band master, and Clement 
Scott. 
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John Philip Sousa, 
, lias arranged to take hi* band on 
a concert lour, which will include 
Great Britain. The band will sail from N. 
Y. on Sept. 2D and wlllappearut the Royal 
Albert Hall, London, on Oct. 4 and 6, and 
then go to Ulaagow fnr four weeks. 
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ohn Philip Sousa long has had a desire 
tol show the music lovers of Great Britain 
w tat his band can do, so he anticipates 
w th much pleasure the forthcoming tour, 
with the band will go the soloists who have 
diino so much to enhance the organization's 
hteh reputation. Besides Clarke, Bent and 
P yor, Miss Dorothy Hoyle, the violinist, 
w 11 accompany the ba>id. An American 
pi Ima donna will join the organization i 
L ndon for the tour. 

Jr.  Sousa,  while    an   exceedingly   busy 
m in, is never too busy to receive a newspa- 
P< r representative,    and   ho always    talks 
ft :ely  and  entertainingly.   Mr.   Sousa  was 
a: ked to say something   touching   the na- 
tionality of music and he responded: 
.' No successful attempt has yet been made 
t<   place a melody  within its geographical 
11 nits.   Music Is a universal language, yet 
i;   is  exceedingly   difficult  to   ascertain   its 
g .nests and the origin of any of its forms. 
\  ho knows where the waltz was born? it 
7i ay have originated In Germany. When wo 
1 jar a composition by Wagner we instinct- 
i  ely decide that it  must be Teutonic, and 
1 erdl always suggests the Italian.   It may 
1 s possible to depict  nationality by natlon- 
i 1 instruments.When we listen to tlie sound 
< f a bagpipe our    mind at once    turns  to 
! cotland.   When we hear a guitar thumbed 
( r a mandolin picked we think of Spain and 
' lexico.   A banjo reminds us of the negroes 
i f the South.   A song of the palm trees or 
' he cotton fields suggests Dixieland,  while 
I jne of the   sleighbells   or   snowclad   hills I 
nakes us think of the North. 
"The most trustworthy method  of locat- 

iig a melody is to   examine   its harmonic 
I tructure; but eevn that is at  times vague 
;nd uncertain.   From the melody itself no- 
lody can possibly determine its birthplace. 
"The attempt   made by  the-  great Bohe- • 

nlan composer Dvorak to write an Ameri- 
an symphony exemplifies the difficulties I 
efer to. His famous composition, 'The New 
Yorld,' purports to Illustrate native Amcr- 
ca.n music.   In the last movement of that 
Jiost erudite   composition   occurs a theme 
|liore than  suggestive of  'Yankee  Doodle.' 
Yankee  Doodle"   is  no more  of   the  New 

Iv'orld   than   Dvorak   Is himself.     'Yankee 
boodle is Old  English, but   the    composer 
mowing it was a popular tune here did not 
jother about   Its   origin   any    more   than 
loutherners do about 'Maryland, My Mary 
and,' which Is German. 
"Music  which   touches the    hearts   of a 

people and   becomes in   a way   typical   of 
hese people. Is always the product of emo- 
ions  and   longings  common   to   the  mass- 

The  foundation    of all    so-called    na- 
kinnl  music  is the folksong. 
"Whenever a    true composer   ceases his 
pprentlceshlp as an imitator and becomes 

ii creator he is lost to whatever school he 
may have been assigned during his imita- 
tive   period,   and   his   music   only   becomes 
national   when  he,  in  turn,  Is  imitated  hy 
his disciples.    If  tin re were absolutely na- 
tional schools of music then therv would be 
no Wagnerian style or Weberian style, nor 
would  Schubert or Schumann  have     been 

, individuals standing alone, nor a composer 
like Mozart, who     Imitated     in his earlier 
works the  Italians,  and In his     developed 
Willis  simply   wrote himself.    We hear  so 
ften  that  what  Chopin  wrote  was purely 
olish,   and   that   his  compositions  embod- 

ied a remembrance of his youth and     the 
^thought of the unfortunate situation of his 
Enhappy fatherland,  but an nuthbrlty just 
as high  speaks   of  his compositions  as  'a 
faithful  pottle  revelation of  his  enigmatic 

Blmagination,'  and  we'know that the char- 
acter of the Poles is as the rest of th*- hu- 
| man  family." 

Mr. Sousa was asked how he was pleased 
With the success of his latest march,    and 
ho replied: 

"I believe that 'The Inviaoible Eagle,' is 

destined to prove the most popular march 
I ever wrote. Its record thus far eclipses 
any of its predecessors. I am told by Mr. 
Adams,' of the John Church Company, that 
Its sale has been unprecedented. Of course, 
Vhe Invincible Eagle' will ligure on our 
programs everywhere. 

"Soon after our return from Europe we 
shall start on our regular tour through the 
South and Southwest. In May we shall 
agtin cross the Atlantic, going to Germany 
France, Belgium and Holland to fill return 
engagements in   those countries." 

Interesting news corrfes via Berlin about 
Leopold Godowsky, who Is re-engaged to 
play with the London Philharmonic next 
spring. In January he plays twice at the 
Lamoureux concerts in Paris, and dur- 
ing the same month at Huddersneld.Glas- 
gow and  Edinburgh. 

On the continent Godowsky plays four 
recitals in Berlin, or.ee with the Berlin 
Philharmonic under Nikisch; once each in 
Lclpslc, Dresden, Frankfort, Mainz, Mann- 
helm and twice in Vienna and once in 
Konlgsberg. A few select pupils have been 
accepted by Mr. Godowsky, who has now 
become a permanent resident of Berlin. 
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Tt la not    to be wondered at that in 
terest is fai • greater In the Sousa con 
«trt at-the    Southern  theatre  on  Frl 
V$ evajfng .sept. 20, than there har- 

■ Jver been be6fore, owing to-the unui^ 
reparations    Sousa  has  been   rrra^SK, 

throng"   S"a *   Britain,   with -WJL^ 
W of ***   ,nclUd'"g

n
f°Uregrea .*.»  fiianaow    .exposition.    The    gre*i 

?ade? win surpass h.moeir over there 
and  the present1   American  tour,   brief 
though It is, wil.   natuW partake of 
the same flavpr.    On .ft single program, 
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of the ten nurattlih are new. Moreover, 
?L band ItselfTrepuUia to be in per- 
fect form, nerv**tor greater work: than 
over before, and Sousa Himself, after a 
summer at Manhattan Beach, more ro- 
JuTt than ever and thoroughly enthu- 

siastic over the great events that are 
before him. a e 
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LONDON TO WELCOME 
BANDMASTER fOUSA 

Notables Will Direct Reception and 
Lunch  in  His  Honor. 

Ixmdon.   Sent.   16.—A   portrait   of   ini™ 
Philip Sousa ha- suddenFv appeared u"£n 

he walls and 'busses of London, announc" 
ing   the   coming   of   the   American   band 
Great    preparations   are    beinir   mnrtiT ♦„ 
welcome Mr   Sousa. ann a  recepUon and 
unrheon in his honor have been arranged 

to  take  place  at  the  Trocadero   Rest??, 
rant   on    the   afternoon   of   October   4th" 
Covers will be laid for 250 persons 4th" 

The   reception   committee   in   charge  of 
nnf,narTriln,Fement5   comprises   Earl   Kint 
noull.   Earl   Lonsdale.   Sir   Lewis   Mclver 
Henry J.   Wood,  conductor  London  Phi: 
harmonic Society; Lieut. Charles CtnUtrJl 
«>•   well    known   bandmaster;     Clement 
Scott    Charles   Morton   and   many   oS 
prominent men of the musical world    The 

I Sousa concerts will be given In thi%„    ■ 
Albert   Hall   October  4th^and   5th    af^er 
which   the   band  goes   to  Glasgow   for  a 
(ton International ExhibC 

884. 

as he passed away, and finally the patri- 
itic "Star Spangled Banner." 

The Exposition will be open every day, 
as usual, excepting on the day when tM 
remains of the President are laid to rest, 
when the doors will be closed during the 
morning and afternoon. 

The new brick-making machine tn Me- 
chanical Hall is proving instructive to 
Exposition visitors, who marvel at the 
possibilities of the modern machinery, 
which appears to be almost human In its 
ability to manipulate raw material and 
form the finished product. This evening's 
musical program follows: 

7:30 D. m. 
Marshall  Lufsky,   piccolo. 

Overture, Rionzl Wagner 
Grand scene, Benediction of the 

Poignhrds Meyerbeer 
Trombone section—Messrs. Pryor. Lyon, 

Williams, Mnntia nnd Wardwell. 
Piccolo solo. The Turtle Dove Demare 

Marshall Lufsky. 
(a) Rondo de Nult  Glliet 
(b) March, The Directorate........ Sousa 
Burletta, At the Fair LSnibye 

The U. S. Army Signals Tobani 
»:S0 P. m. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 
[ Grand Russian Festival March, 
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BAOH'S   SYMPHONY   ORCHES- 
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Rach's symphony orchestra 
\ e the usual twent) -five con- 

during the coming season at 
\\V>i   Side   Turner hall,  the 

ing taking place on the 20th of 
her. The programmes, as here- 

: e, w ill consisl of a wide range 
1 irks selected from the best of 

r  kind— svinplv mies,  overtures 
■ usual popular appendage, 

■_j of dances and 1 ither ex- 
: cotupositi*HIS.     I'lie taste 

!     natrons oi these concerts is 
itiicientlv high order to war- 

the director in c< intituling his 
rt.s ii 1 provide music worthy <>i 
studenl and the amateur as well 
hat adapted to the wants of the 

I ile in general. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand 
Hi" fifty-five men sailed from New 
York for Liverpool on Wednesday, 
Sept. 25, on the St. I .inns. 

The  hand   will   open   in   London 
Friday night, ( let. 4. in the Royal 
Mhert  Mall, and will give another 

concert there the following night. 
Sousa and his men will then go 

to Glasgow for a four weeks' en- 
gagement at the International ex- ! 
position in that eity. The band 
will fill the concluding engagement 
ilu re. being regarded as the great- 
est musical attraction of the fair. 
\i the exposition have appeared 1 

siime of the most famous hands of 
Europe. Ml the British hands have 
Idled short engagements there, and 
such other organizations as the Ber- 
lin Philharmonic and the Belgian 
Garde hand. Sousa's band was hon- 

d by being given a much longer 
better engagement than any 

ol   el   hand. 
\' i\. 3 Sousa and his hand will 

1    mi    their    provincial    tour 
nigh (ireat  Britain.    This tour 

I   keep  them continuously  busy 
1   short   time   before   Christ- 

inas, when they will return to Lon- 
don to till   a   return engagement. 

I   in they will sail   for home, ar- 
riving at  New  York a day or two 
befn e the holidays. 

■ tour through England, Scot- 
lat 1 id Ireland will be one of the 
iii"- mportant tours that Sousa's 
ban [1 is ever undertaken. The fol- 
low; cities will be visited: Man- 
elu- I iverpool,    Birmingham, 
Brii t nl, Leeds. Worcester, 

1 Plyn th, 1 Ixford, Cambridge, 
'. Xott     ha n,      Sheffield,      Ports- 

ter,   Belfast, Dublin,  Londonderry 
and many other towns. 

This tour will he under the man- 
agement of a syndicate organized 
expressly for the purpose of ex- 
ploiting Sousa and his hand in 
(ireat Britain. Philip Yorke, the 
manager of the Palace theater, is at 
the head of this syndicate, and will 
personally engineer the tournee. 
Mr. YiT>- ■ commissioned a repre- 
sentative to '•nine to .Yew York to 
hear the hand play and to open lie 
gotiations with Mr. Sousa for a 
visit to England. The syndicate is 
hacked by an abundance of money, 
and it guarantees Mr. Sousa a cer- 
tain sum of nioiie\ for every con- 
cert. Mr. Sousa assumes no risk 
whatever. 

Mr. Sousa long has had a desire 
to show the music lovers of Great 
Britain what his hand can do, so he 
anticipates with much pleasure the 
forthcoming tour. With the hand 
will go the soloists who have done 
so much to enhance that orgniza- 
tion's high reputation. Besides 
Clark, Bent and Pryor, Miss Dor- 
othy 1 loyle, the violinist, will ac- 
company the hand. An American 
prima donna will join the organ- 
ization in 1.1 union for the timr. 

After returning from Europe the 
hand will start on its regular tour 
through the South and Southwest. 
In May the hand will again cross 
the Atlantic, going to Germany, 
France, Belgium and Holland to 
fill return engagements in those 
countries. 
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/TWO BAYSMORE OP SOUSA. 

His   KnucnKeroent   »t   tne   «   » 
Will    Knd   To-Morrow MBht-ThI. 

Music   Piano   Ensemble  olub,  unoer  ...» 
Son 5 Sln,.«« BI...11. .Ill ptar*- 

aeam  «■• ,  ....   f0Ur  concerts 
play   at   each  of  to-da> 8   *™        m8.^.h 
ihe   "Honored   Dead     ™ar

mn1    f0-'nhe 
composed    especially    by    Wm    ™ 
funeral of President U.S. Grant 
My God   to Thee,    wmon was ^^ 

„nanry SfiS&E "&S Spanned Ban- 

neTrnis Will Vft*jBWa tffl 
fSffVSk F^I.W.«"to th. EXPOS,- 
tlon buildings. machine In Me 
h?ntcaieWhablllCump^nKTmC

mensely  to- 

.SKctt~ ^SAAm **X  ope„   as 
The   Exposition   will   '^'"president's 

USUal>, d^Twhen the doors will be closed 
gft^^a,   This afternoon's 
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MOST    OF    THE    DAY    GIVEN    TO 
PREPARATION. 

AN  OVERFLOW  OF  EXHIBITS 

Respect  to  the  Dead  President will 
be   Paid   in   Thursday's   Muse— 

General    Program    Unchanged 
—Hopes of the  Managers. 

There was a hubbub of ©reparation at 
the Indiana State Fair grounds this 
morning. Men were swarming about the 
buildings and barns, and white canva: by 
the acre was swaying in the winds, tho 

I tents being for displays that could not 
'bo accommodated under permanent roofs. 
The Kail- was formally opened at 1 
o'clock, but it was not ready, and it will 
be to-morrow before affairs become set- 
tled for the week. The grounds to-day 
seemed to be. In a tangle, but department 
superintendents, with the army of exhib- 
itors and their helpers were speedily 
turnlng the chaos into order. 

The liisher officers of the Fair wrrc 
hustling about the administratinn build- 
ing, where swarms of men were gathered 
asking for space and making late entries 
of exhibits. The members of the State 
Board of Agriculture looked out the win- 
dows of the administration building oc- 
casionally and President J. B. McDonald 
said: "If this fine weather continues, the 

. Indiana State Fair will break all its rec- 
ords for forty-eight yeera. Wc have the 
Fair and if the weather is go>d the peo- 
ple are coming." 

Before noon to-day the Fair was in a 
good many departments far ahead of oth- 
er years in the number of exhibits. This 
was true particularly in the department 
of heavv horses. The Fair will be as much 
of a horse show as it will be a State Fair. 
In some classes of heavy show horses 
there are more animals on the grounds 
to-day than there were in all classes last 
year. Members of the board say this Is 
due to the high prices of horses, which 
have caused the Indiana Importers of 
blooded stock to bring their fancy ani- 
mals to tho Fair and arouse greater in- 
terest in horse raising among the visit- 
ors from the country. In the sheep and 
cattle barns and In the swine pens, about 
this same  condition  exists. 

On the south half of the Fair ground 
the crowded condition of the depart- 
ments is visible. There is not a build- 
ing that is not filled. There Is hardly 
an Inch of ground between the buildings 
that is not covered with a tent, some of 
the canvas being almost large enough 
for a circus. The department of poultry 
and pet stock has "run over the edges,' 
and Superintendent Sid Conger spent the 
day trying to contrive more room for 
more coops. 

Owing to the preparations to-day. no 
effort was made to follow a program. 
The gates will open to-morrow, however, 
for a number of events. Old soldiers, chil- 
dren and school children will be admit- 
ted free. 

The Fair and the President. 

The State Fair will put on emblems of 
mourning for President McKinley Thurs- 
day afternoon. The SUMUB? concert program 
for that afternoon is to be changed to 
include dirges and national airs, and there 
will be tributes to the dead President, in 
which visitors to the Fair will have a 
part. 

"The Sta<c Fair can not be closed or 
postponed," said President McDonald. "It 
would mean our financial ruin. The ex- 
hibitors are here and the people are com- 
ing from all over the State. I look for 
thousands of people who have never been 
to the Fair before. The Fair must go on, 
but a proper tribute will be paid to the 
dead President." There will be no changes 
In the Fair program for tho week except 
those of Thursday afternoon. 

People at Indianapolis and over tho 
State are showing interest In the Sousa 
concerts, which occur Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon and evening, and the 
Fair management thinks the attendance 
at the night concerts will be as largo as 
through the day. The bandstand is ready 
for the concerts. It is In front of the 
grandstand at the race track. Two hun- 
dred boxes and 750 seats In the grand- 
stand have been reserved for all the con- 
certs and will be placed on sale at Turn- 
er's, at Washington and Pennsylvania 
streets, to-morrow morning. 

Members of the State Board of Agri- 
culture say the Fair means more to them 
this week than any previous Fair. *or 
this reason they are watching the weatner 
signs. The State Fair grounds occupy 
about 213 acres. The State Board owns 
eighty acres of the tract. For the re- 
mainder it pays a renta of $2,412 a year. 
The board holds an option on the leased 
land and the option expires In two years. 
It is the intention of the board to buy 
the leased land with the profits of the 
Fair this year and next. The cost will 
be' $40,000. 

If the purchase Is not made before the 
option expires, the board will have tcVMy 
$XW0 an acre for the land, or over $JM,000 
for land that can be had within the next 
two years for $40,000. The Legislature 
turned down a proposition to buy this 
land for the board, and the members say 
the onlv way they can now acquire it will 
be out "of State Fair profits. 

The Indianapolis News has one of the 
largest tents on the grounds. It Is Just 
east of the Administration building, In the 
main drive. The Indianapolis News 
Newsboys Band, with forty-two mem- 
bers, will be on hand during the week and 
will give morning and afternoon concerts. 
A typesetting machine was taken to the 
itent to-dav and to-morrow it will begin 
Holding the names of visitors to the ex- 

bit and a number of men will be at the 
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?HE SOUVENIR. 

BAOH'S SYMPHONY ORCHES 
TRA. 

icr,   Belfast,  Dublin,  Londonderry 
and many other towns. 

This (our will be under the man- 
t. h     Rach's symphony orchestra   aL,VI1K.m  0f a syndicate organized 

vill R'vo the usual twent) five con-   CXj)reSsly   for t]lc purpose of ex- 
erts during the coming season at   pi,,;,;„,, gousa and   his   hand   in 

the    iVest   Side   Turner  hall, the   , ;R.a(   Britain,    Philip  Yorke, the 
opt   ing taking place on the 20th of   manager of the Palace theater, is at 

.,.,  1  . .  . . 
1 the 20th of   manager 0f the Palace theater, is at 

KT. The programmes, as hero-   ,,„. jiead (l|- this gyn(ucatej ;m,i WJH 

i.rc, will consist of- a wide range   personajiy   engineer   the   tournee. 
1 from the best of j Mr   v/v; , com,niSsione(l a repre- Mr.  \>V,-; a 

kind symphonies,  overtures I    symphonies,  overtures gentativ* to come to Ww   York to 
isual  popular appendage, ,u.ar ,,u, ,,.„„, plaj am] ,,, opcn 1H, 
of dances and other ex- „,)ti;ilj,,ns   wit|,   yr,   Sousa   for   a 

• compositions.    The taste v,sit to England.   The syndicate is 
patrons of these concerts is |)acked by an abundance of money, 

,,f      nthcietitly high order to war- ;mi, it guarantees Mr. Sousa a cor- 
rat    the director in continuing his, tai|1 sum (l|- mnncy ,-,„. evcrv con. 
efforts to provide music worthy of cert     Mr,  Sousa assumes no risk 
the student and the amateur as well vv}latevcr 
as thai adapted to the wants of the       Nh.  Sousa Iong has ,,.,,, ., ,K,silv 

people in general. ,,, s|low ,iK. music lovers of Great 

Britain what his hand can do, so he 
anticipates with much pleasure the 
'orthcoming to"~ 

ih 

SOUS AS BAND 

forthcoming lour.    With the hand 
John   Philip Sousa and his hand    will go the soloists who have done 

of fifty-five men sailed from New   so much to enhance that orgniza- 
Vork for Liverpool on Wednesday,   tion's   high    reputation.      Besides 
Sept. 25,011 the St. Louis. Clark,  Bent and Pryor,  Miss Dor- 

The  hand   will   open   in   London othy   Hoylc,  the  violinist,   will  ac- 
Priday night, ( let. 4. in the Royal company the hand.    An  American 
Uberl   Mall, and  will give another prima  donna   will  join   the organ- 

concerl there tin- following night. ization in London for the tour. 
Sousa and his nun will then go Alter returning from Europe the 

to Glasgov!   lor a  lour weeks' en- hand will start on its regular tour 
gagemenl  at   tin-   International  ex- through the South ami Southwest. 
position  in  that   city.      The hand In   May the hand will again cross 
will fill the concluding engagement the  Atlantic, going   to   Germany, 
there, being regarded as the great- Prance,   Belgium  ami   Holland  to 
est  musical  attraction  of  the  fair, till   return   engagements   in   those .  in,..-.vu. .,,1,.mi..11 ...   ...v   mir.   fill   return   engagements 

At the exposition have appeared countries. 
some of the most famous hands of 

luirope. \11 the British bands have 
filled short engagements there, and 
such other organizations as the Ber- 
lin Philharmonic ami the Belgian 
(iarde hand. Sousa's band was hon- 
1 d by being given a much longer 

better engagement than any 
other hand. 

\ov. ,^ Sousa and his band will   i 
1    on    their    provincial    tour 
mgh (ireat   Britain.     This tour 

! keep them continuously busy   1 
i a short time before Christ- t 

mas, when the) will return to Lou- < 
don to fill a return engagement, s 
1 ■ en they will sail For hi »me, ar- *. 
n. ng at Mew York a day or two t 
be ft 1 -e the holidays. I 

•   tour through England, Scot-   r 
lail '  Ireland will he one of the t< 
mos mportant  tours that  Sousa's I 
ban , is ever undertaken.   The fol d 
lowi cities will be visited: Man- si 
che< Liverpool.    Birmingham. 0 
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che< Liverpool,    Birmingham,   ti 
Brii    I   rd, Leeds,        Worcester.    C( 

Plyn     th,    < )xford.    Cambridge,   a 
Sheffield 'orts- Notti    bain, 

moul   .    Bath,     Preston,    Chester,   hi 
Clift  11, South Lea, Coventry, Les-   to 

/TWO DAYSMOBE OF SOTJSA. 

Will    Knd    To-Morrow  M»l.t-Thl. 

tftrrnoon'a Pro*"™- ..      ,-—, 
ontv two days more of Sousa and his    «W. 
Only two. aa» pittsburg Ex- 

,aT,oS„    The cho"ce9t .elections he has 
position    The «n°,c        conCerts to-nlgnt 

S*££ **   £ * compliment to 

rrzJzT gr&sss? * 
£0   PUnoEnsemb le  club    under   the 
dire   ton of Simeon Blssell   wUl^ pla, JjJ 

death of  the   Pre8l^en '      four   concerts 
play at e ach of'0'.'? march a mawch [he   ••Honored   Dead     march^    ^^ 

E£%& F
Tl?tehba°vyenulUtomthe Expost- 

SSSft tagfS £»   open   as The  Exposition   will   re^a,npre&jent'« 
i18"^, daTwhen the door, will be closed 
Sing andWan"rnoon. This afternoon's 
musical program is:  Sousa 

(b) March;' • •••The"' Invincible M*^ 

IntrSductionio third act of '™ «Mr 
grin"  in' m  

Overture. "Light Cavalry" Buope 
Third rhapsody....... ...,.■■■■•; £ « 
Trombone eolo. 3&I&'""*". 

MWriv" f0Ufth ^..^..ffioke 
(b) MaroS! "H*ll to the Spirit of ^ 

H„itIty"The'Egyptian Bailet".'...'..Lulglnl 
Reml'nls^nceso^Chopln.... Wlnterbottom 

I   On vour way home from the theater or 
Exposition  stop   at  Olmsted'.   Cafe,   1M 

'wxth street, t<tr refreshments. 
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MOST    OF    THE    DAY    GIVEN   TO 
PREPARATION. 

AN  OVERFLOW  OF   EXHIBITS 

Respect  to  the   Dead   President will 
be   Paid   in   Thursday's   Music— 
General    Program    Unchanged 

—Hope6 of the Managers. 

There  waa a hubbub of preparation at 
the   Indiana  State    Fair    erounds    this 
morning.   Men were swarming about the 
buildings and barns, and white canvas' by 

I the acre was swaying in the  winds,  tho 
' tents  being  for  displays  that   could not 
'bo accommodated under permanent roofs. 
The    Fair    was    formally    opened    at    1 
o'clock, but it was not ready, and it will 
be to-morrow  before  affairs   become  set- 
tled   for   the   week.   The   grounds   to-day 
seemed to be In a tangle,  but. department 
superintendents, with  the army of exhib- 
itors  and   their    helpers    were    speedily 
turning the thaos into order. 

The higher officers of the Fair were 
hustling about the administration build- 
inR, where swarms of men were gathered 
asking for space and making late entries 
of exhibits. The members of the State 
Board of Agriculture looked out the win- 
dows of the administration building oc- 
casionally and President J. E3. McDonald 
said: "If this fine weather continues, the 
Indiana State Fair will break all its rec- 
ords for forty-eight years. Wo have the 
Fair and if the weather iu go>d the peo- 
ple are  coming." 

Before noon to-day the Fair was In a 
good many departments far ahead of oth- 
er years in the number of exhibits. This 
was true particularly In the department 
of heavy horses. The Fair will be as much 
of a horse show as it will be a State Fair. 
In some classes of heavy show horses 
thert. are more animals on the grounds 
to-day than there were In all classes last 
year. Members of the board say this Is 
due to the high prices of horses, which 
have caused the Indiana importers of 
blooded stock to bring their fancy ani- 
mals to the Fair and arouse greater in- 
terest in horse raising among the visit- 
ors from the country. In the sheep and 
cattle barns and In the swino pens, about 
this  same  condition  exists. 

On the south half of the Fair ground 
the crowded condition of the depart- 
ments is visible. There is not a build- 
ing that Is not filled. There is hardly 
an inch of ground between the buildings 
that is not covered with a tent, some of 
the canvas being almost largo enough 
for a circus. The department of poultry 
and pet stock has "run over the edges," 
and Superintendent Sid Conger spent the 
day trying to contrive more room for 
more  coops. 

Owing to the preparations to-day. no 
effort was made to follow a program. 
The gates will open to-morrow, however, 
for a number of events. Old soldiers, enil- 
arerj and school children will be admit- 
ted free. 

The Fair and the President. 

The State Fair will put on emblems of 
mourning for President McKinley Thurs- 
day afternoon. The BViuMPconcert program 
for that afternoon is to be changed to 
include dirges and national airs, and there 
will be tributes to the dead President, in 
which visitors to the Fair will have a 
part. 

"The Sta<e Fair can not be closed or 
postponed," said President McDonald. "It 
would mean our financial ruin. The ex- 
hibitors are here and tho people are com- 
ing from all over the. State. I look for 
thousands of people who have never been 
to the Fair before. The Fair must go on, 
but a proper tribute will be paid to the> 
dead President." There will be no changes 
In the Fair program for the week except 
those of Thursday afternoon. 

People at Indianapolis and over the 
State are showing Interest in the Sousa 
concerts, which occur Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon and evening, and the 
Fair management thinks the attendance 
at the night concerts will bo as largo as 
through the day. The bandstand is ready 
for the concerts. It is in front of the 
grandstand at the race track. Two hun- 
dred boxes and 750 seats in the grand- 
stand have been reserved for all the con- 
certs and will be placed on sale at min- 
er's, at Washington and Pennsylvania 
streets, to-morrow morning. 

Members of the State Board of Agri- 
culture say the Fair means more to them 
this week than any previous Fair, tor 
this reason they are watching the weather 
signs. The State Fair grounds occupy 
about 213 acres. The State Board owns 
eighty acres of the tract. For the re- 
mainder it pays a rental of $2,412 a year. 
The board holds an option on the leased 
land and the option expires in two years. 
It is the intention of the board to buy 
the leased land with the profits of the 
Fair this year and next. The cost will 
be $40,000. 

If the purchase is not made before the 
option expires, the board will have tppgy 
11,000 an acre for the land, or over $80O,00G 
for land that can be had within the next 
two years for $40,000. The Legislature 
turned down a proposition to buy this 
land for the board, and the members say 
the onlv way they can now acquire it will 
be out "of State Fair profits. 

The Indianapolis News has one of the 
largest tents on tho grounds. It Is just 
east of the Administration building, in the 
main drive. The Indianapolis News 
Newsboys Band, with forty-two mem- 
bers will be on hand during the week and 
will give morning and afternoon concerts. 
A typesetting machine was taken to the 
tent to-dav and to-morrow it will begin 
' olding the names of visitors to the ex- 

bit and a number of men will be at the 
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Today is Boys Brigade day at the Pltts- 

burg exposition, and Col. H. P. Bope, who | 
has charge of those aspiring young sol- 
diers, has assured the management that 
the brigade will turn out handsomely. 
The hoys in attractive uniforms, will 
march down Fifth avenue to the exposi- 
tion buildings, and between concerts, it s 
expected, will execute some fancy drills 
on the broad promenade. 

The girl members of the Conservatory 
of Music Piano Ensemble club, under the. 
direction of Simeon Bissell, will compli- 
ment Bandmaster Sousa this evening and 
tomorrow evening. Between the two con- 
certs Mr. Sousa's beautiful Liberty 
Bell" march will be rendered in the main 
hall on four pianos by twelve performers. 
The members of this club nro Minnie 
Bechter. Minive Batseh. Clara Raslun, 
Madeline Du.llap, Anna Fey. Rosa Sad- 
dler-Griffith, Elizabeth Hennan, Helen 
Haushalter, Ar.na Millar. Martha Maginn- 
Macdonough, Bessie O'Brien, Marie H. 
Sprague, Cora Rvveitzer, May Sneisire, 
Odessa Sweitzer, Frieda Sktrball. Anna 
Veverka, Amelie Wormald and Essie Wel- 
blinger. 

The Sousa band will close its engage- 
ment at the exposition on Tuesday night. 
Tomorrow will be Sousa's Own day ami 
his army of Ptttsburg admirers no doubt 
will tender him an enthusiastic farewell 
on the eve of his departure for Lonnon

a 
Mr. Sousa has reserved some or ms 
choicest numbers for his closing pro- 
grams. Among those to be heard today 
are the Bizarre. Second and Third Rhap- 
sodies of Liszt, the grand scene "Benedic- 
tion of the Polgnards." from Meyerbeer, 
the ravishingly beautiful "Invitation to 

1 the Waltz," by Weber, and the Reminis- 
cences of Chopin from Winterbottom. Ap- 
propriate reminders of the calamity that 
has befallen the nation, will be Mr. 
Sousa's march, the "Honored Dead, com- 
posed for the funeral of President 1 s. 
Grant, the beautiful hymn, "Nearer. My 
God, to Thee," which was on the presi- 
dent's lips as he passed away, and finally, 
the patriotic "Star Spangled Banner.' 

The exposition will be open each day as 
usual, excepting on the day when the re 
mains  of the  president  are  laid   to  rest. 
when the doora will be closed during the 
afternoon. 

The new brick making machine in me- 
chanical hall, is qnite instructive to expo- 
sition visitors v ho marvel at the possibil- 
ities of the modern machinery which ap- 
pears to be almost human in its ability to 
manipulate raw material and form the fin- 
ished product. Tills .ening's musical 
programs follow: 

7:30 P. M. 
John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 
Marshall   Lufsky,  Piccolo. 

1. Overture-'Rienzl"    Wagner 
2   Grand Scene, "Benediction of the Polg- 

nards"—Meverbeer. Trombone section: 
Messrs.   Pryor.   Lyon, Williams, 

Mantia and  Wardwell. 
3. Piccolo Solo—'The Turtle Dove'.Demnre 

Mr.   .iarshal Lufsky. 
1 4. (a) "Round de Nuit" Glllet 

(b> March—"The  Directorate"... .Sousa 
5. Bnrletta-"At the Fair" L"mbye, 
6. "The V. S. Army Signals" lobani 

0:80 P. M. 
John Philip Sousa,  Conductor. 
Herbert I,. Clarke. Cornet. 

1. Grand Russian Festival March  
    Tschaikowski 

2   Fantasie—"Pictures In a Dream"  
   Lumhye 

3. Second Rhapsody • • Liszt 
4. Cornet   Solo—"Inflammatus" Rossini 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
5   (a! "Creole Belles (new). .......Lampe 

(b) March~"Hands Across the Sea" 
    Sousa 

6. Military ' Episode — "Custer's    Last 
Chase"  Luders 

sjaper vurang wureau in tne world. 
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Scusa Is coming for a concert nn Friday 
evtulrg at the tlreat Southern theater with 
his ful. band and soloists. It is quite un- 
necessary to ask what lie will pla\, for ev- 
er/ Sousa concert Is sure to ',e strong y 
characteristic, which means that II s nulgne 
tlmor and spirited action are peculiarly and 
esi( ctlully Sousa's own, ft Is sufficient to 
add that the conTert will present a program 
of Sousa's best selections and will conla'i. 
much that Is new, as novelties are constant- 
ly leing added to the band';' repertoire. 
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A nortrnlt of John Thlllp Sousa has sud- 
denly appeared upon the walls and buses 
of Umdon, announcing the coming of the 
American band. Great preparations are 
b, l„g made to we'eome Mr. Son*,, ami a 
r,.c4tlon and bmcheon In his honor have 
been arranged to take place at the Tnv 
oadero restaurant on the afternoon of 
October 4. Covers will be laid for 2o0 
persons. The reception committee In charge 
of the arrangements comprises Bart Kin 
norll,  Karl  Lonsdale,    Sir    I-ewls  Mclver 

A prize of $300 is offered for a march 
for the coronation of Edward VII. 
Foreign composers, we believe, are 
barred, or the prize would surely fall 
to John Philip Sousa. 

« »V- mm i,, ami. 884. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau In the World. 
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SOUSA'S LAST CONCERTS. 

Engagement    Close*   This   Evening 

anil  linml Leaves for  lOnprlnnd. 

orlle bana-. 
HI  day  to/ 
the Expo* 

l   delight/d 
specially'nt 

f   PIttsburgers, no doubt, will turn out In 
great numhers to-night at the two fare- 
well concerts given by the favorite band- 
master,  John  Philip Sousa.    A 
day has been "Sousa day"  at 
sltlon,   and   visitors   have   been 
at the music presented, and especially 
the selections given as a reminder of the 
affliction that has fallen upon the nation. 

A notablo number on the  program  this 
afternoon   and   this   evening    will   be    a 
funeral  march  entitled   "Our  President," 
and  composed  especially for  this sad  oc- 
casion by Paul Henneberg, first flutist of 
the Plttsburg orchestra.    In  this number 
there   are   woven   together    in    masterly 
manner  "Hall  to  the  Chief,"   "The  Star 
Spangled Banner," and "Yankee Doodle." 

Mr.   Sousa  and  his  band   of  50  players 
will leave  this country  for  England  one 
week  from  to-morrow and   will  open  an 
extended    engagement     in      London    on 
October 4.   On the afternoon of that day. 

According to a cable Just received from 
London  there will  be given a welcoming 
reception   and   luncheon   in   Mr.   Sousa's 
honor at the Trocadcro restaurant.     The 
reception committee comprises such prom- 
inent people as Earl Kinnoull, Earl Lons- 
dale,  Sir  Lewis  Mclver.  Henry J.  Wood, 
conductor   London   Philharmonic  society, 
Lieutenant Dan Godfrey, the well-known 
bandmaster;    Clement      Scott,      Charles 
Morton and many other prominent men of 
the musical world. 

Most      attractive     to      visitors      is 
' the      cinematograph      with      Its      life- 

like     moving     pictures,     and   especially 
the one depicting President McKinley de- 
livering his address at the Pan-American 
exposition in Buffalo. 

Arrangements had been made to have 
the Boys' Brigade of this district out In 
full force last evening, but at the last 
moment Colonel Bope, who has charge of 
this organization, postponed their appear- 
anee until next Monday night, believing 
that when the entire city was in mourn- 
ing over the death of the chief executive 
It would be highly out of place for the 
Brigade to march down Fifth avenue to 
the Exposition buildings. 

The musical program In full for this 
evening follows: 

7:30 P. M. 
Overture,   "Carnival  Romaln"   ....Berlioz 
Prelude   "Cavallcrla Rusticana,"    
*    "■"*"•  Mascagni 
Cornet' solo,' '"The' Volunteer"   .... .Rogers 
(a)    Paraphrase, "Home, Sweet Home^ 

(b)." March.'   "The "stars'"a'n'd Stripes 

Isolde's death scene from "Ttlstan^and 
Isolde"  .........••;■•• ,;" 

Airs  from  "El  Canltan^. 

Fantastic medley', "The    Band   Carne^ 

Grand*seene'''"The  Night' of' Babb^ 

(a).   Scenes      historical,      "Sheridan s^ 

(b)RMarch.""The'' Invincible    Bagle" 
(new) 

WT,   18&4 

.Sousa 

..Wagner 
 Sousa 

Invincible 

BceneVfrom the' operas' of Wagner 

..„ u<uv«u in me worm. 
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SOUSA TO BE^HONORED. 
Great Preparations Made in London To 

Welcome Band Leader. 

W London, Sept. 16.—Great preparations 
are being made to welcome Sousa, who 

: is bringing his band to perform in Lon- 
don and at the Glasgow exhibition. A 
reception and luncheon in his honor has 
been arranged to take place at the Tro- 
cadoro restaurant October 4, with cov- 
ers for 250. The reception committee 
comprises Earl Klnnoul Lonsdale, Sir 
Lewis Mclver, Henry J. Wood, conductor 
<of the London Philharmonic; Lieuten- 
ant Charles , Godfrey, the Well-known 
bandmaster, and Clement Scott. 

184. 
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SOUSA'S LAST CONCERTS 
AT THE EXPOSITION. 

' 

Will Play Choicest of His Own Music 
New Funeral March, "Our Pres-       & 

ident," on Proflram. 
This will be Sousa's last day at the 

Plttsburg exposition. The day will be 
"Sousa's Own." and the choicest of his 
music  will  be presented. 

A notable number on his program to- 
day will be a funeral march, entitled, 
"Our President," and composed especially 
for the occasion by Paul Henneberg, 
first   flutist   of   the   Plttsburg   orchestra. 

This march combines In a masterly 
manner "Hail to the Chief," the "Star 
Spangled Banner," and "Yankee Doodle. 

An Inspiring sight, never to be ror- 
gotten, was the swarming and surging ui 
Pift'Sburg's school children and their 
friends and relatives to the grand prome- 
nade all  afternoon. 

To-day's   program   follows: 
Overture,   "Isabella"    Suppe 
Scenes from "The Martyr of Antloch - 
    Sullivan | 

Cornet' aoioi "La Favorita"  ....Hartman 
Herbert L. Clarke. I 

(a) The Passing Regiment"    Coverley ; 
(b) March,  "El Capltan"   ...Sousa 
Siegfried's   Death     Wagner 
Sketch, "Over the Footlights in New- 

York"     Sousa 
Overture   "The Agonies of Tantalus" 

. ,    Suppe 
Fantasie "ami   themes   from,    "The      . . 

Prophet"        Wlobrecht 
Fluegelhorn solo,  "My Austria"   ..Zlehrer 

Mr. Frank Helle. 
| (a) The   Electric   Ballet     Sousa 

(b) March,   "Man   Behind   the   Gun" 
 t.   Sousa 

Pilgrims'     Chorus     and     Romance, 
"Evening Star"    Wagner 

Overtke.   "The   Charlatan"    Sousa 

cw •        u *£&&BS8 
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John Philip Sousa will next week lead 
his conquering forces on England. On Sun- 
day evening a farewell concert will be given 
at the Metropolitan Opera house. Sousa 
does not play the most high-class music; g£*. 
but he has a way of making the paste-dia- 
monds of musical commonplace shine like 
brilliants. Ills commancLof his orchestra 
is as compete as that of a clever performer 
on a solo instrument. Then the man's won- 
derful magnetism d.raws the public where 
tho comparatively lymphatic classicism of 
Victor Herbert and Augustus Thomas 
loaves them cold. It Is not necessary to 
make an idol of Sousa; but It were less than 
common fairness not to recognize his won- 
derful talents. 

Mil *      * 
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Date  
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What more cheerful and seasonable an- 
nouncement could be made than that of 
the return of John Philip Sousa for a 
popular concert? His programs are made 
up largely of tne music of the best com- 
posers, and, although a military band 
cannot reach the perfection of a string 
orchestra in  the Interpretation of    suoS VIA 

T&T?\MZ J,ousa "asVeatly overcome W4 

these limitations, and he la doing much 
to raise the popular standard of musio 
among people. To the field of light and 
popular music the bandmaster has re- 
course for his characteristic "encore 
numbers. 

1 rxTheL J>r°8:ram   for   the   concert   at   tho 
I ,0reat Southern theatre next Friday even- 

ing.  Sept. 20,  will contain much that  is 
new   and   much   that  is   Interesting,   in- 

' ,ci™ UP 'S6 neTf Sousa march, "The In- j vincible Eagle." 
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ONAGERS of attractions of the rank of Paur, Sous 
or Clementine 

hour 0| sacreo i      c afternoon of September 

MANAGERS of attraction! 
Schumann-Heink  or C ementine   DeVere  who can 

•MARCH KING'^IM 
BtCANE RATTLED 

any 
with Rev, 
I | urch Alliance, 

New  Exposition 

skei to communicate 
of  the  Actors' 

it1gs in the 

Sunday  following arc a 
S   EDWARD  YOUNG, chaplain 

Pa., who is arranging meet 
Music  Hall.  Pittsburg. 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL 
Concert Next Sunday Night-The Band to Sail for Liver- 

pool Next Wednesday. 

IN the Metropolitan Opera House next Sunday night 
[ohti Philip Sousa and his band will make their last 

appearance for many months before a New York audi- 
ence. This will be a grand farewell concert on the eve 
oi the band's departure lor England. The following spe- 
cially arranged program will 1" presented: 
Overture.   Sakumala Goldmark 
Duel (or cornets,  Introduction anil   I'olacca... Silenberg 

suite, 

,1   I'olacca  
Messrs.  I hirki   and   Rogers. 

Three  Quotations  
I he King of l;rancc went up the liill 

\\ nli  twent)   thousand  nun: 
The  King of  France came down  the  hill, 

And ne'er went up again. 
And I, i"". was born in Arcadia. 
Nigger in a « Ipih 

trombone  solo,   Love   Thoughts  
Arthur   I'ryor. 

rlrand Scene and  Ensemble, Andrea  C'henier  
I nurteenth    Rhapsod)  
S.ijirano solo,  Linda di  t'hamounix — 

Miss   lilanchi 
s, n nade,    Kococo  
Uarch, The   Invincible   Eagle  (new) 
\nu rican   Kantaisic  

.Sousa 

Newspaper Cutting Bu 
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'LET HIS BATON   HANG IN   MID- 
AIR WHEN THE  HORSES  RACED. 

For the first time since ho has been 
leading the band of great musicians, at 
least the first time on actual record, 
John Philip Sousa, "the march king," 
got rattled, at the state fair grounds, 
Wednesday afternoon. The program 
was HO protracted by encores that It ex- 
tended beyond the time for the begin- 
ning of the horse races. The- result was 
that Sousa's band was playing between 
the heats of the. races just like any other 
old band might at so much per day. 
The "march king" says it Is the first 
time and will be the last time he will 
ever Jjlft*   f°r  a  rnce  rnect. 

But how Sousa came to get rattled was 
like this: The horses began warming 
up on the track and attention of one or 
two of the players was attracted. Grad- 
ually one or two more were attracted 
and the attraction is asserted to have 
extended to the leader. He hegan beat- 
ing his baton perfunctorily and finally, 
as he craned his neck to see the flyers 
speed around the track It stopped in 
mld-alr. The piece came to an end ab- 
ruptly   amid   a   general   laugh. 

Another   explanation   of   the   event   la 
,».„> „  „i,w.„ ~c .-.v-'-- w f the lead- 

line World. |T l the piece. 
i he Is no 
i   music   to 
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The soloists next  Sunday 
Oufiield. soprano;   I lerbert 
Rogirs, cormt. and Arthur 

Next   Wednesday    Si llsil's 
, n tin- St. 1 .ouis. 

nielli   will  be   Miss   I'.laiv 
.. Clarke, cornet; Walter 
'ryi ir, irombone. 
Rand  will sail for Liverp ft 

NEWS- 
FALL jura, MASS. 

184. 

 ofrt-ifl-tnai j 
John I'hillp Sousa's music Is not tak- 

ing well in El gland, but then it is re- 
membered t'. the English have never 
had any marked fondness for Ameri- 
can  inarches.   

 c„ ■■■ IHC world. 
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Beserved for Mr. "Sofa." 
A man to fortune and to fame unknown 

seldom makes any claim that his physlog- 
mony should be known In a public restau; 
rant. When a man "in the public eye, 
whose likeness has besn posted for several 
vears in "three-sheet" style all over the 
country comes Into a public place and s 
not known he Is likely to say:     "Such Is 

An" Incident Illustrating this occurred In 
a restaurant near Coney Island much fre- 
quented by race track people and lovers of 
good dinners. i ■..     .  .. 

"No, sah; youse can't have this taWe. 
sah. This table Is reserved for Mr. Sofa 
and a party of eight." I 

The man addressed was Mr. Sousa, the 
march king." He had come over from 
Manhattan Beach with his party. 

"Why, I engaged this table," said Sousa, 
with a smile, and a "don't-you-know-me? 
look. The waiter did not. Then the pro- 
prletor was called. He said that a Mr. 
Sofa had engaged the table and that Mr. 
Sofa was entitled to it and not Mr. Srrusa. 

"Of course, you can have the table, he 
finally said,  "but If Mr. Sofa comes with 
his party yoti will have to wait. 

Sousa smiled and ushered his party Into 
the dining-room.     But ho*r the telephone 
had happened to taafteSousa's n"™ Into 
Sofa haTn«t been «xpl»tnea.-New York 

BIG SOUSA AUDIENCES. 

They   Shiver   but   8tay   to   Listen- 
Many Turned Away. 

John Philip Sousa and his band would 
have  played   to  larger  audiences  at  the 
State Fair yesterduy afternoon and last 
night If more people could have gathered 
within hearing.   At the first concert    the 
grandstand   was   filled  and   four   or  five 
thousand   people   stood   on   the   ground 
about the race track.   During the after- 
noon at least five thousand people could 
not get within hearing distance, and they 
wandered  over  the Fair  grounds  to  see 
exhibit* or horse races.   The weather last 
night was bitterly cold.  Members of the 
band rubbed   their hands  to  keep  warm 
and men In the audience slid down In their 
overcoats to dodge the biting winds.   The 
audiences were enthusiastic over the eon- 
certs.   The  applause was generous after 
each number and the band was liberal in 
Its    responses     to    encores.      Sprinkled 
through the progrums were many Sousa 
marches and a good many rag-time airs 
were given  as  encores.   At  the  concerts 
were   several   hundred   band   men   from 

I over the State who had remained at In- 
' dianapolis   since   Tuesday   to   hear   the 
j "march king" and hU famous band. The 
' crowd at night did not  fill the    grand- 
! stand on  account of the  cold,    but   the 
1 music was   enjoyed and   the  band    gave 
many extra numbers  in response  to ap- 

I plause and shouts from the audience. 
The last of the Sousa series of concerts 

will   be   given   at   the   Fair   grounds   to- 
night at I o'clock.   The program follows: 
Overture— "Tannheeuser" :•,-.• W**ner 

Gems of Scottish Minstrelsy,    Rob- 
ert Bruce"    Bonnlsseau 

Trombone Solo-"Love Thoughts ...Pryor 
ARTHUR PRYOR. 

Symphonic     Poem.     "The    £har,ot 
Race." founded on "Ben-Hur"..Sousa 

Tone  Pictures  of  Naples,   "In  Car- 
nival Time"   Massenet 

INTERMISSION. 
Grand Scene, "Andrea Chenler"..Giordano 
Cornet Solo-"Arbucklenlan Polka

Iartman 

HERBERT L.  CLARKE. 
Scenes from  "Bride-Elect"     ...Sousa 
a. Concert   Polka,  "Sparkling Worn- 

en"  8.   Llebllng 
b   March," "The    Invincible   Eagle" 

(new)    Sousa 
Introduction   to   the   Third   Act   of 

"Lohengrin"    Wagner 

A Sousa Musician Injured. 
Christian Chapman, a member of Sousa's 

Band, living in Brooklyn, N. Y., was 
thrown from a Fair grounds car after the 
concert yesterday afternoon, and his right 
ankle was broken. The car collided with 
one in front, throwing him from the run- 
ning board. He was taken to St. Vincent's 
Hospital. 
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Ever since the Washington Post 
marcn aim *v— Tvrnnhatt»r* Beach 
march first delighted the Anv-^an 
public, there has been no organization 
whose coming is so eagerly awaited by 
the people of Columbus as Is Sousa's 
band. Hence it Is that whenever 
Sousa's band makes a western tour, 
Columbus is always Included in the 
Itinerary. It Is a pity all musical or- 
ganlgaglons cannot receive the ovation 
here which Sousa and his artists do. 
We would hear more good music In Co- 
lumbus if such were the fact. 

Friday   night's   performance   showed 
conclusively  that  Sousa's hold on the 
music-loving American people Increas- 
es as each season comes, and probably 
will increase as long as his band ex- 
ists.     The   house   was   filled—crowded 
even to standing room.   From the first 
dreamy harmonies of the "Sakuntala" 
overture,    by    Goldmarch,    to the tri- 
umphant    strains    of "Star    Spangled 
Banner,"  which closed    the    program, 
Sousa    held    his    audience    absorbed, 
wrapped in the music alone.   The au- 
dience  appreciated   it.    Every  number 
was encored at least twice, sometimes 
again   and   again,   until  the  conductor 
had to resolutely proceed with the pro- 
gram  in  spite  of  the  tumult    around 
him. 

Sousa's numbers are nearly always 
modern. His selections Friday night 
represented in many cases the highest 
types of the latter day music, but the 
program was in the main a popular 
one. The overture and the grand scene 
and ensemble from Giordana's "An- 
drea Chenier," are perhaps exceptions 
to this general rule. If so, they were 
fully offset by the encores, which made 
the house ring with such selections 
as "Stars and Stripes Forever," "I 
Don't Why I Love You, But I Do," and 
the  like. ^ 

A special arrangement «r Nearr, 
My God, to Thee," was also very ten- 
derly and appropriately rendered as an 
encore. 

Sousa's new fantasia "The Band 
Came Back," took the audience by 
storm. Probably a more novel meth- 
od of combining popular airs was nev- 
er introduced. The stage was cleared. 
Then the different Instruments came 
to the stage, each set coming to the 
front and rendering some popular song 
before retiring to their places. 

The   new   march,   "The      Invincible 
Eagle"   by   Sousa,   was   perhaps   the 
best   received -e*-a*y  number  on  the 
program.   Few people have had an op- 
portunity to hear this stirring march 
as its composer would have it rendered. 
It was first played by Sousa's band at 
the Pan-American exposition, where It 
was  the  favorite  of  all  marches.    In 
It   Sousa gives the fullest scope to his 
love   for   what   might   be   called   the 
spectacular in music.   It has a certain 
unexpectedness and a designed audacity 
of composition, which probably add the 
more to its charm.    It has all the old 
time Sousa characteristics of snap and 
vigor   of   melody   and   has   been   pro- 
nounced the best march he has writ- 
ten since "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever"  made Us  appearance. 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL 
Concert Next Sunday Night-The Band to Sail for Liver- 

pool Next Wednesday. 

IN the Metropolitan Opera House next Sunday night 

1 |ohn Philip Sousa and his band will make their last 

appcaranee for main months before a New York .lU(li- 

encc. This will be a grand farewell concert on the eve 

„i tlie band's departure lor England, The following spe- 

cialh arranged program will be presented: 

Overture,   Sakuntala  
,i-,  Introduction and   I'olacca  

Messrs. t lark<   and   Kog< rs. 
I )m t  [or cornet 

.('■oldmark 
. ICilenberg 

Suite,  Thre<   yuotationa  
Tlie  King of France went up the hill 

\\ nli  t»rnt>   thousand  nun ; 
The  King of France came down the hill, 

And ne'er went up again. 
Ami I, i"". was born in Arcadia. 
Nigger in a woodpih 

I'ronihone  solo,   l.,,vr  Thoughts  
Arthur   I'ryor. 

I !i,and Scene and  Ensemble,  Andrea fhenicr Giordano 
... ,  I.i»/i l-'ourteenth   Khapsod)  . 

1 S.,Prano solo.  Linda di  Cham.mnix Donwettt 
Miss   lllanche   Duffield. 

 Meyer lli-liuuiul 

.rryor 

K 
. .aousa 
Herbert 

klarch,   Hi.   Invincible   Eagle  (new)  
\nu-rican   I'antaisie  

The soloists next Sunda) night will be Mis- Blanche 

Dumeld. soprano; Herbert L (lark., cornet; Walter B. 

Rogt: -. cornet, and  Arthur I'ryor, trombone. 
Next Wednesdaj Sousa's Hand will sail for Liverpool 

, n the St. Louis. 
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John Philip Sousa's music is not tak- 
ing well in K' Stand, but then it is re- 
numbered tba the Engllah have never 
had any ma-, ked fondness for Ameri- 
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Reserved for Mr. "Sofa." 

A man to fortune and \o fame unknown 
uplflom mnkes any claim that his pnystog 
Kw shouMbe knownln ^P*.'*; 
rant      When a man  "in the public eye, 
who™ likeness has besn posted for several 
years  In  ''three-sheet"   style  all   over the 
Country comer, into a public place, and Is 
not known he is likely to say:     "Sucb Is 

'Tn'mctdent Illustrating this occurred^ In 
a restaurant near Coney Island much fre- 
quented by race track people and lovers of 
R°"No, "ahT'youse can't have this table. 
Bah.     This table Is reserved for Mr. Sofa 
and a party of eight." , , 

The man addressed was Mr. Sousa, the 
march king." He had come over from 
Manhattan Beach With his party. 
""Why I engaged this table," «W lotmu 
with a smile, and a "don't-you-know-me? 
look. The waiter did not. Then the pro- 
prietor was called. He said that a Mr. 
Sofa had engaged the table and that Mr. 
Sofa was entitled to It and not Mr Sousa. 

"Of course, you can have the table,    he 

HSgiroomand sS'^^n 
mtwi«« 

at* 
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"MARCH KIrW'lttUSA 
BKAME RATTLtD 

'LET HIS BATON    HANG IN    MID- 
AIR WHEN THE  HORSES  RACED 
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For  tho  flr^t  time   since  he   has  been 

leading the'band of great musicians, at 

least   the   first   time   on   actual    record, 

John   Philip   Sousa,   "the   march   king," 
got   rattled,   at   the   state   fair   grounds, 
Wednesday     afternoon.     The    program 
was BO protracted by encores that It ex- 
tended   beyond   the   time  for  the   begin- 
ning of the horse, races.   The result was 
that  Sousn's  band   was playing  between 
the bents of the races just like any other 
old   band   rnlsht   at   BO   much   per   dav. 
The   "march   king"   says  it  Is   the   first 
time  and  will  be  the last time  he Will 
ever Bley  for a  race meet. 

But how Sousa enme, to get rattled was 
like this: The horses began warming 
up on the track and attention of one or 
two of the players was attracted. Grad- 
ually one or two more were attracted 
and the attraction is asserted to have 
extended to the leader. He hegan beat- 
ing his baton perfunctorily and finally, 
as he craned his neck to see the flyers 
speed around the track it stopped in 
mid-air. The piece came to an end ab- 
ruptly   amid   a   general  laugh. 

Another cxnlanation of the event is 
that a piece of music blew off the lead- 
er's rack and he lost track of the piece. 
But this is not probable, as he Is no 
doubt too familiar with his music to 
make  mistakes  like  that. 

Immense crowds squeezed Into the 
grand stand for both concerts. The air 
was bitter cold and the musicians had to 
bent their hands together to keep warm. 
Aside from the above case of rattles, the 
concerts were fully up to the "march 
kings'' high standard. The programs 
were mixed classical and popular to suit 
the heterogeneous audiences which pa- 
tronize the fair. _______ 
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[ Sousa and 
Other Music 

1894. 

Ever since the Washington Post 
marcn ana »v.. iwnnhatt*— Beach 
march first delighted the Ani_.iv«ii 
public, there has been no organization 
whose coming is so eagerly awaited by 
the people of Columbus as 18 Sousa's 
band. Hence it is that whenever 
Sousa's band makes a western tour, 
Columbus is always included In the 
Itinerary. It is a pity all muBlcal or- 
ganlgiAions cannot receive the ovation 
here Which Sousa and his artists do. 
We would hear more good music In Co- 
lumbus if such were the fact. 

Friday   night's   performance   showed 
conclusively  that  Sousa's hold on the 
music-loving American people Increas- 
es as each season comes, and probably 
will  increase as long as his band ex- 
ists.     The   house   was   filled—crowded 
even to standing room.   From the first 
dreamy harmonies of the "Sakuntala" 
overture,    by   Goldmarch,    to the tri- 
umphant    strains    of "Star    Spangled 
Banner,"  which closed    the    program, 
Sousa    held    his    audience    absorbed, 
wrapped in the music alone.   The au- 
dience   appreciated   it.    Every  number 
was encored at least twice, sometimes 
again   and  again,   until  the  conductor 
had to resolutely proceed with the pro- 
gram   in  spite  of  the  tumult    around 

him. 
Sousa's numbers are nearly always 

modern. His selections Friday night 
represented in many cases the highest 
types of the latter day music, but the 
program was in the main a popular 
one. The overture and the grand scene 
and ensemble from Giordana's "An- 
drea Chenler," are perhaps exceptions 
to this general rule. If so, they were 
fully offset by the encores, which made 
the house ring with such selections 
as "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
Don't Why I Love You, But I Do." and 

the  like. V 
A special arrangement Ul Nearr, 

My God, to Thee," was also very ten- 
derly and appropriately rendered as an 

encore. —,_._,« 
Sousa's new fantasia "The Band 

Came Back." took the audience by 
storm. Probably a more novel meth- 
od of combining popular airs was nev- 
er introduced. The stage was cleared. 
Then the different instruments came 
to the stage, each set coming to the 
front and rendering some popular song 
before retiring to their places. 

The   new   march,   "The      Invincible 
Eagle,"   by   Sousa,   was   perhaps   the 
best   received -e*-a*y  number on   the 
program.   Few people have had an op- 
portunity to hear this stirring march 
as Its composer would have It rendered. 
It was first played by Sousa's band at 
the Pan-American exposition, where It 
was   the  favorite  of  all  marches.    In 
It. Sousa gives the fullest scope to his 
love   for   what   might   be   called   the 
spectacular In music.   It has a certaIn 
unexpectedness and a designed audacity 
of composition, which probably add the 
more to its charm.    It has all the old 
time Sousa characteristics of snap and 
vigor   of  melody   and   has   been   pro- 
nounced the best march he has writ 
Ten since "The Stars and Stripes For 
ever"  made its appearance. 

From $ jfctffiK 

Address 

Date 
Al 

 cjgr 
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A Sousa Musician Injured. 
Christian Chapman, a member of Sousa's 

Band, living in Brooklyn. N. Y„ was 
thrown from a Fair grounds car after the 
concert yesterday afternoon, and hlB right 
ankle was broken. The car collided with 
one in front, throwing him from the run- 
ning board, he was taken to St. Vincent's 
Hospital. ,.     - 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

s FAMOUS      BANDMASTUn      HAS      AIl- 
RAXGED FOR  SAi'RKI)  CONOKRT. 

Yesterday's Two Concert* Enjoyed by 
n  RIR   Audience  UoniiUc   cnid- 

neuM of the Weather. 

0\v come Mr. Sousa and 
his band to take a place 
among   the   other   Mist - 
prize    features    of    the 
state   fair.     They   gave 
concerts at  1:30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon and 
at   8  o'clock   last   night. 
The   concert   this  after- 
noon  will  begin  prompt- : 
ly  at  1 o'clock  and will 
consist   solely   of  sacred 
music   In   honor   of   the 
dead President, who was 

a friend of Mr. Sousa.   The bandmaster ar- 
ranged  the  programme,  and  the  idea of a 
memorial concert at the time of the funeral 
at  Canton  was  his.    He made  the  sugges- 
tion to the State Hoard of Agriculture and 
it.   heartily   approved   the   plan.     The   pro- 
gramme will be as follows: 
Funeral dirge, "The Honored Dead"... 
 Sousa 

I Cornet     solo,     "Inllummatus,"      from 
"Stabat  Mater" Rossini 

Herbert L. <'lark. 
i "Pilgrims' ("horns'' and "Rvening Star 

Romance." from "Tannhauser"... 
 Wagner 

Obligato by Stmone Mantia. 
Trombone  solo,   "Tlfc   Patriot" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Religious    fantasie,    "Songs   of   tlraee 

and Songs of Glory" Sousa , 
Introducing the favorite hvmns of the 

martyred President—"Lead, Kindly Light," 
and "Nearer,  mv Qod,  to Thee." 
Cornet solo,  "A Soldier's  Dream" Rogers 

Walter   K.   Rogers. 
Paraphrase,      "My     Country     'tis     or 

Thee" Verdi 
"Funeral  March" Chopin 
National air.  "The Star-spangled  Man- 

ner"...; Key-Arnold 
The   last   of   the   Sousa   concerts   will   be ! 

given  to-night,   and   It   is  to  be   hoped   that I 
the    weather    will    be 
more    kindly    than    it 

r -^ was   yesterday,    when 
/ ] the     musicians     after 

■>"   ,-«. holding their metal In- 
struments had to ruh 
their hands together 
Vigorously to prevent 
stiffness. The eold 
breeze blew briskly 
across the hand's pa- 
vilion and the grand 
stand. A canopy had 
been stretched over 
the band pavilion to 
shield (he players from 
the sun, ami this was 
a bitter mockerv. 
Hall way through the 
afternoon concert the 
canopy was rolled* up 
and the musicians wel- 
comed the few warm- 

ing rays that the low. gray clouds per- 
mitted to pass through to earth. The grand 
stand began to fill soon after noon and the 
great crowd shook with the color. Last 
night's audience was overcoated. 

When Mr. Sousa came up In the after- 
noon he had to press through a throng in 
which were many members of the fifty and 
more bands that are in attendance on the 
Odd Fellows' assembly. The humbler but 
more gayly uniformed musicians gazed 
with a proper measure of admiration on 
the famous conductor and his players. Mr. 
Sousa has made his name and fortune 
liv his keen Judgment of the mass's musical 
fancy, and he cleverly 
mixes the classic wltn 
the popular In his pro- . 
grammes.     The   audt- \ 
ence   yesterday   after- I 
noon  '    was        pleased 1 
with    Wlnterbottom a   fct\ 
"Scenes       from       the     St. \ 
Work*     of     Wagner" 
and was delighted with 
the ragtime encore. 
The difference was 
great between the 
number of persons 
that recognized the 
music as Wagner's 
when the band began 
It and the number that 
knew It was Wagner's 
when the wedding 
march from "I/>hen- 
gtin" was Introduced. 
The ragtime number 
touched       the       whole 
grand stand full of people, and they liked 
the shuttle of the sand paper and the clat- 
ter of the drummer's sticks on the rim of 
his drum better than Richard Wagner's 
mastery of the brass and reed choirs of 
the band. 

The band also played "The Holy City" 
and parts of Bizet's "Carmen." Time was 
when "The Holy City" was safe in the 
hands of eassoeked choir boys, but now it 
Is a favorite In the variety theaters. The 
"Carmen" music is more sensuous than the 
disturbing ragtime, but the latter is plain- 
er, and therefore yesterday afternoon's 
great audience let the "Carmen" pass an* 

.warmed its hands by applauding the "coon' 
music uproariously, in both the afternoor 

and evening pro 
grammes Mr. Sousi 
gave a few of his 
marches, one of then' 
—"The Invincible 
K a g 1 e"—being new. 
The night programme 
was of a higher ela.-s 
than the afternoon 
concert, and Brahmi, 
Gounod and Meyerbeer 
in their simpler forms 
vied with the happy 
Karlter,   of   "Belle  of 
N'ew York" fame. Solos 
were  given   by   Arthur 
Pryor,    trombone; 
Frank   Helle,    fluegel- 
horn.   and   Walter   B. 

•e.ers and Herbert L. 
t'larke.    cornet.      The 
programmes   were   de- 

signed to  suit   the  taste  of the  variegated 
jbllc that flocks to the state fair, and the 

Sousa Honors Pittsburg Composers. 

During: his engagement at the Pitts- 

burg Exposition, on the evening of 

September 12, Sousa Rave two com- 

plete programs made up of works of 

Pittsburg composers. As representing 

the creative activity of Pittsburg musi- 

cians, the list of works is worth re- 

cording : 

Grand March. "To the Eternal City," 

Liefeld 

Descriptive Fantasie, "Hero and the 

Fairies"     Wallace 

Our Cruisers'   Farewell Vogel 

Tone  Pictures, "longing" Roccreto 

a Intermezzo,  "Life's Voyage". .. .Duss 

/'Marionette's   Frolic    O'Neill 

Gems   from  "The Fortune  Teller," 

Herbert 

Dedication   March    Foerster 

(Theme built on A-C (Andrew 

Carnegie) and introducing Stephen 

C. Foster's immortal "Old Folks at 

Home.") 
Overture   No.   1 Bisscll 

Cornet Solo, "The Ceaseless Echo," 

Carter 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

<i ''The    Rosary" Nevin 

b "Narcissus"    Nevin 

Waltz,   "Rlooming  Roses" Bassler 

March,   "Liberty" Zitterbart 

Songs of   Stephen  C.  Foster  

f. 1894. 

Sousa Honors Pittshurg Composers. 

During his engagement at the Pitts- 

lung Exposition, on the evening of 

September 12, Sousa gave two com- 

plete programs made up of works of 

Pittsburg composers. As representing 

the creative activity of Pittsburg musi- 

cians, the list of works is worth re- 

cording: 

Grand March, "To the Eternal City." 
Liefeld 

Descriptive Fantasie, "Hero and the 

Fairies"     Wallace 

Our  Cruisers'   Farewell Vogel 

Tone Pictures, "Longing" Rocereto 

a Intermezzo, "Life's Voyage"... .Duss 

& Marionette's  Frolic    O'Neill 

Gems   from "The  Fortune  Teller," 

Herbert 

Dedication   March     Foerster 

(Theme built on A-C (Andrew 

Carnegie) and introducing Stephen 

C. Foster's immortal "Old Folks at 

Home.") 

Overture   No.   1 Rissell 

Cornet Solo, "The Ceaseless Echo," 

Carter 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

a "The   Rosary" Nevin 

6 "Narcissus"    Nevin 

Waltz,  "Blooming  Roses" Bassler 

March,   "Liberty" Zitterbart 

Songs of  Stephen C, Foster  

'894. 
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Says the London Music Hall Review: 
"Among the recent arrivals from America we note thi              _ 

of Gus Bruno, who appears at the New Century Theatjf ^l^^ZSS^?™^^**** 
in the forthcoming production, "The Whirl of the Town, ■•   

Mr. Bruno has long been recognized in America as th. 
leading dialect emedian. and has given more varied im- 
personations to American audiences than any comedian 

in the United States." 
Miss   May   de   Sousa,   who   was   especially   engaged   by 

Frank   L.   Perley as Alice Nielsen's understudy, has been 
placed   with    lVrlcv's   comedians   in   "The   Chaperone " 
Miss de Sousa traces her lineage to the same Portuguese 
family that produced the Marquis de Sousa. of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company.   John Philip Sousa is said to be 
a   descendant   from   the   same   stock.     It   is   the   young 
singer's ambition to  achieve fame as a prima donna, and 
tlu-n return  to her  native land and sing in grand opera. 
Miss de Sousa is only one of several   young women  111 
"The Chaperone" whom Mr. Perky has in mind as future 

prima donnas. 
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open at the International  exhibit,-. 
Glasgow,   Scotland,   for   four   wei-> 
afterward, going to EdinXrehrfun" 
dee   Newcastle, York, Hull  B&foSi" 
Leeds   Birmingham. Manchester     k* 

Bristol and many other great *«£„«.' 
In Great Britain. towns 

I A HE musical season of Toronto has 
opened with an augury that pro- 
mises well for a very delightful 

and successful winter. A month in ad- 
vance of the usual time for opening, the 
manager of Massey Hall arranged by 
cable for the visit of the Westminster V 
Abbey Choir, glee and concert party, 
and they gave three charming concerts 
on (September 2nd and Oth, attended by 
over 8,000 people. 

The Uoyal Operatic Festival on Oct. 
11th and 12th, which is elsewhere de- 
scribed, will be an cveut which will be\ 
of an historic character. On October 
22nd will be heard a very fine French 
piauist in Einilio Renaud. Oil Nov. 
0th Sir. Houston promises a genuine 
sensation in William Worth Bailey, the 
blind violinist, who is expected to create 
as great a furore as Old Tom. On 
Thursday evening, November 21st, a eon- 
cert de luxe will be found in the re- 
cital of Lillian Nordiea, the most popu- 
lar soprano of the day. Slivinski, the ; 

eminent Polish pianist, who played here 
with the Leipsic Orchestra last winter, 
will bo heard later on in the autumn. 
The Paur Symphony Orchestra, Lilli 
Lehman, the great European sopnno, 
and ltubelik, the reigning violin sensa- 
tion of London, are all promised for 
January. Plunkett Greene will be here, 
in March and possibly Paderewski in 
April. Josef 1 lo I'm a mi. the pianist, will 
also he heard in Toronto this Winter and 
the spring will doubtlessly close with 
Sousa's   Band. 

Ct?'h1,,HPlh!re,.Was ,hp ""*" ,hat «he con-1 
Key8 wVare aimed' ^^ "°"U  at  Wllkh ' 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

JPAMOIS       BAKDJIASTKH        HAS VII 

HAXGED   FOR   S.VdlKII   CONCERT. 

Vo.tfrdny, Two Concert* Enjoyed  by 

"   Mi*   Audience   Despite   Colil- 

iien« of the Weather. 

'OW oonic Mr. Sousa and 
his band to take a place 
among   the   other   hist • 
prize   features   of   the 
state   fair.     They   gave 
concerts  at  1:30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon and 
at  8  o'clock   last   night. 
The  eoneert   this  after- 
noon will begin prompt- 
ly at 1 o'clock  and  will 
consist  solely  of  sacred 
music   in   honor   of   the 
dead President, who was 

a friend of Mr. Sousa.   The bandmaster ar- 
ranged the programme, and the idea of a 
memorial concert at the time of the funeral 
at  Canton  was  his.    |(e made   the  BUgges- 

j tion to the State  Board of Agriculture and 
it   heartily   approved   the   plan.     The   pro- 

I gramme will be as follows: 
[Funeral dirge, "The Honored Dead'... 

Cornet     solo,'     "j nflammatUB,"''' f r'nnf °"!"'1 

Stabat Mater" Rossini 
; ..„„ ,   . Herbert  I.. cinrk. 

Pilgrims   Chorus' and "Evening Star 
Komance," from "TannhauBer"... 

;;,",; ; Wagner 
T„ .   Obllgato by stmone Mantia. 
rrombone solo, -Tite Patriot".. pryor 
n-u . - Mr- Arthur Pryor. 
Religious  fantasie,   "Songs  of   Grace 

and Songs of Glory"  Sousa 
Introducing  the   favorite  hymns  of   the 

martyred Presldent-'-Lead, Kindly Light"' 
and    Nearer, my God, to Thee " 
Comet solo. "A Soldier's Dream"....Rogera 

Walter H. Rogers. 
The'"''      "My      C0Untry      "tl"     of 

"Funeraf March"  i :}'("t'h 

National air. "The S.ar^pangled  Han-    ' 
_,     ,    ■■■; Key-Arnold 
The   last   of   the   Sousa   concerts   will   be 

given  to-night,  and   II   is  to be   hoped that 
the    weather     will     be 
more    kindly    than    it 

r -*» was    yesterday,    when 
j <he    musicians    after 
-1   -«»- holding their metal In- 

struments had io ruh 
their hands together 
Vigorously to prevent 
stiffness. The cold 
breeze blew briskly 
a-rnss the band's pa- 
vilion and ihe grand 
Maud. A canopy il;u; 
been stretched over 
the hand pavilion to 
"Weld the players from 
•he sun,  and   this  was 
a      bitter      mockery. 
Hall  way  through the 
afternoon   concert   the 
canopy  was  rolled' up 
and the musicians wel- 
comed  the  f,-w  warm- 

ing   rays   that   the   low.   gray   clouds   per- 
mitted to pass through to earth.    The grand 

, stand began to (ill soon after noon and the 
I great   crowd   shook    with   the   oolrf.      Last 

night's audience was overcoated. 
When Mr. Sousa came up In the after- 

noon he had to press through a throng in 
which were many members of the fifty and 
more bands that are in attendance on the 
Odd Fellows' assembly. The humbler put 
more gayly uniformed musicians gazed 
with a proper measure of admiration on 
the famous conductor and his players, Mr 
Sousa has made his name and fortune 
bv his keen judgment of the mass's musical 
fancy, and he cleverly 
mixes the classic wltn 
the popular in his pro- 
grammes. The audi- 
ence yesterday after- 
noon was pleased 
with     Winterbottom's 
"Scenes from the 
Works of Wagner" 
and was delighted with 
the ragtime encore. 
The difference was 
great between the 
number of persons 
that recognized the 
music as Wagner's 
when the band began 
it and the number that 
knew It was Wagner's 
when the wedding 
march from "I/ihen- 
grln" was introduced. 
The ragtime number 
touched      the      whole 
grand stand full of people, and they liked 
the shuffle of the sand paper and the clat- 
ter of the drummer's sticks on the rlni of 
his drum better than Richard Wagner's 

|mastery of the brass and reed choirs of 
the band. 

The  band   also   played   "The   Holv   City" 
and parts of Bizet's  "Carmen."   Time was 
when   "The   Holy   City"   was   safe   in   the 
hands of casBOCked choir hoys, but  now it 
Is  a  favorite in   the  variety theaters.   The 
"Carmen" music is more sensuous than the 
disturbing ragtime, but the latter is plain- 
er,    and    therefore    yesterday   afternoon's 
great audience  let  the  "Carmen"  pass a'nt 

i warmed its hands by applauding the "coon' 
music uproariously.    In  both the afternoot 

and       evening       pro 
grammes    Mr.     Sous: 
gave    a    few    of    hit 
marches,  one  of  their 
—"The Invincible 
K a g I e"—being    new. 
The   night   programme 
was  of a  higher  cla.-s 
than      the     afternoon 
concert,   and   Brahms, 
Gounod and Meyerbeer 
In  their simpler forms 
vied    with    the    happy 
Kerker, of "Belle 0f 
Xew York" fame. Solos 
were given by Arthur 
Pryor,   t r o m b o n e; 
Frank Helle. fluegel- 
horn.   and   Walter   B. : 

aerg and Herbert L. 
• 'larke.    cornet.      The I 

. programmes   were  de- 
signed  to suit   the  taste  of the  variegated 
"abHe that flocks to the state fair, and the 

I 

Sousa Honors Pittsburg Composers. 

During his engagement at the Pitts- 

burg Exposition, on the evening of 

September 12, Sousa gave two com- 

plete programs made up of works of '' ",884. 

Pittshtirg composers. As representing 

the creative activity of Pittsbttrg musi- 

cians, the list of works is worth re- 

cording : 

Grand March, "To the Eternal City." 

Licfeld 

Descriptive Fantasie, "Hero and the 

Fairies"    Wallace 

< )ur Cruisers'  Farewell Vogel 

Tone Pictures, "Longing" Roeereto 

a Intermezzo, "Life's  Voyage" Buss 

b Marionette's   Frolic    O'Neill 

Gems   from  "The  Fortune  Teller," 

Herbert 

i 

Dedication   March     Foerster 

(Theme built on A-C (Andrew 

Carnegie) and introducing Stephen 

C. Foster's immortal "Old Folks at 

Home.") 

Overture   No.   1 Bissell 

Cornet Solo, "The Ceaseless Echo." 

Carter 

Mr.  Herbert  L. Clarke. 

(J "The    Rosary" Nevin 

b "Narcissus"    Nevin 

Waltz,  "Blooming Roses" Bassler 

March,   "Liberty" Zitterbart 

Songs of   Stephen   C.   Foster  

From  MUSIOAL COURIER. 

Address  

Date 

Says the London Music Hall Review: 

"Among the recent arrivals from America wc note that 

of (Jus I'runo, who appears at the New Century Theatre 

in the forthcoming production, "The Whirl of the Town." 

Mr. Bruno has long been recognized in America as the 

leading dialect comedian, and ha> given more varied im- 

personations to American audiences than any comedian 
in the United States." 

Miss May de Sousa, who was especially engaged by 

Frank I.. Perley as Alice Nielsen's understudy, has been 

placed with Perley's comedians in "The Chaperone." 
Miss de Sousa traces her lineage to the same Portuguese 

family that produced the Marquis de Sousa. of the Metro- 

politan Opera Company. John Philip Sousa is said to be 

a descendant from the same stock. It is the young 

singer's ambition to achieve fame as a prima donna, and 
then return to her native land and sing in grand opera. 

Miss de Sousa is only one of several young women in 

'The Chaperone" whom Mr. Perky has in mind as future 

prima donnas. 

From 
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Date 
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Leeds, Birmingham MaJnb J!radf°«l. 
"•Pool. Nottingham SSSSS^l Uv" 
Brlatol and man^o'thS 5K?V Batn' 
in Great Britain g,eat tow«3 

Sousa Honors Plttsburjt Composers. 

During his engagement at the Pitts- 

burg Exposition, on the evening of 

September 12, Sousa gave two com- 

* plcte programs made up of works of 

Pittsburg composers. As representing 

the creative activity of Pittsbttrg musi- 

cians, the list of works is worth re- 

cording : 

Grand March, "To the Eternal City." 

Lief eld 

Descriptive Fantasie, "Hero and the 

Fairies"     Wallace 

' hir Cruisers'   Farewell Vogel 

Tone Pictures, "Longing" Roeereto 

a Intermezzo,  "Life's  Voyage". .. .Duss 

/'Marionette's   Frolic    O'Neill 

Gems   from  "The Fortune Teller," 

Herbert 

Dedication   March     Foerster 

(Theme built on A-C (Andrew 

Carnegie) and introducing Stephen 

C. Foster's immortal "Old Folks at 

Home.") 

Overture   No.   1 Rissell 

Cornet Solo, "The Ceaseless Echo," 

Carter 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 

a "The   Rosary" Nevin 

b "Narcissus"    Nevin 

Waltz,   "Blooming  Roses" Bassler 

March,   "Liberty" Zitterbart 

Songs of  Stephen C.  Foster  

'894. 
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SATURDAY   COLUMBUS    DISPATCH.    SEPTEMBER   21    1901 

OUR OBSERVATION 6flR 
—• w  

One of the most graceful and beau- 
tiful arts John Philip Sousa has ever 
performed in Columbus was done Fri- 
day night at the concert at the Great 
Southern. The last number before the 
intermission had just been played and 
the magnificent finale of Giordana's 
grand scene and ensemble, ''Andrea 
Chenler," had barely died away when 
the world's greatest bandmaster again 
raised his baton. Instantly a profound 
hush fell upon the audience, for some- 
thing not on the program was coming. 
No one knew what. Then softly In 
strains sweeter than Apollo's lute. In 
harmony that seemed to have its source 
in realms celestial, there stole upon 
the ear that wondrous creation of the 
Christian hymnology. "Nearer, My God. 
lo Thee." The audience hardly breath- 
ed, for with one wave of the master- 
hand they were suddenly lifted from 
the midst of the grandest band concert 
ever given In the Ohio capital and set 
down beside the catafalque of the dead 
president. Tears welled in nearly ev- 
ery eye as that divine hymn was play- 
ed. It seemed as if its matchless beau- 
ty had never been fully realized uadore. 
And midst the solemn breathing sound, 
faint as the distant echo from some 
sacred shrine, there came the tolling 
of the funeral bell. No words can pic- 
ture the effect. The eyes of strong men 
blurred as the tide of an Irrepressible 
emotion welled within, and heads were 
bowed in grief. If Sousa had never 
done anything else to make him the 
Idol of the public, that simple, soulful, 
unheralded tribute to the fallen chief- 
tain should lift him to the pinnacle. 
It was as a song without words, but 
words were never so eloquent ns the 
heavenly music of that incomparable 
band. 

TV.  " ~^- 

Iress 
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Oddly enough t lie honor of Inaugurating th ■ 
new musical season falls to the lot of John 
Philip Sousa, as it .'..'1 last year.   This year 
his New York appearance will be a farewell 
to his aflmiri rs before e      -• across the oc< a 
again.   Bousa's i ns >G   '■■      on th   01 h( c Bide 
Includes concerts at  the  Royal  Albert   Halttgf, 

In London and a four weeks' season at the 
International Exhibition at Glasgow, Scot- 
land. He will offer one of bis London pro- 
grammes to his metropolitan audience. Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, a soprano well known at 
these concerts, Will again be the assisting 
soloist, nnd from the band Itself, Arthur 
Pryor. the trombone wonder, ami Herbert L. 
Clarke and Walti r B. Rogers, cornetlati, 
will again display their skill. 

0£ y  ffvn 8V# om  
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John Philip Sousa, whose return from a 
tour of Europe was celebrated at his Sep- 
tember oonoert here a year ago, will this 
year make his New York appearance a fare- 
well occasion before going across the ocean 
again, this time to play in the principal 
cities of Great Britain and Ireland. Sousa's 
engagement on the other side includes 
concerts at tho Royal Albert Hall in Lon- 
don and a four weeks' season at the Inter- 
national Exhibition at Glasgow. The band 
will offer one of its London programmed 
to a Metropolitan Opera House audience 
on Bunclay evening. Blanche Duffleld, 
soprano, will again bo the assisting soloist, 
and from the band itself Arthur Pryor, 
trombone, and Herbert L. Clarke, and 
Walter B. Rogers, cornets, will have solos. 
Tho programme is as follows: Overture, 
"Sakuntala," Goldmark; duet for cornets, 
"Introduction and Polacca," Eilenberg; 
Suite, "Three Quotations," Sousa; Trombone 
solo, "Love Thoughts," Pryor; Grand Scene 
and Ensemble,"Andrea Chenier,"Giordano; 
Fourteenth Rhapsody, Liszt; Soprano Solo, 
"Linda di Chamounix," Donizetti; Serenade 
Rooooco, Meyer Helmund; March, "Th* 
Invincible Eagle," Sousa; American Fan- 
taste, Herl 

184. 

A reception and luncheon are being ar- 
ranged for John Philip 3ousa when he 
reaches London early in October with 
plates laid for 250 guests. Earl Ken- 

^noull is at the head of the committee on 
arrangements. 
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One of the most graceful and beau- 
tiful acts John Philip Sousa has ever 
performed In Columbus was done Fri- 
day night at the concert at the Great 
Southern. The last number before the 
intermission had Just been played and 
the magnificent finale of Giordana's 
grand scene and ensemble, "Andrea. 
Chenier," had barelj died away when 
the world's greatest bandmaster again 
raised his baton. Instantly a profound 
hush fell upon the audience, for some- 
thing not on the program was coming. 
No one knew what. Then softly in 
strains sweeter than Apollo's lute, in 
harmony that seemed to have its source 
in realms celestial, there stole upon 
the ear that wondrous creation of the 
Christian hymnology. "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee." The audience hardly breath- 
ed, for with one wave of the master- 
hand they were suddenly lifted from 
the midst of the grandest band concert 
ever given in the Ohio capital ami set 
down beside the catafalque of the dead 
president. Tears welled in nearly ev- 
ery eye as that divine hymn was'play- 
ed. It seemed as if its matchless beau- 
ty had never been fully realized before. 
And midst the solemn breathing sound, 
faint as the distant echo from some 
sacred shrine, there came the tolling 
of the funeral bell. No words can pic- 
ture the effect. The eyes of strong men 
blurred as the tide of an Irrepressible 
emotion welled within, and heads were 
bowed in jxrief. If Sousa had never 
done anything else to make him the 
idol of the public, that simple, soulful, 
unheralded tribute to the fallen chier- 
tain should lift him to the nlnnacle. 
It was as a song without words, but 
words were never so eloquent as the 
heavenly music of that incomparable 
band. 

1884. 
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John Philip Sousa. with his band, 

will give a farewell concert at the 
Metropolitan opera house tomorrow 
evening, prior to departure on the 
steamer St. Louis the following Wed- 
nesday for London and the United 
kingdom. Miss Blanche Duffleld, who 
has travelled two seasons with Mr. 
Sousa, has been enraged ns the vocal 
soloist for the New York concert. The 
band will give three performance* in 
the Royal Albeit Hall. London, on Oc- 
tober 4 and 5, with Miss Minnie Tracy 
as soloist. 
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VI,   IOr  a   IOUI   Ol   SUUUI   niuutt, -ft 
John  Philip  Sousa  will  h»  ♦>>«  ■ •"* 

F,om - °M>**0sm. 
Address ___ ^.— - - 

Da,e " S5?^  

John Philip Sousa has succeeded in arous- 
ing the aesthetic taste of London to aij en- 
thusiastic appreciation of the beauties o£ 
rag-time. 

1884. 
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Date 
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1881,   NEW YORK   JS84. 

From  
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Great preparations are being made to 
welcome Sousa. who is bringing his 
land to perform in London and at the 
t. lasgow exhibition, says a London ca- 
ble. A reception and luncheon In his 
honor has been arranged to take place 
at tho Trocadoro Restaurant Oct 4 
with covers for 250. The reception com- 
mittee comprises Karl Kinnoul Lon*- 
ctale. Sir Lewis Mclver, Henrv J. Wood, 
conductor of the London Philharmonic; 
Lieutenant Charles (Vidfrey, the well- 
known bandmaster, and Clement Scott. 

YORK, i884. 
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Mr. Sousa's Antecedents. 
To THE EDITOR OP THE HERALD :— 

A temporary American colony in Merlin 
is interested in the discussion rampant in 
"Loiters to the Ili:!t.\i.i>" over Bandmaster 
Sousa's name and nativity, Some gro- 
tesque misinformation lias been sent in by 
Mr. "Oh My Nosey" ol al. Our party 
crossed with Mr. Sousa on the Si. Paul iii 
1900. Ho told us he was horn in Washing- 
ton, D.C., "within the shadow ol' the Capi- 
tol," of an American mothor and a Portu- 
guese-Spanish lather. Liter lie spent an ' 
entire evening with us in the snip's library, f 
where, in a standard history of Spain, ho 
showed its the story of his progenitors, 
chief of whom was one Philip i!e Sousa, of 
Spam. "SiruscatiBERS." 

Berlin, September 20. 1901. 
  s^/. 

More Light on Mr. Sousa. 
To THE EDITOR OV TUB HERA.,D :- 

"After the death of the lamented An- 
ton Seidl, Mr. iuajsa was elected to suc- 
ceed him in wielding the baton over the 
orchestral forces of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company.    'One Who 'Nose.'" 

A little less nose and more taste (for tho 
truth) would perhaps have led to a moro 
accurate statement than the above. Mr. 
Sousa never did, and never could, fcaka 
Anton Scidl's place. "MISLCIAN." 

Paris, September 20, 1901. J 

/ 
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SATURDAY   COLUMBUS    DISPATCH.    SEPTEMBER   21,   1901. 

OUR OBSERVATION GAR 
One of the most graceful and beau- 

tiful acts John Philip Sousa has ever 
performed in Columbus was done Fri- 
day night at the concert at the Great 
Southern. The last number before the 
intermission had just been played and 
the magnificent finale of Giordana's 
grand scene and ensemble, ''Andrea 
Chenier," had barely died away when 
the world's greatest bandmaster again 
raised his baton. Instantly s» profound 
hush fell upon the audience, for some- 
thing not on the program was coming. 
No one knew what. Then softly In 
strains sweeter than Apollo's lute In 
harmony that seemed to have its source 
in realms celestial, there stole upon 
the ear that wondrous creation of the 
Christian hymnology. "Nearer, My God, 
lo Thee." The audience hardly breath- 
ed, for with one wave of the master- 
hand they were suddenly lifted from 
the midst of the grandest band concert 
ever given in the Ohio capital and set 
down beside the catafalque of the dead 
president. Tears welled in nearly ev- 
ery eye as that divine hymn was play- 
ed. It seemed as if its matchless beau- 
ty had never been fully realized intYire. 
And midst the solemn breathing sound, 
faint as the distant echo from some 
sacred shrine, there came the tolling 
of the funeral bell. No words can pic- 
ture the effect. The eyes of strong men 
blurred as the tide of an lrrepressirJle 
emotion welled within, and head? were 
bowed in grief. If Sousa had never 
done anything else to make him the 
Idol of the public, that simple, soulful, 
unheralded tribute to the fallen chief- 
tain should lift him to the pinnacle. 
It was as a song without words, but 
words were never so eloquent as the 
heavenly music of that, incomparable 
band. 

«..- - n~f#& 
Iress   -  
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Oddly enough the honor of Inaugurating th ' 
new musicii season falls t,. the lot of John 
Philip Sousa, as it c'.io last year. This year 
his New York appearance will be a farewell 
to his admin 't's before going across the oceai 
again. Sousa's cngagemi it on th other side 

rn   includes concerts at th- Royal Albert Haii^ 

In London and a four weeks' season at the 
International Exhibition at Glasgow, Scot- 
land. He will otter on.- of his London pro- 
grammes to his metropolitan audience. Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, a soprano will known at 
these concerts, will again be the assisting 
soloist, and from the hand itself, Arthur 
Pryor, the trombone winder, and Herb! rt t* 
Clarke and Walter B, Rogers, cornetlsti, 
will again display their skill. 

j^ y, yv>n aw om 
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John Philip Sousa, whose return from a 

tour of Europe was celebrated at his Sep- 
tember concert here a year ago, will this 
year make his New York appearance a fare- 
well occasion before going across the ocean 
again, this time to play in the principal 
cities of Great Britain and Ireland. Sousa's 
engagement on the other side includes 
concerts at the Royal Albert Hall in Lon- 
don and a four weeks' season at the Inter- 
national Exhibition at Glasgow. The band 
will offer one of its London programmer 
to a Metropolitan Opera House audlenco 
on Sunday evening. Blanche Duffleld, 
soprano, will again be the assisting soloist, 
and from the band itself Arthur Pryor, 
trombone, and Herbert L. Clarke, and 
Walter B. Rogers, cornets, will have solos. 
The programme is as follows: Overture, 
"Sakuntala," Goldmark; duet for cornets, 
"Introduction and Polaoca," Eilenberg; 
Suite, "Three Quotations," Sousa; Trombone 
solo, "Love Thoughts," Pryor; Grand Scene 
and Ensemble,"Andrea Chenier."Giordano; 
Fourteenth Rhapsody, Liszt; Soprano Solo, 
"Linda dl Chamounix," Donizetti; Serenade 
Rooocoo, Meyer Helmund; March, "Th* 
Invincible Eagle," Sousa; American Fan' 
taste, Herl 

m, 
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A reception and luncheon are being ar- 
ranged for John Philip Sousa when he 
reaches London early In October, with 
plates laid for 2o0 guests. Earl Ken- 

^noull is at the head of the committee on 
arrangements.   
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One of the most graceful and beau- 
tiful acts John Philip Sousa has ever 
performed in Columbus was done Fri- 
day night at the concert at the Great 
Southern. The last number before the 
intermission bad just been played and 
the magnificent finale of Glordana's, 
grand scene and ensemble, "Andrea 
Chenier," .had barely died away when 
the world's greatest bandmaster again 
raised his baton. Instantly a profound 
hush fell upon the audience, for some- 
thing not on the program was coming. 
No one knew what. Then softly In 
strains sweeter than Apollo's lute. In 
harmony that scented to have Its source 
In realms celestial, there stole upon 
the ear that wondrous creation of the 
Christian hymnology. "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee." The audience hardly breath-, 
ed. for with one wave of the master- 
hand they were suddenly lifted from 
the midst of the grandest band concert 
ever given in the Ohio capital and set 
down beside the catafalque of the dead 
president. Tears welled in nearly ev- 
ery eye as that divine hymn was play- 
ed. It seemed as If its matchless beau- 
ty had never been fully realized before. 
And midst the solemn'breathing sound, 
faint as the distant echo from some 
sacred shrine, there came the tolling 
of the funeral bell. No words can pic- 
ture the effect. The eyes of strong men 
blurred as the tide of an Irrepressible 
emotion welled within, and heads were 
bowed in ffrief. If Sousa had never 
done anything else to make him the 
idol of the public, that simple, soulful, 
unheralded tribute to the fallen chief- 
tain should lift him to the pinnacle. 
It was as a song without words, but 
words were never so eloquent as the 
heavenly music of that incomparable 
band. 

1884. 

1884. 
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John Philip Sousa, wllh his band. 
will give a farewell concert at the 
Metropolitan opera house tomorrow 
evening, prior to departure on the 
strainer St. Louis the following Wed- 
nesday for London and tnc T.'nitod 
kingdom. Miss Blanche Duffleld, who 
has travelled two seasons with Air. 
Sousa, has been engaged as the vocal 
soloist for the New*York concert. The 
band will give throe performances in 
the Royal Albert Hall, London, on Oc- 
tober 4 and 5, with Miss Minnie Tracy 
as soloist. 

?34. 
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111,   lor a  luui   ui   ouuuj   nnito, ti 
John Philip  Rousa will  be  the guest   ' 

of honor at a reception to be given by 
prominent  Londoners on October 4. _^ p 

John Philip Sousa has succeeded In arous- 
ing the aesthetic taste of London to an en- 
thusiastic appreciation of the beauties of 
rag-time. 

From BE& 

Address 

Date 6. 
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Great preparations are being made to 
welcome Sousa. who is bringing his 
land to perform in London and at the 
Glasgow exhibition, says a London ca- 
ble. A reception and luncheon In his 
honor has been arranged to take place 
at, the Trocadoro Restaurunt Oct 4 
with covers for 260. The reception com- 
mittee comprises Karl Kinnoul Lon*- 
dile. Sir Lewis Mclver, Henrv J. Wood, 
conductor of the London Philharmonic: 
lieutenant Charles Godfrey, the well- 
known bandmaster, and Clerr.<mt Scott. 

Y08*.   1884. 
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Mr. Sousa's Antecedents. 
To THE EDITOB OF THE HERALD :— 

A temporary American colony in Berlin 
is interested in the discussion rampant in 
"Letters to the HERALD" over Bandmaster 
Sousa's  name and   nativity.     Some  gro- 
tesque misinformation lias been seat in by 
Mr.  -Oil My Nosey" <■(  al.      Our party 
crossed with .Mr. Sousa on the St. Paul iii 
l£00.   Ho told us he fttts born in Washing-  cs 
ton, D.C., "within the shadow of the Cupi- 
tol," of an American mother and a Portu- ' 
gucse-Spanish father.    Liter ho spent an ' 
entire evening with us in the •-lop's library, * 
whero, in a standard history of Spain, ho 
showed its the story of    his progenitors, 
chief of whom was one Philip do Sousn, of 
Spain. "SUBSCRIBERS." 

Berlin, September 20, 1901. 

"More Light on Mr. Sousa. 
To TitK EDITOB OK TUB HEKA„;> \- 

"After the death of the lamented An- 
'ton Soiill, Mr. tuiusa was elected to suc- 
ceed him in wielding the baton over the 
orcjicstral forces of the Metropolitan 
Opera  Company.-    'One   Who  '.Nose.'" 

A little less nose and more taste (for the 
truth) would perhaps have led to a more 
accurate statement than the above. Mr. 
Sousa never did, and never could, take 
Anton Seidl's place. "MtsiciAN." 

Paris, September 20, 1901. . 
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ROFESSOR WAL- 
TER A. WYCK- 
OFF of Prlnee- 
t o n University, 
who made a na- 
tional reputation 
by his original In- 
vestigations of the 
labor problem In 
his book, "T h 0 
Workers," has 

now gathered Into a book some addi- 
tional magazine articles bearing on the 
Bame subject, under the title of "A Dai' 
With a Tramp and Cither Days." TM 
book  Is Issued   by Charles    Scrtbner a 

without   the 

norant, and In any emergency he al- 
ways has has a distinct advantage. Of 
the failure of the scheme to transfer 
city workers to the country, Professor 
Wyckoft has this sensible comment: 

It is not dlfllcult to show that congestion 
in an Industrial center, with Its accom- 
panying misery, might be relieved by an 
exodus to country districts, where nn un- 
satisfied demnnfl is chronic. But the hu- 
man adjustments Involved in the change 
would be beyond all calculation; and, even 
were they effected, It would be not a little 
disturbing In the end to find large numbers 
returning to the town, frankly preferring 
want, with companionship and a sense ol 
being in touch with their time, to thi 
comparative plenty and, with it, the lone- 
liness and Isolation of country living. A 
purl of the. penalty that one pays for at 

their very lncalrulablllty. In the elusive 
> harm of men who develop the best that is 
hi them In spite of circumstances the most 
adverse, and in an evasive quality in oth- 
ers, who sometimes fail to respond to the 
best-devised plans for their betterment. 

The professor discusses many similar 
topics in this vein and he also has a 
chapter devoted to slum life In the cities 
and scenes In a police court. The small 
sketch of the young female pickpocket 
Is admirably done, as It shows how difll ■ 
cult is the path of the working girl In the 
big cities. The book Is worth careful 
reading, as it Is a real contribution to 
one of the great questions of the day in 
this country. 

Sons  of New  York,  but 
lustrations that^e hj other work ^ .uments.o fasoi 

reveral years ago he decide,   to investi- 
gate at first hand the condition of Amer- 
ican worklngmen.   He   had   a  theory 
that if a man was sober an( Industrious 
although he knew no trade, he could 
get worh at good wages In any part of 
the country.    So he started out in New 
York and made his way across the coun- 
try, taking no money and remaining to 
the'end absolutely dependent upon what 
he earned with his hands.    Having no 
trade, he was forced to accept any un- 
billed labor,    lie also tramped instead 
of beating his way on the railroads, as 
the professional tramps are accustomed 
to do.   He demonstrated that his theory 
was correct, except In the big cities. He 
fared   well   except  In   Chicago, where 
lie came near starving because of in- 
ability to get employment or food.    At | 

^eny time while in Chicago he could have 
"secured work and good wages had he 

gone a  day's   travel Into   the country. 
The great    feature of  "The Workers" 
v.as its absolute demonstration that In 
no port of the farming country is live 
supply of good  labor equal to the de- 
mand, and  that  the stereotyped com- 
plaint of lack of opportunity for work 
made by the tramp and the Incompe- 
tent is a He.    Professor Wyckoff made 
no thorough etudy of the tramp prob- 
lem,  but one  Is Inclined  to accept his 
theories and  conclusions   much   more 
readily than those of Joseph Flynt, for 
he has no hobbles. 

In this new book, the first chapter, "A 
Day   With   a    Tramp,"   Is   the    best 
thing   that   Wyckoff   has   done.   It Is 
a perfect   bit   of character Btudy.   The 
tramp, whom he met on the railroad in 
Illinois, was a young American of Irish 
ttock, whom he calls Farrell.   The fel- 
low still retained foments of decency 
end manhood,  and after  talking with 
Wyckoff  some   time, told    his   story, 
which Is characteristic of thousands of 
his   class.    After tramping about the 
country he secured steady work In a 
tile factory In a small Illinois town, and 
there a good woman who kept a work- 
ingmen's boarding-house helped him up 
to a better plane of manhood.  She in- 
duced him to save his wages and her 
distress  when  he  got drunk was   so 
great that  It induced him to take the 
pledge.    Then there came Into his life 
the daughter of a grocery keeper, who 
smiled on him and with whom he found 
means of talking occasionally after his 
work.   But all the time there hung over 
him the fear of what the girl's father 
would  say when he discovered   their 
friendship and the worse fear that when 
this came he would not be able to re- 
sist this strong temptation to go back to 
his old life.   Of the Influence of this good 
girl's love the author gives this atrik- 
Ing^descrlptlon: 

Oh, Ineffable mystery of life, that he, a 
hobo of a few months before, should be 
reading now in a good girl's eyes an an- 
swering liking to his own I He was little 

jpors than a lad, and she but a slip of a 
gJiV.*nd * do not know what It may have 
meant to her, but to him it was life from 
the dead. Very swiftly the winter sped and 
very hard he worked until he earned a Job 
at piecework In the factory, and te>en 
harder than ever until he was making 
good wages. He could see little of her, for 
sho had an Instinctive knowledge of her 
father's probable displeasure, but there 
grew up a tacit understanding between 
them that kept his hope and ambition 
tired. • • He lived for her, and worked 
and thought for her and tried to be worthy 
of her, and between his former and his 
present life was a gulf which, by some 
miracle, she had created. 

Then, one day came the climax which 
Farrell had feared.   The old father dis- 
covered them together, abused the lad 
shamefully and bade him never speak 
to the girl again.    Farrell had no one 
to counsel him. and In an hour he was 
drunk.     He was discharged next day 
for appearing Intoxicated at his work, 
and  when  Wyckoff met him he ha1 

"blown  In"  all his savings and  hau 
been seven months as a tramp on the 
road.     But the telling of his story to 
a sympathetic listener proved his sal- 
vation, and when the lad reached the 
town which had witnessed his pathetic 
tragedy he sought a Jo.b In the old tile 
factory and secured It.    The last words 
he   said    to    Wyckoff     were   of    the 
girl:     "I can't  till  I'm  a bit decent 
again and get some clothes;    but I'll 
hold down me job, and as soon as I can 
I'll   go   back   to   her."     It   may   be 
shrewdly suspected that the Princeton 
professor was largely responsible for 
the tramp's return to decency, but he 
make*   no   mention   of   the   part   he 
played In this little drama. 

This story is characteristic of a Mere 
of others scattered through the book, 

In "Raffles" E. W. Hornung continues 
the adventures   of    the   accomplished 
burglar,   whose  exploits  were told  so 
well in "The Amateur Cracksman." The 
book Is brought out in handsome style 
by Charles Scrlbner's Sons of New York, 
in   uniform style with Mr. Hornun*'a 
Australian  romances.    There could be 
r,o greater contrast than that between 
the convict In "The Ho«ue'« March" or 
In "The Shadow of a Man" and the gen- 
tlemanly swell burglar, who masque- 
rades under the name of Raffles and 
makes the London police and detectives 
uppear like so many schoolboys.   As a 
moral study "Raffles" has no value, for 
the author makes  him so engaging a 
rogue that one's sympathies are Invari- 
ably with him and against the guardi- 
ans of the    law.    Raffles'   old   friend 
Bunny  also figures  here in  the  queer 
role of attendant to the burglar. Bunny 
saw   an   advertisement In the London 
papers of a male nurse wanted for rn 
elderly Invalid, but great was his sur- 
prise when he called  to inquire about 
the place to find tJiat the Invalid was 
Raffles,  whom he believed drowned on 
the Italian coast.    Raffles had adopted 
the disguise of a bed-ridden invalid to 
keep out of the way of the police.  Be- 
tween him end Bunny they fool    the 
young doctor who has been prescribing 
for Raffles, and they have a number of 
Etirring adventures at night. 

The best of these adventures Is the 
climax of Raffles' experience In Italy. 
When Raffles dove off the steamer to 
escape the police ho was not drowned, 
as was supposed,   but  reached  shore 
and at a pretty villa he fell in love 
with an Italian gijd.   She returned h\s 
affection, but their idyl was spoiled by 
the   henchman   of    a   leader   of   the 
Carbonari,  who  wanted the girl   for 
himself.      Raffles   kills   this     fellow 
and outwits the outlaw leader, but only 
after they have done to death the girl, 
whom be loved.   So he escaped to Eng- 
land, but even la his hiding place In 
London he is found by spies of the 
Carbonari leader and l8 lured to an 
empty house, where   the   old   Italian 
brigand has Raffles triced up to tl_ 
walla and left with an Ingenious clock 
work attachment that will discharge 
pistol into his body when the hour 
hand reaches nqpn.    Raffles manage; 
to get a word to one of the Italian'.- 
servants, and    this    fellow    goes    1 
search of Bunny. They arrive only Jus 
In time to save Raffles from the deadl 
mechanism. 

Probably the best thing In the boo 
is RanW "lifting" of the gold cup pre 
sented by many admirers to Queen Vic 
torla and kept In a glass case in th 
British Museum. Raffles conceived 
great passion for this work of art, an 
devised a plan for getting possesslo 
of It. One'day when he was reconnoiter 
lng ihe field he found the glass case de 
serted except by one officer, and the op 
portunlty was so good that after a IPtl 
chaff he promptly knocked tha ma 
down and bolted with the cup. Th 
affair created a great sensation, bu 
after keeping the cup several days an 

liglons   considered,   "Confucianism] 
the Nineteenth  Century," is by 
bert A. Giles, professor of Chinese 
(Cambridge   University;    "BuddhlsJ 
by  T.  W.  Rhys  Davids,  professc 
Pall  and  Buddhist  literature in 
verslty College,  London;   "Mohami| 
danlsm,"  by Oskar Mann.  Orient* 
in the Royal Library, Berlin;  "Brl 
minism," by Sir A. C. Lyall. membe^ 
the Council of Secretary of State^ 
India;   "Zoroastrlanlsm and the 
sis" by D. Menant; "Slkhlsm and 
Sikhs," by Sir Lepel Griffin; "PoslJ 
ism; Its Position, Alms and Ideals, 
Frederick Harrison;   "Bablsm,"  byj 
Denison  Ross,  professor of Peralai] 
University College, London; "Jews 
Judaism in the  Nineteenth Centui 
by ltcv. M. Gaster, chief rabbi of 
Sephardi    Communities   of   EnglaJ 
•The   Outlook   for   Christianity," 
Rev. Washington Gladden, and "CaJ 
ollc   Christianity,"   by   Cardinal 

Confucianism continues to be the i 
thoroughly established andinfluenl 
religion in China.   It is a broad cod{ 
ethics applying to every relation In 11 
and is based upon the patriarchal s| 
tern and ancestral  worship.    It is 
cepted by the masses as the crltet 
of a perfect life, but offers no consc 
tion of a spiritual reward beyond 
grave.    Unlike Christianity, it adh* 
to the dogma that man Is born slnlj 
and that his lapse Into evil Is wholly f 
to his environment.   Apart from Its 
cestral   worship    and   assumption! 
man's natural Innocence,   ChTifrtiar 
finds little to attack in Confuclantl 
as the cardinal virtues of the Chris;f 
fc.ith are fully  Inculcated In  the Cl 
I ucian canon.    Professor Giles sayd 
conclusion:    "If Buddhism and Tao| 
could be displaced by Christianity, 
Confucianism be recognized in Its 
sense as a pure cult   of virtue, 
commmemoratlvc ceremonies in hoi 
of Its founder and of family ancestf 
who have gone before, one great bai 
between   ourselves   and   the   Chls 
would be broken down forever." 

Buddhism, an offshoot of Brahmlnll 
with its obliterations of caste and vaj 
theories of the destiny of the sou^ 
treated   as   a  decaying   force   In 
world's religions.   Born In th* valley 
the Ganges, It spread over Central 
Southern Asia.    Its decline began 1 
ihe advance of Mohammedanism, 
now  India Is its principal field of I 
tivity. with something of a revival 
Interest in its dogmas and llteratf 
Incited   by   European   and   Amer 
propagandists and scholarsin the nsj 
of Theosophy.    It Is dlfllcult to pre 
the result's of this remarkable accesil 
to its ranks;    but   Professor   Dai 
deems It improbable   that   any 
slderable  number of people, etthe^ 
Europe or America,    will ever   r« 
themselves   openly   on   the   sldej 
Buddhism as a profession of faith. 
it cannot be denied," he says, "that tl 
are certain points in the Buddhist' 
of life that are likely to influence, i 
Influence widely, with   increasing 
tensity, the views of life, of phllos 
of ethics, as held now In the West" 

Mohammedanism, after a long all 
ber of Its religious zeal, la manifest 
itself in marked expansive actlvltyj 
the sphere of the   influence   of 
Islamlsm has been very   consider! 
broadened in Africa and Central 
during the past fifty years.   The lni 
ment of Us propaganda is no longer 
sword, as In the first centuries of Isll 
Ism, but the teaching of the priest] 
succeeds the soldier, and of the pr 
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tat hs does they cannot understand. 
fd,  to show tha. they have not been 
jled a particle by his mad ranting up 
|d down, they laugh at him—audibly 
pgh at him—Instead of applauding. 
Jut there are  those In the audience 

io  understand.     To them his every 
jtlon only  makes clearer the music. 
ey, like the others, watch him closely 

ca'Use he helps them understand. And 
the end  it  Is  their   applause   that 

awns out  the  laughter.    During the 
It summer In the East Creatore was 
imuslcal   sensation   of   the season. 
ftwo occasions  he  came In direct 
iparlson   with   Sousa   and also  the 

bhestra  of  Damrosch,   once    at  the 
fn-Amerlcan Exposition and again at 
(How Grove Park, Philadelphia. 
tnd now Creatore and the Royal Ital- 

Band are  to be seen and heard In 
Francisco, coming here direct from 

Blr Eastern triumphs.      The    band, 
tich numbers fifty picked musicians, 
Jl give a week of concerts at the Al- 
Imbra, commencing to-night. 

Strange as It mny seam, In Mexico* 
whence this work came originally to 
the American continent, therein no such . 
collection. There, where the art flour-' 
lshed to such an extent as to become a 
part of the state Institutions, the prov- 
inces In one section having their own 
distinctive stitches and no one daring 
to use those of another—Just as the caps 
In certain parts of France are used to 
distinguish one kind of peasantry from 
another—under such conditions, It 
seemed almost a necessary part of the 
"national history to preserve these his- 
toric stitches and relics of a former civ- 
ilization. The journal called Modern 
Mexico, published In St. Louis and 
Mexico, notes with regret this loss to 
Mexico, in not making such a collection 
as was made In Southern California, 
and commends the one already made 
here. For In Mexico, as elsewhere, the 
makers of drawn work, finding no call 
or demand for the older stitches, grad- 
ually let these go for others, continually 
making new ones having no meaning, 
until, In time, the making of the genuine 
became almost a lost art. The revival 
of interest in the work will bring all 
these back«nd Into prominence. 

There are perhaps not more than 
sixty of the truly authentic and purely 
historic stitches, yet there are more than 
a thousand modifications and rear- 
rangements of these. The rule for work 
of medium fineness is to draw four 
threads and leavo six, though for 
telerana, or cobweb effects, two are 
drawn and two left. The filling In of 
the cuadrttos, or squares left by draw- 
ing certain threads, is the best field for 
the application of many different de- 
signs. Some of these preserve a rec- 
tangular shape, falling regularly under 
the different denominations of "dadl- 
tos," or dice, "escalencltos," or stair- 
ways, "rejas de la carcel,y or prison 
bars, etc. 

In other cases the threads are drawn 
back so as to form curved places, looped 
skillfully aside or partially filled In so 
as to form segments of circles, con- 
ventionalised flower petals, shells, fans, 
wheat and eyes.   Upon these may be 

found the eye of the frog (ojltode rana), I 
the web of the spider (telerana), and I 
more  in  predominance  than  any one 
other feature, the trail of the serpent | 
(culebra).   In East Indian drawn work 
the "slough of the serpent" is a border of | 
great  importance;  it figures In nearly ~ 

11 of the work, Is placed between the 
different  sections of drawn work  andi 
makes a kind of heading or finish to the 
work. 

Flowers are represented by the rose, 
(rosa), cinnamon flower (flordecanela) 
wheat   (trlgulto), bean (lentejlta), lea 
(hojlta) and anise flower (flor de anls) I 
Variations, combinations and    recom  I 
blned variations are evolved from thesf»| 
and others, but the primary stitches ar 
limited.    A few of the less common, ye 
fully authenticated, designs other than , 
those already mentioned  are  the  Pie* 
lades  (las Cabrlllas),  little widow  (la 
vludlta), shell (concha), fan (abanclno),, 
little sun (soleclto) and maze, or come- 
out-lf-you-can (salslpuedes), most puz- ' 
zllng of all. 

Most prominent among the classic- 
stitches, and one, too, not neglected by 
the later votaries of the art, is the "lit- 
tle Jesus" stitch. The first protesting 
thought of sacrilegious Intent In calling 
a stitch by such a sacred name and with i 
the diminutive antecedent adjective Is 
gradually removed as the words are 
repeated and the work examined close- 
ly; for it is indeed not a misnomer. The 
Jesuslto receives its name because the 
Interlacing threads make upon theun-i' 
aerlylng linen the sign of the cross. 

The Joseclto, or "little Joseph," comes 
next in Importance. This Is an un- 
crossed Jesuslto and is viewed with pity 
by the workers because of its shriveled 
condition. 

These two stitches form important fea- 
tures In the decorations for altars and 
other religious ceremonial dresses and 
robes. They are of a very important ' 
character, and mean much In the Inter- 
pretation of the world of meaning that 
Is Involved In the reading of these his- 
toric stitches. 

One can easily see with what power of 
Interest and fascination the work was 
carried on by the men and women of the 
early hlitoTy. How they pored over 
these pieces of their handiwork, breath- 
ing into each the greatest strength and 
f««llng. Working always with the 
thought of the use to which the article 
was to be put and with the symbols of 
a religious teaching that was almost a 
passion to them ever before them In the ' 
designs that were evolved partly from 
fancy and partly from the teachings of 
the masters, these simple-hearted folks 
have left In their stitches a rich legacy \ 
of soul impression for our reading. 

In that beautiful  romance by Helen 
Hunt Jackson, "Ramona," we can trace 
the deep interest In this work that WM 
taken by the people of those times. Ra- , 
mona was a skilled worker in this kindi • 
of needle work; and It was while en- 
gaged in washing the altar cloth that j 
she was first seen by her neophyte lover, 
the faithful Alessandro.   Washing the 
beautiful white altar linen, her fair face ' 
bent above the brook, she was a picture 
that  well  might make   the   agitated, 
young fellow exclaim: 

"My Ood, what shall I do?" 
An Interesting specimen of Mexican 

drawn work is a rare antique bridal* 
veil, made In the City of Mexico, and 
now In the possession of Mrs. Sherman 
O. Houghton of Los Angeles. It la two 
and one-half yards long by twenty-fo^? 
Inches wide, and Is wrought in elaborate 
rose pattern. The material drawn Is a 
fabric woven from a Mexican reed, and 
is of the character of mull muslin. Such 
veils were held canopy-wise over tha 
heads of both bride and groom, and were 
worn, after the ceremony, by the brldo., 

Not unlike this veil was one received 
recently from the Philippine*. This 
was woven in peculiar fashion from 
some unknown materials and most 
curiously drawn and worked. There ls» 
however, a great similarity in drawn 
work the world over, which gives It at 
twofold historic Interest. To know that 
nearly all peoples have certain sym- 
bolic ideas that are expressed so as to 
read and mean the same thing in this 
fOrm of handiwork. Is Indeed truly won- 
derful and marvelous. 

The use to which this art may be put 
In assisting the Indians and other dark 
races as well as the poorer white peo- 
ple cannot be overestimated. It Is a 
work that Is easily done, requires no ex- 
pensive tools or materials, nor are the 
materials far removed and difficult of 
access, as are those of basketry. There 
is no especial need of keeping the work 
perfectly spotless, as It can easily be 
laundered, so the poorly kept homes of 
the workers would not mar the value of 
their labors. 

The introduction of lace - making 
among the Indians of the West and 
Southwest by Bishop Johnson, who has 
made extensive Investigations of the 
crying necessities of these poor hostages 
of our Government and found them in 
need of material assistance, gives rlso 
to the further inquiry, could not histor- 
ic drawn-work be added to the work 
already planned to be accomplished by 
theaa people? 

Thay have done It In the past, and they 
can do It again. The time Is now rlpe;1 
interest In the work is great In both the 
Bast and West, and all that Is necessary 
It to give the Indians an opportunity 
a work out their own salvation. 

ELIZABETH T. MILLS. 
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(Our own Sousa and his band give 
the r farewell concert In the Metro- 
politan   opera   house,   Now   York    to- 

j night, departing for Europo the 'com- 
ing week, for an engagement at the 
Glasgow exhibition. Their trip across 
Jhe oc?fn al8° includes a tour on 
™L?on}ln,ent> where they were so well 
received last year. In January, th" 
famous leader and  his  men  return  to 
^r^.M  make tholr ann"al concert tour of this country. 
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John Philip Sousa and his band will 
be heard at the Metropolitan Opera House 
to-night. Blanche Dufheld will be the 
soloist. The organization will sail this 
week for England where after a series 

, of concert a it wUl be heard at the Glasgow 
«Exposition. The band goes to England 

under the guarantee of a syndicate that 
has engaged Mr. Sousa and his players. 

Suzanne Adams is to sing the Manzoni 
Requiem at the Worcester Festival m 
place of Emma Eames who is stlU ill in 
Paris she will also take part In the artist ■ 
concert. EeteUe LlebUng has also been 
engaged. David Bispham after singing 
at Worcester will return to England, nil 
several festival engagements there and 
Sen return here to sing with the Maurice 
Grau Opera Company. 

• Marie Titiano the remarkable high so- 
prano Who is to return to tns country 
f, November will make her first appear- 
ance at the Waldorf-Astoria in an orchestral 
coWt Esther Fee, an American vloUn- 
?s , will be heard at Carnegie HaJ1 in No- 
vember. She has studied In Pars foi 
the past three years. Emma Nevada 
is to bring to this country for her approach- 
tag concert tour Jules Moreau. apiarist, 
and an Italian violoncellist named Pablo 
who has plaved with success in London. 
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F«rewell Sou** Concert. 
HZl   UK    honor   of   beginning 

Oddly   enough   tne   n M of 
eh* new musical season  fal.s 

,ohn RiHlp •»9^j£mx«£ ™ ** ffi vtar h's New ^orKapi bttore    go!:i»- 
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John Philip Sou3a will be the guest 
of honor at a reception to be given by 
prominent Londoners on October 4. 
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SanRn GoinK Abroad. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—John Philip 

Sousn and his hand gave a farewell con- 
cert in the Metropolitan Opera House 
last night. Mr. Sousa, with bis band, 

I. will suil on Wednesday by the American 
line for a three months' tour of Great 
Britain and Ireland. 
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NOHMII  (iohiK   Abrontl. 
NEW   VllliK.   Sept.  23.—John  Philip 

Sousa and his IKWHI gave a farewell con- 
'■ITI iii III.' Metropolitan Opera House 
last ni-lit. Mr. Sousa, with his lmud, 
will s.iil on Wednesday \,y the American 
line for a I luce months' tour of Great 
Britain ov<\ Ireland. 
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New York. Sept. 23,-John rv,..* 

Sousa and his hand gave a fareweU 
conceit in the Metropolitan Opera 
House hist night. Mr. Sousa, with his 
bund, will sail on Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour 
of Great Britain and Ireland. 
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New York, Sept. 22—John Philip 
Boueaand his hand gave a farewell eon- 
cert in the Metropolitan opera house 
tonight. Mr. Sousa, with his band, will 
sail on Wednesday by the American 
line for a three-months' tour of Great 
Britain and Ireland. The audience to- 
night was large and appreciative. 
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Souaa  Goinnr to  Gnropr. 
New York, Sept. 23.—John Philip 

Housa and his band gave a farewell 
roncert in the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. M*,pousa, with his 
hand, will sa-ll pn Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour 
if Great Britain and Ireland. 
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SOl7SA'S FAREWELL. 
New York, Sept. 23.-John Philip 

Sousa and his band gave a farewell 
concert in the Metropolitan Sera" 
House last night. Mr. Sousa, with his 
band   will sail on Wednesday by the 

ofmGreat 'SV^ & three m«nth.^tour of Great Britain and Ireland. The 
audience was large and appreciative 
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Our own Sousa and hla band give 
their farewell concert in the Metro- 
politan opera house, Now York, to- 
night, departing for Europo the 'com- 
ing week,   for an engagement  at  the 

th«SK^»exh-ib,tlon-    Tnelr trlP across the   ocean   also   Includes   a   tour   on „ 
iee,£?„niln,enJ' where they were so well f.   1884. received   last  year,    in   January,   tho 
famous leader and his  men  return  to 
America to make their annual concert 
tour of this countrv. 
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Soimn  GoInK   Vlironfl. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.-.Tohn Philip 

Sousa and his bund gave n farewell con- 
cert in the Metropolitan Opera House 
last night. Mr. Sousa, with his band, 

I. will sail on Wednesday by the American 
line for a three months' tour of Great 
.Britain and Ireland. 
V " 

[Newspaper cutting BureauJa W 
I 

World. 

<^m From r 
A. Address 
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ESTABL 

—— 
Soiisn liolng Abroad. 

NEW   VOKIC.  Sept.  23.-John  Philip 
Sousa iin<! his band Knvt> a farewell con- 
.crt in Hie Metropolitan Opera House 
last ni-lit. Mr. Sousa, with his hand, 
will sail mi Wednesday by the American 
line for a three months' tour of Great 
Britain »»d Ireland. 

MBLISHEO:   LONDON, 1881 1884. 
ddress 
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"■•*■•—y: 

o£P M  '/. 
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Cutting from. 
SOUSA'S  BAND 

Address of Paper- 

Date  
SEP ?'nm 

John Philip Sousa and his band will 
be heard at the Metropolitan Opera House 
to-night. Blanche Duffleld will be the 
soloist. The organization will sail tins 
week for England where after a series 

, of concerts it will be heard at the Glasgow 
■« Exposition. The band goes to England 

under the guarantee of a syndicate that 
has engaged Mr. Sousa and his players. 

Suzanne Adams is to sing the Manaoni 
Requiem at the Worcester Festival ta 
Dlaoe of Emma Eames who s still ill in 
Paris She will also take part In the artist a 
concert. Eetette LiebUng has also been 
engaged. David Btepham after staging 
at Worcester will return to England, fill 
several festival engagements there and 
then ret tun here to sing with the Maurice 
Grau Opera Company. 

• Marie Titlano the remarkable high SO- 
oraifo who is to return to this country 
I \ovemher will make her first appear- 
ance at the Waldorf-Astoria In an orchestral 
concert. Esther, Fee, an American violin- 
Ut will be heard at Carnegie Hall in .No- 
vember. She has studied in Pans for 
the past three years. Emma Nevada 
is to bring to this country for her approach- 
na concert tour Jules Moreau. a plans , 

ami an Italian violoncellist named Pablo 
who has plaved with success in London. 

Omrm Iv,» l),.|Uh.r„i Oonc.ru to 
'—•«e A„d.P„..r), nt <he ' *• 
«iro„„d,   le.<..r,l„y "ir 

^rneCefn°prt5|te88
PPreC,atton wM,e ^ey 

ly™££^£ ******* ******* 
w^STth« sis l,10r"than rhaf " the highest n  ,: lsa ^ndard, which I* 
iSt! were Sr;:

fTe:,piw' Vhf *°- 

> theafte^n«SBr.ti,/.?pPtel,««.«.   h»'h 

less 

^SS4. 
New York, Sept. 23.-Joun !•«,„„ 

1 Sousa and his hand gnye a farewell 
concert in the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. Mr. Sousa, with his 
band, will sail on Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour 
of Great Britain and Ireland. 

1884. 

m the afternoon nar\ ,n evi tiling. 

SBn^h  
Planolhls'caVU0,rK ^P, Hala«'» 

Km-oneun tour  • '  begin  Hlif#"deV! 
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*. .noin i^ij'UU.NCtH'l'. 

New York, Sept. 22—John Philip 
Soueaand his band gave a farewell con- 
cert in the Metropolitan opera house 
tonight. Mr Sousa, with his band, will 
nail on "Wednesday by the American 
line for a three-months' tour of Great 
Britain and Ireland. The audience to- 
night was large and appreciative. 

1884. 
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„• b^s New YorK api txtore    foin* 
i'a.r«weH to h ■ adjr,'r'", t,me to play 
aeroM the 0ff»"B?f?tpB of Grrat Brftnln 
*n s'l '"'Trt5SLp„rt?' Duffleld. the soprano 
;1Ir^alaSf "°^8t  The pr< 

flrtnd »ccne tad .Dti-mWe. 

Sou«n GoInK to Europe. 
New York, Sept. 23.—John Philip 

Kousa and his band gave a farewell 
roncert in the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. Majfcnisa, with his 
hand, will sa-il fin Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour 
If Great Britain and Ireland, 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL, 
New   York,   Kept.      ?"     T ,    ' 

Sousa and  his   band ^"«a- Ph!!!p 

eoncert    in    the     »«  . a   fa'fwell 

House la     nght    M T^     °Pera 

*and,   will  "ail   *     w   ?°U8a' wit«> «'s L„    ,„. 
American line for aU

L:"neSday  ^ the,/Mf'   '854" 

of Great KrH^lZnTrZ*' 'T 
--last niSht was 2^^^ 

i 
Trctnbon* ■»i?L;'h';.^!Tr*An<Jwa ChfiU.'r.' 

,.wlrt«i»th »9^*»» al- cil.mMnW"'.'. 
Soprano iolo.    "nd.^1^^, puffl,u 

Otorrtmw 
 t.l«*t 
Donl»«til 

Mi.»«r B»'jn>ind 
*    S',«*» ftr#

,-w^^"''^::::::::::::«3sa 
Am«rlc»Q FantsUU-^ 

.__»   In    «?••«•»•■*» 
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John Philip Sousa will u- 
of honor at 'a reception to be 
prominent Londoners on October 4,      -^ 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL. 
New York, Sept. 23,-John ' Philip 

Sousa and his band gave a fareweu 
concert in the Metropolitan Sera 
House last night. Mr. Sousa, with h|a 
band   will sail on Wednesday by the 

TSv^ PVT 
a three -onth/tour of Great Britain and Ireland. The 

audience was large and appreciative 

1884. 
cert. iu sousa,   with   m« 
Sunday night »r"w dneBday by the 
band, wM f "fo-^a three months' tour 
American line for * ^refand.   The au- 
a^r^targe^nd appreciative. 

fK.   1884. 
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John Thilip Sousa and his bond gave a 
farewell concert in the Metropolitan opera 
house in New York last night. Mr Sousa 

•with his band will RHII on Wednesday by 
the American line for a three-months' tour 
of Great BritnjnjuilLJjxlaatl —      ^    fgg4 

t  '    |'.l   ! I   n. 

,per Cutting Bu^u I" the World. 

Diu*""" '"_  
.   Bolus   t->   V-'trnvf. Sousa    l»OI»-4    «• 

hand   will sail oa Wednesdaj  bj  trie 
, ££M£ line for a three month,- tour 

of Great Britain and Ireland. 
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^ urent preparatton* •~JJft."SSlE 
welcome Bo«a. who H tak ng W ^^ 
perform  in  London«M Ulnoheon in 

I exhibition.    A receptioii >p 
hi. honor has been ^Jl;™ 'wlth 

at the Jrocadero *£™^ committee 
covers  for W    T    J^',^^.    Sir 

•   comprises  Earl       inn ()( (or 

SaVten ana Clement Scott. 
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Sonia  Gotno; *o Europe. 
Kew York, Sept. 23.—John Thilip 

Sousa and his band gave a farewell 
concert In the Metropolitan Opera 
House last nlsrht. Mr. Sousa. with his 
band, will sail on Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour js4. 

i »t -flwat _BritalnyajSfi»faeUad,, ? 

JSS St P  /*" m. 

SOUSA'S   FAREWELL   CONCERT. 

An   Enthusiastic   Send-Off   at  the   Met- 
ropolitan Opera House. 

Sousa   :niil   his   hand   hade   their   friends 
Brood-bye   last    night   at    the    Mi tropolltan 
Opera, House,  preparatory  to  their depart- 
ure  next  Wednesday  on   their  second   Pn-frf. 
ropean tour.    The lea vet a King  tvas partlel- 

JMttert in by  a   gathering  ,,f admirers   that 
"•mrtr aTTnn>T  every  seat   In   the  hit    bouse 
'?       lJ;;''l00k of the nature of a  Sous;   jubi- 
lee.     There   were   no  compositions   by   the 
leader „t  the  big  band  down  on   the  pro- 
gramme,   but   at   the   conclusion   of   every 
number the  audience  encored   until   one  of 
o»i ilmnus Sousn  marches had been given 

fLu    aP,nlause was almost continuous. 
Arthur    Pryor a    trombone    solo.    •• Love 

l noughts,    was tumultu'.uslv encored, and 
ne   was   compelled    to    respond    twice     A 
cornet duct  by   .Messrs.   Clark  and   Rogers 
was   enthusiastically   received.   The   vocal 
soloist  was .Miss  Blanche  Duffleld 

5-ilio-,        "K   ' ls;   '"ncert   In   the   United 
Kingdom   at    the    Royal    Albert    Hall    on 

From   _ CJMMSCB&Z* 

Address  

jg from— JfcJJJEZ woR1 
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Souse's    Fa-rewell    Concert. 
Sousa's larewell concert drew a large 

audience of the March King's admirers 
to the Metropolitan Opera-House last 
evening. The leader and his band were 
assured of the coot wishes of the audi- 
ence through I fie medium of enthusiastic 
applause. 

The programme embraced classic and 
popular selections, with a liberal sprink- 
ling of the leader'* stirring march 
tunes. Miss Blanche Duffleld sang the 
vocal selections acceptably. On Wednes- 
day the band starts for a tour of Eng- 
land, Ireland a*ul Scotland. ' land. 

[ELL C mm 
Bandmaster I* (toinr nlth Hla Men U 

\ v<-  Hand. 

Clad In the glory of a now white uniform, 
Sousa. exchanges the New World for the 
Old. John Philip goes far countries for to 
see. likewise that they may hear him and 
perpend and go to with their archaic no- 
tions of murlc. In blue .Sousa is a great 
man: in white he la Irresistible. He was 
an image of pulchritude last nigh' on the 
stag" of the Metropolitan Opera Kouse- 
ilke a lllv with a black top. So Sousa bade 
farewell to liis American admirers—3,000 ot 
them. H" sails on Wednesday to teach the 
Scotchmen of Glasgae how to march, 

Meanwhile be said goodby decently. Ills 
last American concert was wall arranged 
in programme and admirably played in all 
matters. Blanche Duffleld sang but what 
,,f her? At a Sousa concert the Alpha and 
omega are Sousa.   it is true, being ai raod- 
•Ht   a->   he   is   luautltui.   lie   selected   other 
composers   on   this   melancholy   occasion. 
nut after each lesser musician there was a 
Sousa encore and its consequent entbU- 
•I asm. 
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FAREWELL TO SOUSA. 
New York, Sept. 22.-John Philip Sou- 

sa and his band gave a farewell con- 
cert in the Metropolitan Opera House 
tonight. Mr. Sousa, with his band, 
will sail on Wednesday by the Amer- 
ican Dine for a three-months' tour of 
Great Britain and Ireland. The audi- 
ence tonight was large and apprecia- 
tive. 

1884. 
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Mrs.    A. 

j HOOKED  OX   ST.   M>l'IS. 

j io«M Bn„ ,„„ tt^TZnonK Tho(le <0 

Leave ,o. Ear,,,, w„, We,l„e.(lBT 

John Philip Sousa and his hand „,.   » 
' "tart  Wednesday on   the   Am r ,    '" 

|   St.   Loills  on   hi    three   rao    n ''?  ,",,"' 
B.fro,„..    Mrs. Sousa will™. "r "' 

i "March King"   r\l ,, '      '■"nr",ny ""' 

ir'    At , L#evy •'•  C.  Alvarado, T   I evv 
Mr   anil Mrs. Ib.rt.es, D    \    1 vnn. 

John R. Bean   M. C. Lyon,' 
Clement March 
Rev.   A.   Myullsi, 
Mrs.  R. Nadall. 
Mrs.   F. Newman 
M ss  J.  Newman. 
Miss  Norcrosg, 
O.   Norrlto, 
•'.   Xorrito, 
ft-  Reimann, 
B,   Rtisso 
W.   B.  Sniith. 

•   Wagner 
T-  P. White 

A.   A.   Wilco 

r 

C. W. Ponynge 
Miss  K.   Bosworth 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Get) 

A.   Hurt, 
John  P.  Burt. 
Chaa. Curie   Jr 
Miss  D.  Dewey 
Miss M. Durfee, 
J-   A.   Prance, 
E.  Aubrey   Hart 
Mrs.   J„s.   Mlgglns, 
.lamcj. James 
??!:;" r

M
r
K"vJn*ton,Mra. 

Langer,        capt 

II 

8,  Law ton, 
Lady Layard, 
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MISIt      AND   OPERA. 

A typical Sousa audience gathered in the 
Metropolitan Opera House last night, the 
occasion being the farewell concert of that 

ESTABLl bandmaster and his band before an ex- 
tensive tour of the British isles. The band 

I is in capital condition, and ought certainly 
to please the Britishers, for it is as good, 
if not better, than any band in that coun- 
tr/. Mr. Sousa's generosity in the matter 
of encores may seem a little strange to 
them until they get used to it, but in the 
.end they will realize that the most popular 
pieces are those which are not printed on 
the programme 

A'EW YORK WORLl 

rooms. 

GOOD WISHES FOR SOUSA. 

A   large   audieiu-c    assembled   r,t   the 
Metropolitan  Opera-House  last  evenhv 
to attend the farewell concert ••' " 
Hand and extend its good - ■ 
the   medium   of   *■-■" 
The prograr"- 
of th.< 

Souaa  Going to Europe. 
New York, Sept. 23—John Philip 

Sousa and his band gave a farewell 
concert In the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. Mr. Sousa, with his 
band, will sail on Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour £4_ 
of Great Britain and Ireland. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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John Philip Sousa and his band gave a 
farewell concert in the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, last night. Mr. Sousa, 
with his band, will sail on Wednesday by 
the American line for a three montha' tour 
*t Great  Britain  M»4 Ireland. „m 
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int 
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flJTetrpttoUtan   Cpera 
J&OMfc. 

3m HRctt'Dpotttan Cfccrct fioufc qab 
<toe SBBttttft <Bou\a, bcx befannte ftabell* 
mciftct mit fetner .^apeHe geftetn etn 
KuM.eonaett.Mm SKittood, fag 
cr mit feinen Seuten nod) Surobo, um 
ein auf arht SBodjen bcrcd&itete§ Engage- 
ment Ju obfolbtren. ®a3 4eatc^ ^r 

Jftern fefir'aut befucbt.mtb ba« Jubh- 
lum geiate rttd>t tmt fetnem SBctfafl. 

S84. 

 .        ., „ lhe season 1 

Souaa Taught    J,   tha  »?!K!-i££\ 
the Bird. Theatre had c their \ 

*« - rThe taSlly Pro^ed
a; the sea; 

7ne stage-    in   „rpW \usty.   St> ,a"    th^t U 
Rung »>W f^fmUber ^^e^muslc 
Eon **<""??£***** Tjgh notions, and 
U "m^V^Wrd:It*™    alvray-. 

l0n«.   She **m _^n   fitj^ dftMred to in 
I into her chilldren an appreciaypn of the 

yalue of a good accompaniment.   Ab^ordlng- 
1   Jy,   ahe  chose  the   hours of   the   afte«noon 

'and early evening for her instruction.   *>or 
at  that time Sousa's band  was  playing in 
Ithe theatre.   The audience were according- 
ly treated to a bird chorus with every over- 
ture.    The mother bird would thrill  loudly 
£nd  shrilly,  working up and  down on  the 
|scale with the ease and certainty  born  of 
"ife-long   practise.     The   audience   listened 

ith  attention and  evident  pleasure.    The 
ee birdllngs emulated, as best they could, 

heir efforts being rather weak and squeaky, 
ut constantly  improving.    When  the  the- 
tre closed, the young birds had progressed 

rapidly that  they could  thrill like  old- 
lmera.   For this the mother bird modeetly 
ivea the credit to the popular John Philip. 
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John Philip Sousa nnd his band gave a 
farewell concert in the Metropolitan opera 
house in New York last night. Mr Sousa 

•with hi* hand will sail on Wednesday by 
the American line for a three-months' tour 
of Great Britajnjjiid-LrtUuui 

—-TUB ii" 
. . UK.   1884. 

,per Cutting Bulyu^' the World. 
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NeW  This^and Sve a'faJeweS Sousa and his  >'•«>■l  « ,     .„ 
conceit   in   tnc   M       > t 

«f Great Britain and Ireland. 
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t6 weat preparattons «Mjji; «&£ 
welcome Sousa. who ta tak ng n 
perform  in  London ami at on ,„ 

I exhibition     A reeepUon niml ,p 

hi. honor has been awange wUh 

at the Tronadero    -aUurn       (.ommltt,e 

covers for 250    T      recep        ^a,       slr 

Imarter. and Clement Scott. 
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gonna  Ooln«  to Europe. 

New York, Sept. 23.-John Philip 
Sottsa and his band gave a farewell 
concert In the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. Mr. Sousa. with his 
band, will sail on Wednesday by the 
American line for a three months' tour Jp4. 

t\ jif.G^eat^BrUalD^aufirelaad."   fc '  •. 
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SOUSA'S Farewell lonecrt. 
Sousa's tarewell concert drejar a large 

audience of the March King's admirers 
to the Metropolitan Opera-House last 
evening. The leader and his band were 
assured of the eood wishes of the audi- 
ence through tfte medium of enthusiastic 
applause. ,    ,      ,        a 

The programme embraced classic ana 
popular selections, with a liberal sprink- 
ling of the leader',* stirring march 
tunes Miss Blanche Iniffleld sang the 
vocal selections acceptably. On Wednes- 
day the band starts for n tour of Eng- 
land, Ireland rwid Scotland. • 

iai»« -ii L 
Bandraaiter Is (Join* with His Men U 

Scotland. 

Clad in the glory of a now white uniform. 
Sousa. exchanges the New World for the 
Old. John Philip goes far countries for to 
see. likewise that they may hear him and 
perpend and go to with their archaic no- 
tions of murle. In blue Sousa Is a great 
man: in white he Is irresistible He was 
an image of pulchritude last nigh! on the 
stage  of  the  Metropolis tan  Opera   Kouse- 
itfce a. l'liy with a black top.   So Souaa.bad 
farewell to ht« American admlrera -8.000 of 
.hem He sails on Wednesday to teach the 
Scotchmen of Glasgae how to march. 

Meanwhile he said goodly dccentlj. Hlj 
last American concert was well arranged 
in programme and admirably played In all 
.naucrsrtlan.de- Duffleld sang -but what 
of her" it a Sousa concert the Alpha and 
Omega are Sousa.   It in true, being at   mod- 

HT Is he Is beautiful, ho selected other 
ooHtpoa.ri on thl. melancholy JKI*I 
■nu' after each esser musician there was a 
Sousa encore and it* consequent enthu- 
siasm. 
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FAREWELL TO SOUSA. 

New York, Sept. 22.-John Philip Sou- 
sa and his band gave a farewell con- 
cert In the Metropolitan Opera House 
tonight. Mr. Sousa, with his band, 
will sail on Wednesday by the Amer- 
ican l-.ine for a three-months' tour of 
Great Britain and Ireland. The audi- 
ence tonight was large and apprecia- 
tive. 

1884. 
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SOUSA'S  FAREWELL  CONCERT. 

An   Enthusiastic   Send-Off   at   the   Met- 
ropolitan Opera House. 

a and his hand bade their friends 
good-bye last nighi at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, | reparatory to their depart- 
ure next Wednesday on their .second I2u-^, 
ropean tour. The leavetaklng was partici- 
pated in by a gathering of admirers that 

■*il!HI almost every Mat in t li - 1>I( house 
and partook of the nature of a Sous,- jubi- 
lee. There were no compositions by the 
leader of the big band down on the pro- 
gramme, but at the conclusion of every 
number the audience encored until one of 
the famous Sousa inarches hail been given 
and the applause was almost continuous. 

Arthur Pryor's trombone solo. " Love 
nioughts," was tumultuouslv encored, and 
he was compelled to respond twice. A 
cornet duet by Messrs. Clark and Rogers 
was enthusiastically received. The vocal 
sO'Olst  was Miss Blanche Duffield. 

The band will sail on the St. Louis, and 
will give Its first concert In the 1'nited 
Kingdom at the Itoval Albert Hall on 
Jrlday ev< ning of next week. On Q ' " 
the band will be taken to Olasgor 
special train to fill an engagemer' ,„_,_.•.♦*.,. 
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j**-"' Sousa (Jotiisr  to  Europe, 
New York, Sept. 23.—John Philip 

Sousa and his band gave a farewell 
concert In the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. Mr. Sousa, with his 
band, will sail on Wednesday by the 

LAmerlcan line for a three months' tour 134. 
'   of Great Britain and Ireland. 
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HOOKED   0\   ST.   LOUS. 

""'"" -nd «•■»•»« Amo»« Thnite to 
l'"" ,0* Enro«»«' *«t «>„,„,,„. 

Johr.Philip Sousa and bis band are to 
start   Wednesday on  the American L° 
St.   Louis on  his   three  month ,   1 
I0,rr»P,..     Mrs.  Sou«  ,vmT t0Ur  '*' 
"March Kill*"    Thl <"y"»P"ny the • ••■■ii iving.       mo same shin uiii *«i. 
»way the followiiig tonrR  ,P Wl" talte 

Miss Alderson. Rfc,    nn„ 
M.  Alexander, Levy 
•!i ( •   Alvarad'o, T.  Levy 
Mr,  and Mrs. Barnes I)    \      'v„n, 
col  John R. Bean *M. c! SoT' 

wl-JZSXi*. a™? », 
■ "C,Mr-- °* *£*:*& 

w. 

A.   Burt, 
John   B.   Burt. 
Chaa. Curie, jr., 
Miss D.  Dewey, 
Miss   M.   Durfee, 
J-  A.   France, 
E.  Aubrey Hart 
Mrs.   Jos.   Biggins 
Jatnec James 

Mrs.   K,   Newman 
M ss J.  Newman, 
Miss  Norcross, 
O.   Norrlto, 
J.  N'orrlto, 
R.   Reimann, 
!'"■   Russo 
W. B. Smith 

Miss' MT-KiTvlngton. Mrs" T'
VpK Whit. 

I-dy   Layard. f Zgjg* 
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MtSIC   AND   OPERA. 

A typical Sousa audience gathered in the 
Metropolitan Opera House last night, the 
occasion being the farewell concert of that 14 

ESTABLl bandmaster  and  his  band before an ex- 
tensive tour of the British isles.    The band 

I is in capital condition, and ought certainly 
! to please the Britishers, for it is as good, 

if not better, than any band in that coun- 
try*.   Mr. Sousa's generosity in the matter 
of encores  may seem a little strange  to 
them until they get used to it, but in the 

'.end they will realize that the most popular 
pieces are those which are not printed on 
the programme 

NEW YORK W0RL1 

GOOD WISHES FOB SOUSA. 

A large audience assembled at the 
Metropolitan Opera-House last evening 
to attend the farewell concert of Sousa's 
Band and extend its good wishes throu-h 
the medium of enthusiastic an dau-c 84. 
The programme was a good lllus;ia ion 
of the extent and variety of the band's 
renertoire. It comprised operatic selec- 
tions, a Liszt rhapsody, a vocal ntfi her 
sung by Miss Blanche Duffleld. and a se- 
lected group of Sousa's spirited marches 

On Wednesday the band starts for 
gUrope to play in the cities of the rni ed 
Kingdom It will he Sousa's i,J, visit 
2««j and t is to be expected that he 
will be received with demonsrra'l is ,x. 
oresslve of the fraternity now exlatin* 
nations"        tW<> *reat Bn«"W-"P*ak ng 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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and his band gave  a 
the Metropolitan Opera 
last night.   Mr. Sousa, 
sail on Wednesday by 

for a three months' tour 
lr*land. 
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John Philip Sousa and his band are never 
Uncertain   as   to   their    reception   in     New 
York.   It is invariably a  rousing one,  and 
the welcome extended to the "March King" 
and his organlatizon last night was not an 
exception.   The   Metropolitan   Opera   House 
was crowded, the audience enthusiastic and 
the   encores   numerous.   To   the   latter   Mr. 
Sousa responded liberally, interspersing the 
regular   numbers   on   the   programme   with 
those stirring marches of his own composi- 
tion which have  earned  for  him sobriquet. 

Soloists of the evening were Miss Blanche 
DufUeld,   soprano;   Walter   B.   Rogers   und 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cornets,   and   Arthur 
Pryor, trombone. Included in the programme 
were  Goldmark's  overture,   "Sakuntala,"  a 
duet    for   cornets,    by    Eilenberg;    "Love 
Thoughts,"   trombone  solo,   played  by   Mr. 
Pryor, the composer; a grand religious fan- 
tasle, arranged by Sousa; Donizetti's "Linda 
di Chamounix," sung by Miss Dufileld;  llel- 
munds   "Serenade   Roeeoco," and Sousa's 
latest march, "Tho Invincible Eagle." 

XiCL*" C#$>° 

FOTTSi: 
... 

ORIGIN OF RAG TIME. 

idonaa,  the  Famona  American Band, 
maaler,   Credits   It   to   the  Old- 

Time Western Hoe-Donn. 

I have read a number of explanations 
of "raff time" that are mainly interest- i 
luff because they do not explain, says 
John Philip Sousa in the New York 
World. These syncopation of vocal 
melody is common to nil languages 
and nations having words accented, 
like "brother," "mother," "liar," 
"briar." 

America undoubtedly has more 
piano players of the amateur sort, than 
any other country. The imitative qual- 
ity, together with acuteness of ear, is 
a common atribute of young people. 
It is often a matter of wonderment 
to understand how one of the young- 
sters will "vamp" an accompaniment 
to anything and everything. They all 
"compose," that is, let their fingers 
fall in pleasant places on the piano 
keys, from which springs a more or 
less trite composition, following the 
popular style of the moment. 

To this class, I believe, belongs the 
credit of originating the words "rag 
time." Some years ago one of them 
sung for me a darky song, and after 
playing a simple accompaniment he 
said: "I have another accompani- 
ment, a regular rag time," and pro- 
ceeded to play a syncopated move- 
ment of the same melody, in which, to 
the dominant, a'nd tonic chords were 
added the sixth of the scale, n charac- 
teristic of French hurdy-gurdy music. 

The movement of the right hand at 
the piano suggested the rhythm of 
hand-clapping used in some of our 
country dances. The common "call" in 
the "western hoe down"—"Everybody 
rag"—is probably responsible for the 
invention of the term "rag time" re- 
ferred to the accompaniment and not 
io tne ..<..,. 
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"SUCH IS FAME." 
[from the New York Times 1 

A man to fortune and to fame unknown 
seldom makes any claim that his phvZr 
nomy should be known in a public Steu 
rant.      When   tt  mnn   ..,n   ^       ,,,"*" 

~u^come.,„VaetblUypLcaaIandT.no: known he is likely to say:    "Such 18 fan," " 
An incident illustrating ,his occurred in a 

SS^i^T tra'-k "•"•""' - 'ovr. of 

•W-Stk?""*"■*- Mr. sofa ana" a 

The man addressed was Mr. Sousa -th. 
march king." ,Ie had come over from Man 
hattan Beach with his party 

.3 J ****&& this table," RU|d Sousa. 
With a smile and a "don't-you-know-me?" 
look. The waiter did not. Then the proprie- 
tor was called. He said that a Mr. Sofa had 
engaged the table and that Air. Sofa was 
entitled to it and not Mr. Sousa. 

"Of  course,  you can have the table," he 
finally said, "but if Mr. Sofa comes with his 
party you will have to wait." 

Sousa smiled and ushered  his  party Into 
the   dining-room.    But  how   the  telephone 
had   happened to tangle Souse's name into 
bora has not yet been explained. 

Ihe First Established and Most Cjoftjfofe 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau ^4* World. 
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SOUSA SAILS AWAY FOR 
TOUR 0F_GREAT BRITAIN 
NEW YORrC, Kept. 25. 

Jonn Philip Sousa and hisi . band 
sailed today for England. The Dana 

iwll nil engagement- In the B»ygJJJj 
herl Hall, London, and will afterwaias 
Sear in the leading cities of England 

| and Scotland. 
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SOUSA FORJNGLAND. 

New     York,     September     9K ^T^U 
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j SOUSA  OFF~7oT7uTOPE 
I     New   York,   Sent    or,      r ,      t- 

fSousa and  his band !«n^°5n   Phi»P 
England.    Tho   ban    Suft.J0^ ^r 
meats in the tt£ffAUSHLF*** 

ot  ,nglancl  and   Scct_ ^ 

—* ** «"■ ,op England 
NEW    YORK.    Sept. 

Sousa, and his band sailed tn^i"'■"', r'nili" 
gUnd.   The band will mJHlSJ^..^\ 
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the   Royal  Albert  hall"T u,fU8:en'ents in 
a'terward appear . VCin"- and Wl"l 
England and  Scotland.      aUlns cities of I 
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WASHIXGTOT* 
Postmaster General Smith spent yester- 

day In Philadelphia. . 
Captain and Mrs. Hawthorne are vlsltlnf 

General and Mrs. Sinclair at the BancnnY 
before joining the captain's light battery at 
Fort Vancouver, Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles West Hornor have 
Issued cards for the wedding reception of 
their daughter, Mabel, to Captain James 
Francis Brady, United States army, for 
September 30, IS V. M. 

The Ilev. Hugh Black, of Edinburgh, Scot- 
land, one of the foremost preachers of that 
city, Is visiting Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Philhkita^a sailed on 
the St.  Louis,  which leffNew York  yes- 

, terday. 

If,  1884. 
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John Philip Sousa and his band are never 
uncertain   as   to   their    reception   In    New 
York.   It is  invariably a rousing  one,  and 
the welcome extended to the "March King ' 
and his organiatlzon last night was not an 

HB,      exception.   The   Metropolitan   Opera   House 
was crowded, the audience enthusiastic and 
the   encores   numerous.   To  the   latter  Mr. 
Sousa responded liberally, Interspersing the 
regular   numbers   on   the   programme   with 
those stirring marches of his own composi- 
tion which have earned  for  hiin ■obriQUet. 

Soloists of the evening were Miss Blanche 
Dufneld,   soprano;   Walter   B.   Rogers   an.I 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cornets,   and   Arthur 
Pryor, trombone. Included In the programme 
were Goldmark's  overture,   "Sakuntala,"  a 
duet    for   cornets,    by    Kilenberg;    "Love 
Thoughts,"   trombone  solo,   played  by   Mr. 
Pryor, the composer; a grand religious fan- 
tasie, arranged by Sousa; Donizetti's "Linda 
di Chamounix." sung by Miss Dufneld; Hel- 
murnl's   "Serenade   Roccoco,"  and Sousu's 
latest march, "The Invincible Eagle." 

jflCl^ 
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FOTTSV 

ORIGIN OF RAG TIME. 

itonnn,  the   Famous   American Iland- 
muter,   Credits   It   to  the   Old- 

Time Weitern Hoe-Donn, 

7 I have read a number of explanations 
of "rag time" that are mainly interest- 
ing because they do not explain, says 
John Philip Sousa in the New York 
World. These syncopation of vocal 
melody is common to all languages 
and nations having words accented, 
like "brother," "mother," "liar," 
"briar." 

America undoubtedly has more 
piano players of the amateur sorj than 
any other country. The imitative qual- 
ity, together with acuteness of ear, is 
a common atribute of young people. 
It is often a matter of wonderment 
to understand how one of theyoung- 
tters will "vamp" an accompaniment 
to anything and everything. They all 
"compose," that is, let their fingers 
fall in pleasant places on the piano 
keys, from which springs a more or 
less trite composition, following the 
popular style of the moment. 

To this class, I believe, belongs the 
credit  of originating the words "rag 
time."    Some years ago one of them 
sung for me a darky song, and after 
playing a  simple  accompaniment   he 
said:    "I   have   another   accompani- 
ment, a regular rag time,"   and   pro- 
ceeded to play a   syncopated   move- 
ment of the same melody, in which, to 
the  dominant a'nd  tonic chords were 
added the sixth of the scale, a charac- 
teristic of French hurdy-gurdy music. 

The movement of the right hand at 
the  piano suggested the    rhythm   of 
band-clapping used    in some    of   our 
country dances.   The common "call" in 
the "western hoe down"—"Everybody 
rag"—is probably responsible for the 
Invention of the term "rag time"   re- 
ferred to the accompaniment and not 
to tne cuue. 
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, John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
a. farewell concert in the Metropolitan 
Opera House In New York, on Sunday 
nleht Mr. Sousa with his band will 
sail on Wednesday by the American 
Line for a three months' tour of Great 

[Britain and  Ireland. 1884. 
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HSUCS IS FAME." 
[Prom the New York Times ] 

A man to fortune and to fame unknown 
seldom makes any claim that his phvsloir 
nomy should bo known In a public restau 
rant.      When  a  man   "in  the  public eve" 
whoso likeness has been posted for several 
years   m   "three-sheet"  style all  over the 
country comes into a public place and Is not 
known he is likely to say:    "Such Is fame " 

An incident Illustrating this occurred In a 
restaurant near Coney trtand much fre- 
quented by race track people and lovers of 
good dinners. 

"No, sah, youse can't have this table sah 
This table is reserved for Mr. Sofa and a 
party of eight." 

The man addressed was Mr. Sousa "the 
march king." He had come over from Man- 
hattan Beach with his party. 

"Why, I engaged this table," said Sousa 
with a smile and a "don't-you-know-me?" 
look. The waiter did not. Then the proprie- 
tor was called. He said that a Mr. Sofa had 
engaged the table and that Mr. Sofa was 
entitled to It and not Mr. Sousa. 

"Of course, you can have the table" he 
Anally Bald, "but if Mr. Sofa comes with his 
party you will nave to wait." 

Sousa smiled and ushered his party Into 
the dining-room. But how the telephone 
had happened to tangle Sousa's name Into 
Sofa has not yet been explained, 

I he First Established and Most CroAjjfcjfe 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau MM*World. 
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SOUSA SAILS AWAY FOR 
| TOUR OFJSREAT BRITAIN 
1 NEW  YORK, Kept. 25. 
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SOUSA'S  BAND SAIlS.' 

Tours bngland and Scotland 
BL       Before Returning, 

''A-^V"'"11'11 '" th0 Telegram. 
:    NM\   YORK, Sept. 25.-John Philip 
Sousa, with his Land, sailed for Eng-' 

u'nlni »','■" wi" appear first to the! 
Royal Albert Hall, and then tour Eng- I 
and and Scotland, playing in tne i 

larger cities. 
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SOUSA FOR ENGLAND. 

New York, September 26.—John 
Philip Sousa, with his band, sailed for 
England. He will appear first in the 
Royal Albert Hall, and then tour Eng- 
and and Scotland, playing ln Jg 

[larger cities. 
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Sousa  is  delighting  the Londoners 
w,tn American ragtime melodies. 
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NEW YORK. Sept 2S_T„I, 
Sousa and his band Sailed Todlv, Plli,i» 
gland. The band win fl i o. ■,ty for Kn- 
the Koyai Albert ha i i , "fIWment8 ta 
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I      ^Herbert Clarke. Mr. U «nen (M 

Jr;Mr«. ^^r'en    Mr.   and    Mrs.  John 
Mr   Clement    **ttrc'n'd Mrs.  Frank V. P<fl- 

«   Philip Sousa,  M':an^ Broomhead.  Colonel 
P8   Sa,^eamJa°ndnMr. Arthur Pryor. 

I John **• " —   _        •       •*      — 

Postmaster General Smith spent yester- 
day in Philadelphia. 

Captain and Mrs. Hawthorne are visltinf 
General and Mrs.  Sinclair at the Bancroft 
before Joining the captain's light battery at 
Fort Vancouver, Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles West Hornor have 
issued cards for the wedding reception of 
their daughter, Mabel, to Captain James 
Francis Brady, United States army, for 
September 30, B P. M. 

The Rev. Hugh Black, of Edinburgh, Scot- 
land, one of the foremost preachers of that 
city, is visiting Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. John PhlllaJtoftsa sailed on 
the St.  Louis,   which leff New  York yes- 

i terday. 

If,  1884. 

80, and Will  give   cohcerts   for   fo!! 
weeks at the Glasgow Exposition      Ur 

Should   engagements   permit   Af  it 
Sousa's band" may contract to annei; 
at the coronation of King Edwartf ntxt 
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k!fUt^ifnV Clyne Caotiln R. E. Des 
5an>ondoJ: Thomas Gooch. W. E. Jarrait 
,\0SU.^.8nt UnTK Colonel M. Inaerepii 
ii,eui??*f\,. Dnkc of Mo.itel.ano, W Forbes 
Merritt, lh« uo,r.c_,,: R„V Samuel Morley. 
^8R.nkflTlnn?AnV: the Rltht Rev. P. £. 
?:BKS, BlthotofSyracuse;Colonel E. A. 
k^flrA Mr end Mrs. Nafhantil Thayer 
S'bhA'rthur F" street and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fltzbugh Whl chouse. 
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SOVSA'S H^^FTOR   EUROPE 
Philip    Sousa    and    his   band    sailed    for john   PhlliP    80'- ^    ()ie    Amerloan    une 

Southampton    yeswra jy^   ^ ^  ^  |t- 

■teamehJP 8^ £    & „ „    „ wlll p,ay four 

SJSSfat'the^W Exposinon_ 

From -  

 ' 
Among other passengers the Steamship at. reSs .^^i.^<—^  

Louis carried away, on Wednesday, Mr. John f^llJ'''" <iCU   VK   lOl 
Philip  Smisa. and  his  band,  who left  New v* Ot-T   it 0 
Jfork for England. »        ___j *" 
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MUSIC   AND  OPERA. 

Souse  will  Rlvo   a  fawwell   concerl   ai 
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' SOUSA-riAl^FF FOR LONDON, 
redactor   John   PhlHP   Sousa   and    his 

5 miB London.   October  30,   and   will 
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Sousa's band has sailed for Europe 
to help along tno Glasgow Exhibition. 
Amorica can furnish any part of tho 
world anything that is wanted. 
Great America! 

A BLI SHED.-     LONDON,   laai.     .r*rr.   . . 1884. 
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Cbe Spirit of the Sta^ 
newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

Cutting from  

WEDNESDAY, SIMM 
/ Afier mourning comes recreation, and tliu week ai \ 
/ theatres lias been busy. It began last Saturday with is 
/ opening ol the rebuilt Savoy for the [induction of The Iti ipeiilllg oi   i He relnilll   Savoy lor tile i 
1  Klooi.    (in  Sunday  Dlght   Sousa  surpass 
J   farewell concur! of his Band at iIn- Men. 
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John i'hilip Smisa and his band sailed) 
on the St. Louis yesterday. The march 
king will givo his fir.-: concert In Roval 
Albert Hall. London, on Oct. 80, ami will 
give concerts for four weeks at tin". Gi 13 
RIOW Rxneeition. Shmiiii engagPtnents 
periaii -if it. Sousa's band may contrao'i 
to appear at the coronation of Rlne; Ed. 
ward next year. '   "n„. 

lewspaper Cutting Bureau in tne worm. 
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tohn P Sousa*nd hi9 band Bailed bT 

nJ S ^utaoTWedneaday. to appear 
lefor^ lotion and at tho Glasgow 

Exhibition.  .  
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" 
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Uimscll   in   the 
111 a II.     tin   M.m- 

|   day,  re-openlag of  the  Bijou  with  Di   e   Wuriielil   in  The 
*   Auctioneer; of the  Republic  with .1.   11.  Stotldiird  in  The 

Bonnie Brier Bush, ami revival of Trovutore ul the Broud 
way.    All the theatres, except the VTctoiiu, are uow  open, 
ami the majority ol ihem are crowded nightly. 
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London to an 
ciation of the 
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> K  10 

dsa and his band sail- 
*°.hn J^!!Ui Jon Wedneaday on the ed for Southa£ . 

American L#it teamshtp     St.   Louie. 
tu^Z w#ve It. first concert at 

> r    ■       V«»,i,w       IA/O ..-.-    - 
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fmn EX« AT LOW EBB 
Santa and HU B».a Am*« th« Few 

i_ .« tti dullest usually 
Travel to ^ l" *    Vn

Ua'the ,re.ent 

i EL' Tuo «-pUonT to 'the ru'.. no»e of 
month is no      ,/,_,-_  carrying  anything tbe vr& TSEnSi. ^ phm» Uk* fUidta! band wiled for Southampton 
S0U^. American line .teamsh-P St. Lout. 
•° thl „ Tney will S»ve their first c»n- 
yestertoy. Th** t the Royal Albert Hall 
eert in U>«*«*.at  the Ro »„k, 
on October plater P»yt"s on ^^ 

t^SSKSf E B-m. Cap.aln John 
nrSnh-   Mr. ana  Mr.  Cl.m^A. 

Lieutenant  HCAeKroy^ D)JS 
Bflmond   F    Uyne.    w^ fi   Jarralt 

y,0*u.X«.n» ho.Tt'ge! Colonel M. Ingersoii Lieutenant 'f0''^1"? M ,nte!.ano. W   Forbes 
I tt,rrt^ thtne   ntrM   R«v    earoueV  Morle.y. Morgan,  the   *"»:n i ."      R, ht R v   P  £. 

BlsJlop °T,uh."o of Ivrncuae; Colonel E. X. 
feu^JU M? and Mr* Nathaniel Thayer 
feb° Arthur * «tr.ret ana Mr. and Mrs. 
FlUhugh Whl chouse. 

iaini'> 
, hTrba^rtha"vo gone to assist 

n the <*>»lvig oaj ^ <ne    SoUsa I 
Dlnna ^S^^wn^Vhebagplp-V 

■r W<B - ■ 

5m #1 I r^i 

dress  

<SHEB:    LONDON,   '$/. <ijT;•**•»    "»?4. 
-<-  the gUef.t 
be eivr-n in | 

■-.'   ns of that] 
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THEATRICAL   JOTTINGS. 
AIIHIU* other pauengera th 

carrlud »»•»>■ 
and lit-- hand 

ier pawengera ihc atminsMn s, i,, 
. on Wediiesdiiv, Mr .l,,hi, iVi.iY. '■"u 

. whole,, Se^*Ol¥«o?a^^ "W" 
Is 

984. 
Egypt. 

The 

j.muary wan fej n» 

fu.lv 
y pi 
the 

FrorryrV/YA   ..,;.,.. ffltt&M 

..lt  Plttsburg  rnurlclans  *"' 
in, with the t mi* In thi' \ersainuy 

Ks We UP wholly of tho works 
It Pltwburg composer.. . 

A   number  of   Ko—"" 

Date 
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aOMA'B BAVD OFF FOR  EUROPE. 
a   ...    and    hH    band    sailed    for 

John   PhiUP    8o
t
u

p
s
r
a,a;

nd
on   the   American   Line 

Southampton   £«erd .^   ^ ^ ^ ^ 
BteamBhlp SL  Lou u wl|, p,ay four 

^Kr.?tieeoia.g<»« Exposition. 

From 

Among other passengers the steamship St. 
Louis carried awuy, on Wednesday) Mr. John 
Philip Sousa, and his band, who left New 
York for England. »      __   j 

ress njrfl p 
S£H J65 
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MUSIC   AND OPERA. 
.  will give   a  farewell   concert    al 

lii.isiiin be.fori; sailing for Kurone. 
hSWLISHF"- 

U 

SOU3A>riAl^^FF FOR  LONDON , 
. . i.,iiii Philln Sous, and his 

CTn:Z fofnurop yesterday on the 
?: - I-" -Sn,iu»p St. Louis. The 
w a lm cWe Its first conceit at Royal Al- 
Ten HI London, October W, and will 
5S rStt* weeks at the Glasgow Kxposl- 
tlon.       .._..   . -..«.   • S4. 

te 

Sousa'a band has sailed tor Europe 
to help alonn tne Glasgow Exhibition. 
America can famish any Dart of the 
world anything that is wanted. 
Great America! 

ABLISHED:     LONDON,   itsoi.     .rtr.   .- 
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Cbe Spirit of tbc Sta$ 
\vi:i).Ni:si>. 

After mourning comes recreation,  ami 
theatres lias been  busy.    It  began last  S: 
opening en  the rebuilt  Savoy  lor the pivdu 
Kloof,    On  Sunday  night   Sousa   gurpawei 
farewell concert of his Hand at the Metros 
day,  re-opeulng <ii   the  Bijou   with  1>.-   u 
Auctioneer; ot  the   Uepubllc  with J.   U. 
Bonnie Brier Hush, ami revival of Trovuti 
way.    AII the theatres, except  the Vlctoili 
and the majority ot them are crowded Uighl 

Sniinn May Pln> ai ( ori>ii.-i(Ion. | 
John I'hillp Sousa and his band sailed1 

on the Si. tyouis yesterday. The march 
King will glvo bis Mrst concert In Rovnl 
Albert Mall, London, nn Oct. 30. and will 
give concerts for four weeks at the (!! 13- 
K"ivv RTpositlon. Should engagements 
penult if It. Sousa'a band may contraol 
to appear at the coronation of King Ed 

inbn P Sousa^nd his l^nd sailed by 
♦ if s? Lout oiWednesday, tx> appear 
bSor^loSt Aon and at the Glasgow 

Exhibition.  

ward next year. 984. 
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$EV : 
LJohn Philip 

dsa and his band sall- 
■fcjohn !:»■■>-■>j      Wednesday on the 
mt0\    n"V .Iteamshlp     St.   Louis. WrXmeHcan   Ufye ,t> flrBt con{,oll ut 
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SOUSA'S   FAREWELL. 

the Metropolitan Opera House Last Sunday Night 

-The Band Will S-^g ^t«^ 

FT HE size and characte »o park 1° w^   large <.-■.- 
1      politan Opera  Hou    " fJ° presentation to^the.avc 

i and the aiemoefS oV ins"baml.    An as- 
" March King's' admirers that completely 

him a most enthusiastic send-off. 
The following program, f     same one  with  which the 
band will open it, London engagement, was given, phis 
the inevitable ercore numbers: 

 CioUlmark 
...  I'.iUiilii'iK 

impressed Sou 
semblage ot th 
filled the building gave 

i Iverture 
Duct for 

Sakunt; .a  
.units,  Introduction and Polacca  

Me srs. Clarke Bnd  Rogers. 
Suite,  Three   Quotations  

The King of France went up the hill 
With twenty thousand men; 

The King of France came down the 
And ne'er «e'nt up again. 

And I, too, was born in Arcadia. 
Nigger in a woodpile. 

Trombone solo, Love Thoughts  
Arthur   I'ryor. 

Grand Seem- and Ensemble, Andrea Chenier  
Soprano solo, Linda di Chamounir 

lull. 

.Pryor 

 Giordam 
 Donizett 

Miss  Blanche Duffield 

Si renade,   Rococo  
March. The Invincible Eagle  (new)  
American    l'antai-ie  

insistent  and greedy  in  the 
obliging  and 

iable ever.    New 

■\s Usual,  the audience  was 
matter of encores, and  Mr.  Sousa was  as 

;i- 

.Meyer-Helmuml 
 Sousa 
 Herbert 

d\ 

JOHN PHILIP 

in this arrangement wa 

fore this sacred number   v-'- 

garli of white and donned a 
inner  of  conducting  underwent  a ma 

anna 
York     audiences     never 

tire of the Sousa march- 
es; they are like Oliver 

Twist,    and   always   cry 

for    more.      Never    was 

Sousa's    Hand   in   finer 

condition     than    it    was 

Sunday    night.       Great 

brilliancy, animation and 
smoothness characterized 

the performance of every 

number.      One    of    the 

pieces    011    the    program 

Was       the        Fourteenth 

Rhapsodie of Liszt. This. 
however,    was    omitted 

and a grand sacred pot 

pourri  substituted  in   its 

stead.     One   of   the   airs 

'X.arer, My God, to Thee."    Be- 

v..-   ilayed Mr. Sousa doffed his 
nit of sombre black, and his 

mplete change.    It 

there is not a more successful "route maker" in this coun- 

try,  has been  identified  with   Sousa's   Hand  since  that or- 

ganization was formed,    lie was a close, trusted friend of 

David   Blakely,  and    Mr. 

Sousa holds him  in the 

same esteem. 
Maud     Reese - Davies. 

the  soprano,  who  toured 

with     Sousa's       B a n d 

through    the    Unit e d 
States several years ago. 

will   go   abroad   early   in 

( (ctober, and will be one 
of  the   soloists   who   will 

travel  with the band on 

its provincial tour.   Mi s 

Dorothy Hoyle, the vio- 
linist,  who also traveled 

with tin' band a  few sea- 
sons   ago.   ami    who    is 

now in  London, has also 

been    engaged    for    the 

tour     through    Great 

The program, which already has been published  in 

MUSICAL COURIER, will be carried 

Cbristmas  Sousa  and  his men   wi 
give a concert in the Metropolitan Opera  II 

Miss  Minnie  Tracey will be  the soprano 

Sousa concerts in  London. 

1 over his men  is 

Km, reason.    This gifted writer of march tunes is not o n y 

an  accomplished  musician,  but   a  very remark able con 

doctor.    A master of the technicalities 0   Ins art. and pos- 

sessing a  rare  talent  (or orchestration,  he  knows how to 

obtaingthe most subtle effects of contrast and *"*»%£ 
ues. whether the score before Inn, belong to the    c 1 as 

the operatic, the sacred, or the m.scellaneoos order, 
marvelous: his capacity tor 

who  are   fond  of 

round like  windmills  should watch 

Sousa when he comes here, and observe what he can make 

his fifty-five men do by dint of an infinitesimal  move ol the 
baton, a tiny jerk of the wrist or elbow, a qoiet nod of the 

b.ad or even possibly a gentle lilting of the eyebrow. 

The apparent case of the whole thing, thanks to its per- 

fection of method and discipline, renders it simply de- 

liglitful. 

iitiai 

sical 
His  cotitro 
inspiring them unlimited.    Conductor! 

swinging their 

FRANK CHRISTIANER. 

'" 11 E 

A few days before 

1  return  home ami   will 

louse. 

oloist   at   the 

A British Welcome. 

a s  visit   t 

owing   to   the 

land   Herman   Kb in .nglam 
he   London Sunday   Times 

the   autumn 

Speaking of Si 
contributed the f 

of recent date: 
One   of   the   most   interesting   events   of 

visit, for the firs) time to this country. 
1   regard this  as  a   ••musical  event"  in 

sense of the term; for ii ever there was an or- 

anization that embodied unique features of artistic eclec- 
•,aving  for  their basis  supreme excellence  ol   ma- 

terial and perfection of ensemble, that organization is the 
,1  band  trained   and  conducted  by  John   Philip 

|'n most people in these isles Sousa is only known 
the  man who wrote "'1 he  Wasll- 

of   "LI   Capitan."     That, 
I record enough.    Yet in America it counts 

than half the  pedestal upon  which  bis reptl- 
wn land, where his country- 

they will  tell you that they 

lelights   them   most   to   hear   his 
:onnection 

According  to the   New   York   MUSICAL  COURIER,   Mr- 

Sousa is eagerly looking forward to his fortheomin m 

•he has long bad a desire to show the music 

Great Britain what his band can do." He will 

bis men for Liverpool on the -'5th inst; and 
wig London concerts are to take place at the Albert Hall 

riday, October 4. and the following evening. Then 
the lour weeks' engagement al the Glasgow Exhi- 

bition at the conclusion of which the band starts upon a 

provincial tour lasting until shortly before Christmas. 

\fter a return visit to London en route, they will set sail 
irriving in New York toward the end of De- 

that the tour will be under 
irganized expressly for 

Sousa and his band in Great I 

Britain. s backed  by an  abundance of  money, and  it| 
Mr. Sousa a certain sum lor every concert 

no risk whatever. By the way. his latest 

Invincible   Eagle," is 

on 

comes 

for home. ; 
■i tuber.     Tnr. COURIER 
the management of a  syndicate 

the   purpose of "exploiting' 

lovers of | 

sail with 

the open- 

state. 

season will be tin 
of   Sousa's   Hand. 

the   fullest 

gai 
ticisin. 

lerial ; 
far-fam 

Sousa 
as  the "March   King' 
miit,,u   Post"—the   composer 

truly, is a go<> 
fur 110 timre 
tation rests.     1 h 
nun worship and adore him 

don't know  whether 

guarantees 
He   assumes 

march.  "Tin figure   111  every pro- 

in his 

it 

gram.    This  march.   Mr.   Sousa 

prove   the  most  popular that  h 

thus far eclipses any 

In en unprecedented. 

Invincible   Eagle." 

n'lieves,  is  "destined  to| 

ever  wrote.    Its recor" 

f its predecessors and the sale ha] 

So please prepare to receive "Til 

and its spirit was entered into was a serious performance. 
The  soloists acquitted  themselves 

by  the  vast 
with  credit. 

audience. 

is band,   The only  point  in  tins 
absolutelj   certain is that  the COmbl- 

the finest  thing <if its  kinl 

world.    In point of fact, Sousa playing "Sousa 

creation." 

music   or   hi 
upon which tiny art 

nation  of  the  two  i 

( )N  in 1. OCEAN. 

By the time that this number of Tut. MUSICAL COURIER 

is in the hands of its readers John Philip Sousa and his 

band will be on the water bound lor England. Ibis 

horning at .0 o'clock they will sad for Liverpool on the 

St. Louis. A large crowd of Mr. Sousa's friend 

at the wharf to witness the vessel's departure. 
George   Frederick   llinton.  oi the executive 

is now in  England, soon will be joined by his 

Frank  Christianer.  who  arranged  the tour 

land, Scotland, and   Ireland. 

Brooklyn between 

II  be 

staff,  who 
colleague. 

heard Sousa's Hand in 
shall never forget the impression 

the  beauty   of  the  tone.     It   was 

ellow and musical: never strident  or 

always exquisitely balanced am 
Difficult,  indeed,   wt 

Mr. Christianer. than whom 

I in 
six years ago. I 

at the 1 Utset by 

rich. pure, m 
its fortissimos 
most delicate pianissinn 
to name a brass or military band that can appro! 

sa's in the mere matter of calibre. Hut its supermi 

nut end here, any more than its executive men 

the superlative in Sousa's music alone. 

From  

Address 

Date 

•■ar*H r....\: 

tru 
1 

Sousa will arrive in England on 
Wednesday. Great preparations have 
been made to give him a rousing recep- 
tion. For the ensuing six weeks the 

K?.££ K.f 1gdomu wU1 rc>s°und with the 
San marches    charaoterlptlcaUy Ameri- 

And for an excel 

»m 
-i , ...,• 1 

i.n 

.1 > -I*1- 
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I   \,l,>'e !v2&yH0UTO. l.r-mratory to ttaolr 

,'penn tour. 

I...      r-r~- •>M*uug oureau in the Warn. 

om - _ -  

I d re ss   „  

ite  

Sousa's banc? has gone abroad for a 
three months' trip through England and 
Scotland. It give* Topeka the go-by again 
tola year. 
      Jl|ss4,. 188 
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INDIANAPOLIS Ireland. r 0t Qreat  Britain 

The  Luru  Oiaser Opera   r-„ 
! r.unnu    ,„sf,era,. Company  1,, 

the   attraction. J»*jU& ^^^ 

1884. 

,„ one ct MCTeu "JSto-pwfln  Sousa. 

A   very p^ce'ai" the base of  the Soldier,   y^'^lowj  h. 

proprl.te nnmner. «uu 7>-     tlmt 

LM £& 

ess 
"Cfl -•"---  *Nr 

tour begins Monday in Montreal , 
John Philip 

Isltion 
ISllllKil' 
Icorona 

lorronr weeks at the (ilns^w exm 
Should engn^Mnents permit of I?" ' 

•K linnd inn.v e.mtrnct to mn,.nr n* +\r ' 
ntlon of King Kdward near Ten*."* th" ' 
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dress 
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Addr— of Paplf?ftTP*t-M^'" 

Date. nftTi»WBV' 
?M08t Caricaturej Composer ^ 
F    Of all the prorntte.it bana ana        ,dared 

f leaders  John    **      v   men   of  the fairest  game  by the  ninny        ^ ^ 
vaudeville  stage     l""c,„ Mr.  Sousa, of 

WiniiB These remarks iire called loitii 
by°The fact that one of the Ivennard 
Smothers worked the same gag at the he.nl 
of "the eccentric horse marine band- 
Sneclally imported" at the Bijou last 
week Of course he aroused rapturous 
SvDtftuee and had to come hack and do It 
over again You never see Damrosch or 
Innes or any of the others thus Irrever- 
antly handled, but that is because they 
bave   not   the   striking   characteristics!! 

*h,ch readily lend thrives to ,*• stage 
caricaturist s art.    In tneions r , 
derives   ^?n":,v       dverti-emrnts   for  him. vlHe people  ai-e  advt ru. enu^ (|(, 
•n«d8

h1iporpuuUcrty0foeraruveUhood,can- 
ffltftnf that coming amiss. 

Long Run Here. 

1884. 
Ul 

—The only novelty 
world hist week in 
the appearance of 
Royal    Albert 

pis* 

 *$EF 

om -  

idress  

ite  

Scan, tue Co
1
mp

<?p!Jde   of   Flttsburg." 

ff»^r£ °< PUhUShers.BAND 

The march was comP-edhy^ J 
, Sousa, and played at tne ' Mr. 
'{&*•>*   r,"P°own    puhilsher,    and   the 

Sousa   is   his   own    I aered through 

1884. 

V- r 
BMBAL& 

. Sousa and hit band have 4ep«t«d 
for Europe for an engagement at the 
Glasgow exhibition. Their trip ueroM 
.the ocean also includes a tour on the 
continent, where they were so well re- 
ceived last year. In January, the ta- 
mous leader and his men return to 
America to make their annual concert 
jouj^of this country. 

$£ W&- 

Sousa and his band sailed for Eng- 
land last Wednesday, The band gave a 
farewell concert in the Metropolitan 
Opera House last Sunday night. While 
abroad the band will visit England and 
Scotland, and it is easy to prophesy a 
rousing success for the March King. 

iSS 

o 

Commenting upon the success -with* 
Which John Philip Sousa is meeting in 
England, the London papers declare that 
then was never, perhaps, so effective 
dempnstratiomi of the closeness of the 
Anglo-American relationship as is afford- 

JOmSLm rc,?pPtion/>f the "American 
Mrrch Kins" and his band in England. 

in the amusement 
London   has   been 
Sousa's   band   in 

Hall     and    his    novel 
methods  created   the    greatest    interest 
and approval.   Most of the musical crit- 

loud in  Sousa'*  praise, but oth- 
not   take   kindly   to  this   fresh 

invasion.    "The   Daily   TVlc- 
Nothing   they   did   per- 

•""-">• ^^»»,^. 

[Meredith." "   stal*  in   "J 
7 

t. 
Janice 

ICS are 
ers   do 
American 
craph"  sa: 

f8»4. 

sundes us to regard Sousa and his band 
:,s a revelation. Their playing was 
brilliant, precise and emphatic, and 
sometimes n little too emphatic. Cer- 
tainly "in- military conductors have not 
cultivated   thai   wealth   <>f gesture   with 
which the A rlcan visitor accompanies 
his own lively compositions. But, nev- 
ertheless, they have done well in their 
modest way. and if they have missed 
some acrobatic opportunities, they have 
given us instead purity of tone and 
beautv of expression. 

wairaper cutting rtureau in the World. 
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J Sousa Meets With Success m Glasgow 
1     Olaagow. Oct.  20,-Sousa's   Band   has 

iSS and if f°r a W°ek * the «SwS 
m£ y , T met '*""" ™«* success 
Tie band of the Grenadier Guards Is 
■Iso  playing  here.   The   men  frate™£ 884. 

ate 

SOUSA AT PRINCETON. 

The Son of the Composer Gives Fel- 
low-students Musical Delight. 

i...,± •£!#*. 

ess  £&&¥■& ■ 

■ 

Princeton   N. J., Oct. 12.-A new feature 

amusement to every son.m.r .„, 
is something entirely »J* *«t£g£Tf 

ing pastime for every studei    w°*    '    , 

fessors and a mi nun i h        m. 
Ht0p beneath **£**£»&    bewftchlng 
puI aims ta- listen   to ^°       fo,,h 

Snfan.r^^ont.iesti.^ 
evening air.   nVivers.    track ! 

Football men *»£*** **?* students 
athletes and all •t»"™J Reunion Hall 
mingle together hi   [row of 
to drink in  the music Bi rf 
the window of the son of «he f,eBtock  of 

StSSffSrAS 
pleasant Fall evenings. 

/If,    fSr9 

■flto 

u 

Jrt™ 
tioana'H Hand in Glasgow. 

Glasgow, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Bousa 
tFnnd has been playing for a week at 
the Exhibition here and has met with 
much success. The band of the Grena- 
dier Guards Is also playing here. The 
men fraternize and have dined each 
ether.   Sousa will return to London tor 
li  fortnight   In  November,    lie  will  play 
BI   the   Erpalre   Music   Hall 
vent  Garden Theatre. 
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i   MVwt   Hall   filled to its  utmost  capacity, 

.o Royal Albert Mau, nu& appearance of 

| .Un^ed « Wy|«2Sifc3 band. At the out- 
Mr. Sousa *«* h™ "^ ud

P
iced a little by too liberal 

set jta ^W^uJJSSSSy anUgonfstic attitude 
^dVfTbv S»" slumbered, a truer and 
awakened by that "»*««"£ ?£. ■ rv hlgh excel- 
more criticrl judgment uf *c* *" '^ ana of precision 
lence. There .s a Imlltaruy oJJ»^ce.j™ tra^inK 0f 
of attack that 19 most wekomt. L n tnorough; 
the   musicians  must have  been  "Vere aj* ^ 
and   the   bursts   of   applause   BOOB J*0«eo^ 

complimentary *2?^J& ^onJrol oveAis 
ciation.     Mr.   Sousa   has   sing iai _ m_ 
band,  which   is   more   ™**M   when   on 
bcrs   that   it   is   a   brass   band   and   n ^ 
orchestra.    This  control w as.most   mat*» 

....^onoc    narticularlv   IB   «_„ Viioiiiu. 
Newspaper Cutting bureau m tne »Vu 

^1^ 
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Date... -- — ;:.^t^^^ 
l/ LONDOrTA^OVEsToUSA. 
' He Changed Completely Preconceived 

Opinion of Himself. 

t< 

Proai t'abie t. 
Octobi 

I.ouls Star. 
1 19.—Socsa, the Amer- 

ican composer. ha« agreeablyJtaBWjJfcM,   1884. 
C etl the metropolitan critics. They dOUbt- 

ed whether his visits to Kngland eoul 1 be 
■ V. - „ miiLitcil evi'tit, and looked lor 

r'lthlnfma«cU « the banS but a blare 
f bras* ","ompained by more or less 01 nrass. "\l wicirlnc They found on 

'the "cr< Mtra'r}*S2x '^ combination i. an I 
admirably well-balanced orchestra. Which 
iL .uiioriallv strong in clarionet, ann in 
lie softer b>a..- histruments. and Irom 
which the c nducu.r can extract the most 
drul Bruil'h'musical public is as mediavel 
,.'..„ .LlVnr advertising as the greatest 

-h musical puDim is .<> m. "■•;»■■ 
i of advertising as the greatest 

stl^ieronprofession^ethlcs^an^wenbe. In KB ideas of 
hehc .^irilberaToVlveVtlVl'nK of Mr. Sousa 

I termed   by   the   Britons   "' ,:   i,:i    •Blatan;    Am.'. 1- 
ni/m" prejudiced them. That has dlsap- 

„■,.!/• a ml it is obvious that  he has ere- 
the most favorable impression. 

From  

Address ; 

Date 
The Royal Albert Hall, filled to its utmost capacity, 
witnessed on Friday, Oct. J, the first appearance of 
Mr. Sousa and his long-expected band. At the out- 
set its reception was prejudiced a little by too liberal 
advertising, but the unconsciously antagonistic attitude 
awakened by that having once slumbered, a truer and 
more critical judgment testified to its very high excel- 
lence. There is a brilliancy of balance and of precision 
of attack that is most welcome. The training of. 
the musicians must have been severe and thorough ; 
and the bursts of applause soon showed no mere 
complimentary Transatlantic spirit, but a real appre- 
ciation. Mr. Sousa has singular control over his 
band, which is more wonderful when one remem- 
bers that it is a brass band and not a string 
orchestra. This control was most marked in the 
diminuendo passages, particularly in a " Rococo" by 
Meyer Helmund. Encores were freely demanded, especi- 
ally for Mr. Sousa's own suite, "Three Quotations," 
which includes the famous " Washington Post." Three 
encores followed on the ovation it received. The other 
equally popular performance of Mr. Sousa's own com- 
positions was his march, "Stars and Stripes For Ever." 
The delicacy of light and shade of which brass is capable 
was shown when the band accompanied vocal solos. 
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rMost Caricature*' Composer. 

Of all the promUeat_band ana        laered 
leaders  John  HMtt,8?^  m«   "f   the 
fairest  game  by.tne  iu.   y        tQ bc 
vaudeville  stac-    ™ere » Sousa, of 
Inherent vein oi   >mmor  "   Mimpse  when 
^hlch  he JBgye M only. ^f'opera,  Dp*- 
he wrote  "El CaPWan.   d

l™rU^tur0 him. 

a. tes a* a-- 
Ir^eratlon oSf that rhythmic motion 
exaggeration "\ which Sousa Is fa- ot  we   baton,   for   wmeno n 
mouB.    These  remarks   nre KPnnara 

iS^SS^e-ba^ 
-r^Sf'ho^r.^.a^a'^u^ 

over ^'"-..'f the others thus Irrever- 
lnn,es Smiled but that is because they 
Save   not   the   striking   characteristics*! 

Which readily >ena 'K^o^ru^loula 
caricaturist s art.    in tn * vaude. 
derives   ^,'m •'„•      .lvcrtisements  for  him. vtlle people  a e "Oviru. whQ do. 
and he, "Ke ,V,\lf,L° for a livelihood, can- .uMiiK uuon public n>  "" " ll>>- 
£ot "that coining amiss. 

1884. 
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S„«*«. tue t;»rop.?;^e   0f   rittsburg." 
I8   the   anarch      PrUbluVlng?    If so. 

,   „„, composed by J-  I"1/ 
The maroh waa coiTOP lng of the 

, Bauea,  and played at w»e on.     Mr. . /8<94. 

V„ r 
BJUULJ> 

.- Sousa and his band have depart el 
^Europe or an engagement at the 
cinptrnw exhibition,     men   mp      • 
he'oc°ean also includes a tour on the 

continent, where they were so well re 
s,       list  vear     In January, the fa- 

mous   leader   and   his   men   return   to | 
America to"make their annual concert 
joujp^of this country. 

na »'*- 

Sousa and his band sailed for Eng- 
land last Wednesday. The band gave a 
farewell concert In the Metropolitan 
Opera House last Sunday night. While 
abroad the band will visit England and 
Scotland, and It is easy to prophesy a 
rousing success for the March King. 

5SS 

\ 

SUMS. 
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Commenting upon the success with 
which John Philip Sousa is meeting in 
England, the London papers declare that 
then was never, perhaps, no effective 
demonstration* of the closeness of the 
Anglo-American relationship as is ufioi'd- 
.^ »y %e reception of the "American 
'Mrrcn King'* and hi* band in England. 

, 

1884. 

—The only novelty in the amusement 
world   last 'week   in   London   has   been 
the   appearance   of   Sousa'a   hand   in 
Royal     Albert     Hall     and     his     novel 
methods   created   the    greatest    interest 
and approval.   Most of the musical crit- 
ics are loud in Sousa'* praise, but oth- 
ers  do  not   take  kindly   to  this  fresh 
American   Invasion.   "The   Dally  Tele- 
graph"   says.   "Nothing   they   did   per- 
Bttades us to regard Sousa and his band 
Ms    a    revelation.   Their    playing    was 
brilliant,    precise   and    emphatic,   and 
sonictin.es   a   little   too   emphatic.    Cer- 
tninly our military conductors have not 
cultivated   that   wealth   Of   gesture   with 
which the American visitor accompanies 
his own  lively compositions.   But, nev- 
ertheless, they have done well in their 
modest   way.   and   If   they   have   missed 
some acrobatic opportunities, they nave 
given   us   Instead   purity   of   tone   and 
beauty of expression. 

,w»pnper tuning Kureau In Jhe World. 
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SOUSA AT FMNCETON. 

The Son of the Composer Gives Fel- 
low-studeuta Musical Delight. 

„ ,      .„„   -w   T   Oct  12.—A new feature Princeton, N. J.. Wl "■ ,     tQ uf„ 
has sprung up U> tu« "'i'^ to Wrd at Old Nassau which Proml^es^^^   R 

amusement to wry son anything 
U something ««"»»* »°a?tention of 
that has ever attraotea «« " d from 

the enthusiastic W"***^ i'ntroduc- 
the reception  It recciveu n_ 
tion last Wednesday night and evyQn 

tag sincethen *«« '.'ou**J a last. 
thinking that It WUl«WJ % whose aes- 
tag pastime for_ every «*™™ cultivated. 
thetlc taste has heen Propel ly 

What then is this feature f   « 
entertainment*   from   °ne   of     U   ^ 

phonographs that eg manipulated 
country, and it Is owneu f thp 

by John Phi lip Sousa J ^ ^-pnt wiiS a 
famous musician,   the »> j l8 so 

gift to  Sousa from.** fa he; ^ 

perfect  thatJJ11 *™iSot  he  distinguished 
reproduced on       c^'        Sousa la located 

^VVsoml' Heumon Hall, and It » 
in No. 6 8? ," „» his room on the sec- from the wtadew of Ws «oom      ^ 
ond story that tilt s\v hour:. 
,atest selections tlow torth fo ^ ent(,,.. 
each evening.   So popm.ii     a 
tftlnmenu hecomeAatmany townspeopl0 

f,.SS0rs and a numb r   • f tne ,,inl- 
,top beneath ^.^J^^l     bewitching 
"US   eln,SMch  seem   to  be   pouring  forth 

evening air. h__-v-ii    players,    track ! 
Football men, baseball p» jr students 

athletes and all other km?%&£„ Hall 
mingle together hi t™tm ^ of 

to drink in the music a- bU)d 
the window of the son of m« « of 
leader.   Bousawfll increase^ 
records   and  the   j.erfmm.tme. ^ 
tinue  with  unabated  tnteici 
pleasant Fall evenings. 
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{( LONDON^APPROVES SOUSA. 
I He Changed Completely Preconceived 

Opinion of Himself. 
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Sousa Meets With Success in Glasgow. 

Glasgow,  Oct. 20,-Souea's   Band    has 

17Z EJl,y f°r a W*ek at the «*hlb*tlon 
rne%f , hf met ,VN'ith mueh «»«e«>. 
The band of the Grenadier Guards is 
also playing here. The men fra.temlze 
and have dined with each other. SOUM 

will return to London  for a fortnight in 

Music Hall and the Covent Garden The- 
ater. 

884. 
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0Ql9 
v,,„»»> Bond In Glmwow. 

Glasgow, Oct. 20.-<Speclal.)-Sousas 
iBand has been playing for a week at 
the Exhibition here and has met with 
much sviccess. The band of the Grena- 
dier Guards Is also playing ben;. The 
men fraternize and have dined each 
other. Sousa will return to London for 
a fortnight tn November, lie will play 
at the ICmiilre Music 
vent fiurden Theatre. 
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,   Aiw.rt  Hill   filled to its utmost  capacity, 
e  Royal Albert   Hau, tiucu appearance of 

\ ,£*mi «* r£Tlo2S«fcS band.    At the out- 
Mr. Sousa  and

n^,' „! udiced a little by too liberal 
et its. ^W^SSSS* antagonistic attitude 

,dverUS.nS, ^^SSMSS Umbered, a truer and awakened bv that Having »"> .   excei. 
Wife criticr"! judgment test fieri   o U     e v     gP 

llence.   ThereIs ajfttgc^°Jk
1^"^e   training  of 

of   attack .that   »"*gj^m  and thorough; 
'the  musicians  must have   been  sev d   no   mere 
and   the   bursts   o*   applause   soon   show 
commentary JjJg^S^jSi Control Wbi 
ciatton. Mr. Sousa lws "nbUUI . ^g remem- 
band, which is more wonderftd when on 
ben that it .s a brass band' *f° ked in the 
orchestra. This control was most n***^" by 
diminuendo  passages,  l^culari> KI  .^ / 
Meyer Helmund.   tncorea we» ^.J^ Quotations," 
aUy for Mr.   Sousa's own  suite       ihrce v 
which includes the famous ^flgji^i. other 
encores followed on the ovation J: K« com. 
equally popular pel-for™anee of Mj g « £       . 
positions was his march  ' f^lffUgfa* * taPable 

The delicacy of light ^/^J?DS\oc3 «>lus 

'   was show* when the band accompanied 
Hl4 
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,.re88 fable ..>The St. I-ouis Star. 

LCOmOK, October 19.-Sofsa, the Aw r- 

,0^ composer ±'g%£*'&PSfi&. \*> 

d^ntue«mn g"g»g ^ 
of   brass.  »«:^VggingyTh"y found on picturesque  llug-vv..^glnK.yioti ^^ 

, w\^ne%rb»[r"careavact the most 
1 aeJta«J?uhlMuiical public is as mediavel 

•iii.ii>-. »   ...       ttritons      Hlataiu   AITII.I 
termed ,b> t mi \h(.m. That m.s dlaap- 
,a" m> ,,l s obvious that In has crc- 
ir^'^'moet favorable Impre.s.on. 
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SOUSA APPRECiA"7£tf. '**■*» 

Mr. Sousa and His band appeared for 
I the first time iu London on the 4th inst., 

when they performed lief ore an immense 
audience in Albert Hall. The audience 
was attracted, of course, by the Viand's 
reputation; but if the London paper* 
speak the truth, there was no disap- 
pointment. One of them says: "There 
never was, perhaps, so effective a 
demonstration of the closeness of Anglo- 
American relationship us was afforded 
by  tixe wticouie given to. Mr. fiouu 

and his American band." Some of the 
welcomes lately given to American dra- 
matic companies in London have not 
been of a kind to demonstrate closeness 
of relationship, if all reports are 
credible. The Daily Mail says that none 
of the fam'ous orchestras or bands of 
the continent is so well known in Lon- 
don by reputation, and none could hope 
to gather such a first-night audience. In 
its comment on the performance the 
same newspaper says: "Sousa's band 
is certainly a remarkable organization. 
Its organization is its ehiefest feature 
of excellence. Its distinction does not 
lie in the individual merit of its mem- 
bers so much as in the perfect combina- 
tion and organization of them all. Mr. 
Sousa has trained them so that he is 
able to obtain from a band which is 
composed exclusively of wind instru- 
ments all the shade and color which 
we are accustomed to expect from a full 
orchestra." Speaking of the marches, 
it snys: "They were, of course, per- 
fectly played—with perfect dash and 
splendid energy—so perfectly, indeed, 
that people were excusably carried away 
to believe that "The Washington Post' 
was the highest class music." 

La-llie World. 

POPULAR MUSIC. 
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CONCERT BANDS ARE GREAT DRAW- 
I     INO CARDS   EVERYWHERE—SOUSA 

AND INNES.  

Foreigners have childishly observed 
that the mass of American people did not 
appreciate good mimic, and would not 
patronize it. They have admitted the su- 
perior production of grand opera in New 
York, but charged its undoubted success 
more to fashion than to love of high art. 
In their opinion, it would be a dismal 
failure if the bulk of Its support had to 
come from the so-called common peo- 
ple. In answer it Is said that if grand 
opera could be produced here as cheaply 
as it Is abroad, it would soon be seen 
that love of music Is as deeply seated In 
the popular heart here as any place in 
the world. It would also be seen that 
the Intelligence of the American masses 
would make a fine discrimination In what 
was good, indifferent and bad. 

The growth of high-class musical or- 
ganizations In this country for the last 
ten yearB proves that. Whenever they 
have been of the kind that naturally de- 
pends for existence on the patronage of 
all classes of people their success has 
been pronounced. The modern concert 
band is an example. 

When the great peace Jubilee In Bos- 
ton was given In 1872, possibilities of ar- 
tistic development In the common mili- 
tary band were shown. The Instrumenta- 
tion and admirable work of the French 
Military Band were a revelation to Amer- 
icans. Such an organization was an In- 
novation In this country. Ollmore, then 
tho leading bandmaster, was not slow to 
take advantage of it. The success of his 
organization, while he lived to direct it, 
shows how well the masses appreciate 
the change from a low to a high stand- 
ard of music. 

Since (Jllmore passed away develop- 
ment and improvement have been going 
on. The country now supports several 
concert bands that are probably unrival- 
ed In the world. Those of Innes and 
Sousa are among the most renowned of 
these. Sousa's marches pleased many 
ears before Sousa's Band got. In high re- 
pute. \nmmm was world-famed as the 
greatest of all trombonists, when he quit 
solo playing for the larger career of a 
popular bandmaster. Those organizations 
tour the country year after year and are 
paid what seem like fabulous prices for 
their work. That seems strange when 
one lightly considers that there are about 
IB,000 bands In this country that can be 
hoard most every day for nothing. The 
difference between the great number and 
the few is merit. So, It must be taken 
for granted that the people distinguish it 
and so Is their musical Intelligence In- 
dicated. 

The concert band may be termed the 
music of the people, from the fact that 
most of the year the bands are employed 
at summer resorts and expositions -whose 
prices are popular. At the expositions 
they have become a great feature, being 
depended upon to draw crowds when the 
millions' worth of exhibits and side- 
shows fall. Innes Is said to have played 
to nearly 1,000.000 paid admissions In his 
>ig Atlantic City auditorium during the 
ast summer. 

The cost of such as band as Innes's, If 
dred outright, is about $6,000 a week. 
*o those who believe that musicians can 
>e hired at the cost of a laborer, the 
oncert bend would appear like a great 
noneymaking Institution. That Is a mls- 
ake. Fine musicians practically fix their 
wn wages and none of the band leaders 
an be called wealthy men. In its na- 
ure, the business is one of ups and 
owns, gaips and losses. 
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MUSIC AND DKAMA NOTES. 
John Philip Sonsa and his bend sailed 

foi Southampton lust week, on the Amer- 
ican line 6teumship Ht. Louis, The band 
will give Its lirst ooncert at the Roval 
Albert Hall. It will play four weeks at/Mf, 1884. 
the -Glasgow Exposition. 

TO satisfy a long cherished wish, Frank 
MoK.ee has srrangea a short supplemen- 
tary season next sprlDg for his etar, Marv 
Mannerlng, In conjunction with her bus- 
band, Jams lL^H«okett, and If p«**ibiw, 
William Faversham and an all-star oast 
to appear In a production of "Maobeth 
Miss Mannerlng to play Lady Macbeth, 
Air. Hacketl to appear as Macbeth, and 
Mr. Favershain as Maoduff. Negotiations 
are now pending for the rental of Hlr 
Henry lrvlng's "Maobeth" production, 
whloh Is conceded to be the most com- 
plete and sumptuous ever seen In this 
country, the Incidental music of whloh 
was oomposed and arranged by the late 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Washington, Pitts- 
ourg, and Chicago will complete the tour, 
■ud each city will be played for one 
night only. Miss Mannerlng, like many 
other stars of the comedy stage, Has long 
2^fl'5!St*tl,aP^a^in tr»B"lr. and quotes 
foe fact that Modjesfca, Oharlotte Onsh- 
tnan, and several other women of note 
played Lady Maobeth when quite yonng. 
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~ Sousa's band arrived in I„„J„„ 
day in time for rehears*! a? AuSi V*££l 
during the afternoon    The?e ^"'Silll 
fomial  reception  for the eanXSS an ln" 
m Sousa at the Rowwrtndto?L$2* 

che evening, and there will h» .    during 
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BRITISH HEAR SOUSA'S BAND. 

London Season Promise* to Be a Great 
Success. 

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Sousa's English season 
promises to be a great success. All the 
•eats in Albert Hall, the most capacious in 
London, were sold to-night, and only few 
are left for the succeeding performances. 
*^,herl..was "i '$ceptlon and luncheon to- 
oay. sir L. Mclver presiding, at which 
many distinguished theatrical persons, 
newspaper men and musical persons were 
£n?ent T1^ doctors of Albert Hull pre- 
sented a gold model of the hill to Sousa as 
a testimonial of their regard °u"»i <« 

H. 
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SOUSA MAKES (iOOD l\ LONIJoS". 

(irent   American   Bandmaster   Meets 
With a (iron!  Reception  Abroad. 
LONDON, Oct., 4.—John Philip Sousa 

and bis band have mot with a hearty 
reception in London. His lirst concert 
will be given In Royal Albert bull tonight. 

Following the concert a reception i" 
honor Of Sousa. will be given at til*- 
Trocadero restaurant. Those taking an 
active Interest in the affair include Earl 
Kinnoull. Karl Lonsdalo, Charles Godfrey, 
the well known bandmaster, and Clem- 
ent Scott, the dramatic critic. 

Early the coming week the band will 
go to (ilasgow to fulfill an engagement 
at ibct international exhibition. 

HUIV&. 
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London, Oct.4.—Sousa.who has brought 
his band to perform in London aud at the 
Glasgow exhibition, has been given a 
hearty welcome. .Arrangements have 
been completed for a reception and luneh- 
ton i» his honor to-night at the Troca- 
dero restaurant, with covers for 250. 
Those actively interested in the affair 
include Earl 'Kinnoull, Earl Lonsdale, 
Sir Lewis Mclver, Henry J. Wood, 
Lieut.   Charles   Godfrey   and   Clement 
Scott. 
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John Philip Stousa Isn't m It with 
Andrew Carnegie as a sound .producer 
Cornegle has 350 organs  to his credit. 

■ -o—■ ■ . 1884. 
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B7   Sousa's band arrived in'Timj.. 

day In time for rehearsal »? A?" 
yester- 

durlng the afternoSn rThe?e was^n".811 

formal reception for the cond.f/ft n ln" 
Mlss Sousa at the Rowsev 2tudi« °J aJ?d 

the evening, and there win be a r»mi7.» 
mZ.ntuary ,'uncheon at Trocadero ?HP"" 
-whlch  wi    be   attended    hV,   1- t0:da>'. i. muslclana "iienaea   by   prominent 
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ibi ion S n^ haS g0ne to the Glasgow ox- 

'VfC'leveland Plain Dealer. ba*P'Pes. 
•If Exnlnrer Poo... „»..i  «>».„»„„„„ ^ 

country, ine muuouw, _. 
was composed and arranged by the late 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. Boston, New 
tfork, Philadelphia, Washington, Pitts- 
burg, and Ubioago will complute the tour, 
and eaoh city will be played for one 
night only. Alls? Mannerlng, like many 
other stars of the oomeay stage, bas long 
Sr'ElJA0.,!??1™^!? tnBeA?> «">d  quotes •be.fact that Modjegfca,  Charlotte  Oush- 

I222L. i  .f8*8"11 otner women of note 
payed Lady Ataobetb when quite young. 

SOUSA  APPRECIATED-. 
t 

Mr. Sousa and his band appeared for 
i the first time in London on the 4th inst,, 

When they performed before an immense 
audience in Albert Hall,   The audience 
was attracted, of course, by the band's 

I reputation; but if the London paper*  „„4 
1 speak  the  truth,  there was no disap- 
| polntment.   One of them says: "There 
| never   was,   perhaps,    so   effective   a 
! demonstration of the closeness of Anglo- 

American relationship as was afforded 
I by the wucouie given ta Mr. BOUM 

uud his American Laud." Some of the 
welcomes lately given to American dra- 
matic companies in London have not 
been of a kind to demonstrate closeness 
of relationship, if all reports are 
credible. The Daily Mail says that none 
of the famous orchestras or bands of 
the continent is so well known in Lon- 
don by reputation, and none could hope 
to gather such a first-night audience. In 
its comment on the performance the 
same newspaper says: "Sousa's band 
is certainly a remarkable organization. 
Its organization is its ehicfest feature 
of excellence. Its distinction does not 
lie in the individual merit of its mem- 
bers so much as in the perfect combina- 
tion and organization of them all. Mr. 
Sousa has trained them so that he is 
able to obtain from a band which is 
composed exclusively of wind instru- 
ments all the shade and color which 
we are accustomed to expect from a full 
orchestra." Speaking of the marches, 
it says: "They were, of course, per- 
fectly played—with perfect dash and 
splendid energy—so perfectly, indeed, 
that people were excusably carried away 
to believe that 'The Washington Post' 
was the highest class music." 

-ttftfc^S^ 

ress 

POPULAR MUSIC. 

CONCERT BANDS ARE GREAT DRAW- 
I     INO CARDS   EVERYWHERE—SOUSA 

AND INNES. 

«r 

Foreigners have childishly observed 
that the mass of American people did not 
appreciate good music, and would not 
patronize It. They have admitted the su- 
perior production of grand opera in New 
York, but charged its undoubted success 
more to fashion than to love of high art. 
In their opinion. It would be a dismal 
failure if the bulk of Its support had to 
como from the so-called common peo- 
ple. In answer it Is said that If grand 
opera could be produced here as cheaply 
as It Is abroad, It would soon be seen 
that love of music Is as deeply seated in 
the popular heart here as any place in 
the world. It would also bo seen that 
the Intelligence of the American masses 
would make a fine discrimination In what 
waB good, indifferent and bad. 

The growth of high-class musical or- 
ganizations in this country for the laBt 
ten yearR proves that. Whenever they 
have been of the kind that naturally de- 
pends for existence on the patronage of 
all classes of people their success has 
been pronounced. The modern concert 
band Is an example. 

When the great peace Jubilee In Bos- 
ton was given In 1872, possibilities of ar- 
tistic development in the common mili- 
tary band were shown. The Instrumenta- 
tion and admirable work of the French 
Military Band were a revelation to Amer- 
icans. Such an organization was an in- 
novation in this country. Gllmore. then 
the loading bandmaster, was not slow to 
take advantage of It. The success of his 
organization, while he lived to direct It, 
shows how well the masses appreciate 
the change from a low to a high stand- 
ard of music. 

Since Oilmore passed away develop- 
ment and Improvement have been going 

r on. The country now supports several 
| concert bands that are probably unrival- 
; ed In the world. Those of Innes and 

Sousa are among the most renowned of 
these. Bousa's marches pleased many 
ears before Sousa's Band got In high re- 
pute, inaaa was world-famed as the 
greatest of all trombonists, when he quit 
solo playing for the larger career of a 
popular bandmaster. Those organizations 
tour the country year after year and are 
paid what seem like fabulous prices for 
their work. That seems strange when 
one lightly considers that there are about 
15,000 bands in this country that can be 
beard most every day for nothing. The 
difference between the great number and 
the few is merit. So, It must be taken 
for granted that the people distinguish it 
and so is their musical Intelligence In- 
dicated. 

The concert band may be termed the 
music of the people, from the fact that 
most of the year the bands are employed 
at summer resorts and expositions whose 
prices are popular. At the expositions 
they have become a great feature, being 
depended upon to draw crowds when the 
millions' worth of exhibits and aide- 
shows fall. Innes Is said to have played 
to nearly 1,000,000 paid admissions in his 
>lg Atlantic City auditorium during the 
aBt summer. 

The cost of such as band as Innes's, if 
ilred outright, is about $5,000 a week, 
■"o those who believe that musicians can 
ie hired at the cost of a laborer, the 
oncert band would appear like a great 
joneymaking institution. That !R a mls- 
ake. Fine musicians practically fix their 
wn wages and none of the band leaders 
an be called wealthy men. In its na- 
ure, the business is one of upg and 
owns, gains and losses. 
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BRITISH HEAR SOUSA'S BAND. 

London Season Promiaea to De a Great 
Sncceaa. 

LONDON, Oct. 4.-Sousa's English season 
promises to be a treat success. All the 
•eats In Albert Hall, the most capacious In 
London, were sold to-night, and only few 
are left for the succeeding performances. 
di?v RirT \r«?cept,on a.nd luncheon to- 
m/n'v ^I.M' 

M,cLveF Presiding, at which 
Jfl^iL dhHlnsrulshed     theatrical     persons. 

H. 

wo&lJ*- 
'SS. 

lit.' 4  «w 
SOISA  MAKES GOOD  IN LOIHVOJr. 

Great   American   llninlmnatcr   Meet* 
with n circnt Reception Abroad. 
LONDON. Oct.. i.—John Philip Hnusa 

and his band have met with a hearty 
reception in London. Hts lirst concert 
will be given In Royal Albert bull tonight. . 

Following the o mcert a reception in ', 
honor at Sousa will be given at the, 
Trocadero restaurant. Those taking an 
active interest in the affair include Karl 
Kinnoull, Karl Lonsdale, Charles Godfrey, 
the well known bandmaster, and Clem- 
ent Scott, the dramatic critic. 

Early the coming week the band will 
go to Glasgow to fulfill an engagement 
at lh« International exhibition. 
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OUUdH IN LUI1UUH. 

London, Oct.4.—Sousa, who bas brought 
his band to perform inTbudon aud at the 
Glasgow exhibition, has been given a 
hearty •welcome. Arrangements have 
beeu completed for a reception and lunch- 
ton in his honor to-night at the Troca- 
dero restaurant, with covers for U50. 
Those actively interested in the affair 
include l'larl Kinnoull, Earl Lonsdale, 
Sir Lewis Mclver, Henry J. Wood, 
Lieut. Charles Godfrey uud Clement 
Scott. 
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AN AMERICAN INVASION 
"YANKEE GERMANY   FILLED   WITH 

NOTIONS" 

American Manures and Other Prod- 
ucts Much in Evidence at Berlin-The 
Kaiser's Troops Marching to the Tune o 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever-The 
German-American Who Boasts to His 
Fatherland What "We" Are Doing in the 

United States 

BY PROFESSOR JOHN SCHOIVTB NOLLE* 

«  there were  no other  evidence  oj fta 

when   tne    ai*i typical tourist: and 
*^'SSi,ti British villain 
*Ve", 1 Pthe continental melodrama Is 
SJR Iw^aveUi- f t(and a t;;„ri. 

cap, and carries V^- a & accessories. 
. an e-pera-glas* as hlalnevltaWe ace 

Now It is hardly ^able that f; " ha,. 
of English tourists has **"*" *h'the pop- 
^ther. doubtless PW"^ Tf^Vt little 
•MM ^ls

W
at?ho more striWng. th.ro- 

Jsland.' It is an ™* stream of English 
tore, that now^.^To™ d up in the 
travel abroad is Quite s*a „oW    of 

tremendous ami ™*$ti£r\ £ old World. 
American, who are     loin,    the ^ 

One cannot go J*»ui,""; grand circuit 
cr resorts on the European a famlilar 

without hearing ^^'",v engrossed 
home twang, and   ostltoK peopM b^_ 
to their Baedekers   yho e races ^^^ 
,ng are palpably AnH-ri.     and 

BPe118 rS^   i  >,tio    se'ms to have no 

ern village uraj denizens had un- 

Srivi Across the sea 

,      ^nt Amis the most violent patriotism. 
Sto say cnat.vlnlsm. among ^a 

S5 tnVSrobnoxious  to othen, je. 

S£H£ °rXulinrrdan
b"nU.Vyall 

tematlcally    r ldkii">R inordinately 

»•£?£" nave^o'ln the United 

^recent years Uncle *»£*«■£■ 

bent,  and  now  me BY. . to   be 

trial and «o«mprf lLvrr7body knows that eeen on every hand.   l^er>ld> 

^■SS^«^£25can periri 
STArytoV has an oPPor ur.jUy to see 
With his own eyes the *)»«' , 
American  cbmrnerchU £    *; ^ ^ 
Euror^ans   n th   f.c wh£Lt „ to 

2«ir-^n.   ti"  '*«t   business   streets 

°^ngthe mo,t striking window dlspl^s 
on the  Frleurlcto ras*.are  tho e ^ 
large shops devotedlaltog< th er 

of American phonographs,  ami 
which  Bells only  Amen.•.      own J g 

T!rey Sand-so's   American   diamonds'' 
2S^rthe0..ght o,'* «^««; 
work of Incandesce^   ™ *££™ type- 

—   rX^^      ^i.otaat 

in German shoes, or i<Nvn styies; 

turir* chemlflts In> ^*J^"' for Q great 
V^ V^l^^consTd'Tr dispensable, or 
8   ^Srrsuh.tltutes.   For** mat- 

v 

,„   another ^^^Tult.    and 

tempting     array.    Ameru. in 

aft ™ «ri:dtn:^" rnlture 
a«tlv« sale IO -orclallv for fountain pena 
*2L "^ one' mlgnt   continue   through   the 

SflOTltural    implements,    pianos,    bicycles 
*oil  the  rest.   I  was  very   much  sur 

S12 one "ay to find myself in a trolley- 
l>Y.um   in    St.    Ixmts;    this,    however, 
learned to be a remnant of an old lot,  for 
^T?he  new   cars  I   saw  were   of  German 
manufacC    The best tailors keep Amcr- 
Zn fashion-plates, and  undertake   o OOnd 
^uct    garments    after    the    latest    *»i 
3E*   modes     American   insurance   eon* 
ST^em to  have  established  themselves 
?r    awE   of   burdensome    restrictions    lm- 
ILi  by  the  Government.     Arrangements 
^eTnow being made,  It  Is said, to open a 
STge Imer can  hank In Berlin,  and simi- 
lar^nsmutlons In tho other great capitals 

^T^department store Idea, which, 1,. Ju«t 
-««^i« a. firm hold in Germany, seems to 
KvTdme from the United States; at least 
fhe rawest emporium of this nature in 
»rlin imported an American expert^ to 
aW to organizing Its system; It e^en went 

S the W» of 8etU"? U^lo
a

n ^Z il fauntaln as a central attraction. There w 
55S a* '•American bar" in a consplcu- 
STlocation tost off the FrledriotatraMe, 
Ssaumably offering Its patrons all those 
SSfXand wonderful concoctions for 
SSTthere are no words In the German 
y0M?SJr^rtinA   whose   very   names   have 

guerre." or as Heine was driven to acBpera- 
tlon  by  the   ubiquitous   bridal  song  from 
Weber's     "Frelsehutz."       It    aPP«'«     on 

popular programmes to all manner of ood 
spellings,   as   "The   Stars   on   Strip"   Tor 
Ever"; it is wafted" on the breeze irorri the 
military  bands eoncertlzing   in   the   bee 
gardens;  it    is    ground    out   with    dlsnvu 
w 1 ee tog  by  barrel-organs; it  is  hummed 
and whistled by small boys in the streets 
and bawled out by students at the!^beer 
Even when the noise 6* traffic drowns " 
all  other   sounds,   or  the   city  »«»««„* 
in   the  dead  of  night,   this  Wrtrtohed   MM 
keeps  diddling  through    ones   brain,   UM 
Mark Twain's maddening ditty of the street- 
car   conductor:     "I'unch.   brothers    pUhCtt 
with care, punch in the presence of the pas 
senjare." ,  ,     .    „_ 

The German bandmaster cer atol>  is un- 
conscious of paying .my  jpWial.tonal-to 
the American flag In the use of 'his march. 
Thus last  spring, as  the troops were     av- 
ing   the   Tempelhofer   Feld   at   BerWn  after 
the great parade In the presence Of the lm 
pcrial family and the Dutchqueen .the flrst 
regiment of stalwart grenafllers that came 
swinging down the avenue kept MM PWUd. 
ly to the rhythms of the »|Un and Bttlbea 
Forever."      Doubtless    officers    and    men 
would have been astonished to discover that 
what the trumpets were blaring out was a 
"hurrah for the ilag of the frer. 

Quite  apart  from   the  direct   fflPMtatO» 
of American  commodities,  from  thrashing 
machines to Sousa marches, it seen,. M if 
the  American   industrial    and   «^ 
spirit had entered into the Very Mt 6t Get- 
many     The transformation of the las   tew 

ears  In  this  reject has been  marvellous^ 
V„r  Instance,  it   is  well    known    that    the 
legend "Made in   Germany," required   by 
English   law   to  be  stamped  upon  German 
importations as a protective measure,  has 
0„g ceased to be n  warning of inferl. rlty. 

and has become rather a hall-mark of ex. 
oellence; and the English market is invaded 
more  than  ever   by    German-made    goods. 
The German exhibit at  the recent Exposi- 
tion in Paris was a revelation of unsuspect- 
ed! power to all visitors; it gave ocular evi- 
dence  that  the Germans are now  superior 
to all other nations to many lines of manu- 
facture.    In view of this tremendous Indus- 
trial awakening, it is all the more remark- 
able  thai   American  factories,   four or five 
thousand miles away and paying far higher 
wages than their German rivals, can corn- 
pen,  successfully  with  these on   their own 

"'White   the  developments  of   the   last   few 
decades have made Germany one of the two 
or three  greatest   Industrial  nations  in  the 
world,   It   must   not   be   supposed   that   Wl 
rbinS have become new In the ^eranL 
Away   from  the  great  centres,   the idyl lie 
village  life   that  .Kan  Paul  loved  to  paint 
"sympathetic   colors   and   that   Kotzebue 

Batirised   may  still   be   found   almost  as   it 
was before the coming of rteam and^elea- 
r,lci.v.    On the hills old-fashioned wlndm 11s 
/tin flap  their   law  wings,   and  along  the 
Koto   ancient   water-wheels   creak  upon 
worn wooden axles,  all unconscious of    he 
ehang."    wrought   by   the  turbine  and  the 
nn.te.nt   roller  process. 
Ptoh«mble cottages hand-looms.may stl 
,„.   seen    decrepit   monuments   of  a  pain 
ar.lt;,    age   done   to  death   by   the  modern 
fae erv.    Sometimes   one   happens   upon   a 
tarrimg Juxtaposition of thei ancient and 

the nudern.    Last summer, while wheel ng 

»s^  „,-.i'    In   the same   village,   BIUUU 

engine. .   ..     ,ltlie  0\(\ 

Homerto  simpl Mty of 

whl'lo   1   was   itoishing   my   supper   at   the 
■tive little inn-  I found him a very  In- primitive little inn, i Ue 

^TVSSSTiX the   country   In 
a   bit   of   KnotRios therefore 
his   apprentice   *»*.«*; £l%ml the I 
aU feSlS fountain pen | 
most eager curn""u never seen 
! took out V\^'t:,n"   before     My surprise 

of   our   comer acquaintance   with 
.nowed     an     '""mate   aoq ^^ M 

American  h.story, < vm 
the Btston T

t
ea

h^
rt

f
y
eeUng  a pathetic   in- 

SS of advancingic-—^ 
that  is  Idyllic  and beautiful m ^^ 
archaic forms of h

hXnbVthe"olseand glare 
a way and swallowed up byWno w, 
and  hldeousness tha    are  still P^ Mf 
from modernlndustry.   Foj. in   P        ateam 

Kipling, there ls as yet no pae ^ ^ 
„nd tleetrlclty a-nd s eel 11« '      • and the 
the sickle and the flal . UJ^J  the  dlp. 
wayside  ton.   'he

n/b
h

r
1
0

t;ea
a
o

1
x and the lum- 

ping oar, the ^-browed 
berlng  wain.    The  artisi flay 
least have good cause, In tne- 
to repeat the old romanUc Jam  at^^ 
ture suffering at the hanas 
are   daily   losing  «JJg|«gWL   of  dtm.es 
which   even   the  electn     B 
and feur.talns and tower oi; i s  , 
are but a tawdrv surrogate. 
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CHRONICLE   AND   «MMB 

A Berlin  correspondent of tto :B» 
ton Transcript com?aln   that to ton- 
,„„ much of John r. sousa s 
Germany    especially   the   tune   which 
the writer thinks the poojilt that » 
isousa   ever   wrote-   He   says   that   « 
•fgurL on the Oerman programmes as 

it is gruui lt   ls  hummed   and 
bv   barrel-organs,   u   is   " a,reets 

arowr-   out   all   other   sounds    or   the 

©SSSSrsss 
due tor.     ^u"tn' esence of the pas- 

^^"e" The Ger^n bandmaster cer- 
senjare.      *uow nnvine   any 

taln,y   is   «J^jy2   naB In 
special honor to the.  A J-J 

the use of lh»8 ™i;c°pav,nB the Tempel- as the troops were   eavh 
hofer   Feld   at   Berilr.art ,mperlan 
parade In the pre»ence flrs 

Family ^nd at Dutch f^Aiera   that_ 
regiment  of  Btalwart   h ue kepf? 
came -winging doan the a.       of     thft 

step  Proudly  to   tne  " *   ,.   Doubtless 

ran for the flag of the free. ^ 
a   *i 
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London. Oct. *. ith promise 

Us English season tngg* ^  ,„„  seBts 

of  great  »OCC«»'   .;    m,-st   spacious   In 
at  Albert   HaU, tte  »        t,ning (.on. 
T"m,lm',1 few a     left for succeeding per-  ORK,   1884. 
cert, and few  are "= 
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LONDON    WELCOMES   SOUSA. 

London. Oct. 4.—Sousa, who has 
brought his band to perform In Lon- 
don and at the Glasgow exhibition 
has been given a hearty welcome. Ar- 
rangements have been completed for 
a reception and luncheon in his hon- 
or tonight at the Trocadero restau- 
rant with covers for 250. Those ac- 
tively interested in the affair Include 
Earl KinnouH, Earl LonsdaJe, Sir 
Lewis Mclver. Henry J. Wood and 
Clement^Scott. 

884. 



WttOti    tha     KnttUshnfem   «M  th*   ulilvaraal 
gMaVtrottar. tb* worlds typical tourtaf, nivl 
«T«I\ to tbo preaant day, the  British   vtllnln 
Or   aupo   in   the   "imlni-nUl   melodram.1   Is 
«tavd tit afcwoed travallirm aunt e.r«l a tourist 
oap, and carries a shawl, a guide-book ami 

. »* operm-glaaai «* bin inevitable kMdiortU, 
Ho* It Is hardly probable tint the  number 
«t Kriguah  tourists  has  fallen  off;   n   bos. 
neither, doubtless Rnmn ai ai •• with the pop 
Utftjtten   and   wealth   of     the   "tight      llttlo 
island."    U la all the more striking, there- 
fore, that nowailayn the stream of  Kngli.«h 
tr&tet abroad is nui'e *»:iii"tv"'l  »i> in the 
tremendous   ami   ever-Increasing     Mow     of 
Americano who are "doing" the *>ld World. 
One fcannot go about any of the great cities 
«r resorts  on  thr,   European   grand   circuit 
Without   bearing   everywhere   the    familiar 
borne twatUS,  ami   .loMHnir   people  • •n-.irosscd 
In their  Baedekers   «ln>e   fares   and  bear- 
ing are palpably  American and whose dress 
•pells  United  States   fr..m   hat   to   shoe-Up. 

, Geographical distribution seems to have no 
•fleet upon this tide of transatlantic travel. 
One 1» really more apt to meet  San  Fran- 
ciscans  than   Bostonlans   among   his   trav- 
ailing companions.    There Is many a West- 
ern village that s»me years ago would have 
been all agog It one, of Its denizens had un- 
dertaken  a journey to Europe,  bu't  now  is 
oulte accustomed to havlnR a dowen  of  Its 
cltUena take their vacations across the sea, 

*££nf£T£* convert,  is  proverbial; 
^       I™ finds the most violent patriotism. 

^^Zchfuvln.Sm.-ongour-rl; 

l»ed fellow citizen^    ^ "^r side „f tno 

I have repeatedly   met vr beautiful 

to Europe on -bus! ness^ 
bent,  and  now  ^evidences ^  ^ 
trial and comme ^ ™«f £J knoWS that 
*en0neVe7nf"jr "i;R raised all 
many warnln's ' '^he "American peril"; 
over *SS^ft^„.opportunity to pec not everybody has _an opp« Q{ tho 
with his own ey« the oW*, t ^^ 
American   commerckU   In ^ ^^ 
Europeans In the f.tcejrom ^ ^ 

S'ton9' «£..the   best   business   streets 

on  the   FrWKlrlohstrt,sM    . j c   ti» 8ftle 

,arge shops  ^^.^^anu of «.ll«ther 
of American phonogr.   hs   a reg,sters; 
which Bella  only AW™»     «»      £    laoe 

S^KSSo?  '-ArnXn   diamonds" 
where   BO-MQ «o s daZzUn« trame- 
eclntlllate In the light or lfJ (m, 
work of meandesccnts. Wt"^ type. 
tergo show-w nd« w " o.t<)tA ]s repTeaelrt. 
writer agency . ""\ , bugy i^ipzlger- 
lnK various "J^o^riU American shoe 
etrasse.   Far*   ^     9 rnU,„, 
etore,   a   gtad   sight   to   any_ i 
Btatesor who has tried ^^n ^ken ,„ 
in Gorman shoes  or v. ^ n iran Btylos; 
by a German im tation of Am 
Sl8   "sincere^   *orm  ^f   fl tttery ^   ^ 
Widely paW  to  Am    «»    f Still 
ls not particularly   h  l^ , („.UK Rtore, 
farther on there  . «   Ame' ^edlclnefli   an(1 

which   keeps   the   u.mii . ^ 

«»*»• ""I tri1wnrn<s' nom:. Though the 
ai* household worw^ grtotest nuanttfac- 
Gonwm* are perhaps lh«  Rr«it ,ft 

turtns ch^ml^ts  ." \:r   a   preat 
vain   in   German   phaim^' fl,        „aMe. or 

• ^ffSiSe^ reCmLr a vatn I 

SSST for-ru-^er^ket poneJWg^ | 

In   another ff^^Sf ***     ana 
nla    canned    and   P'"^ displayed In 
other American *M9««rtcan     »ewlng-ma- 

• tempting     array.   ^J1^ tnere  ,„  an 
Ohlnes  have  largo  '^n/omec   furnltt.re 
active   sale   for   A«ri »      "fllre   f 

S^^ofia^mn-nto^-MUJ^ 

mLnufacture X^X; Keep Amer- 
^nlshlon-plates. and   "".lertakn Jo  con 
Irtruct    garments    after    the    latest    >ei 
S   modes.    American    insurance   corn 
lies   aeem  to  have   established   themselves 
£   «Tto    of   burdensome    restrictions    lm- 
.Lea   bv   the  Government.    Arrangements 
aTnow being made,   it  is said,  to  open  a 
farge   Imerican  bank  in  Berlin,  and  rim1- 
lar mstlttittons In the other great  capitals 

^Tn-Tepartment store Idea, which Is Just 
gaining a firm hold In Germany, seems to 
have come from the United States; at least 
the   rawest   emporium   of   this   nature    n 
Berlin    Imported   an    American   expert   to 
So.   n  orgknizing its system; It even  wen 
to  the   length  of  setting   up   a   big   soda- 
fountain as a central attraction.    There is 

t    oven   an   "American   bar"   in   a   conspicu- 
ous  location J..«t  off the  ^ledrichstrasse 
presumably   offering   its   patrons   all   thort 
fearful    and    wonderful    concoctions    for 
Xch there are no  words in  tho German 
vocabulary   and   whose   very   names   have 
aTaw^ome air of mystery to the unlnl- 

"one' of  the  most   striking  and   effective 
Wlsodes of the American Invasion was the 
triumphal   progress   of   our   popular   tmnu- 

' master,   Mr.   John   Philip   Sotisa.   through 
the cities of the contini**-a  year or more 
ago     This   enterprising   advance   agent   of 
ameriean   music   left   an   endless   trail   of 
Rousa marches and  things echoing behind 
»tm.    Strangely   enough-for   Germany   is 
fuHl »f  so much good  music that there  is 
DO  excuse  for any   one's   preferring  bad— 
Oie favorite selection has been "The Stars 
and   Stripes  Forever,"   to   my   taste   about 
the poorest thing Sousa ever did, and alto- 
gether one of the worst of the many musi- 
cal    crimes   committed    In    the    name    of 
liberty.    I never  hear the cheap strains  of 
th's   piece   without   living  over   again   the 
„6ony I suffered one afternoon In the park 
lit  Plttsburg,  when  a  young  woman   with 
a terrible  soprano   voice  screeched   "Hur- 
rah for the flag of tho free" at the top of 
her lunss before a big crowd   listening to 
an outdoor concert, and kept time by wav- 
ing   two   Fourth-of-July   flags   in    frantic 
lerks   as   she  screeched.    The   Whole   per- 
formance was offensively vulgar,  but that 
was   not   altogether   tho   young   woman s 

' *After having this "patriotic" music dinned 
into one's ears all the way from the .Mis- 
sissippi to the sea, to be assailed by it in 
all sorts of foreign interpretations across 
the water is cruel indeed. There is no get- 
tin* away; one is pursued by the too fa- 
miliar Strains as the poor Briton in 
Oootho's "Koman Elegies" was pursued by 
tho lronto air "Marlborough sen va-t-en 

p. i nil famll>   and tlie  Hutch queen, the tlrnt prrtal famll>   "n<\ tne   minn quern,  me ur«i 
regiment  of stalwart  grenadiers thai tamo 
■ winging down the svantie kept step proud- 
ly to the rhythms of the "Bur* and Stripes 
Koi.'ver."      r>ouoUes«    officers    and    men 
would have been astonished to discover that 
wlut  the  trumpets were blaring out  was a 
•hurrah  for  the flag of  the free.1' 

Quite   apart   from   the   direct  Importation 
of    \merleati   commodities,   from   thrashing 
machines  to  Bousu  marches, It seems as  If 
tin-   Ameriean    Industrial    snd    commercial 
spirit bad entered Into the very life of (ler- 
many     The transformation of the last few 
years in  this  respect  hae been  marvellous. 
For lnatanoo, It  is *'ell   known    that   tho 
l,.acrm   "Made  in    Oennnny,"   required    by 
Kngllsh   law   to  be   stamt;ed  upon   tlerman 
Importations  as  a   protective   measure,   has 
lone ceased  to be a  warning of inferiority. 
' _,, nftB become rather a hall-mark of ex. 
•.nance! and the Kngllsh market Is Invaded 
•1MM  than  ever   by    German-made    goodB. 
Tho Clerman exhibit  at  the recent  Exposi- 
tion in Paris Was a revelation of unsuspect- 
ed nower to all visitors; It gave ocular evl- 
danoe that the Germans are now superior 
to all other nations In many lines of manu- 
facture,    in view of this tremendous Indus- 
.   ,   ,  .wnkenlng.  It Is all the more remark- \ 
Xto t^t  American  factories    four or( five 
thousand miles away and paying far higher 
«.?«es than their German rivals,  can corn- 
pet"successfully  With  these  on   their own 

8r°v".'e  the developments of   the  last  t«* 
ilecades have made Germany one o   tho two 
or three  greatest   Industrial  nation*   In   the 
world    It   must   not   be   supposed   that   all 

aVgs have become  new In the father and. 
Away   from   the   great  centres,   the  Idyllic 
v'Uugc   life  that   .1. an  Vatil   loved   to  palm 
n   ivmpathetlo   colors   and   that   Kot«ebue 
satirlaeS   may  stlli   be  found  ata*Jt ifc^U 
was  before the  coming of  <=team  Obd M* 
u'lcity     On the hills old-fashioned *»««?|«» , 

-,,^;^l;Bf^^:=;ttheam^n, 

f/e'rv.    Sometimes   one   bW-WM 

"--•^-^tmm^r^hUrwhL.ung 

gwabuiii hills, I heard the *»™2o»Mti 

Qf the flails in a »«n *.ytXhtng their 
where the peasants were *«J^™ln tht. 
grain cynctly as the ^"B XlltGe farther 
0hlIdh0,0ua   °f  ll in  th    same  village,   stood 

engine. .   ,, 0 nttle  old 
T   suent   that   same night   at   in< 

"n'lv   f few  ne" from  the  railway.    Here 

Homenc       -     ^      h ^ 

.,iv.. little inn-  1  found  him a very  In- primltlve little  in u,te 

teU^"ofy,k!::   kiniaboul   the   country   In a   bit   of   Knot-ama therefore 

sii«2^3Lsattss niost eager cwwo>« never seen 
1 U>°,k Tof0 thMVore^M^urprl-e 
"!,Vl,'f"qu te nroiher sort   when I was onee WAS of oulte •1I'° . a   shower   in 
driven   to   "•*•■"•   ,'Xn    In  the  course 
an old wind-mill, and W    . ^^ 
of   our   coh*erW"on.   l^   «        nPC   wlth 

SL^stoS^toVh details as 

T"1   "Ir?S    -"oner   or   later   they 
| abrerSdoom°ed,to%estruct.onr what r^ay be 

that 3 Idyllic "^^toWt be swept 
archaic forms f^llvt^ noise and glare 
B way and W^JS?2e gtUl inseparable and  hklcousness  that  are ^ 
from modern industry.    For. inMjn. 
KlPlWs,  there is M J»t BO^JOW ^ 
and cUrtriclty and steel  Hke WMP ^ 
the sickle and the flal , th«gCl»J   tnp   dlp. 
wayside  inn.   «he  *'nlt"   ^"x and the Htm- 

which   even   the   rleetrk-   glon 
and fountains and tower ot UK"", 
are but a tawdry surrogate. 

[cams   eWlliglug   dov\t>   the   avenue   kti 
I step   proudly   to   the   rhythm     of     ihi 
I'Htaroand 8trli»a Forever."    DooMk "Htara and Htrtpi-s rorever. i-ouoii.-s) 
ofitcera and men would havo boen aa 
tonlshed to dlacovor that what thi 
*-\impet« were blaring out was a "hur 

2 for the flag itf  the rr*e."«» • 

International   peace   was   thjp suhlect 

New 
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j&ti 

»pap«r Cutting l*ureau In ^atfr^"™ 
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Date i « ,  sV*"*   J 

M>*I»Ohi    \\ I I « mn  s   MUM 

London, Oct. 4.—Sousa's Band begins 
its KngHsh season to-night, with promis- 
of great success. Nearly all the seHt* 
at Albert Hall, the most spacious In 
London, arc sold for the opening con- 
cert, and few are left for succeeding per- OBK. 18S4. 
formances. 

There was a reception and luncheon to- 
'day. Sir 1*. Melvfer presiding, at which 

many distinguished theatrical people, 
newspaper men and musical persons were 
present, tltte directors of Albert Hall 
presented Sousn with a gold medal of 
the hall as a testimonial of their regard. 

From 
w ■litUJf* 

lr- 

: 
III it;. 

1.1 
Address  

)ate 

Souses band ^^^T^ 
time for a rehearsal at AU e iw for 

ternoon.   There  wa» »«  M« ^ ^ Rowsey 

the conductor  and  Ml««■ _ ^ ^ a 

studio during the evening, an Trocadero  to- 

a m 

Jre ss 

e 

LONDON    WELCOMES   SOUSA 

London. Oct. 4.—Sousa. who has 
brought his band to perform in Lon- 
don and at tho Glasgow exhibition 
has been given a hearty welcome. Ar- 
rangements have been completed for 
a reception and luncheon in his hon- 
or tonight at the Trocadero restau- 
rant with covers for 250. Those ac- 
tively interested in the affair include 
Earl Kinnoull, Earl LonBdale, Sir 
Lewis Mclver, Henry J. Wood and 
ClementScott 

884. 
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HEARTY RECEPTION TO    % 
SOUSAS BAND IN LONDON 

LONDON, Oct. •!. 
John Philip Sousa and his band have 

/S M"' rilh a hearty reception In London. 
•"Mis hr.si concert will i),- given In Royal 

Alberl    hall    tonight.     Following    ih<- 
ooneert   a  reception   in   honor  of   Mr *• 
sousa will bo given  at   the Trocadero 
restaurant.   Those taking an active In- 
terest   in   the affair  Include   Earl   Kln- 
noul,   Karl   Lonsdale,  Charles Godfrey 
trie well known bandmaster, ami clem- 
ent   Scott,   the  dramatic   critic.    BaHy 
"i  the coming work  the band  will  go 
to Glasgow to fulfill .,,, engagemenl  al 
the  International  exhibition. 

From; 

Date 

Sousa's hand sailed last week for a 
three months' tour of Great Britain and 
.Ireland. 

I 
Newspaper Cuttiiutffeeau in the World. 

>m 

dress 

te 

tthgAe 

DAL \9tfc 

"SOUSA IS LONDON. 

Grand  Reception Tendered the Great 
American Bandmaster. 

■> 

London, Oct. 4—John Philip Sousa 
and his band have met with a hearty 
recaptiton in London. His lirst concert 
was given in Royal Albert hall tonight. 
Following the concert a reception in 
honor of Mr. isowsa was given at the 
Trocadero restaurant. Those taking an 
active interest in the affair Include 
Earl Klnnoull, Earl Lonsdale, Charles 
Godfrey, the well known bandmaster, 
and Clement Scott, the dramatic critic. 
Early in the coming week the band 
•will go to Glasgow to fulfill an en- 
gagement at the International exposi- 
tion. 

1884. 

V »   *»•   *\M. 

>m~.~ iJQMMlJiVJjUi, '"*'■ 

dress 

Sousa's London Success. 
LONDON. Oct.  4.-B0U8as English  gea- 

i*on promises to be a. areai  „„ 
*e seatb at Albert  HaTl      ,, u„l'0,s'<-    All 
«ous n,  London,  wew \,     f1"'"' c?»»- 

inr> mil  few arr  Mt  for .I, f '   t0»"fht, 
Jertormane.-s.     Tlu    dlrvet  i" s,'0<,ff",int: 

,.ia,i panted Sou«a w ,,   VV',f, Albert, 
MS a fesUmonim of their respecE l n,,''J;,l, 

1884. 

JSS 

SOUSA PriOMISED i 

»ss 

SC I 
London, Oct. 4,-Sousa'i English season 

promises to be a great success. AH tne 
seats at Albert hall, the most capacious 
hall in town, were gold for to-night, and 
but few ars left for tho succeeding per- 
formances. There was a reception and 
luncheon to-day. Sir L. Mclver presiding, 
at which many distinguished theatrical 
people, newspaper men and musical per- 
sons were present. The directors of Al- 
bert hail presented Sousa a gold model 
of the hall aa a testimonial of their re- 
gard. 

m ftfWJW, 

iress (j.C..' 

SOUSA CAPTURES LONDON. 

But Bandmnster'a  Invasion Is Not   Takes 
Taken Kindly to by English I'rea*. 

LONDON, Oct. 5.—The   only  novelty 
ID the amusement world this week   has 
be«D the appearance of Sousa's band in 
London.    There is   no   doubt   that he 
captured   the   enormous   audience   la 
Royal Albert  ball yesterday   even in? 
and that his novel methods created the 
srreatest  interest    and   approval.    In- 
creasing interest is^shown   in   to-day's 
concerts; but  while no tickets   are   on 
sale  there will   be   many   unoccupied 
stalls and boxes, as was the case yester- 
day evening.    It seems that a majority 
of the boxes and a larare number of the 
stalls   were  sold outright when Albert 
Hall     was     built,     aud     as      many 
owners     are     out     of     town    thesi? 
are not occupied.    Most of the musical 
critics  are  loud  in   Sousa's praise bur 
others do  not take kindly to this fresl 
American   invasion.    The   Daily Tele- 
erapb says:    "Nothiue   thev  did   per- 
suades us to regard Sousa and his band 
as a  revelation.       Their  playing was 
brilliant,   precise  and  emphatic,   and 
sometimes a little   too emphatic.    Cer- 
tainly   our   military  conductors   have 
not   cultivated   that wealth of gesture 
with which   the   American visitor    ac- 
companios his own lively composition. 
But, nevertheless, they have done well 
In their  modest way and if   they  have 
missed   some   acrobatic opportunities, 
they have given   us   instead   purity of 
tone and beauty of expression." 

1884. 

dress 

te 

BRITONS CHEER "STAR 
SPANGLED BANNER." 

I.omlon, Oct. 5.—When Sousa's hand play- 
ed   'The   Star   SpiuiKleil   Banner"   at   the 
close of its opening concert in Albert  Hall, 

Jtiie audlencd arose auu sheered for several Mr, 
minute*, 

1884. 

«•»«£ 
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ffl 

SOUSA PRESENTED WITH A MODEL 

His   F.IIKMMII   Season  Promises to  Be 
a Grout  SncocM. 

lances 
\ 

L u iri ■■■■ 

From ~  f :rt 
Address.. '—^/<" 

T5  

Associated   Press  ]>inpatoh. 

LONDON, Oct. 6.—"Sousa's English sea- 
son promises to be a groat succesB. All 
the seats at Albert Hall, the most ca- 
pacious hall In town, were sold for last 
night, and but few are left for the suc- 
ceeding performances. There was a recep- 
tion and luncheon yesterday, Sir L. Mc- 
lver, presiding, at which many distin- 
guished theatrical people, newspaper men 
and musical persons were present. The 
directors of Albert Hall presented Sousa 
with a gold model of the hall as a 
tlnionlal   of   their  regard. 

II 
U 

Date fl Fro 

SOUSA AND HIS BANP. 
V M&'v 

Address 

4 5 

RE- 

I. 

HAVE MET WITH A HEARTY 

CEPTJON IN LONDON. 

London    Oct.   4-^ohn  Philip  Sousa 

ft„,.,,J",Ml   Us bam   1,Rve  met with a hearty 
ESTMBUSHEl ration m London.     His first concert 

US*       in Royal Albert Hal1 to- 
Following the concert a reception will 

be gfe, in honor of Mr.  Soul, at the 
iroeadero restaurant    T1'- 

\aof"-~ '   

.** 

Date 
' 'l 

A 

Soasa's WW" J» A"l^.a^ first 
^noon:   ^M.-*-^** 

appearance  of   Sousa B   DB"" -mpro 
Hall, London, as a great BUeM«v™g 
was an enormous and eftnu8'ai

8f'° 
audience. The concert proved a eurprlB- 
mg lesson in the possibilities of a wind 
band whenabjy trained.  

ess 
pggffrA 

tififc* 
m 

LONDON'S WELCOME 

TO SOUSA'S BAND 
^ONDON, Oct. 5,-The  "Daily Maii" [ 

"■'    fee.ive'p   HflS   n0Vf>1''   P«h»PB,   so     of- : 

•hln as u ,, ^'''"American  relatlon- 
i M,   in   '^ affordo'1 hy  th(> welcome ™   oV      ("f>'"i'H!s    London  audlenc. 

wm    ;:.KI„R ''    Souaa'a is certainly a 
^me-rittDja organization." 

Other papers comment upon the taet 
mat at the beginning of the mu««7.» 
season wher, the holVy. «ra"bScS 
over, Sousa should he nhio to ntt,-,-'- 
yuoh an enormous audlsncS an e^ns --' 
Ws wonderful command overthe band 

ThehVJ'.1
nf'..,,f i,R i"-"i-vem:!ns   ^ ' i 

Proved an admirable and most S' 
[ng lewon in the possibilities of a vvlfd 
b«nd when ably trained: and Mr  Sousa ; 

;  his forces under ron,ro".''h he haa 

^ 

Sty 

Jfr 
■ •<..  

w^,."*"1'! "f poper da">' capacity    Mrs»H 
Ro'»nB Co.,28C|*y aiming and £& 

Given   Luncheon   in   London   and  Pre- 
sented with Gold Medal. 

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Sousa's English 
season promises to be a great success. 
All tlie seats at Albert Hall, the most 
capacious   in   London,   wore   sold   for 

/last night, and but few are left for 
the succeeding performances. Sousa 
was given a reception and luncheon 
yesterday, Sir L. Mclver presiding, at 
which many distinguished theatrical 
people, newspaper men and musical 
persons were present. The directors of 
Albert  Hall  presented   Sousa   with  a 

1 gold medal of the hall an a testimonial 
,of their regard. 
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HEARTY RECEPTION TO 101 
SOUSAS BAND IN LONDON 

LONDON. Oct.   I. 
John Philip Bousa and his band have 

/Anf1 » "h a hearty reception In London. 
"'His first concert will be given In Royal 

Albert hail tonight. Following the 
<Mimeit a. reception in honor of Mr ' 
•Sousa will be given at the Trocadero 
restaurant, Those taking an active In- 
terest in the affair Include Ear] Kin- 
noul, Karl Lonsdale, Charles Godfrey, 
the won known bandmaster, and Clem- 
ent Scott, thr dramatic critic. Bariy 
in the coming week the band will go 
to Glasgow to fiiiim an engagement al 
the International exhibition. 

Froip^ |N4^fc. 

Add 

Date 

Sousa's hand sailed last week for a 
three months' tour of Great Britain and 
.Ireland. 

Newspaper Cuttl pp eau in the World. 

>m  
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DAL LAS, TJPX,   ft* w* 
"SOUSA IN LONDON. 

Grand  Reception Tendered the Great 
American Bandmaster. 

London, Oct. 4.—John Philip Sousa 
and his band have met with a hearty 

' recaption in London. His ilrst concert 
■was given In Royal Albert hall tonight. 
Following the concert a reception in 
honor of Mr. 'Sousa was given at the 
Trocadero restaurant. Those taking an 
active interest in ths affair include 
Earl Klnnoull, Earl Lonsdale, Charles 
Godfrey, the well known bandmaster, 
and Clement Scott, the dramatic critic. 
Early in 'the conning week the band 
will go to Glasgow to fulfill an en- 
gagement at the International exposi- 
tion. 

1884. 

>m.. 

dress 
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Sousa's London Success. 
LONDON. Oct. i-Souea's English sea-1 

1884. 

BLATm 
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SOUSA PROMISED 
A ROYAL SUCCESS 

London, Oct. 5.—Sousa's English sea- 
son promises to be a grand success. All 
the seats at Albert Hall, the most capa- 
cious in London, were sold for last niRht, 
and but few were left for the succeeding 
performances. 

,4. 

m JMUMN* 
iress 

SOUSACAPTURES LONDON. 

Bnt Bandmniter'(  Inyaalon Ii  Not  Takes 
Taken Kindly to by English Trenk. 

LONDON, Oct. 5.—The   only  novelty 
ID the amusement world this week  has 
been the appearance of Sousa's band in 
London.    There is   no   doubt   that he 
captured   the   enormous   audienoe   in 
Royal Albert ball yesterday   evening 
and that bis novel methods created the 
greatest  interest    and   approval.    In- 
creasing interest isjshown   in  to-day's 
concerts; but while no tickets   are   on 
sale   there will   be   many   unoccupied 
stalls and boxes, as was the case yester- 
day evening.    It seems that a majority 
of the boxes and a large number of the 
stalls   were sold outright when Albert 
Hall     was     built,      aud     as     many 
owners     are     out     of    town   these 
are not occupied.    Most of the musical 
critics  are  loud  in   Sousa's praise bur 
others do  not take kindly to this frest 
American   invasion.    The   Daily Tele- 
graph says:    "Nothing   thev  did   per- 
suades us to regard Sousa and his band 
as a  revelation.       Their  playing was 
brilliant,   precise  and   emphatic,   and 
sometimes a little   too emphatic.    Cer- 
tainly   our   military  conductors   have 
not   cultivated   that  wealth of gesture 
with which  the  American visitor   ac- 
companies his own lively composition. 
But, nevertheless, thev have done well 
In their   modest way and if   they have 
missed   some   acrobatic opportunities, 
they have given   us   instead   purity of 
tone and beauty of expression." 

1884. 

dress 

te 

BRITONS CHEER "STAR 
SPANGLED BANNER."! 

London, Oct. 5.—When Sousa's baud play- 
ed   'i'lio  sinr  Spangled   Banner"   at  the 
Huso of its opening concert in Albert Hall, 

Jtiic audience arnsa uuU cheered for several IK,   1884. 
ininute*> 
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SOUSA PRESENTED WITH A MODEl 
IIIN   RIIKUMII  SciiHon  PromUea  to  Be 

a Uri-nt  Succcia, 

/ 
From _4  

7    fr 'it- 
Address. ■<-' 

r 

f  >   •'- 

Date ■ n - 

Associated  FresH  I>iRpatch. 
LONDON, Oot. 6.—"Sousa's English sea. 

son promises to be a great success. All 
the seats at Albert Hall, the most ca- 
pacious hall in town, were sold for last 
night, and but fow are left for the suc- 
ceeding performances. There was a recep- 
tion and luncheon yesterday, Sir L. Mc- 
Iver, presiding, at which many distin- 
guished theatrical people, newspaper men 
and musical persons were present. The 
directors of Albert Hall presented Sousa. 
with a gold model of the hall a* a ' 
tlmoulal  of their  regard. 

Froti 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

HAVE  MET WITH A HEARTY    RE- 

CEPTION IN LONDON. 
I    London    Oct     4-John   Philip   Sonsa 
land  his band  have met with a heartv 

EBTABLISMdreception in London.    His gjfS 

night glV6n ^ R°yal A,bert Hal1 t0- 

Following the concert a reception will 
be £WB in honor of Mr. Sousa at the 
l.ocadero restaurant. Those taking an 
act.ve interest in the affair include Earl 

frey,   the   well-known   bandmaster,  and 
Clement Scott, the dramatic critic. Ear- 
y in the coming week the band will go 

,to Glasgow to fulfill an engagement at 
.the International Exhibition. 

Address 
.,'J 

\    & s 
t^\ 

Date 
1801 

^vj 
Son.*'" SncceM in I'""*""; .   ; I 

Ij0ndon:    ^*™»SZ**ftg* 
uppearanco   of   Sousa s   ollu" >rhoro 
1 all, London, as a great su^"- Wg 
wft3 an enormous and enthusiastic 
Audience. The concert proved . .uryta- 
ing lesson in the possibilftles ot a wrou 
band when atrty trained.  

W. 
& 

Y^v 

•Hjuoj^ 

■ffc.it 

V.. 

Given   Luncheon  in   London  and   Pre- 
sented with Gold Medal. 

LONDON, Oct.  5.—Sousa's    English 
season promises to be a great success. 
All the seats at Albert Hall, the most 
capacious   in   London,   wore  sold   for 

rjlast night,  and  but few are  left  for 
the  succeeding  performances.     Sousa 
was given a  reception and  luncheon 
yesterday, Sir L. Mclver presiding, at 
which  many   distinguished   theatrical 
people,   newspaper   men   and   musical 

j persons were present. The directors of 
(Albert  Hall  presented  Sousa   with  a 
I gold medal of the hall as a testimonial 
, of their regard. 

»>J>. 
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John Philip Sousa will be the hero of n 

novel next-if, indeed, he isn't dramatized 
outright.   He has got so  far into "litera- 
ture"   as   to   be  seriously   described   and 
discussed by the staid old   London Times. 
Only last night the American bandmaster 
and his men invaded Albert Hall, London. 
Cabled   reports   this   morning   said   that 
the audience was enormous.    There  was 
no "booing."   The concert proved to the 
Times's reviewer  "a surprising  lesson  m 
the possibilities of a wind band when ably 
trained."   Which   breezy   criticism   is   at 
least  appropriate  to   this   season of  Cup 
yacht  races   and   international   amenities 

generally. 

1894. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in ttaW» rid. 
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f SOUSA IN LONDON. 

People  Iiiimenaielj-   Plenvcd,  but   the 
Critic*   Snarl. 

LONDON, October 5, 1901. 
I, The only novelty in the amusement 

world this week has been the appear- 
ance of Sousa's band In London. There 
Is no doubt that he captured the enor- 
mous audience in Koyal Albert hall 
last evening and that his novel methods 
created the greatest interest and ap- 
proval. Increasing interest is shown in 
to-day's concerts; but while i.o tickets 
are on sale there will be many unoccu- 
pied stalls and boxes, as was the case 
yesterday evening. It seems that a 
majority of the boxes and a large num. 
ber of the stalls were sold outright 
when Albert hall was built u.nd as many 
of the owners are out of town these are 
not  occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
In Sousa's praise but others do not take 
kindrri "''"" '-""h American invasion. 
The  

1884. 
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ISA PLAYS HIS 
W. 

BRITONS RISE. 
1 Star - Spangled Banner'*. 

Brings an Albert Hall Audi- 
ence to Its Feet, Just as Does 
"God   Save    the   King." 

American Bandmaster's First 
Concert in London Fills the 
Largest Hall, of Which He 
Receives   a   Gold   Model 

(Special     Cable    to    tlie    Now    Yorlfi 
Journal mill Ailvertiner.) 

London, Oct. 4,—Sousa opened his London 
season to-night at Albert Hall, the largest 
In the city. Every sent wns occupied .'iml 
few are left for the succeeding perform- 
ances. 

There was a striking and unprecedented 
pcene to-night when the bund played f'Tho 
Star-Spangled Banner," and the entire au- 
dience rose, li la the custom to rise when 
"God Save the King" Is played, but never 
before has an Rngllsll audience risen to the 
strains of a foreign national anthem. 

Almost all those In I lie hall were Eng- 
lish. Sousn began with "God save tint 
Rlug," and all the Americans rose, as they 
always do. "The Star -Spangled Banner'* 
closed  the  performance,  and  when  the few 
Americana   present   rose  the  thousands   of 

, English,  men and  women. Joined them and 
[started   cheers that   lasted  for several aiill- 
1 Ules. 
j    A   luncheon  was  given   by   Rousa  to-day, 
'sir L. Mclver presiding, and many actors, 
newspaper men u::d musicians were pres- 
ent. A gold model of the Albert Hall Win 
presented to Soiisa as B testimonial of t 'JO 
Regard   In  which the directors hold him. 

London, Oct. .V "There was never, per- 
haps, so effective a demonstration of tin* 
closeness   of   the   Anglo-Amet lean   relation- 

] si.ii)," says the Dally Mall, "as was af- 
forded by the welcome which an enormous 
London audience gave Sousa's band In tlu» 
Royal Albert Hall last nlu'ht. Sousa's Is 
certainly a remarkable oigauUatlon. 

All the papers give nnusuallj long notices. 
The   Dally  Telegraph   Is   the   least   compll- 

> i  aentarv,   chiefly   on   the   ground   that   th« 
i ',in,i was heralded by extravagant claim*, 

it  says the playing was "brilliant, precise 
,   voi emphatic, bu! rather over-suflsatlonal.'" 
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l »   .rViV« flUSA STIRS LONDON, 

Loud    in 
°GTfi       -^     V\ost   Music   Critics 

L^i Praise but Others Jealous 

e   of 

SOUSA     ift     LOr-'JOri. 

i Completelj   Captures   the   Peopl 
*> the World's Metropolis. 

By Cable and Leased Wire. 
LONDON,    Saturday.    Oct.  5.  -r- Com- 

menting   upon   the     reception    accorded 
.ISt* Band- Tlu' Dal'y Mail says: 
There w»s never, parhajs, so effective 

a demonstration of the closeness of the 
VnfIO,*American relationship as wan af- 
forded by the welcome which an enormous 
London audience gave Sousa's Band iu 
the Royal Albert Hall last night. Sousa's 
18 certainly a remarkable organization." 
H. ; 5 paPers comment upon the fact 
that at the beginning of th? musical sea- 
son, when the holidays are barely over, 
Sousa should be able to r!tract such nn 
enormous audience and eulogize his won- 
derful command over the band and the 
range of its achievements. The Times 
•ays: 

"The concert proved an admirable and 
most surprising lesson in the possibilities 
of a wind band when ably trained, and 
Mr. Sousa is to be complimented most 
heartily upon the remarkable way in 
Which he  has his forces  under control." 

' of Invasion. 

'884. 

^ L    c    'rv>e   nnlv   novelty   I" 
LONDON.   Out   *-™£lB°™ek has been 

the amusenvnt worlfl W London. 
the appearance of SoUS» ■ Ba d   the 
There   Is   no   doubt  that  *»       \ naU 
enormous  audience Kojai ^^ 
SoarcSrth^greielst Interest and 
approval. „„itica are loud In Sou- 

Mo8t of «» *»gl2f2 not take kindly 
it  tWs  fresh American  Invasion. 

?4. 

From 
n*y 

Address 

Date 

.*.*>».. 
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feRIEF NEWS NOTES. 

ontlou gave 8ousa'f band a splendid 
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Sousa's Success In London. 
Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN. 

LONDON, Oct. 4.—The Times describes 
ihe first appearance oi Sousa's band at 
Albert. Halt, London, las night as a great 

'< success. Thcro was an enormous and en- 
thusiastic audience. The concert proved 
a surprising lesson in the possibilities of 
a wind band when ably trained. 

884. 

From 

Address x$wymv 

Dat.^.   

The luncheon given at the TTocadero In honor 
of Mr. Sousa was attended by 150 guests, and was 
a pleasant affair.    President Roosevelt's health 
was   drunk  with   the  same  heartiness   as   the 
King's, and the chairman's tribute to him was 
most  felicitously phrased.    Sir Lewis  Mclver's 
speech  in  proposing  the  health of  Sousa con- 
tained   much  genial  pleasantry.    His  reference 
to   the   yachting  contest   betokened   the   quiet 
philosophy with which the Britons have learned 
to take a beating from their own kith and kin, 
and his words of welcome to Sousa were tactful 
and cordial.   Mr. Sousa responded with the pro- 
posal to substitute "brothers" for "cousins" In 
the relationship of the Anglo-American family, 
and rounded off his speech with a pair of "coon" 
Btorles.   The presentation of a souvenir to Mr. 
Sousa followed, and the company separated with 
an intimation that every seat for the first con- 
cert at Albert Hall had been taken. 

Sousa's  band  was  welcomed  by an  Immense 
audience at Albert Hall with every possible sign 
of appreciation.   It played the "Sakuntala" over- 
ture, Liszt's "Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" 
tind   Giordano's   grand   scene   and   finale   from 
"Andrea Chenier"  with  remarkable  refinement 
and delicacy.    But the audience was especially 
delighted  with Sousa's own  compositions,  not- 
ably   "Three   Quotations,"   including   "And   I, 
too, Was Born in Arcady."   There were numer- 
ous encores, and Sousa's military marches and 
Anal  "American  Fantasle"   were received  with 
great   enthusiam.     The   audience   stood   twice 
while "The Star Spangled Banner" was played, 
and   applauded   heartily  when  strains  of  "Co- 
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean" were appropri- 
ately played.    The concert was a revelation In 
the  development of  the  resources  of the mili- 
tary  band  by  means  of   the  multiplication   of 
wood instruments and the consequent softening 
and mellowing of the brasses.   No English mili- 
tary  band   approaches   Sousa's   in   delicacy   of 
Jhadlng. j, N. F. 

'Tr'jb'n ToEK'"I£E'h' 

SOUSA'S BAND TAKES LONDON. 

Albert Hall Crammed to Welcome Amer- 
ican   Conductor   at   His 

First Concert. 
LONDON

-
, Saturday.—"There was never, per- 

haps, so effective a demonstration of the 
closeness of the Anglo-American relation- 
ship," says the Daily Mail, "as was afforded 
by the welcome which an enormous audience 
gave Sousa's Band In the Royal Albert Hall 
last night. Sousa's Is certainly a remarkable 
organization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact that 
at the beginning of the musical season, when 
the holidays are barely over, Sousa should 
be able to attract such an enormous audi- 
ence and eulogise his wonderful command 
over the band and the range of its achieve- 
ments. 

The hall was crammed from floor to cell- 
ing. The American colony was largely rep- 
resented. 

Sousa's English season promises to be a 
great success. All the seats at Albert Hall, 
the most, capacious In London, were sold for 
last night, and but few are left for the suc- 
ceeding performances. There was a recep- 
tion and luncheon yesterday. Sir L. Mclver 
presiding. The directors of the Albert Hall 
presented Sousa with a gold model of the 
hall as a testimonial of their regard. 

All the papers give unusually long notices. 
The Dally News says that "the tone of the 
band Is peculiarly rich and refined." 

The Dally Chronicle says that "the suc- 
cess of the concert was unmistakable." 

The Standard and other papers, while 
heartily praising the band, say a comparison 
with British military bands cannot be fairly 
made, because Sousa's Band was specially 
arranged for concert room Instead of outdoor 
performances^         , • • • •. •.    

The Dally Telegraph,- while • It holds that 
the band was heralded,-by extravagant 
claims, says the playlHg Was "brilliant, pre- 
cise and emphatic, but rather over-sensa- 
tional." -  
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John Philip Sousa will be the hero of a 

novel next-if, indeed, he isn't dramatized 
outright.   He has got so far into "litera- 
ture"   as  to   be   seriously   described   and 
discussed by the staid old  London Times. 
Only last night the American bandmaster 
and his men invaded Albert, Hall, London. 
Cabled   reports   this   morning   said   that 
the audience was enormous.    There   was 
no  "booing."   The concert proved to the 
Timea's reviewer  "a surprising   lesson  m 
the possibilities of a wind band when ably 
trained "   Which   breezy   criticism   is   at 
least  appropriate   to   this  season of  Cup 
yacht  races   and   international   amenities 

generally. 

1884. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in yjyjjflfcrid. 
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f SOUSA IN LONDON. 

People  IiiimeiiMelr   Plenvcd,   hut   the 
Critic*  s.,,.■•■. 

LONDON, October 5. 190L 
The only novelty In the amusement 

world this week has been the appear- 
ance of Sousa's band In London. There 
Is no doubt that he captured the enor- 
mous audience In Hoyal Albeit hall 
last evening and that his novel methods 
created the greatest interest and ap- 
proval. Increasing Interest is shown in 
to-day's concerts; but while i.o tickets 
are on sale there will be many unoccu- 
pied stalls and boxes, as was the cade 
yesterday evening. It seems that a 
majority of the boxes and a large num- 
ber of the stalls were sold outright 
when Albert hall was built and as many 
of the owners are out of town these are 
not  occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
in Sousa's praise but others do not take 
kindly to this fresh American invasion. 
The  "Dally Telegraph"  says: 

"Nothing they did persuades us to 
regard Sousa and his band as a reve- 
lation. Their playing was brilliant, pre- 
cise and emphatic, and sometimes a 
little too emphatic. Certainly our mili- 
tary conductors have not cultivated that 
wealth of gesture with which the 
American visitor accompanies his own 
lively compositions but revertheless 
they have done well In their modest 
way and if they hava missed some 
acrobatic opportunities they have 
effipven us instead purity of tone^Bnd 
peaMiy of expression." #1/    /1 
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SOUSA PLAYS HIS 
, COUNTRY'S Hll, 

BRITONS RISE. 
11 Star - Spangled Banner", 

Brings an Albert Hall Audi- 
ence to Its Feet, Just as Does 
"God   Save    the   King." 

American Bandmaster's First 
Concert in London Fills the 
Largest Hall, of Which He 
Receives   a   Gold   Model 

84. 

(Special     f'nhle    to    the    New    YorTtt 
Journal  I  Advertiser.) 

London, Oct. 4.—Sousa opened his London 
season to-night St Albert Hall, the largest 
In the city. Every seat was occupied and 
few are loft for the succeeding perform- 
ances. 

1 re  wiis  a  Striking and  unprecedented 
scene to-night When the band played "Tliej 
Star-Spangled Banner," and the entire au- 
dience rose. 11 is the custom to rise when 
•'lied Save the King" Is played, but never 
before lias an Bngllsli audience risen to ih<* 
strains of a foreign national anthem. 

Almost   all   those  In   the   hull   were   Kn-j- 
Ush.     Sousa   began   with    "God   Save   tli» 
King," and nil the Americans rose, as they 
always  do.   "The   Star-Spangled   Banner'* 
closed the performance, and when the few 
Americana   present   rose   the   thousands   of 

, Bngllsh, men and women, joined them andt 
[Started  cheers  that  lasted  for  several uiin- 

1 lltes. 
j A luncheon was given by Sousrt to-day. 
Sir L. Melver presiding, and many netois. 
newspaper men and musicians were pres- 
|nt. A gold model of toe Albert Hall l»R9 
presented to Sousa as a testimonial of tho 
regard In which the directors hold him. 
, London, Oct. 5.- "There was never, per- 
haps, so effective n demonstration of th* 
Closeness of lite Anglo-Amoi ie;ni relation- 
ship," Bays the Dally Mail, "as was af- 
forded IPV' the welcome which an enormouM 
London audience gave Sousa's band In the 
Hoyal Albert Mall lasi night. Sousa'i U 
certainly a remarkable oignulsatlon." 

\11 the papers give unusualo long notice.--. 
The  Dolly Telegraph  is  the  least  eompll- 
■ lentarv,   ehiellv   on   the   ground   that   CM 
'.•mil  was heralded  by  extravagant claim*. 

lii says Hie playing was "brilliant, precise 
vnl  emphatic,  mil   rather ovcr-sensatlonal.* 
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SOUSA STIRS LONDON. 
most   Music   Critics    Loud 

Praise but Others Jealous 
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.    ^ ..    K    -rbe   only   novelty   1" 
LONDON,   Oct.   B-rJ™'   °™*8k has  been 

the amusenvnt world this^ ndon- 

the appearance of ■»*■»■ ™   captured   the 
There  is   no   doub.  that  M       I ^ 
enormous  a«dl««« £  R«*      w,     novel 
yesterday  evenlog on« -     lnterest  anli 
methods created  the greai. 
approval. .       re l0U(j m Sou- 

•;1  tW8 fresh  American  invasion. 
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feRIEF  NEWS NOTES. 
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.Sousa's Success In  London. 

Sptctal Cable Despatch (o THIS SUN. 

LONDON,  Oct.   4.—The   Times  describes 
ihe  first  appearance of Sousa's band at 
Albert Hall, London, las   night as a groat, 

'j success.    There was an enormous and en- 
thusiaslic audienco.    The concert  proved 

I a surprising   lesson in the   possibilities of 
i a wind band when ably trained. 

From 

Address 
:WY0V1 

Rate- 

The luncheon given at the Trocadero In honor 
of Mr. Sousa was attended by ISO guests, and was 
a pleasant affair. President Roosevelt's health 
was drunk with the same heartiness as the 
King's, and the chairman's tribute to him was 
most felicitously phrased. Sir Lewis Mclver's 
speech in proposing- the health of Sousa con- 
tained much genial pleasantry. His reference 
to the yachting contest betokened the quiet 
philosophy with which the Britons have learned 
to take a beaming from their own kith and kin, 
and his words of welcome to Sousa were tactful 
and cordial. Mr. Sousa responded with the pro- 
posal to substitute "brothers" for "cousins" in 
the relationship of the Anglo-American family, 
and rounded off his speech with a pair of "coon" 
Btories. The presentation of a souvenir to Mr. 
Sousa followed, and the company separated with 
an intimation that every seat for the first con- 
cert at Albert Hall had been taken. 

Sousa's band was welcomed by an immense 
audience at Albert Hall with every possible sign 
of appreciation. It played the "Sakuntala" over- 
ture, Liszt's "Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" 
and Giordano's grand scene and finale from 
"Andrea Chenler" with remarkable refinement 
and delicacy. But the audience was especially 
delighted with Sousa's own compositions, not- 
ably "Three Quotations," Including "And I, 
too, Was Born in Arcady." There were numer- 
ous encores, and Sousa's military marches and 
final "American Fantasle" were received with 
great enthusiam. The audience stood twice 
while "The Star Spangled Banner" was played, 
and applauded heartily when strains of "Co- 
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean" were appropri- 
ately played. The concert was a revelation in 
the development of the resources of the mili- 
tary band by means of the multiplication of 
wood Instruments and the consequent softening 
and mellowing of the brasses. No English mili- 
tary band approaches Sousa's in delicacy of 
Shading. j, N. F. 
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SOUSA'S BAND TAKES LONDON. 
Albert Hall Crammed to Welcome Amer- 

ican   Conductor   at   His 
First Concert. 

LONDON*, Saturday.—"There was never, per- 
haps, so effective a demonstration of the 
closeness of the Anglo-American relation- 
ship," says the Dally Mall, "as was afforded 
by the welcome which an enormous audience 
gave Sousa's Band In the Royal Albert Hall 
last night. Sousa's Is certainly a remarkable 
organization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact that 
at the beginning of the musical season, when 
the holidays are barely over, Sousa should 
be able to attract such an enormous audi- 
ence and eulogize his wonderful command 
over the band and the range of its achieve- 
ments. 

The hall was crammed from floor to cell- 
ing. The American colony waa largely rep- 
resented. 

Sousa's English season promises to be a 
great success. All the seats at Albert Hall, 
the most, capacious In London, were sold for 
last night, and but few are left for the suc- 
ceeding performances. There was a recep- 
tion' and luncheon yesterday, Sir L. Melver 
presiding. The directors of the Albert Hall 
presented Sousa with a gold model of the 
hall as a testimonial of their regard. 

All the papers give unusually long notices. 
The Dally News says that "the tone of the 
band is peculiarly rich and refined." 

The Dally Chronicle says that "the suc- 
cess of the concert.was unmistakable." 

The Standard and other papers, while 
heartily praising the band, say a comparison 
with British military bands cannot be fairly 
made, because Sousa's Band was specially 
arranged for concert room Instead of outdoor 
performances.  

The Dally Telegraph while it holds that 
the band was heralded, by extravagant 
c alms, says the playitt*'Was "brilliant, pre- 
cise and emphatic, but rather over-sensa- 
tional." _____-_—__ 
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His Famous Band has  Made  a Hit with  the 

Newspapers and People Cver 

There. 

LondOi, Oct. 5.—Commenting upon 

the recei tion accorded Sousa's band, 

the Dail> Mail Bays: 

"There was never, perhaps, so effec- 
tive a demonstration of tho closeness 
of the Anglo-American relationship as 
was afforded by the welcome which an 
enormous London audience gave Sou- 
sa's band in the royal Albert Hall last 
night. Sousa's is certainly a remark- 
able organization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact, 
that at the beginning of the musical 
season, when the holidays are barely 
over, Sousa should be able to attract 
such an enormous audience and eulo- 
gize his wonderful command over the 
band, and the range of its achieve- 
ments.   The Times says: 

"The concert proved an admirable 
and most surprising lesson in the pos- 
sibilities of a wind band when ably 
trained, and Mr. Sousa is to be com- 
plimented most heartily upon the re- 
markable way in which he has his 
forces under control." 
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SOUSA CAPTURES LONDON. 

Itovol   MeUioils     Create    Interest   and 
T Kllrll Warm Approval. 

London, Oct. 5.—The only novelty In 
the amusement work this week has 
been the appearance of Sousa's ba I 
in London. There is no doubt that he 
captured the enormous audiem e in 
Royal Albert hall yesterday evening- 
and that his novel methods created the 
greatest Interest and approval. .Most 
of the critics are loud in Sousa s praise, 

i but others  do not  take kindly to tht 
Ifresh American  invasion. 
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BOUQUETS 
FORSOUSA 

American Bandmaster Scores a 
Howling London Success. 

London, Oct. 5.—Commenting upon the 
reception accorded Sousa£s_ band the 
Daily Mail says: 

"There was never, perhaps, so effective 
a demonstration of the closeness of the 
Anglo-Saxon relationship as was af- 
forded by the welcome which an enor- 
mous London audience gave Sousa's band 
in the Royal Albert hall last night. Sou- 
sa's is certainly a remarkable organlza- 

tlon'" »«.     <•    i Other  papers   comment  upon  the   fact 
that at the beginning of the musical sea- 
son, when the holidays are barely over, 
Sousa should be able to attract such an 
enormous audience and eulogize his won- 
derful command over the band and the 
range of Its achievements. 

The Times says: 
"The concert proved an admirable ana 

most surprising lesson in the possibilities 
of a wind band when ably trained, and 
Mr. Sousa is to be complimented most 
heartily upon the remarkable way in 

I which h« has his forces under contr'-1-'' 
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A luncheon was given last night to 
John Philip Sousa at the Trocadero, in 
Ixjndon. A great audience heard the first 
concert given by Sousa's Band in Albert 
Hall. 
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A Splendid  Welcome 

'   Given the Ameri-     ORK, tea*. 
can Band. 

Most of the musical critics nre loud in 
Sousa's prnlse, but others do not take 
kindly to this fresh American Invasion. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 

"Nothing they did persuades us to re- 
cord Bottftd and Ills blind its a revelation. , 
Their playing wns brilliant, precise and I 
emphatic, ond snnietinu's a little too em- | 
photic.    Certainly our military conduct- ' 
ors  hnvo not ciiltivnted  that wealth  of "**. 
gesture with which the American visitor 
accompanies' his own lively compositions,; 
Bttt,  nevertheless,   they   have done  well I 
hi  their modest way,  nnd  If they  have | 
missed some acrobatic opportunities, they 
have given us, instead, purity of tone and ; 
beauty of expression." 

m> 

London, Oct. 5.—To-day all London 
Is talking about the brilliant success 
achieved by Sousa and his famous band 
last night at Albert Hall which, al- 
though it is the largest hall in London 
was crowded, an audience that be- 
came enthusiastic as the performance 
progressed. 

There was a striking and unprece- 
dented scene when the band played 
"The Star-Spangled Banner," and the 
entire audience rose. It is the custom 
to rise when "God Save the King" is 
played, but never before has an Eng- 
lish audience risen to the strains of 
i foreign national anthem. 

Almost all those In the hall were 
English. Sousa began with "God Save 
the King," and all the Americans 
rose, as they always do. "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" closed the perform- 
ance and when the few Americans 
present rose the thousands of Eng- 
lish, men and women, joined them and 
started cheers that lasted for several 
minutes. 

It was a scene that will never be 
forgotten. 

"There was never, perhaps, so ef- 
fective a demonstration of the close- 
ness of the Anglo-American relation- 
ship," says the Dally Mall, "as was 
aftordod by tne welcome which an 
enormous audience gave Sousa's band 
in the Royal Albert Hall lust mgnt. 
Sousa's is certainly a remarkable or- 
ganization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact 
that at the beginning of musical sea- 
son, when the holidays are barely over, 
Sousa should be able to attract such 
an enormous audience and eulogize his 
wonderful command over the band and 
the range of Its achievements. 

Nearly all the seats for the Sousa 
season are already  sold. 

The Directors of Albert Hall have 
presented Sousa with a superb gold 
medal. 

The programme last night included 
the "Sakuntala" overture, Liszt's 
"Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" 
and IGordano's grand scene i-nd finale 
from "Andrea Chenler" with remark 
able refinement and delicacy. 

But the audience was especially de- 
lighted with Sousa's own compositions, 
notably "Three Quotations," includ- 
ing "And I, Too, Was Born In Ar- 
cady." 

There were numerous encores, and 
Sousa's military marches and final 
"American Fantasie" were received 
with great enthusiasm. 

The concert was a revelation In the 
military band by means of the multi- 
development of the resources of the. 
multiplication of wood Instruments 
and the consequent softening and mel- 
lowing of the brasseB. 

No English military band approaches 
Sousa's in delicacy of shading. 

The Daily Telegraph's account Is 
least complimentary, saying that the 
music was "brilliant, precise and em- 
phatic, but rather over-sensational." 
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Jority Is safe. 
Sousa Scores a Hit in London. 

LONDON—The Times describes the first 
appearance of Sousa's band at Albert Hall. 
London, last, night as a great success. There 
was an enormous and enthusiastic audience. 
The concert proved a surprising lesson n 
the possibilities of a wind band when ably ". 
trained. 
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LONDON'S WELCOME TO SOUSA. 
American Band Master Entertained at 

Luncheon and His Players Cheered 
by  Large Audience. 

[Copyright: 1901: By the New York Tribune.) 
[BY   CABLE  TO  THE  CHICAOO  TRIBUNE.] 

LONDON, Oct. u, 3 a. m.—The luncheon 
given at the Trocadero yesterday in honor of 
Sousa was attended by 150 guests. President 
Roosevelt's health was drunk with the same 
heartiness as the King's, and Chaumaris' 
tribute to him was most felicitously phrased. 
Sir Lewis Mclver's speech In proposing the 
health of Sousa contained much genial 
pleasantry. Sousa responded with a pro- 
posal to substitute " brothers " for " cous- 
ins " In the relationship of the Anglo-Ameri- 
can family, and rounded off his speech with 
a pair of coon stories. 

Sousa's band was welcomed by immense 
audiences in Albert Hall with every possible 
sign of appreciation. There were numerous 
encores, and Sousa's military marches and 
final American fantasie were received with 
great enthusiasm. The audience stood twice* 
while the " Star Spangled Banner" wiis 
played, and applauded heartily when^the 
strains of " Columbia, the Gem of "*the 
Ocean " wer 
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His Famous Band has  Made a  Hit with  (he 

r Newspapers and People Over 

There. 

LcnJOi, Oct. 5.—Commenting upon 
the recei tion accorded Sousa's band, 
the Dail> Mail Bays: 

"There was never, perhaps, so effec- 
tive a demonstration of the closeness 
of the Anglo-American relationship as 
was afforded by the welcome which an 
enormous London audience gave Sou- 
sa's band in the royal Albert Hall last 
night. Sousa's is certainly a remark- 
able organization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact 
that at the beginning of the musical 
season, when the holidays are barely 
over, Sousa should be able to attract 
such an enormous audience and eulo- 
gize his wonderful command over the 
band, and the range of its achieve- 
ments.   The Times says: 

"The concert proved an admirable 
and most surprising lesson in the pos- 
sibilities of a wind band when ably 
trained, and Mr. Sousa is to be com- 
plimented most heartily upon the re- 
markable way in which he has hia 
forces under control." 
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SOUSA   CAPTURES   LONDON. L   
Klielt Warm Approval. 

London, Oct. 5,-The only novelty In 
the amusement work this week has 
been the appearance of Sousa's ba..i 
In London. There is no doubt that he 
captured the enormous audiem e In 
Royal Albert hall yesterday evening. 
and that his novel methods created th? 
greatest interest and approval. -Most 
of the critics are loud in Sousa's praise, 

i but others do not take kindly  to tut 
ifresh American invasion. 
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American Bandmaster Scores a 
Howling London Success. 

London, Oct. 5.-Commenting upon the 
reception accorded Souses band the 
Dally Mail says: 

"There was never, perhaps, so effective 
a demonstration of the closeness of the 
Anglo-Saxon relationship as was af- 
forded by the welcome which an enor- 
mous London audience gave Sousa's band 
In the Royal Albert hall last night. Sou- 
sa's is certainly a remarkable organiza- 
tion." 

Other papers comment upon the fact 
that at the beginning of the musical.sea- 
son, when the holidays are barely over, 
Sousa should be able to attract such an 
enormous audience and eulogize his won- 
derful command over the band and the 
range of its achievements. 

The Times says: 
"The concert proved an admirable ana 

most surprising lesson In the possibilities 
of a wind band when ably trained, and 
Mr. Sousa is to be complimented most 
heartily upon the remarkable way In 
which h* has his forces under contr-1-'' 
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A luncheon was given last night to 
John Philip Sousa at the Trocadero, in 
London. A great audience heard the first 
concert given by Sousa's Band in Albert 
Hall. 
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A Splendid   Welcome 
»   Given the Ameri- 

can Band. 

Most of the maskm] critics nre loud in 
Sousa's   praise,   but   others   do   not   take 
kindly to this  fresh Amcricnn  Invasion. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 

"Nothing they did persuades us to re- 
Sl pnrd Kousn and his bund ns a revelation. , 

Their playing was brilliant, precise and I 
emphatic, nnd sometimes n little too em- I 
phntic.    Certainly our military conduct-[ 
ors hnvo not cultivated  that  wealth of ■'**. 
gesture with which the American visitor | 

; neoomtmnirs his own lively compositions, j 
! Hut,  nevertheless,   they  have  done  well i 
I Id  their modest  way, nnil  if they  have j 
; missed some acrobatic opportunities, they 
hato given us. Instead, purity of tone nud ; 
beauty  of expression." 
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London, Oct. a.-To-day all London 
Is talking about the brilliant success 
achieved by Sousa and his famous band 
last night at Albert Hall which, al- 
though it Is the largest hall in London 
was crowded, an audience that be- 
came enthusiastic as the performance 
progressed. 

There was a striking and unprece- 
dented scene wben the band played 
"The Star-Spangled Banner," and the 
entire audience rose. It is the custom 
to rise when "God Save the King" Is 
played, but never before has an Eng- 
lish audience risen to the strains of 
x foreign national anthem. 

Almost all those in the hall were 
English. Sousa began with "God Save 
the King," and all the Americans 
rose, as they always do. "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" closed the perform- 
ance and when the few Americans 
present rose the thousands of Eng- 
lish, men and women, joined them and 
started cheers that lasted for several 
minutes. 

It was a scene that will never be 
forgotten. 

"There was never, perhaps, so ef- 
fective a demonstration of the close- 
ness of the Anglo-American relation- 
ship," says the Daily Mall, "as was 
aflordod by tue welcome which an 
enormous audience gave Sousa's band 
in the Royal Albert Hall lust mgiu. 
Sousa's is certainly a remarkable or- 
ganization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact 
that at the beginning of musical sea- 
son, when the holidays are barely over, 
Sousa should be able to attract such 
an enormous audience and eulogize his 
wonderful command over the band and 
the range of Its achievements. 

Nearly all the seats for the Sousa 
season are already  sold. 

The Directors of Albert Hall have 
presented Sousa with a superb sold 
medal. 

The programme last night Included 
the "Sakuntala" overture, Liszt's 
"Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" 
and IGordano's grand scene ;.ml finale 
from "Andrea Chenier" with remark 
able refinement and delicacy. 

But the audience was especially de- 
lighted with Sousa's own compositions, 
notably "Three Quotations," includ- 
ing "And I, Too, Was Born In Ar- 
cady." 

There were numerous encores, and 
Sousa's military marches and final 
"American Fantasle" were received 
with great enthusiasm. 

The concert was a revelation in the 
military band by means of the multi- 
development of the resources of the 
multiplication of wood Instruments 
and the consequent softening and mel- 
lowing of the brasses. 

No English military band approaches 
Sousa'B in delicacy of shading. 

The Dally Telegraph's account Is 
least complimentary, saying that the 
music was "brilliant, precise and em- 
phatic, but rather over-sensational." 
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Jority is safe. 

Sousa Scores a Hit in London. 
LONDON—The Times describes the first 

appearance of Sousa's band at Albert Hall, 
London, last night as a great success. There 
was an enormous and enthusiastic audience. 
The concert proved a surprising lesson In 
the possibilities of a wind band when ably * 
trained. , 
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Sousa in London. 
LONDON, October 4.—Sousa and his band 

jbegan their engagement here to-night.    All 
the seats In Albert Hall were sold, and few 

' remain   for  succeeding  performances.     Sir 
L.  Mclver presided,  to-day, at a reception 

[and luncheon to Sousa; and the directors of 
Alhert Hull presented him with n gold model 
at the building ns u souvenir of their esteem. 
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SOUSA IS HONORED AT LONDON. 

Given   Reeepdnn   and    I.nnrhton   and 
Presented W ith Gold Mednl. 

LONDON, Cjct. 4. —Sousa's English season 
premises to be a great success. All the 
seats at Albert Hall, the most rapacious In 
London, were sold tor to-night, and but few 
are left for the succeeding performances. 
Sousa w:is given a reception and luncheon 
to-day, Sir L. Mclver presiding, at which 
many distinguished theatrical people, news- 
paper men and musical persons were pres- 
ent. The directors of Albert Hall presented 
Sousa with a gold medal of the hall as a 
testimonial of their regard. 

184. 
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LONDON BOWS TO SOUSA. 

The First Concert Bring. Praise Unlimited 
to ttas American's Band. 

London, Oct. 6.—Commenting upon the re- 
ception accorded Sousa's band the London 
Daily Mail says: -There was never, per- 
haps so effective a demonstration of the 
closeness of the Anglo-American relation- 
ship as was afforded by the welcome which 
an enormous London audience gave Sousa's 
band in the Royal Albert hall ast night. 
Sousa's Is certainly a remarkable organ- 
isation " Other papers comment upon the 
fact that at the beginning of the mustcal 
season, when the holidays are barely over. 
Sousa should be able to attract such an 
enormous audience and eulogize his won- 
derful command over the band and the 
range of Its achievements. 

The London Times says: "The concert 
proved an admirable and most surprising 
lesson in the possibilities of a wind band 
when ablv trained, and Mr. Sousa is to 
be complimented most heartily upon the 
remarkable   way   in   which   he   has     his 

1 forces under control."  
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Sousa's   band   made   a  great   hit   In 
London   last   night,   at     Albert    Hall. 
There was an enormous and enthusias- jjf,   f88*- 
tic audience. 
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Sousa's Band. 

The only novelty in the amusement 
world this week has been the appear- 
ance of Sousa's Band in London. 
There is no doubt that he captured the 
enormous audience in Royal Albert 
Hall, yesterday evening, ar.i that his 
novel method created the greatest in- 
terest and approval. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
In Sousa's praise. „ 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

-Xondon,  Oct.  5.—The only novelty  ia 
' amusement world this week ha* been 

^appearance of Sousa's band in Lon 
There Is no doubt that he captured 

enormous audience in Royal Albert 
Friday evening and that his novel 
ids created the greatest interest and 
yaj.     Most of the musical critics 

,J! .Sou**'* praise but others do 
to this American  in- 

OUR  ENGLISH FBI ENDS. 

During the month of August Great 
Britain bought from this country 
goods to the amount of $37,125,000 and 
sold to us goods valued at $4,575,000. 
Here is a "trade balance" of nearly 
$33.000,<K>0 In a single month. As the 
total adverse balance of British trade 
with all countries for the month was 
abo.ut $30,000,000, it appears that the 
British people sold more goods to the 
rest of the world. 

What should we do without this 
mighty customer on the other side of 
the Atlantic? It is useless, indeed, for 
the Imperialist politicians to talk 
about the supreme Importance of our 
trade with "the Orient," while we are 
In fact so dependent upon the rich na- 
tion In the British islands to take what 
we produce, without selling us a sev- 
enth part as much as they buy from 
us. It would seem as if the more ef- 
fusive manifestations of friendship be- 
tween the two nations ought to appear 
on this side of the Atlantic Instead of 
in   England. 

For an evidence of English feeling 
take the reception of Brother Souua 
and his band In Ldndon, yesterday. He 
gave the first of his concerts In the 
Royal Albert Hall, the vast popular 
auditorium in the West End of Lon- 
don, and here is the Tribune's special- 
ly cabled report of the event: 

Sousa's band was welcomed by an Im- 
mense audience at Albert Hull with every 
poss'hle sign of appreciation. It played 
the ••aakuni.Ua" overture, Liszt's "Four- 
teenth Hungarian Rhapsody" and Glor- 
duiui grand scene and finale from "Au- 

1884. 

drea Chenier" with remarkable refinement [ 
and   delicacy.   But   the  audience  was  es- 
poctallv delighted w.n.  Sousa's own com- 
positions, notably "Three Quotations.    In- 
cluding   "And   1,   too.   Was   Born   in   Ar- 
cady."      There   were   numerous   encores, 
and' Sousa's military    marches   and   final 
"American  Fantasie"   were received  with 
great   enthusiasm.      The   audience   stood 
twice while "The Star-Spangled  Banner 
was plaved, and applauded heartily when 
strains   of   "Columbia,   the   Gem   of   the 
Oc«an."   were  appropriately  played,     i.ic 
concert was a revelation  in  the develop- 
ment   of   the   resources   of     the   military 
band  bv   means  of   the  multiplication   of 
wood    Instruments    and    the    consequent 
softening  and   mellowing  Of  the  brasses. 
No    English    military    band    approaches 
Sousa's in delicacy of shading. 

Previous to the concert there was a 
luncheon in honor of Mr. Sousa at the 
London Trocadero, at whlflTSft Lewis 

: Melver presided, and a gold med- 
' al was presented with many compli- 

ments to the popular bandmaster. Mr. 
Sousa happily suggested that "broth- 
ers" should be substituted for "cous- 
ins" in the relationship of the Anglo- 
Saxon family. President Roosevelt's 
health was drunk with the same heart- 
iness as that of King Edward on this 
pleasant occasion. 

Really, the kindness of our "kin be- 
yond sea" at this time seems quite 
irresistible. They are putting us un- 
der dome large obligations to them 
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Gossipy Letter From BnilHe Frances 

Bauer, t'oneernlng Affairs In 
Nevr   York. 

NEW   YORK,   Oct.  l.-No  time  of  the 
vear is so delightful to the army of muslc- 
iovers as the opening of  the season,  un- 
less,  indeed.  It  bo  the  close.   This  state- t 
ment   may   seem   paradoxical,   but   It   Is 
true.   As   long   as   concerts   occur,   there I 
are people who cannot stay away, for to 
them   music   Is   like   stimulants     to   the 
drunkard.   They   have   Imbibed   so   much 
that   they   cannot   Impossibly    assimilate 
more,  but alas,  the names of Joscffy  or 
Hofmann,   of   Lehmann   or  of   Sembrlch 
are   too   strong   magnets   to   be   resisted, 
and  they  go  even  though  they are  half 
seas over from all they have already had. 

What a blessing Summer and Its breez- 
es   (musical  and  atmospheric)  are.      The 
following   statement   is   confidential   and 
must be kept as such.   Never believe an 
ultra who tells you that he simply can't 
endure   band   music   or   light   music,   be- 
cause It Is not true.   Summer music is to 
a musician exactly what the comic page 
Is   to  the  serious reader  of  the  newspa- 
per    It goes to the right place, especially 
if It Is Sousa at Manhattan Beach. 

By the way, Sousa sailed last week to 
discourse sweet sounds across the pond 
and to do this it costs money of all colors 
and denominations, but Sousa can Stand 
it Be it understood he Is the Rockefeller 
of the musical fraternity, and a fact It 
Is that no one carries success more 
graciously   than  his  highness  the   March 

This statement can be attested by hun- 
dreds of aspirants who. Ilrm In the be- 
lief that they only need a hearing to be 
a second Sousa, have had most courte- 
ous and kind treatment at his hands, in 
so far as he has given them the coveted 
opportunity. „„-»„i 

Kaltenborn has had a very successful 
season at the St. Nicholas roof garden 
with his orchestra. His programmes have 
been so diversified that the most sensitive 
was not shocked by the combination of 
beer and Beethoven. After all, probably 
Beethoven himself knew the value of the 
amber beverage after a strenuous struggle 
with   his   "oversoul.'^^stfliiniussjiiiMssiiiinsISSIM 
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LONDON PRESS PRAISES SOUSA. 

Dally- Mo 11 Mays Welcome Shows Anglo- 
American Friendship. 

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Commenting upon the 
reception accorded Sousa's Band the Daily 
Mail says: 

"There was never, perhaps, so effective a 
demonstration of the closeness of the Anglo- 
American relationship as was afforded by the 
welcome which an enormous London audi- 
ence gave Sousa's Hand in the Royal Albert 
Hall last night. Sousa's Is certainly a re- 
markable organization." 

Other papers comment upon the fact that 
at the beginning of the musical season, when 
the holidays are barely over, Sousa 
should be able to attract such an enormous 
audience, and eulogize his wonderful com- 
mand over the band and the range of Its 
achievements. 

The Times says: 
"The concert proved an admirable and 

most surprising lesson in the possibilities of 
a wind band when ably trained, and Mr. 
Sousa Is to be complimented most heartily 
upon the remarkable way in which he has 
his forces under control." 
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SOUSA IS HONORED AT LONDON. 

Given   It' I'l'iilion   and   Luncheon   nml 
I-IT«( nii-ii \* ith Gold Medal. 

LONDON, Cjct. 4. — Sousa's English season 
promises to be a great success. All the 
seats at Albert Hall, the most capacious in 
London, were sold for to-night, and but few 
are left for the succeeding performances. 
Sousa was given a reception and luncheon 
to-day, Sir L. Mclver presiding, at which 
many distinguished theatrical people, news- 
paper men and musical persons were pres- 
ent. The directors of Albert Hall presented 
Bousa with a gold medal of the hall as a 
testimonial of their regard. 
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LOSDOA BOWS TO SOUSA. 

The Flrrt Concert Brlngi Pral" Unlimited 
to the American'* Hand. 

London, Oct. 6.—Commenting upon the re- 
ception accorded Sousa's band the London 
Daily Mail sayB: "There was never, per- 
haps so effective a demonstration of the 
closeness of the Anglo-American relation- 
ship as was afforded by the welcome which 
an enormous London audience gave Sousa's 
band in the Koyal Albert hull last night. 
Sousa's is certainly a remurkable organ- 
ization." Other papers comment upon the 
fact that at the beginning of the musical 
season when the holidays are barely over, 
Sousa should be able to attract such an 
enormous audience and eulogize his won- 
derful command over the baud and the 
range of Its achievements. 

The London Times says: "The concert 
proved an admirable and most surprising 
lesson in the possibilities of a wind band 
when ablv trained, and Mr. Sousa Is to 
be complimented most heartily upon the 
remarkable way In which he has his 
forces under control." 
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Sousa's band mado a great hit In 
London last night, ut Albert Hall. 
There was an enormous and enthusias- 
tic audience. 

SUBLIME- 
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Sousa's Band. 

The only novelty in the amusement 
world this week has been the appear- 
ance of Sousa's Band In London. 
There Is no doubt that he enptured the 
enormous audience in' Royal Albert 
Hall, yesterday evening, an I that his 
novel method created the greatest in- 
terest and approval. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
In Sousa's praise. ,  - 

■fiM&&- 
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OUR  ENGLISH FBIJSNDS. 

During the month of August Great 
Britain bought from this country 
goods to the amount of $37,125,000 and 
sold to us goods valued at $4,576,000. 
Here Is a "trade balance" of nearly 
$33,000,0^0 In a single month. As the 
total adverse balance of British trade 
with all countries for the month wits 
about $30,000,000, It appears that the 
British people sold more goods to the 
rest of the world. 

What should we do without this 
mighty customer on the other side of 
the Atlantic? It is useless, indeed, for 
the imperialist politicians to lalk 
about the supreme importance of our 
trade with "the Orient," while we are 
In fact so dependent upon the rich na- 
tion in the British islands to take what 
we produce, without selling us a sev- 
enth part as much as they buy from 
us. It would seem as If the more ef- 
fusive manifestations of friendship be- 
tween the two nations ought to appear 
on this side of the Atlantic instead of 
in   England. 

For an evidence of English feeling 
take the reception of Brother Souua 
and his band in London, yesterday. He 
gave the first of his concerts In the 
Royal Albert Hall, the vast popular 
auditorium In the West End of Lon- 
don, and here is the Tribune's special- 
ly cabled report of the event: 

Sousa's band was welcomed by an im- 
mense audience at Alliert Hall with every 
poss'iile sign of appreciation. It played 
the "oakum Un" overture, Liszt's "Four- 
teenth Hungarian Rhapsody" and Gtor- 

}duno'a grand scene and finale from "Au- 

1864. 

rtrea Chenier" with remarkable refinement f 
and delicacy. But the audience was es- | 
poelallv delighted Wuui Sousa's own com- | 
positions, notably "Three Quotations, in- 
cluding "And I, too. Was Born in Ar- 
cady " There were numerous encores, 
and' Sousa's military marches and final 
"American Fantasie" were received with 
great enthusiasm. The audience stoed 
twice while "The Star-Spangled Banner 
was played, and applauded heartily when 
strains of "Columbia, the Gem of the 
Ocean." were appropriately Played. >■<'• 
concert was a revelation In the tevalopj 
ment of the resources of the military 
band bv means of the multiplication of 
wood instruments and the consequent 
softening and mellowing Of the brasses 
No English military T.and approaches 
Sousa's in delicacy of shading. 

Previous to the concert there was a 
luncheon in honor of Mr. Sousa. at the 
London Trocadero, at whlClTSTr Lewis 

I MClver    presided,    and   a  gold    med- 
! al  was  presented with   many  compli- 
; ments to the popular bandmaster. Mr. 

Sousa happily suggested  that  "broth- 
ers"  should  be  substituted   for "cous- 
ins" in the relationship of the Anglo- 
Saxon   family.   President     Roosevelt's 
health was drunk with the same heart- 
iness as that of King Edward on this 
pleasant occasion. 

Really, the kindness of our "kin be- 
yond sea" at this time seems quite 
irresistible. They are putting us un- 
der dome large obligations to them 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

^London, Oct. 5.—The only novelty in 
tBe amusement world this week has been 
the appearance of Sousa's band in Lon 

' don. There ig no doubt that be captured 
the enormous audience in Royal Albert 

mr-X Friday evening and that his novel 
I methods created the greatest inter«st and 

~*y*jk Most of the musical critics 
9\n 1ft Sousa's praise but others do 

It* kindly    to this American m- 
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/EWS   FROM   GOTHAM 

Gossipy Letter From Emlllc Frances 
Baser, Concernlnjr Affairs in 

Tiexr   Yorlt. 

If.   1884. 

NEW   YORK.   Oct.  1.—No   time  of  the 
year is so delightful to the army of music- 
lovers as the opening of  the season,  un- 
less,  indeed,  it be  the  close.   This  state- 
ment   may   seem   paradoxical,   but   it   Is 
true.   As   long   as   concerts   occur,   there 
are people who cannot stay away, for to 
them   music   is   like   stimulants    to   the 
drunkard.   They   have   Imbibed   go   much 
that   they   cannot   Impossibly    assimilate 
more,  but alas,  the names of Joseffy or 
Hofmann,   of   Lehmann   or   of   Sembrlch 
are   too   strong   magnets   to   be  resisted, 
and  they  go  even  though   they are  half 
seas over from all they have already had. 

What a blessing Summer and Its breez- 
es   (musical  and  atmospheric)  are.     The 
following   statement   is   conlldentlal   and 
must be kept as such.   Never believe  an 
ultra who tells you that he simply can t 
endure   band   music   or   light   music,   be- 
cause It Is not true.   Summer music Is to 
a musician exactly what the comic page 
Is   to  the  serious reader  of  the  newspa- 
per.   It goes to the right place, especially 
if it is Sousa at Manhattan Beach. 

By the way, Sousa sailed last week to 
discourse sweet sounds across the ponrt 
and to do this it costs money of all colors 
and denominations, but Sousa can stand 
it. Be It understood he Is the Rockefeller 
of the musical fraternity, and a fact it 
Is that no one carries success more 
graciously  than  his highness the March 

TMa statement can be attested by hun- 
dreds of aspirants who. linn in the be- 
lief that they only need a hearing to be 
a second Sousa, have had most courte- 
ous and kind treatment at his hands in 
so far as he has given them the coveted 
opportunity. „„„*„i 

Kaltenborn has had a very successful 
season at the St. Nicholas roof garden 
with his orchestra. His programmes have 
been so diversified that the most sensitive 
was not shocked by the combination of 
beer and Beethoven. After all probably 
Beethoven himself knew the value of the 
amber beverage after a strenuous struggle 
with   his   "oversoul."j|(iT>itiiiaai<ialaaWaSM>ssi 
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,or„od sousa's band, the wty    effective 
.-rnere was "ever   pern i   • ot tne 

a demonstration «««■£,.  as was af- Anglo-Americ^   reUtionsn P ^ 

forded by the welcome wn b    d ln the 
L London audience ga       «"»■   Bousa.. is 

Royal  Albert HaU  last nlgn .. 
, certainly a remarkabUM» *ani»   x 

Other   papers   commin«-      i    __ 

jihat at the beginning of the musical sea- 
son, when the holidays are barely over 
Sousa  should be able to  attract  such an 

! enormous audience. They eulogize his 
wonderful command over the hand .uul 
The range of its achievement.   The Times 

"The concert proved an admirable and 
most surprising lesson In the possibilities 
of a wind band when ably trained, and 
Mr Sousa Is to be complimented most 
heartily upon the remarkable way in 

I which he has his forces under control. 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

L o n d o n. Oct. G—The only novelty ln 
the amusement world this week has 
been the appearance of Sousa's band In 
London   There Is no doubt that he cap. 

I \aled t,he enormous audience In Roval 
J Albert hall yesterday evening, and that 

his  novel  method created  the greatest 
I interest and approval. B«eatear 

Most  of  the musical critics  are loud 
| in Sousa's praise, but others do not   ake 

ThedlDatt°lvthTe,f:e3h Am"lcan invasion6 

M£1 2Hry TeleR»aPh says: "Nothing 
they did persuades us to regard fl™«£ 
and his band as a revelation The,r 
playing was brilliant. Precise and em 
phatc, and sometimes a Httfe too Im" 
Phatlc. But. nevertheless, they have 
done well in their modest ,?.„,, e 

they have given us Instead nurV"^ 
tone and beaiUy_oj^xpress*on.-       y °f 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN LONDON. 
Bl»  CrOWda  Knjoy   llio   Manic Despite 

Sharp KiiRlUh Criticism. 
LONDON,  Oct.   5.—The   novelty    in   the 

amusement world this  week  has been the 
I appearance  of  Sousa's    band   in    London. 

There   is   no  doubt  that  he  captured   the 
enormous   audience   in   Royal   Albert   hall 

I last  evening,   and that  his  novel  methods 
created the greatest interest and approval. 

Most  of the  musical  critics are loud  ln 
Sousa's  praise,  but   others   do    not   take 
kindly   to   this   fresh  American   Invasion. 
The   Daily  Telegraph  says: 

"Nothing they did persuades us to re- 
gard Sousa and his band as a revelation. 
Their playing was brilliant, precise and 
emphatic, and somc'im<s a little too em- 
phatic. Certainly our military conductors 
have not cultivated that wealth of ges- 
ture with which the American visitor ac- 
companies his own lively compositions, but 
nevertheless thev heve done well in their 
mod.st way. and if they have missed some 
acrobatic opportunities they have sfiven us 
Instead purity of tone ami beauty of ex- 

pression." 
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SOUSA'S SUPERB  BAND 

A   HIT   IN   ENGLAND 

From  
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Attracts Immense Audience and Flat 
terlng Press Comment. 

■;    London.  Oct.   5.—Commenting    upon, 
the reception  accorded   Sousa's .band*'   f884' 
the Daily <Mail says: 

"There was never, perhaps, so effect- 
ive a demonstration of the closeness ol 
the Anglo-American relationship u< 

■was afforded >by the welcome, which 
an enormous London audience gave 
Sousa's -band in the Royal Albert hall 
tot night, fitouaa'a Is a certainly re- 
markable organization." 

■ wh61; '^T ot>mme»'t upon the fact 
that at  the 'beginning of  lhe  musiM 

season,   Souaa  should   be  able   to  at 
tract such an enormous audience   aiv 
eulogize his wonderful  command' ove, 

menu        ^ ^ ^"^ °f ltS acnleve- 
The Times says: ..The ^ 
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SOISA OAPTDRKS U»\nO.\. 

British     Public     Takes     Kindly     «o 
Vauku-   Band. 

LONDON, Oct. 6.—The only novelty In 
the amusement world this week has been 
the appearance cf Sousa's band In Lon- 
don. There is no doubt that he captured S*. 
the enormous audience in Royal Albert 
hall laBt evening and that his novel 
methods created the greatest interest. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
In Sousa's praise, but others do not take 
kindly to this fresh American invasion. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 'Nothing 
they did persuades us to -regard Sousa 
and his band as a revelution. Their play- 
ing was brilliant, precise and emphatic, 
and sometimes a little too emphatic. 
Certainly our military conductors have 
not cultivated that wealth of gesture 
With which the American visitor accom- 
panies his own lively compositions, but. 
nevertheless, they have done well in 
their modest way, and If they have 
missed some acrobatic opportunities they 
have given us Instead purity of tone arid 
beauty of expression." 

La Banda Sousa a Lortdra 
LONDRA, 5 — I<iri sera ehhe lnogo 

aH'AHxrt Hnll il prhoo concerto nn.- 
sicale dato dalla Banda Sousa. 

II gran salono era affollato da tin u- 
dltorio scelto. La colonla amerieana ,e- 
ra al oomnleto. II suceesso S ineantra- 
stato. Tuttl i giornali dl Lontlra atJOO 
coiioortli ncl lodnre 11 maestro Sou-a, 
ma il London Standard, sostiene che 
qnando si trattnsse di eonewti all'aria 
aperla le bnnde niilitari inglesi. petrel) 

iher.o forse dar del  pimti  alia  Kandn 
iiii Stomn. 
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Special   Cable   to   Tho   Minneapolis   Tribune.   . 
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Sousa opened his 

London season Friday night at Albert 
hall, tho largest In the city. Every seat 
was occupied and few are left for the 
succeeding   performances. 

There was a striking aud   unprecedent- 
ed scene on the opening  night, when the- 
baud   played   "The   Star   Spangled   Bau,-., 
ner,"and   the   entire   audience   rise, 

It   is   the   custom   to   rise   when   "God" 
Save  the  King"  is played,  but never .be- 
fore has an English audience risen to tho' 
strains of a foreign  national anthem. 

Almost all those in  the hall were Eng-. 
r] j 11 iTTT"    C    began   With   "God   Save   the 
King,"   and   all   the   Americans   rose,   aa 
they always do. 

"The Star Spangled Banner" closed the 
performance, and when the few Ameri- 
cans present rcse, the thousands of Eng-. 
lishuien and women present joined them 
and started cheers that lasted for sev^ 
eral   minutes. 

A   luncheon   was   given   by   Sousa   Fri- 
day.     Sir  L.   Mclver   presided  and  many11 

actors,   newspaper    men   and    musicians 
were   present. 

A gold medal of the Albert Hall was 
presented to Sousa as a testimonial ot 
he regard in which the directors held 

aim. 
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Carries Staid English Audiences by 
Storm 

LONDON. Oct. 5.-The only novelty 
' tn the amusement world this week has 

been the appearance of Sousa's band 
in London. There is no doubt that he 
captured the enormous audience ln 
Royal Albert hall last evening, and that 
his novel methods created the greatest 
interest and approval. Increasing in- 
terest is shown in today's concerts, but 
while no tickets are on sale there'will 
be many unoccupied stalls and boxes 
as was the case yesterday evening It 
seems that a majority of the boxes and 
a large number of the stalls were sold 
eittright when Albert hall was built 
and as many of the owners are out of 
town, these are not occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
in Sousas praise, but others do not 
take kindly to this fresh American in- 
vasion.   The Daily Telegraph says- 

"Nothing they did persuades us to 
regard Sousa and his band as a reve- 
lation. Their playing was brilliant, pre- 
cise and emphatic, and sometimes a 
little too emphatic. Certainly our mili- 
tary conductors have not cultivated that 
wealth of gesture with which tue Amer- 
ican visitor accompanies his own lively 
compositions, but nevertheless they 
have done well in their modest way, 
and if they have missed some acrobatic' 
opportunities they have given us In- 
stead' purity of tone anil beauty of ex- 
preBslon-" 

1884. 
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i. worth  brief wo events  musical  are 
comment; Sousa's   triumph   in   ^on 
and the rea>«*i*ance of "Blind Tom    to 
empty houses locally.    However,  Sousa 
may  pall on  one  Who  has  heard  him 
early Ui his career and often there Is no 
question that his virtuosity as a leader 
and the skill of his band are superior 
To anything that  the old world or new 
world knows, while his marches aro In- I 

,8tlnct with life,  movement  and  pictur- 
esque suggestion.   It seems the band was 
welcomed  by   an  immense  audience   at 
Albert Hall with every possible sign of 
appreciation.   It played the "Sakuntala 
overture, Liszt's "Fourteenth Hungarian 
Rhapsody" and Giordano's grand scene 
and finale from "Andrea Chenier," as the 
cable despatch notes,  "with remarkable 
refinement and delicacy."   The audience 
It  seems was  especially  delighted  with 
Sousa's    own     compositions,     notably 
"Three Quotations,"   Including    'And  I, 
Too, Was Born In Arcady."   There were 
numerous encores, and Sousa's military 
marches and final "American Fantasle" 
were received with    great    enthusiasm. 
The  audience   stood   twlco   whllo   "Tho 
Star Spangled Banner" was played, and 
applauded heartily when strains of "Col- 
umbia, the Gem of the Ocean" wore ap- 
propriately played.    As Mr.  I.  N.  Ford 
notes In his despatch, "the   concert was 
a revelation In  the development of the 
resources of the military  band  by means 
of   the  multiplication   of   wood   Instru- 
ments and the consequent softening and 
mellowing of the  brasses.    No  English 
military   band    approaches   Sousa's    In 
delicacy of shading." 

All this goes almost without saying 
over here, and Americans will agree with 
the hearty praise accorded the band by 
the audience and the British newspapers. 
Oh, yes; as to "Blind Tom"—well, the 

*ack of interest shown In his reappear- 
ance here Is one of those unmistakable 
signs of the tremendous change in musi- 
cal taste. "Blind Tom" was all very 
well a generation ago, because the public 
knew nothing of music, but you cannot 
havo people hankering after orchestral 
concerts and flocking to them thousands 
strong at Willow Grove and elsewhere 
and then expect them to see something 
In the puerilities that interested their 
parents. The high excellence of our 
music schools, the equipment of the con- 
servatories and the expert level of the 
concert stage of the past twenty years 
have changed all that. We are long since 
past the "Blind Tom" period In our 
musical development. 

1884. 

XI 
Sous* Praised by Critics. ^ 

Sousa receives high pradi.e from the mu- 
sical critics for the richness of tone and the 
splendid effects which he gets out of his Well- 
trained band aind for the remarkable control 

. of forces of his orchestra. Hlsaudlence was 
' not critical, but preferred the nolser number'' 

and the more stirring music, but the experts 
were amazed by the delicacy and balance 
with which the military band played music 
written for a string orchestra. An entirely 
different method Is employed htre In training 
a military band, and the English drums, In- 
stead of supplying the undertone, knock out 
all the instruments fore and aft, except tho 
biggest brasses. I. N. F. 
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I SOUSA IN LONDON. 
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SOUSA'S BAND WELL 
RECEIVEDIN LONDON 
Most   of  the   Musical   Critics   Are 

Loud in Praise of the 
American. 

LONDON. October 5.—The only novelty 
In the amusement world this week has 
been the appearance of Sousa's Band in 
London. There Is no doubt that, he cap- 
tured the enormous audience in Royal Al- 
bert Hall last evening s:nd that his novel 
methods created the greatest interest and 
approval. 

Most of the  musical critics are loud in 
Sousa's   praise,   but.   others   do   not   take 
kindly  to  this  fresh  American  invasion. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 

"Nothing they  did persuades  us to re- 
I gard Sousa and his band' as a revelation. 
I Their playing was brilliant, precise and 
emphatic, and sometimes a little too em- 
phatic. Certainly our military conductors 
have not cultivated that wealth of gesture 
with which the American visitor accom- 
panies his own lively compositions, but 
nevertheless they have done well in their 
modest way, and if they have missed some 
acrobatic opportunities they have given 
us Instead purity of tone and beauty of 
expression." 
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LONDON. Oct. r».-The only novelty In 
the amusement world this week has been 
the appearance of Sousa's Land in Lon- 
don. There is no doubt that he captured 
the enormous audience in Royal Albert 
Hall yesurday evening, and that his novel 
methods created the greatest interest and 
approval. Increasing inter, st Is shown In 
to-day's concerts, but while no tickets .ire 
^n_»a.le there will be many unoccupied 
stalls and boxes, as was the case yester- 
day evening. A majority of the boxes and 
a large number of the stalls were sold out- 
right when Albert Hall was built, and as 
many of the owners are out of town, these 
are not occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud in 
Sousa's praise, but others do not take 
klndlv to this fresh American invasion. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 

"Nothing thev did persuades us to re- 
gard Sousa and his band as a revelation. 
Their playing was brilliant, precise, and 
emphatic,   and   sometirm s  a   little   too  em 
p'il I  «/>.-.•.'..•:.':..-.!..:  
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SOtJSA  ACUOBATIC. 

The Band Well Received In London, 
But One Critic Is Severe. 

Soufa's <Erfo(g. 
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SOUSA'S CONDUCTING 
DISPLEASES ENGLISH 

The American   Band Is Attracting 
Large Crowds Bat is Sever- 
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, J&N'RON.  Oct. 5.-flousa's Band ca 
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* Hall last night and to-night 
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fefSSjjnd approval. 
Most flivthe  musical  critics  are  loud 

i rouaa'sllia-lse,  though some do  not 
i kke kindlyT| this  new  American   in- 

The Dally Telegraph, for Instance. 
I ys: "Nothing they did persuades us to 
i Hard Bousa and his band as a revela- 

©». Their p'aying was brilliant, pre- 
se And emphatic, and sometimes a 
ttle too emphatic. Certainly our mlli- 
ry_conductors have not cultivated that 
ealth of gesture with which the Amer- 
an visitor accompanies his own lively 
tmpositlons. But. nevertheless, they 
ive done weU In their modest way. and 
tpey have missed some acrobatic op- 

' i, they have given us instead 
too* and beauty  of  expres- 
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Great  Band. 
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LONDON, Oct. 6.—Commenting upon 
the reception accorded Sousa's band, the 
Dally Mall says: 

There was never, perhaps, so effective \fiK, 
a demonstration of the closeness of the 
Anglo-American relations as was afford- 
ed by the welcome which an enormous 
London audience gave Sousa's band in 
the Royal Albert hall last night. Sousa's 
la certainly a remarkable organization. 

The Times says: The concert proved 
an admirable and most surprising lesson 
in the possibilities of a wind band when 
ably trained, and Mr. Sousa is to be com- 
plimented most heartily upon the re- 
markable way in which he -has his. 
forces under eoi 

1884. 

London,   Oct.   5. 
The only novelty in the amusement 

world this week has been the appear- 
ance of Sousa's Band in London. There 
is no doubrtitai he captured the enor- 
mous audience in Royal Albert Hall 
last evening, and that his novel meth- 
ods created the greatest interest and 
applause. Increasing interest is shown 
in to-day's concerts, but while no tick- 
ets are on sale, there will be many 
unoccupied stalls and boxes, as was 
the case yesterday evening. It seems 
that a majority of the boxes and a 
large number of the stalls were sold 
outright when Albert Hall was built, 
and as many of the owners are out of 
town, these are not occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud 
in Sousa's praise, but others do not 
take kindly to this fresh American in- 
vasion.    The Dally Telegraph says: 

"Nothing they did persuaded us to re- 
gard Sousa and his band as a revela- 
tion. Their playing was brilliant, pre- 
cise and emphatic and some times a 
little too emphatic. Certainly our mili- 
tary conductors have not cultivated 
that wealth of gesture with which the 
American visitor accompanies his own 
lively composition*, but nevertheless 
they have done well In their modest 
way, and if they have missed some ac- 
robatic opportunities, they have given 
us |netead purity of tone and beauty 
of expression." 
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Two events  musical  are  worth  brief 
comment; Sousa's   triumph   in   London 
ahd the rea>»nn ranee of "Blind Tom    to 
empty houses locally.    However,  Sousa 
may  pall  on  one  wlio   has  heard   him 
early In his career and often there is no 
question that his virtuosity as a leader 
and the skill of his band are superior 
to anything that the old world or new 
world knows, while his marches aro in- I 

istinct with  life,  movement and  pictur- 
esque suggestion.   It seems the band was 
welcomed  by   an  Immense  audience  at 
Albert Hall with every possible sign of 
appreciation.   It played the "Sakuntala 
overture, Liszt's "Fourteenth Hungarian 
Rhapsody" and Giordano's grand scene 
and finale from "Andrea Chenler," as the 
cable despatch notes,  "with remarkable 
refinement and delicacy."   The audience 
It seems was especially delighted  with 
Sousa's     own     compositions,     notably 
"Three Quotations,"   including  "And  I, 
Too, Was Born In Arcady."   There were 
numerous encores, and Sousa's military 
marches and final "American Fantasle" 
were received with    great    enthusiasm. 
The  audience   stood   twice   while   "Tlie 
Star Spangled Banner" was played, and 
applauded heartily when strains of "Col- 
umbia, the Gem of the Ocean" were ap- 
propriately played.    As Mr.  I.  N.  Ford 
notes in his despatch, "the   concert was 
a revelation In the  development of the 
resources of the military  band  by means 
of   the   multiplication   of   wood   instru- 
ments and the consequent softening and 
mellowing of the  brasses.    No  English 
military   band    approaches   Sousa's   in 
delicacy of shading." 

All this goes almost without sayJng 
over here, and Americans will agree with 
the hearty praise accorded the band by 
the audience and the British newspapers. 
Oh, yes; as to "Blind Tom"—well, the 

feck of interest shown in his reappear- 
ance here is one of thoso unmistakable 
signs of the tremendous change in musi- 
cal taete. "Blind Tom" was all very 
well a generation ago, because the public 
knew nothing of music, but you cannot 
have people hankering after orchestral 
concerts and flocking to them thousands 
strong at Willow Grove and elsewhere 
and then expect them to see something 
In the puerilities that interested their 
parents. The high excellence of our 
music schools, the equipment of the con- 
servatories and the expert level of the 
concert stage of the past twenty years 
have changed all that. We are long since 
past the "Blind Tom" period in our 
musical development. 

1884. 

LONDON. Oct. .">. The only novelty in 
the amusement world this week has been 
the appearance of Sousa's Band in Lon- 
don. There is no doubt that he captured 
the enormous audience in Royal Albert 
Hall yesterday evening, and that his novel 
methods created the greatest interest and 
approval. Increasing inter> st is shown in 
to-day's concerts, hut while no tickets are 
TO sale there will be many unoccupied 
stalls and boxes, as was the case yesler- 
dav evening. A majority of the boxes and 
a large number of the stalls were sold out- 
right when Albert Hall was built, and as 
many of the owners are out of town, these 
are not occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud in 
Sousa's praise, but others do not take 
kindly to this fresh American invasion. 
The i)allv Telegraph says: 

" Nothing thev did persuades us to re- 
gard Sousa and his band as a revelation. 
Their playing was brilliant, precise, and 
emphatic, and sometimes a little too em- 
phatic. Certainly, our military ('(inductors 
have not cultivated that wealth of K< sture 
with which the American visitor accom- 
panies his own lively compositions. But, 
nevertheless, they have done well in their 
modest way, and If they have missed some 
acrobatic opportunities, they have given us 
instead purity of tone and beauty of ex- 
pression." 

mju- 

Sousa Praised by Critics. ™ 
Sousa receives high praiive from the mu- 

sical critics for the richness of ton* and the 
splendid effects which he gets out of his well- 
traineid band and for the remarkable control 

. of forces of his orchestra. His audience was 
' not critical, but preferred the noieer numbers 

and the more stirring music, but live experts 
were am«z*d by the dtliieacy and badajice 
with which the military band played music, 
written for a string orchestra. An entirely 
different method is employed hire in training 
a military band, and the English dnims, In- 
stead of supplying the undertone, knock out 
all the Instruments fore and aft, except tho 
biggest  brasses. I. N. V. 

1884. 
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SOUSA'S BAND WhLL 
RECEIVEDIN LONDON 
Most   of   the   Musical   Critics   Are 

Loud In Praise of the 
American. 

' LONDON. October 5.—The only novelty 
in the amusement world this week has 
been the appearance of Sousa's Band in 
London. There is no doubt that, he cap- 
tured the enormous audience In Royal Al- 
bert Hall last evening and that his novel 
methods created the greatest interest and 
approval. 

Most of the musical critics are loud in 
Sousa's praise, but others do not take 
kindly to this fresh American invasion. 
The Daily Telegraph says: 

"Nothing they did persuades us to re- 
gard Sousa and his band' as u revelation. 
Their playing was brilliant, precise and 
emphatic, and sometimes a little too em- 
phatic. Certainly our military conductors 
have not cultivated that wealth of gesture 
with which the American visitor accom- 
panies his own lively compositions, but 
nevertheless they have done well in their 
modtst way, and if they have missed some 
acrobatic opportunities they have given 
us instead purity of tone and beauty of 
expression.' 
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SOUSA ACUOBATIC. 

The Ba.nl Well Received in London, 
But One Critic U Severe. 
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SOUMO'H llmiil  in London. 
LONDON,    Out.    t—The    •Times"    de- 

ncrlt*B   the   first   appearance   of   Sousa's 
Hand at Albert Hall last night as a Kreat 
success".   Thi re was an enormous and en- • 
thusiustic  audience.    The concert  proved \K. 
a surprising lesson In the possibilities of a 
band   of   wind   instruments   when   abb- 
trained. 

1884. 
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LONDON CRITICS 
r REFUSE TO PRAISE 

ACROBATIC MUSIC f.   1884. 

Bandmaster Sousa  Receives Vicious 
Jolt for Vigorous Swing 

of Baton. 

JEWELRY FADS OF NOBILITY 

Coronation   Rules  as  to   Attire   Ad- 
here     to     Dusty"    Prece- 

dents of I'ast- 

AMERICAN      SCULPTURE      WANTED 
  

[BY ASSOCIATED TBF.SS CABLE TO THE DISfATCH.] 
LONDON, Oct. 5—The only novelty In 

the amusement world this week has been 

the appearance otitmmm- Band in Lon- 

don. There is no doubt that he captured 

the enormous audience In Royal Albert 

Hall last evening, and that his novel 
methods created the greatest interest and 
approval. Increasing Interest Is shown 
In to-day's concerts, but, while no tickets 
are on sale, there will be many unoccu- 
pied stalls and boxes, as was the case 
yesteiday evening. It seems that a ma- 
jority of the boxes and a large number 
of the stalls were sold outright when 
Albert Hall was built, and as many of 
the owners are out of town these are not I 
occupied. 

Most of the musical critics are loud in 
Sousa's praise, but others do not take 
kindly to this fresh American invasion. 
The Dally Telegraph says: "Nothing 
they did persuades us to regard Sousa 
and his band as a revelation. Their play- 
ing was brilliant, precise and emphatic, 
and sometimes a little emphatic. Cer- 
tainly our military conductors have not 
cultivated that wealth of gesture with 
which the American visitor accompanies 
his own lively compositions, but never- 
theless they have done well in their mod- 
est way, and If they have missed some 
acrobatic opportunities they have given 
us Instead purity of tone and beauty of 
expression." 

Lord Anglesey's Jewels. 

The theft of Lord Anglesey's £40,000 
worth of jewelry, used in his personal 
adornment alone, has brought out much 
talk In ultra-fashionable society regard- 
ing men who wear unseen jewels. In- 
vestigations among West End jewelers 
disclose the fact that there Is an exten- 
sive trade In curios and costly articles, 
Worn beneath ordinary clothing, such as 
snakes around waists, necks and legs, 
bangies. chains and amulets of various 
and singular designs. 

Besides this extraordinary vogue, the 
fashion among men of wearing jewelry 
increased enormous.y this year, many 
using two pairs of links In each cuff and 
jfcwe.cd buttons with evening waist- 
coats. It is recalled in this connection 
that King Edward occasionally wears a 
bangle on his wrist, that the late Duke 
of Saxe-Coburg and Goiha wore a heavy 
gold bracelet for years and that Lord 
Hrampton (better known as Justice 
Hawkins of the Queen's Bench division 
of the High Court of Justice), even 
when sitting on the bench, wore a num- 
ber of such  ornaments. 

Medtevnllsm Revived. 

There is a flutter In high society to-day 
owing to the fact that the Earl Marshal 
has Issued the rules and regulations gov- 
erning what is to be worn at the corona- 
tion of King Edward next year. The 
whole document breathes of the middle 
ages, when distinctions In dress were 
considered so essential, and the ciuaint- 
ness of the phraseology In which the at- 
tendance of the nobility of the United 
Kingdom Is required "At the solemnity of 
the royal coronation of their most sacred 
majesties," and describing the regulations 
In regard to dresses and headdresses. Is 
distinctly medieval. 

There is a curious graduation In the 
fur trimmings existing In the ranks of the 
aristocracy. All the Peois have been notl- 
iled that their robes must be of "crimson 
velvet, edged with miniver, the cape 
furred with miniver, pure and powdered, 
with bars or rows of ermine, according 
to tneir degree." Here follow the numer- 
ical graduations distinguishing between 
tho ranks. Barons are allowed two rows 
of ermine. Viscounts two and a half 
rows, Earls three rows, Marquises three 
and a half rows and Dukes four rows. 
All the mantles and robes must beworn 
over full court dress, uniform or regi- 
mentals. 

The   Earl     Marshal's   order    banishes 
counterfeit   pearls   and   all   jewels   from 
coronets,   which   are   to   be   "silver   gilt, 
with   ermine,   with   gold   tassels  on   top, 
the   caps  of   crimson   velvet,   turned   up 
No jewels or  precious stones  are  to be 
used   Jn   \ ironets,    no    counterfeits    of 
pearls lust-. *d of silver balls."   The num- 
ber   of   the   latter   permitted   revives   a 
nice sen:.* of distinction.   A baron's coro- 
r~* *•-'^ii«la stiver balls, a viscount's 16. 
an "earl's   eight, * with   gold   strawberry 
leaves between; a marquis four balls and 
four leaves alternately.   A duke's coronet 
has  no   ba  s   and   has   only   eight   gold 
strawberry  leaves. 

The Earl Marshal next prescribes the 
robes, mantles and coronets to be worn 
by the peeresses. These are of the same 
materials as the men's, with similar 
graduations in the number of bars of 
ermine and balls. The length of the 
trains marks the difference in rank. A 
baroness is only allowed a train of three 
.eet, a viscountess has one and a quar- 
ter yards, countesses have one and a half 
yards, a marchioness has one and three- 
quarter yards, and a duchess two yards. 

Then follows a curt notification as to 
who shall be excluded. Peeresses in 
their own right and widows of peers are 
allowed to come, but widows who have 
remarried beneath their rank In the peer- 
age are "Not entitled to a summons to 
attend the coronation." 

Victoria   Memorial   Fund. 
The    American    contributions    to    the 

Queen   Victoria   memorial   fund   amount 
,to £15,000, which, according to the King's 
:onsent to a request made by the Amer- 
can Society  In   London,  will  be  applied 
;o  a  clearly   designated   portion   of   the 

emorlal.    This will be designed and ex- 
cuted by an American sculptor in har- 

|nony with the memorials of general ar- 
istic   design.     It   is   expected   that   this 
culptor will be selected after some form 
t preliminary competition In the United 
itates. 
The American Society in London dis- 

ussed at a meeting held this week the 
ropnety of opening a subscription in 
ondon for an English memorial to Pres- 
ent  McKlnley. 
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ni,nsKo«-, Oct. T.-SuMgajs band !,,„„ 
fl four weeks' enKngement today nl tin 

frintrrnnt.onnl Exhibition.   The band will 
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chief cities of 

CR1T1C NOT^ED^ puyiNG 

Most o£ the Judges in London How- 
ever, Praise tne Band. 

LONDON. Oct. 6.-Th,■«* *£^ 
the  amusement jorld^ast-ee 

the appearance of SousaB uai 

don.   Most of the n™-^"^' not take 
in Sousa's praise, but otters at . 

kindly  to thin fresh ***%£,££ lney 

The Daily JJjf ,S& £2r£a his did persuades us to ie»,««" 
band as a revelation. 
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SOUSA !N SCOTLAND. 

Glasgow,   October   7.—Sousa's   band 
began  a four  weeks' engagement  to- 
day  at   the   International     Exhibition. 

|/The band  will   be  brought  into  com- 
parison with the best bands of England 
and the continent, nearly all of which 

• have been heard during the exposition 
I season.   Following the close of its en- 
gagement here  the band  will  make a 
tour of the chief cities »f Scotland and 
England. 
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tin'  amusement 
been the nppeara 

oiid this  week  uas 
•«'of Sousa's band in 

London. There ism doubt thai he cat 
lured Hio enormjs audience in     ov 

£ Albert hall and At his novel metn   , 
created  the gre*at interest and    • 
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gjusH'a band, led bv   th« f     mnapolis- 
W'ilip himself  lly. tbe„,fanious   John 
of the SSSSSJS^A 'thff™   iu   fl'°"t 
*?*n for the ll't'hi'f   ,ll0rsea  "cored 
the band ha I Start IS*'   ' ,he >'~5 ?»<*, 
Mt selections 'A ter thev an?"*"  "^ 
was a noticeable ,lisC0 Ty ffifivay the,e 

Kfad beholdL each artU?\i!ae   music- 
on his notes and   h   „  ,    ' P"? oue   eve 

. and Sousa, uSmlndfn? o<?h& f^borses, 
' "avcd his ban     m»,!t,     •    ,,   leai'<'rship, 
enthusiastic' as     h»U'»°allyu an.d   Lh''i 
<lown    the^  honestreteb    Thn   .°lattered 

uproarious appSSecel'vJ h   biUrst   of 

mnslolan was a 1 car it M. tulthe sre'*t 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

London,  Oct. 7.-The only novelty   in 
^he amusement world j, the appearance 

"£ubtT\B,and ln London' Tl'«e « no 
dW ia«he ,Ca^"red the en°™°«8 au- 
«ng, and that his novel methods created 
the greatea   aterest and approval.   Most 

n™ K
1
?'"I Critic8 are lo«d ^ Sousa's 

lifcLT b
k
Ut

A
othe.rs do not take kindly to 

^is fresh American invasion. 

/«S4. 

American  Band  Is   Drawing 

Large Audiences in Eng- 

lish Capital 

Special Cable' to Cliicaico Ainrrienii, 
London, Oct. 6, -Bousa IK being onthusl- 

Bstlcally received in London. The ma- 
jority of the <Titlcs are unstinted in tiltlr 
praise of tho American director and his 
band, and Royal Albert Ball is crowded 
at each concert. 

Sousa's manner Is novel  to the  Knglish, 
however,  nnd  therefore Bonie of the press 
comment is doubtfully complimentary. 

:   The Dally Telegraph sayss 
"Certainly our military conductors have 

not cultivated that wealth of gesture with 
which the American visitor accompanies 
his own lively compositions, hut, neverthe- 
less, they have done well ln their modest 
way, and If they have missed some acro- 
batic opportunities they have given us in- 
stead purity of tone and beauty of tx- 
preaslon." 

3SS iP   'r 

SOUSA IN LONDON. 

A London Paper Befers to the Wealth 

of Gesture of the Leader. 

LONDON, October 7.—The only novelty 
in  the amusement    world    last week was 
he appearance of Sousa's. band in London. 

, Most   of   the   musical   critics   are   loud   in ^ 
'SX but others do not take kind- ™ 

ly  to this fresh  American invasion.    The 

! Boi£Tand'his band as a ™™^J»& 
nlavina was brilliant, precise and empha- 
tic "ml sometimes a little too emphatic 
Certainly our military conductors have no! 
cultivated that wealth of gesture with 
which tte American visitor accompanies 
his own lively compositions, but   nevcrthe- i 

way, and  i 
I batie oppor 

stead   pinit 
pression." 

«   rl^no   well  in   the   modest 
7. Birth  of Kate Bateman   In  lutunori 

American debut of Madam,   pnls 
Street   Tlu'iitre.   PhUadelpW. 

Birth of Mrs. Charles M. w<<oi 
Ki- 

ll 

ress 
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The "London Telegraph" is trying to 

have a little, fun with Sousa's Band, now 
p'.aylng In London. It elaborates upon 
"acrobatic" features, but it would bo 
lore Instructive 1C it dealt exclusively 

with the music. Sousa has the Vienna 
touch, which Is quite distinct from the 
customary German or English effects. One 
may like It or not; but most persons find 
it singularly appropriate for march 
music. Sousa's concert tours in Europ.; 
are his own private affair; but It Is un- 
questionably true that these tours help 
to make the United States favorablj 
known, in a Held where our accomplish- 
ments have been thought to be relatively 
unimportant. 
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Now that Sousa nas received a new 

gold medal from his admirers in Lon- 
don the last trace of flexibility may be 
expected to disappear from hlB back- 

bone. 
ii 

■fraiiTS 
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pl\().\l the enthusiastic cablegrams John Philip 
Sousa is the musical idol of the hour In Lon- 

don. The British critics have capitulated and now 
pronounce Sousa's American hand one of remark- 
able excellence and superiority, and the compari- 
sons which they draw are decidedly in favor of the 
graceful and courteous American and his musicians. 
As has previously been stated by us, Sousa went 
abroad this time to (ill a long engagement at the 
< rlasgow Exposition, ft seems needless to add that 
he will he honored with the most cordial of Scottish 
welcomes. 

*r 21T     I Th0maS U the Prin<* °f Pro- 
Uini^^r- John »m Sousa Is cer- 

fo.e filing for new triumphs In London 

forcesIthK maniP«'=">on   of   the 
andnS n    COmn,aml ,0 produce P'oas'ns and  effective  sounds,   the  like of  whirl, 

ThLir !.f evcr> kaown in his 

lack.„R   7te„    C°nCert  WaS  by  D0  m— 
a eteo  i U8UaI Varl6ty-   » was bu^ 
the  SanT ^  in  *  Wo°d«",e"  to 
the  grand scene and  ensemble,   "Andrea 

to iU ( harnUi' fr°m Mcyer-Helmund 
to Sousa and back again to Giordano. 

Sousa ami his band nre touring Eu- 
rope^ The London critics cannot say 
enough In favor of this famous musical 
organization. 
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Handel  is the 
tombcr, Issued ;i 
up at Bast aurora. 
visits to the home 
Blbei-1   Hubbard,  i 
and 
dnrs not even nam< 

sublecl of the "Little Journeys    for Sep. 
llttle late, bu1  they take no note ol Mine 

\s before noted, the peculiarity of these 
j of great musicians is thai the author, 
„.vs liiilc or nothing about I 

; probably  never visited them.    In 
the place where Handel 

tin- bimkU't is interesting 

this number he 
was born.   No 

for its picture of Handel 
rsT/so^Thir^odTandiorUs WM^.gyJU. 

brrwrK 
JS Jrodueed in Dublin tor the benefit ofI imprlsoned 
rtpiitors? "Us production was a teal worth) of the B-ron 

.   s'• says Mr. Hubbard.   There could be .... higher praise. mans, 
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4 sousa and his band gave an opening 
Concert in London Oct. 5    Mortof the 

ing of Sousa, «'""&  „     other   papers, 

can invasion" and pooh-pooh the Yan- 

1884. 
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A Paris cablegram says that Mmc. Nor- 
dica will sail for New York on Oct. 26. She 
has just returned from her Wagnerian tri- 
umphs In Oermany. 

"I  haye  been  participating in  the  Wag- 

According to the graphic sparks from 
jl "bands across the sea,'' Sousa Is souaafy- 
*"1 ing   tlys  British   public.   The   pens   of"  the 

. LHTtidon critics are dipped in honey and al- 
1 mond cream. 
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Commenting upon the success with 

which John Philip sousa is meeting in 
England, the  London  papers  declare 
hat there was never,' perhaps, so ef- 

fect ve demonstration of the closeness 
ot the Anglo-American relationship as M   1MA 

1 >s   afforded   by  the  reception  of  the **'  '**' 

^American March King" and his hand 

te 

The general opinion seems to be  that 
Sousa agnd his band, now In Lenten, oM 
tured   an  enormous   audience   »J*H?_ 
Albert   hall   and   that  his   novel   method 
created    the   greatest    in erest   ami    «P 
proval.    Some  of  the   Ultra^P™  a" 
resenting    the    numerous    American    in 
vaslons.    The  Daily  Telegraph »7*. 

••Nothing they did persuades us toi re 
gard Sousa and his band as a reflation. 
Their ..laying was brilliant precse and 
emphatic, and aomotln.es a little too em 
phatiC. But. nevertheless, they have done 
well in their modest way and thej have 
given us instead of pnrity of tone 
and beauty  of  expression. 
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!    Jean Philip Sousa's music ft not appre- ] 
elated  in  England,  but then, the English 
never   did have any   great fondness   for 
American marches. 

MR. 

SOLA'S BAND ENTERTAINS 
THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND 

Famous Bandmaster is Attracting a Great Deal ot Attention Across 
The Water—Slid "Washington Post" March for $35. 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
touring England and attracting great at- 
tention. Black and White, the illustrated 
London publication, prints an article In 
which it asserts that the composer was 
paid £7 for the "Washington Post" 
march. 

"Professor Sousa does not lament his 
poor payment," says the paper, "for he 
has probably realized from other successes 
sufficient to make fortunes for halt a 
dozen men. 

"A recent march, The Stars and Stripes 
for Ever,' has already brought him £10,- 
'.'00, and his royalties from his successful 
operas, 'El Capitan' and 'The Mystical 
Miss,' must be rich. He is a wonderful 
nan, this John Philip Sousa, whose pic- 
ture is on all the London walls and board- 
ngs to-day. 

"He is not only lha composer of famous 
opera, orchestral and other music, and a 
neat librettist, but Is the conductor and 
head of what is probably the best known 
orchestral band In the world. He is a 
Washington-born man, and first made 
himself famous in music when at the ago 
of 24 he was appointed leader of the band 
attached to the American president's 
household. He served Presidents Hayes, 
Qarfleld, Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison 
before tiring of his post. 

"He is now only 45 years of age. His 
band is to perform at Albert hall next 
month, and upon the occasion ot his visit 
he is to be entertained at a public lunch- 
eon with which the names of the Earl of 
Klnnoull, the Ecrl of Lonsdale, Sir Lewis 
Mclver, Messrs. H. J. Wood, Charles God- 
frey and others are associated." 
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Sousa is the musical idol of the hour in Lon- 

don. The British critics have capitulated and now 
pronounce Sousa's American hand one of remark- 
able excellence and superiority, and the compari- 
sons which they draw are decidedly in favor of the 
graceful and courteous American and his musicians. 
As has previously been stated by us. Sousa went 
abroad this time to till a long engagement at the 
Glasgow Exposition. It seems needless to add that 
he will he honored with the most cordial of Scottish 
welcomes. 
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Sousa and his band are touring Kn- 
rope. The London critics cannot say 
enough In favor of this famous musical 
organization. 
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A sousa and his band gave an OV*fto* 

can invasion" and pooh-pooh the Yan- 
kee musicians. 
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ban just n turned from her Wagnerian tri- 
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According: to the graphic sparks from 
"bands across the sea,' Sousa is souaafy- 
ing   tly»   British   public.   The   pens   of   the 
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Commenting upon the success with 

which John Philip sousa is meeting in 
England,  the London PaperB decfare 
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The general opinion seems to be that 
Sousa and his band, now in *****£& 
tured au enormous audience in KO>ai 
Albert hall ana that his novel method 
on-ated the greatest interest and ap 
proval. Some of the ultra EngliBh are 
resenting the numerous America* in 
vasions.    The  Daily  Telegraph  says. 

•Nothing they did persuades us to re 
gard Sousa and his band as a revelation. 
Their Playing was brilliant precse and 
emphatic, and sometimes a little too em 
phatic. But. nevertheless, they have done 
well in their modest way ami the> MT« 
given us instead of purity of ton 
and beauty of  expression. 
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Jean Philip Sousa's music ft not appre- | 
! elated in England, but then, the English 
never   did have any   great fondness   for 
American marches. 
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SOLA'S BAND ENTERTAINS 
THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND 
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Famous Bandmaster Is Attracting a Great Deal of Attention Across 
The WaterSmld "Washington Post" March for $35. 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
touring England and attracting great at- 
tention. Black and White, the illustrated 
London publication, prints an article in 
which it asserts that the composer was 
paid £7 for the "Washington Post" 
march. 

"Professor Sousa does not lament his 
poor payment," says the paper, "for he 
has probably realized from other successes 
sufficient to make fortunes for half a 
dozen men. 

"A recent march, 'The Stars and Stripes 
for Ever,* has already brought him £10,- 
'."00, and his royalties from his successful 
operas, 'El Capltan' and 'The Mystical 
Miss," must be rich. He is a wonderful 
nan, this John Philip Sousa, whose pic- 
ture is on all the London walls and board- 
ngs to-day. 

\> . r* 

"He is not only th« composer of famous 
opera, orchestral and other music, and a 
neat librettist, but Is the conductor and 
head of what Is probably the best known 
orchestral band in the world. He is a 
Washington-born man, and first made 
himself famous in music when at the age 
of 24 he was appointed leader of the band 
attached to the American president's 
household. He served Presidents Hayes, 
Garneld, Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison 
before tiring of his post. 

"He is now only 45 years of age. His 
band Is to perform at Albert hall next 
month, and upon the occasion of his visit 
he is to be entertatned at a public lunch- 
eon with which the names of the Earl of 
Klnnoull, the Earl of Lonsdale, Sir Lewis 
Mclver, Messrs. H. J. Wood, Charles God- 
trey and others are associated." 
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Promt** I.omlon horning Leader. 
I   John Phiii,, sonsa. "the March King," i« 
in London at last, and will tfvWataate 

:;,;;;;:;;r;,',."""'"" ""*■' —- 5« 
'I'll,, famous writer of the "Washington 

Post" has a handsome smiling££,25°," 
•;; ahH.nnr,,, up by hl8lmi„m;:r;;b 

KmrtheHm8e?ven
B°

de8ty :,n" "v- 
sitlon^WK UTAhX Ua any new «"""!«- 

an,e';;i
y;l^

,^\V;,;l',w^'-|
hJnr..posot„u>... as 

!, ,l .>,'X<
wihi;;";,"';'"i, ' thoughf?t 

'Soldiers of the Queen,'   Th 
adlers.   and so tort li • 
with -Rule, Britannia 

Mr.   Snusn   wrote   the  Datrnl  -i   f,.,..  ^ 

^sfetiss^^feod *sr%%f& 

"Oh, that's onlv iP.thi  
hep i *< 

anil it 

fillainl,' 

British Oren- 
win finish up 

..UG0LE1GM, 
ss wm\fM 

a     '   '« 
Unrj, 

■••I/,/ 
8( 

'/..-. 

'S^|«f^SoV  

I J  do/. 

tting,from. 

The London papers have had a good don 
to say about Sousa. and this from the Tele 
graph   ought   to  be  read   with   interest   1. 

T™.   Porhnp,  a  pity  that  Mr   Sous. 

Ml la* evening.   Ho.lt  is true   played *4. 
,d   many   of   thorn   among   the 

dree* of Pape 

»—  

r- __^ 

goi" 

OCljg ISO] 

■Vf/M. 

3S jR-t 

encores 

erallty,  but  there must  have  l.een1 r* 
I      rion of the Bfitona among the ami - 

„„ failed to recognlM them, until it;,, 
. ,,-n'    to  a   sensible  attendant  to  placet,. 

„ul  stand on  a   boge  MaeMd  thoas 

nnme of "he piece actually being P«*<«?«h
d-L 

''."••Washington Port," given as one of    m 
,fcorea to an American melody beatlnc tte 

; ;;ini,t,ristie ti«.#ot ^WLSrA^Jr 
„.,„,,„n„"  _■■   of course,  recognwea mi- 
orC^lUm^h.he.'KagTnnv^MareU.. 

: er •   was . well   received,  and so also 
wn    Mr.   Sousa's  "Ilands  aeross the  Sen » 
^ieh  was  among  the  eneore  p.eoe.      toj 

'4t 

these   marehes 

hut ! 

Of Sousa's famous band the London Moll 

. s 111,1: 
There are famous Preneh orchestras and 

.bands  which  have national  vogue  '"   1,lllv 
; and  Germany  and other Continental  conn- 
tries.   Hut outside the rnnl<s of the musical 

1 students   people   In   Knglnnd   have   hard > 
I heard qf them, und If they wished to "dda4< 

to their triumphs the applause of  huglisl! 
audiences  they  would   have  to  come   ovel 

.«i»U  cuioiuer  recoEnitlon   anew.      Certnlnlynot 
not one of them could hope on its first aptnd 
pearance  In   this  country   to   till   the   huge/ed 
Albert   Hall.   But   Sousa's   band   did   thation 
last   night   simply    because    its   Amcrlcaiiity 
reputation Implied ready-made fame In Engine 
land. ;,a" 

Indeed, the vast audience that filled boxes, 
stalls, the great arena,  and the. lnnumera- 

I file galleries at South  Kensington was not 
j by any means the least notable feature of 
I the occasion. 

Sousa's   band   Is   certainly   a   remarkable 
Organization.   Its organization  is Its  chief- 
est   feature   of   excellence.   Its   distinction 
does not lie In  the Individual  merit  of  Its 
members so much as in the perfect combin- 
ation   and   organization   of  them   nil.     Mr. 
Sousa has trained them so that  he Is able 
to obtain from a hand  which Is composed 
exclusively   of   wind   Instruments   all   the 
shade nud color which  we are accustomed 
to expect from li full orchestra. 

That Individually his bandsmen 'ire fine 
artistes was shown by the beauty of Mr. 
Arthur Pryor's trombone solo. But wonder 
ful as were the effects which Mr. Pryor 
achieved with that difficult Instrument, they 
were not so remarkable an the combined 
effects which Mr. Sousa succeeded la get 

from his ftfty-two players. 

,   the   American 

has been performed In the iniu-d states 
t is unknown here.    Miss Minnie Trace- 

SeVwould  have been   wiser  to have    uug 
ome   of   her     native /.»*»«* ] 

rather   than  excerpts  "«, ''" I 
which were not at all effective In the Albert 
Hall    although   the   admirable   manner  in 

:„    he   focal  »<»*"'   WM  accompanied 
showed  the pains which had boon taken to 
;';,;:;!. »£ feature ot ^v^^\ 
A elev.r trombone player, Mr. Pryor, was 
much awfauded for his rendering o   aimed- 

!v of tunes from Mr. Sousa's comW «c ««. 
'•i-1   Vapltnn."    and    Mr.    Sousa s     U»>ta 
„ons "      ascd.   we   belleVfl   upon   American, 
nemiles    found  much   favor.   The  tone  of 
ft-band U^pecullarly rich and refined .and 
t would be very  Interesting to hear them, 
, The  open  nlr.  where,   rfter ttll    a  wind, 

l,and   Is  most  In  Its  element.   'Ihe  players | 
' ""also l'lg»".v trained, answering the move- 
ralnttTof the conductor-a baton wlthB«ek 
I  telllgencc.   No   doubt   the   temptation   tl>! 
comoare   hem with some of our own n. II- 
t rV   binds   Is   strong,   but   the   pro ding 
would be invidious, and to a certain.exto* 
unmeaning. Mr. Sousa. on Uktel ** place 
to coimuyice his program with 

the King." and "Hall. Columbia," had a 
cordial reception from an audience which 
filled all but the more expensive seats, and 
among whom the American colony was, of 
course, largely represented. 
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LONDON. 
SOhsrs   Entry   and   iMn^   Departure- 

oawain's Gossip. 
(.Speriui  Correspondence of The Mirror.) 

•i Merry Key.    Of this traveita<WhM, it " 
very tit la betrays the punsome'nen ,    fh 
mm*M big-huilt interlo^u"!   fCry |Jft 

- ,'„ t?Z, mT-   hi ,hH »eantune I may"" 1 
you that other travesties are in pre,SStlmT 
and that certain  would-be  ivags ar? Cm 
asking, Why, if 8ousa is the March Kin*  I • 
ahottia wait until October betorehe liSSedV 
fTotl   are   requested   not   to   electrocute   thi 
writer; he is only  repeating whu    he h«^ 
«»'.,. jjball r oontess. what he expect, to hear-) 

I he    aforesaid    Irving,    whi    was    ataor/ 
aouwB   weicomera   yesterday,   will' in   tB 
•oiuse ol  the next hour or .wo embark 
your bospitable shores from 'Piiburv Z) ffl 
A'laiiiic  transport   Minnehaha.     Sir  Heu t' 

»» fai M nibury) is, 1 know, <ielignledl'v 
looking forward to being with y^u all again 
He carries*wlth him a splendid r^rton? in- 
ciudiBf Ul wonderful mise-eu-selne of the 
«aid-to he Shakespeare's Coriolamis.      On bis 

T ,'[,;. U: Ttond0D, Ir,viug wi" «»viTe Paujt! 
%;r   ^■«,» A"* to fell you h. print 

■p leir>   will   „oi   again   ptay   Margaret 
That obaract.r will, in ail probaSlity  he «. 
■"•"•d  ut your sweet euJaenness, Pay Davis 

rrisJin>Pi"U,e- t0 s'Jon' "uu,in aR the naught^ Iris >n I Inero ■ great new play, which is :\nJ. 
in*; luasmficent business to the Garrick 

ins and  Us author contiiiue  io be much 
•I'Kuased by pi • and press. TOme bailini' i 
as a great moral laaaon. and others roundls 
qualifying thai description by putting ••«»" 
• wore the "moral." You know that 1 if- 
er deep examination of the play, incline to 
he former view During the week certain 

journals have "discovered- what all of us 
who know Pinero kuew yearn ue-umtb 

he  is descended  from  a  Hebrew-pnrtu- 

u.. 

thai 
euese family  who weee all Sephardic Je*s. 

Another theatre which is doing enormous 
business is the Lyceum, where Sherlock 
Holmes, as played by Gillette and Company 
has so caught on that Gillette a„d Froimmu 
bav extended their lease of the theatre until 
nexi Junuary. Moreover, they are organizing 
nine touring companies for the pinv 

We have only had one West Knd prodnt- 
.011 tins weak, because all the 01 hers have 

l.een postponed Tills one was Walter Ke* 
nold* adaptation of Ouidaa story, " Wanda'" 
produced by Manager K.ank De Jong at the 
i niuesses last Monday, and this play, strong 
m some pan., but weak in oilters.' has al 
.va<ly caused a deuce of a Schlemoszle, at tl,cv 
say   in the Yiddish language 

This ;• Wanda " adupiaiioi,. called The Si„ 
•t a Lite, and powerfully .dajed as regards 
the three principals—namely. Oharlaa War- 
ner, Cooper Ctiffe, and Kate Borke, "hud no 
sooner appeared ihan Ouida herself set.i 6 

characteristically volcanic lerter to the pn 
pen to state that the adaptation had been 
made without her permission. For this she 
called nil concerned all sorts of nefarious 
names. 

To   this   denunciation    Adapter    Ka-nolds 
promptly  replied, showing thai  he  bad long 
sought  to  obtain   an   Interview   with   Ouida- 
Ihat no one could trace her; that when sh 
hart been 1 raced she made no sign in miswe 
10 iHtters, and that eventually the publisher 
ol the story, who hold all the rights thereof 
not only gave him permission, on consider:, 
'ion ot certain payments, but also unrfertool 
to  protect  him  from  all  pirates.    Th.   pub 
lishera  have borne out  Reynolds'  sii.ten.ent 
and denounced Ouida for interfering     Where- 
fore w,: may presently expect quite a nice lk- 
tle boiling kettle „t literary and dramatic fish 

xou will be glad 1,. hear that the respec- 
tive  new baby-girla just  pnganted  to  their 
respective hoatiauds by (iertmdc Elliott (Mrs. 
Forbes-Robertson) and Evelyn Millard   (Mrs. 

■1.  u. Monitor)  are growing strong.  You will 
however,  be sorry to  learn that the  popular 
mnsicaJ play actress, Kate Cutler   | M,-> Syd- 
ney BHesoB), has .hist  log)  ber beautiful iir- 
11- baby after two days' illuess. 

io-days JfuMc flail Contains a series of 
letters from sucj. American favorites a* Oglby 
and Way. Charles Wanen, and R (i. 
Knowles, oa Ae so-called revival of " boolgsV' 
.mong Bnglipb first-nighters. The whole af- 
fair, hawever, has been exaggerated. There 
has just been produced at the Vaudeville in 
root ot Swee, and Twenty a „c« adapta- 

-■on by JC Buckstone of Dickens "Chrisl- 
iuas Carols. • n j, called Bcrong,, and it 
went sple.ebdly. Seymour. Hicks, scoring as 
Miser Scrooge, and your liolbrook Ulinn de- 
ing especially so as Msrley's ghost. 

At the tnomeai of writing much consterna- 
tion la rife, owias to the sudden deteoalna- 
Mon ol our l^rd Cliamberlaui to close certain 
West Knd and suburban theatres la three 
months from this date unless they are made 
safer. I her, is golag to be considerable trou- 
ble onring the uexl few days eonceraing this 
suddenly spring  ukase. Oaw.AiN^X 

1884. 
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f   When Sousa's band  played    "The Star 
• Spangled Banner" in England the entire I 

audience rose to its feet.   Tho British are 
| coming on.   They have already learned to 

yell when  the  strains  of "Dixie-   Bmite I 
i the air. 

ILISHFn.     I  

From  

Address 

Date 

&m  
 — ■  

INTERVIEW WITH SOUSA. 

m 

1884. 

iress 

^hT^^ehrrved,nLondon- 
used   to  write   CoU ZT™'   U°W  "9 

Just for the  love o     t   nn        n V°   189"' 

erty Bell " march   how t''(l^ on tht>  " L'b- 
Packed with new score.h|,Aa? a ba«s drum 
Written  ■■ The   Rrltish   p'trot  ™fe8*»«'«-«<»lly 
■p'l.don and   the  provincM     AII'°I   

,1SO
  

j'» 
spread  at  great  Unl h   in   n "  of   thls  'a 
dear old  London."wlich  ?«,!?£? ,SapeJ"   °* 
quite   seriously     l-t,,.   ,,    akes  AIr-   Sousa 
!»«* of all co'mmu,   ,, 'd bTtt, "f««n"« 
King     was  the  fact   th.?  •'    Lne,     Marej 
a  novel, entitled  "Th^ Fifth* a^  'v:!il1^ 
that it was about tot pHnted.   *'    il"<* 

newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

From     

Address , <r ' 

Date ss 

Famon* Composer Tells How Hn Came to 
Write Washington Post March. 

Prom the London Morning trader. 
John Philip Sousa, "the March King" is 

In London ai last, and will gtvens a taste 
- his quality In the Alberl Hall to-day. A 

! Morning Leader representative came 
across the. peal composer and conductor 
at the Carton Hotel yesterday, and was 

_The famous writer of the "Washington 
' ost lias a handsome smiling face and Is 
not a bit puffed up by His innumerable 
successes. He is modesty and unconveri- 
tionality themselves. 

'•Have you brought us any new compo- 
sitions?" the Morning; Leader represfflH 
tatlve asked. 

"Yes, a patrol which i propose to use as 
an encore   that is, it t gel one" (he added 
w™atM0°?n

esl laugh)' "Six Month" ago Mtie .ins tour was arranged, I though It 
would be a nice thing to write something 
which would pease Englishmen Henel 
my Tatro of the United Kingdom.' it 
wil be reminiscent of many patriotic Brit. 
■naonsa-T'The Blue Bells of Gotland • 
S..Mi.rsoi th.-uue,.,,.- 'Th,   British Qren- 

w1lh%uTefJritfa°nn,}a^dItWlllflm8hu«1 

broughl him to England. This is his w ' 
He does not believe In ahythlng but 5ie 
. inspirational" method of composlng- 
htajn rather than lingers" is his mot?,, 

HO that all compositions are complete in 
smn.l before he sets them down on pa" 

Rffm .IhnursfJ
t.heffland ,:llli baby talk to them, he said In his tenderly affectionate 

way  to    he   Morning  Leader  representa! 
live, "before  I   put  th, rn in  Writing." 

What about you,- other new march  the 

w"thnyouf        '"'' ",al y0U "* *H»»1ng 
"' >h.  that's onlv te.th!.  

he-.i>' 

MQMM1MGJJL 

ce  

■■-■■'ii,.. 

ICT-JL g0tffi{£\ 

!:;■"■■' .fig"«, 
^?vf5Afc«fe,'7r , . 

ESTABLISHED:     LONDON,'", 
""■' «?& 

it 

ATJF YORK FY>G 
tting,from .— 

__ii_i^ 

4i 
Ington."  ^hic\1vrCeryboay    acclaimed ' 
ing tor.  «* 'Ji1*     as Joony.«  the first with  frenzied  cheers  as  s mogt enter. | 
bars were  recognizeo   it ftudience 
talnlng to watch how tn magic  of 
paid  uncoMcloua   triwiw ^^ r0Be 

?he rhythm.     •»«• "f™ landing corn bows 
and tell in tt.      *■ ,ne B     The rhythmical 
before t»V^m« Americans lB indeed In a playing of those A   .ericMi . ^ 
sense quite its own     inw ,y t0 u 

.istible " and It is P»lnu
wllh QuUe a new 

these hackneyed ep he s * ^y, as much 
conviction.   It stands   in gtrauB, 
alone « "W Jhe P^'^n,,., and In each 
walties by the SI™"" alyBlB. It cannot 
case the secret eludes ana y ftn(1 oe said ^at they Playe^nat^ct 

lt is absurd to  suggest i Bttgge«tion 

JKS, UE" VU°»""«»-'- """• 
lty. 

1 iFj.lW!i <J»,rauSB~imni .fpu«q"'A-juB; 04 JJ|OI|J| 

:SMO||OJ su sojjad .tiiis,i|.> .ip.nii o,\\. 
•oso],> aqj pi p|oa ,u,).tt 11  I 

)noqn )nq •K.I.MHO JO; AKUI [iuu sjo| A'|)JIU|| 
}»;   pooS  JOJ   A'plM}8   A'|J|BJ   A'lllO   S.tll|IIA   |l III! 
'.tto(8 J.HIIUJ d,wqs qj|.vv 'sqmuj .ioj A'|III,>|S| 
)ie»|ir p,i|ii.i pu 1.' "<>|nli paeddo }rf5(Jlini "|.|.| 
MJAU au|ppui ,u,>... s{ii.'n| 11.,1 puu "SJUO a.u isl 
1IKM|II      A'piO     MpiIJ)     ,ll||    JO     ipilllJl|     K|1|J     U|| 
jqX|l SUM ijaojH ..|irs I|S,I.IJ jo  A'pliltm ,n|j. 

Th0 London papers have had a goofl *J 

t„ si,v about Sousa. and this from     ' Mf 
,raph   ought   to   be   read   With   to" 

Bufr'llo: ,,itv  that   Mr.   Sous-. It  was.  perhaps,   a   pity  that   Mr 
,,„,   not  atinounee   n.ore of the  nwr.h    ^ 

1Uent in bis opmtng V**** « , 

gall  last V^?^h£
,»iSg   the    encores* 

good   ...any   ".''\,;th
,lTr..^ American 111-   . 

,.,„.,. wl... full d t h t t0 aioeepi. 
occurred to a sensii.     "l       wacard theas 

once, but although the     ;«t       » ,,. 

r"S  Vins0rnauc   "J's     s* ani gripes   for 
|SS?  W . " well  received,   and1 SO a»-» ; 
SJ Mr.  Sousa's   "Hand.^J-^ ^ ■*, 
which was among »•«««• nfp| 

emphatlcailj at r..... cbnflne them-! 
,hey did not mo re «clu. U    > 

has  been  performed  in  tl«   Un»ea    ^ 
bat Is unknown here    54l«1 MI  ' ' 

I" 2VKU°;   ■-»:'" ■■■»' '""'«"i 

unmAolng.   Mr. Sous,., on tttalW R>«^ 
to commej.c.' his program «lth 

I' 

u 
the King." and '•Hall. Columbia," had a 

ordlal reception from an audience which 
Sad all hut the more expensive seats, and 
|nonR whom the American colony was, of 
Surse, largely represented. 

1«> 
^ - \ 

''♦•• 
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From 

Address 

C LONDON. 
sou.,a i   Entry   and   Hrvlng's   Departure- 

Gawain's Gossip. 
(Spet.iai  Vorrespondenct of The Mirror.) 

fgnmri, Octot.et 5. i»oi. 
Bitter  KUIIS.I   to  Knglar.d.    Exit  Irvinjr 10 

Amerna.    To mil  It more fully, Vour Vamoi" 
^^s,..nKt..ti IWr mgjraoly info]  un.?i 

thwa shores on   Thursuay,  a, i   WM on  F • 
'■«.v  afternoon  lavishly  lun.he.J  at   the Tro, 
aA.ro;   ami   01.   Friday   night  gave   his  ttrst' 
Ion, on concert ut the huge Albert Hi 1. wth 

huge success  to  match.    To-night   .Satur 
(ram  f'^f ^^  !>'!^ big  haudSrecoT, Id 
r"       •■uin.lr.v   interviews!   repeat   their   mam 
moth m.isj.ai dose ai .he same place, and fins 
rtitenman, just to show that (here is, no 
-hug,  the  Moore-and-Hurgess-Mohawk  M 

Htrels w.IJ. at St. James' Hall, produce a u  ' 
apronoa   skit,   entitled   Susan's    Band-   0, 
W aahing Done Posl ; ami a Liberty Be| a 00 

.1 Merry Key.    Of this travesty, which in    s 
v.ry t.ll«  betrays the punsome pen of these 
tnmatrels   big-huilr interlocutor.  Harry Hunt 
er, more nnoa.    Tn the meantime I may tell 
you that ether travesties are in preparation 
and that  certain   vvould-be  wags are alrea, ' 
asking, Why, .f Sousa is the March King     ■ 
should wait until October before he landedV 
' lou   are   requested   not   to   electrocute   the 
writer;  he  ,s only  relating what   he hears 
or shall I confess, what he expects to hear-'/ 

ihe   aforesaid    Irving,    wue    was   ataonf 
Sonso s    welconiers   yestenlav.    will    in    til 
■•oiU'sa of the  next  hour 01   two embark  f<l 
..our bospitabie shores  from  Tilbury, per  til' 
Atlantic   transport   Mintiehnha.      Sir   Henri 
(whom some of ns will presently aecomphnv 
as lar as    lilbnryi   is,   1   know,   delightedly 
looking forward to being with you all again 
lie carries4rith him a splendid repertory, in" 
cidmg   Him   wonderful   mise-en-sceue   of   the 
said-to he Shakespeare's Coriolanus.      On his 
return  to 1London   Irving will revive Faust 
In this, as I was the first to tell you in print 
£ Men   lerr.v   will   ,,ol   again   play   Margaret, 
rliat character will, in all probability, be «u- 
ai-ted   itt   your  sweet  citizenness. L^a"v Davis 
who costinues to score amain as the naughty 
Ins >n Pineroa great new play, which is draw- 
ing tnugnigcent business to the Qarrick. 

Iris .-u,d its author continue to be much 
discussed by public and press, some hailing it 
a* « great moral lesson, and others roundly 
qualifying that description by routing " im " 
before tl»e '• moral.' V»u know that 1. af- 
ter deep examination of the play, incline to 
the former view. During the week certain 
journals have "discovered" what all o( us 
who know Pineio knew yeara a«o—namely, 
that he is descended from a Hebrew-Portu- 
guese family, who were all Sephardic Je*s. 

Another theatre which is doin? enormous 
business ia the Lyceum, where Sherlock 
Holmes, as played by Gillette and Company, 
has so caught 011 that Gillette and Froiima'n 
have extended their lease of the theatre until 
nexi January. Moreover, they are organizing 
three touring companies for the ploy. 

Wo have only had one West F>nd produc- 
tion this wuek, because all the others have 
been postponed. This one was Walter Ke\ 
nolil/ adaptation of Ouida's story, " Wanda/' 
produced by Manager Frank De Jong at the 
Princesses 1.,-t Monday, and this play, strong 
m some parts but weak in otlkers. has al 
ready caused a deuce of a Schlemoszlc, a-, they 
say   in the  i idui^n language. 

This "Wanda" adaptation, called The Sin 
•f a Life, and powerful!) t>lajed as regards 
the three principals—namely, Charles War- 
ner, Cooper Ctiffe, and Kate Rorke, had no 
sooner appeared than Ouida herself sent a 
characteristically volcanic letter to the pn 
pers to slate that the adaptation bad been 
made without her permission. For this she 
called all concerned all sorts of nefarious 
names. 

To   Ihis   denunciation    Adapter    Rajaolds 
promptly   replied,  showing that   he  bad  IOKL' 
sought  to  obtain  an   Interview   with  Ouida • 
that no one could trace her; that when sh 
bad been traced she made no sigu in atiswe 
10 letters, and that eventually the publisher 
ol <he story, who hold ail the rights 1 bet col 
not enly gave him  permission, on consider., 
'ion of certain payments, but also underfoot 
to  protect  him   from   all  pirates.    Th.   pub 
Ushers have borne out.  Reynolds'  statement 
and denounced Ouida for interfering.    Where 
fore we may presently eipect quite a nice lit- 
tle boiling kettle of literary and dramatic fish 

lou will  Ite glad  ro  hear that  the respec 
live new  baby-girls just   presented  to  their 
respective husbands by Gertrude Elliott (Mrs. 
Porbes-RobertBon) and Evelyn Millard (Mrs. 
.1.  It. Coulter)   are growing strong.  Von will, 
however,  be sorry  to  learn that  tbe  popular 
musical play actress, Kate Cutler   1 Mrs   Sid- 
ney  SHesop), has jhist lost  ber beautiful iif- 
ile baby after two days' illness. 

To-day's Music /fall contains a series of 
letters from sni^i American favorites as Oalby 
and Way. Charles Warren, and R (1. 
Knowles, on the so called revival of " booing" 
imong English first-nighters. The whole af- " 
.air, howevir. has been exaggerated, 
has just been  produced at the Vaml 

u. 

front of Swi-ei and Twenty a new 
1'on by .1. 0. hluckstone of Dickens' 
mas Carols." fl is called Scrooge 
went splendidly.    Seymour. Hicks, M 

There 
■ville in 
iidapta- 

" Christ- 
ana  it 

•oring  us 
Miser Scrooge, and your Holbrook  Ulinn'dV 
ing especially *, afi Msrley's ghost. 

At the momeai of writing much consterna- 
tion is rife, owing to the sudden determina- 
tion ol our Lord f'hsiub.rlain to close certain 
West Knd and suburban theatres in three 
months lroni this date unless they are made 
safer. Then is iioing to be considerable troa- 
ble daring the ne\t few days concerning this 
suddenly sprung  ukase. Oairaw^/ 
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ress  
*&RXH:?rr  

f When Sonsa's  baud played    "The Star 

I Spang.,,, Banner" iu England the entire! 
audience rose to Us feet.   The British are 
coming on.   They have already Earned to 

[yell^en  the  strains or  ..Dixie"  8mite I 

1LISHFD.      I  

m. 

Iress 

e 

used   to  write TaTche*    TT^  ^  he 

Just for the love of   t'
1'" ,,P  t0   1892» 

f'udlnif •• Washington PoS^. ?" them'  m" 
how  he  chancedI   ,S,,\Mt'     f°r W> each- 
one else offe?^ him W^ „bc?ause some 
how he at once made V\*LS6nt" royalties; 
erty Bell " mare"  how• h T  on ,tho " L|b-   <*«*■ 
Packed with new Vnll       ,". (l bilss drum 
written   " The  BrlUsh   p."!,d,^as especially 
London  and  th"  i    i„Pi"ro1      for  use    n 
spread  at  great  E     ^  .£" of th'«   a d«ar  old   London,   wh ph 

fl,,th0   lepers   of 
quite   seriously.   'But   .hnakes  Mr-   's"»sa 
news 0f an eommur i-, w   1

n,0lt   startling 
King" was th? fact th t & I'1*', " Ma™« 
a novel, entitled ■• The mt A.e Jlad written 
that it was about to be pr??te!.tr1*" u,ld 

newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

From   

Address 

Date  f)nT 
•-►-* -  

I.    ''    Ix     *'/«&. 

•"•-/■•"•'"■''l-;"'"■'■'/'•."""••/- "■' , . 

1" do/. 

ESTABLISHED: 

JfV.W YOKJC /r-v-v-.' 
tting,from. 

dreaa o /Paper 
/• < 

^r 
___LliA^-- 

S^Ta-nt   Bousa  concert,   the 

-- ^rS'&'MS. 
lngton."   wh;c^h

e
1X

yeve.yhody    acclaimed J 
ing for.  "d.wJS.1*     as  soon  «9  tne flrat 
with frenzied cheers  as  s enter. i 
bars were  recognized    it ^ auQMence 
talning to watch how the magic  of 
paid  unconscious  tribute heftda r0Be 
the rhythm.     ane upon "" n bowB 

and tell in tl.       »'^    The rbyttalcal 
before the sunn, t. freeze. tn a 
playing of these Amf'toan" ..^^ 
Use quite its own     Infect I. lQ  u 
slstlble      and  it is P»>ni R n 
these hackneyed epithets *»n J     aR much 
conviction.    U stand     in If     »*    Rt 

alone   as   «»   th«   £ £B'"fand;  and in each 
waltzes by the sj""f __",VBi8.    It cannot 
case the secret eludes analysis £ .Ho that they played InBtHO 

It is  absurd  to  '"ff'^.^nat  suggestion 
oat of time.    It had jun nexlbmty 
ot  aentient human    ease    a (he 

2», \BnXeUvaeryand0 machine-llUe rigid- 

Uy. 

'ilP'Uitio iJl*pnn*Timtii ,fpuHq""A-jiiB; OTOOIOIIJI 
•S(|UIU1   OA|JB>^ 

:SMO||O; su S,I.»IJ<I »u|so(3 ajonb a/& 
vso|,> aqj }n p|oa .uo.u ||ii| 

jnoqB mq  Ifjanjo JOJ  .turn  pun S|(>[  Apjiiul 
JHJ   POOS   JOJ   A'piMJS   A'lJ|BJ   A|HO   S..I,|IIA   pllll 
'Ap\» .I.MIIiu  d.joi|«  u.j|Av   'sqoiui JOJ  A'|III,IIS| 
moqu po|nj piiB  ".i|iil( paodo j.i!(jimi  .i>(xl 
'J^AO aU|p|oq .U.l... *(1110[  no)  pnu 'KJII.) U.IA >s| 
}noqs   .((no   "opiuj   jq)   jo   i|.(iiijii   K|qi   nil 
»q»|[ SUAI  >(oojri ,i|iis qgjjj jo A'pldns .iqx 

u 

m ■.»«.  »» "*|U- 

From  

Address 

Date 

8*  

 v, !  

P.L> 

INTERVIEW WITH SOUSA. 

Pamoas OomwH, T(.„s 1Iow „c Cnme 

Write Waahhtirton Post March. 
•Torn the London Uorallia I.eaclrr 

Job,, Phrlip Ehjuaa, "the March King," is 
1    L,„d„„;,, last, and wlllglvema ataate 

, Morning     Leader    representative    came 
acroae the areat composer and oond^eS 
at the (aril,,,, Hotel yeaterday, and WHS 

aMST*lh"K,v"1-' —" 5* 
_The famoua writer of the "Washington 
i oat    has a handsome smUlmr faee  and Is 
"',"  ■ "'» P«»a UP by  his innume    .v 

;^S
n He is  modeaty and unenven- 

iHiiiiinty themselves, 
rt«HaV«,y?J?   broUght  us any new  eompo- 

"Yes, .'i patrol, which r propose to us,, as 

wheni this lour was arranged   I thomrht it 
«;,ul,i be a nice thing to write somelhiVi 

■oMtera of the-Queen.-- "Th,   British Or" „' 

bronghl him to England.   ThhTlshlswat' 

IsKii^Sod asrhcSm aff- 
''bra,,, rather than Angers" la his mot* " 

^4  'Vf '"''=   -.irin'wHU,!^-"-- 
What about your other new march  n. 

^vtacible.Eagfe..  that  yoHre"^^ 

Bouaa'a love for  sic breaks out over 
ver again in, this aftectlonat^ fa£5g 

\l llli-ll Is -■ 

w/r, /s«4. 

■ ;• J I.l   •   ^ Iu,'I] Is youf favorite nm, 

in iov„ wnh all ,,,'v baWes!"       lly'    Jm 

(Then whirl, is ,!,.. most popular?" 
Hie Stars  and   Stripes   j/orever'    n 

hasif.,utaold and  outwhiitled  all the Oth- 

.v^,nHtiv;!s1,p1
,:',1,ono,i"h ,n "■,| "">■ rep. ijM-ni.ime how  he came  to  write  "ThP 

f-hoeK,?d?eneTnWniTi   ^£ 

thought himJeif'o'     I,';.r"r',
,:,"Lv "•- 

ban!   to   perform   on    t,       "     !l     Souaa 

'■ Poser conslnled at   i'',,, /'n, "Vni '' 
ous march or "The Wash, ' i"   .,h;:.'•'"•- 
the result. """^   ,)n '  '-sl     was 

Such la the slorv publish K  r .. ., 

i ne  Washington Post' 
u'::i'i',rs,',,?,;.,i',T-L,-;"-'., 
School Cadets' i   ,,,   i     , u"h   the  'High 

the 
for   the 

Beemed to 

afterward be- 
o|   the gr, at 

tandem 
Sousa pot $n each f,,r t>.   .    . 

Bitions.   For .!.,    ^ i ,' :s'iVwo r°mpn- 

venn,red t,, ask. '   repreSentative 
,Jow.   jo,,k   here,"   wai 
Jiatever you do, never falktn 

»»t music.   ri „ aVngerous 
answer, 

nnisi- 

"0"-'TMK''j- •mu <:r.r, o\ os jo R'I«.(A' 3«J
J
 ,f.v»,>H 

rl-M^S,?- s'°' »1*ll l,u" oonnnoo J.I !1"J<.., !l    KI„,,A  p00g oi ,l|l!..( 
-c, :",U)i*-KIlMA -q[ oif o> on .C(,uiii( .i.)|,(,|.) 

:ojnnl) o,\v 

H|i*ii uomuio., lot!-)* oi U"MttrMPtoB oj I 
•'I'T.    •'-•<--iWK»-IS    |„    (l|(,s   S||..>A    d,l.|,       MiUlllN..   , 
papiMp  nioqj|.tt oaea tdajjd  pm, •nneniap 
•M"J   II A[UO l|J|.tt  (,,,|,u   ,,,.,|JIM| i      .,,„,„.  ,.,, 
O)  OQ JOAO   lOU   •.IJH.IOIKUU   M..v,   ApltlllS  ,ll|j," 

SaA'IVO  (I.VV  B1THA 
._       , M.<1|||,(   Sl'OJjs   .I.1AO    I0Q 
)ii,| .I|BJ nejspisnoo ij HOO»UO aqj MoAj.ttoq 
H.ois JBJ .».,,,„,., JO,, .pjoeuti spna „J 

pun sjo| jienommoD ..i() j<, ara0s OHM 'MSU 
I» Au>i«  pun Hup  A-.,,,.v pa nj   ,,,„.,,.,„ ',„ ' 
V)l« jnj qlooms ,«„,* in,, „„ JOJ |M1I. ._.,' 
-.iu   uoutuioj  pas   p,,\,iii   ,,q,   j„   A-|,s„m   •,,« 
ui SJB.. dv).it|i moqB .jii.tn .^M. sidjeoea 

...T ...    .        ':i'ixxv.o 
01   l^o   OIWI.I.Ul XSVil 

It 

SI3XUVN X301S3Anl I 'OOZ&^l'ii 'sjnu A"j"..)|q !»qsn<H 
4»0 OQ-tmiXt    'AJUUJ    ■Binma^|;J-fl,f,ny 
t^    ®0f        suoau.u   .SJJUUUJ   "siuol 
UttfUmn  ••■am   >.«!   'j(. 

^Mrti^i 

From 

Address   ~v*tk"fn 

Departure- 

c LONDON. 
Sou?,a »   Entry   and   Irvine's 

tiawain's Gossip. 
(S»e<;i«( Oorrespontfeacs o/ The Mirror.) 

m .      c. \4>*MS, Oetooei 5. 1901. 
anler  BOUM   to  Kagland.    Exit   Irvinir  m 

aoVTo;   and   on   Friday  night  gave   his  firs," 
Lonrton eonceri at the huge Albert I la     w fh 

huge success  to  match    To.ni.ht   . i«; 
day) so^and J^tSa^t^^wcte 
foiii   sundry   interviews)   repeat   rhe^-  ml. 
4odj niusiea! doM H, „„ saJrjlaee  and 11,'s a ternoon   ,UBt to show  rhat   ^   ;e. and t   , 

arrwi will, at ht. Jimies' Ha , produce -i n,- 
aptODOH   skit,    eniitled    Susan's    R. , d* "',' 

.i merry Key.    Of tins travesty, whieli in Ira 
V"'y/",''? i,6tr

1
a-Va the Punsome pen o rh,se nuii.trels' big-built interlocutor. HHrry Hu ,? 

er, more anoB. r„ tb.e aeanaiae I may ," i 
you thai ether travesties are in  pre.amtion 

«"k nf whvr,r Dswou^-l,e, W?P ff^SSS 'isiiii «. Why, if Sousa is the March Kinir  be 
should  wait  until  October  before  he  &3v 
uH^,.a7   ^lue"ted   n(,f   to   electrocute   the 
...    , •„ r   's i-"ly  r«l^«t'U8 «'hut   he hears 
< >v> shall I confess, what he expecta to hear'') 

I he   aforesaid    lrvmg,    whe    was   ataoiV 
EMmaaa   welcomers   yeaterday,   will   in   tn 
•ours, of the  next hour or two embark f, 
>our bogpitable shores from Tilbury, nei tU 
Atlantic ttanaport  Minnehaha.     air lauri 
•Whom some of  us will  presently  uceoinpan'v 
is  h.r as   nibpry)  is.   1   know,   delightedl'v 
toukim forward to being with vi.u all again 
Me carries%ith him a splwidid repertory, in" 
'•i'i« i«i  Wj  wonderful   mjea-en-acene  of the 
sui.i-io he Bhakeapeare'a Ooriolamia.     On bis 
retun,  u. London   Irving will revive Fauat 
lu ibis, a, I was the Brat to tell you in print. 
*,len  Terry  will   not  again  play   Margaret 
riM.i oharacter will, in ail probability, he eu- 
m-ted   l>t  your   sweet  citizenness. Fay Jiavis 
who coal nines to score amain as the naughty 
ins in Pinaro a great new play, which i? diaw- 
ing inugiiihcent business to the Qarriok 

Ins and iis author continue to be uiuch 
• bscussed by public and press, some haili,, ■ it 
»« a treat moral l««on. and others rouudh 
finalifylng thai deacription by pntdaa •• \m '' 
.Wore the 'moral." You know that 1 af- 
ter deep examination of the play, incline to 
(he former view. During the week certain 
journals have " disciivered" what all of us 
who know Pinero knew years ago—namely 
thai he is descended from a Hebrew-Portu- 
euese family, who were all Sepbardic Je*s 

Another theatre which is doing enormous 
business is the Lyceum, where Sherlock 
Holmes, as played bjr (Jillette aud Obmpany. 
JIMS BO caught on that (Jillene and P'roiima'u 
aave extended their lease of the theatre until 
nexi Junuary. Moreover, tbey are organizing 
ibrie touring companies for the play. 

We have only had one West End produc 
lion this wuek, been use all the others have 
been postponed. This one was Walter Re\ 
nolda adapt at k,t, of Ouiila's story, " Wanda " 
produced by Manager Frauk IV .lung at tlie 
l'nii.esses IKSI Monday, and this play, atroua 
in some part.-, but weak in otlkers.' has aJ 
■uiily caused a deuoe of a Scblemoazle, n-, il.ey 
aay^ in the Viddisn language. 

This "Wanda" adaptation, called The Sin 
of a Lite, and powerfullj ,Jayed as regards 
the three principals—namoly, Charles War- 
ner, Cooper Cttfffl, aud Kate Rorke, hud no 
sooner appeared iban Ouida herself sent 6 
characteristically volcanic letter t«. the pn 
pers to state that the adaptation bad been 
made without her permission. For this she 
called all concerned all sorts of nefariwns 
names. 

To this denunciation Adapter EWraolde 
promptly replied showing that he bad loin: 
sought t« obtain an interview with Ouida- 
[hat no one could trace her; that when sh 
had been traced she made no sign in answe 
IO letters, and that eventually the publisher 
ot 'he story, who hold all the rights thereof 
not anly gave him permission, on Conslderu 
fion of certain payments, but also underttjol 
to protect him from all pirates. Th. pub 
liahera have borne out. Reynolds' itatemenl 
and denounced Ouida for M. I offering. Where 
fore we may presently expect ffUite a nice lit- 
tie jioiling kettle „f literary and dramatic Bah 

ion will I* alad to hear that the reapec 
live new hnby-giris just presented to their 
respective husbands by Gertrude Elliott (Mrs. 
rorbee-Koherteon) ami Evelyn Millard (Mrs. 
.1. it. Coulter) are growing strong. Von will 
however, be sorry to learn that the popular 
musical play actress, Kate Cutler (Mrs By* 
ney KiHesou). has .uist losi ber beautiful iir- 
il- baby after two'days" illness. 

lo-day's J/u.sic Hall contains a series of 
letters from auO, American faveriles ae Celby 
aad Way. Charles AVarren, and R (}. 
lvnowles, oa the so called revival of " booiat" 
imong Bngliah lirstnighters. The whole «f- 
.uir, however, has been exaggerated. There 
has just been produced at the Vaudeville iu 
troni ot Sweei ai»d Tweuty a new adapta- 
tion by J. 0. Buckatooe of Dickens "Christ- 
mas Carols. ft is called Bcrooge and it 
went splendidly. Seymour Eflcks, ..coring as 
Miser Borooge, aud your llolhrook HI inn ris- 
ing enecially m> as Marley'a ghost. 

At the mmnni of writing much cotiHtersm- 
tion is rife, owing to the sudden determina- 
tion of our rx>rd nhambmlata to close certain 
West r.nd mid auborban theatres <■ three 
mouths from this date unless they are made 
safer. Tber, is going to be considerable troa- 
ble daring the IIMI few days eonceraang this 
suddenly spruiik  ukase, OawAiN^/ 

1884. 
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